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Tax incentives to start businesses 

r< 

By Phiup Webstkrand Pehcer Riddell 

A RADICAL package of tax 
measures to encourage peofde 
to tabs the risk of leaving safe 
jobs, arid starting new busa-' 
nesss ia being, prepared by 
Gordon "Brown for his next 

The Chancellor is eoqxcted 
to prcpose in his pre-budget 
report plans that would mean 
people who . take the plunge 
into, starling new hi-tech/, 
companies^ paying Jess tax 
than ifthey stayed wfcere they 
were. jt 

Mr Brown ts .^smig^jp 
further measures desigB& to 

start'forking ac^^i ramose 
obstacles to feeflfcr “ -- 
they dfrnlr nfae 

When it was pointed om that 
’ Mr Field had cdst him as the 
rvflhdn of the piece for blocking 
many of his proposals, the 

, Chancdlcr said: “I am .; not 
going to say any more about 
-that”... •;'/ 

But Jade Quuiuighanw the 
new.Cabinet “enfoiter". 
rounded jmiheformer miras- 
ter yesterday for demanding 
the . jpb; of; Social' Security 
Sc&uarg («s h&pcfoe ./fa- 

^byisg.-f|hars iHrtfefitiRftof 
■pressure afiy Prune Mnnsfoir 
fe going#? accept* hetoMSky 

;; New?... * '•1C. .j.;-' • 
Mr; Brawn promises a. re-; 

form (rf theid^^jfofodcets to 
■ break down To&rncrs to -enter? 

Perfoniiance^elafeaY pay 
wffl: be encourage 
industry and, #ibe 
drcuinsQiK^sanQW, 
promised lOp staq 
taxcouldbe intro) 

Mr Brown isJ 
fundamental changes to’tax 
and competition law that wifi 
mean spmal reliefs lor com¬ 
panies that invest-in innova¬ 
tion -and research, and 
development There is 
ed to be. tax'relief .to 
companies train workers 

Mr Brown’s determination 
to bridge Britain’s jprodiicfivi- 
ty gap with itsnram competi¬ 
tors is set out in an interview 
for The Times. . Many at the 
proposals have emerged bran 
seminars with businessmen. 
“1 want to reward risk-takers”, 
he says.; • - ' ’ - • Kiriftfryiew, Mr Brown 

i&uxlierihat theOov- ■ 
s welfare reform pro-' 

has stalled. He . 
amtltottiteproposals ; 
ard by -Frank field, 

fee former Mmister.for Wel¬ 
fare Reform, for a compulsory 
second pension coul d not have 
been contemplated because 
they would have cost billions 
to the Shomerin., 

“I am ongoing to become a 
taxing and spending Chancd- 
lor,"hesays. 

During his interview the 
Chancellor stood, back from 
directly critiosirfg Mr Held. 
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• BSrowir nnhiere is not 
enough enterprise’* 

prise: “We have to face up to 
the fact that. we : are not 
creating enough1 successful 
and 'growing businesses,” he 
says. ; In a statement that 
former Labour Chancellors 
may not have made he adds: 
'There is not-enough enter¬ 
prise meur counfry. • 

T waht to reward risk and 
help people become mere mo¬ 
tivated -and more determined 
tosucceed.lwarrt to hdp more 
people wcric their way up. 
right from starting in a job to. 
taking responsibdrty in a job 
told to climbing the ladder of 
opportunity. 1 want to look to 
each rung of that ladder to see 
where there toe disincentives 
to people'moving ahead.". 
, Mr Brown emphasises that 

. ./Labour is “pro-taisihess and 
pro-opportunity."But - he 

• makes a dear distinction be¬ 
tween rewarding the risk- 
takers in indushy and.tiie 

: behaviour of the Tat cats" in 
thefonner public utilities. 

Under plans -announced 
earlier this week, utilities are 
bring , urged to link pay to 

_ service standards and regula¬ 
tors of the utilities are' to be 
adviSed to take account of the 

- levels of customer service 
when setting price caps- 

„ - Mir Brown makes plain his 
r irritation that the former pub¬ 

lic moqqpdies have often be¬ 
come private monopolies and 

/have paid themselves more 
irrespective of whether they 
have won a stronger position 

. m fee market place. 
' He puts them in a comptete- 

• ly different category from the 
- people in private business who 

us&lhrir skills every day in a 
competitiive environment to 
win business. “People should 

• be rewarded for the iisfctthey 
take, ". he says. “I want to 
reward the people who take 

. decisions and make a success 
erf what they are doing" 

Measures designed to ere 
courage risk takers vrill build 
on the changes to capital gains 
tax in the last Budget which 

- allow people who put tbeir 
own money into the business¬ 
es they run to pay only a lOp 

. tax on gains compared with 
the general 40p rate. 

Mr Brown brushed aside 
suggestions that the reshuffle 
had severely damaged his 

• pqwerbase. He said that the 
changes "rightly” made by 
Tony Biair had put in place 
the ministers best able to drive 
forward the next stage of 
Labour’s programme. 

He was all smiles about the 
appointment of Peter Mandel- 

: son, with whom be has had a 
. frosty relationship since the 

1994 leadership election. Mr 
. Manddson would enjoy the 

challenge of being trade and 
industiy secretary “and I will 
enjoy working with him." 

Brown’S new world, page 8 
trading article, page 19 

William Rees-Mogg and 
Peter Riddett, page IS 

Top senator urges 
Clinton to tell all 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

njeTbnraOwrseas 

A LEADING Republican sen¬ 
ator yesterdayoffered Presi¬ 
dent Clinton a rescue plan to 
prevent .. his possible im¬ 
peachment .. 

'Qrrin Hatch, chairman of 
the 'Senate juttidaiy commit-. 
teep said that if Mr Clinton 
confessed that he had lied in 
ffonying a sexual relationship 

- with Monica Lewinsky, and 
handled it correctly, it might 
be enough to persuade the 
public to show teriency. 
■ Even if the President had 
lied !to protect his wife, , and . 
daughter from embarrass¬ 
ment, and if there were 
lot trf . other problems” mat 
could certainly mean ium- 
unpeadunent", Senatw Hatch 
said.' - 

The: senator went fo 
speak bfMr Clinton “throw¬ 
ing himself on fee American. 

;people' . and urged him to 
-pour your hetot out". 
Aiii. he would find that Amen-, 
’(tons, were a forgiving people;. 

: Washnighm was yesterday 
ehtodfed in speculation feat 
Mr;Clinton was considering 

Lewinsky white sne was &.• 
»<umiw it the''White' HOUSE. 

But the White House denied 
that senior Clinton aides were 
already floating the mea culpa 
idea to gauge fee reaction of 
Congress. 

lean Ranetta. formerly Mr 
Clinton's Chief of Staff, recom¬ 
mended that fee President 
should address the nation 
from the'Oval Office after he 
gives evidence before the 
grand jury two weeks from 
today. “He should sit down 
and stare the American people 
infeeeye-Hehastobethfi 
loneliest guy hi the country 
right now.” Mr Panrite.sakL 

George Stephanopoulos, 
another former close Clinton 
confidant said in Newsweek 
that if the. President had lied 
he Should reveal everything 
and apologise. Otherwise, fee 
rest of his term would be 
consumed by fallout from 
prosecutors and fee risk that 
& would have Utile credibility 
wife the public. 
" Mr Clinton. , returned to 
Washington yesterday after a 
fund-raising jaunt in which 
his mood throughout was 
describedas’tijfeeaL 

,jP<mr your heart out, page 10 
Leading article, page 19 
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- On shore in Norfolk yesterday raorning, fee Queen and fee Queen Mother sat side-by-side as they were driven to church at Sandringham 

Working boat could be Duke’s Cowes berth 
• By Deborah Coixctjtt 

THE Duke of Edinburgh and fee 
Princess Royal have, for the second 
year running, been forced to rely on the 
generosity of the billionaire oilman 
John Paul Getty H for their week-long 
stay at Cowes. The problem has arisen 
since the decommissioning of the 
Royal Yacht Britannia. 

A formidable sight on fee outer 
limits of Cowes harbour, Mr Getty's 
boat Talitha G is overshadowed in 
size only by an ugly and functional 
vessel, bedecked wife cranes and 
machinery — the Patricia. And it is 
feat working ship, belonging to 
Trinity House, the mariner-safety or¬ 
ganisation of which Prince Philip is 
Master, which has been suggested as a 

' berth1 for the Royal Family. Wife a 
crew of 22, the 283ft ship has six state 
rooms, a dining room and salon and a 
large verandah deck. 

In the past when Britannia was 
being serviced, the Royal Family used 
Patricia’s identical predecessor, Patri¬ 
cia l . 

Peter Nicholson, chairman of the 
Cowes combined clubs and Commod¬ 
ore erf fee Royal Yacht Squadron, said 
it was appalling that the Rpyal Family 
had to rely on hospitality. "Prince 
Philip spent Cowes week aboard the 
old Patricia in fee past and, consider¬ 
ing he is fee Master of Trinity House, 
and fee Master of accommodation an 
board, why shouldn't he use it?" 

The Duke traditionally hosts a 
dinner for Trinity House staff on 

Patricia at the beginning of Cowes 
week to thank mariners who pay boat 
dues, which fund fee organisation. His 
deputy master. Rear-Admiral Patrick 
Rowe, who served for three years 
aboard the Royal Yacht, said Patricia 
could be made available. “Even the 
smallest royal families have yachts 
and yet the Royal Family of Great 
Britain, wife our naval heritage, does 
not It’s a sad reflection." 

Patricia’s imposing cabins are 
scarcely used since fee elder bretheren 
of Trinfry House, whose annual duty ir 
is to visit every lighthouse and inspect 
every buoy and beacon in coastal 
waters off England and Wales, now 
use a helicopter or car. The state 
rooms, containing important works of 
art. are described as comfortable and 

fee living quarters appropriate to 
entertain VIP guests. 

However, luxury is not foremost in 
fee minds of Prince Philip or his 
daughter, both of whom love fee 
prestigious regatta for the sailing, and 
enjoy visiting friends in and around 
fee harbour. Yesterday Prince Philip 
was taken by motorboat from 
Hamble to the Talitha G. 

Officially fee Royal Family has 
chartered the £15 million, 263ft motor 
yacht equipped with the latest in satel¬ 
lite communications equipment and 
considered the most luxurious of her 
type, but it is well known that ail their 
hosts gain is fee status of accommodat¬ 
ing royalty. 

Cowes Week page 29 

Trinity House's working ship Patricia, moored among smaller vessels off Cowes 

Pantrni wins a 
troubled Tour 

Marco Pantani. winner of 
the Tour of Italy in June, 
rose above the doping scan¬ 
dal and bickering to seal 
victory In fee 85th Tour de 
France in Paris, ending the 
most barter and troubled 
race in the history of profes¬ 
sional cycling-Rage 32 

High street 
wine war 

Two of fee biggest high 
street wine chains. Thresher 
and Victoria Wine, are set to 
merge, threatening an all- 
out price war wife the big 
supermaricet groups such as 
Tesco and Sainsbuiy Page 4 
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Ex-MI5 spy fights 
extradition bid 

From Susan Bell in Paris and Michael Evans 

THE Government is set for a 
legal baffle to extradite David 
Shayler, the former MI5 of-1 
freer who was arrested m Paris 
at fee request of fee Special 
Brench. 

Mr Shayler’s solicitor, John 
Wadhara. said he would vig¬ 
orously fight the extradition. 
He said the European conven¬ 
tion on extradition, to which 
both Britain and France were 
signatories, “generally pre¬ 
vents extradition in cases 
where it could be shown the 
alleged offence was political". 

Mr Shayler, who has threat¬ 
ened to publish details of 
spying operations in Britain 
and abroad, spent last night in 
a French prison to await a 
hearing. 

The Home Office has 40 
days to serve papers for fee 
return of Mr Shayler to Brit¬ 
ain where it is planned to 
charge him under the Official 
Secrets Act with disclosing 
information about MI5. He 
was arrested on Saturday 
evening when he" returned to 
his hold off the Boulevard 
Saint Germain in Paris. 

. Richard Tomlinson, who 
fomwrly worked for M16, was 
also held for questioning by 

French police, but was re¬ 
leased on Saturday nighL 
Five plainclothes officers from 
the DST had seized him at 
gunpoint early on Friday af¬ 
ternoon at the Brittania Hotel 
near the Gare Saint Lazare 
where he was staying. The 
officers rugby-tackled Mr 
Tomlinson, forcing him to the 
ground. He was then taken to 
DST headquarters where he 
was questioned by an investi¬ 
gating magistrate. A spokes¬ 
man for the French Justice 
Ministry said the British 
authorities had not objected to 
Mr Tomlinson's release. 

Isabelle Chauvin, deputy 
public prosecutor at the Par¬ 
quet de Paris, said yesterday 
that there was no time limit on 
the investigation to be carried 
out by her department and 
that it was likely to take "a 
matter of months". 

Speaking from Paris, Annie 
Machon, Mr Shayler’s girl¬ 
friend said: "French police are 
being very obstructive. I can¬ 
not get through to anyone who 
can tell me what has hap¬ 
pened to him. 1 am upset and 
very angry- 

Security fears, page 5 
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Ministers attack Field for thinking the unv 
A WEEK ago. Frank Held was so Nicholas Watt and Philip Webster on concerted effort against welfare reformer 

Field: said that his 
messages were lost 

A WEEK ago. Frank Held was so 
confident of his position as the 
Government's free thinker on wel¬ 
fare reform that he was plotting to' 
take Harriet Harman’s Cabinet seat 
when the Prime Minister at last 
wielded the axe. 

Yesterday he was under the full 
onslaught of Dawning Street and 
senior ministers who jointly turned 
their fire on him in a concerted 
attempt to undermine the credibility 
of the former minister for welfare 
reform. 

One minister stud that Mr Field 
was “wrapped up in his ego" and 
dismissed his original proposals for 
his Green Paper on Welfare Reform 

as “paltry, an embarrassment and 
unpublishable”. 

Jack Cunningham, the new Cabi¬ 
net “enforcer", went on the record to 
attack Mr Field for demanding to be 
promoted to Social Security Secre¬ 
tary as his price for remaining in 
Government Dr Cunningham told 
Sky TV: “That’s not the kind of 
pressure any Prime Minister is 
goinp to accept" 

Alistair Darling, who replaced 
the sacked Harriet Hannan as 
Social Security Secretary, said dip¬ 
lomatically that it “just wasn’t going 

to be possible” to promote Mr Field 
to the Cabinet 

Mr Darling then echoed 
Downing Street’s criticisms that Mr 
Held's theoretical thinking had 
failed to produce any results. He 
said: “There does come a time when 
you've got to move on from these 
general discussions to what is 
practically possible." 

The ferocity of the attacks on Mr 
Held shows that ministers fear he 
could be a highly effective critic of 
the Government's difficulties in 
delivering its promised reforms of 

the welfare state. Mr Held, who Mr 
Blair had given the task of “think 
the unthinkable" in Government, 
said in his Commons resignation 
statement last week that his plans 
were thwarted by the Chancellor. : 

Yesterday Mr Field accused Ms 
Hannan of failing to pass on his 
plans for welfare, reform, to. 
Downing Street In an interview 
with the Sunday People, he said: “In 
my case, it was clearly very easy for 
the message to get lost an the way to 
Downing Street" • • 

Mr Reid said that civil servants at 

the Social Security Department and 
at the Treasury were “brimming" 
with ideas, but their ideas were 
blocked by their political masters. 

“The Whole department .simply 
didn’t function for a_. long period'of 
time," he said. “Nothing happened! 
In the end I ceased to'even put 
projects forward because nothing 
ever happened. lheyd be run iztto 
the saii& disappear-.into a black 
hole.* .. . . , . 

The Tories said ihat the attacks on 
Mr Held showed that die Prime 
Minster's welfare reforms have 

failed. Iain Duncan Smith, the 
Shadow Social Security Secrmrty. 
said: “The attacks by 
miniacre and the Prune.Mmg 
Office on Frank 
lighted the hole at the heart of flw 
Government's welfare reform pro¬ 
gramme. By claiming that Mr 
Hekfsideas were unrrakso& 
Government has admitted that no 
real welfare reform was taking 

pla5 Mr Dadins msisttd dialhe 
- was determined to reduce, the bibs 
of economic failure". The New Deal 
widfare-to-work programme had 
already moved 60.000 young people 
off the dole, he said. 

Mowlam condemns bomb 
attack on weekend shoppers 

By Audrey Magee 
IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary yesterday condemned the' 
terrorists who carried out a 
"cowardly attack" on innocent 
shoppers caught in the bomb¬ 
ing of a busy market town. 

Mo Mowlam said it was a 
miracle that nobody had been 
killed when a car packed with 
5001b of explosives blasted 
much of the centre of Ban- 
bridge. Co Down on Saturday. 
Thirty-five people, including 
two policemen, were injured 
in the blast which also 
damaged dozens of buildings. 

The explosion happened at 
4.30pm. one of the busiest 

times in the market town. 
Republican terrorists had is¬ 
sued two warnings 20 mintues 
before the bomb went off on 
Newry Street, leaving police 
insufficient time to dear the 
street and nearby Bridge St — 
Banbridge’s main shopping 
thoroughfare. 

“With a warning like that, 
this was an act of absolute 
madness," Bill McCreesh. the 
Assistant Chief Constable of 
the RUG said. 

Many of the injured were 
women and children who 
suffered cuts, bruises and 
eardrum injuries. Two men— 
a Banbridge policeman and a 
shopkeeper — were detained 
in hospital but were not in a 

serious condition. Dr 
Mowlam, after visiting the 
scene on Saturday night, said: 
“This was an appalling out¬ 
rage. The damage is extensive 
ana it is a miracle no one was 
lolled. 

"Those responsible have no 
concern for foe lives or liveli¬ 
hood of people living in the 
town... it is only through the 
speedy and efficient action by 
the security forces that a 
tragedy has been averted.” 

The attack is being blamed 
on dissident republicans op¬ 
posed to the IRA ceasefire. 

ft is believed that the bomb, 
packed info a Vauxhall Cava¬ 
lier car abandoned outside a 
shop in Newry Street, was 

prepared in the Irish Republic 
by the dissidents and driven 
across the border to Ban- 
bridge, a mainly Protestant 
town about 25 miles from the 
frontier. 

It is the second republican 
attack on Banbridge this year. 
On January 6. a car bomb was 
left in the middle of the town: 
the device was defused before 
it exploded. 

Security sources believe Sat¬ 
urday’s attack was the work of 
the Continuity IRA or the so- 
called Real IRA. two splinter 
groups attempting to under¬ 
mine the rRA ceasefire. It is 
thought that they have formed 
an alliance with the Irish 
National Liberation Army in 

Dissidents who threaten peace 
ONCE dismissed as a paltry group of 
yesterday's men, republican dissidents 
are quickly becoming a dangerous force. 
The Continuity IRA, "Real" IRA and 
I NLA refuse to call a ceasefire or 
recognise die two called by the IRA since 
August 1994. 

The Continuity IRA set up within 
months of the first IRA ceasefire, 
pledging “unremitting hostility to the 
British forces' occupation in Ireland". 
The group is linked to Republican Sinn 
Fein, a political party of purists led 
Ruairi 0 Bradaigh — former Sinn Fein 
president — that split from Sinn Fein in 
1986. The terrorists' first success was the 
KiUyhevlin Hotel on the outskirts of 
Enniskillen, Co Fermanagh, flattened on 
July 13, 1995 by a car bomb containing 
L250 Db of home made explosives. 

By Audrey Magee 

Their attacks were mostly confined to 
car bombs assembled in the Irish 
Republic, driven over the border and 
planted in the centre of Protestant towns, 
inducting one on September 16, 1997. 
which destroyed the centre of MarkethflL 
Co Armagh, as die Ulster Unionist Party 
prepared to rejoin the multi-party talks. 

This year on February 20, the centre of 
Moira. Co Down, was badly damaged by 
a 5001b car bomb, which was blamed on 
the Continuity IRA. Three days later, it 
was also blamed for car bomb in 
Portadown, Co Armagh. 

Numerous other car bomb attacks 
have been attempted but thwarted by 
police and army, including one on 
September 29, 1W6. when a 2501b car 
bomb was defused in centre of Belfast 
and one on January 6 this year, when a 

5001b car bomb was defused in 
Banbridge, Co Down. 

Attempts by the Continuity IRA. which 
has less than 50 members, to wreak 
havoc were bolstered last November with 
the formation of the Real IRA. It has 
about 70 members, although its ranks are 
believed to be growing as more IRA 
members, many with bomb making 
expertise, switch allegience. They issued 
a statement in May pledging to wage a 
fresh war on Britain, and said that “a war 
machine is once again being directed at 
die Brtitish Cabinet”. 

The Continuity IRA and Real IRA are 
believed to be sharing information and 
bomb-making techniques and linking up 
with the I NLA. a dangerous group of less 
than 30 people which has carried out four 
murders since December. 
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recent months, leading to 
growing concerns about their 
strength and capability. 

Police sources on both sides 
of the Irish border believe that 
the Continuity IRA and the 
Real ERA are sharing informa¬ 
tion. bomb-making tech¬ 
niques and equipment. It is 
believed the two groups now 
have access to large amounts 
of Semtex explosive, detona¬ 
tors and other bomb-making 
equipment They are also forg¬ 
ing links with die IN LA, an. 
organisation that has shot 
four people dead since Christ¬ 
mas, including Billy Wright 
the Loyalist Volunteer Fbrce 
leader. • 

Ronnie Flanagan, the RUC 
Chief Constable, said last 
week that the dissident repub¬ 
licans were a “very real threaT 
to the peace in Northern 
Ireland. 
. The CIRA. Real IRA and 
IN LA do not quality for early 
prison releases because of 
their refusal to call a ceasefire. 
The IRA are the wily republi¬ 
cans eligible under the legisla- - 
ticn passed by Parliament last 

. week. 
Dr Mowlam made dear 

that IRA members would not 
be allowed early release from 
prison if it emerges they had 
any involvement with the 
Banbridge bombing. The IRA 
is already being blamed for 
the murder last month of 
Roman Catholic man. Andrew 
Kearney, who bled jo death 
after being shot in the tegs. Dr 
Mowlam said that it was not 
yet dear who had perpetrated 
the Banbridge bombing. The scene in Banbridge the day after a car packed with 5001b of explosives exploded 

Balcombe Street gang to 
be free within two years 

By Our Ireland 
Correspondent 

THE Balcombe Street gang 
will be out of prison within 
two years after the derision by 
the Irish Government to begin 
the early release of rRA 
prisoners. 

The four-member gang, re¬ 
sponsible for some of the 
worst IRA a treaties in Britain, 
axe among the 27 prisoners left 
in the IRA wing of Pdrtlaoise 
prison. a.hfah security jail 50 
miles west of Dublin. 

The men will be granted 
early ’ release following Fri¬ 
day's decision by the Irish 
Justice Minister to free six IRA 
prisoners. John O’Donoghue 
said he was discharging his 
commitment to early prisoner 
releases agreed under the 
Belfast Agreement. 

The four members of the 
Balcombe Street gang — Mar¬ 
tin O'Connell. Eddie Butler, 
Hany Duggan and Hugh 
Doherty — were serving inde¬ 
terminate life sentences in 
Britain after carrying out a 
two-year bombing ana assas¬ 
sination campaign m the 1970s 
that led to many deaths and 
injuries. 

They were responsible for 
the Guildford and Woolwich 
bombings which left seven 
people dead. Their reign of 
terror ended only after a 
dramatic six day siege in 1976 
when they held a middlesge 
couple hostage in a house on 
Balcombe Street in Maryle- 
bone, London. The men, trans- 

-i 

Magee, left, shot PC Goodman dead atpcffn^blank 

ferred to Pdrtlaoise prison 
earlier this year and contro¬ 
versially granted day release 
in May to attend a Sinn Fan 
conference, quality for early 
release as they are members of 
the IRA. the only republican 
terrorist organisation deemed 
by the British: and Irish gov¬ 
ernments to be adhering to a 
ceasefire. 

They will be released under 
the terms of the Criminal 
Justice (Release of Prisoners^ 
Act passed through Irish par¬ 
liament .last month. The six 
men freed on Friday night 
were the first to be released 
under the new legislation giv¬ 
ing effect to the early prisoner 
release scheme agreed in the 
multi-party talks. Three of the 
six were transferred from 
British jails last winter. They 
indude Michael O’Brien, 
“commanding officer of the 
IRA in Porriaoise. who, was 
jailed for IS years in 1993 for 

the attenuated murder of two 
police officers'Yorkshire 
and possession of firearms. 

O’Brien, one of die most 
high profile republican pris-. 
oners and not due for release 
until 2005, had been driving'a 
car with accomplice and con¬ 
victed fRA- assassin Paul 
Magee when it was stopped by 
special Constable Glenn Good¬ 
man, near Tadcaster. North 
Yorkshire.. ,. . . % . 

Magee shot PC Goodman 
dead at point-blank range 
before firing on another of¬ 
ficer, who vyas only saved by 
his police radio which de¬ 
flected one of the bullets. 

O'Brien was convicted of 
trying to kiO two other officers 
The two officers were fired on 
with an AJC-47 rifle as they 
pursued die two terrorists just 
before daybreak. The IRA 
men spent four days on the 
run after the'incident before 
being arrested m Pontefract 

PC’s father 
condemns 

early release 
-. By StewartTendier 

THE father of a special con¬ 
stable murdered by die IRA 
yesterday bitterly condemned i 
theoarty release of a member / 
of the gang that killed him. # 
: Glenn Goodman was shot f 
in 1992 at a police checkpoint! 
and yesterday his father Bri-f 
an attacked the derision to! 
free Michael O'Brien fivel 

• years after her was sentenced 1 
to 18 years in. prison.’ \ 

PC. Goodman - was shot * 
with an automatic rifle in 
June 1992 after police stopped 
a suspicious car- ' near 
Tadcaster, North Yorkshire. 
Paul Magtie, on the run after 
escaping from the Maze pris- 
on. was sentenced to 3Byears’ 
imprisonment for the Jailing. 

O’Brien fired shots as two 
officers pursued the IRA car 
after the shooting. He was 
jaded at the Old Bailey for 
attempted murder.aiod given 
two concurrent sentences of 18 
years. 

Yesterday Mr Goodman^, 
who lives near Tadcaster, 
said: “As far as I am con- j 
cemed, although O'Brien a 
didn’t pull the trigger of the J 
gun that killed my son he well ■ 
knew what was going on. In “■ 

. my Ores he’s as guilty as i 
Magee. I’m. absolutely dis- f 
gusted. irs a travesty of j 
justice. C 

“Everybody wants peace, J 
but let’s start from now. { 
Crimes already committed V 
need to be punished and j 
murder should be paid for." $ 

Police scorn pension overhaul 

•tfniS 31st December 1994 tor businesses wtih annual sales of up to C250.00O. na charges wffl be levied lor deposits or wtthdramb br cheque. stwAng order. <Sren debit or 
Abteyhnk machines. The Abbey National Business Bank Account is available to sole traders and two person pannerslups. vtn may be able to weene Interest (poss. otherwise tl nifi 
be paid net of name tax at the prescribed rate. Bates quoted are equivalent m CAR lo 5.25% CAR. the Compounded Annual Rate (CJUL) h die equivalent annual grow 
rate that *ouM be achieved Jf interest, wMcb is paid roofllMy, nos credited to the aconw. To assist ® hi improving cur serein, we may record or room nr telephone calls. Abbey 
National. Ihe Umbrefo Couple symbol and Because ble's complicated enough are tradematb of Abbey National pk. Abbey House, Baker Street, tendon nwi ml. Lufled Kingdom. 

POLICE leaden yesterday unanimously 
rejected government plans to overhaul 
their pension system, accusing ministers 
of “shameful " proposals that would 
penalise widows and orphans.. 

Jade Straw, the Home Secretary, and 
other ministers are anxious to reform the 
pension scheme which relies on the 
contributions of serving officers and force 
budgets. The cost of pensions for police 
and civilian staff has risen from £229 
million in 1987-88 to an estimated £821 
million in 1997-98. 

A Home Office consultation paper 
earlier this year out forward plans for the 
retirement age tor future recruits to rise 
from 50 to 55. At the same time the level of 

By Stewart Tenoler, crime correspondent " 

sly pension woufd be reduced from two : Safety net for dedicated officers but the f 
tul thirds otfinal salary to half. Ai present benefits for police vridows. vridowere and / 
ers retiring officers can commute up to a dependent children." Reform and better/ 

quarter of their pgtsion but this amount 
would also; be reduced. 

Yesterday, m"a joint statement, associa¬ 
tions covering all junior officers, superin¬ 
tendents ancf chief constables said that 
the police pension scheme should not be 
compared to other public-sector pensions 
because police faced many hazards .The 
current pension reflected the mental and 
physical toll erf the job. 

Fred Broughton, chairman of the Police 
Federation, said: "The wholesale rejection 
of the. proposals shows how shameful 
they art Theyseekto destroy not only the 

-p-.—wiUQWS, WIQQWUTS and I 
dependent children." Reform and better; 
niaragement of the sickness system? 
would .make considerable savings,, he/ 

East week Kir Straw, made clear y&j. 
agam his unhappiness ar the. level or 
retirements due to jH-health on pension^ 
which are reachingmore than 60 per.cerj 
of all retirements in-some forces. -'-Thfl 
derision torejea the pension plans is tif 
fates; m a series of disputes devdopin 
between police and the Government 
reforms. Senior officers are. alreac to- 
disturbed at budget levels and rWi-rrut,.. 
for more effidencycuis. w 
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Holidaymakers enjoy the son and the sights at the Cowes regatta yesterday. Locals in the tranquil seaside town are less sure about the annual invasion, with many planning their holidays to get away 

RAF till Of ttims All aboard the floating school 
w- . A By Deborah Coixcurr books. Sophie. 13. and Sc 

to save 

AN RAF pQcit landed safely 
after his sin^e-engined jet cut 
out at 20,000ft Flight Lieuten¬ 
ant Geoff Sheppard was 
forced to glide his Hawk jet for 
more than. 40 miles, the latter 
stages in almost zero yiSbfljty; 
after its engine and navigation 
equipment cut out aver 
Norway. 

The 39-year-old airman and 
his rear seat pilot, Fft.Lt Ian 
Brosch. managed to reach an 
airfield, where stricken plane 
came to rest just 50 yanb from 
the end of the runway. 

Fit U Sheppard* com-, 
manding officer has described 
die pilot as a “bally hero” for 
bringing the £6millk)in, 25- 
year-old plane down safely. Ht 
U Sheppard, -who has only 
recently beaten cancer, ex¬ 
plained how he was fiyfiig 
bum RAF leermnjg^Norfh 
Yorkshire, to an airsbpwin' 
Bardufoss, Norway, when the 
Hawk developed dl pres^fire 
problems, at 40JXKKt .near. 
OSlOri-- Sr’p i- •ii- 

He immediately began a 
descent towards, a nearby 
airfield at Vigra. But at 

By Warwick Mansell 

20,000ft the single engine cut 
out completely. He said: 
“When it died , we lost aft the 
electrics and the generator. 
We bad lost all the instru¬ 
ments to help us navigate and 
the airfield we were, heading 

.for had ho radar. In-Norway 
you are never fiar-foom the 
mountains and we knew we 

' had to go oiit over the sea 
where -we-oouki try to get 
under the cl oud. We were just 
hopfog to s« a glimpse of the 
water so that we knew for 
certain we were'Over die 
ocean. '. • ••■ 

"Thankfully Acre was a gap 
in the cloud and 1 could make 
out the sea so I dived through 
it to a bright of 800ft, below 
the cloud. But with the otgirie 
having failed we had lost our 
air conditioning and the cano* 

;py had misted oyer. Tt was 

^“ttSvas touch 'arid^v^h- 
; er . we had huflt irp enough. 
.speedaoiLenergy.to.readt the. 

--airfield but we-got there The' 
landing was very difficult-. 
because it had been raining 
hard and we were in danger of 

A “bally taen>"i Ht Lt Sheppard back on the ground 

overshooting the runway and 
ending up in the sea. It was a 
great relief to find we were 
slowing and coming to a stop." 

Fit Lt Sheppard has 10 
years’ experience training 
young pilots to fly the Hawk, 
which is the RAFs training 
vehicle and is used by the Red 
Arrows stunt team.He added: 
“At the time I just frit happy 
that we had done everything 
right and brought die plane 
home, tt was die next morning 
when I locked baric at a0 the 
things that could have hap¬ 
pened that it seemed a bit 
more dramatic." 

The falher-offfiree had wily 
returned ro flying last Decem¬ 
ber after undergoing a bone 
marrow transplant to treat 
cancer erf the lymph glands.' 
He said of his latest 

■experienced don't know about 
being a hero but it certainty- 
proves the procedures .and 
training carries you throngh.*’ 

But his commanding officer 
■at 100 Squadron, -Leaning, 
described the pflot a “bally I 
hero” Wing Commander 
Gordon Buckley said: “They 1 
would have been well within , 
their rights to eject almost 
until the aircraft stopped. It 
was a piece of very skilful 
flying. This was a tremendous 
example erf the Royal Air Force 
at its best" 

David Learmount opera¬ 
tions and safety editor at 
Flight International maga¬ 
zine and himself a former RAF 
flying instructor, said in ideal 
conditions, the descent would 
have been rdafivriy routine 
for a pilot of Fit Lt Sheppard'S i 
experience. But a low doud 
base would have changed the 
situation completely. 

He said: “From their earli- 
estdays, RAF pilots have been 
trained how to bring back to 
base or the nearest airfield in 
the event of an engine failure, t 
consists of a very practised 
routine where they adjust the 
way the aeroplane arrives 
oyer the airfield and then 
descend in what is known a&a 
‘lazy spfraL”Bnt pilots usually 
practised this from a height of 
1,5002.000ft “In this case, the 
doud base at 800ft would have 
made life very difficult. He 1 
would have had very little 
time to work in and would 
have needed some luck, great , 
skill and composure." 

Brothers! 
killed 
in club 

By STEWART TENDLER 

r crime cOKRESTONOENr . 

- * POLICE were yesterday wait- 
i- ing for a mother to identify the 
■■ bodies of her two sons raur-. 
l ..v. dered in a late night rowman 
; East London drinkmg dm ^.. 

‘ a The men died at Churriliirs 
snooker dub in WaHhamstow 

after a row erupted amongtne 
c 30 drinkers left in the dub, 

early on Saturday morning.. 
Detectives think one man may 
have been kflled as he wot to 

■ the aid of Ms brother m a row 

and both were left badty 
■: stabbed- . . 
V *■ Last night pohee said 

.were hunting toe 
f : Asian appeanm»<^e ^ *e 
■r a deadmenjsaged20,ffieote 

■t 31. Both lived near by *«n~ 
J, tjjeir wklcwed 

-ihherfn her 60s who alphas 
‘'v •'andkJerson. .' •% • 

: / Both the dead men.vwe 
.v. ' .uxSfoyed and ^ yi^t 

.£•: had also drunk there m ^ 
JUT past poflee are appeahngfor 

Palace to cut costs 

By Nicholas Watt, political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR is to share a 
new aircraft with the Quon 
vdiich will replace the ageing 
.RAF VC10 which has flown 
every Prime-Minister around 
the world since the late 1960s. 

Buckingham Palace sug¬ 
gested the idea of a shared 
plane to Downing Street as a 
way of keeping down the 
exorbitant costs of flying, the 
Queen and the Prime Minister 
on offidai visits. . . 

A Downing Street spokes--, 
man yesterday denied reports 
that Mr Blair-had vetoed an 
idea from the Palace ofaoquir- 

- mg a 19«edter Gulfetream 
long haul executive jerm 
favour of a large Airbus A340. 

. The spokesman said; A 
number, of proposals lave 
been put forward by Bucking¬ 
ham Palace but no response., 
has yetbeen made. Thematter 
is stiU bring considered." 

Buckmgham Palace said . 
that-rHseussians were as an 
early stage. “With air travel. 

‘die best value for money “ 

there is some shared use." 
The replacement erf the RAF 

VC10 will come as a relief to 
officials and journalists, who 
have had to endure the 
cramped, noisey and hot con¬ 
ditions on board the plane 
which, first came into service 
in 1967. Margaret Thaldier 
always insisted on using the 
plane, hut John Major, 
loathed the VCTG, particularly 
its basic air-ronditiamng sys^ 
tern, and frequently chartered 
caber plans for . his official 
overseas trips, including Con¬ 
corde and a Boeing 747, Mr 
Blair flew to Washington ear¬ 
lier this year.on Concorde. 

The RAF VC10 used by the- 
Prime Minister .Is one of 13 
maintained by the RAF, tut 
die ody one equipped .for 
YWs. It; is. not part of the 
Queen* .FEghL but bias been 
used by the Queen and was. 
used by: tfic Princess .Royal 
earlier this year-' :. 

Versatile Bhtir, page 9 

WITH not a classroom or 
blackboard in sight for hun¬ 
dreds of miles, most teenagers 
would hope that living on a 
boat in die middle of the 
ocean might mean they coaid 
miss school lessons. 

But no such tack for sisters 
Sophie and Stay Edington as 
they embark on a 30,000-mfle 
round-the-world voyage with 
their parents on a beat built in 
the back garden. 

Careful preparations have 
been made to ensure the girls 
can continue their education 
without interruption via foe 
Internet They will even have 
a personal tutor back in 
England and "classmates’' 
waiting for regular updates 
on their seafaring adventure. 

The voyage is in aid of 
Sightsavers, the British chari¬ 
ty which helps to combat 
blindness in Third-World 
countries. Stopping off an 
their way to Sydney. Austra¬ 
lia, the Edingtons will travel 
200-miles up and down the 

Sophie, Peter, Suzy and Sally aboard the Loquax 

Gambia river distributing 
spectacles and encouraging 
villagers to travel to eye 
centres for tests and to have 
cataract operations if neces¬ 
sary. 

The girls* parents, Peter, 47. 
a forma- computer program¬ 
mer, and Sally. 43, a physio¬ 
therapist. made die difficult 
decision to take their daugh¬ 
ters out of school at a crucial 
time in their education. But 
they believe they have found 
an alternative method of 

teaching them which will not 
hamper their success. 

Cranford Community 
School in Hounslow, west 
London, provides "remote" 
teaching using the Internet, 
satellite telephones and a 
tutor, whose only job it is to 
set and mark course work for 
his pupils. Peter has modified 
one of the two double cabins 
on board the family's boat. 
Loquax. to accommodate 
chairs, desks, laptop comput¬ 
ers and shrives for their 

books- Sophie. 13. and Suzy, 
16, will be expeaed to study 
every day regardless of where 
in the world they happen to 
be. 

At Easter next year her 
classmates will be building a 
web site as part of their 
Information Technology 
studies. Sophie will also be 
expected to create one of her 
own and send news and 
images back to the school of 
her own experiences. 

The family are taking a 
BBC camera with them on 
their journey and for part of 
her French coursework 
Sophie plans to film a French- 
speaking community they 
hope to meet during the 
voyage. 

life on the ocean waves Mil 
also be no excuse for not 
sitting their exams; she will do 
them via e-mail rather than 
on more traditional exam 
papers and tire family plan to 
reach Australia in plenty of 
time for Suzy to sit her A- 
Levels in the autumn next 
year. 
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Cowes not 
all plain 

sailing for 
the locals 

By Deborah Collcutt 

THE occasional visitornoiices 
the boats are bigger and the 
women’s clothes raa’er, but 
whai the crowd of yaeftties, 
larger than the population of 
the Isle of Wight, descends on 
this tranquil seaside town, for 
the locals Cowes is simply 
gating rowdier. 

So out of control, in fact, that 
a number plan their holidays 
abroad to coincide with the 
onslaught while managing to 
cash in on the event by renting 
our their homes to sailing 
crews and media tearns.“1 
couldn’t bear Co stay here", 
said one resident who let out 
her Victorian house to a six- 
man sailing crew for £1.600 a 
week. "I used to tty to go to 
work and carry on life as 
normal but it is impossible — 
they make so much noise you 
donl get any sleep. Now we 
just go away and make money 
out of IL" 

Her home is 10 minutes 
from the marina where boats 
are moored and the crews 
gather after sailing, sunburnt 
and windswept to eat, drink 
and tell tali tales of the day’s 
contests. The figures of alcohol 
consumption seem to rise 
yearly: 228.000 pints of beer 
over eight days and a Pirn ms 
drtmk every 30 seconds. 

While hoteliers and restau- 
ranteurs marvel at the inflated 
prices people are prepared to 
pay, the polks and local 
authorities groan under the 
strain of finding extra officers 
on the beat and clearing 93-25 
tonnes of rubbish. 

The world’s largest sailing 
regatta, which is said to have 
started in the late 18th century 
with a race between fishing 
craft laden with contraband 
trying to outrun tile Revenue’s 
cutters, has attracted around 
840 boats this year, down on 
the 1997 record of 907. 

Capturing the imagination of the world 
was only the beginning. 

PERPETUAL SPIRIT. Rotex has shared every second of Arnold Palmer’s life for the last thirty years. 
Arnold Palmer’s stirring yet accessible style helped make Ike game of golf what it is today. And although 
Palmer continues to play, he has also followed his love of the game by directing a variety of related businesses 
extending from a television network to one of the world’s leading golf course design companies. 
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Museum buys cafe society wall of fame 
V __— I ... _ in Pir 
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By DalyaAIbexge 
arts correspondent 
WALL panels from a hign- 
sodety restaurant bearing die 
autographs of more than a 
thousand celebrities, includ¬ 
ing the composers Puccini. 
Tchaikovsky and Gershwin, 
have been acquired by the 
Museum of London. 

Actors, composers, singers 
and writers left their mark on 
the walls of PaganTs Italian- 
Swiss restaurant in Great 
Portland Street London, 
from 1874 until it was 
bombed in 1940. Some just 
autographed a panel: others 
added drawings and even 
musical notation. 

Tbe museum has bought 
five of the panels from the 
family of the original owners 
and is borrowing a further 
seven for an exhibition that 
will reunite them for the first 
time in a re-creation of the 
restaurant 

Simon Thurley, the muse¬ 
um’s director, said; “The pan¬ 
els evoke the romance and 
richness of life in the capital 
in this period, inducting the 
fin de siecle. It is again the/in 
de siecle. so ifs topical." 

The great tenor Enrico 
Caruso scribbled several self- 
portraits, inducting one of 
himself as Don Jose in 
Carmen. Tchaikovsky jotted 

Pagaiu’s was the haunt of royally and international names from the arts from 1874 until it was bombed in 1940 

down a few bars from his 
Fourth Symphony just days 
after its British premiere, and 
Gershwin left behind a musi¬ 
cal quote from Rhapsody in 
Blue 

Others who left proof of 
their visit were the composer 
Richard Strauss; the actress 

Sarah Bernhardt Maurice 
Chevalier, the Parisian bou- 
levardier and star of films 
such as Gtgix the writer 
H.G. Wells; and the conduc¬ 
tor Toscanini. 

Dr Thurley said that al¬ 
though the Prince of Wales, 
later to become King Edward 

VII, was a regular visitor to 
tbe restaurant with his mis1 
tress. Lillie Langtry, “they 
never left their signatures 
together at PaganTs". The 
Prince once signed a piece of 
paper that was later confis¬ 
cated by a royal aide and 
Langtry's signature appeared 

on a panel which is now 
lost 

PaganTs was among nu¬ 
merous ItaJian-Swiss restau¬ 
rants which grew up around 
London from the 1840s. They 
were run by immigrant fam¬ 
ilies from Titim, in southern 
Switzerland. Some, such as 

foe lavish Monico’s in Picca¬ 
dilly, were elegant and grand 
with suites of diningrooms 
and orchestras to entertain 
diners; others were modest 
coffee-shops. . - . . 

"They soon established 
themselves as a feature of 
London social life and 
revolutionised foe eating 
habits of middle-class Lon¬ 
doners," DrThurieysaid. . 

Karen Fielder, assistant cu¬ 
rator in foe museum’s depart¬ 
ment of later London history, 
said that foe owners of 
PaganTs had failed to get 
planning permission to re- 
place it after the bombing.. 
..The room that bore foe 
signed panels was reserved 
for foe exclusive use of celeb¬ 
rities. It was little larger than 
10ft square,- and PaganTs •* 
owner had foe power to say - 
whether someone was suffi¬ 
ciently famous; to dine there.’ 
People knew they had arri¬ 
ved when they were allowed 
in and they made a point of 
leaving their signatures. “It 
was the thing to do." she said. 

The panels are made of 
linoleum, frequently used 
during the late 19fo century to 
cover walls, and will be: 
displayed at the. Walls of 
Fame exhibition at foe Muse¬ 
um of London from August 21 
until October 4 

f^ NatWest 
More them just q bank 

You've found tbe cor that takes J1 
your breath away. gj 

Now all you need is a loan jj 
that doesn't So, until - |s 

the end of September,out rate || 
forPersonal loans J| 

will be reduced by 2% APR. si 
For an on-the-spot 1J 

decision' or more details 11 

caH 0800 24 34 06 !| 
Monday to Friday 8am to 8pm || 

or Saturday 9am to 6pm 11 

or pop into your local branch J1 

'in some instances it may § ^ 
be necessary to refer 

the decision to your branch | j 

| . ' •• -v 
vv. ‘ ** * 

2% reduction on Personal Loons. 
So uou're not reduced to just looking. 

Caruso, Tchaikovsky and Nijinsky all left their mark 

Price war 
as drink 

shops aim 
to mix it 

By Jon Ashworth 

TWO of the UK’s biggest high 
street wine chains. Thresher 
and Yictoria.Wine, are set to 
merge, threatening an all-out 
price war with big supermar¬ 
ket- groups including Tesco 
.andSainsbuiyV. 

1 The merger would involve 
31)00 branches and annual 
sales of more than £1.6 trillion. 
Wine buffs would reap foe 
benefits in .aJhost of discounts 
and special offers, although 
the deal must first pass foe 
scrutiny of competition 
regulators. 

Thresher, owned by 
Whitbread, trades under dif¬ 
ferent names according to 
geographic area, with Wine 
Rack reserved for upmarket 
dimes. It also includes Bot¬ 
toms Up, Drinks Cabin and 
Hutton's convenience stores. 
Victoria Wine, owned by Al¬ 
lied Domecq, indudes Cellars. 
Haddows and Firkin off- 
licences. 

Tesco is Britain's biggest 
wine retailer, followed dosely 
by ■Sainsbury’s, but Thresher- 
Victoria Wine.would easily 
slip into pole position. Thresh¬ 
er has 7.9-per cart of the UK 
marked anaVictoria Wine has 
7.1 per cent, according to 
Verdict.' the retail analyst 
Tesco has 13.9 per cent 
Sainsbmy 12 per cent and 
Safeway 9.1' per cenL 

Price-cutting could follow,' 
particularly at the supermar-. 
k^. which have the advan¬ 
tage erf higher volumes and/a 
captive, audienoe. Consumers 
stock up with alcohol as part 
of the weekly shop. Richard 
Hyman, chairman of Verdict 
said: “The superstores are 
responsible to an overwhelm¬ 
ing degree for die variety and 
she of foe wine market in 
Britain. They have taken the 
mystique out of buying wine. 

“The specialist off-licence 
sector has a tong history of 
consolidation — lots and lots 
of mergers as food retailers 
became better and better, at 
selling alcohol. We tend to 
keepstocks of alcohol as we 
keep stocks of food. The spe¬ 
cialist off-licences have bran 

struggling for the last ten to IS 
years to match the scale of the 
food retailers. They’re having 
to run faster to stand still with 
every passing year." 

Britons spend more than 
£45billion, on wine a year, 
making us Europe’s biggest 
wine-consuming nation after 
France. Consumption has ris¬ 
en 500 per cent since foe early 

.J96(& French. German and 
Italian wines are most popu¬ 
lar; although there is a grow¬ 
ing interest in “New World" 
wines from Chile, South Afri¬ 
ca, Australia. New Zealand 
and America. 

While sales of wine else¬ 
where in Europe are falling, 
consumers in Britain are 
drinking more wine and pay 
higher prices. However, mar¬ 
gins in the wine business are 
thin, making it difficult for 
smaller retailers to turn a 
profit Peter Dominic (now 
part of Thresher) and West¬ 
minster Wine are among off- 
licence •. names to have 
disappeared from foe High 
Street in recent years. 

Victoria Wine/Threshers 
only big non-supermarket 
competitor will be Earisa. 
owner of Cellar 5, which was 
formed two years ago as a 
buy-out of Greenall’s off-li¬ 
cence; chain. Parisa has been 
tipped as possible buyer of 
either Victoria. Wine or 
Thresher; Parisa has shown 
the way forward for foe indus- 

: try by launching Booze Buster, 
a discount chain designed to 

. undercut Sainsbury and 
Tesco. 

The merged business would 
control more than a third of 
Britain’s High Street ofHi- 

- cences, making a monopolies’ 
reference likely. The com¬ 
panies would seek to use their 
increased buying power to 
negotiate special deals from 
brewers and wine growers. 
Whitbread and Allied 
Domecq are understood to 
have been discussing a deal 
for several months. A formal 
announcement to foe. Stock 
Exchange confirming the talks 
is expected today. 

A-level pupils may 
get wrong results 

By Victoria Fustcher 

HUNDREDS of schools are to 
doubledKck their pupOs’ A- 
levd'results after a persistent 
feull in foe comfBiter system of 
a leading examination board 
has raised fears that the 
wrong results may.be sent to - 
thousands of candidates. 

Schools are joining forces' 
with teaching unions, and 
gpveriu^ientcurriculum advis-. 
era to try to rectify the terror 
and ensure pupils receive the. 
correct, milks when the re¬ 
sults are issuedonAugust 20. 

Signs of an impeding crisis 
at the Oxford ;md.Cambridge 
Local .Examinations Syndicate 
appeared in May. wften.many- 
sehools did not receivedmjfir-/ 

mation that candidates would 
sit exams they had applied fon 
Papers did-.not appear on 
examination days and 
computer foiled to .send, 
schools the packages in which 
A-level papers are forwarded 
to foe .board's, martoss. 

: Schools.are now-worried that 
foe computer malfunction will, 
affect the processing of results. 

Dr Ron MdLone, foe Chief 
Executive pf the Oxford and 
Cambridge Examination and 

: Assessment Council,' Insisted 
' he was qwnpletefy. consent 
pupils would receive the Mfr 

. rect results despite thepri®" 
; lemseaqierfenced wdt flte hew 
. system. 
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visitors to see 
Queen in anew light 

By Alan Hamilton 

VISITORS may not be a We to see the 
Queen m Buckingham palacs when it 
opens its doors to the public on llTursdmr, - 
but tney wilibeable toboy a video whidi ' 
shows her at work there. 

The gift shop has updated a £10 video 
showuifi 18 staterooms to indude footage 
of the Queen holding an investiture in the 
Picture Gaflery. entertaining European 
summit leaders in the State dining room, 
and hosting a reception for young 
achievers in the baJlroarn.The move is an 
attempt to show that the Palace is not 
Versailles, but the headquarters of a. 
working monarchy.. 

It comes as the Palace allows news¬ 
paper and television cameramen greater 
aaxss to the Queen conducting official 
functions. The artist Alison Pullen was 
allowed access to the state apartments to 
paint the Throne Room for a London 
Underground poster, which will appear 
at Tube stations later this week. 

This year is the sixth in succession that 
the Palace has opened to the public, and 
the gift shop is expected to be the star 
attraction, as in previous years. There are 
several additions to the range that 
stretches from a £2 chocolate bar to a 
limited edition Pietra Dura carriage clock 
for £495. Soaps and toiletries are included 
for the first time, from £6 to £750, and 
there is,a new bane-china teacup and 
saucer set at £65, bearing designs from a 

The poster w£U appear this week 

17th-century Boidfo cabinet inthe Green 
Drawing Room. 

The shop is also helping family causes; 
another video on sale is Prince Edward's 
documentary for nVan the restoration of 
Windsor Castle, which the profits from 

the Palace opening have largely funded. 
Seekers after the unusual may care topart 
With 095 for a sterling sDver visiting card 
case, based on an original by Nathaniel 
Mills which belonged to Queen Mary. 

Admissions and profits fell last year, a 
. result of ffie Palace being closed for a 
week after the death'of Diana. Princess of 
Wales. Admissions were down to 3134300 
compared with 3974)00 the previous year, 
and souvenir shop sales fell from just over 
£Tmillion to £666.000. 

But the Palace expects receipts to be 
track to normal this season, not least 
because of a SOp increase in the admission 
price to £950. Numbers admitted, how¬ 
ever. are being reduced from 74300 a day 
to about 5500 a day. “We found that, in 
the very hot summers we have had in 
recent years, the slate apartments could 
get uncomfortably stuffy and airless with 
so many people in them at one time.'* a 
spokesman said. 

“It’s beginning to look as though 
reducing the numbers because of the 
weather may be unnecessary this year, 
but you never know." 

The Palace will be open from August6 
to October 4. Staff will decide in 2000 
whether it should close for essential 
building maintenance. Now that die 
restoration of Windsor Castle is complete, 
profits will go to help to maintain and 
conserve the Royal Collection of paint¬ 
ings, .drawings and photographs, the 
largest assembly of art in the world. 

Irvine ‘window-dressing’ attacked 
By Dalva Albergg 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE opening of the Lord 
Chancellor’s expensively 
refurbished Westminster 
apartments to the public has 
been exposed as mere win: 
dow-dressing, critics claimed 
after it emerged that would-be 
visitors will not be able to see 
them until late next year. 

The news has added fuel to 
the fire of those who criticised 
Lord Irvine trf Lairg for spend¬ 
ing £650,000 of public money 

on renovations and for.bor¬ 
rowing many works of art 
from public museums and gal¬ 
leries. The Government's de¬ 
fence was that the historic 
apartments would be accessi¬ 
ble to the public; 

But the booking office has 
jiow confirmed that it will not 
be possible to see them until 
“the latter pan rtf’ 1999 at the 
earliest “we have been fully 
booked since May”, an em¬ 
ployee said, noting that she 
had had one cancellation for 
September. .The apartments. 

which are.free to visitors, are 
open two mornings a week. 

Duncan Macmillan, of the 
Talbot Rice Gallery in Edin¬ 
burgh, had said Lend Irvine's 
selection of so many works 
from the National Galleries of 
Scotland was high-handed. 
Hearing the latest news, he 
said: “Surprise; surprise”! 
opening the apartments had 
been “no more than window- 
dressing from tile start". 

The art world had generally 
frit that the furore over his- 
borrowing tile paintings was 

unfortunate because works 
were af last to see the tight of 
day. But hearing of the diffi¬ 
culties of visiting them, one 
mdseum source said: “You do 
wonder who will get a chance 
to see these objects." 
. A government spokesman 
said that same 440 people had 
visited die apartments since 
they opened in May, exclud¬ 
ing those attending receptions. 
Twelve extra tours would be 
'arranged dining Parliaments 
summer recess, but numbers 
had to be limited to 20 a tour. 

Birthday 
starts 

early for 
Queen 
Mother 

Alison Pullen was allowed to paint the Throne Room for a London Underground poster 

QUEEN Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother, who will 
be 98 tomorrow, went on a 
20-minute walkabout out¬ 
side Sandringham church 
yesterday to collect flow¬ 
ers, presents and cards. 

Her goff buggy was on 
hand to take her round die 
crowd but when the Queen 
suggested she ride in it, the 
Queen Mother said: “No, 
I’m going to walk." 

A crowd of400 gathered 
in the rain to see the 
Queen and Queen Mother 
when they attended morn- 
tog service. Forty children 
queued to present bou¬ 
quets to the Queen Mother 
but two-year-old Zachary 
McCarthy-Fox, from Wor¬ 
thing. refused (o hand over 
his flowers and gaily 
waved her goodbye with 
them still in his hands. 

PC Michael Pollard, 54. 
was presented to the 
Queen Mother as this was 
his last day at Sandring¬ 
ham after 18 years’service. 
“It was an honour after so 
many years to actually 
meet her," he said. 

The Queen Mother will 
celebrate her birthday to¬ 
morrow at a lunch with 
Prince William, Prince 
Harry, the Queen, the Duke 
of Edinburgh, the Prince 
of Wales and other rela¬ 
tives. She is expected to 
greet weUwishers outside 
Clarence House and the 
Band of the Welsh Guards 
will play Happy Birthday. 

Afterwards she is expect¬ 
ed to travel to Balmoral for 
the Royal Family’s tradi¬ 
tional summer holiday. 
The journey will be by air 
because of the decommis¬ 
sioning of Britannia. 

GOVERNMENT fears that 
highly damaging secret mate¬ 
rial was about to be disclosed 
by a former MI5 agent and an 
ex-MI6 officer may have 
prompted their arrest by 
Fiendi secret police. 

According to The Sunday. 
Times. David Shayler was 
about to make further revela¬ 
tions concerning Libya. News-, 
papers and broadcasting 
organisations are bound by a 
High Court injunction that 
prohibits publication of any 
material originating from Mr 
Sftayler that is not. already in 
the public domain. ^ • 

Last week, in tire third 
edition of its Security Service' 
booklet. ME denied that it ; 
was ever involved in assassi¬ 
nation plots. Before making 
this statement archivists at 
MI5 searched all records to 
make sure there was ho evi¬ 
dence of-any operation..that 
resulted in an unlawful kill¬ 
ing. No such evidence was 
found, according to security 
sources. - 

There was no official com- 
ment yesterday on the Sunday 
Times article, bur previous 
allegations made by Mr 
Shayler have been described 
as mistaken or misinterpreted. 

Government Jtotice and sec-; 
urity sources moisted that the, 
timing of Mr Shatters arrest 
on Saturday evening was a 
coincidence and that the ac¬ 
tion was taken because of the 
decision by d*e Attomey43en- 
eral, John Morris, toprosecute 
him under the Official Secrets 
Act Mr Morris decirfed it was 
“in the public interest" to 
prosecute Mr Shayler after a 
Sperial Branch mvestigtown.. 

There was, however, a flur-<. 
ry of legal exchanges between 
government lawyers and 
Supers over flieWtttad 
when it became dear ftat 
further revelations were about 
to be made. Mr Shayler hoi 

Michael Evans 

and Stewart 

Tendleron 

background to 

hotel swoop by 

secret police 

gone to Paris from his farm¬ 
house in the French country¬ 
side to be interviewed on 
BBGL’s Breakfast With Frost 
He was arrested in the foyer of 
his hotel and taken him to the 
Ministry of Interior on the 
basis of a warrant from a 
French judge. 

Staff at the Golden Tulip 
Hotel, on Rue Saint Benoit, 
said that Mr Shayler ap¬ 
peared startled and then 
angry as tire five plain-clothes 
officers from the DST sur¬ 
rounded him, then handcuffed 
him before leading him away. 

Annie Machon, Mr Shay- 
Tert girlfriend, remained m 
the hotel until 2am when she 
checked out in the company of 
a'reporter from a Sunday 
tabtoUL Hotel staff said that 
she seemed nervous and left 
no forwarding address. 

Her boyfriend was taken to 
DST headquarters where he 
was hdd for several hoars 
before being transferred to the- 
Palais de Justice. Yesterday 
afternoon he appeared before 

tion of identity and an official 
ratification of Ws arrest in 
response to the British coracb- 
tioo request He is now being 
held in the capital’s La Same 
prison where he is'expected to 
stay until Ws tearing. It was 

ard Tomlinson, the ex-MI6 
officer, had gone to Paris to 
meet with Mr Shayler and 
Miss Machon, also a former 
ME officer, to collaborate on 
future revelations about their 
former employers. 

However, at his hold in 
Paris last night, Tomlinson. 
35, denied that he had plans to 
reveal more details of his time 
as an intelligence officer. 
Tomlinson served nine 
months in prison after threat¬ 
ening to disclose secrets and 
was released on licence in 
ApriL He was bound ty.-his 
licence conditions — which 
restricted his leaving the UK 
—until July 31.' 

Yesterday John Wadham; 
his solicitor, who is director of 
the civil rights group liberty, 
claimed that the French police 
were- angry with Sperial 
Branch which had asked them 
to arrest Tomlinson. “They 
thought Richard Tomlinson 
was some sort of terrorist and 
burst into his room with guns, 
only to discover thqr were, 
detaining someone who was 
accused of breaching, his li¬ 
cence conditions.” 

No further action is to be 
taken against Tomlinson, who 
was released by French police 
when it became dear that.be 
had “done nothing wrong", 
Mr Wadham said. Tomlinson, 
who has dual British/New 
Zealand citizenship, plans to 
settle in 'New Zealand. His 
parents live in Cumbria. 

The action against’.Mr 
Shayler was taken after sev¬ 
eral weeks of negotiations 
between Mr Wadham and 
government lawyers.. Mr 
Shayler had asked to be 
granted immunity from prose¬ 
cution if he returned to Brit¬ 
ain. He said he was prepared 
to co-operate with tire authori¬ 
ties. He also pledged to return 
the expenses he had received 
from The Mail on Sunday for 
living in exile in France. 

However, the government 
lawyers showed little interest 
in a deal. They demanded that 
Mr Shayler reveal all the 
information that he had given 
to journalists since leaving the 
country. 

Mr Wadham said that his' 
client was unwSling to tell the 
police anything .that might 
lead to journalists also being 

“ under the- Official 

11 __awifiipiul Aimie Madiao in Paris 

i AcL 
Claims in The Mail oh 

Sundry yesterday that Mr 
ShayfefS revelations about 
ME had. led ter the Govern¬ 
ment launching a review of all 
the- inteffigenoe services was 
/flankwi at “»inn«»nia»" 

Once the applause had died down, 

the real competition could begin* 

PERPETUAL SPIRIT. Rolex has shared every second of Jackie Stewart's life for the last tkirty years. 
After nine winning seasons in World Ckampionskip Formula One competition, the last thing Jackie Stewart 
wanted to do was slow down. Long a successful businessman, he is an automotive consultant on engineering 

future products. And in 1996 he founded a new Formula One faring Team. 
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Court of 
Appeal 

work to be 
devolved 
to regions 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

The Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Bingham of ComhiU. 
is ro devolve work from the 
Court of Appeal in London 
to be heard in the regions. 

He also intends to ex¬ 
pand his title as Lord Chief 
Justice of England to in¬ 
clude Wales. It was “insult¬ 
ing" to the Welsh, he said, 
"that they should play no 
part in the title of the Lord 
Chief Justice". 

“The office has always 
been Lord Chief Justice of 
England but I would (ike to 
give it a Welsh dimension." 

No Court of Appeal work 
is handled in Wales. Lord 
Bingham said he wanted to 
see if some criminal ap¬ 
peals and judicial review 
cases could be heard there. 
It is understood the Lord 
Chancellor hilly supports 
the change. 

Lord Bingham said 
there were administrative 
problems in setting up 
centres to deal with judicial 
review- cases in regions 
around the country and 
there was a limited corps of 
judges expert in this work. 

He said that he favoured 
devolution of some court 
work such as judicial re¬ 
view cases and criminal 
appeals to regional centres, 
where they could be heard 
by judges rotating out from 
London. “It would be ex¬ 
tremely inefficient and un¬ 
satisfactory to attempt to 
replicate that organisation 
in half a dozen places 
around the country ... 
Having said that. 1 would 
greatly welcome a degree 
of devolution to local cen¬ 
tres. provided always one 
could find the right judges 
to do the work." 

He also gave a clear 
signal that the new privacy 
law will not lead to a “new 
dark age of censorship". 
Lord Bingham said that 
the media had no need to 
fear the development of a 
privacy law by the judges 
when the Human Rights 
Bill is enacted, enshrining 
the European Convention 
on Human Rights into 
domestic law. 

Older Oxford 
newcomers in 

The Times has devised a fairer way of comparing 

examination results, reports Victoria Fletcher 
OXFORD University's oldest 
colleges consistently achieve 
the best results while newer 
colleges, especially former all¬ 
female colleges, lag signifi¬ 
cantly behind, according to a 
league table which for the first 
time has mapped perfor¬ 
mances over five years in 
addition to annually. 

The Norrington 
“super!able", compiled exclu¬ 
sively by The Times, shows 
that Merton's steady flow of 
excellent results in finals puts 
it into poll position, just ahead 
of St John’s and Jesus. Mean¬ 
while. Somerville, which was 
all-female until 1994 and has 
produced such powerful fig¬ 
ures as Lady Thatcher and 
Indira Ghandi. the assassin¬ 
ated Indian Prime Minister, 
sits unambiguously at the 
bottom. 

Balliol. founded in 1263, 
proved its enduring quality 
this year by bouncing back to 
5th postion in the Norrington 
Table after plummeting to 
19th position last year. The 
temporary hiccup, which was 
dismissed by the college as 
“fluctuations", is overlooked 
by the supertable which places 
it 5th overall. 

The Norrington Table has 
annually ranked colleges ac¬ 
cording to their finals results 
since it was conceived by Sir 
Arthur Norrington, a former 
President of Trinity College, in 
a letter to The Times in 1962. 
Escalating controversy over a 
college “league table", 
prompted the University, in 
1992, to stop publishing coll¬ 
ege names next to students' 
results. However, through the 
work of a resourceful student, 
the table continued to be 
produced. 

This year. Oxford admitted 
defeat in its attempts to thwart 
the table and once again is 
publishing student names, re¬ 
sults and colleges together. A 
spokeswoman for Oxford said 
they had realised the 
Norrington Table would 
appear despite efforts to sup¬ 
press iL “The information 
would appear whatever moves 
we made. The reason it is so 
controversial is that sharp 
swings in a college’s results 
can occur from year to year. 

Its position will dip. but this 
does not reflect [he overall 
performance of that college." 

Principals of many colleges 
have also criticised the impor¬ 
tance placed on a single year’s 
results as being unrepresenta¬ 
tive. However, most of the 
University elite would admit 
co enjoying the rivalry the 
table can ignite at Oxford. 

Sir ffeter North. Principal of 
Jesus College which came top 
of this year’s table, was cau¬ 
tious about the success of his 
students. “I am pleased, but I 
do not think the table indicates 
accurately the performance of 
a college. Only over five years, 
can a college be truly judged," 

Sir Peter North: pleased 
.with his college’s success 

he said. 
Therefore tins year, the 

supertable offers a balanced 
overview of the best and worst 
academic performers. Three of 
the oldest colleges, Merton, 
University and Balliol. are in 
the top five, while colleges 
founded in the 19th century, 
with the exception of Kebfe, 
are predominantly towards 
the bottom of the fist 

Suprisingly. one of the most 
highly regarded of the col¬ 
leges, New College, is half way 
down the supertable.. David 
Parfreyman, the college bur¬ 
sar. said he was disappointed, 
but said the reputation of the 
college rested on its all-round 
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achievements. “We would not 
strive, to be top at whatever 
cost and we do not want to 
distort the type of people we 
accept into the college. But we 
should be in the upper third of 
the list and there is room for 
improvemeqL. How we Im¬ 
prove is another question." 

. Corpus Christi. which 
dropped 18 places in this year's 
Norrington Table, appears 
also to be a victim of fluctua¬ 
tion, as overall it ranks Sth. 

Balliol admitted that heed 
was taken of their slip in the 
league table last year. Andrew 
Graham, the acting master of 
Balliol said: “We were con¬ 
scious of not doing too well 
last year and tutors are upset 
when this is reflected in a 
published table. Therefore I 
asked every finalist to try one 
higher, and i think this year it 
paid off." 

Mr Graham added that the 
tension caused by either a 
yearly Norrington Table or a 
supertable was no bad thing. 
“A degree of competition 
doesn't hurt anyone. I don't 
know how many. A-levd pu¬ 
pils look at these-when decid¬ 
ing on a college, but we 
already want good academic 
students and this table will 
only encourage that" 

Robert Gfldea, the Senior 
Tutor of Merton, put the 
success of the best college 
down to its small size and 
ethos of scholarship. “1 am 
pleased we have topped the 
table. We have put a lot of time 
into pastoral care at Merton. 
Academics are often tom be¬ 
tween research and teaching, 
but Merton provides a lot of 
time for good tutorial supervi¬ 
sion. We have fewer cultural 
problems than other colleges, 
are smaller, happier and weU- 
integrated," he said. 

This year, a record 20.75 per 
cent of all Oxford finalists 
achieved first-dass degrees, a 
five per cent increase on last 
year. The lower academic 
performance of the former all- 
female colleges was matched 
by a split in the class of 
degrees achieved by the 
sexes.While 243 per cent of 
men gained a first, only 153 
per cent of women achieved 
the lop" class. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

100ft cliff 
plunge kills 

dimber 
plunging 

cm diffs. 
A dimber died after 
100ft into the sea from 
□avid Pearce, 53, from 
Bowdon. near Altrincham, 
Chesire, fell while scaling Elen 
Tower on South Stack, off 
Anglesey, with two other 
climbers. 

• Mr Pearce was rescued by 
an RAF helicopter and taken 
to Gwynedd Hospital. Ban¬ 
gor. where he died later from 

Diphtheria vaccine recall 
GPs have been asked - to 
return 40,000. doses of diph¬ 
theria vaccine to the Swiss 
manufacturer after concerns 
that the batchis past its useby 
date (Alexandra Frean writes). 

The Department of Health 
said that although the Swiss 
authorities gave the drug a 
four-year sbdHife, the accept¬ 
ed maximum m Britain was 

three years. As tiie batch was 
now three years old, Britidi 
officials felt it was advisable, 
to recall remaining doses. 

A spokeswoman described 
the recall as a ‘‘precautionary 
measure" and said. anyone 
vaccinated from the batch 
would be protected from the 
disease: Diphtheria is a risk 
in parts of Asia and Africa.. 

Police are 

stop using 
CS spray on 
mentally ill 

By AJtEXAlVDRA TreaS 
SOCIAL AFFAIRS 

CORRESTONDENt 

HEALTH professionals yes¬ 
terday urged the police to stop 
using CS spray to subdue psy¬ 
chiatric patients after research 
.showed that it was a wide¬ 
spread occurrence. 

Researchers at the Bethlem 
and Maudsley NHS Trust, 
Kent, were “appalled" 
cover that more than one third 
of NHS mental health trusts 
had reported treating mental¬ 
ly ill people who had been 
brought in by police after the 
spray had been used Baser 
Bell, a senior project nurse at 
the trust, was particular^ 
concerned to leant of 12 inci¬ 
dents when the spray had 
been used to qudl disruptive 
patients on hospital premises. 
He said that CS spray “should 
not be used on mentally ill 
people at all — they are not 
criminal? just because they 
are ill”. - 

- CS spray incapacitates the 
victim, causing inteztse pain, 
espedafly around the eyes, ft 
causes blistering and can af¬ 
fect breathing.. 

The Police Complaints 
Authority's latest annual re¬ 
pent claimed that some officers 
were using it "too readHy**. 

Mr Bell’s research, to be 
published this week in the 
professional journal. Mental 
Health Care, was prompted 
by a growth in cases al the 
emergency department of the 
Bethlem Royal Hospital & 
Maudsley Hospital. He sakk 
“At the moment CS spray is 
bring used by seme police as a 
short cut. Rather than -go 
through a long, involved pro¬ 
cess of negotiating and calm¬ 
ing someone down, they just 
reach for the spray, subdue 
them, and nick them.". 

The use of the spray on 
psychiatric patients had pro- 
foundphysical and psycholog¬ 
ical effects, he said. Patients 
haddo wait about four hours 
for the effects to wear off be¬ 
fore nurses could touch them 
.without being contaminated. 
"CS spray is raining the pa¬ 
tient-nurse relationship, not 
least because the patients see 
the nurses as aomplitit in its 
use,” he raid. • 

■Mr Bdl urged, doser cofop- 
eraticto between mental health 
trusts and individual police 
authorities on use of the spray. 

Maxjorie Wallace, chief ex¬ 
ecutive of the mental health 
charity Sane; said; "It is ab¬ 
horrent to punish mentally ill 
people in this way- it shows 
that the system'of conununily 
care is near breaking point” 

The Association of Chief 
Police Officers said the spray 
was used in self-defence by 
trained officers, ft was "ab¬ 
surd and extremely danger- 
OBSnto suggest it should not be 
used against the mentally ill. 

_j injuries. 
PoUce said that Mr Pearce's 

grown-up son was at the scene 
of the accident but was not 
believed to have been climbing 
with his father. 

Open all hours 
A report by the Future Foun¬ 
dation predicts that after- 
hours shopping will be worth 
E40 bfflkm a year by 2010. 
Standard opening times for 
more than half of shops will be 
7am to Upm and lucrative 
business opportunities lie 
ahead for companies prepared 
to adapt. 

Baby damages 
The parents of an unborn 
child which died in the womb 
after a gas fire was wrongly 
fined in their home have been 
paid £20XXX) by British Gas 
Services. Helm Rathor. of 
Bolton, fell ill after the fire, 
which is believed to have 
caused carbon-monoxide poi¬ 
soning. was installed. 

Bee alert 
to Beekeepers were n., 

search the debris at the__ 
of hives for signs of parasitic 
varroa mites, which weaken 
the insect’s natural defences. 
The British Beekeepers Asso¬ 
ciation, launching National 
Varroa Week. saTd that the 
pi chlem was spreading north, 
wiping "oney-bee colonies. 

£20 sandwich 
Ray Bennett, 50. a mobile- 
phone executive from Hang- 
ing Houghton, near North¬ 
ampton, was given a £27 
penally ticket by a police 
patrolman for not bring m 
proper control of his car, after 
he was spotted eating a sand¬ 
wich while in slow-moving 
traffic at Newmarket Suffolk, 

PRLDBsfTlALlS/ 
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A sunless summer? It’s the weather’s fault 
Nigel Hawkes 

on why experts 

dismiss fears of 

climate change 

and refuse to 

blame El Nino 

AS CLOUDS scud across the 
sky, Britons want more than a 
sight of the Sun. They want 
explanations. 

Why has northern Europe 
endured a summer of gloom, 
while Spain, Greece, and Italy 
broil? Is there a link between 
record floods in China and 
New Zealand, and an intense 
heatwave and drought in the 
southern United States? Sure¬ 
ly the climatologists and wea¬ 
ther forecasters, with their 
banks of supercomputers, can 
come up with something bet¬ 
ter than a shrug of the 
shoulders? 

July in England and Wales 
was exceptional in only one 
way — the lack of sunshine. 
Figures from die Meteorologi¬ 
cal Office show that it aver¬ 
aged 4.91 hours a day. 
compared with the long-term 
average of 5.96. Temperatures 
were down, but not much — 
15.7C (G0.2F) against an aver¬ 
age of I6.1C. (61F). 

Rainfall, Scotland excluded, 
was actually lower than aver¬ 
age, at 5ZSmm compared with 
62mm. In Scotland, however, 
the heavens opened to give die 
fourth wettest July on record. 

In global terms, these fig¬ 
ures are die small change of 
meteorology, with nothing in 
any way remarkable about 
them. Their explanation does 
not lie in global warming. El 
Nino, or even La Nina, the 
much-touted changes in the 
Pacific which affect the coun¬ 
tries around its rim. 

In other words, the experts 
says, our sunless summer is 
not a matter of climate. It's just 
the weather. 

The same applies to the 
exceptional heat of southern 
Europe, and for much the 
same reason, the lack of a.high 
pressure area north of die 
Azores. Without that "block¬ 
ing high", weather in Britain 
ami the rest of northern 
Europe is determined by 
strong westerlies crossing the 
Atlantic, carrying a series of 
depressions with them. Hence 
the scudding clouds. 

The corollary of low pres¬ 
sures to the north is usually 
high pressures further south. 

From blazing Florida to the Dooded Yangtze, the world has suffered a year of extremes of weather. But in Europe, it is normal for the Mediterranean nations to swelter while Britain remains in shadow 

which has been the case this 
summer. Poor summers in 
Britain are often, therefore, 
extremely hot summers fur¬ 
ther south. Examples are 1993, 
■1988 and 1974; this year seems 
certain to be added to the list 

Met Office forecasters say 
we cannot blame El Nino, the 
sudden rise in sea surface 
temperatures in the Pacific 
which occurred in March 
1997. “No direct link has been 
established between El Nino 
and weather in Britain," a 
spokesman says firmly. 

El Nino probably can be 
blamed for die intense heal in 
Texas and the southern states 
which set new records during 
July. Although the current El 
Nino was declared dead in the 
late spring, the unusual 
warmth of tropical waters has 
lingered in the eastern Pacific, 
creating a summer drought in 
the southwest US. 

Although the US National 
Weather Service expects the 
warm water to go in the next 
two to five weeks, Texas may 
not be out of trouble. While El 
Nino is characterised by high¬ 
er than average sea-surface 
temperature, it will be fal¬ 
lowed by its opposite, la Nina, 
when sea temperatures fall 
below normal. 

Strong signs of this were 
detected along a 3,000-mile 
sector of the Equator between 
early May and early June, 
when sea temperatures fell 
four times quicker than they 
did at die time of the last La 
Nina in 1988-89. The Interna¬ 
tional Research Institute for 
Climate Prediction in La Jolla, 

California, expects sea-surface 
temperatures off the West 
COast to be "moderately to 
substantially below normal" 
by this autumn. 

This could prolong the Tex¬ 
as drought, since coder war 
tors normally bring winter 
warmth and dryness along 
with than. "If we donl get 
more normal precipitation in 
the late summer and early fall, 
we're looking at a large 
drought," Anthony Bamston 
of the US Weather Service 
says. 

America could also be due 
for an unusually violent hurri¬ 
cane season. Generally. El 
Nino years bring fewer hurri¬ 
canes. La Nina years more. 
This is because weak winds in 
the tropical Atlantic allow 
hurricanes to form without 
their tops being blown off as 
happens in El Nino years. 

Two recent La Nina years. 
198849 and 199546, were 
among the most active periods 
for hurricanes. 

The chances of two or more 
hurricanes hitting America 
during an El Nino year is 
about 28 per cent, James 
O’Brien of Florida State Univ- | 
ersity says, but during a La 
Nina year it is 66 per cent 

El Nino has been blamed 
for the floods in China, though 
local experts are more inclined 
to blame local, man-made 
changes such as deforestation 
and die neglect of flood- 
control measures. There have 
been huge amounts of rain, 
but the nsk of floods, the local 
press asserts, is more the 
result of corrupt officials who 

Long-range forecasting 
presents tough challenge 
TRADITIONAL weather fore¬ 
casts have improved consider¬ 
ably over the past 25 years. 
Today's three-day forecasts by 
the Met Office are as accurate 
as the 24-hour forecasts of the 
early 1970s. 

But seasonal forecasting is a 
tougher challenge. It depends 
on longer-term factors than 
the weather — sea-surface 
temperatures for example — 
looked at in combination with 
mathematical models of the 
atmosphere. 

The European Goitre for 
Medium-Range Weather 
Forecasts, in Reading, has 
been working on seasonal 
forecasts for the post three 
years. Although it does not 
normally publish its forecasts, 
in March the centre did pre¬ 
dict that spring would be mild 
and early summer worm in 
Europe. It claimed in Nature 
magazine that its results, 
when compared to observa¬ 
tions, "are encouraging for the 
prospects for seasonal fore¬ 
casting". 

The International Research 
Institute for Climate Predic¬ 
tion in La Jolla. California, is 
bolder. It publishes seasonal 
forecasts for all regions of the 

Accuracy relies 

on explaining 

sea temperature 

changes, writes 

Nigel Hawkes 
world on the Internet An 
examination of some recent 
predictions by the Institute 
shows it has scored some 
successes. 

It accurately predicted a 45 
per cent chance of above- 
average temperatures in cer¬ 
tain US regions this July, and 
its temperature and rainfall 
predictions for Europe this 
summer have also been rea¬ 
sonably accurate. 

The Institute stresses that its 
climate outlooks are experi¬ 
mental and local differences 
should be expected. Until vari¬ 
ations in the Atlantic's surface 
temperature are as well un¬ 
derstood as tiie Pacific's, more 
accurate seasonal predictions 
for Europe are unlikely. 

□ The sun looks set to make a 
welcome return with the first 
sped of sunshine in the UK 
expected within days. From 
Tuesday to Thursday the sun 
should shine in southern ar¬ 
eas. with temperatures rising 
to 29C (84F). In the North the 
unsettled weather will contin¬ 
ue with outbreaks of rain. 

Northern France will expe¬ 
rience thunderstorms over the 
next day or two. a spokesman 
from the Met Office said. 
Storms will move east into the 
Baltic stales, to be replaced by 
sunny weather. 

Showers in Southern Ftauice 
will also give way to warmer, 
sunnier, weather by Thursday 
with temperatures expected to 
be dose to 30C (86F). 

Italy, experiencing tempera¬ 
tures of around 35C (95F). is 
expected to cool slightly but 
win have little or no rain over 
tiie coming days. Spam is 
expected to become warmer 
over the next week, from 25C 
(77f) to over 30C (86 F). but 
with increasing risk of thun¬ 
derstorms. Greece is sunny 
and temperatures erf up to 38C 
(100F) are likely to continue. 
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Village mourns boy, 12, 
killed by lightning bolt 

VILLAGERS were mourning 
yesterday for a 12-year-old boy 
hit by a bolt of lightning while 
playing with two friends. Dan- 
id Foster's father, Len, held 
hands with a group of child¬ 
ren at the recreation ground, 
in Chalgrove. Oxfordshire, 
where he was killed, to say 
prayers for his son. 

As torrential storms swept 
through the county on Satur¬ 
day afternoon, he was struck 
by lightning and suffered a 
heart attack. Daniel, who at¬ 
tended Wheatley Park School 
hod been playing beside the 
tennis courts. Two paramedic 
crews were sent to the scene 
but Daniel died a few hours 

By Ciaudia Joseph 

later in hospitaL His friends, 
who are also aged 12. were 
taken to hospital suffering 
from shock and minor 
injuries. 

The Rev Ian Cohen of the 
parish church of St Mary paid 
tribute to Daniel during his 
Sunday service. Afterwards, 
he said: "I have been to see his 
family. They are absolutely 
devastated. He was an intelli¬ 
gent. happy boy who was 
doing wdl at school and got a 
good school report Everybody 
is stunned. They fad very 
deeply for his family." 

Yesterday his father Len, a 
carpenter, his mother Linda, a 
library assistant, and older 

brother James were too upset 
to talk about the accident. 

But Ram Jeffries, who lives 
in ti» village, said: "It was a 
very bad storm. It must have 
been one of the worst we have 
ever. I was looking out of my 
bedroom window and I saw 
three children in the 
recreation park.-1 thought it 
was silly of them hanging 
around in the pouring rain. 
Then the rain eased off and a 
bolt of lightning struck, the 
ground. 

“The three lads fell do the 
floor, followed by a huge dap 
of dnmderlTwoon the outside 
got up and ran..The middle 
boy was tying on the floor." 

misappropriated flood-control 
-funds. 

Those who profess to sec the 
hand of man in everything 
that goes wrong in the world, 
led by US Vice-President A) 
Gore, assert that the root 
cause of the present disasters 
is global warming. Record- 
setting runs in the Midwest, 
droughts in Florida, and soar¬ 
ing temperatures in Texas are 
consistent. Gore says, with 
predictions that global warm¬ 
ing wifl bring more extreme 
weather events. 

Although each single event 
cannot be attributed to global 
wanning, he said last month, 
“what weve seen has tong 
since left the boundaries of the 
normal and tiie expected". 
Temperature records show 
that eight out of the past ten 
years have been tiie hottest on 
record, at least as measured 
from tiie ground — satellite- 
based temperatures fail to 

confirm the trend. The case is 
improvable, one way or the 
other. Climate models are far 
too unsophisticated to predict 
the exact location of extreme 
weather events. It is all they 
can do to produce a plausible 
prediction of average tempera¬ 
tures. 

A more extreme view is that 
the intensity of the £1 Nmo 
event is itself the result of 
global warming. But the Aus-' 
tralian climatologist Rob Al¬ 
lan. who spent eight months at 
the Met Office’s Hadley 
Centre studying climatic 
records, doubts tins. He says: 
"We know that El Nino tends 
to occur every two to seven 
years-1 have found two longer 
Himarif- fluctuations linked 
with El Nino. One occurs 
every 11 to 13 years, die other 
every 15 to 20 years. These 
climatic fluctuations have 
probably occurred for thou¬ 
sands of years." 

JULY was a month when 
unenviable weather records 
were set around the world. 
While Britain merely had 
cause to grumble at a dull 
summer, others died in 
floods and heatwaves (Nigel 
Hawkes writes). 

From Florida through the 
southern states to Texas and 
north to Colorado, two 
months Of incessant beat 
and drought have left more 
than 100 dead. In Dallas, 
Texas, and Oklahoma City, 
temperatures have exceeded 
38C flOOF) day after day. 
with no sign of rain. 

China. Bangladesh. New 
Zealand, Sri Lanka, and five 
countries in central Europe 
suffered the other extreme, 
with heavy rain and flood¬ 
ing. In central New Zealand 

the worst floods in a century 
forced fanners to use jet skis 
and kayaks to herd half- 
submerged cattle. 

In Churn, the Yangtse rose 
to its highest level in 44 
years, as officials called for a 
“do or die" effort to protect 
millions living along the 
river. Nearly five million 
people from five provinces 
were mobilised to ensure 
embankments feM firm. 

In tiie three worst-hit 
provinces, Hunan, Hubei 
and Jiangxi, more than a 
million people have been 
forced from their homes, 29 
towns have been flooded, 
three railways cot off and 
450.000 bouses destroyed. 

This year flooding has 
killed more than 1.250 
people. The high levels on 

the Yangtse have also threat¬ 
ened the Three Gorges dam, 
at a critical stage of con¬ 
struction. The Red Cross has 
appealed for emergency aid 
for hundreds of thousands 
of families in need of food 
and shelter. The flooding is 
the worst in living memory 
in many areas,” it said. 

Bangladesh put its Army 
on full alert at the end of the 
month as floods hit two 
thirds of the country. More 
than 90 died and ten million 
were affected by the floods. 

Five central European 
countries — Slovakia, the 
Czech Republic, Hungary, 
Austria and Poland — have 
also suffered floods. In 
eastern Slovakia more than 
100 were feared dead, while 
seven died in Poland. 

Life Is too short. 

Why not keep making a success of it? 

PERPETUAL SPIRIT. Rolex has shared every second of Jean-Claude Kitty’s life for the last thirty 
years. Jean-Claude Killy’s skiing career included two overall World Cup titlesr three World Championships 
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Peter Riddell and Philip Webster speak to the Chancellor about his hopes and how people are adjusting to his ‘new world 

In the long 
view, the 

future may 
be Brown 

GORDON BROWN used to 
be accused in Opposition of 
being a "soundbite" politician. 
Now he is in office, it would be 
fairer to describe him as a 
"sound-paragraph" Chancel¬ 
lor. To any question, whether 
about the state of the economy, 
productivity, welfare reform 
or Europe, he has an answer 
several sentiences long. 

Talking at the Treasury at 
the end of an exhausting and 
bruising few weeks, Mr 
Brown was already looking 
ahead to the Government's big 
decisions this autumn on wel¬ 
fare reform and to measures 
in next spring’s Budget to 
improve productivity and to 
encourage risk-taking by 
enterpreneurs. He shows no 
signs of being shaken by the 
latest gloomy 
predictions and 
redundancy 
announce¬ 
ments from in¬ 
dustry. Every¬ 
thing that he 
has seal in the 
recent figures, 
he says, is "in 
line with what 
we have been 
forecasting 
from last Nov¬ 
ember — the 
necessary slow¬ 
ing of die 
growth of the 
economy in order to get us 
back on track.” 

He adds: “We have this 
prize for Britain which is to 
move the economy from stop- 
go to stability. Stability is the 
platform on which you can 
have economic growth. Of 
course, ft has to be accompa¬ 
nied by moving from a low to 
a high^rbductivity economy-" 

Some ministers and advis¬ 
ers think Mr Brawn is giving a 
hostage to fortune by talking 
abour an end to stop-go. But he 
believes that Britain now has 
“a unique opportunity to move 
from an economy which has 

been essentially unstable and 
volatile for 30 years, when 
short bums of growth have 
been followed by long and 
deep recessions, to an econo¬ 
my that is capable of more 
steady and sustained growth”. 

The Chancellor is optimistic 
that attitudes to inflation can 
be changed. People are, he 

■ believes, beginning to under¬ 
stand why-he made the Bank 
of England operationally inde¬ 
pendent He is confident that 
the inflation target will be met 
“Brople are not choosing wage 
rises in the knowledge that 
inflation will be allowed to 
rise; they know they are mak¬ 
ing a choice between wage 
rises and rate rises” 

Inflation psychology will, he 
suggests, gradually come out 

of the system. 
“I think in¬ 
creasingly 
people have 
seen the way 
that the Bank 
has made its 
decisions. This 
is a new world. 
For all the criti¬ 
cisms of deci¬ 
sions on indi¬ 
vidual rate 
rises, I stand by 
the decision 
made on the 
Bank. It was 
the right deci¬ 

sion and people know it If the 
Bank had been made indepen¬ 
dent earlier, we would be in an 
even better position now. Ev¬ 
erybody knows that, for six 
months, the Bank was recom¬ 
mending interest rate rises. 
They have done well in creat¬ 
ing this new system from 
scratch with great effect 
People have confidence in the 
system. Once people realise 
we have an inflation target 
that will be met and that long¬ 
term interest rales are at their 
lowest for 30 years, they will 
see the possibbly of a virtuous 
circle of lower inflation, lower 

C A mature 
patriotism is our 
ability to adapt, 

our belief in 
hard work and 
fair play, and 
our ability to 

be open to 
the world? 

Gordon Brown at die Treasury: recent gloomy predictions from industry are “in line with forecasts—the necessary slowing of growth to get us back on track” 

long-term rates and higher 
long-term investment” 

However. Mr Brown is 
worried that Britain is “far 
behind America on productivi¬ 
ty. and therefore far behind 
die best in the world. We are 
stiil behind parts of Europe.” 
He highlights three main ar¬ 
eas for action: labour market 
reform, capital market re¬ 
form. and competition policy. 

Labour market reform has 
started with Welfare to Work, 
training and education, to 
create a more flexible work¬ 
force. On capital market re¬ 
form, he sayas “We are not 
creating enough successful 
and growing businesses. We 
have to get ourselves in a 
position where barriers to 
enterprise are broken down. 
Mrs Thatcher said she created 
an enterprise society, but there 
is not enough enterprise in our 
country." 

Mr Brown talks of helping 
venture capitalism. “What 
can we do to give people 

longer-term incentives to in¬ 
crease their performance as 
managers, incentives for re¬ 
search and development? f 
want to reward risk and help 
people become more motivat¬ 
ed to succeed." 

Referring to seminars that 
he has held with business, Mr 
Brown said: “1 want to look at 
each rung of the ladder of 
opportunity to see where there 
are disincentives and barriers 
to people moving ahead. I 
want people who take risk. In 
the venture capital industry, 
we found that so many of the 
resources had been going to 
management buyouts as op¬ 
posed to high-techno- 
iogy/high-risk ventures. The 
agenda for Labour is to create 
a pnHtomperition/pro-oppor- 
tunity economy." 

He indicated that he was 
looking at ways to reward real 
risk-takers "who take deci¬ 
sions and make a success of 
what they are doing". Mr 
Brown roared to the recent 

government paper on utilities 
and the situation where public 
monopolies have become pri¬ 
vate monopolies: "Executives 
have been able to pay them¬ 
selves far more, irrespectiveof 
whether the company is win¬ 
ning a stranger position in the 
market place. This is not a 
criticism of people facing com¬ 
petition every day in the 
market place, and people who 
should be rewarded for the 
risks they take." 

Mr Brown was keen to shift 
the focus of the welfare debate 
away from the arguments 
stirred up by Frank Field's 
departure last week. He 
stressed that the key principles 
were to provide work for those 
who can work, opportunity for 
those who need it and security 
for those who need it But he 
said that any scheme had to be 
affordable, in an apparent 
reference to proposals made 
by Mr Field which the Trea¬ 
sury estimates would have 
been very expensive. "I have 

made it absolutely clear that 
however persuasive people 
are, T am not going to be a tax- 
and-spending Chancellor.” 

Mr Brown argued that it 
.was logical to. start with 
schemes to help people bade 
into work. He said 60.000 
young people had already 
been taken off the register, 
while 40,000 lone parents, 
were able to benefit from 
Welfare to Work. 

On pensions. Mr Brown, 
denied that reform had 
stalled, pointing to announce¬ 
ments made on the minimum 
pension guarantiee. “If you are 
talking about reform that wifl 
affect -the'fixture, of'pensions 
for 40 or 50 years, it is right to 
insist that we spend the time 
that is necessary in getting the 
proposals ready." The Gov¬ 
ernment will produce propos¬ 
als for consultation in 
October. Another political 
evert of the autumn will be the 
publication of the Jenkins 
Commission on the voting 

system. He took a studiously 
non-committal view of propor¬ 
tional representation:' “My 
view is wait for the Jenkins 
Commission and look at its 
recommendations. I see con¬ 
stitutional reform as bigger 
than the sum total of individ¬ 
ual parts.. We are moving 
towards a view of a strong 
dvic society based on enabling 
Government rather , than a 
command and control Gov¬ 
ernment that is sending down 
instructions " 

Mr Brown linked this view 
of civic society to the need for a 
strong sense of Britishness. 
“When I talk about British¬ 
ness, I .mean a sense of pride: 
in our oounfity — a mature 
patriotism. It is our ability to 
adapt It is our belief in hard 
work, sdf-lmprovexnert and 
education as a vehicle for self- 
improvement. It is our belief 
in fair play, our ability to look 
outwards and be open to the 
world, and to be intemational- 
ist in the way we approach - 

issues Hire membership of die 
European Union. 

“In the 1980s, we were too 
narrbw in our definition of 
Britishness. It became equated 
with sejfinteresr and individ¬ 
ualism, distrust erf foreigners 
and an unchanging constitu¬ 
tion. The idea of expressing 
Britishness in terms of being 
anti-European is not in tune 
with ourbistoiy. 

“Britain does best when it is 
outward-looking and interna¬ 
tionalist To be pro-British you 
do not have to be anti-Euro¬ 
pean. You don't have to make 
a choice betweeen America 
and Europe. A strong relation¬ 
ship between America and 
Europe, with Britain as a 
bridge to both, is in every¬ 
body^, interests." 

It is to America he flies this 
week for his usual sun-and- 
readmgholiday on Cape Cod. 

William Rees-Mogg, page 18 
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. By Nicholas Watt fourth agricultureispcJcesinan since the \had resigned because he needed to in- 
eiectfon: MrYeo.53.MPforSuffoBcSoutfr; crease ms earnings . to pay for his 

TIM YEO, who was forced to resign from since 1983, said he was delighted by his children's education. His eldest childisat 
John Major’s Government over an affair, appointment and looked: forward to • medical school and his second child is to 
has returned to frontline politics as attacking the Governments “smug, self- - go to university within a few years. Mr 
Shadow Agriculture Minister after the. satisfied, back-slapping” approach. Until JadewiB work as a strategic analyst for a 
surprise resignation ofMichaei Jack. the weekend he was Opposition spokesman phaimaoeuticals firm in his constituency. 
.Rxuryears after stepping downas an; on planning, housing and construction. The promotion of Mr Yeo will Strength- 

Environment Minister, Mr Yeohas been Mr Jack. 51. a former Home Office and en tire voteeofihe pro-Europe wing of the 
asked by William Hague to be the Tories’ Treasuiy minister, said yesterday that^he ' Conservative Party In foe Shadow Cabinet 

Sex crime 
on railway 
increases 

by 12% 
By StewartTemdler 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

SEX crimes on the railways 
rase by 12 per cent last year, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished today fry British Trans¬ 
port Police. 

The report shows that the 
offences, which include prosti¬ 
tution arid homosexual acts 
but exclude indecent exposure, 
rose from 675 in 1996-97 to 756 
in 1997-9S. The figures include 

i reported cases on London 
Underground, which rose by 
33 per cent from 231 in 1996-97 

i to 308 in 1997-98. 
Violent crime investigated 

by the force across the country 
rose by nearly 6 per cent from 
1-547 cases to 1.639. At the 
same time the total of reported 
crime fell by more than 6 per 
cent from 67,735 offences in 
1996-97 to 63,467 in 1997-98. 

Commenting on the report. 
Ivor Warburton. chairman of 
the Association of Train Oper¬ 
ating Companies, said police 
must address the fear of crime; 
particularly among women, 
after a number of recent, 
highly publicised attacks. 

Mr Warburton said: Train 
operators are heartened by the 
significant decrease in the 
overall level of crime on the 
railways, butwfli continue to 
work to reduce the fear of 
crime." 

David Williams, Chief Con¬ 
stable of the force, acknowl¬ 
edged concern over the rise in 
sex crimes on the railways and 
said police were dealing in¬ 
creasingly with large numbers 
of late-night travellers. He 
said violent sex attacks re¬ 
mained rare but pledged more 
police work on violent crime. 
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Want to save £25,000 
on 
repay 7 years early? 
If you're looking for a mortgage that could save you time and money, here's an 

attractive solution. - 

• Interest calculated doily, which means you can pay less interest and pay the loan 

off sooner. 

• .Scweeven more fime and money v^<wrffex®terepaymert opfa^ by Increasing 

your ntonthly repayments or mdking a lump sum payment; 

• Give yourself a break from your payments when you need .it, or use your mortgage 

to buy something you have always wonted, Hte a car (if youVe paid more than the 

minirmre repayments). . - - . 

• Variable interest rate of fust 8.2% (8.6XAPR typical). ' 

Phone A Mortgage savesyou lime artfmoney. Forexampte, you could save £25,724.50 

interest and .repay 7 years and 7 months earty by’'simply increasing your monthly 

repayments each year by 2.0% on a £60,000mortgage This is compered to our25 year 

standard repayment mortgage for the some amount. Of course, ifs up 1o you, you con 

control your mortgage to suf you. V ' 

So, if you want aU the benefits of a flescibfe mortgage^ cafl now. Unes are open Monday 

to Friday 8.00dm to 9.00prrvand at weekends from 9.00a(n to 6.00pm. 

PHONE ^^ MORTGAGE 
Call now. 0800 783 85 83 
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Owen get a (Iressing-ddwri 
Arriving for bis holiday in Italy, the Prime Minister had discarded the jacket of his tight summer suit, leading die Italian Prime Minister to copy him in an attempt to be casual 

WHAT to wear to fly off on 
holiday is not a question that 
concerns most mm unduly. 
There are still a few who are 
content to leave such preoccu¬ 
pations to their wives. ■ . 

No t so Tony Blair, whose 
attention . to 'hand luggage 
dearly went a fot farther than 
packing a comb. The Prime 
Minister had dearly antici¬ 
pated an obstacle course, of 
protocol; physical discomfort, 
and sartorial one-upmanship 
on fads trip to Italy. FOr his 
brief flight be had packed 

.what is described m. women’s 
magazines as a “capsule" 
wardrobe with the emphasis 
on "pieces" that would take 
him from formal to informal 

with ease. 
To embark, the Prime Min¬ 

ister had picked a light sum¬ 
mer suit In a fetching sand 
colour, but by (he time he 
stepped down onto the tarmac 
he had already , removed the 
jacket 

Thus he approached the 
first obstacle in the shape the 
Italian Prime Minister, Ro¬ 
mano ProdL Mr Blair looked 
insouciant in shirt sleeves. 
His Italian counterpart hur¬ 

riedly removed his jacket. 
And .so to the ngj stage; the 
meetin g with his holiday host. 
Prince Girolamo StnxzzL 

By this stage die shirt had 
been replaced by a dark blue 
polo shirt The salt trousers 
now revealed their tremen¬ 
dous versatility, looking like 
chinos. Blair had also slipped 
On a pair of;.. . 
sandals- (how 
his sons must 
havecringed), ‘ 

The , prince, 
meanwhile. ' 
was wearing a 
soft, presum¬ 
ably as a ges¬ 
ture of respect 
to the British 
Prime Minis- " 
ter. Mr Blair had presumably 
judged that he need not make 
die same gesture in return. 

Mr Blair started out with 
an enormous sporls watch 
damped to his wrist, but by 
the time.he arrived at the' 
StFodi estate his wrist , was. 
bare — who’s counting (he 
minutes ’on holiday? There 
was a theatrical quality todie 
whole enterprise. 

■- Mr Blairs wife Ctaerie, 

meanwhile, wore the same 
wide-legged pink ■ suit 
throughout • 

Mr Blair, bis wife, his 
mother-in-law. and three 
children are staying on the 
prince's 1,200-acre estate at 
Cusona, in die hnis near San 
Gimignano. The prince and 
his Russian-born wife Irina 

- met the Blairs 
at die entrance 
to die 50-room 
Renaissance 
villa and 
Showed them 
die swimming 
pool and the 
tennis courts, 
both sunound- 
ed by screens 

1 " ' jn case a 
snooper evades die Italian 
special police guarding the 
villa and its grounds. 

Yesterday, the Blair and 
Strozzi families attended 

/ Mass at the small church on 
. the estate. The service was 
r conducted by an American 

priest known as Father Jim 
who fives in San Gimignano 
and has presided at services 
attended by the Blairs over 
the past two summers when 

CThe versatile 
trousers of Mr- 
Blair’ssirit now 

looked like 
chinos? 

they stayed on the nearby 
estate of Geoffrey Robinson, 
the Paymaster General 
which also has a private 
chapeL 

Estate nffieigfc said' die 
Blair children had read the 
lessons, and Father Jim had 
regaled the Blairs and the 
Stroms — one of Italy's rich¬ 
est and most ancient wine- 
producing dynasties—with a 
sermon on “the perils of con¬ 
sumerism". Downing Street 
officials said the Blairs had 
then retired to the villa for a 
“quiet day of swimming”. 

While in Tuscany over the 
next two weeks. Mr Blair is 
expected to meet Lionel 
-Jospin. Frances’s Socialist 
Prime Minister, and Oskar 
Lafontaine, the German So¬ 
cial Democratic leader, who 
are also both staying in Italy. 

Tomorrow Nefl Kinnock. 
Mr Blah's predecessor as 
Labour leader and now the 
European Commissioner for 
Transport arrives with his 
wife Glenys to stay in a rented 
house near San Gimignano 
which local residents describe 
as “distinctly more modest" 
than the Strozzi villa At the Strozzi estate, Mr Blair had changed into a dark blue polo shirt while his wife’s attire was unchanged 
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Jackie Stewart, Arnold Palmer andJean-Claude Kilty 
Thirty years ago, we didn’t just choose champions, 
u/e chose exceptional human beings. _ 
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Pour your heart out, Clinton 
RUTHfflBjgONMP 

WITH his moment of truth 
approaching. President Clin¬ 
ton was urged yesterday to 
“pour his heart out" to the 
American people about the 
truth of his relationship with 
Monica Lewinsky. 

If he admitted he had lied to 
protect his wife and daughter 
from embarrassment, and 
there were no other serious 
problems, Mr Clinton could 
expect leniency from Congress. 
and could walk away with his 
head held high to finish his 
presidency, said Orrin Hatch, 
a powerful Republican who is 
chairman of the Senate Judi¬ 
ciary Committee. 

“1 don't know anyone at the 
top of the system who wants to 
see the President hurt," said 
Mr Hatch, who delivered his 
impassioned appeal on NBC's 
Meet the Press. 

The senator spoke out just 
two weeks before Mr Clinton 
is due to give live testimony 
via closed-circuit television 
from the While House to 
grand jurors sitting a mile 
away in the federal court 
where Kenneth Starr, the in¬ 
dependent prosecutor, has 
been compiling secret evi¬ 
dence in the Lewinsky case. 

Mr Hatch spoke as Mr 
Clinton came under increas¬ 
ing pressure to admit to die 
American people that he did 
have a sexual relationship 
with Ms Lewinsky. 

There are persistent reports 
in Washington, denied by the 
White House, that senior din- 
ton aides are already sound¬ 
ing out members of Congress 
for their reaction to a. possible 
mea culpa speech on tele¬ 
vision. either before or after 
his unprecedented grand jury 
appearance. 

Mr Hatch assured Mr Clin- 

Powerful Republican says Americans 

will forgive President if he is frank, 

writes Ian Brodie in Washington 
ton that he would find Ameri¬ 
cans were a forgiving people. 
He sad that if the President 
has not told the truth, as at 
least 60 per cent of Americans 
believe, he needs to come 
forward and explain what 
happened. 

“If the President did lie 
under oath and did it to 
protect his wife and daughter, 
and also doesn't have a lot of 
other problems, that could 
certainly result in non-im¬ 
peachment," Mr Hatch said. 
Americans would ‘’breathe a 
sigh of relief". As Mr Hatch 
put it: "U would go a long way 
if he would admit it and ask 

for some sort of consideration. 
I think we would bend over 
backwards to give that 
consideration." 

Mr Hatch said the President 
would be respected for clear¬ 
ing up any untruths, adding: 
“I suggest to the President, just 
tell the truth and I will be mere 
to help.” That could be an 
important offer because Mr 
Hatch would play an influen¬ 
tial role in the decision to 
pursue any consideration of 
impeachment in Congress. 

But Mr Hatch was careful 
to explain that his olive branch 
was limited to the possibility 
of Mr Clinton committing 

Hatch: ‘Congress 
would be lenient* 

Clinton: under pressure 
to give a full account 

perjury to protect his wife and 
daughter from embarrass¬ 
ment when he denied having a 
sexual relationship with Ms 
Lewinsky during his deposi¬ 
tion in Paula Jones's civil suit 

Mr Hatch said it would be 
more serious if Mr Clinton 
had committed the felony of 
telling others to lie under oath. 
But Mr Starr is reportedly 
finding thal difficult to prove. 

Other politicians added 
their voice to the need for Mr 
Clinton to give a full account¬ 
ing of his friendship with Ms 
Lewinsky. His former chief of 
staff, Leon Paneda. told the 
Los Angeles Times: “This cup 
is not going to pass. He’s 
going to have to confront this 
issue directly." 

Anew poll strongly suggests 
that America would forgive 
Mr Clinton if he admitted 
making a mistake and was 
sony. The poll by Time and 
CNN found that almost 70 per 
cent believe the Starr investi¬ 
gation could and should end if 
Mr Clinton apologises. 

Even if Mr Clinton did 
apologise, he would still face 
legal pitfalls. Ms Jones, for 
one. could sue to reinstate her 
lawsuit over her disputed alle¬ 
gation that Mr Clinton ex¬ 
posed himself to her and 
asked for oral sex. 

On Friday, Mr Clinton 
promised he would testify 
"completely and truthfully” to 
the grand jury. Many noted 
that he did not repeat his 
adamant denial from last Jan¬ 
uary of having sex with Ms 
Lewinsky. 

In recent days, the case has 
shifted in Mr Starrs favour. 
The prosecutor has granted 
her total immunity and now 
has a growing body of evi¬ 
dence. including the allegedly 

Hillary (Hinton, right putting on a braveface. with the actress Kim Basinger while fund-raising on Saturday 

semen-stained dress, mes¬ 
sages left by Mr Clinton on 
her answering machine and 
details of presents they ex¬ 
changed when she worked as 
a 21-year-old White House 

Mercedes-Benz 
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trainee. Following his Friday 
statement, Mr Clinton was a 
picture of happiness, flashing 
a cheery thumbs-up sign as he 
flew off to the Hamptons 
resorts on Long Island. He 

urged his staff not to worry. 
He told reporters accompany¬ 
ing him to have fun over the 
weekend. Some wondered if 
die Presidents upbeat noncha¬ 
lance indicated that he had 

US to finance 

Saddam’s foes 
By Ian Brodie 

THE Clinton Administration 
was reported yesterday to 
have prepared {dans to re¬ 
build Iraq’s shattered political 
Opposition and to make a case 
for possible indictments for 
war crimes against President 
Saddam Hussein and other 
senior Iraqis. 

Funds of $5 million (E3 mfl- 
ffon), already made available 
by Congress, will be used to 
translate and index millions of 
captured Iraqi documents for 
possible, use as evidence in 
war crimes prosecutions.. ' 

The funds would also be 
used to train opposition 
groups in organising and re¬ 
cruiting techniques and to pay 
for a centre for exile activities- 
in London. The Washington 
Post said. Another $5 milGon. 
will go to setting up an anti- 
Saddam Radio Free Iraq, 
broadcasting from Prague. 

Senior officials also hinted 
that a parallel, covert effort to 
subvert Saddam's regime in 
Baghdad was under develop- 
nteht tte newspaper said. The 
officiate, did not. expect their 
plans .would lead to aneariy 
end to Saddam, but they 
wanted , to support and unify 
the Iraqi Opposition, m- the 
hopes of fostering an orderly 
transition - ter . danqaraqr' 
should he unexpectedly fall. 

US State Department officials 
have held talks with rival 
Kurdish leaders in northern 
Iraq over the past month and 
leaders of two factions have 
been invited to Washington 
later this year to help imple¬ 
ment the programme. They 
are Massoud Barzani. of the 
Kurdish Democratic Party, 
and JalalTafabani, of the 
Popular .Union of Kurdistan. 
The two have fought each 
other in the past 

...‘“As long as they are.pre- 
; pared to oppose Saddam, we 
are prepared' to work with 
then!;" said Martin Indyk, 
Assfetant' Secretaiy of State. 
President Clinton-praised the 
two in June for making posi¬ 
tive statements on political, 
reconciliation. • .AV * 

Republicans on yOapftot 
HOI, who will bonsider the 
Administration's ,plan. were 
not too pleased about jt yester¬ 
day. They described , h as a 
“baby step” that might leiad to 
a slightly highp profQefor the 

ixiade'^raq..■ • 
A Republican .5enat^aide 5 

said the plaxt SVaS' “StaBy; 
flawed" becausesomfrof the 73^ 

could qualify -' for ^Amer k 
help had been "penetrated 
Baghdad”:'. *•, r7. 

already decided to confess that 
he had misled the country over 
his involvement with Ms 

' Lewinsky and was relieved to 
have die burden off his 
shoulders. 

Israelis in 
training to 
fight rapist 

. Jerusalem: Women in Td 
Aviv will be offered self 

- defence classes it was 
announced yesterday as 
the ’hunt for a serial 
rapist in the rity continues 
(Stoss Dunn writes). 

Combat experts will 
teach students basic 
moves toaid an escape. 

• The cost will mostly be 
subgdised fay the munici¬ 
pal government 

Three . women have 
been raped, two in their 
own homes. Two victims 
were badfy beaten. 

- A team of 20 police 
• officers has been assigned 

to find , die suspect, 
■, described as a thin man in 

" his' 20s by an Italian * 
' tourist who was raped in 
-the stairwell of an apart- 

• mens building. 
Hundreds of women, 

fearing tftey could be next 
crowded into Tel Aviv 
weapons stores last week 
to boy electronic stun 
guns capable of emitting 

- 65,000 -volte, and teargas 
canisters. • 

V- *W<- usually get a 
.'woman in here every two 

f st^V^^d Dayid^fard, ■ 
the owner of a weapons 

:..store. 'Tbeyare talcing the 
-‘ threat seriously and they 

wanfcweapons." 
av advice from 
> aaoffiefc 'store owner was 
\ “Ifceepi, knife under youir 

By Rory Callknan 

IT TOOK more.than three 
weeks to begin fre search for a 
British teenager missing in a 
remote,. rainforest :! because 
park rangers felled to notice 
he had not returned, accord- - 
irtg to an Australian.govern¬ 
ment report. 

Daniel Nute, ;?9. • from 
Tones, Devon.- was last seen ' 
starting a six-hour hike 'on 
July 29 last year witile co a 
gap-year jrip to Australia. 
Before setting off into Dam- 
tree National Park, northern 
Queensland. : he filled fin-a. 
btehwalker’safety form at a 
ranger station, saying he was 
walking alone up Mount Sor¬ 
row. He did not return from a 
jungle wilderness that is home 
to crocodile swamps, stinging 
trees, poisonous snakes and 
dense vegetation that can dis¬ 
orient hikers. 

Finally a youth hostel raised 
the alarm because he had not 
collected camping .equipment 
left in his room. His father. 
Fraser, and brother. Ben, flew 
out to assist: in a ground and 
helicopter search feu no trace 
was found. " 

The report by Michael 
Chep; a senior ^ government 
investigator, said, rangtir 
stafPs. actions “cannot be 
considered as appropriate”. 
Lindsay Detzoppo. regional 
director for the Queensland. 
state government department 
said the rangers had made an * 
“obvious, mistake”. Eraser? 

Nine said be had not yet 
reacted a co®rof the report,' 

beMevmg. th^panid^still. 
alive.*"' ‘ ' : ' • 

One ranged said the area 
was . treacherous.;, even for. 
locate, bedtbse in Jufy early 
winter sunsets blacked outv&e- 
.dense vegetation by330pip. 
'. Queensland's environment 
-deptotinent said the park was - 
revising ifr procedures to pre- ; 
vent such an episode happen- “ 
uigagau£ V ' l^ute foiled to return 
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IT SEEMED that the entire: 
cast of The Killing Fields had 
returned to PhnomPenh for 
the recent general, election. 
Their presence recreated the 
atmosphere of die Seventies, 
not least in the aroma of 
marijuana that wafted 
through the liversnte’fibreign 
Correspondents Chib (ECG). - 

One almost expected to see 
Graham Greene, whose clas¬ 
sic The Quiet American was 
on neighbouring Vietnam, 
iC5 Run 

i net* 
bv 
foes 

the Hotel Le Royal. The base 
of correspondents during the 
Indo-China wars has been 
expensively renovated but is 
largely bereft of tourists 
because of the potential for 
sudden violence in Cambodia. 

Le Royal was againhome to 
Cambodia veterans such as 
Jon Swain pf The Sunday 
Times, author of the recent 
memoir River of Time. “Dur¬ 
ing die last year of, the war,” 
Swain recalled, “rooms on the 
top floorwere going for just $5- 
(£3). Phnom Penh was being 
rocketed and no-one wanted to 
be up there.” They cost a tot 
more than $5 now: 

It was at Le Royal in early 
1970 that correspondents, 
waited with increasing anxiety 
for their colleagues to return 
from the field late every after¬ 
noon, before conducting a 
headcount In a few weeks, 
about 20 correspondents did 
not come back. 

Perhaps it was no accident 
that die final scenes in die 
filmed version of Joseph Con¬ 
rad’s Heart of Darkness — 
Apocalypse Now — featured 
Cambodia. It is also appropri¬ 
ate that the most popular bm 
in Phnom Penh with relief 
agency volunteers and'repoit- 
ers, located next to the FCC, is 
the dark and dingy “Heart of 
Darkness" 1 . 

Last week Michael Hayes, 
editor of the Phnom Penh 
Post, had ■ to travel to the 
airport on an emergency mis¬ 
sion to meet two arriving 
journalists. He carried with 
him a box of "reefers" — 
marijuana is legal in Cambo¬ 
dia as totals useit ina potent 
soup—for one, apda pistol for 
aikjurcr who has made ene¬ 
mies here The recipient of the 
box was Vietnam War-era and 
much-wounded photographer 
M un a "■*-- 

of war pictures taken by 
photographers killed in the 
wars m Vietnam and Cambo¬ 
dia. was recently published. 
Page grabbed his reefers 

. gratefufty and lit up. 
There was something of 

. cloud-cuckoo-land about the 
election since there were ob¬ 
servers from opponents of 
democracy such as China. 
Vietnam and Burma. 

- An open-house reunion at 
die rebuilt French Embassy 
brought the veterans together. 
It was there in 1975 that all die 
surviving foreigners took ref¬ 
uge from die Khmer Rouge 
before they were eventually 

Hun Sen attacks 
inlimidators 

Phnom Penh: Him Sen, the 
' Prime Minister whose party 

won Cambodia’S election hot 
who needs to fbema coalition 
to bold-power, yesterday 

■ ordered an end to irfnrida- 
thm which has sent scores of 

[ - opposhioa supporters fleeing 
. their homes. A week after the 

poll, amid complaints of 
E fraud, die Government held a 
■ party to intrrwMti^ial 
i observers. Bat opposition 
f . leaden said they w*re not 

. dritaglhdnr j«ib wdLfAFJ? 

driven in a lorry to Thailand. 
There was no marijuana here, 
but the champagne flowed. 

Another stalwart present, 
portrayed in David Puttnam’s 
classic on the fall. of Phnom 
Penh, was A1 Roc-feoff, who is 
still working on a book of 
photographs which is-to por¬ 
tray the history of Cambodia 
from the Khmer Rouge’s 
“Year Zero". • 

Rockbff is famous for one of 
the best one-liners of the Indo- 

unw On a trim 

outside Phnom Penh, he was- 
hit by shrapnel during a 
mortar attack and his heart 
had stopped beating. But a' 
Swedish medical team man¬ 
aged to resuscitate him. Some 
months later, Rockoff was 
again going to cover an attack 

•-.when a newly arrived corres¬ 
pondent told him: “Don't go 
down . there,. AL youll be 
killed." “Well," drawled 
Rockoff. “It wouldn’t be the 
first time." 

Pol Pot's former right-hand 
man, Ieng Sary. who defected 
to the government side in 1996. 
was also in town, staying at a 
hotel partly owned by General 
Tea Banh, presently Defence 
Minister. As they dined to¬ 
gether, tiie former foes kept 
staring at Thomas Hammar- 
berg. the United Nations spe¬ 
cial representative cm human 
rights who has criticised the 

• present regime's abuses and 
pushed for the trial of all 

• Khmer Rouge leaders. 
They were dearly speaking 

about me and, at one stage, 
pointed directly at me across 
the dining roam.” Mr 
Hammarberg sail later. “I 
must admit it was a decidedly 
uncomfortable feeling." 

The heart of darkness, it 
seems, still beats here 

Leading article, page 19' 

Ota end of L'Orient .be French W erodes during «be daring raid by Neon's fleet Dive* have located flre vessel 35ft down 

Divers find blast from Nelson’s past 
EGYPTIAN and internation¬ 
al archaeologists diving In 
the Mediterranean east of 
Alexandria have found an 
astonishing array of artefacts 
fiom L'Orient. Napoleon’s 
flagship at the Battle of the 
Nile. 

raimnn- navigational in¬ 
struments, swords, and per¬ 
sonal items such as belt 
buckles, pipes, shoes and 
tobacco tins, have been found 
in and around the shell of the 
vessel which exploded 200 
years ago after bang set afire 
by Nelson’s fleet in a crucial 
battle. 

“The explosion must have 
been enormous." said Franck 
Goddio, leader of the diving 
team, from his Paris home 
yesterday. Contemporary re¬ 
ports describe how the blast 
was seen 25 miles away in 
Alexandria. 

“We are finding objects 
from the ship dispersed over 
an area of half to three- 
quarters of a mile: And one 
gun weighing six tonnes had 
been blown half a mile.” 
' • The diving team is also 
finding hundreds of gold, 
silver'and copper coins from 
the reigns of Louis XIV, XV 
and XVI as well as the period 
of the French Revolution. “It 
is remarkable to flunk of 
fighting men after the Revo¬ 
lution carrying coins bearing 
the likenesses of the hated 
Kings they had helped to 
overthrow," Mr Goddio said. 

Objects have been recovered from 

the French flagship at the Battle 

of the Nile, writes Mike Murphy 

The remains lie in waters 
about 35ft deep - easy for 
diving. “Although the ship 
now forms two mounds 
about 13ft high, they are 
covered by 6ft of sand and 
sediment. It is exciting explo¬ 
ration. Everywhere we look 
we find something from the 
battle." , ^ 

He is in no doubt about 
having found L'Orient, for a 
bronze rudder support bears 
her original name from the 
1760s — Le dauphin royal. 
“She was renamed Sans cu¬ 
lottes in the Revolution, and 
then L’Orient by Napoleon." 
be said. _ . . 

An intriguing find has 
been a series of individual 
diameters from a printing 

MaBtBfrarmnSea [J 

Wreck located E 

AtaQlr ’ 
Alexandria ” 

EGYPT 
River NOa 
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set. “We are Boding dozens of 
letters, scattered everywhere 
We know Napoleon carried a 
printing press with him, for 
ywalring announcements to 
his generals and the con¬ 
quered Egyptians, but it is 
amazing to find the evidence 
all over the seabed." 

The decisive battle came on 
August 1, 1798. after the 
French fleet of 13 battleships, 
intended to occupy Egypt 
had already seized Malta 
and seven million francs in 
gold and jewellery. The land¬ 
ing foroe of 38.000 troops 
disembarked in Alexandria 
and the fleet anchored m a 
mile-long line in the shelter 
of Abu Qir Bay. 

In a daring manoeuvre. 
Nelson’s fleet—the same size 
— dashed past the western 
end of the line in water 
considered too shallow for 
battleships, and took the 
French by surprise. 

Attacked from both sea¬ 
ward and landward sides, 
the French were amuhflated. 
The defeat cot Napoleon’s 
line of communication with 
France and was eventually 
responsible for his withdraw¬ 
al from the Middle East 

Kionnipnn- defeat at the Battle of the Nfle led to a 
the Middle East 
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Germany, it seems. 
can still leant from 
Britain. As the econo¬ 

my picks up. so the advan¬ 
tages of the “British model" 
appear less obvious. Ham¬ 
burg’s media says Tony Blair 
has lost his shine and that 
recession is around the cor¬ 
ner. Siemens and BMW are. 
ready to shed British jobs. 

But German politicians 
have identified one area 
where Britain can set the 
pace: prison management To 
anyone familiar with the 
ferment in British jails, that 
may appear a trifle ridicu¬ 
lous. However, many Ger¬ 
man experts believe their jails 
are about to explode. Privati- 

inside Germany! 

BY ROGER BOYES 

sation, on British or Ameri¬ 
can lines, is regarded by 
some as a solution and con¬ 
demned by others. Inevitably 
— with afl the main parties 

Serbian forces 
put torch to 

Kosovo villages 
From Tom Walker in orahovac 

VILLAGES' were burning 
across central Kosovo yester¬ 
day. sending thousands more 
ethnic Albanians fleeing into 
the surrounding woods. Only 
last week President Milosevic 
of Yugoslavia claimed that the 
security operation in the area 
was over. 

As the United Nations, the 
Red Cross and other aid 
agencies began delivering 
food and medicine to prevent a 
catastrophe, the Serbian 
police were almost bias6 about 
die humanitarian crisis as 
they continued their ethnic¬ 
deansing operations. Some 
even waved to reporters as 
their colleagues wandered 
around deserted Albanian set¬ 
tlements, a Kalashnikov. in 
one hand and a jerrycan of 
petrol in the other. 

Pretty stone-wailed villages 
in rolling countryside were 
punctured by shell and gre¬ 
nade holes as smoke btflowed 
from the gutted interiors. The 
police merrily torched hay¬ 
stacks.' German television 
filmed officers firing flares 
into maize fields. Along the- 
main roads, which the Serbs 
are intent on keeping open, a 
scorched-earth policy was 
being implemented. 

The miseiy of the bewil¬ 
dered refugees was com¬ 
pounded by the sadness of 
what they had left behind: 
their devastated villages are 

full of livestock slowly dying 
without food and water. Pock¬ 
ets of Kosovo Liberation Army 
rebels sit in the woods and 
attempt daring night raids to 
rescue some of the animals. 
But it is a hazardous mission. 

Yesterday the Serbs claimed 
that the guerrillas had fired at 
traffic on the east-west 
Pristina to Pec road, which 
was promptly dosed so that 
bombardments could go un¬ 
seen by observers of the five- 
nation Cbntact Group and 
journalists. Kosovans report¬ 
ed heavy attacks against vil¬ 
lages in central Drenica, 
around Uaushe. and further 
west around the town of Klina. 
Shells were reported falling 
near houses crammed with 
refugees. 

In Orahovac, where the 
Yugoslav Army. helped the 
police repulse the first KLA 
attack on an urban area ten 
days ago. Kosovans were 
being ' allowed bade. Mostly 
men, they formed a pathetic 
queue at a sandbagged police 
checkpoint, where they were 
re-registered before being 
allowed into a town where 
angry Serb mobs still linger 
on most comers. 

Police, have closed off areas 
of the town, and there are 
persistent rumours of a mass 
grave hidden somewhere in 
the surrounding hills. But 
Orahovac is still no place to 

ask questions, and even Con¬ 
tact Group monitors, who 
held secret talks with 
Kosovans, were shadowed by 
Serb thugs on Friday. 

“It is quite hypocritical of 
Milosevic to say that the 
international agencies can es¬ 
cort refugees back to their 
villages," said a journalist at 
the Pristina daily Bujku. “At 
least 30 per cent will never 
return. And do you think 
Milosevic is going to rebuild 
houses?" 

Police and army units in the 
midst of this wasteland were 
in high spirits, blithely un¬ 
aware of the public relations 
disaster they were presenting. 
The primitive nature of 
Kosovo's conflict depressed 
diplomats, many of whom felt 
that they had been cynically 
deceived by Mr Milosevic “A 
few weeks ago the Kosovans 
were poking the Serbs in the 
eye,” said one. "Then several 
days later we get this Balkan 
thing: the Serbs have poked 
the Albanians in both eyes. 
But nobody is fooled by 
Milosevic any longer." 
□ Amsterdam: The Yugosla¬ 
via war crimes tribunal is to 
launch an internal inquiry 
into the death at the weekend 
of a top suspect, the second in 
just over a month. Milan 
Kovacevic 57, a Bosnian Serb, 
died in his all at the weekend 
of a heart attack. /Reuters) 

to 
wanting to show themselves 
tough on crime — it has 
become an election issue. 

Bavaria shows the scope of 
the problem. The overspill 
means that many prisoners 
are sleeping on mattresses on 
the floor. Television and lei¬ 
sure rooms are being convert¬ 
ed info extra sleeping space. 
Consultations with Lawyers 
are held in corridors. Many 
inmates do not have cup¬ 
boards to store their belong¬ 
ings. The freeze on new 
recruitment has resulted in 
every warder working long 
hours. The accumulated over¬ 
time now amounts to 36390 
days — more than 100 years. 

Bureaucracy makes mat¬ 

ters worse. A prisoner want¬ 
ing to make a telephone call 
has .to inform the block 
warder who tells the social 
worker who checks with the 
financial department and re- ; 
ports back to the warder who , 
decides whether the convict 
can make his five-minute call. 

Shortages run through the 
whole judicial system: too 
few judges, too few guards In 
court Sometimes prisoners 
cannot appear because there 
is no one available to escort 
them to court People run 
amok in courtrooms because 
there is no control at the door. 
And the prisons are sardine 
cans — more than 50,000 
inmates in the country,- a . 

postwar record.' By; 2004 
Germany will need.20 per 
cent more prison capacity.' 

A group of deputies from 
the Hesse state parliament 
travel fed to London recertify 
to investigate prison privati¬ 
sation. They. — and other 
German parliamentarians — 
have been converted.Chris¬ 
tian. Democrats argue that 
privatisation s simply a ra¬ 
tional use ofresourees. ;!•'’. The; Justice -Minister of 

Rhineland -Palatinate. 
Frier Caesar, a Free 

Democrat says that private 
companies can build him a 
men’s prison more ;qafddy 
than a stateted -consortium. 

they should get die contract 
Most prison services-— the 
kitchens, laundry, technical, 
management, psychological 
and medical support—could, 
he says, bo fanned out to 
private companies. Even So¬ 
cial Democrats favour priva¬ 
tisation because they can 
think of no other way of 
freeing money for drug reha- 
bflitqtiop. aggression therapy 
and other favourite projects. 

So what is holding the 
Germans back? First a sense 
that the jury, is still oat on the 
British experience. "I do not 
tike the idea of shareholder 
value impinging on areas 
where it has no business," 
says Rupert vonFkrttnitz, the 

An armed Serb civilian peers from behind a wall of his house near Kijevo, where 
shooting erupted after Kosovo liberation Army rebels staged an attack on a Serb 
police convoy near the town along the main east-west Pristina to Pec highway 

Drink lures Russians to early grave 

An ex-soldier takes a punch at a security 
man in Moscow yesterday on Paratroopers’ 
Day, often an occasion 

ay on Paratroopers' 
for binge drinking 

BEWILDERED by the rapid pare of 
change since the collapse of Communism. 
Russians are drinking themselves into an 
early grave. A new study published in the 
latest edition of the British Medical 
Journal found that in the eariy 1990s 
average life expectancy in Russia fell by 
more than six years, mainly as a result of 
crime, the widening gap in incomes, social 
dislocation and. above all, the huge amount 
of binge drinking. 

Between 1990 and 1994, the period when 
the Soviet Union collapsed, life expectancy 
for men fell in some areas by an astonishing 
8.6 years, with many men dying in their 
early forties. The greatest falls were often in 
relatively prosperous and industrialised 
areas, which have been most affected by the 
collapse of industry, the changes in working 
patterns and the increase in heavy drinking. 
The fall was not so great for women, though 
in some areas they too were dying by up to 
four years younger. 

The figures add to the alarming demo¬ 
graphic forecasts for Russia, which has one 
of the world's greatest imbalances between 

By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

male and female life expectancy and has 
recorded a steady fall in the average age of 
death for 20. years. The analysis, led by 
Professor Martin McKee of London's 
European Centre on Health of Societies in 
Transition, was based on Russian statistics. 

It found a huge rise in male deaths from 
accidents and cardiovascular disease, clas¬ 
sic results of heavy drinking. They also 
found that thousands more men were 
committing suicide, a symptom noted 100 - 
years ago in societies in rapid change where 
the population was faced with sudden and 
unexpected psychological problems. 

The fall in life expectancy was especially 
marked in northern Russia — where the 
cold has always prompted greater alcohol 
consumption — and much less obvious in 
the south and in Muslim areas. 

The worsening situation appeared unre¬ 
lated to poverty or the deteriorating health 
service. "The age groups affected most are 
those with least contact with health services, 
with people dying of causes that are 
relatively insensitive to medical care," .the 
study said. Much of the deterioration can be 

Hesse Justice Minister.‘’Pris¬ 
ons should remain a state 
monopoly." He argues that prison 

should help reinte¬ 
grate.: offenders. 

That requires expert and 
tinrannsinning therapies —' 
(he first services, to go when a 
prison starts fo think in terms 
of profitability.: '. 

Despite the honor stories 
leaking out of German pris¬ 
ons, most offenders have a 
reasonable life. Many jails 
have a choice; of three menus 
for lunch — standard, vege¬ 
tarian and / Muslim. Peter- 
Graf, the father of ,the tennis 
star Steffi.' had' his meals 

delivered from a nearby five- 
star hotel. Young offenders 
are sometimes taken. as part 
of a resod aiising pro¬ 
gramme, to Majorca or Sn 
Lanka. 

Such concessions arc 
seized on by the press and by 
conservatives. Privatisation, 
it is thought, will end feather¬ 
bedding of convicts. At dec- 
ticm time everybody is 
conservative on law and 
order and so tile prison 
debate is partly obscured. By 
October the Germans will 
have a new government Will 
it be strong enough to apply 
new solutions to old but 
increasingly menacing social 
problems? 

guilt over 

From Roger Boyes in bonn 

explained by unemployment -and. rapid 
labour turnover — a new phenomenon hr 
Russia — as well widening gaps between 
rich and poor, and crime; a reliable 
indicator of a breakdownin sotialcohetion. 

Murder rates fit Russia arc high, bait 
homicides still accounted for only 12 per 
cent of all reported crime. However, whale 
many — especially men — Ml victims to 
crime, the overall rise in criminality had a 
greater influence in disrupting, worit pat 
terns, accounting for almost 40 par cent of 
labour turnover m 1994. 

The analyse* concluded that the scale of 
transition in .Russia was-Extreme,, karting 
men especially to self-destiuction by suicide . 
or drinking. - 7, - 
□ Moscow: Alexander Shkadov. chief exec¬ 
utive of Russia’s biggest diamond process-, 
mg plant, Kristak .was shot dead, in an 
apparent contract killing- Police in Smo¬ 
lensk, west of. Moscow, were yesterday 
quoted by Russian television and the Itar- 
Tass news agency as saying they did not 
exclude commercial or political motives for 
the raurderon Satarday./Reuiers) 

- DEUTSCHE ■ Bank has be¬ 
come the latest German com¬ 
pany tb accept a measure of 
guilt for its conduct during 
the Second World War by ex¬ 
pressing "deq> regret" about 
its role in taking tainted Nazi 
gold. 

An unusual statement by 
Germany’s largest commer¬ 
cial bank conceded "moral 
and ethical responsibility for 
the darkestchapter of its 
history": The bank was re¬ 
sponding to the report of an . 
independent historical . com¬ 
mission which said Deutsche 
Bank might well have known 
-that gold bought from Hitler’s 
central bank, the Reichsbank, 

‘ was taken from concentration, 
camp victims^ 

The historians calculate that 
Deutsche- bought 4,446kg 
‘(9.7801b) of gold, which may 
have indudafsome delivered 
in sealed sadcs by Bruno Md- 
mer, an SS officer, to the 
Reichsbank in Berlin from de¬ 
posits in Auschwitz concentra¬ 
tion camp:' that-'-is, gold 
smelted from tooth fittings ,6f 
camp females, from wedding 
rings and pereonal jewellery. 

The Deutsche Bank state¬ 
ment accepted moral response - 
bfljfty^but did not mentibn / 
legal or financial obligations! 
“The bank regrets most deeply, 
the injustice feat took place..! 
as has always been stressed. 
Deutsche Bank fully acknowl¬ 
edges its moral and ethical 
responsibility for foe darkest 
chapter of its history *. • 

TOe onrissfoa was signifi- 
cantbecause Holocaust survi¬ 
vors have filed an £11 mfflion 
lawsuit in New York against 
Deutsche and 'Dresdner 
banks; The banks have reject¬ 
ed the claim, saying indepen¬ 
dent historians were not able 
to show that bank directors 
knew the origin of the gold. 
Butlhefive historians who are : 
investigating Deutsche’s ar¬ 
chives they have been 
drawn from Israel, United 

.States, firitafe.and Germany. 
V say;such knsiykjdgej 
caruwfiriow Strafed dia. 

It is dttficuit-to pmjdawn the 
banks precisely because ; key 
files relating, !to; the; so-catted 
Mehnef -.gold!' d&agpbaed 
from Bundesbank ■ archives. 
According to-an investigation -■. 
conducted joints 
Bundesbank arid the JRsderal^'. 
Archives in Koblenz,.;fee 26 
missing Mehnef filesSeerrttorr 
have been available until 1976.: ' 

In thai year, or Shortly 
afterwards, they wert femost ■ 
certainly jitiped, afcjfe* with ' 
thousand of otter dossiers of 
tte.Nafiera.' 

the federal archivists said 
this week that it: was “intoler¬ 
able and unforgivable that 
documentssock^iyassodat- 

ed wife National Socialist 
crimes could have been split 
up and then* allowed to 
disappear". 

The investigators excluded 
the possibility of a coverup, as 
“the historical significance of 

■ the fiies could not be properly 
-established at the time". 

However, Hersch Fischier, 
a freelance historical investi¬ 
gator, said yesterday that 
buried in the German Finance 
Ministry there should still be 
exchanges of correspondence 
an the missing gold files. 

“If the files really were 
destroyed it could not have 
happened without the know¬ 
ledge of the United States," 
Herr Fischier said 
' The US was involved in the 
handover of gold files in 1948 
from the Reichsbank to the 
Bank of German States — the 
forerunner of- the Bundes¬ 
bank. The inventory at the 
time registered “26 folders re 
Meimfer deposits". ■ 

The United Stales, in other 
words, was" fully aware that 
evidence on concentration 
camp gold was sitting in the 

; C Deutsche 
• • B^rik fully 

: ; adbiowledges 
its moral 
and ethical 

responsibility 3 

Bundesbank archives. To 
press home a case against 
German commercial banks 
active during the war, one 
would have to dig deeper into 
the central bank archives and 
hub the company records of 
Degussa, vritich smelted gold 
during The Nazi era. 

The statement yesterday by 
Deutsche was essentially an 
attempt to limit damage. The 
Swiss — under, threat oT sanc- 

1 tfonsNznless -fegr" offer more 
.Than- £364 million'to Holo¬ 
caust survivors!—are keen for 

. Jewish lobbyists to switch 
; ttefr attention to -Germany 

which i* afteratt, at the hub of 
■-w tfeeblazr gtikf affair. 

Seating berth trouble .and 
m fre United States, 

- many,:-: German ; companies 
hiringindependent 

v historians to assess their war¬ 
-time past 

. Companies doming dean in¬ 
dude Degussa, the. precious 

’ metals trader,, various banks 
including Dresdner, once 
dubbed die “SS Bank", as well 
as Volkswagen and-Daimler, 
which were among the many 
to employ slave labqur:' 
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Two monkeys changed my life 
Patnaa Wright's life was trans¬ 

formed by two small monkeys. 
Tmny years ago she was “just ajv 
rther housewife** in New. York. 

.1 nen sne saw a little bundle of fur in a pet 

&Ti.te?use Sixties wd 
nobody thought much about endangered 
species m those day® or how wrong it was 
to snatch animals from the wild and sell 
ttwn m Ae omerete jungle, she bought iL 
Pat felt Herbie was just right for hersmall 
Brooklyn apartment 

But Herbie was lonely, so Pat found 
Jum a mate named Kendra. Six years 
later, both Pat and Kendra gave birth to 
temale offspring in the same week. Fate, 
and that coincidence, launched Pat on a 
career that turned her into Professor 
Wright, explorer, saviour qf rainforests 
and discoverer of spedes thought to be ex¬ 
tinct She became the world's pre-eminent 
pnmatologist, especially on the subject of 
Madagascar lemurs. 

It’S a long way from Brooklyn to 'the 
112,000-acre Ranomafana National Park 
on Madagascar. Professor Wright- made 
it there by way. of South America. En 
mute she divorced one husband, married 
another and probably saved a tribe from 
starvation. She grins at the memory: “I 
gfess 1 saw myself settling down, having 
djfldren, just like my mother did. I hoped 
1 vould be able to accomplish things but l 
had no idea what" 

Herbie and Kendra were owl monkeys, 
a ipcturnal species. As Pat took time off 
fron her job as a social worker to care for 
herdaughter, Amanda, she couldn't help 
netting that there was monkey business 
afoo with her house guests. While Kend¬ 
ra beast-fed her little one, it was dad Her¬ 
bie vho did everything else. Pat went to 
the lflrary to find out why, but discovered 
that n» one knew. 'This was when 1 real¬ 
ised what I wanted to do,* she says. 

As agirl; Pat, the eldest of six children, 
had always been interested in animals. 
She hid wandered for hours with her 
father hraugh the woods around her 
home ifupstate New York. Her favourite 
readingwas always GeraldDurrell. 

So PatidaWright Brooklyn housewife 
and new mother,, decided :to go to the 
South Aneriean rainforests to studycjwl 
monkeys just like that? “Justlikethat" 
she says vith a grin. She startedap^ying 
for grants which were not forthcoming. 
“YouTe cray," she was told. "No one goes 
into the raiiforest at night, and that’s the _ 
only time yni can study n^ht monkeys." 

Lesser motals might have given up.1 
But Pat head about .an heiress.Nancy 
Mulligan. wio was interested in wildlife.' 
She wrote toher. Nancy wanted to helj> 
Pat, but her fcwyers said site couldn’t un~; 
less this studftt nf mnnkpys was affiliated 
to a umverafyEat pulled strings, became 
affiliated. and Nancy gave ’her $3,000 
(about £1 jOO inhe Semitie^..: 

With husbantand b^~-ahdHerbie, 
Kmdra andther baby in tow, becauseho. 
one would monfey^it for fourmontihs. 

set off for feit by six-seater plane ar^ 
dugout canoe. TFiir native guide was/res 
hictant to ventur away from camp at • 
night so one evenhg Pat took a tordu her 

THE BOMB and te nudear 
power plant are Siamese 
twins, linked throu^ plutoni¬ 
um. As the Indians showed; 
plutonium produced^ a nu¬ 
clear power plant proxies the 
easiest route to nndea weap-: 
ons. 

In the past, intentional 
safeguard procedures were 
the only way of breaJanj that, 
link but, luce all diplomatic 
agreements, they remain in 
force only so long as theymit 
both parties. 

A technical solution, whch 
permanently separated he 
twins, would be more satisfey 
tory. This solution does now es: 
1st. according to a compare 
based in Washington, Rad 
kowsky Thorium Power Cor¬ 
poration. 

Last week company repre¬ 
sentatives were in Moscow fi¬ 
nalising an agreement with 
the Kurchatov Nuclear Safety 
Institute and a fuel manufac¬ 
turer, MSZ Electrostal, which 
will result in the technology be¬ 
ing put to the test in a Russian ■ 
reactor by 2002. 

Had the Indians been sup¬ 
plied with this type of fuel, 
they would -have found creat¬ 
ing a bomb by the route they 
chose almost impossible. 

In an ordinary reactor, fis¬ 
sile uraniunv235 is split yield¬ 
ing neutrons that maintain the 
fission reaction and also con¬ 
vert surrounding uranium-238 
into plutonium-239. This can 
be separated from the spent 
fuel chemically, and is itself fis¬ 
sile (it will sustain the nuclear 

Professor Pat Wright is the world’s pre-eminent primatologist. Interview by Barry Wigmore grey femur with white ear tufts,” she says. 
“1 sat to the rainforest for two weeks, wail¬ 
ing for one, when 1 heard a sound I had 
never heard before. Suddenly, this crea¬ 
ture races out of the undergrowth. It is 
much smaller than the greater bamboo 
and is almost orange in colour." 

tt took a year to capture one of the ani¬ 
mals so blood samples could be taken, it 
was a new species, now called the “golden 
bamboo lemur, and it lives in harmony 
with the great gentle femur and the great¬ 
er bamboo lemur, which, to her delight 
Patricia also found, alive and well. Each 
species eats a different section of the bam¬ 
boo, and one interesting side-effect of Pro¬ 
fessor Wright’s discovery is that the gold¬ 
en lemur eats a section of bamboo which 
contains large amounts of cyanide. By 
studying the lemur, scientists may be able 
to devise an antidote to the poison. How 
then does a 52-year-old native New York¬ 
er adapt to roughing it in the jungle for 
months? "You bathe in streams, eat rice 
and beans and comb your hair once a 
day. It's exciting, real Indiana Jones sniff. 
I still love exploring." 

Pars work was not done, however. 
Slash-and-bum farming threatened toe le¬ 
murs' bamboo habitat. The restrictive re¬ 
gime had been overthrown and a progres¬ 
sive Government took over. It asked Pro¬ 
fessor Wright for help. She drew up a 
plan to turn the 112000-acre rainforest 
into the Ranomafana National Park, fi¬ 
nanced largely through eco-iourism, 
helped by the British company Earth- 
watch. The park is a big draw. Local vil¬ 
lagers have been trained as park rangers, 
guides and conservationists. Village elders are paid for their 

knowledge of the area and are 
quick to tell Professor Wright 
when she makes mistakes. She 

says: “We builr a rainforest museum. But 
worried elders said, ‘We have played a 
part here, and we are proud of our herit¬ 
age. We have many artefacts we could con¬ 
tribute.' They came back with wonderful 
material: andent money, French currency 
from the 1920s, musical instruments. 

“We told them if would be on loan to the 
museum but that they would always own 
it, and drew up a contract with than.” 

Professor might says her work is still 
far from done in Madagascar. She is eight 
years into a decade-long study of the 
male-female relationship among lemurs. 
She is also working with the Government 
on a project to regrow sections of rainfor¬ 
est "It’s not that difficult. We have farm¬ 
ers and schoolchildren planting 8,000 
trees. The lemurs help to spread the forest 
because they eat seeds from the trees and 
pass them through their gut, and they 
grow better. The people dont want the for¬ 
est to die— for them there was no option, 
it was slash-and-bum to farm, or starve. 
We are showing them the alternatives.**. 

Pat pauses. “1 have the most exciting 
job in the world," she says. "But much of 
it has nothing to do with the anthropology 
I’ve learnt, f just apply a Brooklyn house¬ 
wife’s common sense to the problems I en¬ 
counter, And it works.” 

The housewives’ Indiana Jones? Pat Wright was a housewife until a passion for animals and adventure turned her into a remarkable authority on lemurs 

notebook and a roll of tape to mark her. 
trail and went lookingfar monkeys. 

*T got lost I couldn't find the cape," she 
says- Then she heard a familiar sound — 
Herbies distant cousin, chattering in the 
forest She made notes as the monkey 
swung in the trees above and hurled fruit 
and urinated on her. In the morning, Indi-. 
tins took her bade to her camp. “It was 
fun," she says. “Anthropology is being a 
detective, trying to find answers." 

Baric home, her findings were pub- 

bomb at bay 
chain - • reaction . ' 
needed for • a 
bomb). 

Alvin Rad- 
kowsky, now a 
professor at Tel 
Aviv University 
in Israel but for 
many years the 
top designer on 
the US Navy’s mi- SCI! 
dear power rjpjr 
plants, .was re- DI'J£ 
sponsible for de- - 

; signing the alter- xt 
native, which the 
company named . Ha 
ifter him. Its at- H 
-taction is that it 
cm be used instead of urani- 
un in existing nuclear plants, 
aril can be dropped in without 
the need for a complete rede¬ 
sign That makes the costs of 
the foange much more man- 
ageaile. 

Tht new fuel comprises a 
core ontaining uranium, sur¬ 
rounded by a blanker of thor¬ 
ium. at dement which is not 
fissile bit which is converted 

SCIENCE 
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Nigel 
Hawkes 

* ~ ~\\ ^ neutrons into 
fissile urani¬ 
um-233. Thorium 
is cheap and plen 
tiful, so there tent 
supply problem 
And the urani¬ 
um-233 produced 
is much harder to 
separate than ph^~ 
tonrum, making 
bombs a much 

1-NG more difficult 
-- proposition. ] 
r_i The reactor pro- 
•P duces only about 
keS a fifth as much 

_ plutonium as !a 
conventional 

plant This plutonium wou^d 
be inclined to make any weap¬ 
on “fizzle" rather than explodk 
cutting its yield by 95-97 per 
cent f 

The deal reached by the Rad- 
kowsky Corporation and the 
Russians provides for a Rus¬ 
sian water-cooled reactor to be 
retrofitted with a thorium core 
by 2002, and for Electrostal (to 
reach full-scale production of 

Grain of truth about plague 

18,000 BRITONS EVERY 
YEAR ARE DIAGNOSED 
WITH BLOOD CANCER 

THE JEWISH 
Passover cere¬ 
mony, celebrat¬ 
ed each.spring, 
could have a 
'sound hygienic 
iasis. says Dr 

Martin Blaser, u» expert in in¬ 
fectious disease at Vanderbilt 
University in NtshvOle, Ten¬ 
nessee. As part o'the ceremo¬ 
ny, a0 leavened tread, srain 
and crumbs . are. removed 
from flie bouse aril replated 
by unleavened bread- 

jpr. Blasee told tte Ameri¬ 
canscience roagarim Discov¬ 
er that the removal .bread 
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■ anu gram Hiaj 
tfte jews from plague, earned 
by ffeflg which infest, rats. 
Stored gram attracts nts, as 

an outbreak of the disease in 
1993 made. dear. That was in 
Zaire, where grain had bden 
stockpiled after a dvil war.! ■ 

Gearing grain from roe 
home forces the rats to look 
elsewhere assuming that Un¬ 
leavened bread is not equally 
attractive to them. But is th£re 
any evidence that Jews have 
suffered less from plague? 
The Bible tells of plagues that 
killed Egyptian firstborn, but 
gives no dear data on Jewish 
survival. .The -Blade Death in 
Europe in the 14th centtny 
seems to haye attacked Jfews 
and Gentiles alike, but tqere 
are reports that when plague 
struck Ymice in the spring of 
1631, Jewish deaths were ®nly 
hatf those of the Christians. 

PMT? OSTEOPOROSIS?- MENOPAUSE! 
SERENITY FOR WOMEN 

NATURAE PROGESTERONE CREAK! 
Fbr a free lb page infonnabon booklet send an A5 SAB to; 
DeptTi, PO BOX 321. St Peter Port, Guernsey, GYT 3 TP. 

yVeb site.-- httpdJwww.progesterone.co.aK.. 

fished in an anthropology journal. Pat’s 
conclusion — (bat the males cared for the 
children because the females were natbig 
enough to protect them — was grouno- 
breaking-|She was pwsuaded to return to 
university!. Her marriage suffered as she 
studied, out she graduated in 1985. 

Meanwhile, in another twist of fate, she 
had disciovered Madagascar. Studying 
with a group in Nairobi in 1984, she and 
her fello^ students bought a cheap flight 
to the island off the east coast of Africa. 

the foei by 2005 for any world 
utility that wants to buy it The 
attraction for the Russians is 
obvious, but those worried 
about nuclear proliferation 
are also showing interest 

'it’s a lot better than what 
we*ve got,” rays Dr Robert Wil¬ 
liams of Princeton University 
Centre for Energy and Envi¬ 
ronment Studies. 

But it certainly isn’t the com¬ 
plete answer. It would still be 
open to would-be nuclear pow¬ 
ers to make bombs by enrich¬ 
ing uranium. 

This is more difficult, but it 
was the route successfully fol¬ 
lowed by Pakistan, and there 
is no technical fix to prevent it 
recurring. 

Swagman’s 
desert song 

DONT tell the 
swagman, but a 
anlabah tree, 
under which he 
nested in Aus¬ 
tralia's national 
song. Waltzing 

Matilda, may be in peril. A re¬ 
port by scientists from the 
Commonwealth Scientific and 
Industrial Research Organisa¬ 
tion says that more care needs 
to be taken of the ground wa¬ 
ter necessary for the coolabah 
and other plants. 

“Much of the Australian en¬ 
vironment depends on under¬ 
ground water.” savs .Dr Tom 

. Hatton of CSIRO. “The trou¬ 
ble is. we don’t know how 
much or to what extern.” 

Even when Australian riv¬ 
ers appear to haw run dry. 
they continue to flow under¬ 
ground. They can then resur¬ 
face and recharge rivers far¬ 
ther downstream. Dr Hatton 
gives wanting that drilling 
wells to provide water for cai- 
tle. industry or domestic use 
can interrupt this process. 
Among the plants most reliant 
on ground water are the bank- 
sia woodlands of Western Aus¬ 
tralia's coastal plain. 

The report rails for an as¬ 
sessment of how vulnerable ec¬ 
osystems are, and a national 
policy for deciding how mudt 
ground water can safely be ab¬ 
stracted. 'The classic Austral¬ 
ian image is of a swaggie un¬ 
der a gum tree beside a hil- 
lahong.” says Dr Hatton. 
“Those gum trees depend on 
ground water to keep them 
alive through the dry season, 
Weare running the risk of loll¬ 
ing an emblem of Australia we 
have had since Waltzing Mai- 
ilda was first sung” 

Hying over it Patricia was devastated, 
“to many ways it’s like the Galapagos Is¬ 
lands,"she says. “ft broke away from the 
continent millions of years ago and devel¬ 
oped a separate ecosystem. Then man ar¬ 
rived and started slash-and-bum farm¬ 
ing. I knew what pristine rainforest was, 
and 80 per cent of the island’s forests had 
been destroyed. The red soil was bleeding 
into the river.” On the ground, she had 
never seen people so poor after years of 
communist control. “I had to leave, 1 was 

so upset," she says. But the followmgyear 
she was back, hired by.the chance to study 
another type of monkey, the chimpanzee¬ 
sized lemurs, which are found only on 
Madagascar. In particular, she wanted to 
find out how lemurs had developed a fe¬ 
male-dominant society in which males 
are even rejected sexually until they have 
shown the proper submission. She also 
wanted to confirm or disprove the belief 
that the greater bamboorating species 
was extinct. “This is a distinctive, dark- 
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Hie hottest new British designers for autumn are interested 
only in beautiful clothes, says Grace Bradberry 

■ VIOLET Satin backless beaded strap top, 
El70, and grey diamante-trim trousers, £190. 
by Violet. H POnt Street, SW3 (0171-259 5966). 

Oliver Spencers family has a business mak¬ 
ing ecclesiastical vestments, so it is perhaps 
not surprising that when he set up Favour- 
brook in 1990. his aim was to create menswear 
that was traditional in feel but made from fan¬ 
tastic textiles. “Favourbrook wasn’t really 
about fashion but, then again, it wasn't con¬ 
servative either, so we had this particular 
place in- the market," he says. 

X 

IT'S GETTING CLOSER 

Spencer never planned to beoome involved 
in fashion as such—he was more interested in 
occasion-wear — but. with the launch of a 
women's wear tine three years ago. a new, 
younger customer began to discover the label. 

Now he has launched Violet to serve those 
women, “l got together with the stylist Chaity 
Durrani, arid we thought ‘right we've got 
these fabulous textiles, why don't do we do 
something younger?1 " 

The silhouettes remain simple, but Spencer 
has let rip with the detailing: beading, embrai- 

■ MULLIGAN BY 
TRACY MULLIGAN: 
Blade strapless jet-beaded 
dress. £362, available from 
Harvey Nichols (0171-637 
1450). Jet-beaded necklace 
by Rowena Gill, from 
Arabesk (0171-584 3858). 

Tracy Mulligan has 
enjoyed the "new designer" 
epithet before. In the mid- 
Ntneties she was one half of 
the Sonnen tag Mulligan de¬ 
sign label, which was too 
successful and was deluged 
with orders.it found difficult 
co meet This time round, 
she spent months on the pro¬ 
duction before staging a 
small off-schedule show 
daring the last London 
Fashion Week. Her “urban 
spiritualist" collection, -a 
dever fusion of rustic and 
metropolitan, has been 
bought by Harvey Nichols 
and Saks 5th Avenue, 
among others. 

Mulligan’S inspirations 
range mom capitalism to 
die Orkney Islands. The col¬ 
leen on features print and 
embroidery. 

dery, sequins and faux fur all feature. Where¬ 
as Favourbrook women’s wear centres on a rel¬ 
atively small number of jacket, dress and skirt 
shapes. Violet includes pedal pushers, ban¬ 
deaux and wraps, with more of an edge to the 
design. The fabrics, however, are outstending. 
All are designed in-house and made in either 
Suffolk or Lyons. 

The business goes from strength to strength, 
with 36 US stockists, and plaits to show in 
New York in September, in the slot after 
Calvin Klein. 

A 

■ ROWENA GILL: Beaded flapper dress with grey slip 
underneath and jewel-encrusted strappy shoe, an by Ro¬ 
wena Gill, available made-to-order from Arabesk. 156 
Walton Street, SW3, (9171-584 3858). . 

Rowena GUI, 25. Studied fashion at the Studio Berpor in 
France, then took a job in a Parisian fastoaq company at 
the age of 28. Walking home one night, she noticed a trail 
of jet beads spDlrngi fixKn a dustbin. 

As she was looking at them, a man appeared and said 
he had a trunkful in his attic. She followed him upstairs 
and left with several bags of beadsfrom the 1809s. They 
were the beginning bf her inspirational designs. 

It sounds uke a fairytale, and Gillis very much wedded 
to die ‘TasWon-as-fantasy” school of thought — she was 
one of those chifdreh who enjoys dressing up as Cinder¬ 
ella or Snow White. That chance encounter in Paris 
chang^her career ai^ at 23»she was creating beaded cat- 
walk sensations for Lacroix and Ungaro-' 

She has also worked for Galliano and Chioti. A few 
years ago she set up her own label in Britain (Gin is Eng¬ 
lish). and her coHecnan features spectacular dresses with 
a mythical feeL Her [designs are unabashedly glamorous 
but also directional, pie dress shown here fellows tire au¬ 
tumn trend for flapper-style evening wear. 

Glass beads form [fringes over dresses, while armlets 
are studded with multi-faceted gemstones, and chokers. 
feature antique bugljs beads. There are also Cinderella- ; 

■ UNIFORM: Off-the^b 
and red-appiiqugtrousers. 
Uniform, available from 1 

: Street WL (0171-4917833). B: 
ton Street, (pm-629 0666). 
Street, W1 (0171-434: mw 
1999. Black leather high/] 
Moke. 396 Kings Road, S¥ 

It may.be a new label.xn 
' but there’s already a Truk ; 

Royal College of Ait graAiai 
fey, Fbrget about fashionkho 
lycut trousers: London wou 
ing a different turn, ward: 
—beautiful fidjric, fire finis 
ements of streetwearj 

. Lee and Stealey arepdaim 
the nev^ anything -inevita 
something- They sinpy wan 
ing subtle domes wth deve 
' Sealey ispredonjnantfy a 

:: final year mi the 8pA in Inc 
• and prim ideas. Be did a.w 

gerfelcL.He is rerticularly 
with proportion Jhd in using 

Cofiection 2, is it Is know 

Sleece top, E1L5L Gr?y 
ith lace-up pockets by 
.327'South Molten 
dcus. 38-39 South Moi- 
iktm Tozai, 57 Greek 
al inquiries: 0171-430 
>£s, £165, by Johnny 
-3512232). 
tiy to the cognoscenti, 
Jniforra, designed by 
er Lee and Lesley Sea- 
tattohsandalanamg- 
signersseemtobecak- 
hing closer to couture 

finishes—then fusing this with el- 

like shoes and ive bags. 

Lee and Sealey arepdamant that they don’t want to be 
the new^atiything -Inevitably you soon become the old 
something.They siiwly want to attract customers by 'offer¬ 
ing subtle domes Wth dever surprises. 

Sealey ispredorrfnantfy atextile designer and spent her 
final year at the BCA in India Learning new embroidery 
and prim ideas! Be did a work placement with Karl La¬ 
gerfeld.,. He is rerticulariy interested in experimenting 
with proportion/rid in using interesting surface textures. 
' Collection 2, k it. Is known, uses basic fabrics such as 
suiting, cordurey, pinstripe and .denim, then adds tmex- 
pected'details./.. ...... 

Photographer. Jonathan Bookallil; Stylist: Sunny itowfey at Detail; Hair. Juan Carlos 
at GSM; Makejup: Denise LiUey at The Worxr Model!Fanny at Models Qne 
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yes. 
yes. 

yes! 

■L.-... ..*•;«£::-'• •?•-/;• " •->.?**• - ! 

Abouttwoyeairsagal 
got a new girlfriend. 
She was young arid 
beautiful 1 was very 

keen. We dated, and iri time 
we went to bed. But-inched, I 
couldn’t do it I achieved erec^ 
tion — but then something in¬ 
side me threw a switch and the 
moment I went to penetrate. I.. 
flopped. I was like an over¬ 
cooked noodle! ... 

At the time 1 didn’t , worry 
much. After at, it had hap¬ 
pened before over the years. 
I'd had my tangles with brew¬ 
ers droop arid- first-night • 
nerves, like most men. Surely 
all 1 needed was to relax and 
all would be well. ; -> 

It wasrit Th&nextttmewe. 
tried to have se^ it happened': 
again. The next tune, the 
same. First-night nerves 
turned into second and third- 
night nerves, which swiftly 
turned into something tike a 
nervous, breakdown. Every 
time mygirffriend and I went : 
to bed. as I tried to penetrate* I\ 
was reminded of the last tune 
that 1 had failed. The result no 
penetration. I was in an arorie* - 
ty loop. I was impotent be¬ 
cause 1 was impotent 

This soon became a/living, 
shrieking mental belli I was. 
32. Was the rest of my life to be 
spent playing golf and hying 
not to think about girlst l fat . 
unmanned, psychically as 
well as physically. And this is 
the peculiar awfulness of impo¬ 
tence. which some people 
don’t understand: it inflicts a 
deep psychic wound. A man 
who is impotent is not just 
“soft boy”, tiie butt of bad sit¬ 
com humour. Boor old Roy 
from EmtEnders who is impo¬ 
tent is not just denied thepleas- 
ure of intercaurse.;h£ is also in¬ 
fertile and anorgasmic. He is ' 
genetically pointless.: ... In my rising panic. 1 

sought any escape. One • 
easy route was to blame 
others, for example, rhy , 

girlfriend. But her sexual will¬ 
ingness was equalled only by 
her nubility. It couldn’t be any¬ 
thing to do with her. Could iff . 

Jt couldn’t One terrible 
night I trial to do ii with some¬ 
one else: the same process un¬ 
folded. Arousal anxiety^ dys¬ 
function. desolation. 

Now 1 was truly stuck. With 
my ego self-destructing. 7 start- 
ad reading around. Freud had 
little rooffer. apartfromthe in¬ 
sight that “psychicm^otEnce^ 
— psychosomatic rather than 
mechanical impotence — was 
“perhaps the most corrxcnda 
problem” he encountered as a 
psychoanalyst, and particular- 
ly seemed to affect men with 
“unusually strong libidos”. 
The last commentwas momen¬ 
tarily comforting, then disturb¬ 
ing. It merely remindedme of 
what I had lost. - v- ■ 

My friends were synrpatneK 
ic tail equally unhelpful-Their 
advice ranged from’Tak^your 
time" to "lake anc” to ^taJce a 
holiday m Thailand". None of 
them seemed to appreciate the 
nature of my affliction: the vi¬ 
cious anxiety spiraL In my de¬ 
spair _ and it was approacm 
ing despair by this time ne- 

After enduring the ‘hell’ of impotence, Sean Thomas tried Viagra — 
and found paradise. So why not he says, allow all men the benefit? 
sponded to one of those press 
adverts lhat offer help with 
male sexual problems. I rang 

* the number and was given an 
appointment The consulta¬ 
tion took-place in a pastel-cob 
cured room just off Sloane 

; Square. A woman of a certain 
a^ with a clipboard and too . 
short .a slrirt took down my 
date qfbffth. my medical his to- 

* ry and the details of my prob- 
lem: Quite helpfully, she said v 

.-that whatiwas suffering from 
was caJJed "spectatoring*’ and 

: that! t was very common: even 
. • JEiijest Hexrfingway was a suf- 

fererilwas bang too seff-criti- - 
cal and self-conscious erf my 
performance wife a desirable 
new gpifriend,and thus caus- 
ingmyself to fed. 

* Haringdeftiy diagnosedray 
^pr&M^; themiim skirted ther- ’ 
apist$8frotti her wares- There - 
were' several possible solu-- 
tions. ! ; could’ inject % sub¬ 
stance calledprosmglandin £1. 
directly into my penis. Or l 
could use a “rather cumber¬ 
some’’ suction pump. Or 1 
could have an implant in my 
glans. Or-.. wincing. I inter¬ 
rupted: Wasn’t there anything 

that didn’t involve appalling 
self-mutilation? The therapist 
started talking about “interac¬ 
tive” therapy, where 1 would 
be provided with a sexual part¬ 
ner and a counsellor and invir- 

. ed to have sex while bang 
watched and advised. Tins 
sounded slightly moremtrigu- 
ing until the iherapist unbhish' 
ingly told me the fee about 
£1500. 0500? With a sigh 1 ■ 
fled into the bustle of Chelsea, 
the insufferable bustle of beau- 
tifiifbutuntojchable women 
and obviously-more-yirile- 
thfeHnernen. • 

As ft happened, within a few 
weeks of my consultation, my 
girlfriend and I unexpectedly 
solved my problem with the 
help of a bottle of whisky and 
a spot of massage. But that 
hasn’t stopped me wondering 
whether the one thing that 
therapist wasn’t able to offer at 
the time —namely Viagra — 
would have been die solution. 
Would 1. could l, have been 
spared the whole nightmare 
by a simple pill? The only way 
to find out was to tty. So 1 did: 
last week f went to Harley 
Street and returned with a 

CURB HARRIS 

small, blue, diamond-shaped 
tablet neady inscribed “Pfiz¬ 
er”. 1 was keen to have a bash 
right away, my girlfriend less 
keen. She didn't like the experi¬ 
mental aspect She was con¬ 
vincedshe would end up feel¬ 
ing used, whorish and, more 
to the point, sore. She also 
didn’t see why 1 should have 
all the fun, given the reports 
about women on Viagra hav¬ 
ing spontaneous orgasms in 
Salisbury's. ■- 

t: 
I hese were good argu¬ 
ments. But Tchad a 
clincher: 1 Only had 
one tablet. Graceful¬ 

ly. she gave in. 1 popped the 
pill, bought my girlfriend a 
consolatory dinner (you are 
meant to wait an hour) and 
then we went to bed. ” ■ 

The resultwas at first disap¬ 
pointing- We had made love 
that morning (so as to siphon 
off any excess libido) but when 
we made love on Viagra that 
night, it ail seemed pretty simi¬ 
lar. My orgasm was slightly 
more intense, nothing more. 1 
recognised some of the symp¬ 
toms of amphetamine use: a 
slight buzz in the head, un¬ 
wonted garrulity. But sexually 
there was not much to gloat 
about. Wherefore all the fuss? 

The next morning, however, 
all was different The manufac¬ 
turers say that Viagra lasts for 
between two and four hours, 
with a half-life of six hours. 
Whatever the technicalities, 
eight hours after taking the 
tablet I was a monster of de¬ 
sire. The damn thing wouldn't 
go down. We had sex in the 
bed, beside the bed, in front of 
the mirror, against the mirror. 
We had sex so much that my 
flatmate complained. And my 
orgasm was definitely intensi¬ 
fied. It was shudderingly 

retary, hastily reassuring eve¬ 
ryone that it would only be pre¬ 
scribed for “strictly clinical 
problems"? Surely not 

Two reasons for this odd re¬ 
action suggest themselves. 
The first is old-fashioned Brit¬ 
ish Puritanism. The postwar 
generation of reliable, cheap 
contraceptives got much the 
same cold shoulder. There 
was a time when safe coils, 
proper caps and the Pill were 
only available to, and pre¬ 
scribed for, 'married women. 
Is this the same underlying at¬ 
titude that has greeted Viagra 
with -such disapproval? Do 
some people simply not like 
the idea of all those men hav¬ 
ing a good time? 

Or is it that some women 
don't like the idea of all those 
men having a good time? It is 
not hard to detect a feminist 
agenda behind this anti-Via¬ 
gra agitation. 1 hardly think a 

pall that cured female infertili¬ 
ty would have half the country 
clamouring for it to be ra¬ 
tioned- Nor would a pill that 
helped frigid women to 
achieve gratification. Yet there 
are estimated to be two million 
men in the UK suffering from 
Impotence — much of it. Hke 
my own, not “strictly clinical” 
and therefore not eligible, ac¬ 
cording to Frank Dobson, for 
NHS help. 

But whichever way you look 
at it two mi Dion impotent 
men equals a huge well of de¬ 
spair that could be swiftly 
dried up by a simple pill 

So Viagra might cost us a bil¬ 
lion pounds. So Viagra has the 
potential for abuse. So what? 
Can’t the NHS budget for it. 
maybe even make room for it 
by removing less wonderful 
drugs from die available ros¬ 
ter? If women are to be al¬ 
lowed abortions on demand, 
why shouldn't men have erec¬ 
tions on demand? 

• The author is a novelist and 
journalist. 

Do new ads 
refresh our 
old parts? 

Grace Bradberry on a decline 
in the art of advertising 

Say what you like about 
Roland Barthes, but 
Post-Modernism really 

began in 1974. when the 
Heineken advert first ap¬ 
peared. and the British mid¬ 
dle-classes were able to forget 
Pinter and fill the time be¬ 
tween avocado pear and black 
forest gateau with small-talk 
about TV commercials. 

You might think that the con¬ 
versations about adverts are 
the signal to call a cab, but the 
sad truth is that adverts have a 
nasty way of lodging in our 
brains like bits of peanut be¬ 
tween teeth. 

The insidious way in which 
catch phrases invei¬ 
gle their way into 
our heads is one of 
the worst irrita¬ 
tions of the multi- 
media age. George 
Orwell described 
advertising as “the 
rattling of a stick in¬ 
side a swill buck¬ 
et”. and if you have 
ever sat in a traffic 
jam and thought 
Thaill be the Dae¬ 
woo" then youTl 
know what he 
meant- The most - - - 
compelling rails to 
stuff our snouts in the consum¬ 
er trough tend to grate. The 
ones that stick around are the 
ones we would most like to 
show to the door — Bruce For¬ 
syth banging his hammer in 
the Court’s sale. Jonathan 
Ross and his wretched 
“stuffed-ewust pizza" — you re¬ 
member them far longer than 
that nice Motorola ad with the 
flying mobile phones. 

As cliches go. that Heineken 
punchline was a pearl among 
swine, bringing to a dose a 
series of adverts that were bet¬ 
ter than most of the sitcoms 
that they interrupted. Remem¬ 
ber Wordsworth “walking 
about a bit on my own" before 
being inspired to write “1 wan¬ 
dered lonely as a cloud’? Or 
the pastiche on Pygmalion in 
which two South Londoner 
coached a Home Counties girl 
in the way to pronounce “the 
water in Majorca’? Never 
again will we savour such de¬ 
lights. because the admen 

The ad for 

Heineken 

was a 

pearl 

among 

swine 

have axed one of the few mem¬ 
orable slogans we actually 
like. From here on. “How re¬ 
freshing. how Heineken,” will 
reportedly be the dumbed- 
down slogan expected ro pene¬ 
trate our extremities. It may 
well do so, but they just wont 
tingle in the same way. For 24 
years the knowledge that 
Heineken refreshes the pans 
other beers cannot reach has 
been pan of the fabric of popu¬ 
lar culture. We haven’t seen 
the slogan for a while because 
executives at Heineken be¬ 
lieved the future was in “premi¬ 
um” lagers and stopped adver¬ 
tising its original, comparative- 
_ ly watery brew. 

Now they have de¬ 
cided they were 
wrong — the Brit¬ 
ish, particularly 
our women, like 
their older, weaker 
beers. But the old 
slogan has gone 
flat or so the ad¬ 
men believe. It's 
another blow to 
our national life. 
Cliches have been 
described as dead 
poetry, and sJo- 
gans are right in 
there with them, 

but we just don’t seem able to 
manufacture them like we 
used to. 

Stefano Hatfield, the editor 
of Campaign, says this is 
largely due to the cost of TV air¬ 
time and the fragmentation of 
TV audiences. “In the 1970s 
you could put out an advert 
during Coronation Street and 
Bless This House and reach 20 
million people. The most mem¬ 
orable slogans and jingles 
were from that period. As the 
commercial TV audience frag¬ 
ments you have to chase that 
viewer around and it becomes 
more expensive. The Renault 
Clio adverts, for example, 
have taken seven years, spend¬ 
ing the same amount of money 
every year." 

Instead of jingles and slo¬ 
gans, advertisers have turned 
to celebrities for a more imme¬ 
diate fix. The sight of their hap¬ 
py faces as they enjoy yet more 
of the fruits of the retail boom 
is loathsome indeed. 

Sean Thomas was most impressed after sampling Viagra 
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How was it for her? The 
hysterectomy Bonnie 
Myers had 12 years ago 
meant the end of her 
sexual fulfilment. Then she 
tried Viagra. 

Hours 

after 

taking it 

I was a 

monster 

of desire 

good. And after we’d had sex, 
well, then l wanted to have 
more sex. immediately. My 
pale-faced girlfriend under¬ 
standably demurred and opt¬ 
ed for a Danish pastry: I sat 
then? and waited for my erec¬ 
tion to go down, which it did af¬ 
ter 20 minutes. 

1 go into this detail because I 
want to get the point across: 1 
have no doubt that Viagra 
would have solved my prob¬ 
lem — my farmer impotence— 
immediately. Just like that. All 
those weeks and months of 
worry, those nights of fear and 
loatfmg. vrouid have been end¬ 
ed in an hour. And this is the 
same wonderful miraculous 
pill that has been greeted by 
the British medical establish¬ 
ment as a harbinger of apoca¬ 
lypse. a menace to the British 
way of life, too expensive to 
prescribe on die NHS? 

Mien you think about it 
our reaction to Viagra has 
been very peculiar. Would a 
cure for cancer have had Arm 
Widdecombe, the Shadow 
Health Secretary, publicly fret¬ 
ting about NHS funds, as Via¬ 
gra did last month? Would a 
remedy far Aids have had 
Frank Dobson, the Health Sec¬ 
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Send out the 
clowns at 
the Globe 

THEATRE: Apple-throwing and ad-libbing — has the 

‘authentic* audience participation at Shakespeare’s 
Globe gone too far? Benedict Nightingale is worried The other day a foreign 

student was walking 
into the replica of 
Shakespeare's wood¬ 

en O on Bankside when she 
was grabbed by a bizarrely 
dressed man. He was Marcel¬ 
lo Magni. the Italian down 
who was abour to play Launoe- 
lot Gobbo in The Merchant of 
Venice, but she did not know 
that Why was this tiny, frenet¬ 
ic lunatic seizing people's sand¬ 
wiches, pouring water over 
them, and behaving in ways 
that in nice sedate countries 
would have people phoning 
the police and asking for the 
straitjacket squad? The girl 
freaked out. and had to be tak¬ 
en by ambulance to hospital 

Not a very serious affair, 
maybe, but one that reacti¬ 
vates a worry which had be¬ 
gun to gnaw at the front as 
well as the back of my head. Is 
what is ponderously called “au¬ 
dience participation'’ going to 
spoil work at Shakespeare'S 
Globe in ways that rainstorms 
and passing helicopters have 
failed to do? Are we en route to 
the Hamlet in which Claudius 
makes V-signs at the ground¬ 
lings. and the groundlings yell 
“Go for it, boy" at the hesitant 
prince? As Mark Rylance's the¬ 
atre begins its previews erf two 

new productions, Dekkeris 
Honest Whore and Middle¬ 
ton's Mad World, My Mas¬ 
ters, it is time to offer him a 
friendly warning, if things con¬ 
tinue the way they are going, 
the artistic director had better 
have several ambulances on 
standby, just to take serious 
playgoers to a place where die 

4 The house 
style tends to 

push even 
Shakespeare 

towards 
panto5 

blood-pressure can be profes¬ 
sionally reduced. 

LefS instantly agree that the 
Globe, now in its second full 
year, is in many respects prov¬ 
ing a great success. There 
have been enjoyable produc¬ 
tions, such as the As You Like 
It still in the rep. and good per¬ 
formances, not least from Ry¬ 
lance himself as a sly yet for¬ 
lorn Proteus in Two Gentle- 
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men of Verona and a hilarious¬ 
ly comfy, smug cuckold in 
Middleton’s Chaste Maid in 
Cheapside. But how does he 
feel when he stands in the 
Doge's court as Bassanio in 
the current Merchant of Ven¬ 
ice, and hears Shylock booed 
and his forced conversion ra 
Christianity received with the 
same cheers that have appar¬ 
ently sometimes greeted die 
grossly anti-Semitic Gratiano? 
Well, maybe there was the 
same reaction back at the time 
when Dr Lopez, Jewish physi¬ 
cian to the Quern, was being 
tortured to death for allegedly 
plotting against her. 

From the start, Rylance has 
made it dear that he wishes 
his groundlings to feel as free 
as their Elizabethan predeces¬ 
sors to move about, heckle, 
even chuck orange peel at the 
stage. He can also reasonably 
point to the configuration of 
die Globe, which thrusts ac¬ 
tors out deep into the audience 
and. unlike today's prosceni¬ 
um-arch playhouses, forces 
them to acknowledge the spec¬ 
tators’ existence even at inti¬ 
mate moments. So why not 
make an aesthetic virtue of the¬ 
atrical necessity? 

Some such reasoning doubt¬ 
less lies behind the exercises in 
sharing now to be found at the 
Globe. In As You Like It, ap¬ 
ples are thrown into the audi¬ 
ence and returned with inter¬ 
est The wrestling match be¬ 
tween Orlando and Charles 
doesn’t merely spill into the 
pit, but ranges around it send¬ 
ing groundlings Spinning as 
faff follows fall. There are fuss¬ 
es for wicked Duke Frederick 
and bad Oliver, and loud 
spoof sighs for poor, rejected 
Silvius. Meanwhile Magni 
continues to run spectacularly 
amok in The Merchant, doing 
horse impressions, miming 
death-throes and I don't know 
what 

Globe artistic director Mark Rylance (centre, as Bassanio) stands accused of reducing the intricacies c&The Merchant of Venice to fire level of a football game 

Last year it was much the 
same. The audience made its 
feelings about the Agincourt 
campaign very evident The 
dastardly Gauls were booed 
and even Henry Vis decision to 
kill his prisoners cheered. If a 
French couple had come to foe 
Globe via foe provocatively 
named Waterloo, they would 
have concluded their nation 
was spiritually at war with 
England, and gone straight 
back to Paris. That way. they 
would at least have avoided 
foe excesses of Chaste Maid, 
in which Elizabethan London¬ 
ers were ad-libbing about Pe¬ 
ter Manddson and chasing 
one another round the Globes 
balconies and almost up to its 
thatched roof. 

I don't think Ifobeingakill- 
jqy. a pedant, or both, when 1 

say it is tune for Rylance to 
draw back. The first, most ob¬ 
vious reason for a rethink is 
that plays are in danger of be¬ 
ing more coarsened than a 
big, tall theatre open to foe sky 
makes inevitable. One critic felt that the 

morally intricate 
hostilities between 
the Jewish and 

Christian factions in The Mer¬ 
chant had been reduced to the 
level of “an ArsenaFTotten- 
ham football day", and several 
of us have talked ominously of 
a house-style that tends to 
push even Shakspeare - to¬ 
wards melodrama or panto. 
An audience which jeered lago 
or yelled “Look out. he’s lying" 
to his victim would doubtless 
be an involved audience; but 

they would be unlikely to end 
up with a very searching, sub¬ 
tie Othello. 

Maybe the reason the Jaco- 
beans rated Shakespeare no 
higher than his contemporar¬ 
ies is that foe plays they saw 
were a' lot .more crudely 
staged, performed and re¬ 
ceived than is the case today. 
And here we come to the nub 
erf the problem. Should the au¬ 
thenticity foe late, great Sam 
Wanamaker wanted at the 
Globe really extend from foe 
building to the bond between 
actors and audience? Indeed, 
bow can it do so? 

These days the groundlings 
are not foe smelly, seething 
mix of apprentices, workmen, 
layabouts, rakes, prostitutes 
and pickpockets that enraged 
the Elizabethan puritans, but 

a mainly middle-dass blend of 
students,, backpackers,: Japa¬ 
nese tourists. American profes- 
sors and people unwilling or 
unable toget a £15 or BO seaL - 

The resufr is sdf-consrious- 
oess, phoney role-playing and 
confusion. When David Rin-; 
trail's Duke Frederick points 
menacingly at his hecklers; or 
John Mc&ieiys Jaques hurls 
another apple out at foe audi¬ 
ence, they are provoking us in 
ways that Shakespeareis com¬ 
pany would surely have found 
artificial, absurd^ even danger¬ 
ous. Meanwhile foe Globe’s 
ushers, conscious to a fault of 
modem fire-regulations,; are 
busywarning offifrosegraund- 
Kngs wha block.foe.exits by 
perching on foe stairs. Fbr all 
its belief in freedom, there is a 
lot of Control at foe. Globe..-At 

limes it verges on infantilism. 
The groundlings in particu¬ 

lar are being simultaneously 
asked to pretend they are Eliza¬ 
bethans and encouraged to be- 

Jiave as if . Red Riding-Hood 
and foe Big Bad Wolf were on¬ 
stage- So what will happen 
when the Globe, which has so 
for confined itself to comedy, 
history and the odd Jacobean 
thunderer, finally tackles one 
.of foe great tragedies? 

Let's hope patterns of behav- 
four at tile theatre are not yet 
fixed. Let's hope the major di¬ 
rectors and actors who have 
yet to test their talents there 
will succeed in creating an 
'emotional intensity winch win 
banish self-indulgent silliness. 
The roguish Lear, the rompish 
Macbeth are too awful to con¬ 
template. .... 
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Clever treatment for pain 
Radha Bharadwaj's play has a 

short but glamorous past Origi¬ 
nally conceived for screen and 

turned into a film in 1991, it starred 
Madeleine Stowe as a children’s author in¬ 
terrogated by Alan Rickman's sadistic gov¬ 
ernment official about the political con¬ 
tent of her books. It rapidly fizzled into ob¬ 
scurity, deemed too theatrical for good 
box office. The script may have lost its cin¬ 
ematic glamour in the transfer to stage 
but it seems to have found a natural 
home, not least because black box fringe 
theatres in South London are uncannily 
suited to torture chamber plays. 

Alison Baker plays the shivery, pasty 
young writer who is dragged from hex- 
bed in the middle of the night to a spartan 
interrogation room decorated with the 
usual tods of the trade: battered desk, 
anglepoise lamp, blindfolds and meat 
hooks dangling from chains. Accusing 
her of subliminafly indoctrinating young 
children with her new book Closet Land. 
our official sets about extracting a confes¬ 

sion. There is a predictability about this 
seemingly one-sided power struggle be¬ 
tween bruiser and victim that not even the 
mast sophisticated drama could hurdle 
without impaling itself on the obvious. 
Sure enough. Julian England’s slippery, 
shiny-suited official soon dispenses with 
the iheremight-besome-mistake niceties 
and dips into his arsenal of electric toys 
and brainwashing tapes. 

England is like an amiable dentist who 
practises a little gratuitous sadism at 
weekends. “1 don't like this you know, ills 
just a job," he says almost whimsically. 
It's this motiveless creepy sadismand foe 
victim's unexpected resilience foal sustain 
the tension for most of Michael Cowie’S 
production. Fbr long stretches it doesn't 
seem enough. Bakers writer is clearly not 

a subversive. Her story, abouta child who 
imagines herself whisked away to exotic 
places when sbe is daily lockedinto a clos¬ 
et by her mother, seems beyond any sort 
of radical agenda.. 

In fact by not giving the play any politi¬ 
cal context at all apart from an obviously 
neurotic government, this battle of wills is 
strangely disorientating. The brute me¬ 
chanics of breaking someone's body to 
win their mind would bavefimited theatri¬ 
cal appeal were it not for the chilling per¬ 
formances- that belie the actors’-young 
years. Ti is only when the torture has 
reached foe point erf no return that we are 
suddenly fed a sinister truth that throws a 
ghastly light on the relationship of tortur¬ 
er and tortured. It is the one real cinemat¬ 
ic piece of manipulation in the play. But 
ironically, it is here that you also discover 
how cleverly the ground has been ‘sof¬ 
tened by Cowie's production. .Not for the 
faint-hearted. 

James Christopher The entire corpus of 
existing literature 
should be regarded as a 

limbo from which discerning 
authors could draw their char¬ 
acters as required, creating 
only when they Tailed to find a 
suitable existing puppet, 
Flann O’Brien advised in his 
ill-mannered, attention deficit 
disorder-afflicted masteipiece. 
At Swim Two Birds. 

True to his creed, O’Brien 
gathered into his 1939 novel 
everything from stock figures 
of antiem Celtic myth, to 
drunken students, cowboys 
and spnvish raring tipsters for 
his tab of a young writer who 
can never quite silence foe car 
cophonous voices of his liter¬ 
ary antecedents. 

The task in Alex Johnston’s 
new adaptation of the book 
has been to get this literary 
equivalent of a Central Cast¬ 
ing works 
and on to the stage 
crushing the precarious lattice 
of the original's narrative. The 
surprising thing, given foe 

Fine fiction in 
cracking form 

complexity of the task of turn¬ 
ing this damburst of wilful di¬ 
version into one nigirs thea¬ 
tre, is the panache with which 
Johnston and foe director, Jim¬ 
my Fay, have achieved this 
task. The captivating produc¬ 
tion moves confidently be¬ 
tween mythological hallucina¬ 
tion, idle pub banter and pen¬ 
ny dreadfuL 

Fay has found an inspired 
and intelligent fir between all 
the shows constituent pans. 
Johnston's cut-and-paste tod 
mirrors O’Brien's srories-with- 

in-srones structure with a nest 
of plays within plays, and even 
plays within plays within 
plays. The thane is taken up 
by Johanna Connor’s mobile 
peep show design, which of¬ 
fers stages within stages, 
while an extended “silent mov¬ 
ie" section where the stage 
turns briefly intoa cinema (ad¬ 
mittedly an idea rather blatant¬ 
ly snatched from Annie Ryan's 
recent Baby Jantf extends the 
Russian doll theme. 

For all the craftiness of Fay's 
staging At Swim Two Birds is 
atheart a simple celebration of 
storytelling that leans heavily 
on its storytellers. Fay’S direc¬ 
tion is assured enough to 
make this possible, while still 
gently tugging the action to¬ 
wards its dramatic conclusion. 

The large ensemble cast 
moves together with the daunt¬ 
ing precision of an express 
train. Particularly satisf' 
were Ronan Leahy's 
student. Ned Dennehy's 
gufcfly ghoulish Pooka. Tony 
Flynn’s gymnastically, raving 
Sweeny, and Karl Shell's hilar¬ 
ious simpleton Furriskey, who 
aU added to the pleasure of a 
production that does justice to 
one of Irish literature’s most 
delirious labyrinths. H 
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a rare 

ishs by New York 
C5ly Ballet are ex¬ 
tremely rare to these 
shores, so a brief sea¬ 

son presented by some of its 
darners at the South Bank was 
a welcome opportunity to en¬ 
joy a small sample of that 
great company. Last-minute 
injury meant that reigning 
NYCB queen Darri Kistler 
was not among them, but 
Amanda McKerrow, a balleri¬ 
na at American Ballet Theatre, 
stepped in to secure the star 
quotient. 

The enterprise was organ¬ 
ised by Antonia Franceschi, a 
former dancer with NYCB 
and now resident in Britain.- 
Her idea was to present a pro- 

. gramme that included classic 
Balanchine (NYCB was. after 
all; his company) along with 
new works in the NYCB reper¬ 
toire. In the event, it was the 
new works which grabbed foe' 
attention. 

Balanchine's Apollo is- 70 
years old now, bat it4s still one 
of the most eloquent pieces of 
dance ever made,' strikingly ex¬ 
pressive yet elegantly stream¬ 
lined in its physical presenta¬ 
tion. It looked exposed on the 
bare Queen Elizabeth Hall 
stage, though, leaving Peter 
Baal and his three ballerinas 
— Kelly Cass, franceschi and’ 
McKerrow—under themicro- 
s cope. 

Their performance was 
somewhat laboured, espedal-. 
jy in the trickylinked group-* 
ings. and the pas de deux be¬ 
tween Goal's gorgeously' 
proud Apollo and McKerrow's 
flighty Terpsichore .' didn't 
shine the way a Balanchine 
pas de deux should And-al- 
though one \yants to applaud 
Franceschi for having me fi¬ 
nancial wherewithal to afford 
live music, one also has to 
point out that Opus 20, the en- • 
semble directed by Scott Stro-' 
man. virtually massacred the 
Stravinsky score. 

The other Balanchine wptk, 
Tchaikovsky Pas de Deux, also 

looked barren on this stage.de- 
v'JLig proficiently per- 

1 Cass and Benjamin 

So on to happier matters. 
Christopher Wheeldon, a 
former Royal Ballet dancer 
now with NYCB, gave us the 
world premiere of his With 
Webern. Employing a deScaie 
Choreographic touch. Wheel¬ 
don catches the melancholic 
music (Slow Movement for 
String Quartet) on a phrase 
and transforms it into uplift¬ 
ing passages of- whispering 
dance. The piece is as restful 
and as transitory as a flower 
in bloom. • 

Rest is the last thing on Ul¬ 
ysses Dove's mind. His Red 
Angels, created for NYCB in 
1994 (just two years before he 
died), is an explosion ofcholer-' 
ic sensuality that is as red hot 
as the dancers' costumes. Set 
to Richard EmhonVS rock-in¬ 
flected Maxwell’s Demon for a 
solo dearie violin (the excel-, 
font. Mary Rowell), the chore¬ 
ography is so adroit and fo¬ 
cused that die pronounced foot¬ 
work. sleek fog extensions and 
Speedy physical workout for a 
quartet of dancers leave the au-: 
dience almost breathless in 
sympathy. The dancers are dy¬ 
namos. especially Albert. 
Evans, who brings real fire: 
.powerto the performance. 

Another London premiere,. 
this time from Christopher 
d'Amboise, brought fteprb- 
graxmne to a roaring dose. 
His C/nrie of set to Con¬ 
certo for Violin ancf Orchestra 
fay Philip Glass, & a knockout, 
a fascinating freak-show of a 
ballet Whosechoreography 
seems fo be both primitive and 
futuristic at the same time. 

Young heart 
of darkness 

“WHAT is an English public 
schoolboy doing writing mu¬ 
sic of this land?” What indeed: 
those dislocations of rhythmic 
time and melodic place; those 
hom calls from the very heart 
of darkness; that final tarantel¬ 
la from hell. The question was 
whispered by an adjudicator 
at the college scholarship 
exam of the young Benjamin 
Brinen. And the composer 
may well have asked himself a 
similar question — though 
from a rather different angle 
— when he looked back at the 
Concerto in B minor for violin 
and viola which he wrote in 
1932 at the age of IS. 

Until last year's Aldeburgh 
Festival, the Double Concerto 
had never been heard. Brinen 
composed no full score of the 
work, and made no attempt to 
have it performed. Yet its Lon¬ 
don premiere, in Friday's 
Prom, confirmed the remarka¬ 
ble and distinctive selfhood of 
the work, its virtuosity of tech¬ 
nique and imagination. 

Colin Matthews had pre¬ 
pared the full score from Brit¬ 
ten's sketch, with its precise in¬ 
dications of instrumentation. 
Distant pre-echoes of noc¬ 
turnes. hom serenades and 
midsummer night's dreaming 
breathe through an albeit live¬ 
ly and virtuosic first move¬ 
ment. But Britten was uneasy 
about solo showmanship: his 
later concertos were much re¬ 
vised. and that for cello mas¬ 
querades as a symphony. 
Here. too. violin flasmin Lit¬ 
tle) and viola (Lars Anders 
Tomter) play with quasi-Ba- 
roque artifice and camarade¬ 
rie — until die central Ro- 

L PROMS j F&jssa mranmamzM 

mance. A dark murmuring of 
strings yields, at a single pizzi¬ 
cato stroke, to the isolated solo 
voice of the violin. Bow and fin¬ 
gers walk through seemingly 
endless melody until their 
even pace is disturbed by the 
looser-limbed viola. Only 
when they have sung and 
danced their fill together does 
the woodwind, and finally the 
entire orchestra, take aver to 
broaden their song before the 
dizzy final tarantella. 

Brinen was sympathetically 
supported on either side by 
two soulmates: Stravinsky, 
who had a habit of borrowing 
his young admirer's titles, and 
joining with him in gentle 
mockery of Rossini, notably in 
foe Jen de Canes which Dan- 
iefe Gatti and the Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic played with mischie¬ 
vous theatricality. And Shosta¬ 
kovich- His Fifth Symphony 
was written in 1937, just one 
year after Britten first heard 
the music of the Russian com¬ 
poser who was to haunt his en¬ 
tire composing life. They final¬ 
ly met in 1960. GartTs perform¬ 
ance of the Fifth, fine-boned, 
lithe of muscle and raw of 
nerve, emphasised the deep 
kinship of sensibility in two 
men whose external worlds 
could hardly have been far¬ 
ther apart 

Hilary Finch 

Venetian delight 

Peter Boa! and Hdene Alexopoulos in Ulysses Dove's explosive work Red Angels 

Like gutsy explorers, the cast, 
of three principals and an 
eight-strong ensemble are on a 
voyage of discovery through 
the secret and dangerous terri¬ 
tory of d’Ambaise’S surging im¬ 

agination. The ensemble pro¬ 
vide a fearsome, fast-moving 
ballast to the edgy, molasses- 
Kke trio at the centre. Every¬ 
one was sensational on Thurs¬ 
day, . especially the trio of 

Evans, Bdal and Wendy Whe¬ 
lan. a dancer of amazing defi¬ 
nition and almost scary, slow- 
motion intensity. 

Debra Craine 

Tracking down a great white hope 
She wasn’t formally top of the bill 

but there is no doubling that 
Eliza Carthy was the star of the 

Cambridge FMk Festival over the week¬ 
end It's astonishing what being short¬ 
listed for the Mercury Prize alongside 
foe likes of Robbie Williams and The 
Verve can do for a career--the 22-year- 
old Carthy was in demand by televi¬ 
sion cameras, journalists and radio in¬ 
terviewers, all wanting to know what 

sic ifofabout findingherself in such 
poptastic company. • 

Her answer was to frustrate them all 
by arriving five hours late aftertax van 
broke down on Saturday afternoon 
and then to play a joyous set with her 
hand in a padeed-to-bursting tent She 
looked absolutely gorgeous and was 
immediately dubbed FoQtie Spice fay a 
section of the audience as she per¬ 

formed a selection of traditional fiddle 
songs and ancient folk ballads in plain¬ 
tive style, often underpinned by loping 
reggae bears and even a smattering of 
drum'n'bass. As if to prove that fame 
will not spoil her, Carthy was then up 
atlerto'dodt on Sunday rooming run¬ 
ning a fiddle workshop. 

The evening before I had arrived just 
as the delightful Eddi Reader was tak¬ 
ing the stage in froDt of an audience 
that resembled a be-denimed version 
of a Glyndeboume picnic with its deck 
diatrs, hampers and tartan car rugs. 
Reader played some mellifluous and 
be§priling pop and set the tone for" foe 
evening, which was todebunk the stere- 

' otypical finger-inkhe-ear image of folk 
music. She was followed by the spectac¬ 
ular Scottish piper Martyn Bennett, 
mixing Celtic melodies with some 
thumping dance beats in the style of 

the Afro-Celt Sound System and the 
everting ended with the Levellers, 
whose shouted pop choruses and band- 
of-the-people style proved that folk can 
still be a living and relevant tradition. 

Carthy apart, Saturday belonged 
mostly to American roots music as the 
thunder and lightning crashing all 
around .. East Anglia miraculously 
avoided the festival site. The Dillards 
created their own kind of storm with 
some thrilling bluegrass, followed by 
the stomping cajun of Steve Riley and 
the Mamou Playboys, while the Cape 

Breton fiddler Natalie M acM aster 
took the breath away with some ex¬ 
traordinary step dancing routines 
white she carried on playing without 
missing a note. 

Yet the highlight was a quite magnifi¬ 
cent set of acoustic blues from Kelly Joe 
Phelps, whose slide guitar was so full 
of both emotion and technique that sev¬ 
eral other guitarists packed into the 
tiny dub tent vowed to abandon foe in¬ 
strument there and then. Later Taj Ma¬ 
hal and the Phantom Blues Band gave 
us another dose of blues bur came nor 
within a mile of the special magic that 
.Phelps had created. Such an impres¬ 
sion did he make that on Sunday he 
was deservedly given the opportunity 
to do it all over again on the main 
stage. 

Nigel Williamson 

THE present-day penchant for 
historical reconstructions has 
caused the splendours of Ren¬ 
aissance Venice to be evoked 
on many occasions, but never 
before has foe great Ascension 
Day ceremony of the Sposal- 
izio been brought to foe 
Proms. % the 16th century, 
the Sposalizio. symbolising 
the wedding of Venice to the 
Adriatic Sea. had developed 
into a major fixture in the cal¬ 
endar. The Doge and other dig¬ 
nitaries would be transported 
on the Budntoro, the repub¬ 
lic's equivalent of the Royal 
Yadic, ro foe centre of foe la¬ 
goon, where prayers would be 
said and a gold ring cast into 
the sea. The procession then 
moved on to foe Church of San 
Nicolo on the Lido for solemn 
Mass. 

With the participation of 
many of the best-known 
names in the early music busi¬ 
ness, Robert King and his 
King’s Consort, in Friday's 
late-night Prom, gave a fla¬ 
vour of how it may all have 
sounded circa 1600. The musi¬ 
cal items chosen were necessar¬ 
ily selective, especially as far 
as the Mass was concerned: in¬ 
deed, there was enough materi¬ 
al here for a full Prom. 

Beginning with a tolling 
San Marco bell (recorded in 
situ), the ceremony continued 
with a procession of four drum¬ 
mers. followed by a fanfare of 
trumpets. From foe ensuing 
items the first highlight was 
Andrea Gabrieli'S imposing 
12-part madrigal Cantiam de 

Dio. extolling God and His cre¬ 
ation — not least the sea. After 
the martial strains of the same 
composer's Aria della Batt¬ 
aglia. the ravishingly sensual 
duetting of two falsettists 
(Bernhard Landauer and Rob¬ 
in Blaze) was heard in the mad¬ 
rigal lieto godea sedendo by 
Andrea’s nephew Giovanni. 

After more instrumental 
items, the' outdoor celebra¬ 
tions came to a climax with 
Giovanni Gabrieli's sonorous 
lb-pan madrigal Udite. chiari 
etgenerosi figlL with its choirs 
of Tritons and Sirens. Even 
greater riches were in store 
when the procession readied 
the church: the rich sonorities 
of a 12-pan Kyrie by Giovanni 
Gabrieli, introduced by an ex¬ 
pressive tenor solo (Charles 
Daniels) accompanied by four 
dolorous sack burs; Montever¬ 
di'S plangent Chrisie. adora- 
mus re; and finally Gabrieli's 
magnificent Sonata XX, with 
its opulent scoring for 22 in¬ 
struments in five separate 
choirs. 

High-calibre music-making 
all round. All it lacked was a 
colourful impresario to fill the 
Albert Hall with water and fer¬ 
ry the musicians across foe la¬ 
goon. 
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A Church 
that is a 

world apart 
Ruth Gledhill on a continental 

fault-line dividing Anglicans 

The future of the United Kingdom rests on the struggle between Gordon Brown and Alex 

Today marks the start of 
a week that could either 
make or break the An¬ 

glican Church. During the 
past fortnight, the 750 arch¬ 
bishops, bishops and their suf¬ 
fragans from 38 provinces in 
the worldwide Church have 
been meeting in secret ses¬ 
sions at Kent University, Can¬ 
terbury. at the 13th Lambeth 
Conference. 

In spite of its Augustinian as¬ 
sociations. a place less condu¬ 
cive architecturally to spiritual 
reflection can scarcely be imag¬ 
ined. It is all too easy there to 
envisage the Church aiding 
up like so many lumps of inar¬ 
ticulate. immovable concrete, 
separated from each other and 
also hum the world, gradually 
eroded from human conscious¬ 
ness by the secular winds of 
change. 

The roots of the Anglican 
Communion lie in the British 
Empire and the Common¬ 
wealth. There are at the confer¬ 
ence three Lutheran bishops 
from Scandinavia. _ 
members of the con¬ 
ference for the first C YOU 
time: But other¬ 
wise, the European iio 
perspective is sim¬ 
ply not on the agen- D{1 
da of the Anglican JJAl 
Church, whose 
leaders are instead aim 
gating with increas- vn|1 , 
ing anxiety to- j'-IU . 
wards the thriving - H 
Churches of Africa lSTlT 
and Asia. It is a _____ 
fault-fine between 
developed and developing 
world that could undermine 
die foundations of Anglican¬ 
ism. 

When the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr George 
Carey, speaks proudly of the 
70 million Anglicans world¬ 
wide. it sounds impressive. 
What is rarely stated is that of 
these. 26 million are in the 
Church of England. Barely 
one million now go to church 
here, the remainder being 
only nominal Anglicans. Like¬ 
wise in America, there are 25 
million Episcopalians, in a 
population of 280 million, but 
fewer than one million Angli¬ 
cans in church each Sunday. 
Contrast this with Nigeria, 
where there are 175 million 
Anglicans, almost all of whom 
go to church each week. Or 
Uganda, where there are eight 
million, again most of them 
practising. Then look at their 
respective representations at 
Lambeth. The Church of Eng¬ 
land has 114 bishops. The 
American Episcopal Church, 
thanks soils great wealth, has 
an extraordinary 300 bishops, 
of whom about half are at the 
conference, most of them ped¬ 
dling liberal agendas, and 
some approaching atheism. 
Nigeria, by contrast, has 61 
bishops and Uganda a mere 
28. 

Yet there are mare bishops 
from the developing world at 
this Lambeth than ever before. 
And .what the Africans and 
Asians lack in quantity, they 
make up for in quality. Titty 
have skflls of argument and de¬ 
bate honed through decades of 
living in tense, sometimes cor¬ 
rupt political environments, in' 
dealing with Islam, and 
through periods when many 
of their flocks have suffered 
martyrdom for their faith. 

And they are angry. They 

‘You gave 
us the 
Bible, 

and now 
you say it 
isn’t true’ 

are angry that Western Angli¬ 
cans seem determined to pro¬ 
mote what they regard as an 
unbiblical line cm homosexual¬ 
ity, and frightened that die 
West's approach to Islam ap¬ 
pears to them as one of ap¬ 
peasement 

One African bishop told me 
last week: “You came over to 
our country 150 years ago and 
gave us die Bible. We believed 
it Now you are Idling us the 
Bible is not true. Christians 
come tome and say: ‘My Mus¬ 
lim brother has a priest who 
tells him to do this because it is 
in the Koran. He does what 
his priest says. Father, what 
do you say? What can I say? 
He has just read about an 
American or Anglican bishop 
saying this or that in the Bible 
is not true, that homosexuality 
is not a sin, that the Resurrec¬ 
tion did not happen." 

Resolutions on both these 
crucial issues, Islam and ho¬ 
mosexuality. will come before 
the conference this week. The 
_ atmosphere of mu¬ 

tual distrust has 
pa VP been further poi- 
o sorted by the liberal 
ha Episcopalian Bish- 

op Jack Spong'sde- 
p scription ofhis Afri- 
C} can brethren as 
■tmxr “uneducated" and 
lUyv "superstitious". 
,X7. The open debate 
Ay II* that is necessary to 

» heal wounds be- 
nie y tween both sides 
_____ has been ham¬ 

pered by the con¬ 
trol and secrecy surrounding 
the sections as they have met 
for the past two weeks. 

In sprite of attempts by the 
Church* spin-doctors to down¬ 
play than, the difficulties 
seem more serious even than 
those surrounding women’s or¬ 
dination- Though hundreds of 
dergy opposed women priests 
and parishes have spirt from 
the Anglican Communion as a 
result even that debate did not 
set entire continents against 
each other. It is highly tempt¬ 
ing to speik in terms append¬ 
ing schism, especially when 
the Church of England's chief 
spin-doctor, the Rev Bill Bea¬ 
ver, is frequently heard to say, 
in faintly hysterical terms, to 
the journalists here: “Listen to 
me: there is no schism!" However, to conclude 

that schism is inevita¬ 
ble is to underesti¬ 

mate a man who has been con¬ 
sistently underestimated. The 
fact is that the Africans and 
Asians are unlikely to leave 
the Anglican communion 
while George Carey is its 
primus inter pares, because 
they truly believe him to be 
“one of us”. They regard the 
Archbishop of Canterbury as 
their leader in resisting the 
tide of liberalism which they 
say is destroying the Church 
in the West. He is their fifth col¬ 
umn in their march against 
secularism. 

This is not to say that Dr 
Carey takes a literalist ap¬ 
proach to die Bible. He does 
not But he has an evangelical 
approach greatly trusted by 
tiie Church* conservative and 
traditional wings. Dr Carey is 
certain that the Church will 
emerge at the end of this week 
with both credibility and struc¬ 
ture intact. Only God knows 
whether he is right 

Two Scotsmen, both in 
their middle forties, 
win decide the future of 

the United Kingdom. One of 
them Is Gordon Brown, the 
Chancellor of foe Exchequer, 
MP for Dunfermline East 
since 1083. one-time lecturer in 
politics. The other iff Alex Sal- 
mond, the leader of the Scot¬ 
tish National Party, Member 
for Banff and Buchan since 
1987. one-time energy econo¬ 
mist with the Royal Bank of 
Scotland. 

The two men have wholly in¬ 
compatible ambitions. Gor¬ 
don Brown's ambition is to suc- 
ceedTony Blair as Prime Min¬ 
ister, and cany to completion 
a more Scottish and more Eu¬ 
ropean version of the new La¬ 
bour project Alex Salmond* 
ambition is to become the first 
Prime Minister of an inde¬ 
pendent Scotland, early in the 
next century. Neither can 
achieve his ambition without 
defeating the ambitions of the 
other neither can achieve his 
ambition without displacing 
Tony Blair. 

The battleground is Scot¬ 
land; the protagonists are Scot- 
tish. Apart from the Prime 
Minister himself, those of us 
who live in England or Wales 
can have little influence on the 
outcome. If the SNP wins the 
first election for the Scottish 
parliament on May 6 next 
year, it is highly probable that 
will lead to Scottish separa¬ 
tion. to the dissolution of the 
1707Act of Union, within a few 
years. Current opinion polls 
all put the SNP in the lead; one 
of the most recent puts it 14 
points ahead. The palls are vol¬ 
atile: one says that 72 per cent 

Cain and Abel fight 
for Scotland’s soul 

of Scottish electors think Scot¬ 
land will reach independence 
inside 15 years. Inevitability is 
a powerful argument. 

The two men are dosely 
matched. Gordon Brown has 
the gloomy version of the Scot¬ 
tish temperament; though 

tary. anxious and scarred. 
Alex Salmond is the cheerful 
Scot; he shares the Scottish 
temperament of James 
Boswefi. rather than that of 
John Knox or Lord Reith. He 
is an easy man in company, 
humorous, relaxed, amiable. 
Where Gordon Brown is dour, 
Alex Salmond is douce. In 
democratic politics that is an 
advantage. 

Unexpectedly, since it is Gor¬ 
don Brown who is the Chancel¬ 
lor of the Exchequer, it is Alex 
Salmond who thinks most like 
an economist. That was his 
profession, by which he 
earned his living as a young 
man. Both men have serious 
intellectual abilities; the battle 
will not be fought at a superfi¬ 
cial level. Both take a strategic 
view of politics. Gordon 
Brown has been the intellectu¬ 
al force behind new Labour; 
Alex Salmond sees the cause of 
Scottish independence in his¬ 
toric terms; he is not just con¬ 

cerned with winning Scot¬ 
land* independence, but with 
making independence a suc¬ 
cess. 

Both men are “good Europe¬ 
ans**: Gordon Brown wants to 
take Britain into the single cur¬ 
rency, and perhaps has some 
contempt for Tony Blair* 
more cautious approach. Alex 
Salmond* concept of Scottish 
independence is based on Scot¬ 
land becoming one of the 
smaller coun¬ 
tries of the Euro- ____ 
pean Union. > 
like Ireland. | 
Portugal or Wf Mm 
Denmark. Both TFk 
men are Scot- 
lash social demo¬ 
crats; the SNP. - — 
under Alex Sal- 
mood* leadership, will al¬ 
ways be a social democratic 
party. Both are men of the Gen¬ 
tle Left, not of the Left; they 
are Gain and AbeL 

The SNP* lead in the polls 
for next May* Section threat¬ 
ens the whole future of the 
Government Scotland has al¬ 
ready come to see Labour gov¬ 
ernment as London govem- 

• ment The anti-English feel¬ 
ings raised by 18 years of dis¬ 
tant Tory rule are already 
transferring themselves to the 

William 

Blair administration. The 
SNP argues that Scotland 
would be more successful; 
more prosperous, as an.inder 
pemfent nation. It is making 
this argument , at a time when 
manufacturing industry- is 
moving into recession through¬ 
out the United Kingdom. It 
pants to Ireland as an exam¬ 
ple of the growth that can be 
created fry independent poli¬ 
cies inside Europe. labour is 

- replying with 
•. ■ ; ' tax scars, us-r 

r^- - ing an old Tory 
tactic against 

mm the. SNP. . 
ft.M_.One of-the 
MWjy SNP* main 

TTOCft election themes 
— willbetfaatScot-. 

land can again 
become an enterprise econo¬ 
my, as it was in the 19th centu¬ 
ry. Nationalists believe this 
can be based oh the traditional 
Scottish business virtuesdf pio¬ 
neering initiative combined 
with thrifty management. In 
Fleet Street it was extraordi¬ 
nary how many leading entre¬ 
preneurs of the 20th cen&uy 
came from families which left 
Scotland in the I8th or 19th cen-. 
tiny, went to Canada Or Aus^ 
traiia, and came bade to the 
proprietorships of London 

newspapers. The Scottish na¬ 
tionalists want to revive these 
entrepreneurial energies. 

To be successful an inde- 
pendent Scotland would need 
to be one of tiie magnets for in¬ 
vestment inside the European 
Union. That dictates a number 
of polities. Air jgds$eadeni 
Scotland would have to. be 
friendlyto business, including 
English business. The Irish ex¬ 
ample of lowcorporate taxes is 
lDcaty to be followed in the 
SNP manifesto. Fbr a small 
country there is a huge lever¬ 
age in any extra share of Euro¬ 
pean investment Scotland has 
therefore to seek good busi¬ 
ness relations with England. 

: her largest business partner; 
that rneanis Scottish corporate 
taxes ought to be below the 
English. 

The SNP wants to avoid a 
"messy divorce”. for good Scot¬ 
tish reasons. Alex Salmond 
lived through the brilliant suc¬ 
cess of Tony Blur* campaign 
before 1997. He saw bow tiie 
rtewLabourpropagaixfatook 
the threat out of the Labour 
Party. It seems likely that he 
wants to retnovetite outstand¬ 
ing fears of Scottish independ¬ 
ence. botbfrem Scottish voter* 
and from .English business¬ 
men. The ideal argument for 

Scottish nationalism is ttei 
separation would be good for 
Scotland and England, m- 
stead of a “messy divorce. 
tec should be happy inde¬ 
pendence for both nations. 

The Labour Party pushed 
devolution through the gener¬ 
al dection and through Par% 
ment on the argument that it 
was an aftemative to independ¬ 
ence. The Conservatives ar¬ 
gued that devolution world 
lead to separation, perhaps 
gradually but perhaps quite 
rapidly. If the SNP wins the 
first election for the Scottish 
pariiamesit. the process of inde¬ 
pendence will accelerate. Yet 
the LabourParty is in a weak 
position to win that election. Labour in Scotland is 

feuding, embittered and 
demoralised. OU La¬ 

bour is accused of the corrupt 
management of focal govern¬ 
ment, but does represent a real 
urban culture; it has its princi¬ 
ples. New Labour, though mar 
nipulative, is more innocent of 
corruption, but is almost root- 
tea. The process of selecting 
candidates under a list system, 
with gender equality, has alien¬ 
ated those rejected after a life¬ 
time of service to the Labour 
f*rty. Many younger Labour 
supporters already believe in¬ 
dependence is inevi table. 

Gordon. Brown is the real 
leader of Scottish Labour; the 
campaign will depend ulti¬ 
mately on him, not on the An¬ 
glicised Tony Blair. -Alex Sal¬ 
mond is the leader of the SN P. 
Tfae only question is: which 
man is die captain of the Tlffln- 
ic. and which the captain of 
the iceberg? 

Prisoners 
Frank Field* 
spectre will 
remain over 
welfare, says 
Peter Riddell 

The martyrdom of St Frank 
would be an ideal subject for 
one of those moral parable 
paintings which the Victori¬ 

ans so liked. I can just see it on toe 
wallsof the Lady Lever Art Galley in 
Port Sunlight, a few minutes down 
the road from Mr Field* Birkenhead 
constituency — the eponymous hero 
confronted fry a sinister Gordon 
Brown in full armour with a Lady 
Macbeth looking like Harriet Har¬ 
man in the background. 

Alas, that image, tempting as it is 
for Tory politicians and papers, will 
not do. Nrar will the alternative, so as¬ 
siduously peddled fry Downing 
Street this weekend, of Mr Field as an 
arrogant bumbler our of his depth in 
the real world of politics. 

In reality, there has been a dash 
not just of personalities but also of dis¬ 
tinct policies. And last week’s reshuf¬ 
fle represented not the abandonment 
of a crusade for reform under Mr 
Field, but rather an attempt to revive 
reform under a new team. Tony Blair 
is himself partly to blame, both for 
raising expectations about what wel¬ 
fare rribnn could achieve and for ap¬ 
pointing the inherently combustible 
duo of Harman and Field. 

The debate was also prejudged 
from the start fry the Chancellor* de¬ 
termination to press on with his own 
welfare package based on the princi¬ 
ple of means-testing, with the New 
Deal proposals for the unemployed 
and the working families tax credit 

Mr Field has attacked means-test¬ 
ing as morally corrosive because it 
undermines incentives to work and to 
save and increases welfare dependen¬ 
cy. (The Tories argue that such 
means-testing inevitably affects those 
further up the income scale.) By con¬ 
trast Mr Field wants to increase per¬ 
sonal responsibility and self-reliance 

stole .while they are working (as 
many do via occupational pensions) 

■andincreasing resources available 
for those who cannot save because 

' they are unemployed or their in¬ 
comes me too low or erratic. 

Ministers have been dancing for 
some time round the idea of compul¬ 
sion and have been worried that this 
will be depicted as another form of 
taxation. Mr Reld.has argued that, 
without compulsion, the premise of a 
means-tested guaranteed income for 

-pensioners will reduce the incentive 
. to save. The likelihood is.that people 
not already in approved occupational 
schemes wfll be compelled to save in 
private top-schemes, with scope for 
flexible contributions. 
- Otherwise, Mr- Darling is likely to- 
firilow the polkyadopted byPeter Lil- 
ky of tightpiing access to sickness 
and disability benefits fry requiring 
new eSgibOhy tests rather than cut¬ 
ting the cash amounts. Overall, how¬ 
ever, it is mive to expect dramatic sav¬ 
ings. The bestthat can be hoped for is 
a continuation of the slower overall 
growth in social security spending 
that we have seen in recent years. Nonetheless, a major 

change is occurring in the 
sa^e of the welfare state, 
away from, redistribution . 

to taigetmg and; regulation. The aim 

via universal benefits and the restora¬ 
tion of the contributory principle. 
However, this would cost a tot of mon¬ 
ey, since it involves higher benefits, 
and therefore higher contributions/ 
taxes paid fry the better-off. 

The social insurance approach has 
been rejected by Mr Brown, as he 
makes abundantly dear in his inter¬ 
view with The Times this morning. “I 
am not going to be a tax-and-spaid- 
ingQjano^or—nomatterhowper- 
suasive the arguments about the de¬ 
sirability of particular changes.” The 
Treasury argues that Mr Held any¬ 
way never produced a workable 
plan. 

In these debates, Mr Field has been 
more respected fry his political oppo¬ 
nents than his supposed allies. WhBe 
he anticipated many of the argu¬ 
ments of new Labour, be has never 

RIDDELL ON MONDAY 

been a Blairite, or a Brownite. He is 
too natch of a loner. 

Mr Field has admitted that one of 
the challenges of becoming a minis¬ 
ter was to answer the charge about 
not being a team player. But evenif 
this weekend* anonymous attacks 
about his record are ignored,, less 
committed Whitehall observers ques¬ 
tion whether Mr Ffeki was ever real¬ 
ly cut out to be a minister, as opposed 
to a thinker and moralist — though 
be has never all owed a proper ebana? 
to show that he could be. 

These differences meant that meet¬ 
ings of the Cabinet* welfare commit¬ 
tee have been unproductive, with a 
brcxxfrng Mr Field and a waffley and 
increasingly prickly Ms Harman. A 

myriad of ideas have been floated, 
from the Treasury, .from Mr Rekl 
and from the Downing Street poticy 
unit The welfare Green Paper in 
March highlighted the lack of 
progress, since it was long on printi- 

John Etenham^^bera^w^tog 
for some time on a second, or stake¬ 
holder, pension on top of the low ba¬ 
sic stale pension. But there, has been 
no dear political direction from the 
top. 

Hence.-Mr Blair*1 derision to-re¬ 
place the Harman-Ftekl team at So¬ 
cial Security1 with Alistair Darting 
and Mr Denham as number two. 
They are expected to deliver reform. 
Their priority is: pensions. . 

The. Government is trying.to. fulfil 
two related aims — enroiiraging 
those who can to save as much aspos^ 

vide a minimum income for those 
who cannot work. 

At the same time, the middle-class 
welfare state is being challenged — 
fry introducing student tuition fees, 
culling tax breaks for pension funds, 
gradually phasing out mortgage tax 
relief, and ending universal child ben¬ 
efit for 16 to 18-year-olds (with the 
probable taxing of all child benefit, at 
least for higher-rate payers). 

That* is why the recriminations 
over the departure of Mr Field are 
not about reform versus the status 
quo. Rattier, they are about aitema- 
uve models of reform—and the onus 
now is on Mr Darting to show that 
bis proposals win not only provide in¬ 
creased security but will also break 
the culture of welfare dependency. 

_ Mr Reid may have failed in his am¬ 
bition to be the architect of welfare re¬ 
form. But he will remamits con¬ 
science. 

The fast lane 
ONE PERSON who will be spared the normal gridlock on weekend es¬ 
cape routes to the countryside is Baroness Hayman, who. until the reshuf¬ 
fle, beavered away as a Roads Minister. Amid the cull of programmes, the 
Ministry of Transport gave the green light to work on the Loodon-Nor- 
wich route — happily, the path the baroness takes to her new country cot- 
rage. The Haymans like to weekend in Merton, a neat little Norfolk vil¬ 
lage, just off the All. The review, Hayman* last contribution to transport 
policy before her move to Health, 
urges “the improvement of access 
to more remote areas of foe region” 
by dualling the All “from FIveways 
to Thetford” — a stretch which lies 
along the fastest route from Lon¬ 
don to her cottage. The RAC calcu¬ 
lates that the proposed work, which 
the review says is to be “taken for¬ 
ward without delay, subject to full 
appraisal”, will “halve journey 
time” on that stretch of the route. 

“It is ridiculous to suggest that . 
any road travelled on by a minister Heaven Can Wait). The apsfous 
should be taken out of the review,” lavatory was labelled “The House 
protests the baroness. “I have draw of Lords", wfcffe the downstairs one. 
nothing improper.” Indeed. I wd- for the domestic kelp, was tagged 
come any improvement to that “77ie House of Commons'. 
stretch; an ill-timed puncture one ' —1 — 
New Year* Eve forced me to hitch „ 
a ride, dad in smart black tie. on PflfSPlirC 
the bade of a passing tractor. «■ ^ - 

ONLY Tony Blair now stands tn 
the way of Paddy Ashdown’s ascent 
into foe National Portrait Gallery, 
The trustees have decided that after 

V % ffeSS- r 

- * 

•A names double, Caribbean 
style. AD. Mitchell tells of his old 
house in Trinidad, (called Why 

ten years as leader of the Liberal 
Democrats. Paddy's rugged fea¬ 
tures have earned their place in the 
pantheon. Flattered and excited, he 
has been canvassing modem art¬ 
ists to find a suitable portraiteur. 
Not so fast Paddy must hold his 
pose, as Blair, having agreed to sit 
is being tardy about arranging a 
brush with the canvas. “We can 
hardly let Astfidewn in beforewe un¬ 
veil the Prime Minister," says a 
black beret at the NPG. "The PM is 
causing a bit of a logjam.” Surety 
Tony* Tuscan idyll would be the 
ideal place to push those logy. 

• Step forward VTdfcy Lee, Moham- 
ed At Fated's latest illustrious re¬ 
cruit Vicky (righQ was plastered 
across the smaller prints after" tell¬ 
ing alt about a night with David 
Cinola. the Tottenham Hotspur 
ball-juggler and shampoo analyst 
She is being lined up as a "roving 

sports reporter" for AI Fayed5 lib¬ 
erty Radio. Don’t rove too near me. 

In the know 
REPORTS thai Ann Taylor, the 
new Chid Whip, was “worried 
sick" about being sacked in tbe re¬ 
shuffle seem flkinformed. Taylor 
says she knew about her appoint¬ 
ment in advance. “I came down on 
Sunday and spent most of the after 
noon and evening’ with Tony," she 
confides. “He'd more or less made 
up his ntind about the Cabinet jobs. 

but we discussed some of the junior 
posts." She celebrated oyer a pizza 
witii her 14-year-old daughter. Iso- 
beL “i told her not to tefl anyone. 
NOT even her Dad". 

Pooh Comer 
AS members of the Garrick Chib 
await an extraordinary general 
meeting nod week to determine 
what to do with the-Winnie the 
POoh windfall from Walt . Disney 
for its quarter share of AA. Milne* 
estate, the overwhelming majority 
disdain an RAC-styie share-out of. 
the £40 million. 

That was why eminent journalist 
Alexander Chancellor had a. frosty 
reception Last week when felumed 
up for lunch after writing in The 
Daily TcfegnapA criticising a chair- . 
man* fete- stating that the . dub 
was setting up a charitable trust 
rather than opting for a sharaout 
supposedly of up to £39,000 each. 

Chancellor decided pot to stay For 
lunch after being toW that at feast . 
EB miflion was needed for renova¬ 
tion and any share-out would be 
subject to tax “His article was rid¬ 
dled with errors and he breached 
dub confidentiality," muttered one 
senior member. “His knuckles will 
be rapped.” . 

Jasper Gerard 

ROBERT REDFORD. the de- 
crowned King of Hollywood. 
thinks he is descended from a more 
noble' line ofmonarchs. Radford, 
whose father worked as m Editor: 
burgh milkman before emigrating - 

:m, 1936. daims-he' has foe Hood of>- 
fhe Stewart kings coursing through • 
hKVOTThe.Scdtti^Tma^Sod-': 
ety dismisses this as“foofish”. - .. 

Tbe House of Stewart, founded 
by Robert II in 1371 and .fater ewk: 
jouted. with fre House of Stuart, 
has an embattled history, .with 

. Charles ! (pictured) losing hishead 
arid James fl being nfcJety-de- 

throned in 1688. It is just the sort of 
heritage that Bedford would want 
to draw oruThe Tartans Society is 
less sure. The Bedfords are .de- 
*cended from fixe Innes daiL,” pj- 
sistsone sporran-wiekfer. *T emit 
see how REdfOTd^DdStewartget tD- 
gefoer. That- rings danger: bells 
around fere because most people 
then think they*re gping to wear the 
Royal Stewart” •. . 

Perhaps R&dfrfrd feels aians&p 
wth foe usurped Janies IL As Rpb- 

wrote of the Stewarts 
unrooftFtheir priace stands; 

Their so^tfrefall’nin other hands." 
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BUCCANEERING BROWN 
A Chancellor who wants to see risk better rewarded 

. - r .Jfr*’ 

ajfc.-" *!**■?•' 

*• V ... 

After seeing his allies scattered by the 
reshuffle, the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
has hit the ground spinning. In the past 
week. Gordon Brown has given three 
lengthyinterviews designed to underline his 
continuing dominance of this Government’s 
polity agenda. In the most substantial of 
man so for, he has outlined to Peter Riddell 
and Philip Webster his ambitions for this 
autumn’s Budget and beyond. The Chan¬ 
cellor who has made Prudence his hand¬ 
maiden now seeks to embrace lady i«rfr 

Mr Brown wants to reward those who 
make their own good fortune by taking a 
chanoe. He hopes enterprising risk-takers 
will be the main beneficiaries of future tax 
and capital market reforms. Under Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher it was the Department of 
Trade and Industry which was styled the 
Department for Enterprise. On the basis of 
his words this morning, Mr Brown clearly 
wants that mantle for the Treasury. 

The comparative failure of British in¬ 
dustry to innovate and improve productivity 
has been a consistent theme of the Chan¬ 
cellor's. He has invited Britain's bosses to 
reflect on the nation's inability to match US 
and European levels of productivity, while 
also thinking aloud on the failure of 
competition polity to give the British 
consumer a better deaL 

The most productive policy for business, 
as Ireland has found, is a tax regime which 
leaves as much as possible in the pocket of 
the investor. The harmonisation of tax rates, 
which other BU nations are pushing as a 
necessary accompaniment to economic and 
monetary union, is of greater concern than 
any existing impediment to investment 

Reengineering the tax system to reward 
risk is wholly desirable. But fine-tuning 
taxes to privilege one form of economic 
activity over another is always, itself, a risk. 
It can be oonstrued as picking winners by 
other means. The best tax reform is the 
lowering of taxes all round, leaving private 
individuals to direct wealth and energy 

where they discern the greatest rewards. The 
Chancellor is at pains, especially when 
discussing welfare reform, to stress that he is 
not a “tax and spend” throwback. But the 
level erf expenditure he. authorised in his 
Comprehensive Spending Review, and the 
limned portion dedicated to debt repayment, 
limits his capacity to cut taxes in the future. 

Whatever the critidsms which may, 
legitimately, be directed at the Chancellor it 
must be acknowledged that his emphasison 
enterprise, and his crusade to improve 
productivity, only underline how difficult it 
is to pigeonhole a mercurial minister. His 
rhetoric on competition is deeply felt and 
authentically liberal Mr Brown is. in spirit, 
the consumers friend and the scourge of 
corporate complacency. He deserves 
constructively critical support in his fight 
against business's bureaucrats and his wish 
better to champion business's buccaneers. 

But not all of the Chancellors views chime 
with his aspiration to make Britain a 
buccaneering nation. His analysis of Brit¬ 
ain’s history suggests there are potential 
contradictions in his stance. In his develop¬ 
ing rhetoric of “Britishness” the Chancellor 
is attempting an ambitious synthesis of the 
values which animate new Labour, a 
defence of the Union against nationalism, 
and a case for European integration in the 
national interest Hie Chancellor is seeking 
to reclaim Britishness from those he believes 
defined it too narrowly in the Eighties as a 
freebooting identity, in the spirit of Elizabe¬ 
than privateers and Georgian adventurers. 

Mr Brown can build an impressive case, 
but it runs counter to those strains in the 
national character which nurture the spirit 
of enterprise and risk he seeks to encourage. 
The Chancellor is, however, certainly right 
in recognising that any argument over 
Britain’s future in Europe cannot be 
conducted purely on the dusty plains of 
economics. The debate has a long way to go, 
but Mr Brown should be applauded for 
taking the risk to initiate it 

A PEOPLE BETRAYED 
Cambodia’s pain is not at an end 

The people have spoken. On July 26* 90 per 
cent of the electorate went to the polls in 
Cambodia’s second general election. 
Preliminary results suggest that the ruling 
Cambodian People’s Party (CPF) — led by 
Hun Sen, the Second Rime Mbnster but. 
since last July de facto the only one.— has 
won the greatest number of seats but not 
enough to rule out the probability‘.of a 
coalition. Without even waiting for the 
counting to end, the UN-axadinated joint 
international observer group pronounced 
the elections “free arid fair". Demands for a 
recount by Opposition leaders Prince 
Norodom Ranariddh and Mr Sam Rainsy 
reflect discomfiture at the strength of the 
CPP vote as much as they indicate know¬ 
ledge of widespread fraud. 

Though the Opposition allegations have 
yet to be proven, the CPP dominated tine 
election machinery and claimed results Close 
to its prepoll predictions. But no matter how 
dean Mr Hun Sen’s electoral hands prove to 
be, how honest the polling or how inviolate 
the ballot-boxes, no election conducted in the 
context of Cambodia’s recent political hist¬ 
ory can be genuinely free and fair. 

Mr Him Sen lost the 1993 UN-supervised 
elections to Prince Ranariddh’S Ftmrinpec. s 
He refused to give up power. Civil war was 
avoided by making him Second Prime 
Minister to Prince Ranariddh. Fbr the next 
four years, Fundnpec and the CPP wooed 
the Khmer Rouge for support in the 1998, 
wiraier-takes-oll election. Fuucmpec success 
with the Khmer Rouge led Mr Hun Sen to 
depose Prince . Ranariddh in a bloody coup 
last July; opposition officials were sum- 

\ manly executed. Driven into exile. Prince 

Ranariddh was only allowed to return, and 
campaign this year, once convicted of Mr 

. Hun Sen’s trumped-up charges of treason. 
But the lead-up to toe election saw toe 
Opposition denied free access to the media 
and its activists intimidated and murdered. 

The international community gave this its 
tacit approval. It brokered the deal which 
authorised Mr Hun Sen’s version of the 
coup in return for a contested election, thus 
legitimising 100 extra-judicial executions. In 
saying the elections should go ahead, even 
though its intimidation and media access 
conditions had not been met. and issuing so 
precipitate a judgment of toe electoral 
process, the international community has 
also made clear that airy election will do. 

Whatever happens, Mr Hun Sen is likely 
to win out By law, a government needs the 
approval of two thirds of parliament thus 
guaranteeing a coalition. Yet Mr Hun Sen 
will only accept a deal where the powerful 
ministries are in CPP hands. If the coalition 
he proposes is not accepted, Mr Hun Sen 
has made it dear that he is ready to set aside 
toe amstitution.and rule alone. 

Perhaps unconsciously, the international 
community appears to have made a tacit 
bargain with Mr Hun Sen; as long as he 
holds elections, he is free to manipulate 
them. It is likely that Cambodia, desperate 
for stability arid aware that Mr Hun Sen’s 
desire to hold on to power is greater than 
anyone eise’s readiness to break it, voted for 
him anyway. The irony is that by undermin¬ 
ing toe process, Mr Hun Sen may have 
denied himself a legitimate victory. The 
result is that the Cambodian people have 
once more been betrayed. 

TIME TO TELL ALL 
Clinton needs to make a televised confession 

pew American political candidates have 
been more efficient on tetevision than Bill 
Clinton. He made the most of presidential 
debates with George Bush, Ross fferot and 
Bob Dole. The debate that now matters is 
raging within toe White ' House.- The 
President’s political adyiaars are urging him 
to scheduiea television address and explain 
what exactly was his relationship with 
Monica Lewmsky. Mr Clinton’s legal team 
are frfong him to mainiaintois silence-The 
President is both a lawyer and a politician, 
the world’s second and third eldest pro¬ 
fessions. The tte has ctmie for him to 

choose between them. : ■■ ...■ \ 
Television has been toe natural medium 

for American politicians to unbidden their 
souls unto a nation, Richard Nixotfs 
televised reply to sleaze allegations in 1952 
saved his career. Admittedly his declara¬ 
tions 20 years later that there was no 
“whitewash in the White House" and I am 
not a crook" were not quite so successfulIt is- 
hard to imagine what could save a President 
implicated in the cover-up of teburgiaiy. H 
President Kennedy could use the airwaves to 
acknowledge responsibility faf toe -Bay JJ 
_■ ; 3 r._rvinAf /Od rhp after 
njB iyiu tiraiubiu ww. — —- 

the botched attempt to rescue tosrags 
Iran, president Clinton, must be -able to 
analyse his own libido. • ■ ■ , ■ 

There are doubtless some tradtaqnatats 
who would regard tots as rate^hgmifed 

but the President faas^ 
need to use television as a public confessipn 

box. He. or rather more accurately his wife, 
designed an interview on <50 Minutes to deal 
with another sexual allegation six years ago. 
He is also an acknowledged master of this 
particular media art form. When Mr 
Qinton telfc Americans that he “feels their 
pain”, most of them enjoy it so much that 
they forget toat.he caused their hardship in 
the first piace. 

There are inevitable risks that would come 
with such an appearance. Even Mike 
McCurry. the Presidenrs own press sec¬ 
retary, has conceded that Mr Clinton’s 
relationship with his former intern was 
probably “complicated". An admission of 
even a passing intimate liaison would stand 
at - odds with toe Presidents .forthright 
declaration in January that he had “not had 
sexual relations with that woman. Miss 
Lewinsky*. He would, in effect be pleading 
guilty to both legal and political perjury. 

The anxiety of his attorneys is entirely 
understandable. However, Mr Clinton will 
have to make a choice between the truth and 
further flannelling when he answers ques¬ 
tion in front of toe grand jury. Whatever that 
testimony is will inevitably seep out into toe 

- public domain. The real issue in 
“2Spperga2eM is hot sex or even lies but 
obstruction of justice. If the President has 
not tried to impede the law then an honest 
admission of his private weaknesses will nor 
hurt him.If he has conspired to block the 
truth then he should use the airtime for an 
entirely different speech- 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Brown’s control 
of the economy 
From Mr S. H. White 

Sir, Professor Robin Marris* percep¬ 
tive artide (Business Analysis, July 31) 
concerning toe alPtooobvious mis¬ 
reading of figures on the economy by 
toe Treasury and toe Bank of En¬ 
gland's Monetary Policy Committee 
inevitably concludes by asking why 
new Labour are “such chronic macro 
pessimists". 

May I suggest that there is almost 
certainly a hidden agenda. By forcing 
the Bank to target an inflation rate of 
25 per cent a level which is open to 
much debate and almost certainly 
overstates real core inflation, the 
concealed hand of the Government's 
European policy is being seen. 

By forcing a tightening of policy at a 
time when, as Professor Morris 
argues, no such policy is required 
(rather toe reverse) Gordon Brown is 
ensuring that the economy declines to 
such an extent that leading up to the 
crucial 2001-02 period, convergence of 
growth and interest rales would fit 
with the conditions found within toe 
euro nme. Yet again, as a result of a 
fixation with the European issue, 
great harm has already been and will 
further be done to all aspects of the 
British economy. 

To remove all such charges of the 
concealed hand, if the Bank of 
England is to be truly independent, let 
it be similar to that of the US Federal 
Reserve Bank, which is not given any 
specific inflation target 

Yours faithfully, 
S. H. WHITE, 
2 The Lodge, 
Kensington Park Gardens, Wll 3 HA. 
July 31. 

From Mr M. C. Fitzpatrick 

Sir. Your report of July 28 on the 
appointment of Mr Nick Brown as toe 
new Agriculture Minister, suggesting 
that his dose relationship with the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer should 
be an asset when competing for 
Treasury cash to spend on agri¬ 
culture. indicates a misunderstanding 
of the true significance of the Com¬ 
prehensive Spending Review (CSR). 

The CSR allocated £1.1113 billion of 
public spending for the three years 
1999-2000 to 2001-02 Broadly, all this 
has been allocated to individual de¬ 
partments. with the exception of £12 
billion held as a contingency reserve. 
This contingency reserve, at barely 
1 per cent of the public spending con¬ 
cerned, is only around one third of the 
size of the average equivalent contin¬ 
gency reserve hdd over the last 15 
years or so. It will easily be swallowed 
up in emergencies, and will certainly 
not be available for any ongoing 
Ministry of Agriculture programmes. . 

The key point to grasp about the 
CSR is that all the money the Gov¬ 
ernment is hoping to collect before the 
next election has already been allo¬ 
cated. The cupboard is bare; and there 
is nothing left for departmental min¬ 
isters to squabble over. 

Yours faithfully. 
M. C. FITZPATRICK 
(Head of Economics), 
Chan trey Vellacott. 
Russell Square House, 
10-12 Russell Square. WCJB 5LF. 
July 28. 

Tory values 
From the Reverend Stephen Trott 

Sir, Mr Ton Montgomerie’s attempt 
(letter, July 29) to claim the Church c& 
England as a political ally, on toe 
grounds that its moral teaching is fur¬ 
ther from new Labour than it was 
from the Conservatives, is bound to 
fail both in theory and as a matter of 
history. 

It became hard to know what 
exactly was conservative about his 
party during its 18 years in govern¬ 
ment except perhaps its defence erf 
inherited privilege in the House of 
Lords. It was his party which intro¬ 
duced Sunday trading, relaxed the 
time-limit for abortions, and under¬ 
mined support for the family through 
toe taxation and benefits system. Its 
current leader supports the campaign 
to lower the age of homosexual 
consent to 16. 

Although several honourable excep¬ 
tions remain within the Shadow 
Cabinet, it is Mr Montgomerie's party 
which has become the radical player 
on the Westminster scene. Its contin¬ 
uing obsession with free market 
ideology has reduced a party which 
once upheld this country’s Christian 
tradition to one which appears to 
know the price of everything and toe 
value of nothing. 

Yours faithfully. 
STEPHEN TROTT, 
The Rectory. Humfrey Lane, 
Bough ton. Northampton NN2 SRQ. 
•July 29. 

Longer In the tooth 
From Mr Maurice Taylor 

Sir, Over the age of 50. age compari¬ 
sons are seldom much fun; but to be 
reminded that one is actually older 
that The Beano (repon, July 30) is 
even less comical. Is there anyone left 
who might be compared to the tenth 
edition of the Encyclopaedia Britan- 
nica (1903? They would at least have 
something to be snooty about 

Yours sincerely, 
MAURICE TAYLOR, 
22 Claremont HSU, 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY1IRD. 

I Pennington street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Need to target mental health spending more effectively 
From Professor Sir David Goldberg 

Sir. The news of new mental health 
spending (reports. July 30) is welcome 
but there musi be considerable anxi¬ 
ety about what it will be spent on. The 
proposed network of local medium- 
secure units will consume a large 
proportion of any new resource, and 
there are many more deserving things 
on which to spend new money. 

The lack of such accommodation 
arises because of a shortage of 
adequate supported accommodation 
at much lower levels of security. Care 
in small institutions can be just as 
harmful as in large ones, and the 
newly available resources could be 
spent more profitably on improving 
services for toe vast majority of 
severely ill patients whose behaviour 
poses no threar to public safety. 

What is needed is an adequate 
number of beds in hospital and 
community settings and enough staff 
to provide a range of specialised 
mental health care in the community 
and in primary-care settings. In large 
cities outside London, health authori¬ 
ties spend about 2.1 per cent less than 
their allocation on mental health, 
while London authorities spend 
slightly more than their allocation. 
The higher London spend is probably 
because they have far more mentally 
disordered offenders and more refer¬ 
rals to the private sector, leaving 
much less for the remaining mental 
health needs of Londoners. 

What is needed is some mechanism 

for guaranteeing that both health and 
cnr-inl services spend appropriate 
amounts on mental health care, pro¬ 
portional to the needs of the pop¬ 
ulation they serve. 

Yours truly. 
DAVID GOLDBERG (Director. 
Research and Development). 
Institute of Psychiatry. 
De Crespigny Park, 
Denmark Hill, SE5 8AF. 
July 30. 

From Dr Edward Petch 

From the Chief Executive of the 
Princess Royal Trust for Carers 

Sir. Community and psychiatric ser¬ 
vices will work effectively only if rela¬ 
tives and partners who look after 
somebody at home are recognised as 
a vital part of community care. 

Major derisions in mental health 
cases often affect the carer. But carers 
are frequently excluded from the 
decision-making process, it is too 
often taken for granted that they will 
provide the support needed, even if 
this involves putting their own life on 
hold, or even at risk. For care to be 
effective, all partners involved must 
take part in toe discussion. 

If toe new package is to work, 
carers must be listened to. They 
should also know whom to contact if 
toe situation deteriorates. 

Sir. Frank Dobson’S initiatives, long 
overdue, fail to mention toe very large 
number of mentally disordered people 
m prison — approximately two thirds 
of men in the remand population and 
one third of those in the sentenced 
population, according to research 
carried out by the Institute or 
Psychiatry. 

A substantia] number of these 
prisoners require transfer to hospital 
for assessment and treatment but in 
many cases lack of resources at a local 
level prevents admission. 

Some of these individuals have 
already demonstrated their capacity 
for violent or destructive behaviour, 
yet at toe end of their period in 
custody they are released into toe 
community. Many do not receive the 
care which they require and this 
potentially puts them and the public 
at risk. 

Perhaps closer liaison between the 
Department of Health and the Home 
Office, assisted by toe new "enforcer". 
Dr Jack Cunningham, might result in 
initiatives to improve the lot of 
this vulnerable and disadvantaged 
group. 

Yours faithfully. 
DAVID BUTLER. 
Chief Executive. The Princess 
Royal Trust for Carers. 
142 Minories. EC3NILS. 

Yours faithfully, 
E. PETCH 
(Forensic psychiatrist), 
c/o Institute of Psychiatry, 
De Crespigny Park, 
Denmark Hill. 
London SE5 8AF. 
July 29. 

Labour policy on housing provision Leaning Tower 

From the Deputy Prime Minister 

Sir. It is a pity that your leading artide 
of July 31, headed “Green, unpleasant 
land: Prescott’s victory threatens rural 
England", chose to base opinions on 
fiction rather than facL 

The forecast that 4.4 million new 
households will form between 199] 
and 2016 was published in 1995 (and 
was endorsed yesterday in toe report 
of the Environment and Transport 
Select Committee as being “the best 
one there is"). There is no intention 
that development should take place 
“largely in green belt land", and there 
is no inconsistency between our policy 
and the decision to direct West Sussex 
County Council to increase the hous¬ 
ing provision figure in their struc¬ 
ture plans. 

The select committee supports our 
dearly staled view that, if toe country¬ 
side, including land designated as 
green belt, is to be protected, more 
housing must be provided within ex¬ 
isting urban areas, primarily on re¬ 
cycled, previously used sites. We have 
already acted to increase the previous 
Government’s target for brownfield 
development from 50 per cent to 60 
per cent. However, the select commit¬ 
tee also makes it very dear that the 
Government has a responsibility to 
ensure that sufficient homes are built. 

The new approach we have devised 
for determining toe level of housing 
provision in local authority dev¬ 
elopment plans will be more “bottom 

up", transparent and inclusive. allow¬ 
ing for greater flexibility in the use 
made of the household projections. As 
the select committee says: “Local 
authorities’ and regional planning 
conferences’ new powers must be 
exercised with responsibility." 

It wfl] remain the task of toe 
Secretary of State to oversee the 
system. 1 have demonstrated flexibil¬ 
ity in toe decisions I have taken not to 
intervene in plans which have hous¬ 
ing figures below toe guidance level in 
Hertfordshire and Dorset. In the case 
of West Sussex the proposed under- 
provision was 25 per cent 1 consid¬ 
ered this was unsatisfactory and 
issued a direction. 

West Sussex challenged this in the 
courts (report, July 31) — not toe other 
way round, as your leading artide im¬ 
plies. The High Court has held that f 
acted reasonably in reaching this 
view. 

We will now develop our policy 
guidance, taking account of the 
recommendations of the select com¬ 
mittee, to which we will respond in 
due course. But intelligent debate 
about the issues is not hdped by 
misleading headlines such as yours. 

From Professor James Beck 
and Professor Piero Pierotti 

Sir. The courteous letter from Profes¬ 
sor John B: Burland (July 23] concern¬ 
ing the heated controversy over toe 
Leaning Tower of Pisa is most wel¬ 
come. Nonetheless, your report of July 
18 rExperts wrangle over best angle") 
referred to certain of our observations 
which dearly justify our criticism of 
the commission in charge. These are: 
1. The proposed steel cables repre¬ 
sent the fourth “provisional" solution 
projected for the Tower between 1990 
and today. 
2. The definitive project (toe one out¬ 
lined by Professor Burland) does not 
exist as yet The experiments to verify 
whether it can be put into operation 
have been postponed to the beginning 
of 1999, by which time toe present 
commission's assignment will be 
over. The commission is consuming 
more time for the approval of the 
project than was required for moving 
the temples of Abu Simbel. Disagree¬ 
ments within toe commission itself 
are not a minor reason for such 
delays. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN PRESCOTT, 
Department of the Environment, 
Transport and the Regions, 
Bland House, 
Bressenden Place. SW1E 5DU. 
July 31. 

Sincerely. 
JAMES BECK, 
Columbia University, 
PIERO PIEROTTI, 
University of Pisa. 
Edelboden Superior 12, 
10020 Gressoney la Trimtfi 
(Aosta). Italy. 
jameshbeck@aol.com 
July 31. 

Shot for cowardice living wills 
From Sir John Boynton. MC 

Sir, 1 believe the Government was 
wrong to refuse a pardon to the 306 
men who were she* in toe Great War 
[report July 25; letter. July 30J. It is a 
pity to have been so legalistic when a 
generous gesture would have been 
welcomed by so many, in particular 
by wartime veterans like myself. 

My experience in ten months with 
toe L5to Scottish Reconnaissance Regi¬ 
ment in North West Europe in 1944-45 
was that we had all been given 
different measures of courage. 
Experience taught us about ourselves 
and our limitations, but also toe sort 
of tasks or enterprises particular 
members of the unit were capable of. 

The common factor was that, what¬ 
ever our given quantity of courage, it 
would be diminished and eroded by 
continuing periods of anxiety and 
danger. The need for periodical rest 
and recuperation was recognised by 
the rule that you had to take your al¬ 
lotted leave on the due date, whatever 
operations you might miss as a result. 

I do not think that people who get to 
the end of their tether and can take no 
more should be punished, much less 
shot at dawn, pour encouruger les 
auCres. 

From the General Secretary of the 
Voluntary Euthanasia Society 

Stage directions 
From Mr Michael Home 

Sir, In their rejection of the Law Com¬ 
mission's recommendations to give 
statutory powers to living wills (letter. 
July 21; see also letter, July 28) Lord 
McCoIl of Dulwich et al quote the 
view of the select committee of the 
House of Lords on medical ethics that 
“progressive development and the 
ultimate acceptance of the notion that 
some treatment is inappropriate 
should make it unnecessary to con¬ 
sider the withdrawal of nutrition and 
hydration.. 

It is nor dear from this statement 
who “ultimately accepts" the inappro- 
priateness of certain medical treat¬ 
ments, although I suspect it would be 
doctors. This would allow them to 
impose their own particular brand of 
ethical or religious beliefs on patients. 

In contrast living wills permit 
patients, who I contend are best 
placed to make derisions about their 
own lives, to refuse life-prolonging 
treatment in advance. They would 
deem such treatment inappropriate in 
a situation when they are unlikely to 
recover from an illness or impairment 
involving severe distress or incapacity 
for rational existence. 

Sir, Early in 1947 1 was waiting out¬ 
side the Academy cinema in Oxford 
Street on a rainy evening for a girl 
who in fact never turned up. 

I was wearing my recently acquired 
“demob suit" (tweed jacket, grey flan¬ 
nels) underneath an ill-fitting raincoat 
that had also been provided by a 
grateful King and country (letters, 

■ July 23. 27, 31). The trilby hat issued 
had blown away toe previous week 
and f’d taken to wearing a black beret. 

Because I'd run from Tottenham 
Court Road Tube to be on time and 
was hot, I was holding the beret in my 
hand. The girl was already 15 minutes 
late and my facial expression was 
probably beseeching of fate. 

In any case, a passer-by suddenly 
tossed a sixpenny piece info the beret. 
Somewhat bemused I left it there, and 
by the time I finally gave toe girl up 25 
minutes later and went into toe 
cinema alone Id gained a full half- 
crown — more than enough to pay for 
my customary seat in the from stalls. 

Yours sincerely. 
MICHAEL HORNE, 
The Carriage House. The Street, 
Morslon near Holt NR25 7AA 

Yours truly, 
J. K. BOYNTON. 
40 High Sheldon, 
Sheldon Avenue, N64NJ. 
July 27. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN OLIVER. 
General Secretary, 
The Voluntary Euthanasia Society, 
13 Prince of Wales Terrace. W8 5PE. 

Trade description 
From Mr David T. Evans 

Drinking time 
From Mr Frederic Cassin 

Bus service 

Sir. Your report (July 22) about the 
proposal to reform foe licensing laws 
antf extend public house hours remin¬ 
ded me of an anecdote about the great 
American humorist Will Rogers. 

In 1933, after toe repeal of Pro¬ 
hibition in America, the New York 
rity fathers, in their wisdom, set the 
bar closing hours at 4am. Citizens, 
who had been able to drink around 
the clod: when liquor was illegal, 
complained about this. But Rogers 
said: “If you cam get drunk by 4am, 
you ain’t really trying " 

From the Managing Director 
of Buffalo Travel 

Sir, In a recently received catalogue 
from a noted specialist record shop 1 
see for sale “the original Reykjavik 
cast in The Little Shop of Horrors". 
Would that all shops could be as 
candid about their wares. 

Sir. Whilst I do not think that the 
Department of Transport would ap¬ 
prove Of us allowing Johanna Lock¬ 
ett's husband to dismantle and 
rebuild our buses and coaches at 
weekends (letter. July 29), polishing is 
a different mailer. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID T. EVANS, 
22 North Gardner Street, 
Glasgow Gl 15BT. 
August 2. 

Sport tetters, page 31 

Yours faithfully. 
F. CASSIN. 
95 Cliftonpark Avenue. 
Belfast BT14 6DS. 
July 28. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM CECIL. 
Managing Director, Buffalo Travel. 
Enterprise Way, Flitwick. 
Bedfordshire MK45 5BW. 
July 29. 

Interesting condition 
From Mr Allan Shore 

Sir, l have received a letter from the 
woman consumer adviser for Daz 
soap powder. It starts: “Dear Mr 
Shore, if, like me, you’re a mum.. 

Letters for publication may 
be fond to 0171-782 5046. 

e-mail to: letters@the-times.co.uk 

Yours perplexedly, 
ALLAN SHORE, 
36 Wandle Road, SW17 7DW. 
August 1. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 1: The Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh today attended a ses¬ 
sion of the XVth Intemationl 
Congress of Comparative Law 
at the University of Bristol and 
was received by Her Majesty’s 
Lord-Lieutenant of the City of 
Bristol (Mr James Tidmarsh). 

His Royal Highness. Admi¬ 
ral, this evening opened the 
new Club House and attended 
a Dinner at the Royal South¬ 
ern Yacht Club. Rope Walk. 
Hamble, Southampton, and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant of Hamp¬ 
shire (Mrs Christopher 
Fagan). 

The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were represented 
by the Very Reverend James 
Harkness (Dean of the Chapel 
Royal in Scotland) at the 
Funeral of the Reverend 
Thomas Nicol (Extra Chap 
lam to The Queen) which was 
held at Penh Crematorium 
this morning. 

The Prince of Wales was 
represented by Mr Peter Ord. 

SSr^^WWBWB'teiwvum^ei,} ' r.>: Stat ue /tortm 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
August 1: Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother was repre¬ 
sented by Brigadier Gariy 
Barnett at the Funeral of the 
Reverend Thomas Nicol. 
which took place at Perth 
Crematorium this morning. 

AA. Millie's letter to the editor appealing for foods 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 2: Sir Michael Oswald 
was received by Hie Queen 
today when Her Majesty con¬ 
ferred upon him the honour of 
Knighthood and invested him 
with the Insignia of a Knight 
Commander of the Royal Vic¬ 
torian Order. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. 
Admiral this morning visited 
the Royal Southern Yacht 
Dub. Rope Walk. Hamble. 
Southampton, and was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty’s Lord- 
Lieutenant of Hampshire 
(Mrs Christopher Fagan). 

City children are 
still following in 
Pooh’s footseps 

By Helen Rumbblow 

Nature notes 
ON lakes and rivers, young 
coots are growing Larger: they 
have silvery throats, and die 
characteristic white shield 
above the beak is beginning to 
form. They are still swimming 
with their parents, whose 
sharp alarm cries sound like 
exploding balloons. Mute 
swans doze on the rtverbank 
with their grey cygnets, all of 
them lying in a pool of 
moulted feathers. Families of 
sedge warblers are feeding in 
the dense foliage of waterside 
willows: die young birds come 
out more freely than their 
parents, though they Side 
their wings uneasily. A few 
last swifts are screaming high 

in the sky, but most are now 
on their way to Africa. 

Great hairy willow-herb is 
now very abundant in damp 
places: it generally has deep 
pink flowers, but sometimes 
dumps of plants with white 
petals can be found. There are 
also white foxgloves in some 
woods. The yellow flowers of 
hop trefoil grow dose to the 
ground: when the flower 
heads die and turn brown they 
look like tiny hop cones. There 
are bright red berries on the 
twining honeysuckles and on 
die cuckoo pint spikes in the 
ditches. White admiral butter¬ 
flies glide over die pink flow¬ 
ers of hemp agrimony. BJM 

IN A letter to The Times 60 
years ago today, AA. Milne 
complained that he had many 
young rivals who could 
describe the countryside 
much better than his own 
efforts with Pooh and Ids 
friends in the Hundred Acre 
Wood. 
. They were London children 
who had been given their first 
glimpse of life outside the city, 
m a two-week holiday, by a 
charity founded in 1884 by one 

Off to the country in 1930 

Canon Barnett The Chil¬ 
dren’s Country Holidays 
Fund will send its two mil¬ 
lionth young Londoner to the 
country by 2000. 

They madden me, these 
children. When they come 
back from their one little 
glimpse of the country, they 
write of it as I world wish to 
write — and know that 1 never 
shall." Milne said in a letter to 
the Editor appealing to read¬ 
ers to donate money to the 
charity. “1 hope they have 
been saving up.” he wrote. 

He quoted from a young 
writer’s letter, which he called 
theTog of a Naturalist**: The 
cows were very friendly. 1 
looked at one cow and he 
stared at me. 1 expect he knew 
that 1 was a stranger.” 

Another he dubbed a “prim 
little girl", who wrote: The 
sea was nice, but the country 
attratied my attention mostly 
because it was quieter and 
more becoming." 

Milne also admired one 
young correspondent who 
wrote simply: “I had never 
been in the country before and 
I liked sitting in the 6dd ami 

Twins Samantha and Rebecca Frampton, with Pooh, toad for die country at the weekend 

watching the great.clouds roll 
along ... everything was 
happy.” 

The scheme began as The 
Country Holidays Fund to 
Provide Fresh Air to Ailing 
London Children, fn 1939 ft 
packed 3J500 children off to 
the seaside with gas masks. 

Every year it still sends 
around 1,000 children, who 
would not otherwise receive 
a break from the capital, to 
farms and activity camps. 

They have lost none of the 
fresh writing style that Milne 
coveted. Host families still 
encourage children to write 

down their otouvaxkms, 
which in recent years Have 
included: T wonder who put 
the sea in and how they kiiow 
when to stop. What time does 
the sea dose at night?"; arid, “I 
am not drinking any otilk 
from cows, t will only drink 
proper milk from bottles." 

Service dinners 
Intake 21 RMAS 
Officers of Rhine Company, 
Intake 21, The Royal Military 
Academy. Sandhurst, dined 
cm Saturday at the School of 
Army Aviation, Middle Wal¬ 
lop, to mark the fortieth anni¬ 
versary of their 
commissioning. Major 
W.R.N. Ladds presided. Cap¬ 
tain ELS. Colson and Captain 
P.D. Morgan also spoke. Brig¬ 
adier P.E. Hutchins and Cap¬ 
tain A. Holloway were the 
Quests. 

Britannia Royal Naval College 
Admiral Sir Jock Slater. First 
Sea Lord and Chid of Naval 
Staff, took the salute at a 
Passing Out Parade held at 
Britannia Royal Naval Coll¬ 
ege on July 30. Hie following 
officers passed out: 
Direct Graduate Citin'. Seatam 
Sub lieutenants O D Bantu. 
Worcester Royal Grammar school. 
Upper lytUfiiB. Worcester C E 
Brewer. reruUr School. Trunx R 
Butler. Castell Alun High School. 
Wrexham. Flintshire; CB Fennell. 
She Tin College. Hong: Kong. M p 
Gardner, The King* School. 
Peterborough; c T Greco, 
Loughborough Grammar School. 
Burton Waite, Lough boro m 
Hume. Hyndbtnd Secondary- 
Glasgow: J R Hutchings. Queen's 
College. Taunton; 5 _Manoy. 
Haileybuiy and ISC Hertford; R j 
Murphy. Doual School. Reading; S C 
Murray. La Salle Boys* School. 
Andersonstovra. Belfast; s R 
Nethercon, St Mare* CBG5, Betfssr. 
N A Pkct. Deem ess Valley 
Comprehensive ScbooL U straw 
Moor. Durham: M E Redmayne. 
BezUramsted School. Berkfaamsted; 
B I Reilly. Ballon School Boys 
Division, Lancashire: v J Rudd, The 
Hayfldd ScbooL AuckJey. Doncaster. 
M L Smith-Lyons. Rochestown 
College, Cork. Republic of Ireland; R 
m Steele. Sutton Grammar School. 
Surrey, O H .Thomas, Ysgol Gvflln 
Uanhari. Mid Glamor 
waless E Van-NiJ 
Manners School. Bakeweli. 
Derbyshire: S N walL Beauchamps 
ScbooL wkddord. Essex. 
Naval College Entry. Seamen 
Midshipmen B M Barlow, Torquay 
Boys Grammar school,.Devon; j 
Blythe, W«h Comprehensive SchooL 
Rotherham: R A DoUunore. Robert 
PaWnson SchooL Lincoln: A G 

r.!MBw Academy; S G Irwin. 

Cambridgeshire Army Cadet 
Force 
The Lord-Lieutenant of Cam¬ 
bridgeshire, Colonel 
J. Crowden, was the guest of 
honour at Cambridgeshire 
Army Cadet Force dining in 
night held on Saturday, dur¬ 
ing their annual camp, at 
Thetford, Norfolk. Colonel 
Derek Bristow. County Com¬ 
mandant. presided. 

High 
Commissioner 
Mr Stuart Laing to be High 
Commissioner to Brunei from 
October. He succeeds Mr Ivan 
Callan who will be moving to 
a new Diplomatic Service 
appointment. 

Northumberland; t i Harrison, 
vundyte Upper ScbooL Leighton 
Buzzard, Bedfordshire; C S lay lor. 
whltclitfe Mount School, 
deckbeaton. West Yorkshire: D 
Vincent, The Sir William HerscfieU 
Grammar School. Slough; AT Youp. 
Gienbum High school. 
SkehnersdaJe. Lancashire. 
Dtred Graduate Entry. Supply 
Sub lieutenants L M Brtmacombe, 
Stella Mads ScbooL BWefotd. North 
Devon; H B BurchelL Rawlins 
Community College. Quorn, 
Leicestershire M J Cobban. Madias 
- St Andrews. Fife; J A 

Waite. Plymouth High 
auiwi ipr Girts; KAO 
Upper Chine independent —~— 
for Girls. Isle Of WlghC K M Rdl. St 
George's school. Hong Kong: H L 
Smith, WIrraJ County Grammar 
School Tor Girts. Btirtngton: s M 

Woo liven. Bishop Uiflh SchooL 
Chichester, west Sussex. 
Naval college Entry, *| Right 
Observer 
Midshipman J E Fuller, Hampton 
SchooL Hampton. 
Direct Graduate Entry. 91 night (Air 
Traffic Controller) 
Sub Lieutenant D Lewis. The 
Coleshlll SchooL Birmingham. - 
internationals Entry 98/1 
Midshipmen A A1 EisaeL MSHA1 
XaabL xHSAl saadt XMQA1 
YaromahL I A A1 yaqohe. N M a 

Torquay. Devon: J H Temr. Jersey 
College for Girls, si HeUen A J 
n ream be. Walngeia Copse SchooL 
WOOdlqr. Berkshire. 

Midshipmen 
Thomas Rich's 
GkJucesienWTMlddleton.se Peters 
Roman catholic SchooL sotlhulLV A 

Affirm. SNwumotL 
Special Dudes Coarse *8/2 
Lieutenant J E Barter, Beantleid 
Secondary. Corb. 
Northamptonshire; Sub Lletnenan 
F J Baxter. Beamlnster SchooL 
--- t> a Crawley. Westfield Boys 

WeffingborouRh; P Dawson. 
Preston High SchooL Noah Shields; 
a Dunn, westham county 
secondary School, Weymouth. 
Dorset: M J Freeman. Wollaston 
Comprehensive ScbooL 
Northamptonshire; MIS Gibson. 
Lord williams Upper SchooL 
Oxfordshire: D F Goodman. Purbedc 

whale. Hotraflnh High School, west 
Yorkshire. 

Oxfordshire: D F Goodman. Purbeck 
Schoolwareham. Dorsec PJ HOhrey. 
RIsca Comprehensive. Gwenc T 

Direct Graduate Entry, 91 POghE 

Rowallan Trophy Midshipman 
Chapman. 
Academic Prizes 
Top Graduate In end of course 
exams. Sub Lieutenant Lamb. 
Top Naval College Entrant In end of 
course exams. Midshipman Winn. 
WUHroCk Shield and Tankard to top 
Fleet Air Arm Young Offlco. Sub 
Lieutenant Galllmore. 
Top Fleet Air Aon Young Officer In 
Academic Exams, Sub Lieutenant 
Ffaiman. 
Top International Officer in 
Academic Exams from Singapore;, 
Midshipman Mid Choo Jul Yeawt- 
Delence studies Prize. Sub 
Lieutenant WalL 
Lloyds Bank Award lor Endeavour 
presented to officers who have 
shown considerable endeavour In 
their first terms and have made a 
slgnlCcaniconidbuaon ro the life of 
the College. The prizes were 
presented By Mr Patrick Jenkins of 
Lloyds Bank Management Team. 
First prize. Sub Lieutenant DoylCL 
second prize. Sub Lieutenant 
Com ford. 
Commodore's Tankard 
Sub lieutenant Hobbs. 
Tbe Annourers and Braslers Livery 
Comparw present of prizes annually 
to Engjneertog Offlcas on the 
Engineering Scholarship Scheme, 
presented m Dr Bob 
IJniMHni Thipmnn 

Sub Uemenams G M BbchfiekL 
Harts head High SchooL Ashton- 
vntier-tyne: c P Chambers.. 
St ant anbury Campus. Milton 

J M Crew. Ipswich SchooL 
n i fci Ml D J Dealdn. Thomas 

School. Scunthorpe, 
nshlre: a B Doyle. St Edmund 

Amnvsntfth. Prescot, Merseyside; 1 
Diy, Homdean Comm unitvSchooL 
Homdean; rap Dunn. E 
Academy: GEM Fisher. William 
Uutmi»*c Ondimar Crhftnl 

Fraser.Glasgow Academy; SG irwln. 
Alnsdale High SchooL Southport: ST 
L Owen. Shrewsbury Sixth Form 
college: i E Stopwoith, The 
FouMone SchooL Barnsley. South 
Yorkshire: a g spears. Colston’s 
SchooL Stapleton. BrtstoL 

Latest wills 
Kaiherine Mary Waterhouse, 
of Potters Bar. Hertfordshire, 
left estate valued at £1314.611 
net 
She left Eiaooo uj me Salvation 
Army and LI.OOO each to die RNU 
andRSPCA 

Olive Mary Willett, of 
Leatherhead, Surrey, left es¬ 
tate valued at .027,032 net 
she ten £3-000 to Princess Alice 
Hospice. Esher. Surrey, and to Dr 
Slakes [Marsdcn Hospital). Fulham 
Road, radiotherapy research fund. 

SchooL Stapleton. BrtstoL 
Direct 
Sub lieutenants--- 
ponora Royal School. Enniskillen. 
CO Fermanagh; C DeaL Durrington 
High SchooL Worthlng. West Sussex; 
j s Ford, cranbrook school. Kent E 
C Hamlton-Bruce. The Bulmerahe 
SchooL Woodley, Reading. MAG 
Holm wood. Daniel 
stewans/Melville Collene. 

Manchester: N J Gray. Holden Lane 
High SchooL Stofcfron-Trent; J A 
Harborth. Mai bank County High. 
Nantwtch. Cheshire; B J Hobbs. 
Weiisway School. Keynsham. Bristol; 
J M Jacobs. Swamnck Hall School. 
Derbyshire: Jt C Jenkins. Dumfries 
High school. Marchmouni. 
Dumfries; M S Leavey. Ttenboume 
SchooL Whitchurch. Hampshire A 
H Manrri. Dr Antonio Da Silva 
Technical High ScbooL Bombay. 
India: T K Mayo. Long Road Sixth 
Form College. Cam bn"— “ ' “ 
Saltonstall. Beverley.. 
SchooL Hull; I A Sloan. Lockerbie 
Academy. Dumfriesshire; M 
Swindells. Sand bach School. 
Cheshire; D L Williams. Spalding 
Grammar School. Lincolnshire. 

Acade _ _ 
Edward Vi SchooL Sou dram mbru tH 
D ThlL Monon comprehensive 

r /nrrn nrrr; ■ ■ arrnTrT’Mr . _J R Bullock. Fulford 
ScbooL York; S T Rawlins. Brad field 
College. Reading. Berkshire. 

_G B H Carpenter. St 
Albans Girls' SchooL Hertfordshire; 
T L Collins. Weymouth Grammar 
school. Dorset; M J Dennis. King 
Charles I High School. 
Kidderminster. C M Dick. King 
Edward vi High SchooL Morpeth. 

Of»enera 
Sub Lieutenants M j Currie. Si 
Joseph’s Academy. Kilmarnock; J a J 
Dransfield, Boston Grammar 
SchooL Lincolnshire: D B Hannam. 
The Oraioiy SchooL Reading: C B 
Hughes. Si George's SchooL Hong 
Kong: K N N Weston. Maidstone 
Grammar SchooL Kenc C D 

Augustine's High School. 
Edlnbareh: S W Metcalf. Highfieid 
Co mprehensivp. Tyne-and-wean a J 
Parmenter. Meridian School. 
Royston. Hotfordsblnr. a J Pollard. 
Marting Grammar School for Boys. 
Stroud. Gloucestershire; I A Prior, 
The John Hampden SchooL High 
Wycombe. Buckinghamshire; D G 
Jbowse HeJc^s SchooL Exact: G A 
Rawlings. St Austell sixth Form 
College. Cornwall: A Robinson, The 
Dene School, Stockton-on-Tees. 
Cleveland: P M Sandy. Sanders 
Drapers School. Hornchurch. Essex. 
D J Sumner. Afgbunh vale School 
for Girls. Liverpool: M J Thompson. 
Homdean comprehensive, 
waierloovflie. Hampshire: D F 
Thomson. IrrverkeitMng High 
SchooL Fite A J Turner Sundown 
court Secondary. Tunbridge Wells. 
Kern. 
Pitres awarded daring me passing 
oat parade were as fonows: 
Naval General Training Prizes 
Prize lor the Top Special Dulles 
Officer. Sub lieutenant Parmenter. 
Captain Farmer Prize to the Young 
Officer with the best overall 
performance on Naval _ General 
Training. Sub Lieutenant Vincent. 
Top International Young Officer on 
completion of Naval General 
Training. Midshipman A1 
YammahL 
Highest overall percentage on 
Professional Exams. Sub lieutenant 
Adams. 
Commandant Talbot Prize (tor best 
overall performance In Leaders hip. 
Sub Lieutenant Eiitou. 
Top Young Offices in General Naval 
Knowledge. Midshipman chapman 
and Sub Lieutenant Can nelL 

Captain initial sea Training* Prize, 
for the Young. Officer who 
demonstrated the most positive 
attitude towards Initial Sea 
Training. Midshipman Mohammed 
Al Kaabl. United Ant 
Commodore* Prizes 
The Commodore presented personal 
prizes of pictures to the Senior 
Young Officers In the College In 
recognition of their contribution to recognition of their contribution 
the overall running of the coif 
administration: special Du 
Course President, Sub Lieutenant 
pollard; st Vincent Divisional Sub. 
Sub Lieutenant Wright: 
Cunningham Divisional Sub. Sub 
Lieutenant Peny: Hawke Divisional 
Sub.. Sub lieu tenant Richardson: 
Senior international Officer. 
Midshipman Al Farassk Senior Sub 
Lieutenant, sub Lieutenant Gilbert. 

Service 
barbecue 
Britannia RN College 
Dartmouth 
The September 1968 Britannia 
Royal Naval College Dan- 
mouth Entry, with their fam¬ 
ilies and friends, marked the 
30th anniversary with a bar-' 
becue in the college grounds 
yesterday, by permission of 
Commodore Roy Clare. Com¬ 
mander Andrew Welch pre¬ 
sided. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Anson, former dvfl 
servant, 68; Mr Robot Ayimg. 
chief executive, British Air 
ways. 52; Air Marshal Sir 
Peter Bairsto, 72; Mr Tony 
Bennett singer; 72; Mr Steven 
Berkoff, actor, director and 
writer. 61;lJeutenant-General 
Sir Alexander Boswell, former 
Lieutenant-Governor and 
Commander-in-(3uet Ctiem- \ 
sey. 70; Sir Paul Biyan, former 
MP, 85; Mrs Elizabeth 
Chilver, framer Principal, 
Lady Margaret Hall, Oxford, 
84: Mr Peter Easterby, race¬ 
horse trainer. 69. Mr Josh 
Gifford, racehorse trainer, 57; j 
Mr Edwin Glasgoty, QC, for¬ 
mer chairman, - Financial Re 
porting Review n Panel, 53; 
Baroness James of Holland 
Park, 78; Professor Anthony 
Jones, former Rector, Royal 
College of Art, 54; Professor 
Sir Netar Maffick, former 
president Renal Association, 
63: Sir David A. Scott former, 
diplomat 79, Mr Martin 
Sheet actor, 58; Miss Sue 
Slipman. former director. Nat¬ 
ional Council for One Parent 
Families, 49; Mr Jack Straw, 
Secretary of State for the 
Home Department 52: Sir 
Jock Taylor, former diplomat 
74; Sir George Waller, former 
Lord Justice of Appeal, 87; the 
Right Rev Dr R.P. Wilson, 
KCVO. former Bishop of 
Chichester. 93; Mr Terry 
Wogan. broadcaster. 60. 

Anmversaries 
. BIRTHS: John (Orator) Hen¬ 
ley, preacher. -Melton 
Mowbray. 1692; James Wyatt 
architect Burton' Constable, 
Staffordshire. 1746; Charles 

. Stanhope: 3rd Earl Stanhope, 
politician and man of sderice. 
London, 1753; Sir Joseph 
Paxton, gardener and design¬ 
er of the Crystal Palace, MB- 
ton. Bryant .Be®fcdjshire, 
1801; Elisha Otis, pioneer”of 
the safety lift. Halifax. 'Ver¬ 
mont 1811; Alfred Deajdit 
Prime Minister of Australia 
1903-04, 190508 and 1909-ia 
Melbourne, 1856; Stanley Bal¬ 
dwin, 1st Earl Baldwin of 
Bewdlqy, Prime Minister 1923, 
19E4-29 and 1935-37, Lower 
Park. Bewdfey. Worcester¬ 
shire, 1867; Haakon Vn. King 
of Norway 1905-57, 
Chariooenlund, 1872; Rupert 
Brooke, poet Rughy. 1887; 
Cardinal Stefan Wyszynski, 
Primate of Poland 1949-81. 
Zuzela, near Warsaw.,1901. 

University news 
Stirling University 
Dr Dons Littlejohn hast been 
appointed Chairman of Stir¬ 
ling University Court.from 
August 1.1999, for one year in 
the first instance, in succession 
to Dr David Miller 

DEATHS: King James 11 of 
Scotland, . reigned 1437-60, 
killed, Roxburgh Castle. 1460; 
Grinling Gibbons, wood 
carver, London, 1721; Johann 
Matthias Gesner, scholar, 
Gottingen. I76U Sir Richard 
Arkwright. inventor. 
Cromfard, Derbyshire. 1792; 
Pierce Egan the Elder, sport¬ 
ing writer. London. 1849, 
Charles Gamier, architect 
Paris, 1898; Sir Rpger Case¬ 
ment Irish nationalist, execut-. 
ed for-High-treason. London. 
1916; Joseph Conrad, novelist 
Canterbury, 1924; Albert FnxL 
erick Pollard, historian, M3-' 
ford-on-Sea, W48; Arihbishop 
Makarios lll/Prixnate of the 
Orthodox Church of Cyprus . 
and President of the Republic, 
Nicosia. 1977. ; -• - .■■■ . - 

Germany declared War on 
France. 1914. • 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr J.GA. BrodUebank 
And Baroness TWkia van 

Paflandi 

T3m engagement is announred 
between James, ddest son trf Mr 
and Mrs C.W. Brocklcbank. of 

Stoke by Nayiand, Suffolk, axw 
Butrin, youngest daughter of 
Baron and Baroness van Pallandt 
van WesiervoorL The Neth¬ 
erlands. 

MrTA. Christie-Mffler ' 
aad Miss K-J-E- Moraon 

The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, .ekter son of Mr 
DJt Christie-MiUer and the late 
Mrs MAC. Christie-Makr, and 
Kate. dao^Ufir cf .Mr R-F. 
Morisoa and Mrs EA Morison, 
of London. 

Mr R.K. Gray 
and Miss J.M. CapeS 

-The engagement is amxxinced 
betwrenltoss.efdersonttfl^iaen- 
anl Colonel Ronald Gray and Mrs 
AHson Thorpe, and Julia, younger 

daughter of the late Mr Geoffrey 
CapeD and of Mrs Susan Jones. 

Mr JLC JUefadale 
and Miss A. Bone 

The engagemait is . announced 
between Luke Crawford, son of Mr 
Jeremy Rkhdale. of South Ken- 
sfogionand die late Brett Richdale, 
and Amy, eldest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Christopher Bone, of 
Fulham and Trebettoerick- 

Mr P.F. Tboruberry 
and MissNA Marnane 

The engagement is announced 
between Paul, eldest son of Mr 
P.G. Thomberry and the late Mrs 
Thomberry, of Bushey. Hertford¬ 
shire. and Nuala, elder daughter 

■ of Mr and Mn C. Marnane. of 
DromKne, Go Tipperary. Republic 
oflrdand.. •. . 

Mr RJ.H. WaBter 
and Miss SJB. Ptuntistcr 

The engagement is announced 
. between Rupert. Htfa- son of the 
laffi Mr Cobn Walker and of Mrs 
Walker, of Bramley. Surrey, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
George . Phnntste:, of Theydon 
Bois. Essex. _ . 

Marriages 
Mr PJfLTowaeky 
and Miss Sarah T. MacLeod 

Ttie marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at the Church of the 
immaculate Conception. Farm 
Street, of Mr Peregrine H. 
fbwndey, son of Sir Simon and 
Lady Townefey, of Lancashire, to 

■ Mbs Sarah T. MacLeod; daughter 
of Mr William Madeod. of Texas, 
aiffi of Mrs Nicholas Marrmer, of 
North Yorkshire. Father Michael 

. OHalloran, SJ.offidaied. 

• The bride, who was given til 
marriage by her fether, was at- 
tended-by William Howard. 
Clemraie Grant, Eliza Gram. 
Cosmo Grant.-Alice French. 
Edmund Reach and. Miss Joanna 
.Prosser. Mr PfuIGp. Howard was 
best man.' 

A. reception was .held at 
Oaridge's and the honeymoon will 
be spent in France. 

MrB.MJff. Sranston 
: and Miss N.V. Kenycn^Slancy 

The marriage look plaoe on Sat¬ 
urday at St Andrew's, Shifrial, 
Shropshire, of Mr Barnabas 
Branston. younger son of Mr 
Martin Branston. of Battersea, 
London, and of Mrs Judy 
Branston.' oF Eastleach, 
Gloucestershire, to Miss Natasha 
KtanyonSlancy. only daughter of 
the late Mr Robin Karyon-Slaney 

and of Mrs Peter. Afia. of ShifruU. 
The Rev Graham Fbwell officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by ha- elder brother. Mr 
Rupert Kenyon-Slaney. was at¬ 
tended by Anna Hamilton. Sophia 
Jamieson, Zara Uewelyn. Stelanie 
Otto, Francesca van Qss, Emily 
van Oss and. Lbdovic Compton. 
Mr Seamus Moorhead was best 
man. 

A reception was held at the borne 
of the bride and (he honeymon will 
.bespent in Bali and Sumatra. 

School news 
Mostyn House School 

Old pupils of Mostyn House 
School, Parkgate, South -Wind, 

.me invited to attend j Rieitnioii 
Lunch on Saturday. SeptariRr 19. 
at the SchooL Fail details from the 
Secretary on 0151336-1010. 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982 

FAX: 0171 4819313 

DEATHS ADOPTIONS FOR SALE FLATSHARE 

BIRTHS 

ALLBV - On Jutjr 23rd. to 
Kata (n8a Davidm) and 
Nick. * bauxtlful aon, 
William Valeo tine Scott. 
Our (banka to all tlw staff 
at Thu Undo Wing. 

BUCKLEY - On Wednaaday, 
July 29th 1988. to Kata (otoa 
pybtu) and John, a aon. 
Banlmriu Erfmtmd 

CHAMBStS-Ou July 29th to 
Nigd and Vaterie (nte 
Cnm) a datoghtw:. Can 
Lucfa-Mao. 

HJUtnEY - Christoobar 
Harotri. Ou July 29th, and 
85. dtad pouMfally Is A 
■leap at Oak an Holt 
Nwiring Home, Oxford. 
Lovod father and 
eraadfatlMr. Family 
runni at Oxford 
Crania toriuBs on 
Wednesday August 12th at 
LZjnn. 

HODGKNSON - Ian VtetBT 
Civil Eneinaar. on July 
81at diadpaaceftiUy at 
Marlow Conuuuzilty 
HospltaL Much land 
brother of John. FromIMfi 
b« Uvad In tha MUdla East 
and finally In Inm hxviuf 

na&t many mentba b 
Kuwait whikta Mnior 
EngwrarbuiMiaetha 
Hospital 

Hocna. SpaldiHirat. at tlv 
and of bar 95tfa yaar, 
bakmd wife of the late 

iovad great aunt of Judy. 
Mark. CUtt and th«ir 

ROBINSON - Laoouti on July 
22nd, and 86. aftar a long 
Illness. Much Iovad 
husband, lather and 
grand rather. Funeral 
August 4th at gptn, 
Easthampstead Park 
Crematorium. J.B. HaD. 
F.D. Tab 01189 770846. 

UWCXANESS- On July 20th 
1998(boro July 4lh| in 
Littla Sock. Arkansas, to 
Mary aod Shaun, a 
daofhler. Laura Caroline, 
a slater for Georgs. 

maw oan, Damb I son me mnii sot-'m dm 
Wbnllrkre^nal J liMiiltfifljmalWllBsdMsiooM, 
romasaz77s I oc>5S+n-.iswn. 

BIRTHDAYS 

the Rant and Susan 
Cranatorinm. Tnnbridgc 
walls at 2J0 pm. Family 
flowai ■ only piaasa bat 
xutlMr donations to The 
Musicians Deaavxriant 
Fund may be stat c/o 
JJCBumstsr and Sons, 2-4 
Albion Rood. Tunbridge 
Walk TNI 2PE. 

KIRK - On Monday July 27th 
1008. to Matthew and 
Aims (ralo HacmyL a 
boloved daughter. 
Altoaildra AtmaLorna, a 
sister for Caoigtna, 

OTBrT-On JnirlSxh, ”2^4 
suddenly wtitfa on holiday ithmIS 
in Unitad States of 
America. Harry, nadTS. 555S 

tSSMSfe. WANTED 
has taken place. mSbSms 
Donations, If wlshad. • ___ , 
payable taslthar National 
Cardan Schama or British S*»Si 
Diabetic Association qfoJ 
Perifoe* Son. Bank -- 
Street. Crenbrook.TNJ7 TTfWTS 
3EF - iti 015N 713038. 

EVENMGr TML SOTTS ^ .. 
(n* sso - saoo i». cun 0171 - 

SUROUSTD HfflE _;_ DOMESTIC & 
UFMAN&SOHS DIRECTORY 

Mtan End TU 0171240 2310 MMMMaaai 

«»• *• Cfey-Moinazarm ^.natireirei 

Fares avers 
AUCANTc 1U 

fcgioBgw.oi7i m«n 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL . 
-- toe aifL mi mn>.4M 

ANNOUNCEMENTS • 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

[ JOYCE-Ou July Slot 
peacefully at noma The 
Rev. Pr. M H.BJoyce agst 
84. husband of GamfoUa. 
lather ol Tony. Tim and 
Minetta and arandfstber 
of Alexander and 
MatimUian. Funeral 
swloB at Tha Church of 
TheAannneiatiML 

McNSLAGE - On Jffiy 29th 
1988 to Angola 
Sanrtitffi*") ™ abwbs. a 
haantifu! atm, Rory 
* Fargo*, a brother 
for James and Charlie. Street, Wl an 

Thursday Angnst 8% at 
lj30pm- No flowers plesi 
butdenatlansfar 

^toJameKWUllam. 
gobart and Edward. 

’'ChristopherWard, St 
Charles Hospital', c/o 
Lererton and Sons.213 
Eranbelt Strati, NW1 
lBD.f0171387 60761 

RICHMOND - Robin Tha oM 
organ grtndsr^, BBC 
producer, entertainer, 
musdan. presenter of Tha 
ecianist entorUiJis*’. Bom 
April 21st 1912. died 
peacsfully at boms on July 
27 th. Funeral at Worthing 
Crematorium on August 
6th at 320pm. Family , 
flowers only. Donations to 
Tba Haitians Benevolent 
Fund, c/o JH Kenyon, 74 
Rochester Row. 
Westminster SW1P UU. 

SWMLEY-PsemioOyan at » 
July 26th 1988, Rohmd _ZS-*aJ 
Edward Stewart Teddy*- 
Funeral sarrice on 
Thursday 13th Anmtstst mnaa 
St AndrewsChunm.Pinas JJJJ,* 

AU MHUL notm. Ftoa.it. I 
UK HOLIDAYS 

:01715*40781 \<M71663 
■msBOS Susie aMy i 
ftarhkfctl see i eiaiw.Olei 4 
SOM ttaOUIWNZL 

Tmn r Jn fnr inr pisnino f 

CONGRATULATIONS 

WWE - EmlsghBwn* Lodg 
BaUyoMmawv.COemty 
Galway. Jutofrlst 1998 to 
an addaaUEdwmxi, sand 

1 dfltaAi htoa. Sn»U 
I" oo mm Ones. WO need 

IyawiMttoMtiiHm 
* Admdoonneanda 

hgaqritorwibeip 

kzredsniof Ntokand 
Rosto and toother of 

FOR SALE 

SowMaer leCkasas 
Hem* a MBneei srte 
■eWMllT LwilheHlid. 

. *ew aa on BOSS At 

01476 B92095 

JETLINE 

oheubcd 
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Obituaries 

PROFESSOR DAVID FULKER 
' \ David W. Fulker, Professor 
V of Statistical Genetics at flic 

Institute of Psychiatry, 
■'•V London Umversity, died 

. V. from cancer of the pancreas 
'C on Jaly 9 aged 61. He was 

bora on March & 1937. 

* *1. 1 David FuBeer did not 
publish his first sci¬ 
entific paper unffl 
he was nearly 30 

but he went on to become one 
of the world’s leading figures 
in behaviour genetics. At the 
time of his death he was still 
producing some of the most 
exciting and innovative work 
on the borders between quanti¬ 
tative and molecular genetics. 

Ftom a modest background 
•— he was the son of a Welsh 
■ former miner — Fulker grew 
up in London and did not im¬ 
mediately appear destined for 
the higher reaches of acade¬ 
mic life. On leaving school he 
trained as a teacher and then 
worked variously as a chemis¬ 
try teacher and a photogra¬ 
pher before enrolling for a BSc 
in psychology at Birkbeck Col¬ 
lege. London University. He 
graduated, aged 27, with first- 
class honours and then did 
something highly unconven¬ 
tional for a British psycholo¬ 
gist in the 1960s: he embarked 
on a career in genetics. 

His masters degree at Bir¬ 
mingham introduced him to 
the biometrical approach, the 
use of statisti cal methods to as¬ 
sess the relative contributions 
of inheritance and environ¬ 
ment to continuous traits' 
(such as. in humans, height, 
weight or Wood pressure). The 

3cs of .such traits tends to 
complicated, and the work 

contrasted with much of the 
rest of genetic research ar thai 
time, which tended tofocus on 
simple Mendelian pe, present 
or absent) characteristics. 

Fulkerfirst major study, 
tarried out under the supervi¬ 
sion of J. L‘ Jinks, was on mat¬ 
ing speed ih'fruit flies. It was 
published in Science- in 1966 
and -immediately had an im¬ 
pact on the thinking of behav¬ 
ioural geneticists. Fulker went- 
on to complete his PhD in-Bir¬ 
mingham. and with Jinks pub¬ 
lished in 1970 a paper in fty- 
chological Bulletin which pro¬ 
posed extending the biometri¬ 
cal genetic approach to the 
study of human behaviour. It 
proved a classic in the field. 
-Ftilker remained at Birming¬ 

ham University as a lecturer 
in the psychology department 
until 1975, when he was of¬ 
fered a post at the Institute of 
Psychiatry in London. He was \ 
appointed senior lecturer at 
tile institute and director of its 
animal laboratories at the 
Bethlem Royal Hospital. 

His years at the institute 
were highly productive and he, 
produced much important re¬ 
search, establishing that there 
is a substantial genetic influ¬ 
ence on a wide variety of be¬ 
haviours both in rodents and 
in man. But his work also 
showed that human traits, 
such as personality type or 
susceptibility to alcoholism or 
depression, dependon an inter¬ 
play between genes and envir¬ 
onment These results were 
achieved by using new analyt¬ 

ical approaches developed in 
association with colleagues 
such as J. C. DeFries. 

By the early 1980s Fulkers 
international standing was un¬ 
questioned. In 1982 he was 
elected president of the Behav¬ 
ior Genetics Association and 
in 1985 he became executive ed¬ 

itor of the journal Behavior 
Genetics. However, by this 
time Fulkers field, always a 
very specialised one, had be¬ 
come unfashionable and rath¬ 
er neglected among academic 
psychologists in Britain. By 
contrast it was thriving in the 
United States, where research 

funds were plentiful. In 19SS 
Fulker accepted a professor¬ 
ship at the University of Colo¬ 
rado’s Institute for Behavioral 
Genetics at Boulder, one of the 
world's leading centres, and 
he moved there with his wife. 
Angela Elliot, and her daugh¬ 
ter Katherine. In 19Sb, their 
own daughter Rosanna was 
bom. 

The family were soot settled 
and Fulkerl? reputation attract¬ 
ed research funds which ena¬ 
bled him to assemble a larger 
scientific team than had ever 
been feasible in Britain. He 
began working on a problem 
which had now become vital, 
how to combine biometrical or 
quantitative genetics with the 
burgeoning study of molecu¬ 
lar genetics. 

This was difficult enough in 
studies of animal behaviour, 
where experimenters could at 
least design breeding pro¬ 
grammes to discover which 
piece of DNA is inherited 
along with what type of behav¬ 
iour. With humans, the task 
was even more complex, be¬ 
cause we have what is to genet¬ 
icists the vexing habit of follow¬ 
ing our own breeding pro¬ 
grammes. Fulkers solution 
was to adapt an approach 
based on regression analysis 
that he and DeFries had devel¬ 
oped earlier to analyse min 
studies. 

With his former PhD stu¬ 
dent L R. Cordon, Fulker 
showed that it was theoretic¬ 
ally possible to detea those 
DNA markers that can predict 
similarities between pairs of 
siblings with respect to quanti¬ 

tative traits. They went on. 
with others at the University 
of Colorado, to use the method 
to find a gene on chromosome 
6 that contributes to reading 
difficulties. 

Meanwhile in Britain, be- 
ha\iour genetics had been reju¬ 
venating. The Medical Re¬ 
search Council funded a new 
centre for social, genetic and 
developmental psychiatric re¬ 
search at the Institute of Psy¬ 
chiatry in London in 1995. 
under the directorship of Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Michael Rutter, and 
ii began recruiting academic 
stars including several promi¬ 
nent Americans. Fulker was of¬ 
fered and accepted a new Lon¬ 
don chair in statistical genetics 
in 1996. 

Greatly enthusiastic about 
his new position and still brim¬ 
ming with novel ideas about 
methods of identifying gates 
for behavioural trails, he 
seemed to be hitring his scien¬ 
tific peak as he was entering 
his seventh decade. Tragically, 
illness intervened and Britain 
was cheated of the benefit of a 
successful exercise in revers¬ 
ing the brain drain. 

Friends and family will re¬ 
member Fulker as an unas¬ 
suming and kindly man who 
was invariably good com¬ 
pany. Despite his intellect he 
was never intimidating — ex¬ 
cept perhaps for dinner party 
guests marvelling at his culi¬ 
nary skills and knowledge of 
wine, and wondering how 
they were going to repay his 
hospitality. 

He leaves his widow, daugh¬ 
ter and stepdaughter. 

CECIL MELLING 
Cttfl Melting. CBE, 

electrical engineer, died on 
July 10 aged 98. 
He was born on 

December 12,1899. 

CECIL MELLING wasa lead¬ 
ing influence in the develop¬ 
ment of electricity supply in 
Britain in the postwar era. 
Leaving his native Lancashire 
in the 1930s, he- became bor¬ 
ough electrical engineer of 
Luton in 1943 and on nationali¬ 
sation in 1948 he was appoint¬ 
ed the first chairman of the 
Eastern Electricity Board, the 
largest of the English boards. 
Appointed CBE in 1955 far hia 
services to electricity supply, 
he moved in 1957 to the Elec¬ 
tricity Council as a fiiH-time 
member, and was deputy 
chairman from 1961 to 1965. 

Melting was (me of agenera- 
tion of electrical engineers 
who saw the expansion of sup¬ 
ply as a social and economic 
service to the nation as well as 
a commercial reality, and in ' 
his nine-year tenure at the ■ 
Eastern Efectricrty Board he 
developed both organisation 
and staff to enable 500.000 
new consumers and 12,000 

farms to share its benefits, 
sometimes risking official cen¬ 
sure irvthe drive to electrify the 
rural expanses of East Anglia. 

He was committedto consul¬ 
tation with staff and consum- 

. ers, but at the same time took 
a strategic view of issues such 

; aS the expensive imbalance be¬ 
tween day and night demand, 
which led him to introduce 
off-peak tariffs (against peer 
opposition) and to stimulate 
manufacturers to the commer¬ 
cial development of domestic 
storage heaters.: ■ 

He was actively involved 
from his student days in tbe 
Institution,of Electrixa] Engi¬ 
neers. He served as its Presi¬ 
dent in 1962-63. and continued 
to support the development of. 
the profession for the rest of. 
his fife, attending occasional 
gatherings well into his nine¬ 
ties. He. was also president of a 
number of the industry's other 
associations and boards. 

Cecil Thomas Melting was 
born in Wigan, and his family 
history offers a casestudy in 
the J9tiHHitury Nonconform¬ 
ist'afocept of social duty and 
obligation:His great-grand¬ 
father, once involved in build- 

‘ ing locomotives for Brunei, 
founded two Wigan ironworks 
whose success in foe market 
for safer mining machinery 
supported a large: extended 

■ family, many of whom figured 
in the life of Wigan and its 
Methodist churches. 

. Early life in this environ¬ 
ment shaped Melting's atti¬ 
tudes of tolerance and liberal 
respect, mixed with a legacy of 
Edwardian formality. His lat¬ 
er support of internationalism 
and the League of Nations 
from the standpoint of Mam 
Chester liberalism was fol¬ 
lowed in the 1930s by active 
membership of New Common¬ 
wealth. a society seeking to . 
promote international law and 
order as war clouds gathered. 
Prudently discreet throughout 
his professional life, he re-, 
mained a Liberal at heart and 
took a committed interest 
when oneof his sons stood as a 
liberal Democrat in the 1997 
general election. 

A“siddy child”, he was con¬ 
demned ar 18 to the prospect of 
a short life by American mili¬ 
tary doctors. Bur after bong 
passed by less cautious doc- 
tore after a year of college, he 

joined the Royal Engineers 
and reported after officer train¬ 
ing for his first posting at 
Chatham at 9am on Armistice 
Day. 1918. so earning one of 
the shortest of war records be¬ 
fore returning to his studies. 

Cecil Melting balanced ad¬ 
mirably the engineering, eco¬ 
nomic and human aspects of 
his role — he was, in current 
parlance, a “hybrid manager** 
by character and instinct. He 
exercised authority always 
with a courtesy of habit, and 
was a firm but diplomaticneg- 
otiator. His retentive memory, 
whether for poetry or events, 
was a source of admiration to 
those closest to him through¬ 
out his life. 

In his earlier days he played 
rugby and walked extensively 
in the Lakes. North Wales, 
and Scotland. In Snowdonia 
he met Ursula Thorbum, 
whom he married in 1929. 
Their first years together were 
tragically marred by the in- 
font deaths of their first two 
children, but three other chil¬ 
dren followed. His wife died in 
1989, shortly after their dia¬ 
mond wedding. He is survived 
by two sons and a daughter. 

LIEUTENANT-COMMANDER DOUGLAS WILLIAMS 
Ueotenajit-Cominander 

Douglas Wffiiams, 
, wartime naval commander, 

died on July 2 aged 85. 
He was born on 
February 10.1913. 

AS Officer of the Watch off 
Madagascar in May 1942, 
Douglas Williams saved the 
aircraft carrier HMS Indomi¬ 
table from being torpedoed 
He spotted two tracks heading 
for the ship, made an immedi¬ 
ate alteration of course and 
watched the torpedoes pass 
harmlessly by. He was proud 
that he did not lose any of tbe 
seven vessels he commanded. 

The incident off Madagas¬ 
car was one of three major 
amphibious landings — Oran 
and Sicily were the others—in 
which he was involved during 
a wartime career that included 
service with the Malta convoy, 
with Atlantic and Russian con¬ 
voys. and the liberation of the 
ChannelJslands. 

He spent 46 years in the 
•Merchant and Royal Navies, 
and served in 12 warships. He 
particularly treasured his time 

under the command of out¬ 
standing officers such as Ad¬ 
miral Sir Max Horton and 
Admiral Tom Trou bridge, 
from whom he learnt the stria 
code of behaviour that he 
passed on to others. 

Chartres Theodore Douglas 
Williams grew up in Surrey 
and was educated at the Lon¬ 
don Polytechnic in Regent 
Street. From an early age, he 
was keen to go to sea. When he 
was 16, his grandfather organ¬ 
ised a working passage for 
him to New York aboard a 
Cunard liner. Later that year, 
1929, he started work as a Mer¬ 
chant Navy cadet After pain¬ 
ing with the Silver Line and 
trips on the Cunard Line, he 
volunteered for the Royal Na¬ 
val Reserve and started train¬ 
ing at HMS Drake and HMS 
Kittiwake. 

After serving in HMS Fore¬ 
sight and HMS Rochester as a 
lieutenant, he joined HMS In¬ 
domitable in July 1941, in 
which he took part in the in¬ 
vasion of Madagascar, the 
famous Malta convoy of 
August 1942 and the invasion 

of Sicily. In September 1943. 
he took command of HMS 
Conn and told his first ship's 
company: "It is not our job to 
die for our country. It is our 
job to make the Germans die 
for theirs.” He spent nearly a 
year escorting Atlantic and 
Russian Convoys until Novem¬ 
ber 1944, when he took com¬ 
mand of HMS Beagle and 
was promoted to lieutenant- 
commander. 

In May 1945, the Beagle led 
die task force that liberated 
the Channel Islands, the Ger¬ 
man-surrender being signed 
in Williams'S cabin. This ex¬ 
perience forged a bond of 
friendship with the islanders 
which Williams strengthened 
after the war. when he com¬ 
manded four ships before 
spending a happy tour at 
RNAS Lossiemouth as its first 
lieutenant 

From 1950 to 1952. Williams 
served in HMS Triumph, but 
he missed the informality of 
small ship life, and he subse¬ 
quently became the Assistant 
Naval Attache in the British 
Embassy in Tokyo. 

After returning to Britain in 
1957, he retired from the Navy 
and joined Shell Tankers UK 
He pioneered for them what 
has since become the oil in¬ 
dustry's standard system for 
training tanker officers. In 
1966, while still working for 
Shell, he joined the Royal 
Naval Reserve ai Plymouth 
and was awarded the Reserve 
Decoration. 

In 1970. Williams retired to 
make Jus home at Tavistock in 
Devon, where service with 
Shell had taken him. For 
many years subsequently he 
did voluntary work for the 
Royal National Lifeboat In¬ 
stitution and other charities, 
hi 1972. he ran a temporary 
camp at Honiton. Devon, to re¬ 
settle deported Ugandan 
Asians. He was a man with an 

ssible sense of humour 
an instinctive interest in 

young people, and he invested 
great confidence in those dose 
to him. 

He is survived by his wife, 
whom he married during his 
years in Tokyo, and by their 
son and daughter. 

ARNOLD LEVENE 

Arnold Levene. pathologist 
died on July 18 aged 73. 

He was born on 
December 7,1924. 

EARLY in his career Arnold 
Levene led the development of 
the frozen section technique 
for studying tumours in the 
surgical operating theatre, al¬ 
lowing pathologists to give sur¬ 
geons a definitive diagnosis on 
the spot and enabling them to 
perform appropriate surgery 
then and there. This avoided 
the common practice of hav¬ 
ing a second operation at a 
later date. His surgical train¬ 
ing allowed Levene to cooper¬ 
ate folly in the solution of such 
problems, relieving patients of 
the worry of having to wait for 
a diagnosis. 

A highly respected and inter¬ 
nationally known pathologist 
he remained active in private 
practice until his death, which 
came suddenly, on his way to 
the synagogue. 

Arnold Levene qualified 
from University College Hos¬ 
pital, London, in 1948. He 
obtained his Fellowship of the 
Royal College of Surgeons in 
1954, but his surgical career 
was cut short by tuberculosis. 
Although he was allowed to 
return to work after many 
months, he was advised to 
abandon the stressful de¬ 
mands of surgery and work in 
another area of medicine. This 
brought about his switch to a 
career in pathology, with a 
more regulated partem of life. 
His interest soon centred on 
morbid anatomy, as it was 
then known: that it is now 
known as surgical pathology 
is largely due to ms efforts 
over the following decades. 

He was ideally suited for 
this change of direction. Being 
a highly gifted intellectual, he 
soon became absorbed in this 
very academic branch of medi¬ 
ant It took him to the Royal 
Marsden Hospital, where his 
ability was swiftly recognised 
by appointment to the consult¬ 
ant staff. He soon began work 
on his great contribution to the 
training of surgeons, by em¬ 
phasising the neglected sub¬ 
ject of surgical pathology. He 
established a junior hospital 
doctor's training post in his 
department, and scores of as¬ 
piring surgeons from all over 
the world were trained there 
over the years. He lectured 
widely on this matter and in¬ 
volved the Royal Colleges in 
his work. 

Another area in which his 
expertise on tumour pathology 
was sought was in veterinary 
work, which involved him in 
liaison with the People's Dis¬ 
pensary for Sick Animals and 
the Royal Veterinary College 
for his PhD thesis on malig¬ 
nant melanoma in grey hor¬ 
ses. Much of the research for 
this was carried out in associa¬ 
tion with the Horse Guards’ 
barracks in London, where the 

famous greys are housed. Visi¬ 
tors to his laboratory were 
greeted by an enormous 
horse’s skull. 

His other great strength 
was as a teacher. Being an emi¬ 
nently sensible and practical 
teacher, intolerant of humbug, 
he was in demand for the train¬ 
ing programmes for the Royal 
College examinations. He had 
a vast collection of pathology 
material for this purpose 
(much of it kept on the shelves 
of his dining room at home), 
and to work with him on such 
sessions was an education and 
a pleasure. 

He was an eloquent lectur¬ 
er. and gave sparkling im¬ 
promptu talks. He was particu¬ 
larly proud of the occasion 
when he stood in for a missing 
speaker at a school prizegiving 
with an entertaining talk on 
"Diseases of Old Coats'*—gen¬ 
uinely off-the-cuff. 

For many years he was the 
coroner's pathologist for Beck¬ 
enham and Bromley. He 
found this work fascinating 
because it brought him into 
contact with every level of soc¬ 
iety and every son of behav- 
.iour. It also taught him great 
tact in dealing with relatives 
and friends of the deceased, 
and he knew the value to them 
of speed and efficiency in the 
performance of post-mortem 
examination. He was always 
particularly assiduous in help¬ 
ing the families of orthodox 
Jews, for whom a speedy bur¬ 
ial is of great religious impor¬ 
tance. To those who did nor 
know his field of work and 
buttonholed him at parties 
asking for medical advice, he 
would offer a good autopsy at 
a reasonable price. (He always 
allowed his mother to believe 
that he was a surgeon, as she 
would not have considered 
pathology a nice job.) 

Levene was frankly critical 
of pomposity, and forthright 
in his carefully considered 
opinions. This made him a 
formidable expen witness in 
medico-legal cases, as many 
barristers (and some judges} 
found to their cost. Being an in¬ 
ternationally recognised au¬ 
thority on the subject of malig¬ 
nant melanomas, he was 
mudi involved with confer¬ 
ence work and with the World 
Heath Organisation. He was 
a gifted linguist, and when 
asked to chair a meeting in 
Italy he taught himself enough 
of the language from scratch 
in ten days to be able to do so 
in Italian. 

With an encyclopaedic mem¬ 
ory. he was passionate about 
literature, opera, wine, histo¬ 
ry. biology, zoology, horticul¬ 
ture and all areas of Jewish 
learning. He created beautiful 
gardens in London and in 
Somerset, in which he worked 
energetically until the very 
end of his life. He is survived 
by his wife Lea trice and their 
son and four daughters. 

Latest wills 
John George Buckley. of Marl- 
brook. Bramsgrove, Worcester-, 
shire, (eft estate valued at 

£659,677 net- ■ 
Irene Constance DugdaJe,. 

of Clifton, Bristol, left .estate 
valued as £570.718 net 

Brian Edlingto* of Becking- 
ham, Doncaster, South York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£732.444 net 

Bay! Catherine George, of 
Cadeleigh, Tiverton, Devon; 
left estate valued at £522.931 
net, 

Mary Dorothy GaSy»e, of 
Matlock, DertyshiTty left es¬ 
tate valued at £834.497 net. 
She left £500 each to RSPCA. 
Arthritis Care, arid Richmond 
Social Chib for the Blind. ... 

Sylvia Mary Green. ofCub? 
bfogion, Leamington Spa. 
Warwickshire, left estate 

valued at £514*247net. . 
Nancy rDoreen Maine, of 

Chipping Sodbury, ^Bristol, 
left estate -valued at £849,981 

.net , 
John Alfred Hamer. fam> 

er.of Llandrindod WdlS.Fow- 
ys, left estate valued at 

£653,081 net . - 
.7.. Deselofffi Hildegarf Haim. 
of London NWII. left estate val¬ 
ued at £526,998 net 

Philip Sidney Medley 
Jones, of Bournemouth, Dor¬ 
set, left estate valued ai 

£7£5J2ZoeL.7 ■_ 
. William George Ladbrook, 
of HindeSham. Ipswich, left es¬ 
tate valued at £679365n«. He 
left £5,000 to the PGC of St 
Nicholas, Hindesham- 

Enid Fanny Lemon, of Hor¬ 
sham,-West Sussex, left estate 

■ YMilnpH at £585.187 net. 

Dorothy Joy Linton, of Lon¬ 
don NW4. left estate valued.at 

£543,064 neL 
Ernest McGann, of Saws- 

by. Doncaster. South York¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£582,433 net - 

Clive Mfltoo. of London 
W9. left estate valued at 
E670.895 net. 

. Hugh Noble, farmer, of 
East Barkwith, Lincoln, left es¬ 
tate valued at £526,781. net 

John Greenfield Ruddock, 
of Boothby Graffoe, Lincoln¬ 
shire. left estate valued at 
£552.015 net 

. Marguerite Audrey Sahvcy, 
of Overton,. Ludlow, Shrop¬ 
shire,- kft estate valued ai 
£538.445 heL She left £500 to 

;. both the Friends of the Royal 
Shrewsbury Hospital (Shd- 

V mn) and the- Friends of Os¬ 

westry Orthopaedic Hospital. 
Granville Maynard Sharp, 

of Hassocks, West Sussex, left 
estate valued at £560.029 net 

Elsie Mildred Sutcliffe, of 
Duncote, Towcester. North¬ 
amptonshire, left estate valued 
at £512,645 net 

David Edward Geoffrey 
Thomas; of London SW15, left 
estate valued at £774,992 neL 

Pamela Tranffeld, of Shef¬ 
field, left estate valued at 
£641,456 net. . 

Reginald Wilfrid Webster, 
of Over, Cambridgeshire, left 
estate valued at £669.111 net. 

Brian George Wenham. of 
Weybridge, Surrey, left estate 
valued at £550,260 neL 

Phyllis Whiston-Barber. of 
Bricket Wood, Hertfordshire, 
left estate valued at £502317 
net 

SWISS CELEBRATION QN THIS DAY 
The oelebration of the 600th anniver¬ 
sary of the foundation of the Swiss Con¬ 
federation began yesterday and is bang 
continued today throughout the coun¬ 
try. The official fetes, to which the Feder¬ 
al Council made a subvention of 
£10,000, have been held at Sehwytz. the 
capital of the primitive canton, which 
not only gives the counny its name but 
is also the home of the liberties of the 
people. 

There was a long struggle between 
Berne, which had a claim, seeing that a 
fortnight hence the city will celebrate the 
700th centenary of its foundation, and 
Schwyu for the honour of being the cen¬ 
tre for the national fetes, but the federal 
Assembly naturally decided in favour of 
the charming little spot so closely associ¬ 
ated with the foundation of their Repub¬ 
lic. The Austrian Mmisier attended, as 
did also those of France. Great Britain. 
Germany and Italy. 

Yesterday the guests and delegates 
went in procession to church, where a 
solemn mass was celebrated. The chief 

August 3,1891 

The Swiss nation celebrated the dawn 
of the seventh century of its history with 

an open-air pageant in a valley — 
“one of the most picturesque?’ in the 

entire Republic 

feaiure of the celebration was a histori¬ 
cal play, which was performed yester¬ 
day afternoon under very trying circum¬ 
stances both for actors and audience, 
heavy rain falling at intervals. 

Upon the occasion of the second per¬ 
formance. which took place this morn¬ 
ing in splendid weather, all the beauties 
of the valley of Schwytz, lit up by bril¬ 
liant sunshine, were seen at their best. 
The play was amply an attempt to por¬ 
tray some of the principal events of 

Swiss history, to glorify the freedom and 
liberty which the people enjoy, and to 
show how the Confederation had devel¬ 
oped from three primitive cantons to 21 

GAMBUNG AT MONTE CARLO 
Mr Wells, the Englishman who had 

so extraordinary a run of luck at the 
gaming tables here, winning over 
£20.000 at roulette, continues to be fav¬ 
oured by the same good fortune. Find¬ 
ing the luck turning against him. he had 
the prudence to quit the table at which 
he had been so assiduously playing day 
after day from the opening of the Casino 
till its dose. Before Jeving the building, 
however, he risked a few stakes at an¬ 
other game, trente-ct- quarante, and, 
winning each, continued to play till he 
had further increased his gains by the 
sum of 160.000f.. or close upon £6,400. 
Mr Wells at trem-et-quarame follws the 
same system that proved so successful 
in his case at roulette — the famous 
“coup des trois” — that is to say. followe- 
ing the luck until he has won thrice m 
sucession. and then withdrawing the 
accumulated stake. 
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Brown to encourage taking risks 
■ A radical package of tax measures to encourage people to 
take the risk of leaving safe jobs and.starting new businesses is 
being prepared by Gordon Brown for his next Budget 

The Chancellor is expected to propose in his pre-budget re¬ 
port plans that would mean that people who take die plunge 

into starting up new hi-tech companies would payless tax than 
if they had stayed where they were- Pages I, S, 18,19 

B&B afloat for the Royal Family 
■ In the absence of the Royal Yacht Britannia, die authorities 
at Cowes are facing the problem of accommodating the Royal 
Family at sea*'The Duke of Edinburgh and die Princess Royal; 
for the second year, are relying on the generosity of the.billion¬ 
aire oilman, John Paul Getty II, for their week-Iofig stay at the 
world’s most famous sailing regatta.—.......Pages L29 

Clinton gets an offer 
A leading Republican senator of¬ 
fered Bill Clinton a rescue plan to 
save his presidency if he confesses 
that he lied in denying he had a 
sexual relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky..Pages I. (019 

Battle over Shayler 
The Government is set for a legal 
battle to extradite David Shayjer, 
the former MI5 officer who was 
arrested in Paris by French police 
acting at the request of the Special 
Brandi ..-.pages 1,5 

In the field of fire 
Downing Street and senior min¬ 
isters turned their fire on Frank 
Field over the weekend, dismiss¬ 
ing him as a “complete Joke",-in a 
concerted attempt to undermine 
his credibility.Page 2 

Writing on the walls 
Wall panels from a once-fas hi on- 
able restaurant bearing die auto¬ 
graphs of more than a thousand 
celebrities have been acquired by 
the Museum of London- Page 4 

Queen makes a video 
When Buckingham Palace opens 
its doors to the public on Thurs¬ 
day. visitors will be able to buy a 
video that shows the Queen at 
work there...—Page 5 

Return to front bench 
Tim Yen. who was forced to re¬ 
sign from John Major’s Govern¬ 
ment over an affair, has returned 
to frontline politics as Shadow 
Agriculture Minister-Page 8 

That damp summer 
Britons want more than a sight of 
the Sun. They want explanations. 
Why has .northern Europe* en¬ 
dured a summer of damp gloom, 
while Spain, Greece and Italy 
broil? —   Page 7 

CS spray warning 
Professional "health workers have 
urged the police to stop-using CS 
spray to subdue psychiatric pa¬ 
tients after research indicated 
that the practice was. becoming 
widespread.....-Page 9 

Iraqi war crimes 
The Clinton administration is re¬ 
po rted'to have prepared plans to 
make a case for possible indict¬ 
ments for war. crimes against 
Saddam Hussein and other se¬ 
nior Iraqis.,v-Page 10 

Killers return 
It seemed that the entire cast of 
The Killing Fields, including the 
killers, had .returned to Phnom 
Penh for the just-c6mpleted gen¬ 
eral election_:_Pages 11,19 

Kosovo homes bum 
- Villages were burning across ceh- 
trgl Kosovo, scattering yet more 
thousands of ethnic Albanian ref¬ 
ugees into tile surrounding hills 
and woods_-Page 12 

Bank says sorry ' 
Deutsche Bank has accepted'a 
measure of guilt for its wartime 
conduct by expressing “deep re¬ 
gret" about its role in taking taint¬ 
ed Nazi gokl..—-...... Page 12 

Napoleon’s underwater treasure. 
■ Archaeologists diving in the Mediterranean east of Alexand¬ 
ria have found an array of artefacts from L Orient, Napoleon's 
flagship at the Battle of the Nile. Cannon, swords andpersonal 
items have been found in and around the shell of-the vessel, 
which exploded 200 years ago virtually to the day in one of the 
most crucial battles in naval’history, j —  page 11 

it' I 

Marco Pantani of Italy, the Tour de France winner, poses With his teammates in Baris yesterday after the final stage of therace! Page 32 

MUtefmium bug: Big City share¬ 
holders are demanding that com¬ 
panies they invest in must produce 
reports about how they are tackling 
the Year 2000 computer program¬ 
ming problem-Page 44 

British Library: Electrical cabling 
problems at the troubled state 
project were the fault of Balfour 
Beatty. the building group, a judge 
has ruled_Page 44 

Brain drain: Young British manag¬ 
ers are flocking to Eastern Europe 
to get fast-trade promotion and 
higher salaries... Plage 44 

Publishing: Sally O'Sullivan talks 
about her failed £840 million bid 
for 1PC Magazines as well as about 
her new venture with Cabal 
Communications.Page 42 

When loss of libido turns a man's 
life into a nightmare; he needs help. 
If Viagra has the answer, why not 
put it on the NHS?-Page 15 

Staying ahead: The hottest new 
British designers for autumn are 
interested only in beautiful clothes, 
says Grace Bradberry .—Page 14 

Monkey business: How a visit to a 
pa shop led a Brooklyn housewife 
to become the world's leading au¬ 
thority on primates_Page 13 

Pulp fission: Nudear power has 
provided the excuse and the means 
for nudear weapons development. 
There is a way to have the former 
without the latter..._Page 13 

Going panto: It is one thing to 
reproduce the Elizabethan atmo¬ 
sphere at Shakespeare* Globe 
Theatre, but. wonders Benedict 
Nightingale, has the apple-throw¬ 
ing and the ad-libbing gone too 
far?-—--— Page 16 

Rare treats: Visits by New York 
City Ballet are extremely rare, so a 
brief season by some of its dancers 
at the South Bank was a welcome o- 
pportunjty to sample that great 
company---Page 17 

First lady of folk: EOza Carthy 
turns out to be the star attraction at 
this year’s Cambridge Folk 
Festival___Page 17 

Proms premiere: Benjamin Brit¬ 
ten's astonishing Double Concerto, 
written when he was 18. has its 
London premiere_— Page 17 

TOMORROW 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FEATURES 
Women in America • 
are testing Viagra in 
clinical trials. One 
woman tells her story 

■ LAW 
What has Labour. 
done about Its. ; ■ 
promise to reform 
the quarantine laws? 

Motor racing: Mika Hakkinen took 
a significant step closer to the For¬ 
mula One wadd drivers' champ¬ 
ionship by winning the German 
Grand Prix. David Coulthard was 
second---Page 23,25 

Cycling: Marco Pantani became 
the firstItalian cyclist to win the 
Tour de France in 33 years, but it 
was a hollow victory after foe con¬ 
troversy oyer drugs that has. dog- 
ged the event—  — Page 32 

Cricket England may leave Domi¬ 
nic Cork out of their team for the 
final Tbst against South Africa at 
Headingley tins week—Page 26 

GoH: Jesper Pamevik completed a 
popular victory on home seal by 
winning foe Volvo Scandinavian 
Openih Stockholm-Page 28 

FootbaD: Keith CjiDespie seems cer¬ 
tain to leave Newcastle United fin-. 
Middlesbrough in the latest big 
dose season transfer-Page 30 

Rugby League: Leeds Rhinos mis1 
sed an opportunity , to close the gap 
an Wigan Warriors m foe J7B 
Super League whentbey were beat 
en by their Yorkshire rivals 
Castieford Tigers—.-- Page 29 

12; 14,31,47,4* Bonus 6. ... 
One tidcefooMer wori the £93m 
jackpot Nine players wun E33&529 
each for five nurtibers: ana the. 
bonus; 479 won £3,740 with five 
ballsj and 32.143* won 022 with 
four balls. 

Preview: How a gardening acci¬ 
dent led a former soldier to become 
a Buddhist priest (The Day that 
changed my £ijfe, BBC2. 7-30prn). 
Review: Fictional and real court 

are gripping for entirely dif¬ 
ferent reasons, writes Paul 
Hoggart—-Pages 42,45 

Buccaneering Brown 
TheChanceOpr is right in recognis¬ 
ing that any argument over Brit; 
ain’s future in Europe cannot, be 
conducted purely. :6n the dusty 
plains of economics —.—Plage 19 

A people betrayed 
The irony is that by undermining 
the electoral process Mr Hun Sen 
may have denied himself a legiti¬ 
mate victory—;—^-Page 19 

Time to tell all 
Mr Clinton's legal team are telling 
him to Tnamfcrrn his silence. The 
President is both a lawyer and a 
politician, the world's second and 
third oldest professions. The time 
has coine for Mm to choose be¬ 
tween them-—Page 19 

PETER RIDDELL 
Mr Reid may have failed in Ms 
ambition to be the architect of wel¬ 
fare reform. But he will remain its 
conscience-Page 18 

WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Two Scotsmen will deride the 
future of the United Kingdom- One 
of them is Gordon Brown, the other 
Alex Sabnand-Page 18 

RUTHGLEDHILL 
Dr Carey is certain the Anglican 
Church will end this week with 
credibility intact Only God knows 
if he is right_!-Page 18 

David Fuflcer, professor of statisti¬ 
cal genetics; Arnold Levsne, pa¬ 
thologist; Lieutenant-Commander 
Douglas WBtsna_Page 2! 

) II In V? V |' 
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fithew^id jtoededanyremindhig 
of foe danger posed by the nuclear 
anns race, tha renewed fighting 
between India and Pakistan should 
he sounding the alarm 

v. —The Jerusalem Post 
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The solution of 
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will appear 
next Saturday. 

The five winners 
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Motoring 

□ General: the South East and East 
Anglia mostly dry, bright and warm. 
DuJt, wet and windy in Scotland and 
Northern Ireland with some heavy rain 
and Wfl fog: southerly winds win get 
dose to gate force over exposed rws 
and coasts. Later, western areas wffl 
slat to dear up as doud, rain and 
fresh winds spread across England 
and Wales, with some heavy rain in 
the north. 

Tonight rain wil dear eastern areas 
with drier weather edging in from foe 
west, but showers wifi continue over 
exposed coasts and hifls. especially 
in western Scotland. 
□ London, SE England, E AngSa: 
siowty doming over after a sunny 
start Rain later. Lights to SW winds. 
Max 23C (73F). 
□ Central S, E England, E Mid¬ 
lands, Channel Islands: clouding 
over after earty sunshine. S to SW 
winds. Max 23C (73F). 
□ W Midlands, SW England, S 
Wales: occasional rain, dealing talar. 
Fresh SW winds. Max 20C (68F). 
□ N Wales, NW England, Lakes, 

loM, Central N, HE England: windy 
with some heavy ran. Fresh S or SW 
winds. Max 20C (&JF). 
□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, Mo¬ 
ray Rrth, HE Scotland, Orkney: 
ran. some heavy, with fog deering 
later. Strong S to SW wtods. Max 19C 
(66F). 
□ SW, NW Scotland, Glasgow, 
Argyll: windy wifo heavy rain snd hat 
fog, clearing later. Strong S. then SW. 
winds. Max 18C (64F). 
□ Shetland: rain, some heavy. 
Strong S to SW winds. Max 15C (58fy 
□ Northern Ireland: windy and wet, 
clearing later, leaving sunny spells 
and Showers. Strong SW winds, 
veering fresh W. Max 19C (MF). 
□ Republic at Ireland: heavy ran, 
clearing to sirtny spefls. Strong S 
winds. Max 18C (64F). ■ 
□ Outlook: changeable in the far 
north but dry in most other areas with 
sunshine, becoming much warmer. 
South very hot by Thursday. 
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QUICKSILVER McLARENS PRODUCE ANOTHER DOMINANT 
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seemed that the sheer force of willlot 
the German, whose ability to snatch 
victory from the most unlikely cir¬ 
cumstances. was irresistible as he 
reeled off three wins in a row mid- 
season. Perhaps, though, the irresist¬ 
ible of Schumacher has met the 

H3H back in form. 
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be ridiculous." 
As the rock music pumped mj 

from the huge .silver and black 
motorhomes late into the night, the 
mood in the Mclaren camp could 
baldly have been more different to 

Ulal UlbOiU .... 
dons and opportunities and some' 
times they work, sometimes toy 
donT" If he is to get back into 
contention for the title in Hungary m 
two weeks, Ferrari will have to find 
some quick solutions. 
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ATHLETICS: BRITAIN’S 400M RUNNER BIDS FAREWELL WITH CALL TO BRING OFFICIALS TO ACCOUNT 

Black bows out 
with battling 

third in Sheffield 
By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

ROGER BLACK gave a 
whole-hearted performance, 
one typical of his 13 years in 
athletics, but he did not quite 
have the staying power to win 
the last 400 metres of his 
career in the British grand 
prix at Don Valley Stadium, 
Sheffield, last nighL Black 
came off the final bend leading 
but was beaten on the run-in 
by Mark Richardson and 
I wan Thomas. 

A week ago, Richardson 
and Thomas had earned their 
places in the Great Britain 
team for the European cham¬ 
pionships in Budapest this 
monte. Black, though, was 
controversially omitted from 
the team after finishing fourth 
in the trial. He may not have 
been as quick last night as he 
would have liked but his effort 
could not have been faulted. 
Richardson won in 45.02sec, 
with Thomas second in 
4522sec and Black third in 
4551sec. 

Whether this proves to be 
Black’s last race remains open 
to slight doubt Should one of 
the three athletes selected 
ahead of him for Budapest 
suffer an injury between now 
and then, Blade would be the 
obvious replacement 

Black has said that he 
would remain on standby. TUI 
Lufft the European Athletic 
Association secretary, has said 
that provided Blade's name 
was among the four permitted 
entries for each event to be 
submitted by the August 8 
deadline, be could be included 
in the final three which need 
not be declared until two days 
before the first round on 
August 19. 

It made good sense to treat 
last night as the forewell. 
Black's parting shot though, 
was to insist that selectors are 
made accountable for such 
decisions in future. He said 
that now they were paid in 
their roles as coaches em¬ 

ployed by British athletics 
courtesy of Lottery funding, 
they should be subject to the 
same scrutiny as football man¬ 
agers when it comes to keep¬ 
ing their jobs. 

Black, 32. will turn to tele¬ 
vision work and the motiva¬ 
tional speaking he conducts 
for businessmen. There are a 
lot of things in my life and 1 do 
not need athletics as a reason 
for being.” he said. 

That he was unable to dose 
the circle on his career wili 
always irk him. though. This 
athlete, who has won individ¬ 
ual and relay medals from all 
four of the international cham¬ 
pionships. said he had so 
wanted to draw the curtain at 
the European championships. 

“My career began in 1986. 
when 1 won the Europeans.” 
he said. “Okay, I had won the 
Commonwealth Games two 
weeks before, but winning the 
Europeans was my world 
breakthrough and that would 
have been a lovely way to end 
my career. 1 was a 20-year-old 
naive dreamer and 1 began the 
season aged 32, not so naive, 
but still dreaming.” 

The selectors seemed to 
overlook one critical point 
when omitting Black from an 
individual place for BudapesL 
“I am a good competitor when 
it matters.” Black said. “1 
cannot think of any champion¬ 
ship in which I should have 
performed where I have not 
performed. 
' “1 should have won the 

world championship in 1991 
but 1 still won the silver so I 
have never really messed up.” 
True, Black was eliminated in 
the semi-finals of the 19% 
Olympic Games in Barcelona 
but the fact that he was there 
al all was remarkable in itself 
as he had spent the year trying 
to recover from injury. 

Rather than single out one 
highlight from his career, 
Black chooses three: his Olym¬ 

pic silver medal, the second of 
his European title wins, in 
1990. and the Great Britain 
4x400 metres relay victory at 
the 1991 world champion¬ 
ships. 

Only once before last night 
had Black ended a race in 
tears. It was in 1994. after the 
European championship Goal 
in Helsinki, when he was 
beaten into second place by his 
fellow Briton. Du’aine Ladejo. 
”1 was bitterly disappointed 
because I was better than 
Ladejo." Blade said, “but I was 
coming off glandular fever 
and ran out of steam." 

Jonathan Edwards 
stretched his unbeaten record 
in die triple jump this season 
to II competitions, although 
his winning jump. 17.14 me¬ 
tres, was modest by his stan¬ 
dards. Nevertheless,. it was 
sufficient to defeat Denis 
Kapustin, from Russia, the 
European champion. 

Colin Jackson, though, was 
beaten into third place in die 
110 metres hunues. Reggie 
Torian, a former American 
footballer, lived up to his 
status as the fastest hurdler of 
the year, winning in 13.15sec. 
Allen Johnson, die Olympic 
champion, made it a United 
States 1-2, in 13-22. with Jack- 
son recording 1324. 

Jackson’s fellow Welshman, 
Paul Gray, continues to move 
in the right direction, having 
moved on from die sprint 
hurdles to the one-lap event. 
Gray has been chosen for 
Budapest and, although he 
could finish only fourth last 
night, he improved his career 
best to 49.76sec. Gray was 
bronze medal winner in the 
110 metres hurdles at the 1994 
Commonwealth Games but 
made the switch last year to 
the longer event Last night he 
was up against Sfephane 
Diagana, the world champi¬ 
on. from France, who was a 
dear winner. Edwards steps out to maintain his unbeaten, triple jump record this season 

Inspired Raddiffe turns tables on O’Sullivan 

Raddiffe: victory salute 

SPORT 

. By David Powell 

SONIA O’SULLIVAN, who 
beat Paula Raddiffe to the 
world cross-country title in 
Marrakesh in March, was 
outclassed by the Bedford 
runner over 3.000 metres in 
the British grand prix at 
Sheffield last night 

Raddiffe ran away from the 
field after the third lap to 
record 8min 38B4sec. indicat¬ 
ing that her preparation for 
the European championships 
in Budapest this month is 
going perfectly. Raddiffe and 
O’Sullivan will be two of the 
main contenders for the 10.000 
metres gold medal there. 

O’Sullivan, though, seemed 
content to let Raddiffe get 
away last night and. though 
she put in a strong last 200 
metres, still she finished seven 

seconds down. That has got 
to be a psychological boost for 
me for the Europeans," Rad¬ 
diffe said. Twice a world 
cross-country runner-up, she 
is determined this season to 
win her first medal at 
an international track 
championship. 

She has had enough near 
misses to last a lifetime: fourth 
and fifth is the past two world 
championships al 5,000 me¬ 
tres: fifth in the Atlanta Olym¬ 
pics at 5.000 metres; fourth in 
the world junior 3,000 metres; 
fourth in the European junior 
3,000 metres. 

This year has been an 
outstanding one for she has set 
a road five mites world record, 
broken Liz McColgan's 10,000 
metres British record, and 
won the European Cup 5JXX) 
metres. She is not satisfied yet. 

T try not to think about 
what I have done when I have 
things ahead to think about.” 
Raddiffe said. “The tiling I 
want more than anything is to 
get a medal in a track champ¬ 
ionship. 1 guess you start at 
any colour and move up from, 
there, but it would be nice to 
begin at the top." 

Although selected by Eng¬ 
land for the5.000metres at the 
Commonwealth Games in 
Kuala Lumpur next month. 
Raddiffe’S priority is the Euro¬ 
pean championships. After the 
European Cup, she went alti¬ 
tude training in the French 

• Pyrenees for a month, to top 
up her tank, and the benefit of 
that was evident last nighL • 

Gary Lough, Raddiffe'S 
boyfriend, who was training 
with her at Font Roroeu, is no 
doubt she is on an upward 

curve. “Paula will run a lot 
quicker, over 10,000 and hope¬ 
fully it wifi be this year." 
Lough said. 

Allison Curbishley, 22, Brit¬ 
ain's leading woman 400 me¬ 
tres runner, paid the price of 
her courageous start when she 
was beaten on the line by 
Pauline Davis, from the Baha¬ 
mas. However, it says some¬ 
thing for Curbishley’s 
improving status that she can 
count herelf in the class of 
Davis, who. in the last three 
years, has finished in the top 
four at world championships 
and Olympics. 

Curbishley caught Davis, 
two lanes outside her, before 
the 200 metres mark and 
coming into the straight, the 
Bath-based Scot was two me¬ 
tres dear. But in the last 50 
metres, Davis reefed her m. 

EmmaJjeorge. from Aus¬ 
tralia, suffered an unexpected 
defeat in the pole vault, finish¬ 
ing second to Nastja Rysich, of 
Germany.' George has set 16 
world records, indoors and 
out and will be strong favour¬ 
ite towin tiie gold medal at the 
Commonwealth Games. Al¬ 
ready. she confesses to feeling 
the weight of expectation as a 
host-nation favourite for the 
2000 Sydney Olympics. - 

“People are saying teat is 
one gold medal in the bag,”. 
the former acrobat and tra¬ 
peze artist, whose speciality 
was the Tower of Chaus, stud. 
For this she would balance in 
the hand-stand position on 
three girls, six diairs and a' 
table, the legs of which were 
perched on wine bottles. T 
often wonder if I could do that 
now,” George said. • 

Wiggins wins with 
superb road show 
■ CYCLING; Bradley Wiggins completed a notable haul of 
titles yesterday Mien he won the national junior 25-mile road 
time trial near Bedford on his debut ride in such an event. - 
Wiggins. 18, from London, had already won a world title in 
Cuba and four track titles in Manchester last week. 

the Isle of Man. second in 55min 28sec and Mattew Wells third 
in 56min !3sec. “It went better than 2 had anticipated." 
Wiggins said. “I went hard from the start and was surprised 
how quickly the time passed.” Colin Sturgess had his first. 
significant road race victory since 1990 yesterday when he won 
the 119-mile Ecclesiastical Tour of the Coiswolds. 

Old stagers shine 
■ SNOOKER: Mike Hallett and Tony Knowles, two of 
snooker’s leading lights in the 1980s. rekindled their old form 
at tee European Open, qualifying competition in Plymouth 
yesterday. 

HalletL who has plummeted from No 5 to No 128 in the 
world, reached the third round by beating David McLeflan. 
of Glasgow, 5-3. while Knowles eased past Neil Robertson 
of Australia. 5-1. 

Bonus for Belles 
■ FOOTBALL: Clare Utley scored from 30 yards as 
Doncaster Belies beat Arsenal Ladies 1-0 to win the Mansfield 
Leisure Services Trophy yesterday. Arsenal bear Everton, 
the holders, on penalties in the semi-final at Mansfield, but 
were always second best to Doncaster. Manchester United 
beat Sheffield Wednesday 3-1 to win the Reebok Cup and 
Manchester City beat Huddersfield 1-0 to win the Mansfield . 
Brewery Cup, 

Symonds in charge 
I CRICKET: Andrew Symonds. the former Gloucestershire 
playtr.scared a fine unbeaten half-century to seal a five- - 
wicket victory for Australia A again9 a Scotland select 
team at Aberdeen yesterday. Iain Philip, the captain, had 
earlier scored a centoxy to help tee home side to reach 188 
for eight Australia A, who had been reduced to 89 for three; 
won trite 13 bans to spare. 

AN EXCITING finish to the 
third international between 
England and Israel on Satur¬ 
day brought palpable rdief to 
the host country, and disap¬ 
pointment to a team of under¬ 
rated. Israelis, who were 
determined to inflict an unex¬ 
pected defeat on some of tee 
world's best players. 

Israel bad won the first 
international 18-4 at Cam¬ 
bridge Chesterton, but had 
lost by .the same scoreat Selby 
on Thursday, and there was' 
an air of anticipation at Vic¬ 
toria Park, Leamington, 
which is better known as die 
venue for tee women's nat¬ 
ional championships. ' > 
. Team events are the Israelis’ 

forte, and they got stuck into 
their task with relish, winning 
one of the two triples, and two 
of the three pairs games. 

Albert Costa celebrates bis victory over 
Andrea Gandenzl of Italy, yesterday in the 

■Generali Open final . in KBzhfiheL The 
Spaniard needed almost three hows to win 
die match 6-2 1-6.6-2 3-6.6-1 and pick up his 
eighth career title. The win is flkdy to move 

him near to a top ten ranking, which be hdd 
last year before foiling out of tec top 20. Costa, 
whose tides have all come on day. won In 
Hamburg In May. then readied the final of 
the Italian Open the following week before 
sustaining a wrist injury. - 

GEORGE DIGWEED gave 
an outstanding demonstra¬ 
tion of shooting excellence on 
h&way to winning tee Em¬ 
bassy world spotting champ¬ 
ionship at tee West London 
Shooting School, Northoft 
Middlesex (Rosalind Nott 
writes). 

The 34-year-old Sussex day 
BWWI cluwifa, o*fnnrt af l)u . 

two-day event fresh from a 
record fourth victory in tee 
European championship and, 
on present form, he was 

Steven Downes on record medal haul 
for Britain at world champioiiships 

DESPAIR; turned toddighr 
. in less than five minutes at 
tee seventh -world junior 
championships -in. Annecy 
yesterdayr tears Were bong 
shed by tee Great Britain 
4x100 metres men’s relay 

. team aSerteey weredisqual- 
■ ified for a; faulty takeover. 
White on tee' track, Julie 
Pratt was surprisingly add¬ 
ing fotiie British gold medal 
haul1 -in -the. 100 -metres 

.hurdles. : 
When, later in tee cbM, 

wet afternoon, David Earfcer 
won tee fourte gold medal of 
tee week for'Britain, in tee 

JaveUn. it stamped- these 
championships as the c6un-:- 
try’s most successful since 

' tiie first in Athens in 1986. 
.when Colin Jackson, David- 
Sharpe and the sprint relay 
team all won. Add to tee 

-final medal tally tee near- 
misses yesterday when the 
womens. 4x 100. metres 
temp ' finished fourth, the 

- fifth place of the men’s 
4x400 metres relay team, 
and ", tiie fourth: place 
achievedby - Ben- 
Warraingtoo in the sprint 
hurdles, and the champion¬ 
ships. for. Britain were a 
success.' " 

A year ago. at the Euro¬ 
pean juniOT.. championships, 
FTaxt, 19, had fed at the final 
hurdle when she fell, badly 
grating herself from head to 
toe. 

The foil would have been 
worse for Julie if she didn’t 
have another year in the age 
'group."' Tail Gran£ who-, 
.trains Pratt at the Essex 
Ladies club, said. “At least 
we always knew she had 
another chance here." 

A' chance, .perhaps, but 
seemingly a slim one. In tiie 
lane .alongside Pratt' was 
Hongwei Sun. one of tee all- 
conquering China team. 
Suns best time of 12.92sec 
compared to tee 13.52 of 
Pratt. Sun, in feet, was erne erf 
four womenfaster, on paper, 
than the Briton.. 

Conditions for the final 
were for from perfect The 
teeming rain meant the ath¬ 
letes were drenched .even 
before the fourth false start 
At the-fifth time of asking, 
they got away, Pratt manag-. 
ing possibly the best start of 
her career, and a tight race 
became; a battle over tiie 
final two flights. "When-1 
cleared the last hurdle,” 
Pratt said. *i just closed my _ 
eyes and went for the line. I 
didn’t know; I'd won until I; 
heard tee. announcement-"' 
Pratt and Sun were given the 
same time, 13.75. 

Parkers victory in tee 
javelin was. if anything, an' 
even greater triumph over 
adversity. Two weeks ago,. 
Parker. 19, from Scarbor¬ 
ough, could not. walk 
beourse of a tom ligament 
behind his right knee. Then.. 
when he was wanning up 
for tiie qualifying round on; 
Friday* an official balked 

Parker during an approach 
run for a practice throw, 
causing him to-stop sharply 
and twist has damaged knee. 

Parker managed to qualify 
for the ffiial and another two 
days’ of physiotherapy, saw 
him fit enough to throw at 
full throttle in the final His 
first effort, in driving rain. 

. soared to 72.85 metres-No 
one managed to ;get within a 
metre of Him. “i.was. biting 
my nails afl through tee last 

■ round,” Parker, who has a 
: three-hour round-trip to 

train at Leeds with Mick 
Hill, the Britain No 2. said. 
Parker is also helped by 

; -John Trower. coach to Steve 
Backley. but for all Backley 
and Hill’s achievements, 
Barker is tee firsr British 
javelin thrower to win a . 
world or Olympic gold 
medal 
- By winning his second 
gold in the 200 metres , on 
Saturday, and completing a 
rare sprint double, Christian 
Malcolm laid claim to being 

Bv.bAvpKHYS Jones 'V 

which precede .tee head-to- 
head singles. 

-With Israel needing to win 
three of the six singles ties to 
take the match and tiie series. 
Cerit Bransky, their most ex¬ 
perienced player, was in buoyr- 
ant mood. “ICS in tee bag," he 
opined. “We are certain to win 
two matches," — he did not 
say which ones — “So we only 
need to win (me of the other 
fair.” /■ 

Tbny AUcock, tee world 
outdoor singles champion, 
who had lost in pairs and 
triples, found his form, and 
was the first to leave the green, 
having shown his teammates 
how to wim His Zl-12 victory 
over Chaim Sbefierwas quick¬ 
ly followed by Danny' Deni¬ 
son’s 21-8 win over Asaf Iron. 

shooting 

Malcolm: second gold 

tiie outstanding male athlete 
of tee championships. His 
20.44sec in tiie final broke 
the British junior record, set 
13 years ago by Ade Mate, by 
O.Isec. 

While Mafe. an Olympic 
finalist in 1984 at the age of 
17,. is now working in foot¬ 
ball as a fitness trainer with 
Chelsea, Malcolm turned his 
back onsoocer to concentrate 
bn athletics. Malcolm,. 19. 
said that he dediried to sign 
for • Nottingham . Forest 
because, “in athletics, if I 
fail, it is because I have 
failed. If I succeed, it is 
because of what my coach 

; and ! have done." 
The two bronze medal 

winners reacted differently. 
Carl Myerscough, tiie 6ft 
10m shot putter, was not 
satisfied but perhaps he.will 
reflect teat his was the best 
perionnsmee at wtdd level 
by aBritish man since Geoff 
Capes fimsheef fifth at the 
1980 Moscow Games. Sarah 
wahekny, m-contrast, was 
delighted with her bronze at 
200inetres, but then she has 
.anoteer year in-the age 
>group. : y 

in sun 
All cock’s . Cheltenham 

dubmate, Andy Wills, added a 
21-17. win over Roy Jennings. 

. leaving Israel needing-to win 
the remaining three matches. 

Jeff Rabkin, whom All cock 
beat in the world final two 
years ago. kept Israel’s hopes 

- alive when he came bade from 
165 down to beat Grant 
Burgess, 21-20. but England 
clinched tee match and series 
when Greg Moon edged 
home, 21-17, against Bransky, 
who had to eat his words. 

Leamington Is now stand¬ 
ing by for the women bowlers 
of Devon. Surrey. Lincoln¬ 
shire and Leicestershire, who 
will do battle. for. the Johns 
trophy. Tomorrow sees the 
final stages of file Walter Cup 
two-rink championship- • told 
tee pairs gets under way on 

tipped as tee man to beatThe 
course designer admitted that 
the stands, woe set :for a 
maximum score, of 94 targets 
out oflOft a target teat only 
Digweed reached 7 on tee 
opening day. Few thought he 
could improve on the second 
fayout But Ids unwavering 
accuracy tookhim to a total of on <n> tk. ..._j J__ ■ ■ ■ 

him anrighKargrfadvantage. 
going into the final shoot-offi 

The. six-man final was an 
alt-EogGsb. proving domestic 

dominance nf this sport The 
line-up included Ben 
Hustewaite. 20.7 tee former 
world junior champion ’Who 
was lying to second place, and 
Maa Hance, a relative new- 
comortoteesport 

Rut! under- the pressure of 
tee final 25-targe£ shoot-dffi 
experience, won over youth 

times the British skeetcham¬ 
pion, shot consistently to take ■ 
the silver medal six targets 
behind Digweed. 
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ViUeneuve and Hill return to form behind dominant McLarens 

Hakkinen strengthens grip on title 
From Kevin Eason 

IN HOCKENHE1M 

DF David Coulthard was driv¬ 
ing Wind at least his ream- 
mate could see the picture of a 
world championship almost 

a. within his grasp. The Scots 
visor and mirrors were 
covered in a fflthy smear of oil 
leaking from Mika Hafck- 
ihen’s leading McLaren yes¬ 
terday as they raced towards 
the end of the German Grand 
Pra as though tied together by 
a piece of string. 

They had set off from the 
front of the grid in tine and 
they finished the same way 46 
laps later after yet another 
race cf uncompromising dom¬ 
ination. Not even a frisson of 
anxiety in the McLaren ga¬ 
rage that Hakkinen’s engine 
might be straining or that the 
pit crew had not put enough 
fuel in his car to finish the race 
was enough to tarnish the 
sheer strength of this victory. 

The gap was so great be-, 
tween the McLarens and-the 

i rest that the team simply 
radioed fee Finn and tokl him 
to ease off die throttle to 
ensure that he made it all the 
way home. However, behind 
the imperious story of 
McLaren, chapters were un¬ 
folding of drivers reborn arid 
one suffering die deep anxiety 
of seeing yet another champ¬ 
ionship slip away into oblivi¬ 
on. ' 

Michael Schumacher was 
simply never on the pace in Ids 
home grand prix mid he 
admitted that his drive from 
the unfamiliar territory of 
ninth on the grid to fifth had 
been a slog against the odds. 
As he emerged from the 
Ferrari motorhome beading 
for his private jet and a quick 
escape from a miserable week¬ 
end. Schumacher shrugged 

, and said: ^We got a fifth and 
r some points. That's the way it 

is and that is what we will 
have to be satisfied with. 

“As wed- as watching die 
back wings of the other cars 
during the race, 1 was having 
to watch die Qves. We are . 
trying to improve and that 
means finding different direc¬ 
tions and opportunities and 
sometimes they work, some¬ 
times they don*L” With that, 
he burst through the cordon of 
cameramen, cleanly disap¬ 
pointed with what is likely to 
proveacrucal &ilure. •' 

Not only had bos 'brow 
furrowed just at the -mention... 
of the word McLaren, but in 
this race his Rarari :.was 
struggling against the two 
Jordans, including that . of 
Damon Hill, who finished - 
fourth, and die wafiams trf 
Jacques ViUeneuve. Vifleneuve 
surprised everyone with his 
speed and aggression to win 
his first podium place of the 
season and make a mark on 

* the season. 

I 

-*5TV •• -K- ..LaC ■ 
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Hill, right overtakes Takagion his way to daiming fourth place, his best finishing position for almost a year. Photograph: Christof Stache 

Craig Pollock, die head of 
British American Racing, who' 
is reported to be willing to pay 
HO million for his .services 
next year, was the only person 
here who believed that Vifle¬ 
neuve was ready for a good 
result, in an otherwise be¬ 
calmed season, when be 
Should have been bristling in 
defence of his _\rorid tide. 
“Jacques has been ffke a Hem 
in a cage aD weekend, just 

second a lap. He believed, only 
fleetingfy. that he had a 
chance of tackling cars that he 
has only seen sweeping past to 
lap him for roost of tfus year. 

it was not to be, though. 
Seven laps from the end. he 
felt something at die back of 
his Williams break and eased 
off to make sure of the points. 
"The pit crew was out to help, 
but I derided to keep pushing 
because there was no time to 

‘Jacques has been like a lion in a cage 

aD weekeni jnst waiting to break oiif 

waiting to break. quC’ Bollock 
said. ViUeneuve agreed and 
the broad smile under a new 
mop of lilac-coloured hair 
sprite volumes for a driver 

started to pull in the 
McLarens. A comfortable 
lOsec cushion at the 
stage was just 5sec on 
then 4sec. then 3sec as Viile- 
neuve caught up at almost a 

come into the pits." he said. 
-No time, because Hill was 
dose behind and willing his 
Jordan to his best perfor¬ 
mance since his second place 
in Hungary almost a year ago. 

Unspectacular it might have 
been, but bis fourth position 
cannot be underestimated 
after a season of frustration 
dial has spilt over into acrimo¬ 
ny in the Jordan camp. “1 have 
waited a long time for this,* 

Hill said. “I was pushing as 
hard as I would have done to 
win a race. Rxalh placets not 
a great result in terms of my 
career, but it is an excellent 
one in the circumstances. It 
was what the team needed. 

“I had a strong race and it 
was just like old times. It was 
good because there was such a 
high calibre of driver up there 
arid I was able to put a little 
pressure on Jacques and keep 
Michael behind me." 

The race was desperately 
important for H31, who has 
been consistently outdriven by 
his team-mate, Ralf t Schu¬ 
macher, recently. Yesterday, 
though, his tactics were per¬ 
fect While the younger 
Schumacher went fast but 
chose to stop twice. Hill 
ploughed on steadily to over¬ 
take him with just one visit to 
the pits. 

As his team-mate strode 
quickly through the paddock, 
angry with a strategy that 
probably cost him a third 
place; Hill stood beaming, 
surrounded by a gaggle of 
admirers. Just like old times. 

Schumacher’s spin 
proves to be costly 

From Kevin Eason 

THE RACE FOR THE DRIVERS CHAMPIONSHIP 

Michael Schumacher: 
made quick escape 
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THE derision is only for the 
most confident, because a 
split-second separates disaster 
and the fastest of laps. The 
Hockenhrim chant is long, at 
more than four miles, and 
effectively consists of four 
immense straights separated 
by four chicanes. The new, 
narrow cars with slender 
wings pierce die air like a 
mechanised dart and even the 
lowliest machines peak at 
well over 210mph. 

Michael Schumacher said 
that the straights conld almost 
be boring, a time when the 
mind wanders and the eyes 
glance off the track. He 
discovered in qualifying, 
though, that the balance be¬ 
tween die low drag that offers 
a dramatically fast top speed 
and the lack of grip when the 
brakes try to stop the car in a 
distance equivalent to five 
cricket pitches is a delicate 
one. 

Driving in front of his 
home crowd in the warm-up 
on Saturday morning, he 
span off at the first comer ami 
lost vital practice time. As a 
result, be was powerless to 
stop McLaren dominating the 
qualifying session again, 
Mika Hakkinen taking his 
seventh pole position of the 
season, with David Coufthard 
alongside, while he toiled for 
ninth on the grid, behind both 
Benettons. 

Instead, it was Schu¬ 
macher's younger brother. 
Raff who sprang the biggest 
surprise, with Damon Hill 
his Jordan team-mate. They 
qualified fourth and fifth. 

delighted at last with a radi¬ 
cally revamped car and its 
fifth-generation Honda en¬ 
gine. During the warm-up 
yesterday, there was no com¬ 
plaint hum drivers who had 
been frustrated by the combi¬ 
nation of unpredictable han¬ 
dling and low power. 

Perhaps this is the start of 
the winning era that Eddie 
Jordan, the team owner, has 
yearned for. Confidence in the 
car is the key, particularly at 
this circuit, where the bravest 
allow their top speeds to run 
deep into the comers. It suits 
the experience of Hill and the 
bravado of Jacques Ville- 
neuve. the world champion. 

For the first time this sea¬ 
son. the Williams were almost 
as fast as the McLarens. with 
ViKeneuve seemingly daring 
his car to lose grip as he 
surged to third on the grid. 
Vflieneuve leaves for the rich¬ 
er pastures of British Ameri¬ 
can Racing next season, but 
even a salary of E10 million is 
the last thing on the mind of a 
true racer experiencing the 
exhilaration of 220mph and 
the fear of a looming gravel 
trap and tyre wall. 
QUALIFYING TMES; 
1. M Hakkinen (McLaren) Imffi 41.838-iec; 
2. D CouBhaid (McUren) 1 42347. 3. J 
vaeneuue (VWtero) 1.42 385; 4. B 
Schumacher CJocctanj 1.42094: 5. D hfl 
(Jordan) 143.183: 6. E hvw» (Ferrari) 
1.43270. 7. A kVutz (Benetton) 1 42341; 3. 
G fiacheta (Benenon) i *3.369; 9. M 
Schumacher (Femnfl 143459. 10. H-H 
Ffentzen (Wafemsj 1.43 467. 11. J Ales 
(Soudan 1 43£83.12 J Haber! (Sauber) 
144536 12 R Batricteto (Sewart) 
1 44 776; 14. J Tim (PlOBt) 1 44,844; 15, T 
Takap (Tyircun 144361. 18. O Parts 
(Pros!) 1.45197. >7. M Sato (Amws) 
1 45272 12 P Dmte [Arrows) 1.45.582 19. 
J Versepsxti (Seven) 1 45B23; 20. S 
Nafcano (Mhartf) 146713. 21. E luero 
(MnanS) 147265 

Jubilant Evans sets 
up thrilling finale 

By Our Sports Staff 

NDAF EVANS wonthfr 
, Line Ulster Rally to 
e that he will start the 
round of the Mobil T 

h rally championship 
month level on points 
Martin Rowe, from the 

ns, the Seat driver, and 
in a Renault, both have 
ints with only the Isle of ; 
went remaining. Evans 
home 54sec ahead of. 
with a time of 2hr SZmin ■ 
or the 19-stage event 

"MONZA 
_ p/PMW* 

t^iwrriAas-vooitToiuti 

2BCHUOON4T. ' 
VKTOmwU»«OM 

__ wivar ■ fig 

0171 976 5600 

“We are absolutely delight¬ 
ed, for the whole of the Seat 
Copra Sport team." Evans 
said after his third victory this 
season. This win has been 

: achieved after a lot of hard 
work and under great pres- 

; sure and is special. Whoever 
wins the tide will surely be a 
worthwhile winner." 

AKster McRae, the Volks¬ 
wagen driver, from Scotland, 
bad mourned a strong chall¬ 
enge at die start of the second 
leg. with three fastest tithes 
-frtan the opening four stag®, 

. before a power steering prob- 
lenrended his hopes ofvictory. 
He eventually finished third, 
1^ behind Rowe. 
■ Barbara Armstrong 
brought further joy to Ae Seat 
team when she moved into the 
lead of the Pirelli Ladies’ Cup 
by five points after Stephanie 
Simmonite ~ the champion 
for the past three yeare — 
rolled out;c£ the event on 
Fridays fourth stage. 

Simraoriito escaped unhurt 
after roUingher Ford Escort to 
Mock-the stage.and force the 
raffy to.be rerouted for the 
second time in three stages 
after Jenny Davies’S collision 
with a tree. 

/ 

Corser and 
Edwards 

claim wins 
COLIN EDWARDS, of the 
Castrol Honda team, and 
Troy Corser, the Ducati 
rider, won a race each in the 
ninth round of die world 
superbike championship at 
Brands Hatch yesterday. 

Edwards, of the United 
States, took the lead on the 
fifth lap of the opening 25- 
lap race and hdd on to it in 
front of a record of 82.000. 
Aaron Slight; his team- 
mate, was second, ahead of 
Scott RussdL the Yamaha 
rider. 

"That was a bard race for 
me, but if you are going to 
win a race, then this is the 
place to do it" Edwards 
said. 'The crowd is 
awesome." 

Corser won the second 
race; leading from start to 
finish, just ahead of Call 
Fogarty, from Blackburn. 
Jamie Whftftam, the British 
Suzuki rider, was third and 
Edwards fourth. 

Corser,. from Australia, 
still beads the world 
superbike -championship 
from Slight and Fogarty 
with three rounds, consist¬ 
ing of sixraces, to come- 

Consistent Rydell tightens 
hold on championship 

RICKARD RYD ELL’S chief 
title rivals in the Auto Trader 
RAC British Touring Car 
Championship. Anthony Reid 
and Alain Mena shared the 
victory spoils yesterday at 
Thrirton.butapairofthirti- 
place finishes for the Swede in 
his Volvo ensured that he 
increased his championship 
lead. 

Rydell is 45 points ahead of 
Menu, the reigning champi¬ 
on, who drives a Renault, with 
only eight races remaining. In 
theraanufteitiiti^t^^ 
ship, Nissan lead Renault by 
four points, with Volvo slip¬ 
ping to third. 

Reid’s sprint race victory 
was similar to his Snetterton 
triumph of the previous 
Sunday, accept that he won 
from second m the grid. 
Masting past Rydell, who 
started in pole position but 
made a poor start Mena 
recovered from his high-speed 
testing accident on Friday, put 
his Renault ahead of RydeD at 
Cobb. 

Behind them, there was 
chaos as the Yauxhall of 
Mark Lemmer collided with 
the Ford of Craig Baird. The 
latter ear was badly damaged 

By a Correspondent 

as it speared into the barriers 
and came to rest in a danger¬ 
ous position, prompting the 
call-out of the safety car for 
four laps. Another casualty 
on the first lap was the second 
works Renault of Jason Plato, 
whose engine gave up the 
ghost. 

At the restart on the sixth 
lap, Reid made the most of his 
Primera power to move 
quickly away from Menu and 

Mezuc masterful display 

Rydell. Within three laps, he 
had a I sec advantage and it 
was clear that only a problem 
would halt his progress to a 
third win of the season, which 
he duly achieved. 

Reid followed RydeJJ’s 
sprint race example by mak¬ 
ing a relatively poor start from 
pole in the feature race, letting 
James Thompson through. 
Reid managed to hold Rydell 
off for second place, with 
Mena Yvan Muller and 
David Leslie completing the 
top six. 

Menu then began a 
and pulled off a 
overtaking manoeuvre to 
snatch the lead from Thomp¬ 
son on the 22nd of the 35 laps. 
Reid claimed fourth spot from 
Leslie on the same lap. but a 
poor replacement tyre choice 
hampered his efforts and his 
team-mate repassed him after 
three laps before moving up to 
second. 

Menu was 2sec ahead of 
Leslie at the chequered flag, 
with RydeU third, a further 
5sec behind. More gearbox 
trouble for Thompson saw 
him drop to fifth at the 
final corner, behind Gianni 
Morbidtelli. 

GERMAHGRANB.HUX RESULT 
1 Mila HAkWnwi(Fin)mw^o^ietced^ihr20min47.984sec 2DmU 

Caafitanf (GB1 MctawnAteitedes'ai 0427sec Tt Wnw iCan} 
Watem&Mecadwwnem 257&ec; 4 OamofllW{(^Joman-Mu^ri Honda 

at 7J85sec 6 MafwafScteiiniM3iar(Geri Ferrari at 224&3sec SRatf 
Sctamacber (God JorttovMugen Honda at 29.739sb© 9 fflOmrin FWeheHa 

(Tt) senettew.fcfacachnMiw at 3L027seg 8 Etfcfo frvtafN tab} Ferrari at 
31650KC 3JlrtlttlHwnldFrBntan(GenWigani»MecaitV0raBa32.785sec: 
30 Jaun A&SP*} SaubeflRetiwias « 4&472s«; iMUaaad*m*z&uana} 
BenetlorrtiW&rtwoiTie at 57.995sec, 12 Jamotwn (tt) Prw«tupeat I lap 

1 behind; lSToMPWirtmTakag) (Japan) TyngftfOrO 1 lap beftMft 3A into Sato 
i (Rn) Arrowy I Jtpbefiind; IS OMw Plate {FOPrastf’eujttoti bp behind, 26 

Twm (Arg) MinordJ-Foid 2 laps btWOd^- 

DU Mt fiidab: JWohwryBertwrt (6B) Somber tap^^SUnjl Nahano 
(Japan) Mlnarfl) 3e iapfc: raRabemB^rtw*»iBnsaswt27)aps so km 

VerstappMt (H<j^.Stfewrt54 laps; 2X RndnOUs^r) Arrows 2 taps. 

FteWatAypwiUfriwt !**> oaussec ravipeed 23^471 hpH) 

S ..V- GtttlflDS PRIXTOjcbte^ ’ "i- 
AflCH*« Ttone«ian <Bodjpeat). ■ 

. pjm^BWMntenpi) 
September 13; StSjbn 
Saptemb*r27: UtuatWBg:(NmtnrSlqS) 

Nowmbir 1: Jarantu (Sanria) 

WEST MCLAREN 

SCUDER1A FERRARI 
MARLBORO 
Position: 2 
Points: S2 t <;,t 

BENETTON 
FORMULA 
ONE 
Position: 3 
Points: 
32 

6. Alexander Want 
Position: 5 
Points: 17 
1998 best 4 

WINFIELD 
WILLIAMS /fcf: 
Position: 4 t5S,.' • 
P? r:i: 24 ^ 

2. Hetnz-Harald 
Frentzan 
Position: 8 
Points: 8 

1998 best 3 

s. y 

1. ..-cq^fes \ isr.ou.e 

Pci-U: IS 
ISOS^cSt: 3 

JORDAN 
MU6EN- 
HONDA 
Position: 5 
Pofcitw 7 

9. Damon Hill 
Position: 11= 
Points: 3 
199S best; 4 

o 
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Sri Lankans 
get to grips 

with Tufnell 
By John Thicknesse 

LORD’S (third day of four): 
Middlesex, with seven second- 
innings wickets in hand, are 
12 runs ahead of the Sri 
Lankans 

ONE of this summer's rare 
days of sunshine should have 
encouraged a bigger audience 
yesterday than me2.000 or so 
who turned out to watch the 
Sri Lankans. Thanks to a 
second-wicket stand of 61 in 
their second innings, Middle¬ 
sex finished reasonably well 
placed to pick up the E2.750 on 
offer for a draw from 
Vodafone, the sponsors, 
though on a slow, true pitch 
the £11X100 prize for winning 
ought to be beyond them. 

The innings of the day, 
beyond question, was played 
by Ramesh Kaluwitharana, 
28, the Sri Lanka wicket¬ 
keeper. whose 73, made from 
84 balls, contained 14 fours, 
many of them hit with memo¬ 
rable strokes of boldness and 
power. 

Middlesex still had hopes of 
a first-timings lead when 
Kaluwitharana, who is built 
along die lines of Sunil 
Gavaskar, the prolific India 
captain of the 1980s, arrived 
after 35 minutes with his side 
237 for five. By brilliantly 
adding 97 in 72 minutes with 
Jayawardene, Kaluwitharana 
saw to it that the touring side 
made good use of favourable 
conditions. 

Kaluwitharana wasted no 
time showing how he intended 
to play, getting off the mark 
with a square cut off Johnson 
that passed within four feet of 
cover before the fieldsman had 
begun to move, and following 
with a searing short-arm hook 
for another four. 

Even Tufnell could not hold 
him; England’s temporarily 
discarded stow (eft-hander 
had looked capable of earning 
Middlesex a handy lead on the 
resumption at 214 for four, 
beating Jayawardene with a 
ball which turned so much 
that it would have gone for 
byes but for Longer intercept¬ 
ing it at slip- 

In his sixth over he outwit¬ 
ted the left-handed 

Lancashire 
pull out all 
the stops to 
go joint top 

By Michael Henderson 

OLD TRAFFORD (Lanca¬ 
shire won toss): Lancashire 
(4pts) beat Leicestershire by 20 

BOWLING straight, and 
fielding superbly, Lancashire 
gained a magnificent victory 
yesterday to join Essex as joint 
leaders of the Axa League. 
Leicestershire needed 54 from 
the last ten overs, and had 
eight wickets in hand. From 
that position they might think 
they could not possibly lose 
but, like many teams before 
them, they found the task of 
winning at this ground be¬ 
yond them. 

ft was an astonishing per¬ 
formance by Lancashire, 
whose score of 183 for seven 
appeared a good one, though 
not absolutely formidable. In 
the end they owed much to 
Fairbrother. who was playing 
his first game for three weeks 
since he trod on die ball at 
Lytham- The left-hander 
came in with the score on 
seven for two and batted 
through the remaining 35 
overs. His undefeated 82 arri¬ 
ved off 98 tells. 

When Leicestershire replied 
Wells played splendidly for 
his 49 but Simmons, normally 
the most free-scoring of bats¬ 
men. was oddly becalmed. 
When he was the second man 
out in the 28th over, he had 
accumulated only 27. Having 

conceded 33 runs from his last 
two overs, he had a thin time 
ofitallround- 

Even so. Leicestershire were 
clearly the favourites so long 
as Smith was at die crease. It 
was essential that Wasim 
struck immediately when he 
returned with ten overs left, 
and he did. Smith chipped a 
catch to mid-on, and after that 
Lancashire refused to let the 
new batsmen settle. Austin 
bowled a wicket maiden, the 
35th of foe innings, and in the 
next over. Marlin took three 
wickets. 

i Maddy perished second 
tell. Dakin was caught be¬ 
hind two balls later and. next 
(ball, Williamson was leg-be¬ 
fore. All three made ducks. 

{Lancashire had broken the 
back of the innings. 

TUlekeratne, who within min¬ 
utes of otHlriving for four 
from down die pitch, was 
caught at short raid-on trying 
to repeat the stroke. Tufnell. 
who then had three for 46. was 
to finish with three for 90 but 
deserved better. 

Kaluwitharana had a care¬ 
ful look at him before spring¬ 
ing from his crease to crack 
two drives between mid-wick¬ 
et and mid-on. It had the 
makings of an epic encounter. 

But the new ball was 
claimed and Kaluwitharana 
was out without Tufnell being 
able to get at him again, 
although it took a perfectly 
pitched outswinger from John¬ 
son to remove tun. 

Jf that sixth-wicket partner¬ 
ship was by some way the 
most entertaining passage of 
the day. die Sri Lankans 
demonstrated, by adding 90 
for the last four wickets, a 
depth of batting that foreshad¬ 
ows much hard work for 
England at the Oval later in 
the month. Hathurusinghe. 
one of their four seamers, graved an obdurate No 8, 

attmg for 100 minutes before 
Bad. left-arm over the wicket, 
had him leg-before for 20. 

Batt, 21, took his tally of 
wickets to 21 in five games 
with yesterday* four for 103 
but Bloomfield again looked 
the likeliest of Middlesex* 
young seamers. 

Although Middlesex lost 
Goodchild, Friday* century- 
maker, in Pushpakumara* 
fourth over, there was little 
danger of a collapse for Nash 
at once recaptured the initia¬ 
tive by making the touring 
side pay for leaving the third- 
man boundary open. 

Kettleborough, fighting to 
win baric the place he lost a 
month ago. had a nasty mo¬ 
ment when he was adjudged 
caught at gully off a deflection 
that bounced about halfway 
between the batsman and the 
fielder. 

The decision was reversed, 
but Kettfeborough foiled to 
take advantage. Shaping to 
hook Ylilavarayan, he was 
beaten for pace and edged to 
the wicketkeeper. 

Smith saves the 
day as Lara 

By Pat Gibson 

EDGBASWN (final day of 
fbtu): Warwickshire (7pts) 
drew with Glamorgan 0 

Walsh plays one of the many fine strokes that helped him to a century and Old Tonbridgians toy^tory 

ROEHAMPTON (Rugby Me¬ 
teors won toss): Old 
Tonbridgians beat Rugby 
Meteors by seven wickets 

Ivo Tennant sees the Tonbridge tradition 

upheld in the final of the Cricketer Cup 

THE Cricketer Cup is the 
most exacting form of foe 
amateur game. The 32nd final 
of a competition that was 
dreamt up over a bottle of port 
and has a new sponsor in 
Liberty Mutual, was won 
yesterday by Old Tonbrid¬ 
gians. whose opening bats¬ 
man. Chris Walsh, made an 
unbeaten 105 on one of the 
true pitches foal are to be 
found at the Bank of England 
ground. They were altogether 
too much for Rugby Meteors, 
for whom Richard 
Montgomerie, of Northamp¬ 
tonshire, made 80. 

Why does Tonbridge 
School nurture so many fine 
cricketers? No doubt it has 
much to do with foe Cowdrey 
family having gone there. The 
pitches on the Head, as the 
first XI ground is called, are 
lovingly tended. There is a 
strong tradition of old boys’ 

cricket, as evidenced by their 
record of winning this compe¬ 
tition eight times, and any 
number of Tonbridgians have 
gone on to foe Kent staff. The 
two batsmen who won this 
match. Walsh, son of a mas¬ 
ter, and Jamie Ford, who 
made 70. are both looking to 
have a career with the county. 

Colin Cowdrey and his 
eldest son, Christopher, are 
two of six Test captains to 
have taken part His youn¬ 
gest son, Graham, would 
nave played yesterday had he 
not selflessly given up his 
place. “If l had spent all week 
working in a bank, I would 
have been pretty cheesed off if 
a professional had taken my 
position.” he said. 

The middle Cowdrey son. 
Jeremy, found before he went 
into the City, that cricket was 
taken so seriously at 
Tonbridge that he was made 

to stay -on foe ground and 
think about the innings that 
he was to play while every¬ 
body else went off for lunch. 
The master in charge at foe 
time was John Inverarity, the 
former Australia batsman. 
Alan Dixon, a former Kent 
all-rounder, coached there 
when he retired; Paul Parker, 
a former captain of Sussex, is 
on foe staff now. - 

Tonbridgians included 
Richard Ellison, one of foe 
few active cricketers who 
knows how to bowl out. Aus¬ 
tralians. Now running the 
game at MHlfieki, he needed 
to be cranked up when he 
came on, but was soot adher¬ 
ing to line and length. 

“The game is played as It 
should be," Ben Broddehurst, 
the proprietor of The Cricket¬ 
er, said. “We don’t want the 
atmosphere of league cricket 
creeping in." 

" The great wandering, dubs 
such as I Zmgari ana Strag¬ 
glers of Asia, are concerned 
that there might be an in: 
'crease in the number rtf old 
boys’ sides who participate 
each year — there are 32 at 
present — for they find that, 
raising players is . hard 
enough as it is. That will not 
happen, to foe chagrin of foe 
likes of King*, Canterbury 
(David Gowers old school) 
and Eastbourne College. 

Each year, the president of 
MCC presents the Cup. Colin 
Ingleby-Mackenzie, who am-. 
ved after lunching with Sir 
Paul Getty, admitted: “When 
I was a boy at Eton. 
Tonbridge beat us every 
time.”' 

The prize for foe winners is 
a dinner at foe Cafe Royal in 
October. The whole occasion 
was resonant of style and 
tradition, and that in a fast¬ 
changing? gara», made it a day 
to be relished. 

FOUR years ago, no captain 
in his right mind would have 
set Warwickshire a victory 
target of 290 m a minimum of 
75 overs, not with Brian Lara 

’ in foe side. Yesterday, Mat¬ 
thew Maynard, of Glamor¬ 
gan, did it with impunity to 
providea graphic illustration 
of how Lara has felled to 
inspire his side this season.. 

Ironically. Lara was saved 
from another embarrassing 
defeat—and doubtless; more 
abuse from disillusioned War¬ 
wickshire members — by an 

- undefeated 72 -. from. Neal 
Smith, arte, of foe men .wttbm 
they.wouki have/prefenwtas 
captain. ‘ 
: Itwroddbewrongtoblaine 
Lara for all of Warwickshire* 
problems but their biggest one 
was encapsulated in his awn 
hour-long- innings, which 

: shoved what a tormented soul 
/he has become. . 

He had an Ideal chance to 
reassert himself whena match 
that had been .bedevilled by 
the weather became an in¬ 
triguing contest on the final 
day. Warwickshire declared at 
their overnight 135 for four. 
Glamorgan reciprocated by 
declaring at 109 for one, 
thrashed off only 19 overs, 
and; presumably. Lara had 
foe challenge , he wanted. 

Things were soon going 
wrong. Glamorgan are with¬ 
out Waflan, their most reliable 
bowfer because of a side 
strain, but Davies, playing in 
his first Britannic Assurance 

SCOREBOARD FROM EDGBASTON 

SCORES; Rugby IMnn 234-6 (R R 
Montgomerie 86. B C Efean 61): Ok) 
Tcrtjndgtara 235-3 (C D tttafefc 105 not 
out, J A Fort 70J. 

GUMORGAN: firet tates 31S CP A 
• Galte 74, SO Thornes 64, S PJames 53: G 
Welch 4 far 94). 

Second tarings 
S P Jamas b<fi> Munton .. .— 52 
"M P Msyrart rat out..47 
A Date not out. -—;.— 8 
BCtrasdtoZ) .   -2 

Total J1 wkt dec)-—-109 

FAIL OF WICKET: 1-8& 
BOWUNGt WMclii 5-1*899: Gktta 44 
480; Powell 5421-0; Murton 40-11-1: 
Frost 1-0-6-0. 

- -WARWICKSHRE: Ftat tarings 

MJ Rowel c Murad bWaMn—.9 
N V Krfgt* c Cooty b Qwrfes --52 
U A Waghtwrb Thames:.,^.—L_.:._30 
■BCUrac Cottar bltotm-,.-15 
T Frost not out- 
IKJPtoernotout-;-3. 
Extraa (b 1, b 5, w2, nto 2) —-10 

Total (4 arids dec, 445 were)-135 

G Wefcft, A F Gks& NMX Smflh, T A 
Murton ana ESHGkMra fa b*. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-20, 2-38. 3-110. 
4- 123 
BOWLING: VVBOon 124-1M; Davies 134- 
47-1: Defa 6-1-21-0 Thomas 95-0-38-2: 
Croft 3-1-64; Coster 1-0-HI 

Second tarings 
M J Powel fan b Thomas .... 21 
NVKnitfribDarios ..   0 
MAVfttfifawb Thomas ..— 34 
*B CLam b Coster—. 22 
T Frost c DtMOod b Thomas-22 
N M K Smith rat out .. 72 
tKJ Piper barb Thames —.21 
G Wefcft c Dawood b Davies . 9 
AFGtesbThomaa.  23 
T A Murion not out .  4 
Extras (to fl. 1*8. nb8)-.25 
Total (8wMb) --^-253 
FAll OF WICKETS 1-3.2^3. 3-72. 4-112. 
5- 134, 8-172.7-190.8-233 

BOWLING: DnM 14 5-1-46-2: Thomas 
20-1-64-5. Crerit 23-7-46-0: Dale 341*4 
Coster 14-1-52-1. 

UtrpteKJ w Holder end A G T Wtneheed. 

Kent are punished 
by majestic Cassar 

Nottinghamshire fail 
to provide serious test 

Depth of batting takes 
Hampshire to victory 

By Michael Austin By Richard Hobson By Rupert Cox 

Moody exit 
opens up 
door for 

DERBY (Derbyshire won 
teas): Derbyshire (Apts) beat 
Kent by eight wickets 

A FLURRY of boundaries 
from Matthew Cassar has¬ 
tened Derbyshire* victory 
with 5.1 overs to spare on a 
rare sunlit afternoon when the 
county awarded caps to Kevin 
Dean, their left-arm seam 
bowfer. and Michael Slater, 
foe Australia batsman. 

Cassar. who made a maiden 
Axa League hundred foe pre¬ 
vious week, reproduced his 
lavish strokeplay by scoring 
65 not out, at a run a halL His 
innings included two 
successive sixes off Llong. and 
seven fours. Kent, who used 
eight bowlers, suffered then- 
third consecutive defeat hav¬ 
ing laboured to IS for eight- 

initial problems against 
Dean and Cork plunged Kent 
into a crisis at 57 for five from 
which they partially recovered 
through foe Influence of 
Eaiham. House, who top- 
scored with 38, and Marsh. 
The key dismissal was that of 
Hooper, caught at the wicket 

right-handed by the lunging 
Krikfcen. 

He enhanced his contribu¬ 
tion by stumping House, 
while Eaiham and Fleming 
were both well caught at extra 
cover after playing powerful, 
skimming drives. Dean, who 
took a hat-trick on Saturday, 
had bowled Ward, on the bade 
foot, with his sixth balL 

The best Kent partnership 
was worth 41 between Flem¬ 
ing and House, which paled 
alongside foe unbroken, 
march-winning stand of 99 
involving Cassar and Barnett, 
who made a studious 46 not 
out from 95 balls. 

Cassar. Australia-born, 
qualified for England last year 
mid at 25, is developing into a 
mature batsman with a varied 
range of strokes. Two 
successive fours off McCague 
illustrated his burgeoning 
confidence. Eaiham had in¬ 
duced Slater to play on and 
Weston was caught short mid¬ 
wicket but Cassar and Barnett 
took control to bring then- 
team's first win over Kent in 
foe competition for five years. 

TRENT BRIDGE (Northamp¬ 
tonshire non toss): Northamp¬ 
tonshire (Apts) beat 
Nottinghamshire by five 
wickets 

THE highly-charged, evenly- 
contested encounter between 
Allan Donald and Michael 
Atherton an the same pitch 
seven days earlier seemed 
almost another sport entirely, 
as Northamptonshire pro¬ 
gressed to an Axa League 
victory with only brief 
discomfort. 

For Jason Gallian it made a 
lean introduction to his first 
full game as foe new Notting¬ 
hamshire captain. After losing 
an important toss, his side 
capitulated to 115 for seven in 
the 34th over and despite some 
plucky scrambling by Evans 
and Read the total of 154 for 
eight did not provide much of 
a test 

Nottinghamshire seemed 
unsure or what represented a 
good score on a difficult sur¬ 
face against some tight bowl¬ 
ing. particularly from Taylor. 
The pace was difficult to gauge 

and batsmen lost their wickets 
attempting big strokes. 

Nottinghamshire have now 
lost all. six 40<jvers games at 
Trent Bridge this season, so 
the problem is dearly deeper- 
rooted. 

Lqye and Bailey adopted a 
more disciplined approach 
when Northamptonshire 
began their reply. It helped 
that they only hfol to budget 
for four runs an over. 

They scored 74 in 22 overs 
before Bailey swept Bates to 
deep square leg, and Curran 
cut to backward point after a 
breezy 23. 

When Loye offered a return 
catch to Bates for 43 foe 
innings threatened to stutter, 
particularly with Warren, the 
wicketkeeper, suffering a de¬ 
pressed fracture of foe right 
cheekbone after being hit 
while standing up to Snape. 

By now, Northamptonshire 
needed merely to place the ball 
between the gaps on the field to 
steer them towards foe four 
points, thus remaining in con¬ 
tention for a place in the first 
division next season. 

SOUTHAMPTON (Durham 
won toss): Hampshire (4pts) 
beat Durham by seven wickets 

ONLY a year ago, foe wicket 
of Robin Smith would have 
signalled a a sharp decline in 
Hampshire fortunes, but foe 
promotion of Adrian Aymes 
has added a new resolution to 
their middle order. Yesterday, 
at Northlands Road. Aymes 
and Giles White, with an 
unbroken stand of 118 after 
Smith* dismissal, calmly saw 
the home team to victory. . 

Aymes. with a career-best 
Sunday score and White, cele¬ 
brating the award of his 
county cap. guaranteed 
Hampshire* seventh Axa 
League win to keep them in 
touch with foe leaders. 

It has not been the easiest of 
seasons for Jonathan Lewis. 
Durham dropped him for tbe 
Britannic Assurance county 
championship encounter — 
his first demotion since his 
move from Essex. But he 
responded with an excellent 
unbeaten 67 to help prevent a 
mid-innings collapse. 

John Moms had pulled 
Cardigan Connor to deep 
square-leg, allowing - ~ the 
bowler to become Hamp¬ 
shire* greatest Sunday wick¬ 
et-taker. passing Trevor 
Jesty* haul of 237. Though 
David Boon and Nick Speak 
added 64 in 13 overs, foe loss. 
of three wickets in four overs 
gave Lewis scope to impress. 

Given a helping hand by 
Paul Collingwood, Lewis bat¬ 
ted with an abandon that 

- yielded six fours and erne six 
from 57 balls, laying the 

- foundation for Durham* 
highest Axa League score of 
the season. 

However, once Jason Laney 
had chopped Metyyn Betts 
onto his stumps in the first 
over of Hampshire* reply. 
John Stephenson and Smith 
took foe Durham attack 
apart Their 110-rnn stand was 
marked by fierce strokeplay as 
Smith cut and Stephenson 
drove imperiously, the latter* 

•’ third'consecutive Axa League 
fifty coming in 55 balls; before 
both batsmen fed to Neil 
Killeen. ' 

Yorkshire 
By John Stern 

YESTERDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

Vodafone Challenge Series 
Middlesex v Sri Lanka 

LOROS (tart day Of tour)' MKHasex. wtti 
somsecorO-mngstuclielsntuna. ore 12 
rung ahead al SnLama 

MIDDLESEX: Rnr tarings 
D J GaoacMd tun out .. . 105 
RAKBtntafauonbVUaaayan • ----- 9 
0 C Plasn itw & VBavaravan _ _ I 
P N Mtoefees e Jetmorfen* 

b AjSTOBfojrnoa .43 
J L Langei C Krtu*rthaWi9 

bVteenyan . __.„43 
■fKR Brown t» Dhamasana - S 
KPa/tOtbPn^pahjpnBia 0 
R L Jettison c Kanrttaram 

bPushqahumaffl _  >.8 
CBantowbFerera__ „1J 
P C R Tufart c HaBuuangha 

bvaaarajwi -- 24 
TFBfcxnriidaobrwi - - -2 
Extras (to 7, w 4, nb 31). ..42 

Tote (1134 ovate-313 
fALLOFVKtZTS 1-322-40.3-129,4-a£ 
5-250.6-261.7-SBI. B-277. M09 
BOWLING Peraa 21-546-1. Pwtastemm 
23-1-93-3. Halhuruanote 17 4-54-Q; 
Wnaayan 10.4-7-36-4: Dramgwm 399 
74-1. Jayasutya 4-1-30 

Seecra tarings 
DJGoodcttidKM'bftBtycfturara ....6 
R A KeaMxraugb c KouMtaarta 

bWavarajan . .38 
DCNasttKMrbPurivdiumara __42 
P N Weetea nrt oA —.  .22 
RLJohnson- .- -4 
Extrac (b 2. *> 3. r* 6) ... jl 

TctaiPwte)_  123 
FULL OF WlCKEIS: 1-27.2-88.3114. 
BOWLING ftawa 7-2-198. ABhuwnKM- 
33-2. Dhar‘3ana 13-3-28-0: Vtovsrayan 9-0- 

tRSKabjwdharanaclangs-bJoftnsort 74 
U C Hafuicti^ie bw b Baa -20 
S A Poraa c Weefces b BJaomteld ... 10 
MvmavarayanDBai . - _ .. 32 
V. R Pldteakumara net out ...._ .7 
Extras(b&b 14 wS.rfclOl_.34 

Tttel (10&5 ovos|_424 
MU- OF WICKETS: I -5E 2 127. 3-211. 4- 
211. 5237. 6-334. 7-354. 3-377.9-397. 
BOWJKG: BboftftekJ 22-2-742: Ban 225- 
1-103-4: Johnson 22-572-1; TutaaB 24499- 
3 Goooctfd 40-20-0. Dutrfl 134-434 
Lteptas B Leacfaaaier 3id P Adams 

30-1. Hooper 8-1-274 McCague 5023-1; 
Ftening 40-124: Long 3-0404: Fbstpo 
354-174. House 34-114 
Urnpres D R SWohert and T E Jesty 

Hampshire v Durham 
SOU7H«WtoN1I%fltiamw3ritDssiHarnp- 
shur ten Duram by S9v®7 wetes 

33-2 Dhartana 13-3-284: Viavwayan 9-0- 
23-1; H*Vota? 7-5-154 

LANKA: RfCt tarings 
*9 T Jaysap»a c Dutch b Ban-3a 
MSAEznttucBnMnbTtriMi _ . _m 
RP ATOM CWfertesb Ball ......-SO 
D P MJnmKtom c Noah b BkwnSrid 2B- 
H DPKCtarirnsjenac»bTuW4 _ „0 
H P TlttafSn C KeOetaoum. 

bTutoeri-- 11 

Axa Life League 

Derbyshire r Kent 
06HBr (Datysbre wen loss) Patyrtwe 
(opts; hear Kent by etgts wtosaz 

KENT 
T R Wart b Dean ....0 
ETScnAcWMcnbCcrtt_1 
CL Hooper cKrfctenbCortc..6 
M A Eaftam c San b DeFretas - — 32 
NJUongcKnHCBibOoan ... _ 11 
M V Planing c Cert b Barnett. _ 14’ 
W J House s Kriktan b Robots-36 
"tSAMa^inotout _30 
BJPhflpsbCcrk_ 13 
JB Thompson rat out .- -1 
&rtKE(bl. to 7. w2)--—. TO 

Total (8 wHs, 4Q overs)-155 
MJ McCague dd not baL 
«UL OF WOSETS. 1-1.2-1. 343. 4®, 5- 
57. MB. 7-114. B-145 6 
BOWLffiG. Co* 8-1-364; Dean 8420-2: 
DeFfteas 8-0-24-1. curia 74444. Robots 
5427-1: Bamott 40-16-1 

DERBYSHIRE 
MJSfalerbEdton ..--12 
K J Boned no) out . — -- . .46 
RMSWBssanc Hooper bfccCague.26 
ME Cassar net out.- ..... 67 
ErtBsfba -....-__2 

Tate (2 otts. 345 orera) —. 156 
ID Bbdance. *0 G Com. P A J Orftrtas. IK 
M Ktttan. V P Qate. G M FU»tS teO K J 
Dean da not bs. 
FALLOF WK31ETS 1-W.2-S7- 
BOMJNG Thorpson 34-114: Britan 5-1- 

□URHAM 
JE Mams cWhseb Corns___7 
•DC Soar c laney bUda-38 
NjSpnftbHerv,- ..... . .. 21 

P SccsM c 'Jriai b Sn/encoo » .11 
PDCoaranQodcHaHie> bLMal.S3 
J J B Leuas rot out -_  .67 
M JFosKrraiout.13 
Ejoos(b2.to4.w7.nb6)... . .. 19 

Tote (5 ota. 40 owral__^229 

NCfWBps. J JVoodantlNKteen 
Mite bar 
FALL CF WICIdS 1-10 3-74.382.4-94.5- 
181. 
BOWUNG Comer 6437-1; McLaan 54 
454: 'MX 84474: Kaffley 8438-1; 
Stephenson 5-5-34-1 UasorBRbal 
34224 

HAMPSHIRE 
J S Uiney b Sees _ ..  .0 
JPSteptotsorc Speak fcKBeen- _ .56 
■RAawBbKBesn_ ..50 
QWWwimae - __  58 
MNAymssiteout---60 
Es*asre4,*45 -- —;.8 

Tote O rtaa, 373 ami --,^230‘ 

PRWhteBr.AOUaacaeRtas SDUSa.N- 
AUMtiMT, PJHsVe/jnaCACcnxfOkt 
nabs 
FAaOFWtacETS: Y-1.2-111.3112 
BOWUNO: EelS 7-343>1. Wood 54414: 
PMfaBBO-S24 Meen742»£ Fqw34- 
2M;0*iQw»d44»4 

ikqAas: R Pafcr-9 and G Stop. 

Lama shire v Leicestershire 
OLD THAF?OHD (LsKastm an tote 
LsEtero <4pts) beat lacB&mNre by 20 
nets 

IANCASHHE 
AFfeflofffSrinmcrabCnrcnd ... ....3 
UAAtftancncUUMvbaimson_T9 
JPCrautey c WrtnbbUs*y ..-0 
N H Fartntear not out--....82 
G D Ucyd c Hatrib b BOnw.-S 
■WtemAkiamcWfflanBon bSmmons 24 
tWKHeggb Ormond..„I0 
tOAubncSnifab&nnxjrc . 1 
GYcaesnotout- - _  1 
&drae(bl,to3,w3,rtj7>-_M 
Tate (7 wkn 00 eMte-183 
G Ctoteo and P J Maiwi dal not bat 
FALL Of VnOiETS. 1-5,2-7. 339. 447, 5- 
142.6166. 7-168. 
BOWLHC. McAdy B-(-3Mr Onrow 74- 
17-2 WHamson 84294. Bnmson 8-440-2 
WMS 34214: SmTWB 5462-2 

LBCESTERSHflg 
■PV&wransbYWDs_ -_27 
vjWbssbCnappie__4a 
8FSBtecChappiebWasim . ..... .35 
AHtebbAuain .. .. :.  8 
tP ANreonb Austin. 14 
DLMaddybMaHn-  0 
JM13tencHa«bUBtBi---;0 
□ WBamsonBwDMantn.0 
JOffrandbWtaani .  .4 
ADMUteycUoydbAusOR .-..2 
MTBisnstw/tecU __'..._.L0 
6eas (lb 14, W4.ro 61. 24 

Tate P9.4 twas]-—163 
FALL OF WCKETS 1-74 2-119. 3135. 4- 
149 3149.6-149. 7-M9L 3158.9-161 
BOWUNG kledti 90-453. AflSn 7 4-2*3; 
Warai Aioam 8-1-27-2 Ctofate 8-1-30-1, 
Yaaes 30-44-1 

Unite GI BugMsareJ P WHy 

Nottitigitamsfure y 
Northamptonshire 

iREf/r BFBDGE ffrioragrteoratee nen 
ete. Ncfttonptonshre (iptsyb&t *kt- 
bnptonstws by toe mete 

NOmNGHAMSMRE 
-J E R GuAan q Warren 6 Tayta . .. .13 
(JAfsaiiunaui..  13 
P Jpbnson c rtetenn/ b Snape __31 
MPtXtatnaibTavVv__—--  8 
GFtotoeCunanbPenbontM . 13 
CUTCteybFoBeB-  ,^8 

- PAStrenpcSnapaURDW -.:_ 4 
}CMwSadcTayta bFotes _ .IS 
K P Effina not ou ------20 
R T Bales to to...1__1 
Extras (b 8. to B, *t 2. f*>2) --16 
Tcte (Bums. 40 am)-.-.-i— IS* 
A R Oran tid no tte 

fall of wickets, i -27, z zr. 347.440.3 
92,6-107, 7-1 fS. 319L 
BOWLMG Fcfletl 842-1: Robb 84431; 

. Tavrix 8-1-34-2; Pwtoertby 3432-1; d»pe 
8-1-20-1. . . . 

• MORTHAMPTONSURE 
Al BLoye cans b Baras  -43 
R J SaJjv c Tofey b Bates .. .3 _ .32 
■KMCumcBatesbOtan . .--:23 

ROW (fa) not hat 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-74, 2-106, 3110. 4- 
142,6-148. 
BOWLMG: Ewans 7-1-184: Oram 62-0-40- 
1; Wte 84282: Strang 91-284: Betas 8- 
3392 
Umplm-. V A Hdder ate A A Jonas. 

Worcestershire Yorkshire 

WOts^»tM(VbrtalitariMiiote:Via»tahta 
fWtefritwssterissijrwo 
_ YORKSHRE 
*0 Byte b Ch^araai —-_.g 
MPVHughaneWtestonbLantett.2i 
M JWooddtBain^sFblemptti__84 
O S Ufimm b Isrepa i .. __50 

ALPaibetttNrteal__ ...-IS 
OJGStebTaley-,18 
T C Waton c Oram & ToBey .....--—3 T C Watoo c Oram b Toflay--a 
JNSiapa notoU .. . ---4 
&*aB(67.w4.nbe . _ _-17 
Tote (5 tea. 372 onte  -156 
tRJWanBn. JP Taylor. OFotatf Bid FA 

A McGrah e TViodes b Sheriyar L1.7„. L.. o 
BtatorcWteonb Ottoman__13 
tflJBfak«yc»iod«b Ottoman __11 
G M Hetrtnn cLaterartofab Chaptnan -2 
DGougn toto_i 
RDS»mpcandbChapni»i  _:...0 
Ettasfb&wtT.nb 1^_.-. .31 

Tote PwMfc 40 wars) - - - • — Tote Site*, 40 owra) - - - • — gpg 
PMHuKtoon ddnotbat' ■ ' 
FALL OF WICKETS. 14.24% 3163.4-166. 
5-105.6-184,7-198.3199.8202- - 
B0WUN& Ctoman 7-1-308: Sbertyar 84 
291; UboOf 2411-0; LenoOt 8434-3: 
Rawnate- 84454; -HEX -84184 
DBBhsrtte 44284. 

" ’ WORCESTERSWHE 
*T MMoody blfcGratr ....j_47 
VSSdtanWcSteeybaiteff . _ _38 

-GAHckcAwbLoirinann     :2S 
0 A Ualtodsfec Byes h Lehmann._15 
WPCW8atonijGdugK__!___~.u 
E VWaon bet) McGrath   ... i_ 
SRL*npanriito5tenp_____ 
IS j Rhodes b Gourfr-L-L^_8 

'UjRBKteavftwbGQtoi 6 
AShonyateeyasbGouwi 1 

. Rj Orikmon rat ou —.—--1. 
Enas 91& w 7j ___::_— is 

EE S teSLs W4. 2-1 IE ii®!! 
136.91®. 9142.7-158,9186,4167. ' 
SOWING: Gate-7-430-t HjtcHtan -44 
294:. Hanttcn 90234; Starp 8434-1: 
Lanmem 9024-2; McGrath 54292 
UnpkcK Bftxfasnn and J F.Steeto 

TOM MOODY might be able 
to stomach being bowled by 
McGrath if he was playing 
against New South Wales in 
foe Sheffield Shield: However, 
when the bowler in question is 
not Glenn, of Australia, but 
Anthony, of Yorkshire, who 
had not bowled in foe Axa- 
Leagueuniil last week, it must 
be hard to take:- 

The departure of Moody, 
the Worcestershire captain, 
for 4? started a collapse of 
right wkkets for 33 runs, thus 
allowing Yorkshire to arrest a. 
sequence of three consecutive 

~ Axa League defeats - 
At I3S for two, with Moody 

mid Graeme Hide at the 
crease. Worcestershire were 
wdJ placed to reach foeir 

, tazgtt but their innings fbF 
: lowed a similar pattern to that 

of Yorkshire, who7 ought to 
have set a total in foe region of 
230 or 240 but finished on 202 
for nine, having lost seven 
wickets for 39.' 

Darren Lehmann, Moody* 
compatriot who scored a dou¬ 
ble hundred in foe Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship match, was influential 
with both bat and-ball.-Leh-. 
mann’s partnership with Mat¬ 
thew Wood .yielded III for foe . 
third wickd before Wood was 
caught ax long-off off the 
excellent Lampitt. - 

Lehmann, whose innings 
included a straight six off . 
Rawnsley, foe left-arm spin- 
ner. himself was fourth out in 
foe next over for:^ fran 54 
balls. Chapman'took foe last 
four . wickets to faflr having 
bowled B^s with foe first ball 
of the match: . 
-• Lehmann came cm to bowl 
his left-arm spin in foe-21st 
oyer and. in his third oyer, he 
induced Hick...to mistime a 

. puli straight to Byas at sbortT 
mid-wicket , He also had 
Leafoerdale -caught in the 
same position six overs laffr.- 
Notlting . went right for 
Worcesterfoire after .that and 
Gough finished, foe game off 
with four wickets for four runs 
mllbaBs, V .. 

* • * r 
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county diampionship match 
for three years, bowled. Knight 
off an inside edge with his 
fourth ball. 

Powell and Wagh then put 
on 60 so that when Thomas 
had Powdi leg-before. Lara 
had a decent platform. What 
followed was agonising to 
watch for those who had 
marvelled at his record-break¬ 
ing feats in 1994. 

He was dose to being leg- 
before offering no stroke to 
Croft before he had scored; he 
was struck painfully in the box 
by a ball from Thomas that 
was just too quick for him; and 
he almost played on to Croft 
when he was on one. 

Then, after struggling to 22 
off 51 balls, he made room to 
cut his first delivery from 
Cosker. a young left-arm spin¬ 
ner he bad never faced before, 
played the shot too eariy and 
was. mortified to see it turn 
gently to hit his off-stump. 
Lara left to ironic cheers, 
which were not so much 
mocking him as welcoming 
foe appearance of Smith, who 
had been promoted in the 
batting order. 

Thomas, striving manfully 
to mate up for foe loss of 
Wafoip. kept surprising, foe 
batsmen with his deceptive 
pace, which brought him five 
for 84, but Smith, hitting his 
72 off only 104 balls with a six 
and semi fours, had even 
opened up the prospect of a 
remarkable victory when the 
loss of Giles persuaded him to 
settle lor a draw. By a final 
irony Munton, deposed as 
captain by Lara, helped him 
do it 
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WORCESTER JYorkshire . 
wn toss): . Yorkshire (Apts) 
beat Worcestershire by 34 runs 
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threat of exclusion 
By Alan Lee 

CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

FOUR games into a Test match 
comeback founded on setectorial 
faith and desperation in equal 
oreasures, Dominic Cork is facing 
the prospect of becoming a reluc¬ 
tant onlooker once again when die 
series against South Africa is 
resolved at Headingfey this week. 

Cork was named yesterday in a 
squad predictably unaltered from 
the eventual XII at Trent Bridge. 
However, Alan Mullally, the man 
omitted before that game, is 
thought likely to play in Leeds and, 
unless pitch conditions sustain the 
notion of an att-seam attack, Cork 
would be the one to make way. 

This may seem to be cavalier 
treatment of the swing bowler who 
took four for 60 as South Africa 
declined critically in the seamd 
innings in Nottingham and who 
had begun his comeback with five 
for 93 at Edgbaston and six for 119 
at Lord's. England are not so 
embarrassed for wicket-takers that 
they can lightly discard a man 
capable of such figures. 

Yet there are worrying signs that 
the Cork who reported bade eager¬ 
ly after missing more than a year of 
Test cricket has regressed to the 
profligate bowler and ooraplex 
character of old. Understandably, 

ENGLAND XII 

“B 
25 .. 12 
30 33 
35 78 
32 47 
28 27 
20. 1 
28 10 
26 23 
27 24 
32 42 
29 9 

M A Atherton 
M A Butcher . 
NHujwIn.t&setf 
A J Stew 
G A Hick 
MR Ram 
AFUntaff 
lOKSal 
DGCoffc 
D 
Anv. ngse 
ADUuBaBy 

the England management feds 
that neither trait can be indulged 
when the outcome of an entire 
summer depends on this one game. 

Cork has taken 15 wickets in the 
series at' 30 runs apiece. Chtiy 
Angus Fraser is statistically better, 
bur after a start rich in promise. 
Cork bowled innocuously on an 
Old Trafford pitch that did not help 
him and. even worse, in the first 
innings on a Trent Bridge pitdi 
that did. Of his wickets in the 
second innings, when he did at 
least rediscover some swing, two 
were down to palpable umpiring 
errors. 

It would be a brave decision to 
leave out Cork, and a contentious 
one. Not only is he a proven 
matchwinner, he forms a part of 
the seam bowling triumvirate, with 

as 
rival for Hollioake 

By Alan 1£e 

ADAM HOLLIOAKE may cap¬ 
tain the England one<fay team 
again before the end of the year, 
despite the conflicting evidence of 
his omission from another repre¬ 
sentative side, named yesterday. * 

Hollioake does not feature in a 
Counties’ Select XI to play South 
Africa at Headingley, two days 
after the final Tea; but the rote- 
up of the side is- a”"due to the 
management's thinking regarding 
a dilemma of priorities. late in 
October. 

like every other Test-playing 
nation, England, are obliged to . 
send a team to Bangladesh for a 
limited-overs knockout event in 
aid of die International Cricket 
CountiTs development . plans. 
However, the .tournament coin- 
rides with tiie start of Englapd’s 
Ashes tour and presents obvious 
difficulties in selection 

It is the strengthening view of 
the selectors — and of every other 
right-thinking person in the game. 
— that Alec Stewart the captain, 
should be in Australia from the 
opening day, along with most of. 
his senior players. 

In his absence, Hollioake. who 
lost the captain’s job to Stewart for 
the triangular tournament in tins 
country Later this month, is the 

obvious candidate to lead the ride 
in Bangladesh. That he may face 
competitionis. plain, however, 
from the naming of Matthew 
Maynard, of Glamorgan, to lead 
the Select XL David Graveney. the 

- chairman of selectors, said: “Mat¬ 
thew is a good captain and this 
was an ideal opportunity to see 
what be could do.” 
- Despite.a disappointing sum¬ 
mer with Surrey, the younger 
Hollioake. Ben, is in a team that is 
an interesting mix of established 
members oftheoa9e<laysquad and 
fringe players who mayyet daim a 
place when the World Cup party is 
finalised at the end of the year. 

. ftuminent in this group is Mark 
Alleyne. the underrated caption of 

• Gloucestershire, Ronnie barn and 
Paul Grayson, the Esex afl-round- 
ers, and Ed Giddins, the Warwick¬ 
shire seam bowler. Only one 
member of the side; Martin 
Bicknefl. was not included in 
England’s provisional World Cup 
squad and he has forced his case 
fry wright of wickets. 

COUNTIES? SELECT Xt M P Maynanl (Gtemor- 
baa extefcQ, U W Ateyne {Gtaucaterehira), M P 
Bcfate {Surrey!. A D Brown {Surrey). tS H 
GHcSrs (WMifcteitea. A F Gflas (Wtawcta*"-* 
A P Grayaoo (Eswi. B C HoBoato ®«Tay 
lrart(^ari.NVKiifert(Warv»lctet*e],KJr^wr 

BaaarreK P U Hufcriaon ffot^ 
shfete). R JStotbodom (rateWa). 

at Headingley 

FYaser and Darren Gough, that 
England coveted for so long. To 
break up this attack after two 
games together — one heroically 
drawn, the other stirringly won — 
is one of those decisions from 
which weak selectors would dis¬ 
creetly withdraw. 

However, there is a single- 
mindedness about the men managr 
ing the England team and it is not 
to be underestimated. Only an 
hour after victory in Nottingham. 
David Lloyd, foe coach, was saying 
foal he “would not be averse to 
changes” for a Headingley game 
that has “particular characteris¬ 
tics”. He may have had. in mind a 
switch to four seam bowlers. More 
likely, be was contemplating the 
inclusion of Mullally. 

Since being left out in New 
Zealand, early in 1997. after play¬ 
ing nine consecutive -Tests. 
Mullally has added some valuable 
components to his bowling. His 
returns for England were consis¬ 
tently modest—of his 28 wickets at 
33 apiece, he did not once take more 
than three in an imungs — and his 
lade of an inswinger, allied to a 
shortage of hurrying pace, meant 
that the best players were seldom 
trouNed. 

. That he is a more resourceful 
bowler these days cannot be disput¬ 
ed. He has developed the ball that 
swings late info the right-bander 
and he has increased hrs speed — 
partly through a strengthening of 
his upper body but also, ironically, 
through cutting down a previously 
meandering run-up. 

Once a slightly remote, abrasive 
individual, he has become more 
personable and relaxed. AD-that 
remains to be established isf wheth¬ 
er he can transmit all this .to Test 
cricket—and it seems he is soon to 
have the chance. 
’ The retention of Jan Salisbury, 

rather than Robert Croft, is justi¬ 
fied on humane grounds, at the 
very least Salisbury deserves 
another opportunity to become the 
effective, attacking wrist spinner 
that his country needs and it would 
hare been sheer cruelty to dispose 
of the idea after one match. 

His place in the team depends tm 
conditions at Headingley. both in 
terms of the pitch and the'weather. 
A dank overcast day would proba¬ 
te swing the case for four seam 
bowlers, but it is foe view of captain 
and management that England's 
best chance is to bat first in 
reasonable weather .and, if that 
remains tire intention, Salisbury 
will play. 

England hare one more immedi¬ 
ate concern. Mark Ramprakash, 
who played in foe fourth Test while 
stiD weak from tonsillitis, has been 
forced to ne$t again .and foe 
selectors will need firm reassur¬ 
ances of his recovery before they 
risk him. Given the situation, it is 
no time to introduce another new¬ 
comer and the replacement if 
needed, is likely to be other Nick 
Knight or John Crawley. 

A fire brigade officer tests rite depth of water on the Chelmsford pitch before helping ground staff to clear it Play started at 2pm 

Donald and Pollock pass tests 
CHELMSFORD (final day of 
three): Essex drew with the South 
Africans 

ON Aday when rain guaranteed a 
tame ending to this Vodafone 
Challenge match, the South Afri¬ 
cans could at least take comfort 
from the fact that their two key fast 
bowlers passed tests of differing 
natures in their preparation for this 
week’s deriding Test match at 
Headingley. 

On the field, Shaun Pollock, who 
has been distinctly offforro since a 
thigh injury kept him out of the 
third Test at Old Trafford, pro¬ 
duced a bristling spell of fast 
bowling, while, off it, Allan Donald 
did the rounds of Chelmsford 
dinks to come up with a dean bill 
of health. 

Donald, who sat this game out, 
had another scan, his fourth of the 
summer, tm his troublesome left 
foot on Saturday. Then, yesterday, 
he reported to a local dinic for 
blood tests to check up on his uric 
arid levels — such is foe burden of 
soul In both cases, he came 
through without a problem and he 
will resume his battle with Michael 
Atherton in Leeds. 

If that is good news for the tour 
party, then the return to form of 
Pollock is also something to cele¬ 
brate. He trod gingerly at Trent 
Bridge, almost as if be did not trust 
his body after injury, and there 

By Barney Spender 

have been suggestions that Hansie 
Cronje. the South Africa captain, 
has had a word in his ear. 

Whatever he said seemed to 
work as Pollock steamed to pick up 
foe wickets of Paul Grayson and 
Tim Hodgson to finish with three 
for 37. It was one of his most 
impressive spells of the tour. 

"It was important that Shaun 
had a good bowl because he has 
been short of rhythm." Cronje said. 
“He had a few nicks, which may 
have created a false impression, 
but we will see how it goes when 
he’s bowling up the hill at 
Headingley." 

Pat Symcox, the veteran off- 
spinner. who has overtaken Paul 
Adams in foe pecking order, also 
had a lengthy bowl, but his place at 
Leeds wfll depend purely on foe 

conditions. "We just have to ask. 
can a fourth or fifth seamer do a 
better job for you than a spinner?" 
Cronje said. “We will get a better 
idea when we see foe pilch, but we 
will only make a decision when we 
see foe overhead conditions." 

That suggested that South Africa 
may be tempted to go into the game 
with Donald and Pollock support¬ 
ed by Jacques Kail is and two of 
Makhaya Ntini, Steve Elworthy 
and Brian McMillan. On the 
evidence of tins game and his 
contribution on tour so far, McMil¬ 
lan looks to be the likeliest to miss 
out. He bowled just four overs in 
foe Essex innings, which, com¬ 
bined with the fact that tire 29 he 
made in foe South Africans’ first 
innings was his highest first-dass 
score of the season, suggests that he 

SCOREBOARD FROM CHELMSFORD 

SOUTH AFRICANS: Hret Innings 406 fat 5 (fee 
(DJCuUnan 157. G F J LlabenSerg 98). 

Second Innings 
G Wrelen not out ...... 10 
tGFJUebenbergnoi out _14 
Extras (b 2, to 1)..-.-..__3 
Total (no «ta)-87 
80WJNG: toe 4-3-4-0: VWfams 4-0-7-0; Wison 
24*0; Such 1-0-50. 

ESSEX: Flna innings 
D DJ Robinson b Mini....... 17 
l N Ranagart c KaSs b PcfltxK_6 
TP Hodgson bftetock —. 46 
RC {rant cand b Symcox — — . . —33 

■A P Grayson c Uebenberg b Poflock.2 
A J E Hboert bw b Ntn.-13 
TB J Hyam c Cronje b Symcox.38 
D G Wason b Qwjrttiy..  3 
M C ion c LteberOerg bEkrartty ...36 
NFWOtamsnmout.. .—10 
P M Such not out..-._. .0 
Extras (b 5, B) 2, w 2. nb 12).. 81 
Total (75 overs)-  215 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-22. 2-49. 3-82. 4-111. 
5-120.6-157. 7-173. 8-173,9-199. 
BGWLWG: Potock 16-1-37-3; Efcwrthy 17-3- 
49-2. Nttni 15-4-54-2; McMBan 4-021-0; 
Symcox 23-947-2. 
Umpires. 0 J Constant aid M J Harris. 

may again be limited to specialist 
substitute slip. 

Torrential rain on Saturday had 
already robbed this match of two 
sessions and another one was lost 
in foe morning as foe staff, manful¬ 
ly supported by foe local fire 
brigade, swabbed foe outfield at 
the River End. 

That play was able to start at 
2pm was an achievement in itself, 
although the cricket that followed 
was largely academic, which was a 
shame for a patient crowd. The 
idea of abandoning it and playing a 
40-overs match was apparently 
mooted but dismissed and foe 
possibility of a couple of declara¬ 
tions followed by an Essex run- 
chase never materialised. 

It would have been a stiff 
challenge for Essex, who would 
have needed 305 in 58 overs, and 
may have petered out into a tame 
draw anyway, but it just might 
have produced a more competitive 
afternoon's cricket 

Hodgson made a career-best 46 
before unwisely leaving a straight 
ball from Pollock that hit his off 
stump. Otherwise, only Barry 
Hyam and Mark IJoft, who hit 
Symcox for two sixes, made any 
impression. Cronje chose not to 
enforce the foUow-oh. preferring to 
give Gary Kirsten and Gerry 
Uebenberg a gentle net in the 
middle. It will be very different at 
Leeds on Thursday. 

SATURDAY'S SCOREBOARDS 

BritanmcAssBraiitt .. 
county championship 

Derbyshire v Kent 
OERSr (ffM day at bw): Kent. w0t Aie 
seconJ-mnga wictob in band, era ntae 
runs ahead otOmbystam 
KENT: first tarings 165JP A J Deflate 
5 for 55, KJ Doan 4 tor 52) 

Second InntngH 
D P Futon cCtartB toCOrfc «:-0 
ETSmffltcDeFratasbDean -10. 
T R Wad bw b Cwfc ...... --..- 34 - 
CL Hooper Km b Dean --..0 
N J Uong c KrMran b Dean-.0 
M A Eaten not a*-45 
u V Honing not a* —.—~6 
Extras {b 3. rto 6)-—9 
Tattl (5wkB) --   104 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-0. 226. 326. 4-26, 
S-7H. 
BOWLING: Oak 10-2-19-2;. Data 10-1- 
30-3. DeFtBKBB 5-2-18-0: Ctarte 9-1-32-0: 
Roberts+£&0- 

DBffiYSHWe FW tarings 
M J Steer c Marsh b Eaten ~...:..-34 
u r May b Eaten-  18 
R M sweatee Upfjflb Hbgftr-87 
K JBameU c Marah bHeaisy --21 
M B Gasso b Headay-:—-4 • 
VPOatecEatembHeadtey -A 
•DGC«* Kw b Thomson-11 
tK M Kiflten c Marsh b Thompson .2 

PAJDeFtetoscWan bflemfrg-.a 
■Q M Robertata Haadtey.....-38 
KJOwnnaout.. -.4 

I - Extras 094. to 8. nb 4}-^17 
I .Tote POI^OMM^-;-2® 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44/ 2-79. 8-121, 
i 4-143,6-147.6-168.7-172.8-189,9-247. . 
I BOWUNG; McCagua 132-350; Heodtoy 

2830045: Honing 17-406-1: Eatem 
T8-33B-2, Hooper. 62-140: Thompeon 

I 21-7-42-2. 
Bcnus poimr DobysHre S Kent 4. 
Umptes T E Jeoty and D R Stephen! 

Hampshire v Durham 
SOUTHAMPTON (third day of four): Dur¬ 
ham. ten one aacond-mnga wfdod In 
iwet am 9S iww ahead of Hampehlm 

-DURHAM: RrsJ tonhgs 203 (A C Morris 
4 tar 3Q- 

- Second tantags 
JE Monte c White b Jamas---50 
M A Gough cAymasb Hartley-20 
NJSpaEStowbrtJftlBy----2 
jADataycApnasbJwnBS-33 
•DCBoonaAymesbUdti -54 
PC CoSngv«xxfc fc^noiOU^l.-.38 
1M P Speight not ouf--~-— 55 
MJForta-cAymesb McLean.—14 
J Wood b McLean-  -■? 
M M Be&s o McLean b Udal-—.2 
OLuqsden not out — -——- f 
Extotb5,toT1.rt>2)—. 

TotePwW^---—888 

Important Product Notice 

Purchasers of Canon 
UCX50Hi/UCX55Hi 

Camcorders 
The CA500 compact power adapter containing 

the plug unit is designed exdusiwlytwthe Canon 

UCXSOHi and the UCX55W Canon camcorders. 

Please do npt try toinotfifjl or replace the plug 

on the CA500 compact power adapter under any 

circumstances. - 

Details on page 2 of the instruction manual are 

incorrect In fliis respect 

Should yon require any further information 

regarding ttis please call 4he Canon Technical 

Helpline on: 099&-2A3723~: 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-36.2-38,3-93,4-114. 
5-196.6-221,7-262.8-268.9271. 
BOWING: McLean 18-3-48-2 Moms 14-3- 
390: HMfcy 162-6-38-2: IMS 19-1-802; 
aephenoon 132350: Junes 9-3-17-2: 
Mascerantes 6-1-17-0. 
HAMPSHIRE: fMtaifcgs 396 (R A SmBh 
134, A N ^mas 54). 
Btwus pofcisr Hanpehte B DntMTi 5- 

- Uoipiras: R Patmar and G Strap. 

Nottinghamshire v 
- Northamptonshfre 

Tft&rr BRIDGE ftert day of fou): NoI- 
aiummstea, »4h fro ftsHtringa mtto(s 
in hand, are 34 rum ahead of 
NorfhenptansMB 
NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: Rrct Inrlngs 348 
M B Loye 103. R ft Mortpornaria 54: P A 
Srang4tar9E3 

NOTTWGHAMSJflHE: Fx3J tarings 
G E Wtetton b Taytar....65- 
*J E R GeOan taw b Taytar_25 
U Atzaal not out —__103 
P Johnson btb Taytof--L—105 
MPOcwrrancHWybBatey-20 
GP AmMt e toys b Taytar_12 
C M Tote nol ou _.20 
Extras Jb 5. to 13. fto 22]--4Q 

ToW P WW5,107.1 own)-300 
1C M W Read, P A Strang, K PEvans and 
MNBawntobsa. 
FALL OF WICKETS- 1-6G. 2-123,' 3-293, 

BOWING: Makstm 21-2630: Rosa 24-5- 
1050: Tajto 30.1-1302-4, Oran 4-1- 
130;ftDwi 14-2-4M,-Pflntte1Iy 7-2-21-0; 
Sate 2-000; Batey 5-1-12-1. 
Bong potrp: Nomighamstira B , 

HutteiptonsWraa. - 
Urnpkte J H Honis ad V A Hokfer. 

Surrey v Sussex 

THE CWL pfwddayofkw;: Sutw^Pte 
but Susot (4) by an tonajss ana B8 an 
SUSSEX Frtf tarta 125 M.T E 
54; Saqten Mudxaq7 farStfl. 

. Second tnrtngs 
MTE Perce c&mwibSaqtain -29 
WG Khan tow bBW«8-—.0 
M Newefl c AJ HoCoaha b Bfctea—-0 
■CJAJatenaout..‘.-29 
M G Sevan c Bcdwi bSaqtam- —1 
RJKMtebBtenal..,--5 . 
RKfteJcAJHoSoatebBtenefl-6 
tSHtfnpbriesCVterd bSaqlefn-5 
JJ Bain tow bSafisbuy ---7 
JDLfflHytowbSflqWn- -- —-0 
MARobn»nc0iw«ntJSaasb«y-4 

—- -—-a2± . 
Tote----.170 

OF WICKEia 1-1, a-17. SOS. 4-55, 
5-72.6-100.7-117,6-134,9-1 «V 
SOWING: Bcfcnel T54-4&4: . B C. 

■Bsassssssaasis 
7-22-2.- 
SU(WE% ftattaningB 364 (A J StBtertO. 
A O 0mmS4. J J Bate & tor IOC) 
ttriTpfrefcjG Bateson; and RJtfai. 

Worcesterdiire y Yorkshire 
WOK&tBtmddvattBiMy vwwester- - 
tea-w*» ate aacandmtgs «» 
hand naHdBs luat&a«da) tonics 
<fefeat Apatat Tbrtehro. 
YCWCSHR£Ftalf**igs4Sfaf9d9e<D 
S tanmam 200, MJ Wood 94. A McGrath 
O). . 

WORCESTERSHIRE: flrcl Inrtnfls 
WPC Weston tow bHrachtacn-23 
E wason c Vaughan b fMchtson-25 
G A Hick c Goutf b htatebrson --S 
V S Sotartd tow D Harixxi----9 
*TM Moody cWcxxtbHamton-9 
D A LBatfwdata b Gough- -4 
tS J Rhodes b Mxttfetxook-45 
S R LampU c Btetay b hhddMxtxA —8 

.RKHni^onhcSteeybHaraaon..—25 
PJ Newport not out-2 
RJChapmveWDodbUBddiabiDbk —1 
Extras (b 19, toll.w2.nbi0)-..42 
Total (74-2 orate-SOI 
FALL OF WICKETS.'1-58,2^8. 3-77, 4-87, 
590.6-96. 7-125, 8-198, 9-196 
BOWLING; Gough 22-4-80-1; Hrictiison 
21-7-64-3. Harnflton 124^93; StBnp 7-2- 
17-0; MttSabraok 122-4503. 

Second tmngs 
W P C Weston c Bteey b Herman . _4 
EWteanbWbGoutfi. 3 
SRLsrnpffinctoU_8 
GAHtenotout-—4 

' Tote (2wtas) -19 
FALL OF VWCKEIS: 1-7,2-7 
BCWUNG: Gough 44>12-1. Hanlton 43- 

■ 7-1 
SOru pomts: Mbcastarstwa4 Ybriehira a 
Umpfces: B Dudeston and 3 F Sleete. 

NO PLATft OU TTaSotdJterd dw Ot total: 
Letaestsrchte 218 tar 7 (A Habfo 5^ v 
Larcastm 

NafWest Uader-19 
one-day international 

England v Pakistan 
CHESIBHE-SITSET (Bwfend UhtJenl® 

‘eontosd PatefflrtUnder-IStwaBngtanl 
Under-lgbr 106 runs 

■PAMSTAN UNDER- IS 
tenM>Haq c Shah b Haywood-46 
Rbwan Atmd Iw b Kayutood-22 
•Bate Khan b Laraman -.  -4 
F D Rasa c Sram b Laaman.~«7 
ateAsadcWV&nbSEhteeto.20 
Faite Icbal bw b SchofcM.-M 
IHunwui Fatrt bat Out-.36 
StoatoMaBinotoul---23 
&arastba,to5.wB,n&i8}--33 
Tote {8 write, 50 avers)-245 
Msiurnraad tel KashS Raza artd Zahid 
Sued dd not taL 
FALL OFWICKETS: 1-66 236 391,4-133. 
5-169.8-185. 
SWUNG- Hannson 104MWL Franks 
10-0393; Laaman 10331-2; htaywood 
10-1383; Sfchofeld 90352 Shah 1-0- 
M 

04GLAND UNDER-19 
SDPstwsc BSalbZahifl __  S 
RWTKeybwb2ahd-  0 
P J Raesc KashH b Muharvned —32 
*0 A'Shah c Harayaib Mtienhad... 13 
GSwarai c Btai b MuhEnirneti--0 
0Spendtaw»cttom»ijnbew-1 
CJSdwMdbZaNd-.10 
GHaywatedHanourbUiiarnaBd 0 
ALaremancKashflDBnil-2 
SHamteonnotou-- 21 
INQVfifcnctawnbate-8 

^ 2. to 13, w 30 nb 2).—.47 
Tote (364 wai)...  139 
FAU. OF WICKETS- M. 2-22.33t 433; 

. 6-76,6-76,7-78,883,8-101. 
BOWLMG Zahld Sued 60413; 
Muteramad hton 103264, Kesha Raza 
SOSOftBU Asad 7 4-0-303 
UtnpMs: J nHarnpebto »d M J nh#i 

Saqlain’s variety casting spells T be 1990s wili be remem¬ 
bered as foe decade 
when wrist spin reas¬ 

serted itself in international 
cricket. To see children flip¬ 
ping leg breaks on the outfield 
of county grounds is to recog¬ 
nise the impact of Shane 
Wame and Mosbtaq Ahmed. 

Just as leg simmers were all 
but extinct 15 years ago, the 
danger now is that the art of 
off span might be lost For the 
sake of balance, then, it is 
timely that the two prime 
exponents of twirl in England 
this summer are both off 
spinners. 

If Surrey win the Britannic 
Assurance county champion¬ 
ship for the first time since 
1971, then Saqlain Mosbtaq 
will have played a significant 
role. Match figures of II for 
104 fecilftaled victory by an 
innings and 69 runs against 
Sussex on Saturday, despite 
an unbeaten 99 from Chris 
Adams. Saqlain now has 50 
wickets for the season and 
talk of a mystery ball has 
stimulated much dressing- 
room chatter. 

To be successful, off spin¬ 
ners must be able to disguise 
the arm ball, the one that goes 
straight on after pitching in¬ 
stead of turning to leg. How¬ 
ever, Saqlain has also 
mastered a delivery that turns 
from leg to off with so 
discernible change in action, 
it is a formidable weapon that 
John Embnrey. the North¬ 
amptonshire coach, believes 
makes Saqlain unique among 
finger spinners in his 25 years 
as a professional. 

Jack Iverson enjoyed fleet¬ 
ing fame for a vast array of 
deliveries spun off a long, 
bent middle finger. However, 
after considerable success 
against Freddie Brown’s Eng¬ 
land side in 1950-51. he soon 
became disenchanted and left 
the game. John Gieeson. 
another Australian, imitated 

RICHARD HOBSON 

Championship 
Commentary 

Iverson and played in 29 Tests 
from 1967-72. 

While Saqlain. at 21, has his 
best years ahead. Multi ah 
Muralitharan is at the height 
of his powers. According to 
one measure of performances 
over a raffing two^ear period, 
he is foe leading spin bowler 
in the world. The Sri Lankan 
has 180 Test wickets to his 
name already. 

Muralitharan will doubt¬ 
less feature heavily in the one- 
off Test match against 
England at the Oval later this 
month. It is likely that he will 
join Saqlain in county cricket 
next season, too, possibly with 
Leicestershire, who spoke to 
foe player daring the recent 
game ai Grace Road. 

His ability is already well 
known in the county. Some 
years ago, while playing dub 
cricket in the area, he attended 
nets at foe Leicestershire 
headquarters and was asked 
to show bow far he could spin 
the balL To the amazement of 
onlookers, it hit the side of the 
net after pitching, having 
turned almost 90 degrees. 

Faced with foe challenge of 
trying to whittle down Sur¬ 

rey’s lead — now 42 points 
over Gloucestershire, In sec¬ 
ond place — Leicestershire, 
third, and Lancashire, fourth, 
wfll need to contrive a game 
today after play was washed 
out at Old Trafford on Satur¬ 
day. Concern at losing ground 
to the other must be weighed 
against foe need to stay in 
touch with foe leaders. Wea¬ 
ther permitting, it. wfll be 
other a captivating day’s 
cricket or a dull one. 

The two outstanding indi¬ 
vidual performances on (he 
third day of the present round 
of matches occurred in foe 
East Midlands. Paul Johnson, 
in his first innings since 
relinquishing the captaincy, 
scored 105 off 112 balls 
for Nottinghamshire against 
Northamptonshire at Trent 

Bridge. Kevin Dean, the im¬ 
proving Derbyshire left-aim 
seamer, took a hat-trick of Ed 
Smith. Hooper and Uong 
against Kent, who are nine 
runs ahead with five second- 
innings wickets remaining. 

Durham rallied in the sec¬ 
ond innings against Hamp¬ 
shire, but their lead is a mere 
95 with a single wicket out¬ 
standing and a fourth 
successive defeat awaits. 
Worcestershire, following on 
254 in arrears, have already 
lost Weston and Wilson in 
cutting the deficit to 235 
against Yorkshire. 

A traumatic week for Brian 
Lara, the Warwickshire cap¬ 
tain. ended when he was out 
for 15. caught at leg gully, hr 
the rain-affected game against 
Glamorgan. 

r 
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Pamevik: three dear 

IT WAS a scene he had walked 
through before, the one in which he 
strides up the final fairway to the 
thunderous applause of a support¬ 
ive audience. This time, however, 
he was marching to victory before 
his home crowd, not negotiating 
the final few yards of an Open 
Championship having been in¬ 
volved in another glorious failure. 

For Jesper Pamevik, this was 
almost as good as it could get. 
Three times, he he has had his 
chance to win an Open; three times, 
he has fallen agonisingly short 
most recently only a fortnight ago 
at Royal BirkdaJe. 

His record in the Volvo Scandi¬ 
navian Masters is very different. 
He won the event in 1995 and 
yesterday, at Kungsangen, near 
Stockholm, he won it again, this 
time collecting £133.330 after a 

closing round of 70 for a total of273, 
11 under par. 

This was a triumphant parade of 
Parnevik's skill, power and preci¬ 
sion, but. most of all, it was a 
classic example of his powers of 
adhesion. With the trademark up¬ 
turned brim on his cap and his 
drainpipe trousers, Parnevik's ap¬ 
pearance may be as eccentric as 
might be expected from the son of 
Sweden's most popular comedian, 
but there is nothing remotely 
flippant about the way that he 
plays golf. 

When be is in the sort of mood 
that enveloped him here, he can be 
a remorseless opponent and no¬ 
body knew that more on this day 
than Darren Clarke. The Ulster¬ 
man, who, by this morning, may be 
a father — Heather, his wife, 
entered hospital in Northern Ire- 

Mel Webb sees a Swedish favourite 

enjoy some well-deserved consolation 

land last night for the birth of their 
first child — did everything he 
could to close the gap. but. for the 
second week running, he fell short. 

Last week, he was beaten by a 
stroke in the Dutch Open by 
Stephen Leaney: this time, he 
started two strokes behind 
Pamevik and finished three adrift 

Stephen Field, a career journey¬ 
man from Barnsley, who was a 
stroke astern of Clarke in third 
place, birdied the last two holes to 
make sure of his players card for 
next season by winning £50,070. 

Clarke won £88,880 to move into 
second place in the European order 

of merit behind Lee Westwood, his 
friend and managerial stablemaifc 
but it was scant consolation as he 

. looked back wistfolly on a day on 
which Pamevik always held die 
upper hand. 
• “l had my chances on the front 
nine, but didn't take them and 
every time 1 came back at Jesper, he 
responded.” he said. “I shouldn't be 
disappointed with two seconds 
running, but I am; I just couldn't ■ 
get any momentum going. That's 
three seconds this year — it Would 

.. \ be nice to convert one into a win.” 
The key to Parnevik’s victory was 

his consistency. Although margin¬ 

ally less steady than he had been 
the day before, when he had had 16 
pars; one birdie and one bogey, he 
?gam held his nerve, despite signs 
of occasional 'misbehaviour from 
his putter. He had already had two 
three-putts on the outward half 
when he birdied the par-five 9th 
with two putts from 60ft and 
followed Clarke's 25ft birdie on die 
lhh with one of his own Erom 20ft 
ontheiith. 

With the tournament long since 
having' resolved itself into the. 
realms of the dassic head-to-head 
of matdiplay/ the gap between, 
these two men of such contrasting 
appearance — Clarke sturdy as a 
second-row forward Pamevik as 
thin as a pared-down toothpick. — 
was at its widest on the 459-yard 
13th^ when, Clarke missed the green 
with his second stroke .and then 

foiled to hole a 10ft putt for par. 
pamevik led by fbur at that pomi 
and. after Clarke had pfoked up a 
shot at the 14th and both players 
had birdied the 15th, the rounia- 
inent was finally won and tost on 
ihe short I6th. . 

Here, Clarke missed the grew 
and, after managing to E& 
recovery to 4ft, Upped out with the 
putito save his par. Fifteen minutes 
later. Pamevik could enjoy the 
luxury of bogeying the last m front 
of a 30.000 crowd of his adoring 
compatriots. . . . . 

He raised his arms m triumph, 
then fished out a huge. OiuTChfll- 
ian cigar from the depths of his 
bag. for which Clarice, ever the 
gentleman, provided the means of 
ignition. Victory had never tasted 
as good — the ice man. at tang last, 
had caught fire. 

United States close on Curtis Cup victory for first time in eight years 

Defeat in prospect for Butler’s band 
kbam BSHR MUgOHT 

From John Hopkins 
GOLF CORRESPONDENT 

IN MINNEAPOLIS 

GREAT Britain and Ireland 
faced defeat in the Curtis Cup 
here at the Minikahda Club 
for the first time in this 
biennia] event since 1990. 
After winning the morning 
foursomes 2-1 yesterday, the, 
United States needed only two 
points from the afternoon's six 
singles to secure its first vic¬ 
tory for eight years. 

Ita Butter, the Britain and 
Ireland captain, had been 
delighted on Saturday night at 
the way the first day had 
ended with only two points 
separating the teams. “We 
finished on a high note.” 
Butler said. “At one point, we 
were not in it.” Then, as she 
disappeared into the night. 

DETAILS 

Oaa Eton and Ireland names Braf 
FOURSOMES; Satuday: k FtosWn aid E 
RacWirt w B Bane* and J Chuasrporn 1 
up. k Sluppte; jnd F Brawn Iasi to K Booth 
and B Corte KueTm 2 and 1A Rose and B 
Mwgan bsuo R BuiKa ana V Deity Crimes 
J and 3. Yostantay. Roso and Morgan lost 
la Boom and Coma Kuefm 6 and 5. Brown 
and R Hudson W Bauer and Chuastpon 2 
lx3. Roaron aid Ratdifie lost la Burte and 
Crones 2 and 1 
SINGLES; Rostron k» to Booth 2 and I; 
Ftose tost to KiJtiin 3 aid 2. Qiwaktoom hal¬ 
ved ttdh Hudson. H Monaghan lost to Bauer 
5 and 3; Mncan bt JJ Rotwnecn 2 and t; 
RakSfie tx C Sempte-ThcmpEon 3 and 2 
MATCH SCORE* United Stoles Great 
Brnan and Ireland 4K-. 

she said, sot to voce: “We can 
do it now. ft wont take much. 
We can swing it” 

However, when the United 
States captured the first and 
third of the three morning 
foursomes, Butler's optimism 
appeared misplaced. For Brit¬ 
ain and Ireland to retain the 
trophy that had been won 
comfortably at Killamey in 
1996, the team needed to win 
4*2 points from the six after¬ 
noon singles, a task that was 
not impossible but was highly 
unlikely. 

Yet, as they ate lunch in the 
white two-storey clubhouse at 
this Donald Ross-designed 
course. Britain and Ireland 
could take some heart from 
the performance of Fiona 
Brown and Rebecca Hudson. 
The newcomers defeated Beth 
Bauer, the youngest member 
of the United Spites team, and 
Jenny Chuasiripom. by some 
way technically the best player 
in the home side, on the 18th 

Ratdifie, right, accepts the congratulations of Rostron. her team-mate, after dripping in on the 18th to win their match on Saturday 

green. 
Brown and Hudson took the 

lead at the 1st. when Brown 
holed from 8ft. and were three- 
up after the 7th and again after 
the 15th, where the American 
team three-putted from the 
fringe. Hudson, in particular, 
seemed to be walking on air. 

There is a fine line between 
confidence and arrogance and 
she does not overstep it," 
Stephen Cooper, the teaching 
professional at Gainsborough 
Golf Club and Hudson's 
coach, said. 

Bauer and Chuasiripom got 
one hole back when Hudson 
and Brown three-putted the 
16th and another when Bauer 
hit a nine-iron from 100 yards 
to 5ft on the 17th. But the 
nerves of the visitors were the 
stronger on the ISth, when the 
United States conceded the 
hole to give Britain and Ire¬ 
land victory by two holes. 

Chuasiripom had not 
looked at her best and this was 
her second loss in foursomes. 
Barbara McIntyre, the Ameri¬ 
cans' captain, took the brave 
decision of dropping her from 
the afternoon singles. 

Kellee Booth and Brenda 
Kuehn quickly disposed of 
Alison Rose and Becky Mor¬ 
gan. though they1 lost the 1st 
hole. “That’s when you say 
patience is a virtue.” Kuehn 
said. “There were still 17 holes 
left and a lot of golf to play." 

The Americans played to 
such effect that they were 
three-up after the 8th. went 
five-up when the visiting pair 
three-putted the 12th and then 
won on the I3rh. The winning 
stroke was played by Kuehn. a 

nine-iron from 114 yards that 
stopped 8ft from the flag. 

Virginia Grimes, part¬ 
nering Robin Burke, the wife 
of Jackie Burke, the 1956 
Masters and USPGA winner, 
did most of the damage to 
Elaine Ratdifie and Kim 
Rostron. Grimes holed birdie 
putts from 10ft on the 1st and 
12ft on the 4th. 

The moment this match was 

settled probably came at the 
15th. Ratdifie played a fine 
second shoe from beneath the 
shade of some trees, the ball 
pitching well short of the 
green and running on to the 
purring surface. Rostral's mis¬ 
take was to leave the 35ft purt 
5ft short. Rardiffe missed it 
and the Americans were two- 
up again. 

There are three truisms of 

amateur team matches such 
as the Curtis and Walker 
Cups. The first is keep the ball 
in play. In the Walker Cup last 
summer, one lost count of the 
number of rimes that mem¬ 
bers of the Britain and Ireland 
team missed the fairway from 
the tee and lost the hole. 

The second is to play the 
course, not the opponent. It is 
surprising how often par golf 

is good enough to bring a 
victory at this level. The third 
is to keep fighting right to the 
end. 

To their credit, Britain and 
Ireland appeared to have tak¬ 
en notice of all these pieces of 
advice on Saturday. They did 
not look overawed at the start 
of the match and nor were 
they any less accurate than 
their opponents. Furthermore, 
two of the first days 34 points 
and one of the second day's 
foursomes were won by reso¬ 
lute finishing. 

McIntyre was asked what 
differences she saw between 
the teams from Britain and 
Ireland of the 1970s and those 
of the late 1990s. The swings 
are much better and the 
putting is terrific.” McIntyre, 
the winner of the 1964 British' 

Chuasiriporn, of the United States, and Ratdiffe had disappointing mornings yesterday 

Amateur championship when 
it was held at Harlech, replied. 

“I think that, after 1982, they 
got together and derided they 
ware tired of what was hap¬ 
pening — and-1 don’t blame 
them. They have done a fine 
job of doing something about 
it.” 

Davies slips 
eight shots 
behind as 

Burton fires 
new record 

LAURA DAVIES, of Great 
Britain, looks to have lost her 
chance of victory at the du 
Maurier Classic in Canada, 
the final-mayor of the LPGA 
season. After a third round of 
70, two under par, Davies was 
left right shots adrift of 
Brandie Burton, the leader, 
who went three dear of the 
fidd after a 66 put her on 

-18 under par for the 
.tournament. 

Annika Sorenstam, of Swe¬ 
den; and Meg Mallon, of the 
United States, both shot67 to 

. Davies 
tied for ninth on 206 after she 
foiled to build on opening 
rounds of 69 and 67. Next 
among the British players 
was Lisa Hackney, at right 
under par, after a 71. . 

Mham McKay, of Scot- 
fond, made some progress 
with a: 69 to go into the final 
day on 210. along with 
Catriona • Matthew, who 
slipped to ,a • 74 after two 
earlier rounds of 68. 

Burton, just 21 when she 
won the du Maurier in 1993, 
set: a 54-hote tournament 
record of 198^ The previous 
best mark was 200 set by 
Ayako Okamoto, of Japan, in 
1987, 

“My putter has been very 
nice to me the past three 
days.” Burton said, “i j'ust 
need it to hold on for 18 more 

■holes," 
It will have to. Those trying 

to chase her down at the Essex 
Golf and Counby Club have 
all proved that they can 
handle the pressure .of the 
final round of a major champ¬ 
ionship. Mallon. a former US 
LPGA Championship and US 
Open winner, and Sorenstam, 
playing her best golf since 
winning her second consecu¬ 
tive US Women’s Open in 
1996, are well within range of 
challenging her. 

“You want to beat the best 
in the world and the best are 
here. Ifs much more gratify¬ 
ing to win a tournament that 
way,” Mallon said, having 
had a share of the lead three 
times in the third round 
before Burton pulled away. 

“Ifs going to be quite a 
shootout,” Sorenstam said. 
“IVe just got to put it in the 
highest gear IVe got” 

Pat Hurst, who won the 
year's first major, the Dinah 
Shore, and Betsy King who 
needs to win the du Maurier 
to complete the women’s 
grand slam, were five strokes 
back at 213. Kmg_scored 70 in 
the third'roundand Hurst 71. 

Lora Fairdough held a off a 
late charge from Joanne Morr 
ley to win the German Open 
at _ Treuddberg yesterday. 
Fairdough, 28, of Lancashire, 
shot 74 for a ten-under-par 
total of 282. 

Late rally 
enables 
Estes to 

keep tabs 
on Price 

BOB ESTES recorded four 
birdies over the final six holes 
to draw level with Nick Price 
for the lead after three rounds 
of the St Jude Classic in 
Memphis, Tennessee. 

Estes, of the United States, 
shota fouTAmder-parround of 
67 to move to IT-under. Price, 
of Zimbabwe, had a round of 
70, four shots more than the 
best round of the day. which 
was compiled by Jeff Shiman, 
also of the United States, who 
was tied at ten under par with 
Tim Conley and Paul Aringer. 
Conley scored a 67, while 
Azrnger recorded a 69. 

Kevin Wentworth was two 
strokes off the pace at 204, 
while Joe Durant and Glen 
Day were a stroke further 
behind. Neal Lancaster, who 
shared the lead with Price 
after two rounds, had seven 
bogeys in a round of 77 that 
dropped him into a tie for 21st 
place, on 209. 

“I am making the putts," 
Estes said. “I am getting die 
ball on line better and my 
good putts are going in the 

Brian Huggett, of Wales, 
won the Schroder Senior 
Masters* tide with a birdie 
putt in a tense sudden-death 
playoff with Neil Coles and 
Eddie PoUand, his former 
Ryder Cop colleagues, at 
Wentworth yesterday. AH. 
three had finished level on 
seven under par before 
Huggett. struck a six-iron 
that landed 3ft from the pin 
on the playoff bole, the 
18th, for bis winning birdie 
three. 

middle. My marginal putts 
.tch the co comers sometimes catch 

and go in." 
Estes began with three 

birdies, in the first five holes, 
but promptly undid his good 
work with three bogeys before 
getting back on track with his 
determined finish. Price drove 
the ball poorly on the front 
nine, but solved his problem 
with a slight grip adjustment 
and negotiated the back nine 
in two under par. 

John Daly, renowned for his 
hot temper, had another out¬ 
burst and was disqualified 
from the tournament after 
walking off. Daly was three 
under par on the front nine 
before double-bogeying three 
holes on the way back, includ¬ 
ing the Ian two. 

■ He broke his dub after 
going over the green at the 
17th and hit his drive.at die 
18th into the lake, eventually 
finishing with 74. Daly ex¬ 
changed scorecards with 
Loren Roberts, “then walked 
past the scorers' tentahd away 
nora the course without stop¬ 
ping to talk to anyone. - • 
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FRESH confidence with the 
putter proved to be a key 
factor for Mark Sanders when 
he won the English Amateur 
diampionship with a b and 5 
victory over Simon Gorry in 
the 36-hole final at Woodhall 
Spa. 

Sanders. 23. 3 member of 
the Bristol and Clifton dub, 
holed several crucial putts 10 
finally break the resistance of 
the teenager from Sudbury. 
Before his defeat of Woteten- 

. holme, the Walker Cup stal¬ 
wart, in rhe first round, Gary 
Sanders switched from a Ping 
model putter 10 a Ray Cook, a 
decision that turned cut to.be a 
wise one. 
. "I- brought a few different 
models with me. but this was 
the one that felt most comfort¬ 
able,” Sanders, who wOl win 
his first England cap in the 
home internationals at Royal 
Porthcawl next month, said. 

Nobody was more pleased 
to see Sanders make his 

breakthrough, than Keith WU-. 
liams. the English Golf Union 
national coach. “Sometimes 
Mark thinks of himself as a 
bad putter, but hopefully this 
week has changed all that." 
Williams said. “He has been 
on the fringes of the interna¬ 
tional team for a while and 1 
am confident dial he will do a 
very good job for England." 

Gorrv came imo the champ¬ 
ionship with a season's best 
performance of third place in- 
the Middlesex boys' champ¬ 
ionship — hardly anything to 
worry the leading lights—but 
he performed with a maturity 
way beyond his 18 years and, 
having pot out Graeme Storm 

.and Brett Taylor,' both of 
whom were seeded, looked 
capaWe of producing one of 
the biggest .shocks, in the. 
history, of the champonship 
when he was three-up. after 
seven holes. However. Sand¬ 
ers won five Of the next six 
holes, was one-up at lunch and 
made his derisive move on the 
front nine during the after¬ 

noon, turning for home four- 
up. He closed our the match In 
style with a birdie fhree at the 
13th. 

Mark Pilkmgton. 20, from' 
Pwllheli, who won-the Welsh 
Amateur championship for 
the first time at 'Prestatyn, 
must be in contention for a 
place in, the Great Britain and 
Ireland side that will face the 
Continent of Europe in . the St 

•' Sandersi new putter 

Andrews Trophy at the end of 
the month. Tne.mrmer British 
hoys’ championship runner- 
up has no immediate plans to 
turn professionatandi instead, 
is keen to challenge for a. spot 
in the Walker Cup team mat 
will take on the Americans at 
Nairn next year. “Nothing 
positive has been decided, but 
I’d really. love to play in 
the Walker. Cup," Pilkington 
said. y - . 

The runner-up iri-fbe Welsh 
championship a year ago, 
Pihtingion had co stave off a 
reoi&rtcable late" diriiwge 
from Kyroti Sullivan, 22, from 
BrynhiU, Barry, to collect the 
one by 2 and 1. - - 

Graham Rankin utilised his 
power and" precision tb the 
utmost effect at EnB^wicfc' to 
win the J & B Scottish Ama- 
teifr riiamttonship. his first 
national titie-Thie 32-year-old. 
fronr the Palacerigg dub in 

- Cumbernauld was always too 
strong for Mark Donaldson;. 
19,'.from Fife, and won corrh 
forcibly, 6and’5.- 
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Poor racing conditions add to waves of discontent at Cowes Week 
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By Edward Gorman,.sailing correspondent 

WATCHING racing at Skan- 
dia Life Cowes Week can be a 
painful business. Yesterday, 
for the second day in 'a row, 
the light or non-existent airs 
that plagued the regatta last 
year returned, making life 
difficult for competitors and 
race officers alike. 

The Alfred Westmacott- 
designed Solent Sunbeam 
fleet, which is celebrating its 
75th anniversary this year, got 
a typically awful race, stop¬ 
ping around on the Solent 
without a true beat on a course 
that consisted of one reach or 
reachy run after another and 
plenty of tide, ail the better to 
drift in. 

While the skippers did not 
have to contend with the 
challenge of upwind tactics, 
there were plenty of hazards to 
avoid, such as the wind shad¬ 
ow from the frigate, HMS 
Chatham, the Isle of Wight 
ferries and hydrofoils — even 
a banana boat going- into 
Southampton Water — and 
the generally insensitive 
behavour of powerboat 
owners. 

One frustrated skipper 
summed up his feelings: “Ifwe 
have a week of this. 111 never 
come back, to Cowes again.” 
This is almost exactly what 
happened last year, though, 
yet owners have returned, 
with around 800 boats racing, 
only about 60 down on a non- 
Admiral’s Cup year. 

This was the second race for 
the 27 Sunbeamsafter a light- 

airs affair to kick proceedings 
off. oh Saturday that was won 
by. Jonathan Money’s Pofg/, 
one of five boats that have 
come up from Falmouth as 
part of the anniversary cele¬ 
brations. Things started in- 
auspiciously yesterday with a 
postponement, before a light, 
shifty northerly, which rarely 
exceeded five knots, took un¬ 
certain hold, allowing the 

• Sunbeams to get away. 
But they set off reaching 

across the nautical equivalent' 
of a ploughed field, through 
the edge of a choppy Cowes 
Roads to Marina Develop¬ 
ments buoy, just mirth of,East 
Cowes breakwater. 

With a procession to come, a 
good start was vital Moneys 
dreams of winning back-to- 
back races were in tatters 
when he was swept over the 
line early by die first of the 
fioodtide at the Squadron end 
of the line. The best starter 
was Michael Williamson's 
Itchenor-based Santa Baby. 
Wflfiamsm .was 16sec ahead 
of Kiric Webster’s Fay at the 
first mark and never locked 
back,, eventually taking the 
winner's gun after 2hr Item. 

Phil ' Badger, in the Fal¬ 
mouth-based Painted Lady, 
who was; also over the fine 
early and -had to go back, 
enjoyed a slice of luck at the 
first mark, when he got inside 
five boats drifting ahead of 
him and had dear air on the 
second leg— a45-minute fetch 
to Royal Thames on themain- 

Frustrated skippers wait for the bree2e to pick up as their fleet of Sunbeams gather for their race at Cowes yesterday 

land shore. This took hsn into 
second place, which he held to 
the finish. 

Reflectirqj on his first marie 
rounding. Badger, who sailed 
in the Brazil Admiral's Cup 
team In 1979 and last week 
claimed three second places in 
the International 14 European 
championships, said: . “We 
were very fortunate. Five 
boats went round together and 
got swept down with the tide 

and we managed to get round 
inside. We then tacked 
straight on to starboard, took 
one short hitch to miss the 
frigate.and went from four¬ 
teenth to second.” 

In other dasses over the 
weekend, the trig race, the 
Queen’s Cup for Class 1 and 
the mans together, was wan 
by Glynn Williams hi tile 
Bashford 41. Wolf, with Tony 
De Mulder'S Dubois 57, 

Victric 4, second and Kit 
Hobday's Corby-designed In¬ 
dependent Bear Mark II, 
third. The race was attended 
by much grumbling from 
skippers furious at being sent 
off by race officers from the 
Royal Southampton Yacht 
Dub with only zephyrs of 
breeze, which turned die race, 
initially at least, into a drifting 
match. 

Yesterday in Class I, Harold 

Cudmore, in the Farr 50Russe 
Noir 98. took die honours, 
with de Mulder again second 
and Williams third. In the 
International Etchells 22, Bar¬ 
ry Parian, part of Andy 
Beadsworth'S Olympic Soling 
crew, posted his first win of the 
series in Festina, from Willie 
Sanderson, in Vashti of 
Cowes, in second and Richard 
and Peter Ellis, in Invader, 
third. 

TENNIS 

Henman eases 
through to 

meet Agassi 
By Our Sports Staff 

TIM HENMAN and the in¬ 
form Andre Agassi were lined 
up to meet in the final of the 
ATP Mercedes Cup In Los 
Angeles yesterday after both 
players won their semi-finals 
in straight sets. 

Henman, the No 2 seed, 
playing in his first tourna¬ 
ment since reaching the semi¬ 
finals at Wimbledon, over¬ 
came an early break in the 
first set to beat the unseeded 
GmDaume Raoux, of France. 
7-5.6-3. Agassi, the No 5 seed, 
won his tenth successive 
match on the ATP Tour with a 
6-0,7-6 success over his com¬ 
patriot, Justin Gimelstob. of 
the United Stales. 

Henman allowed Raoux to 
draw first blood when he lost 
his service in the third game 
of the opening set The British 
No 2 almost broke back in the 
next game, but finally levelled 
the set at 3-3 when he broke 
Raoux’s serve in the sixth 
game. The set then went with 
serve until the final game, 
whai Henman reached set 
point after three backhand 
errors from Raoux. who then 
sent a forehand wide. 

Henman had the only 
break of the second set to lead 
3-1 and wrapped up the match 
with an ace and two service 
winners, the last at 133mph. 
In all he had eight aces in the 
match, which lasted 79 min¬ 
utes. 
“It was important to get back 
on level terms early, which 
allowed me to be more ag¬ 
gressive," Henman said. 

For Henman, the world 
No 12, the match against 
Agassi was his second final of 
the year. He was runner-up in 
Sydney in January. Henman 
has never played Agassi, the 
former world No 1, now 

ranked No 13. “It*s always 
exciting when you play some¬ 
one of Agassi’S stature," 
Henman added. “To play in a 
final makes it extra special.” 

Henman, who has prac¬ 
tised with Agassi many times 
this year, said that he would 
stick to his serve-and-volley 
style. “1 don’t think I would 
beat him from the back of the 
court." Henman said 

Agassi has been in superb 
form since going out In the 
second round at Wimbledon. 
His winning streak included 
the final in Washington last 
Sunday — his third tide of the 
year — and his form is a far 

Agassi: playing well 

cry from last year, which he 
ended as world No 122. 

Venus Williams and Lind¬ 
say Davenport the No 1 seed, 
were doe to contest the final 
of the Bank of West tourna¬ 
ment in Stanford. California, 
yesterday. Williams, the No 3 
seed beat Monica Seles 6-3, 
6-4 in her semi-final while, in 
the other semi-final Daven¬ 
port beat Steffi Graf 64.6-7, 
6-3. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: LEEDS A SHADOW OF THEIR FORMER SELVES AS SMALL-TOWN BOYS COME OUT ON TOP IN FULL-BLOODED SUPER LEAGUE ENCOUNTER 

Weakened 
Salford 

in view 
are overrun Castieford Tigers ..._22 

Leeds Rhinos —16 
A SECOND successive win 
for Hull Sharks, who beat 
Salford Reds 260 yesterday, 
revived their hopes of finish¬ 
ing in die top five but left their 
opponents stranded in the 
second-frtxn-bcMtocn position 
in the JJB Super League- 

Without eight first-team 
players because of injury. 
Salford looked only a shadow 
of the side that beat Hull in 
both cup and league encoun¬ 
ters earlier in the season. , 

Although it took Hull 14 
minutes to get on the 
scoresheet, once Craig Mur¬ 
dock, their' scrunHzan, had 
scored a try, which followed 
an exceOenl link with Gary 
Lester, his halfback partner, 
it -was oneway traffic. 
Murdock and Lester were 
influential throughout- the 
game as they-took advantage 
of their team’s forward 
superiority. • - 

Logan QunpbeD ripped the 
Salford defence apart to creat 
a try for Mark Johnson, the 
98th of his career, before Brad 
Hepi carved an opening for. 
Lester, who needed no Anther 
invitation. •' 

It took just seven minutes erf 
the second half for Hull to 
score their fourth try. wifh fili. 
Seru mesmerising the defence. 
Salford,, who looked totally 
outclassed by this stage,con- 
ceded further tries to Camp¬ 
bell who capped a fine 
performance by shooting 
through a gap. and Sent, who 
grabbed his second after Les¬ 
ter and Murdock had com¬ 
bined with Dean Busty. 

Br Christopher Irvine 

ON YORKSHIRE Day, when 
bonhomie is supposed to 
spread across tile broad acres, 
Castieford and- Leeds served 
up the fttiHriooded, no-love- 
lost fare that is traditionally 
associated with (he peculiarly 
intense rivalry between big- 
dty and smalltown dubs. 

The small town triumphed 
in an exhilarating battle yes¬ 
terday. Castieford have the 
hex on Leeds at Wheldon 
Road, where the Rhinos have 
never won in the JJB Super 
longue. This was their third 
defeat in six matches. Al¬ 
though guaranteed their place 
in the play-offs, the second- 

. placed side are a shadow erf 
the team that carried aA before 
them during the first half of 
the season. 

Castieford are among a 
dutch of sides below The top 
five for whom the play-offs are 
by no means out of the 
question. The confidence that 
stemmed from beating War¬ 
rington Wolves in Cardiff was 
palpable in only their third 
home win of a season — a 

- campaign that had promised 
much when they beat Leeds in 
the Challenge Cup. but has 
rather faded away since. 

Considering the number of 
injuries and withdrawals, Stu- 

' art Raper. the Castieford 
coach, was particularly 
delighted by the performance. 
Unstinting attack was allied to 

ridding defence. Had the 
game of Davis at 

scrum half been more potent, 
they might not have been 
hanging on at 18-16 for the 
win, until the powerful New 
Zealander Michad Smith 
added a fourth try .in the 75th 

Harris: kicked four goals 

minute. Smith, unlike the 
other Castieford forwards, is 
not one of those who particu¬ 
larly searches out work. Every 
touch, however, was produc¬ 
tive yesterday, none more so 
than his surge across the 
Leeds line from Ford’s dever 
pass to secure the victory. 
After his celebration, however, 
he blotted his copybook with a 
high tackle for which he was 
put on report 

There were any number of 
outstanding individual perfor¬ 
mances. Danny Orr started 
off at stand-off hall reverted to 
his normal hooking role, but 
was seamless in his inventive 
work. A man of Dean 
Sampson's size might have 
wilted in the warmth, but the 
prop forward never slackened 
in his efforts and a wonderful 
tackle to bring down the flying 

Hay in the final minute was a 
sight to behold. 

Hie crowd of 8.406 was 
Castieford^ biggest in the 
Super League. Among all 
except the Leeds supporters, 
there was a justified sense of 
grievance about the opening 
try fry Blackmore, not just for 
the fact that he once played for 
the Tigers. A forward pass and 
knock-on in the build-up elud¬ 
ed the officials. 

Blackmore. who had 
seemed to be as surprised as 
anyone, got what was popu¬ 
larly seen as his comeuppance 
as Flowers beautifully side¬ 
stepped the centre after more 
fine work by Orr. Sampson 

caused the initial damage in 
the lead-up to the second try 
by Wells, who took his chance 
well 

Both tries were scored when 
Glanvifle, the Leeds loose 
forward, was in the sin bin for 
a professional foul, although 
the Rhinos got back on level 
terms at the break when 
Harris landed a penalty and 
convened a thirteenth touch¬ 
down of the season by Cum¬ 
mins, the Super League's 
leading tryscorer. 

All that Leeds could add in 
the second half was another 
Harris penalty. Orr slipped 
through the fingers of Farrell 
in a dart for the line for the 

third try as Castieford always 
looked to be the more danger¬ 
ous side. 

HoIrpytJ had a try ruled out 
for a forward pass and Leeds^s 
agony was completed by 
Smith. Needless to say. white 
roses were not distributed at 
the finish. 
SCORERS: Casttafcml Tigers: Trios: Flow¬ 
ers, Weis. Orr. M Smith Goats: Maloney 
(31 Leeds Rhinos: Tries: Blackmore, 
Cunmhs Goals Hams (4) 
CASTTJEFORD TIGERS: J Flmere. J Wtete. 
F Maloney. A VOwtos. J CricHey. D On. B 
Dam: D Sampson. L Holland, h McKel. N 
Sykes. M Smltv A Sduct Substitutes; M 
FoitL P Snwh, G TaJec. R RusseO 
LEEDS RHINOS: M S> Hiara. P Slerbtg, R 
Btockmore. F Cunmr®, L ftwett. I Hams. G 

Referee: SCummngs (Widnec-j 

Saints show poor Giants little mercy 
_St Helens68 
Huddersfield Giants..... 18 

Bv Peter Woson 

St HELENS .ended a week of 
internal strife on a high note, 
ty running in 12 tries against 
a dispirited’' Hudderefidd 
Giants, .who are sandy head¬ 
ing for the JJB Super 
League's wooden spoon. 

Derisions to end Shaun' 
McRae’s position as St Hel¬ 
ens’ coach and to suspend 
Bobbie Goulding, their Great 
Britain swum half, were hard¬ 
ly the perfect buM-up, but 
Haddersfidd offered fittie 

resistance and were dearly 
suffering their own troubles. 
They are without a coach and 
may offer the job to McRae. 

. Their beads dropped at the 
first hint of trouble, which 
came as early as the eighth 
minute, when Chris JqynL the 
St Helens captain, scored die 
opening try. Sean Long, who 
kicked ten goals, and Paul 
Atcheson, who scored three 
tries, were the men to profit 
most from Huddersfield’s 
misery. 

Huddersfield were hin¬ 
dered by some woeful tack¬ 
ling and poor handling and it 
was weak defence that 
allowed Paul Newlove in for 

the second St Helens try. By 
halftime, with Long prompt¬ 
ing. St Helens had raced away 
to a 28-6 lead. The only 
interruption to the procession 
came In the 22nd minute, when 
Chris Orr. the Hoddersfield 
scrum half, scored a try. For 
the rest of the hall it was all St 
Helens, with Atcheson. Julian 
CNeffl and Karie Hammond 
scoring further tries. 

The interval brought only 
brief respite for the belea¬ 
guered Giants. Paul David¬ 
son. the powerful St Helens 
forward, smashed his way 
through some limp tackling 
just after the restart and 
although a try from Craig 

Weston gave the Giants some 
comfort, the trickle of tries at 
the other end became a flood 
as Damien Smith, Chris 
Smith, with two, and 
Atcheson, completing iris hat- 
trick, brought St Helens their 
biggest win of the season. 
SCORERS: St Haims: T«te Afctesm 3. 
C Smffri J, Dsvkfcon, Hammond. Joynl. 
Nwriove. One*. DSmti, Stihan. Goals: 
Long 10. Tries &*>yar». On. 
Wsoon. Goals: Cook 3. 
ST HELENS: p Atcheson. C SmSh, D 
SmtfV P Kowtows. S SuOwan. T Maflyn, S 
Long: A PnnjBnL K CWnmgham. J OTieU, 
C Awn P DavUson, P ScuVnrpe. 
SnbsautBK K Hamwnd. I Pfcfcarance, V 
MatousaPAnderaon 
HUDDERSFIELD GIANTS: D Arnold: P 
Coote. C Weston. D Hama, A Bale: C On. 
S Booffi; J WiBenbem. DRuss&t J Field, B 
FMiads. O Kina H Sm Sutettutes: J 
Binon, J Beny. J Nefl, J FeWen. 
ngfaru: R SmUi /Caafeted) 

GUIDE TO THE WEEK AHEAD 

TODAY ~ 
1 CRICKET 

VbdafaneOnfcngaSaito 
M.a Mdivonaur ■■ . 

Lottos: Middles® v Srt tartans 
BritmnteABsnrance 
county chaiRftonst^p 
JU* final day otftwr - 

DSffiY: Pertvahlni v Kart 

Durham 
(XDTRAFFORD: LancsaahirQv 

(ifeBtttStta 
TREWBR®GE."Notflnghamailrov • 

Worcsstarciftav 
Yortotiira 

v Sussex 

Axalsague 

SO, 00 were 

ragCMWfcl-, 
EDGBAS70N: 

Glamorgan ... 
YlffiD NATWESr UNQER-19 ONE-DAY 
KSwTiwS: ChestaH^Strt* Eng¬ 

land YpawstmOJf)- 

. BoutfdOnJM — 

JTvSS** flat Oar at tutu u***** 

FOOTBALL 

BBeaisssag 
q£S£ TEafc f*K*wstard v 

TSreSSBiBSS* 

OTHER SPORT 

SPEEDWAY: 
Hampton v SniMKin 
Lmquk Ewterv rtJfi F- 

Promfer 

TOMORROW 

FOOTBALL 

V CWebank Fa»k vA*n Cteroek 
modon v Wbemtov 
Second AfeMcMw v Forfar. Artmdh- 

■n*d. iS^OrtBmMCK v 

Dumbarton v Abort, HMB 

County v! 
CITHER SPORT 

unraiv Wantn’i htfurnaSonal match: 
SgSvCaS[a.M«ortKeynBa.3.3tn. 

WEDNESDAY 
CRICKET 

StSk: 
SShbesrss 

.cNfc CaNtoOMmy &**** v ladtfaniwrtaae wawaaBiawy Nomnsf 

ji^YiUpfhaiE (one day^: Tho Ovafe Surrey 

TOUR MATCH (pna day]: Lahanham: EC8 
Xlv Sri Lankans. 
voters FKST TEST MATCH (bur 
days): GuHtont England v Atotrata. 

FOOTBALL 
SCOTTISK LEAGUE Hat dMciorc 
Stmnaar v St Mnan (raO). 

OTHER SPORT 
EQUesIflMOSW DubSn HotBoSho*. 
HOCKEY: Woman's toMmaaorat matort: 
EiK^id v Gsrwft (at Wfcn taynas, 4.0J. 
SPSDWKft EEb League Ctriord v 

(7-4S): PoOtB V Bole VLB (T3P). 
League: Hufi v Pm*txraup 

THURSDAY 
CSBCKET 

COmWLL MSURANCE FIFTH TEST 
MATCHES days); Haedtogtey: England v 

SWTAMUJC ASSURANCE COUNTY 
CHAWONSHP. (lour days): The Oust 
Sursy v Dotjyshfre, 

OTTHBlSPOnT 
EQUESTWANSM: Durfn Horae Show. 
SPEEDWAY: ftanwr Lsamta: Sheffioid v 
WW- ■ 

FRIDAY 
RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE.' London Broncos y 
Wigan Warricm (739; Sheffield Facies v 
HuddnfisM GtenTfr^Qg, Hat «Mok 
HufBtot HmM v VWnwVhtoga (7 JO). 

' DTHEftSPORT 
EOUeSTRMttSte Dteii Hone Show. 

HOCKEY: Woman's Memaltomi match: 

e (at Owenity, 

SATURDAY 
FOOTBALL 

KWwrfao triass stated 
NATIONVHDE LEAGUE: FM tfcmton; 
Bstnriey v Wtea Bnumuich: Bradkad v 
StcxApoit Bristol C3y v Oxtotd Ufct Buy a 
Huddarefiett Crystal Palace v Bofan 
Nenwcti v Crewe: Peri Vais vBmlngham; 
PortsmouSi « Wadonl Sheffield v 
Srwndon; Sunderland v Ousans Peril 

_ JdMakK BoumeoiouDi v Uneoh Gtr. 
Burnley V Bristol rbum Coteheetor v 
ChestedWGBtfmyWebatMa^ 
fleM v Fdhem: Imnchwtof O^r v Bfficfe- 
pootNodhen^tovSlohKOItfdmv Notts 
County. hw»n t YC«K WSgen v MMuel; 
Wlatan v Raadng; Wycarrix v Luton. 
Third tfivittw Brewtad v UsrsHbU. 
Cat&sievBrigMon: ChesWv Leyton Ortort 
Oedhrion v QamaC Umdapoa v CutO: 
Ftetas# v HaBw PynoumvRoch- 
data Rothemem v Hid: Scamoraugh v 
Souhand; Stomduy v Scurdorpa; 
Swansea v Easter, Torquay « Carntxidge 
UKL 
SCCTnSH LEAGUE CUP. Second tant 
Hamfejn v Htowrton; Bemidc v Faldric 
LMrnaon » Dunterntna Dundee w Alaa 
[tzrfTDundaBUmwSawTB ffi.or. &w m 
v Mahawat Gtsenodi mtan. v Ftoss 

r. irwemasa CT v Aberdeen. Ram' v 
sank; S Johnstone v SKenraer. S 
• v Ayr Ssrtjcuseftur v Ante 

OTHERSPORT 
EtauEffmAMBM: Duten Horae snow 
SPSOWAY! League: Eastbourne v 

750) Premier League: Arena 
ivGBsgow (&Q);Bavfck vNemasde 

f70} Pramfer L^gue tour-toam tttmp- 
lonshijx Soke w Hid v Powbaough v 
Sheffield f7 JO) 

SUNDAY 

CFBCKET 
TOUR MATCH (one day): Northampton: 
NortttmpanshitovSnLanBcans. 

LEAGUE AXA LEAGUE {one dayr CMnStaat 
Essex v Gt&ivprpn Cantertsuy: Kent v 
Hampslwe. OW Tradont Lancadve v 
Gloucestortftire.lJlcesarDaoeiifflrsrira 
Somerset. Lonrc Mdefesex v Wanwct- 
atm. Eanbounw Sussex v Durham. 
Worcester WorcestBGhm v Notang- 
hemshiB. 

FOOTBALL 
CHAflfTY ShBELD: Arsenal v Manchester 
UnSea (BtWemHw. Iffl 
NAnONWOE LEAGUE FM tfivtatom 
Grttraby * ipsmch RO). 

FHJGBV LEAGUE 

JJB SUPER LEAGUE BradtadEhdsvtU 
9eda (B.% OHdafart Ugrc * Haitax 
But Gn (3J0); Seftxd v Leads 

_ . . Qffl: KetaKey Cou- 
gas vSu&son Uons &X9: Leigh Ceauh- 
ons v watetoU Titty <30: tatote 

■ Hornets y Dewsbuy Ftems 0.SJ. Second 
dhnston: Brtley Bufctoflp v Banw Staves 
O-ISJ; DonaBter Dnnons v Lencashae 

rimTawr L^k 0.0): WoddngtonTmn v Vbtk PJ®- 

OTHERSPORT 
EOUESmAMSM: OuUn Haw Shew. 
SPEQ3WAY; Bte Le^je: Swindon v 
Easbwmo tED). Pietntar League: 
NmcssUa v Readna BJO)-. Nmpoa v 

(Z3D): paerocrough V Ecfetugh 

EXCLUSIVE COMPETITION ITII ITMI S 

To coincide with Cowes Week, 

777© Turns, in association with 

McFarlane BHUngton Yacht Charters, (rffers 

adventurous readers the chance to win an 

exciting one<iay charter on the classic gaff 

schooner£5s& pictured. The winner can 

Invite 11 guests to enjoy the thrill of saffing 

this outstamfing ocean-going yacht off the 

south coast, with the guidance of her 

professional crew. Continental breakfast and 

a Ifwee-course buffet lunch wilt be provided 

on the day, which begins at 9am and finishes 

at approximately 6pm. The day's charter can 

be taken anytime until the end of September, 

1998. Built In 1912 on the Clyde, £Sse has 

been extensively restored and win compete in 

the Transatlantic Tall Ships Race In 2000. 

HOW TO ENTHt Simply call our 

competition hotline below with your answer to 

this question: Where was the EBse buBt? 

The winner will be chosen from all correct 

ertfries received. Normal TNL competition rules 

apply. Entrants must bs over 18. Insurances 

covered by McFartane BTfington. For more 

information or corporate sailing events and 

Caribbean yacht charters, call 01590 688 220. 

COMPETITION HOTLINE 

0660 11 11 95 
CHANGING TIMES 

I 

* 
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FOOTBALL: EUROPEAN FLAVOUR OFFERS LITTLE TO SAVOUR IN MODEST MENU AT THE RIVERSIDE 

Gillespie 
transfer 

adds air of 
mystery 

By George Caulkin 

A DESERTED ground, blan¬ 
ket television coverage, up¬ 
wards of £40 for a two-day 
ticket and six hours of brain- 
numbing football slapped 
haphazardly in between all 
combined to offer the most 
eloquent argument against 
any purported European 
super league. 

The JD Sports Cup, held 
at the Riverside Stadium. 

TODAY 

A 16-page guide to the football 
season with full fixture listings 

Middlesbrough, over the 
weekend, might count only as 
a distant relation to that 
much-mooted possibility, but 
in essence, all the ingredients 
were there. In practise, it was 
not conducive to a festival of 
Am, although the switch of 
Keith Gillespie, the Northern 
Ireland international between 
two of the participants half¬ 
way through proceedings at 
least created a frisson of 
exdtemenL 

Of course; if you listen to 
managers, then pre-season 
competitions are not supposed 
to be fun. “It wasn’t a real 
match.’* Kenny Dalglish, the 
Newcastle United manager. 

insisted after his side had been 
beaten on penalties by Benfica 
on a soporific Saturday after¬ 
noon. 

In spite of all that however, 
a feeling of emptiness re¬ 
mained m the air — and not 
just in terms of supporters' 
wallets, because this was little 
more than an exercise in 
getting exercise. There was a 
goal from Alan Shearer, the 
Newcastle striker, a year on 
from die injury that had done 
so much to unbalance 
Newcastle last season, and 
there was a cameo from Paul 
Gascoigne, the Middles¬ 
brough and England midfield 
player. Yet the memories that 
lingered were of Andreas 
Anaersson. Mikkd Beck and 
Hamilton Rkard. It was not 
pretty. 

It was apparent from first 
kick to last that this would be 
no reliable guide to the for¬ 
tunes of Newcastle and Mid¬ 
dlesbrough in the FA Carling 
Premiership, nor indeed, to 
how United might fare in die 
Cup Winners' Cup. instead, 
there were more diverse talk¬ 
ing points, like the incongruity 
of seeing Mark Pembridge 
and Ronaldo in the same 
Benfica line-up. although this 
particular Brazilian happened 
to be a central defender. It 
was. unfortunately, the real 
Pembridge. 

And then there was the 
curious case of Gillespie, sit¬ 
ting in the stands alone, bar 
Ian Elliott, his agent a few 
rows behind his fellow non¬ 
playing players. Ostensibly, 
the reason for his non-involve¬ 
ment was an ankle problem, 
although the bizarre seating 
arrangement made it seem as 
though his particular injury 
might be contagious. 

In reality, the 23-year-old 
right winger was on the verge 

With the new season beckoning, Gascoigne was withdrawn as a precaution at the Riverside Stadium 

of completing a 0.5 million 
transfer from Newcastle to 
Middlesbrough, a move all 
but confirmed fay the principal 
parties yesterday — rather 
frostily in the case of Dalglish, 
who was decidedly miffed at 
Middlesbrough's speed in 
publidsing die event 

The press release 1 got 
handed was as much as a 
surprise to Bryan Robson [the 
Middlesbrough manager) as it 
was to me," Dalglish said. “If 
it has gone through. I will be 
disappointed, because I 
haven’t had a chance to speak 
to Keith." 

“I don’t like to announce a 
signing unless it is 100 per cent 

tied up and this one isnl yet,” 
Robson said several hours 
after the announcement had 
offidally been made. “I’ve 
agreed a fee with Newcastle 
and personal terms with 
Keith, but he still has to get 
through his medical" 

Robson had conceded earli¬ 
er that Gillespie was "just the 
sort of player 1 was looking to 
add to our squad", a need that 
had become acute Mowing 
the loss of Craig Hignett to 
Aberdeen and a breakdown in 
the proposed £5 million trans¬ 
fer of Francesco Moriero, of 
Internal onale. 

Of the off-field problems 
which have beset ^Gillespie 

Since to Newcastle as moving 
part of the £7 million deal that 
took Andy Cole to Manchester 
United three years ago, Rob¬ 
son professed a lack of con¬ 
cern. “I know the lad well lt*s 
well documented dial he had a 
bit of a gambling problem, but 
he seems to have got round 
that I’m only interested in 
what he does on the pitch." 
His new contract, subject to a 
medical, will' run tor five 
years. 

Gascoigne endured his 
weekly injury scare, a slight 
calf strain forcing him off at 
half-time'of Middlesbrough;? 
penalty defeat to Newcastle, 
although that, according to 

Robson, was only “precaution¬ 
ary'’, and there had been a 
composed: performance on 
Saturday evening from Jason 
Gavin, Middlesbrough’s Irish 
defender, when Empoli, the 
Italian dub, who finished 
twelfth in Sene A last season, 
emerged with a 1-0 win. ’ 

So. as the perfect epitaph to 
a tournament watched by 
merely 10,000 hardy souls 
over foe course of two days, 
Empoli and Benfica contested 
foe final in front of a crowd 
numbering hundreds. An ex¬ 
haustive . penalty shoot-out 
eventually resulted in in vic¬ 
tory ‘ for' . Benfica. Super?. 
Hardly. 

Wednesday 
delight as 
Jonh joins 
for £2.5m 

W1M JONK, the Holland 
midfield player, will become 
Danny Wilson’s first signing 
as Sheffield Wednesday man¬ 
ager when he completes a 
£25 million move from PSV 
Eindhoven today. The 31-year- 
old, a key factor in his 
country’s run to the World 
Cup semi-finals this summer, 
has agreed personal terms 
with foe FA Carling Premier¬ 
ship dub and will sign a three- 
year deal. 

Jonk, who was also sought 
by Nottingham Forest and 
Tottenham Hotspur, said: 
“I’ve a very good feeling about 
joining Sheffield Wednesday 
and playing in the Premier¬ 
ship. I’m very impressed with 
the dub and the management 
and I'm looking forward to it 
very much." 

A delegation from Wednes¬ 
day. led by David Richards, 
the chairman, flew to Eindho¬ 
ven at the weekend to finalise 
the deal. Graham Mackrell 
the Wednesday secretary, 
said: “Naturally, we’re 
delighted to have landed Wim. 
who will arrive in Sheffield on 
Tuesday." 

Mackrell added that Wil¬ 
son still had money available 
for further purchases, “it's not 
been the best pre-season with 
Danny coming cm the scene 
reasonably late." he said. “It's 
been hard for him. but the 
money is there as and when he 
wants to spend it." 

Dave Bassett, the Forest 
manager, has turned down a 
transfer request from Pierre 
van Hooijdonk. foe Holland 
striker. The player had 
claimed that Forest were not 
good enough to survive in the 
Premiership this season after 
the sale of Kevin Campbell, 
his fellow striker, to Trabzon- 
spor and that he would not 
stay and “let my career go 
down the pan". 

Bassett, who led his side to 
promotion from foe Nation¬ 
wide League first division last 
season, said: “Once again. 
Van Hooijdonk'S lack of self- 
control has let him down with 
the comments he has mode. 
He signed a five-year contract 
and was happy to do so. He 
has served only one year of 
that term and I will not be 
accepting his transfer request 

“It is very unfortunate that 
he has come out with this and 
spoken about, his team-mates 
and colleagues in foe way that 
he has." 

Hearts get straight back into the groove 
Heart of Midlothian.2 
Rangers.1 

By Phil Gordon 

HEARTS emphasised their 
growing reputation as the 
third power in Scottish foot¬ 
ball when they defeated Rang¬ 
ers in their opening Premier 
League fixture at Tynecastle 
with a mirror [mage of last 
season's Scottish Cup final 
between the clubs. 

Just as on that occasion, the 
Edinburgh chib saw foe com¬ 
fort of a two-goal lead, sup¬ 
plied by Stephane Adam and 
Jim Hamilton, ripped from 
them and they had to survive a 
late Rangers onslaught to 
emerge with a victory. 

Jim Jefferies’s side looked 
like title contenders again, 
after their third-place finish 
last season, but Rangers need 
time for their massive invest¬ 
ment to pay off and, ironically, 
their best player was their 
goalscorer. Rod Wallace, who 
arrived on a free transfer. 

Scotland’s new league has 
copied its English counterpart 
in putting players' names on 
the back of their shirts, a 
useful aid so for as the 
Rangers supporters inside 
Tynecastle were concerned. 

Such was foe scale of 
change at the deposed champi¬ 
ons during the dose-season — 
with 16 departures and eight 
arrivals — that only four of the 
Rangers side that lost the cup 
final in May were retained for 
this fixture. 

Hearts, not surprisingly, 
are a dub imbued with new 
vigour since that day. 11 weeks 
ago, when they won their first 
piece of silverware in 36 years. 

from Hamilton and Adam 

Salvatori, left and Wallace, of Rangers, contest a header at Tynecastle yesterday 

The thread between the two 
occasions was continued when 
foe man whose goal secured 
the Scottish Cup. Stephane 
Adam, gave Hearts the lead 
after just five minutes. 

Hamilton began the move 
near foe centre circle with a 
dever reverse pass foal caught 
out Gatrnso and allowed 
McCann to sprint dear down 
the left The winger then rolled 
a pass across the goal area 
which was missed by both 

Numan and Forrini and 
Adam gratefully stabbed in 
from six yards. 

Six minutes later, Adam 
could have doubled foe advan¬ 
tage when he beat the Rangers 
offside trap, but his poor first 
touch carried the ball too close 
to Niemi and the French 
striker was subsequently cau¬ 
tioned for an ugly lunge at foe 
Rangers goalkeeper. 

Rangers, given that new 
coach Dick Advocaat had 

spent £23 million reinventing 
foe team, were looking a 
cheap imitation of their for¬ 
mer all-conquering selves and 
that was underlined in the 
20th minute when Hamilton 
scored Hearts’s second goaL - 

Them dwelt on the ball too 
long, allowing McCann to 
relieve him of it and slip a pass 
to Hamilton, who drilled his 
low shot past Niemi. The 
Rangers goalkeeper then 
made two wonderful saves 

before his side regained some 
of their poise when Wallace 

•cut the deficit in the Z7th 
minute with a right-foot drive. 

The pace of McCann, 
though, tended to trouble 
Rangers and the winger 
squandered two good opportu¬ 
nities to restore the Hearts 
advantage before van Bron- 
ckhorst sent a shot inches 
wide. 

Advocaat, not surprisingly, 
chose to inject some variety 
into his side’s attacking play 
and brought on Kanchdskii, 
his most extensive purchase, 
for the second half in place of 
Them. The Ukrainian’s £55 
million fee broke the Scottish 
transfer record but. apart 
from one run. be had little 
opportunity to unleash foe 
electric pace that made him 
popular at Manchester United 
and Everton. • 

Indeed, it was Hearn’s own 
wide player who came closest 
to scoring again. McCann 
showed sublime skills with the’ 
turn in the 54th minute which 
left Moore and Ferguson for 
dead, but yet again foe little 
winger could not finish his 
good work and Niemi lost his 
shot • 

Wallace’s overhead kick 
gave Rangers cause for opti¬ 
mism ana then the English¬ 
man set up Ferguson in the 
65th minute, bin although foe 
Rangers midfield player had a 
dear sight of goaf, his raking 
shot evaded the target. 
HEARTS (4-4G Roussel, G LDrtua, D 
WW. P ftttfw, GWjwWT RubbL S 
SfiMod. SFtenn. N McCan: JHanBon. 
S Mam {sLtr. G Mjrrsy, BSmir) 
RANGERS (4-4-TT a Nan* R Gattuso. C 
UoorB, S Poon, A NLman. J Them (sub: A 
Kancfiesstas. 46). G wan SrancfchuM (sutr 
G Amoo. 95). I Farg^on, J Abate R 
WafcceGDue 
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Jansen sees his legacy maintained by Venglos 
By Phil Gordon 

JESUS GIL Y GIL and Doug Ellis are 
not known for their appreciation of 
irony, but perhaps foe notoriously 
impatient chairmen of Attetico Ma¬ 
drid and Aston Villa are the only 
people who could have understood the 
position that Fergus McCann, their 
counterpart at Celtic, found himself in. 

Just a few feet behind McCann in 
the directors* box at Clritic Park on 
Saturday sat Wim Jansen, the former 
coach, whose achievements last sea¬ 
son drew 6&0Q0 supporters to witness 
the dawn of a new Scottish Premier 
League season and the celebration of 
the championship success just 12 
weeks ago. As McCann returned to his 
seat after foe traditional unfurling of 
the league flag, accompanied by foe 
Jeers of many supporters who blame 

for Jansen’S untimely departure 
jeers 
him 

48 hours after winning the tide. Dr 
Jozef Venglos. the newly-appointed 
Celtic roach and another almost- 
forgotten bystander, prepared to pick 
up Jansen's baton. The M victory over 
Dunfermline, in foe opening match iff 
Celtics tide defence, would seem to 
indicate that he is doing his job well — 
or. perhaps, it underlined that players 
can often do the job without the help of 
a manager, let alone two. 

Venglos will certainly profit from 
more results like the one against 
Dunfermline: The 6£year*oid Slovaki¬ 
an's arrival as a fourth-choice succes¬ 
sor to Jansen, was greeted with scorn 
and disbelief by many. Incredulity 
turned to anger, but two faltering 
performances against St Patrick's 
Athletic, the Irish champions, in the 
European Cup first qualifying round, 
were swept away by foe manner of tire 
five-goal success against a side that 

had won this fixture in Glasgow 
exactly a year ago. 

Then ft was Jansen who underwent 
a rigorous scrutiny from supporters. 
The Dutchman went on to win the 
Bril's Scottish League premier divi¬ 
sion and the' League Cup before 
departing in May, claiming that be 
could not work wafa either McCann or 
Jock Brown, foe general manager. 
Jansen’s stage-managed return at the 
weekend was courtesy of Brian Demp¬ 
sey. a former Celtic director and a one¬ 
time ally of McCann, who now seeks 
to dethrone him, who invited the 
former coach as his personal guest 

Craig Burley, the Scotland World 
Cup midfield player, whose three 
goals embeflsfted foe success, broke 
Dunfermline's resistance with a 20- 
yard shot in first-half injury-time 
before Simon Donnelly, MaDcy 
Mackay and then Buriey again, with 

two. late goals concluded business. 
Elsewhere. Aberdeen found encour¬ 
agement in the form of Craig Hignett, 
their most notable new signing. The 
former Middlesbrough player scored 
his first goal for foe club in foe.ZB 
defeat of newly-promoted Dundee at 
Dens Park. Erin Jess had earlier 
become the first scorer in the new-styfe 
Premier League. 

Kilmarnock are trying to persuade 
Aliy McCoist, the former Rangers 
striker, to join them, but (hat motivat¬ 
ed Paul Wright, the dub’s fop scorer 
for the past three seasons, to net a 
sublime overhead kick, in foe 2-0 win 
against Dundee United Yet even 
Wright was outdone by Pat Nevin's 
artful lob for the second goaL Mother- 
writ who have reculted recruited 12 
players, beat St Johnstone with afree 
kick from Jered Stirling. a recent 
acqitisition from Partidt Thistie. 
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on rare centre 

By Mike Rosewexjl 

ANNA FANGEN and Jenni¬ 
fer Hutton will be in the bow 
and stroke seats of foe British 
coxless four when the junior , 
world championships begin 
in ' Austria on Wednesday. 
Tbe coadi of foe crew will be 
Domenyk Honey. Back 
borne. Beryl Crockford will be 
waiting anxiously for news of 
foe crew’s progress.- The con¬ 
nection between foe quartet is 
that they all bail from Lady 
Eleanor Holies BC, undoubt¬ 
edly the most successful 
schoolgirls’ boat dub in the 
country. 

When rowing in girls* 
schools began to take Off in 
the early1980s. five girls from 
LEH,a successful academic - 
institution in Hampton, Mid¬ 
dlesex; sawjfoe boys of Hamp¬ 
ton School active on the river 
and wanted to take part They 
approached Steve Gunn, then 
tire master of rowing ait 
Hampton and subsequently 
foe coadi to the Hampton-, 
based Searle brothers, win¬ 
ners of 

to greater heights and the 
school’s top eight have been 
national schools eights cham¬ 
pions since 1993. Crockford. 
now 48, sakt“Eveiy year, the 
gills have achieved some¬ 
thing new and foe longer you 
go on, the more difficult that 
becomes. Every otheryear, we 
have produced at least one 
junior international often 
many more." The success of 
LEH girts shows no sign of 
waring- and 1997' saw them 
achieve an unprecedented 
seven wins at the national 
schools championships, 18 
girls going borne with two 
gold medals each and a 
further five with one each. 

Tbe rowing set-up at LEH 
is unique. Crockford and the 
other coaches are not involved 
as teachers and rowing is not 
a timetabled activity. The 60 
or so girls who opt to row 
have five or six opportunities 
a week to do so, all in their 
own time. 

Crockford said not being 
involved in 

Olympic 
gold in Bar¬ 
celona. 
Gunn - 
helped the 
five girls 
and .. Lady 
Eleanor 
Holies BC 
was affiliat¬ 
ed m 1983. 

The rest is 
history. Ju¬ 
lian Fox, 
Gunris sue- 
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cessor. continued the support 
and. in 1984. LEH claimed 
their first international repre¬ 
sentation when Louise Kings-. 

the academ¬ 
ic side of 
LEH has 
had its ad¬ 
vantages: “I 
can put foe 
rowing first 
and fight 
my comer. 
With row¬ 
ing being 
separate 
from the 
school we 
don’t get a 

In 1987 and 1988, LEH bad 
members in the GB junior 
team in the world champion- 
ships and also won their .first 
gold medal in the national 
championships, in the coxless 
fours. 
. In 1989. Beryl Crockford 
took oyer as.head coach. She 
had an 'international career 
stretching from (975 to 1986. 
the highlights of which were 
two. appearances in Olynqric 
sculls’finals, one in 1976, the 
first year that women raced in 
an Olympic regatta. Her other 
achievements included a 
world championship silver 
medal in 1981, a world gold in 
1985 and foe also won at 
Henley in 1982, the first time 
that women were seen on the 
Royal Regatta course. 

Her enthusiasm lifted LEH 

muddied area." LEH do not 
own their own boathouse, 
instead they share Molesey 
BCs premises. LEH also only 
possess five boats — an right 
a coxless four, a quad and two 
old pairs. Others are bor¬ 
rowed or hired. 
, "Ijustgeton the phone and 
tout around.” Crockford said. 
“As far. as I am concerned, 
your main resource is coaches 
and. as Cliff Richard once 
said. I make sure that I have 
good people around me." 

Apart from Honey, who is 
on .international duly, Phil 
Simmons .and Nick Lee, two 
former Hampton junior utter- 
nationals. are involved, to¬ 
gether with Mary Stevens, a 
former junior and senior in¬ 
ternational and . Juliette 
Uoyd, an LEH junior interna¬ 
tional Set crews fur set coach¬ 
es isnri Crockfonfs way. "We 
work as a team. You have to 
be flexible. When a gap needs 
plugging. I plug ft.” 

The crew of Lady ESeanor Holies School and Domenyk 
Honey; the coach, have a prestigious past to live op to 

POLO 

C S Brooks hit back 
to tame 

By John Watson 

THE final of foe High-Goal 
Cowdray Park Challenge 
Group, which was played off 
over five chukkas at Mid- 
hurst. Sussex, yesterday ended 
in a W victory for Brook 
Johnson’s CS Brooks, the win¬ 
ners in -1997, against Alex 
Danne* Flying Tigers. 

The opening chukka saw 
the Tigers open up a: convinc¬ 
ing lead with Alan Kent, their 
No Z wriggling his Irish, bay 

Iding, WhitesQCks. through 
t opposition to score three 

quick goals, white T^bk) 
Jauretche defended their own 
goal with style. '' 

CS Brooks altered thrifline- 
up for the second "chukka, 
moving Jaime .Hridobro, of 
Chile, up to NoZ- u^h . An¬ 
drew Seavill taking his place 
at hade Huidobro'S ball 
control looked mudiThore like 
flat of .a forward, wfiite 
Sea Vail’s steadiness ""rt.preep- 
tionai long hitting liras better 
suited, to the bade slot The 
fresh composition served than 

• - --V .‘T 

well far they hadequaliserf at 
3-3 by the dose of the second 
chukka and were leading 5-4 
by treadingm time. 

The last two chukkas saw 
CS Erodes going to from 
strength to. strength. In foe 
fourth, Hridobro stored with 
a 60-yard penalty conversion, 
after which Semer Johnson. 
16. die son. of the -team’s 
patron, positioned at No 1. put 
in another from foe open. 
Johnson scored another in the 
last chukka and so did Seavd. 

After tbe Cup was presented 
to Brook Johnson, the trophies 
for the best-playing ponies 
were awarded. The‘Vickers. 
Cup for the pony judgedtobe 
the bMt heavyweight:went to . 
KenFsi whrfesocks and foe 
Joynson Cop for-foe best 
lightweight to Brook'John¬ 
son’s Oiinchv : ridden by 
Henry Brett, ftp team* im- 
pressive.No 3. •; 
CS BROOKS; I, S Johann 
be ft;3rHBratt(Qc B«*,*$«* S> 

H-Ywe.-nGsa i. a o*w> mra a m.. 
W: 3,AHm(S}, BadvP JametafP). 
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Turning point on the road to hell and back Sport is aboutihecreation 
of hefl: professional 
sport is about7 the cre¬ 

ation of newer and deeper 
hells for its partiripants—but 
perhaps die deepest and dark¬ 
est hell ofall is reserved ftwr the 
riders of the Tour de France. 

There are two reasons for 
sporrs unending creation of 
hells and both of them are 
money. Reason one is just 
more sport the creation of the 
12-month season and every 
month of it must be based 
around the big names or it 
won’t sdl. 

Bodies and minds snap 
under the strain of it ail. but 
the peloton of professional 
sport rolls ever onward. The 
England rugby union players 
cracked under the pressure of 
excessive demands and the top 

men simply refused — under, 
various excuses — to tour in 

■ the-dose season. 
At foe Wodd -Cup,- poor 

Ronaldo had a fit and was'stOl 
forced to play in the final. It 
may have cost Brazil the 
World Cup, but no doubt h 
arkio»fAi4-- - ->•--■ . 

for the money-men. 
The second reason for foe 

deliberate creation of hells is 
that-hells make compulsive 
viewing. All sports have al¬ 
ways had some kind of helfish- 

rness about than'—, y/e would 
not watch them if they did not 
~but the. Tour de France 
brings die watching of pro¬ 
tracted persona] torment to the 
greatest level in sport. 

FbotbaEL did its. best to 
match this with the invention 
of- the penalty shoot-ouz. This 

is great jhrthe spectators, but 
foot as my colleague. Brian 
Gian ville—never a man tosh 
on die fence when kicking it to 
bits is an option—said, so are 
public executions. 

I am always half-expecting 
to see some: sportsman 
“Came on guys. This is 

SIMON BARNES 

We dant nave to go through 
this, you know?” ' 1 never 
seriously thought' it would 
actually happen. Burn did and 
it simply had to happen in the 
Tour de France. No other 
event could have brought its 
—rtsmeh -to such a pinch of 

ir.:. 
r riders had been too long 

in hell so they refused to race, 
tearing ihedr numbers off and 
merely cruising through the 
Hunch countryside- You al¬ 
most expectred the entire 

peloton to stop for a three-hour 
lunch and a few pints of vin du 
pays. 

It all happened because the 
demands of professional sport 
add a further dimension of 
hefl to the athlete's life, which 
is drugs. For many, the fact of 
the matter is that you do not 
need drags to win. You need 
drugs simply to take part 

Sport has always failed to 
police itself so. this year, the 
police decided to police it. The 
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1998Tour has been a relentless 
tale of ruthless harassment 
justified by the finding of huge 
caches of drugs. The police 
action has revealed a sport of 
massive, formalised and 
institutionalised drug-taking. 

The sport had lost every bit 
of credibility that h ever had — 
at least, as a dean and drag- 
free sport So what happened 
on the last day, as the riders 
cruised, demob happy, seeing 
an end to their three^week hell 

on the approach to Jferis? 
They were cheered. Cheered 
To the echo and cheered again 
and then again as they 
reached the centre of town 
and raced across the cobbles 
of the Champs Etysfes. 
Another last savouring of hell 
as a sudden gushing of rain 
made the cobbles an ice-rink 
and. naturally, no one was 
going to stop the race for a 
consideration so small as 
rider safety. 

The riders of the Tour have 
their own ethic it is them 
against the organisers, them 
against the media, them 
against the world. Marco 
Pantani had a puncture, but 
because of this defiant sport¬ 
ing ethic foe private ethic of 
the citizens of hell, no one took 
advantage. “It wouldn’t be 

right," Steven Roche com¬ 
menting for Eurosport, said, 
“to attack the leader when he 
was down-" 

They have been through hell 
together, these riders. They 
have been reduced to half their 
number by exhaustidh, injury, 
iDness, also by walkout and by 
disqualfication for drugs. The 
survivors think more of each 
other than they do of cheap 
victory. In hell, there is Hole to 
ding to but a certain sense of 
style. 

Just as I salute every rider— 
and. for that matter, every 
horse — that completes the 
cross-country at Badminton, 
so we must salute every rider 
that finishes foe Tour de 
France Whether drugged or 
not. Certainly, that was the 
message that came from the 

crowds on the Champs 
ElysSes. 

Drugs can give • you 
strength, but they cannot give 
you courage. In the Tour de 
France, as in all tine extreme 
sports, there are heroes, there 
are villains and there are 
victims and. in the words of 
Eric Morecambe. you can’t see 
foe join. 

This Tour de France was a 
watershed event in the history 
of sport It will go down in 
history as foe foe turning- 
point in the battle against 
drags. 

But will it be because the 
battle was won or will it be 
because foe battle was no 
longer considered worth the 
trouble of fighting? When we 
realised for foe first time that, 
in sport, hell has no limits? 

‘New Zealand rugby is no different from the rest of the world when it comes to the removal of core players’ 

So. now we know why New 
Zealand rugby coaches are 
popping up left, right and 
centre in Great Britain. It's 

not the money, heaven forbid, that 
has drawn Warren Gatland. John 
Mitchell and now Graham Henry 
into positions with, respectively,. 
Ireland. England and Wales. They 
had read the signs backhome and 
knew what was coming. 

Only-one of them — Henry — 
had been bom when New Zealand 
last suffered foe indignity of losing 
three mtpmatjunal mairhfls in 
succession — the annus horribilis 
of 1949. when the AQ Blades’ 
record was played six. lost six. You 
think today's administrators make, 
mistakes?. That, year, the New 
Zealand Football Rugby Union 
dispatched its leading 30 players 
on tour to South Africa, but played 
two full internationals at home' 
against Australia at foe same time. 

Who would seek to be associated 
with the depth to which New 
Zealand rugby has dearly sunk 
within the past 24 days, during 
which the All Blades have lost to 
Australia in Melbourne, South 
Africa in .Wellington and, on 
Saturday, Australia again in 
Christchurch? Well, quite a lot of 
us. actually, knowing the tradi¬ 
tion. the technical expertise, foe 
pride and the massive sense of 
identity that emanate from foe 
Land of tire long White Good. 

To be fair to John Hart foe New 
Zealand coadt, he warned that this 
would be a difficult year. It was 
not. however, what he was saying 
seven .months ago. when .tile, 
playere conducted their tour erf 
Britain and he was asked whether 
his veterans had it infirm to reach 
another World Cup in 1999, but, at 
that sfoge. he' believed that , he ; 
would soil have Sean Fitzpatrick 
and Frank Bonce in his squad. ;• 

Hart is dever, perceptive and 
manipulative. He must have 
known that Fitzpatrick, that man 

of iron, might not last die course 
and was m the process of building 
up Nonnan Hewitt and Scott 
McLeod as the next generation at 
booker and centre. He knew 
already that Tune RandeO would 
replace the retiring Zinzan Brooke. 
He was not to know that Bunce 
would succumb to an offer to play 
in France, that injury would 
remove Hewitt. McLeod and 
Alama leremia, another experi¬ 
enced centre, from most of this 
summer’s frame, nor that Justin 
Marshall, his scram half, would 
suffer a debilitating injury, too. 

New Zealand rugby is no differ¬ 
ent from foe rest of foe worldwhen 
it comes to the removal of rare 
players. You cannot replace in a 
few short months the experience 
gained over a decade of the most 
ferociously competitive rugby. The 
cracks wifi appear and it has been 
New Zealand's forte that they are 
better at papering over them than 
most because their structure pro¬ 
duces the players with the boric 
skills to do so. 

Plenty to think about for the dejected New Zealand players on their way to a 27-23 defeat by Australia in Christchurch on Saturday. Photograph: Simon Baker 

Yet it is right to look dosely at 
some of those who have not been 
forced to retire, who are still giving 
their all for New Zealand. Ian 
Jones and Robin Brooke, that 
great pairing at lock forward, are 
31 dow, there is little that they have 
not seen in foe game, save the 
ultimate thrill of winning a World 
Cup final Does the hunger still 
bum. particularly when they must 
dig even deeper to help to compen¬ 
sate for foe absence of their old 
leader. Fitzpatrick? 

Michael Jones, at 33, is not foe 
player he was, though that still 
leaves him better than most back- 
row forwards. Hart has tried to 
bring in replacements within a 
reasonably settled environment, 
but it is arguable that he should 

have made more. Even so. would 
argument rage about his head if 
his marksmen had not let him 
down ihis year? In foe crunch 
games, Andrew Mehrtens and 
Carios Spencer, world-class goal- 
kickers both, could not find the 
target often enough in Melbourne 
and Wellington. 

There is one more element that 
has changed. When Hart watched, 

. with a smile playing about his lips 
as Fitzpatrick struggled to hold 
aloft foe three huge trophies woo 
by the All Blacks just under a year 
ago, he must have breathed a 
sOent prayer that neither South 
Africa nor Australia were as rock 
solid in their leadership as were 
the All Blacks. 

New Zealand won the 1996 and 

1997 tri-nations tournaments at a 
time when the opposition was at 
odds with itself. Infoe first of those 
years. South Africa had Andr£ 
Markgraaff making his way as 
coach with a ride suffering from 
post-Worid Cup syndrome. In the second of those years. 

South Africa had appointed 
as MarkgraaffS successor 
Carel du Pies sis. whose 

coaching record was as brief as 
Hart’s was lengthy. Now the 
Springboks have Nick Mallett, a 
cosmopolitan figure capable of 
holding his own as coach with foe 
loquacious Hart on and off the 
field. They have allowed Gary 
Teichmann to grow in stature as 
captain and No 8 and the whole 

side is better for it Similarly, in 
Australia, Greg Smithes tenure as 
coach was lit by the reverberations 
of public argument as to whether 
he should be iri the role or not 
now. under Rod Macqiteen. the 
Wallabies are a more harmonious 
outfit with a gifted footballer, 
Stephen Larkham. in foe pivotal 
position of fly half. 

Both countries have come roar¬ 
ing up on New Zealand more 
quickly than even Hart may have 
expected and have ripped from foe 
All Blades the tri-nations trophy 
and. in foe case of Australia, the 
BJedisloe Cup. Better for i( to 
happen this year. Hart will think, 
than next year, when foe World 
Cup looms. “We're going to go 
bade to foe drawing board and 

rethink what our strategy now is." 
Hart said, with two more interna¬ 
tionals still to be played this 
summer. 

Next year. Randell, his captain, 
will be older and wiser and his 
players as a group will have 
enjoyed a decent rest during the 
dose season, when no tours are 
scheduled. "Obviously. I*m under 
pressure because foe buck invari¬ 
ably stops with the coach,” Hart 
added. “I’m sure the union will 
review my position. They under¬ 
stand what is happening." Rug¬ 
by’s administrators are not always 
renowned for foeir depth of foal 
understanding, but they will not 
be stopping the Hart-beat just yeL 

Australia triumph, page 33 
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Tour deserves 
much better 
From Mr Stephen Burke i 

Sir, Jeremy Whittle’s Tour de 
France article "Tour trips 
through drugs haze". (Mon¬ 
day, July 27) adds- to' tbe- 
already sensational reporting 
concerning the recent revela¬ 
tions. Apparently. Tour— 
Cestfint. Tfeff that to tens of 
thousands of supporters from 
across Europe who waited for 
hours in pouring rain to see 
their heroes. Whittle writes of 
the sport's “insularity and 
arrogance", that it “finds it 
hard to acknowledge the val¬ 
ues of the outside world" and 
that it is “beyond the rule of 
normal ethical laws", foeretfi- 
ble charges, but what is there 
to back them up? 

The UCX cycling's govern¬ 
ing body, to* steps over a 
year ago to damp down bn 
EFO. Due to the Jack of an 
effective test it had to set 
limits on iied Wood ceils. 
Cycling has had drug controls 
in place for longer than any 
other sport and these controls 
extend to artyone, amateur or 

professional who races - {an 
amateur friend has been test¬ 
ed four times). Other sports 
have ignored foe problem (no 
drag tests equals no positives) 
yet talking to ofoer sports- 
people reveals • bow wide¬ 

spread doping actually is. 
When Whittle points to the 
“most institutionalised doping 
-scandal in modern sport", he 
is surety forgetting Eastern 

. Europe and its drug^ r^pmes. 
Comments by Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, the president of 
the International Olympic 
Committee, have been report¬ 
ed as meaning .that he ap¬ 
proves of the legalisation of 

-. drugs in sport 
The reality is foat cycling is 

- no rfiffagnt than many other 
. sports when it comes to dru^, 
but the recent sensationalist 
reporting has tended to ignore 

thalfact 

STEPHEN BURKE, 
73 Rough Common Road, 
Canterbury, Kent 

_ C729DE. 

From Mr Tom Williams 

Sir, Now that foe president of 
foie IOC has accepted the use 
of drugs by athletes, might I 
suggest a - handicapping 
system to ensure foar non- 
users start on a equal footing 
to admitted users. 

Sprinters should start one 
metre btfoind foe line: hur¬ 
dlers should have , an extra 
hurdle to. negotiate: shot 
putters .use a' heavier shot; 
high jumpers, take off from a 
pit; marathon runners carry 
weights on their lacks: ball¬ 
room dancers cany an eara 
10,000 sequins on foe. ladys 
froefc 

Northamptonshire feels ignored by England 
From Mr David Powell 

Sir, I note that of the 37 players provisionally 
chosen for the World Cup next year, more than 
half come from just four counties (Lancashire 
and Surrey six each, Leicestershire and 
Warwickshire four each). None at all are from 
Durham, Hampshire. Northamptonshire. Not¬ 
tinghamshire and Somerset. 

. You cite Chris Lewis, of Leicestershire, as 
“the most conspicuous absentee". Mai Lqye is 
far and away foe most deserving omission. He 
is foe leading English run-scorer both in the 
championship and in the Axa League, yet he 

has been overlooked in favour of the likes of 
Darren Maddy. Matthew Maynard, the in¬ 
jured Graham Thorpe, Ben Smith. Graham 
Lloyd. Alistair Brown and John Crawley 
(second to Luye in the championship, average 
6628 to Love’s 15.83). 

Is the reason foat he was bora in Northamp¬ 
ton and plays for Northamptonshire? Or do the 
selectors not realise he is English? Such 
manifest injustice requires an explanation. 

Yours sinoerely, 
DAVID POWELL 
31 Bush HilL Northampton NN3 2PQ. 

The possible permutations 
are endless. I’m sure foe 
British betting industry would 
quickly produce tile athletic 
equivalent of foe Timeforra 
book, with foe athletes' hands-, 
caps detailed for.foe benefit of 
foe gambling public. 

Think how much more in¬ 
teresting this would make the 
essentially dull world of ath¬ 
letics and think of foe new 
possibilities .for advertising 
and sponsorship — with the 
athletes’vests displaying drug 
company logos instead of bor¬ 
ing old Nike and Adidas. 

Roll on foe Glaxo/Pfizer/ 
British Biotec Olympics! 

Yours feffiifolty, 
TOM WILLIAMS, . 
41 Ridgeway Road, 
Oxford \; 
OX38DT. ‘ 

Watery grave 
From Mr John B. Griffin 

Sir, In June, at Sheffield. 
Tyldestey Swimming Club’s 
Under-18s beat Cheltenham 
109 in the final erf the ASA 
junior water polo competition 

. — foe first national trophy in 
the chibs 122-year history. The 
local free paper apart, this was 
ignored ty the Press. 

A small mining community, 
TYldesley was foe second town 
in Lancashire to acquire a 
public swimming baths, in 
1865. For whatever reason, a 
strong water polo tradition 
developed. As a boy in the late 
1940s, every Monday evening 
in summer I was In the 
crowded baths to chear on 
Tyidesleys first team as, in foe 
Northern League, they enter¬ 

tained foe likes of Leeds 
Leander. Bradford Dolphins 
and Hyde Seal. Then, in foe 
North West, there were scores 
of water polo teams: now there 
are only five or six. Tyldesley 
play in the national league — 
no sponsors here, no big 
crowds any longer. 

Water polo fe an Olympic 
sport. It is arguably foe most 
physically demanding of all 
team games. It is fast, vigor¬ 
ous and skilful and always 
exciting to watch — but sports 
thrive these days only with 
media publicity and water 
polo gets none. This must be a 
big factor in its decline in 
recent years. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN B. GRIFFIN. 
9 Oakwood Drive. 
Leigh WN7 3LZ 

Reflections on 
Trent Bridge 
From Mr Jeff Elder 

Sir. The ferocious bowling of 
Allan Donald to Michael Ath¬ 
erton from round the wicket at 
Trait Bridge on Sunday after 
tiie tea interval raises the 
question yet again as to the 
legitimacy of foe very short- 
pitched ball aimed at the 
batsman's head (foe socalled 
“throat ball"). 

In football if a player goes 
for the man, not the bail, it is a 
foul and the referee has the 
sanction of the yellow or red 
card. Why not something 
equivalent in cricket? From 
head-high upwards, the bats¬ 
man has no practical chance 
of a scoring shot, hence it 
would seem appropriate to 
deem such a ball a no balL at 
foe same time eliminating foe 
prospect of foe batsmen befog 
at risk getting out whilst 
trying to get his head out of foe 
way — hardly a "fair" means 
of dismissal. 

Yours faithfully, 
JEFF ELDER. 
High Oaks, Cookham Dean. 
Berkshire SL69UP. 

From Mr Patrick Foster 

Sir. In foe main report of foe 
Test match at Trent Bridge 

(fourth day), foe Times article 
states that “it deserved a full 
house rather than the rows of 
empty seats". I agree; it was a 
fantastic day's cricket 

However, the reason is sim¬ 
ple; the cheapest tickets that 
were available a week before 
were £28. which is outrageous. 
I was planning, with a large 
group of friends, to attend 
Saturdays play, but at this 
price there was no way we 
could afford it 

Yours sincerely, 
PATRICK FOSTER. 
23 Grange Farm Close, 
Nottingham NG96EB. 

By any other name 
From Mr Peter Smith 

Sir, Since the second day of the 
Open Championship golf at 
Royal Birkdale. we have had a 
plethora of puns, good, bad 
and indifferent, on foe sur¬ 
name of Justin Rose. Saturday 
Sport today (July 25) has no 
less than four punning head¬ 
lines about his exploits. 

Puns are a legitimate form 
of literary conceit, but tire¬ 
some when carried to excess. 
Is it not time for foe headline 
writers to give us, and foe 
young prodigy himself, a 
break? 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER SMITH, 
Wlnchelsea, 
East Sussex, TN36 4HX 

This week in 
THE TIMES 

■ Tomorrow 
How high is Tim 
Henman, above, ris-. 
mg in the world of 
tennis after playing 
Andre Agassi in the 
final in Los Angeles? 

■Thursday 
Alan Lee, cricket corres¬ 
pondent, gauges the 
mood at Headmgley as 
England bid to end a 
12-^ear wait for a full 
series victory, 

■ Friday 

Hie countdown to the 
football season con¬ 
tinues with a clufa-by- 
dub guide to the Nat¬ 
ionwide League. 

■ Saturday 
In an exclusive extract 
front his forthcoming 
book. David Efknn 
looks at foe lessons fo 
referees after the World 
Cup finals. 

■' 1 
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CYCLING 

Scandals take 
shine off 

Pantani’s joy 
From Jeremy Whittle in paris 

THE charismatic and inimitable 
Marco Pantani, the winner of the 
Tour of Italy in June, sealed victory 
in the 85th Tour de France in Paris 
yesterday to end the most bitter and 
troubled race in the history of 
professional cycling. 

Parnani. shaven-headed, jug¬ 
eared and sporting a celebratory 
bleached goatee beard, rose above 
the turmoil and intrigue that has 
marred the race to become the first 
Italian winner of the Tour since 
Felice Gimondi in 1965. 

When Pantani strode into the 
Tour press room on Saturday 
afternoon, after limiting his losses 
in the final timetirial of the Tour at 
Le Creusot—which was won by Jan 
Ullrich — the dapper Gimondi was 
waiting for II Pirata with a warm 
hug of congratulation. 

Although, over the past decade. 

Final results and positions-35 

Italian riders have won almost 
every other significant race, the 
Tour had become a psychological 
barrier to most powerful nation in 
European cycling. Pantani’s success 
has broken that jinx, in a year when 
the route was expected to do little for 
a rider whose greatest talent is for 
climbing and descending moun¬ 
tains at incredible speed. 

But then the 85th Tour was unlike 
any other, as the ‘Festma Affair’ 
snowballed into a full-blown expose 
of the sleaze and distrust that has 
become endemic in the sport 

While most of his rivals descend¬ 
ed into bickering and recrimination 
as police raids, rider strikes and 
media-driven revelations left the 
Tour in a state of near-collapse, 
Pantani kept his cool and focused on 
final overall victory. 

That his success looked threat¬ 
ened even as late as last Friday was 
not down to die resistance of 
Ullrich, but to the precarious status 
of theTour as. with rider after rider 
slipping quietly out of the race, it 
headed north with a more ominous 
police escort than the one it has 
become accustomed to. 

UMmatedly. Pantani’s success, 
forged on one extraordinary day in 
the high Alps, seemed to be the only 
truly joyous moment in a race 
weighed down by paranoia and 
rancour. “Mentally, this has been a 

tough, nervous and very difficult 
Tour," Pantani admitted. “There’s 
no other sport that compares with 
cycling, no other event with three 
weeks of such intense competition." 

Pantani. who was one of the 
riders to remove his race number 
during the stage to Aix-tes-Bains 
last Wednesday, in solidarity with 
the peloton*s protest at police raids 
on team hotels, remained non¬ 
committal when asked for his views 
on doping. 

"If ail die problems linked to 
doping that the police have been 
investigating are proved, then that 
will be tough on all the riders," 
Pantani said. "Certainly, I think 
that the fear of police raids and 
investigation have made this a 
cleaner Tour de France." 

Although Ullrich won three 
stages in the 1998 Tour, he was 
unable to respond to Pantani’s two 
inspired attacks in the mountains. 
The second, in the chili mist at Les 
Deux Aipes, fatally wounded the 
young German. 

“I’m not being arrogant." Pantani 
said, "but I think that nobody else 
would have prompted Ullrich's 
collapse that day. Maybe I'm more 
mature, more experienced and can¬ 
nier m a situation like that It was a 
day when I felt as strong as I’ve ever 
done. It made up for all the bad hide. 
I've had in the past" 

That bad luck includes a litany of 
crashes and injuries that have 
threatened his career. Even so, the 
Yellow Panther or Pantagiallo 
voiced his own doubts about His 
form as the Tour headed into its 
second week, leading to accusations 
that he was playing mind games 
with the emotionally frail Ullrich. 

“That's not the case,” Pantani 
said. “During a Tour lasting three 
weeks, you go through a lot of 
changes. Maybe I'm more sincere 
than some of the others. When I talk 
about my weaknesses, people seem 
to take it the wrong way." 

As Pantani finished safely in the 
main field, the showpiece finish to 
the Tour on the Champs Elysee 
yesterday was won by Tom Steels, 
the Belgian champion, who took his 
fourth stage win alter another tight 
sprint to the line. 

Yet after all this Tour had been - 
through, the podium ceremonies 
and traditional lap of honour from 
the surviving teams had a hollow 
and strained ring to them. 

PUL O'CONNOR 

Inquiries 
continue 
into drug 
problem 

The Times car, with reporter at the wheel sets off for another eventful day following the riders in Tour de France 

Following a pirate’s Tour de force Up on the top of the Col du 
Galibier, high in the 
glowering peaks of the 
French Alps, the swirl¬ 

ing, freezing mist has cut visibility 
to a few metres as we crawl up the 
steep; slide hairpins towards the 
exposed and remote summit 

Although it is early afternoon, it 
is almost dark as our Audi sweeps 
around the tight bends, the head¬ 
lights picking up the taut frozen 
faces of kagoule-dad, ghostly fig¬ 
ures. spectators who have been 
awaiting the passage of the Tour de 
France since early morning. 

But, sadly for these diehard fans, 
it is almost too dark to see anything, 
even a shaven-beaded, jug-eared 
bandana-wearing Italian cydSst 
who is about to enter the Tour's hall 
of legendary exploits. By the time 
that Marco Pantani has flown dear 
of the field at the summit of the 
Galibier and begun the perilous 
drop to the valley, with Jan Ullrich, 
the defending champion, in a state 
of near-coilapse in his wake, we 
have sped up the final climb and 
are ensconced in a press tent at the 
ski station finish at LesDeuxAlpes. 

The comite local has provided a 
press buffet that begins with order¬ 
ly queuing, but. with the flying 

Never mind the EPO, Jeremy Whittle lifts 

the lid on three weeks fuelled by cheese 

Pantani on his way. degenerates 
into unseemfy scuffling for that 
final piece of chevre. Meanwhile; 
Pantani’s figure is dominating the 
bank of television screens above 
our heads as be dnnbs through the 
mist towards stage victory and the 
overall race lead. When French 
television cuts back to the shattered 
Ullrich, a murmur of incredulity 
rolls around the room as the puffy- 
faced 24-year-old. who a few hours 
earlier had seemed to be an 
invincible young champion, looks 
tittle more than a tearful, rheumy- 
eyed teenager. . 

In the most memorable cycling 
moment of the 1998 Tour, Pantani— 
whose nicknames indude Hie Pi¬ 
rate; The Flying Elephant and now 
Pantagiallo [The Yellow Panther] 
— has broken the German champi¬ 
on and. as Pantagiallo enters.the 
final kilometre, a stampede ensues 
as the press rash to the finish to see 
in the flesh an Italian folk hero 
become an international legend. 

Of the 6,000 commercial official 

press and team vehicles racing in a 
blur along the Tour route, the 
classic tines, of our Audi Quadra 
festooned withTTre Times Ioga get 
as noticed. In fad it gets a better 
response from die French public 
than L'Eqmpe's flotilla of cars, all of 
whom remove their L'Equipe stick¬ 
ers as roadside fans turn angrily on 
the newspaper over their treatment 
of Aim6 Jacquet, France’s success¬ 
ful World Cup coach. Driving in theiaeeconvoy 

is nerve-racking; even 
for the initiated. Cars 
are allowed to follow 

race breakaways, providing that 
their lead is in excess of a minute. 

It is a breathtaking experience, 
not only because of the skill and 
speed of the riders, who, when 
baffling to stay dear of the: chasing 
field, rarely drop their pace below 
35 miles an hour, but also because 
of the fearless driving of team 
directors, race officials and guest 
car drivers. • 

The Tour is a race against time, 
not only for die 189 riders but also 
for the ixOOOodd people working 
around the dock to erect tdevision 
gantries, build grandstands, update 
the World Wide Web, file news¬ 
paper and .television reports and, of 
course,, to stodrthose press buffets. 
At the heart of the whirlwind are 
die riders themselves, who pedal 
into the tented start village each 

- morning, blissfully unaware of the 
manic activity around them. 

Of course, r there- is more to 
following the Tour than car wars, - 
cheesey buffets, creaking technol¬ 
ogy and the stress of deadlines. This 
year, we had doping scandals and. 
police raids, not to mention a classic 
pafoimance from tl Pirata. 

Perverse though it may sound, 
such dramas suit the Tout's grandi¬ 
ose traditions. By the end of this 
year's threeweek odyssey. I have 
seen almost five thousand miles of 
European road, I have stayed in 19 
different hotels, eaten 21 cheese 
buffets, learnt a. little more Italian,.. 
been knocked flying by. German 
television, watched police raids ded- 
ntate the field more effectively than 
any Alpine hairpin and found out 
too much about doping in sport Will 
there ever be another race like H? 

AS THE Tour de France 
ended in Paris yesterday, 
there was every indication that 
French police will continue to 
pursue their investigations 
mto the drugs issue that 
tainted - this years race 
(Jeremy Whittle writes}. 

-This morning, riders from 
the Duteh-sprmspred TVM 
team, whose manager, Cees 
Priem, and doctor, Andrei 
Mikhailov, have already been 
charged with ■. transporting 
banned substances, are due to 
be interviewed by the French 
judiciary in Rams. 

Although Judge Patrick 
KeH, the magistrate leading 
the inquiry into the “Festina 
affair” is on;, holiday, the 
investigation is set to continue 
with both the ONCE and 
Casino teams likely to give 
evidence. Nicolas Tarados, 
the ONCE team doctor, and 
Rodolfo Massi, a Casino rider, 
have both been charged and 
released on bail, pending a 
court appearance later this 
summer. 

According to reports in the 
Italian press over the week¬ 
end, Massi. who was detained 
by French police last Wednes¬ 
day. has allegedly been ac¬ 
cused of selling EPO to other 
riders by Gilles Bouvard, his 
Casino team-male However, 

, Massi, who has returned to 
Italy since being released by 
the French police on Friday, 
has responded angrily to 
Bouvard’s reported daims. 

“Bouvard has fallen out 
with the rest of the team", 
Massi. who insists that the 
large number of corticoids 
found In his bags were for the 
treatment of asthma, said. 
“He didn’t want to work for 
me when 1 won theTour of the 
-Mediterranean in the spring 
and then he tried to make me 
lose Paris-Nice." 

Among other witnesses ex¬ 
pected to be called to interview 
with Judge'KeiL over the next 
month are Luc Leblanc, a 

. former world champion, for¬ 
merly of tite ftstina team, and 
Jean-Marie Leblanc, the 
Tour's director general 

Although Antary Group, the 
powerful French media com¬ 
pany tfiat owns the Sodete du 
Totff de France. remains con¬ 
fident of retaining its trigger 
sponsors, indoding Credit Ly¬ 
onnais, Rat and Coca-Cola, 
several ‘ of the Tour’s other 
sponsors are said to be consid¬ 
ering their options after' the 
events of the 1998 race. 

TIMES 
on BRIDGE Keene on chess 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

I gave an example recently of a lead-directing double against a: 
game con trad. Here is one from the round-robin phase of the 
1997 Bermuda Bowl, in the match between Brazil and United 
States IL 

Deafer South East-West Game . IMPs 

By Raymond Keene . 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Neck and neck 

♦ 9 6 3 . 
VJ64 
♦A8 43 
4AK8 

CAN AFFORD 

♦ Q 10 5 4 Iri/.- V ♦ K 7 2 
*1687 . itH-'ZrU VAKQ92 
♦ J5 *10762 
<>9872 't.'-T;.~-l *4 

♦ A J 6 ' 
VS3 
♦ KQ9 
4QJ1053 

♦ 10762 
*4 

S 
1 NT (13-15) 

Contract Thn» No-Trumps Doubled, by South Lead: eight of hurt* 

Jeff Meckstroth doubled in the East seat All that says in this 
auction is, “Partner, I have a good chance of beating Three No- 
Trumps if you lead my suit" as his long suit was more likely to 
be a major than a minor. Rod well (West) led a-heart and the 
defence took the first five tricks. Had Meckstroth not doubled. 
Rodwefl would have led a spade and then the declarer would 
have made the contracL 

A summer problem: As South 
you find yourself in 3 NT with 
no opposition bidding. 
1) How should you play when 
West leads the four of hearts 
and East covers dummy's jack 
with the queen? 
2) What is the best N-S 
contract (rubber bridge)? 

♦ A4 

♦ A754 
4AQB763 

Entries to The Times, 1 
Pennington Street. London El 
9XN. Marie entries “Bridge' 
Competition". Closing date 
August 29, 1998. Two bottles 
of IG Index champagne for 
the first • correct entry I 
open. _ 

mm 

4QJt005 
VA108 
♦ K82 - 

♦ K10 

□ 77k Times Book of Bridge 1, 
a compendium of some of 
Robert Sheehan's daily 
columns, is now available in 
all good bookshops or direct 
from the publisher. B.T. 
Batsford. on 01376 321276. 
price £6.99 (plus £1 postage 
and packing). 

At the end pf the first week of 
the Smith & Williamson Brit¬ 
ish championship in Torquay, 
grandmasters Nigel Short and 
Matthew Sadler (having 
drawn their individual game) 
still share the lead. Top scores 
out of 6 are as follows: Sadler 
and Short 5: Rowson, 
Speelman, Sasikiran. 
GormaUy and Miles 
White: Jonathan Rowson 
Blade Matthew Sadler 
British championship 
Torquay 1998 

- Sicilian Defence 
1 84 . C5 
2 .-NcS - d6 

- 3 Nt3 • . . Nte . 
4 04 cxd4 
5 NwJ4 a6/ • - 
6 Be3 e5 . 
7 NJ3 . ' Be7 

.8 Bc4 OrO 
9 0-0 Be6 

10 Od3 NCS 
11 a3 Na5 
12 Bxa6 
13 Na4 - RaS - 
14 Radi b5 
15 Bb6 Qc8 
10 Bsca5 ' -. b)ca4 
17 Wei OcS 
18 NdZ . Rac8 

•19 Bc3 . NST 
20 (4 . .exf4 
21 fW4 ■ -joe ■ 
22 Bxf6 :' Nd8 ' 
23 C3 v • Qb6+ 
24 Qd4 • -• •‘0*2 
25 Nc4 Qb3 
26 e5 ■ dxe5 . 

' 27 NX86 Nd5 
.28 Oxa4 Qxc3 
29 Rfa4 • - Qc5+ 
30 fW4 -■ - Nc3 
31 Qb4 . .' Qa7 

. 32 KM a5 
33 Qd6 • Nb5. 
34 Nc6 Qb7 
White resigns 

. While: Nigel Short 
Blade Peter Wells 
British championship 
Torquay 1998 

Ray Lopez 

Diagram of final position 

*D°*ni 

Contract Thraa No-Trump* by South 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport, and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

. i « 
2 Nf3 
3. Bb5 • 
4 Ba4 

"5 M 
' 6 B&3 

7 Ftel 
8 c3 
9 S3 

10 « 
11 ' Be3 
12 h3. 

: 13 CM3 
14 Nd2 
15 Radi 
16 dxs5 
17 QeZ 
18 Qxe3 
19 14 
20 Nf3 
21 Bc2 
22 Qcl 
23 b3 
24 b5 
25 eB 
2S Ng5 
27 Rxe6 
28 RxbQ 
29 Qcf2 
30 b4 ■ . 
31 Qxd5+ 
32 RwJ5 
33 Bg6 
34 Rxd8 
35 Rxa6 
36 KJ2 
37 KB 
38 Rc6 
39 RC5 
40 Kxf4 ' 
41 RS+ ' 
42 Ke5 
43 RJ7+- 
44 Rxg7 
'45 M ~ 
46 h5 
47 Kd6 
45 KgB 
43 Rb7+ 
50 Rd7 
51 Kb& 
52 Rd6 

■•KC8 
Kfcfl 
Ka8 
KbB: • 
KCB- 
Black resigns 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
• Monday to Friday in Spcn and zn 

foe Weekend section on Saturday. 

j',,4 - • J H : 

By Philip Howard 

ZYTHUM ALLIGATOR 

a. OH beer a. Fan of ja2z music • ■ 
b. A plucked instruntent b. Dangerous mammal 
c. A truncal {riant c. Slang word for a banker 

JABORANDI ‘ 
SNAFU a A tribal ritual riaiw 
a. Japanese dish b. Nonsense 
b. To be tired • - c Brazilian drug- 
e. Con/usk»i Answers on page 40 \ 
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The news that salmon 
catcher in England 
and Wales dropped 
by-40 per cent on their 

long-term average last year 
and, in the same period, that 
the fish managed to spawn at 
just 60 per cent of the levels 
necessary to ensure its future 
would normally be about as 
newsworthy as dog bites man. 

The figures are merely the 
latest measures of a darfirn* 
that has -been going on for 
years. Anglers have been up 
in arms about ’ 
it governments 
have been pillo¬ 
ried about it I 
have chronicled 
it and yet the 
1997 figures 
have struck 
the public con¬ 
sciousness in a 
way that such figures have not 
done so before. 

The difference has been 
made by .the Environment 
Agency’s (EA) announcement 
mat it is looking at a wide 
range of options in an attempt 
to halt the decline — and that 
high among them are restric¬ 
tions on angling. Specific op¬ 
tions being discuskd includea 
ban not just an net but rod 
fishing until early summer 

Severl reasons why North Atlantic stocks are in such decline 

goes out — Save Our Salmon 
. Brian Clarke says that alarm bells are ringing now that the extent 

of the pressures on the king of fish are beginning to strike home 

‘Options include 
abanonnet 
and rod until 

early summer* 

and a rule requiring' anglers 
to return to the water any fish 
that, they do manage to land 
— at least for part of the 
year. 

Anglers scarcely know 
whether to laugh or cry. but 
there is a strong disposition 
towards the latter. Hie EA1S 
_ political master, 

the Ministry of 
Agriculture. 
Fisheries and 
Food (MAFF), 
has consistently 
taken the side of 
the commercial 
fishing lobby 
against anglers 
conservationists, 
the stable door 

and other 
Now, with 
yawning wide open, both are 
being prodded mio real, as 
opposed to virtual action, by 
the North Atlantic Salmon 
Conservation Organisation 
(Nasco). which was so con¬ 
cerned at the evidence on 
salmon stocks presented to its 
June meeting that member 
countries, induding the Uni¬ 
ted Kingdom, wereurged to 

apply the precautionary prin¬ 
ciple from now on. . 

Coe tears. Many anglers 
and riparian owners have 

. been applying the precaution¬ 
ary principle for years. Some 
riparian owners have been 
restricting fishing methods to 
make fish harder to catch. Lots 
of salmon anglers have been 
returning fish to: the water 
alive. Both owners and an¬ 
glers have, over the years, 
raised huge sums to pay the 
Faeroese and Greenland 
netanen not to fish so char the 
salmon they would have 
caught can make it back to 
their native rivers to breed. 

Despite all this voluntary 
action, the MAFF. through the 
EA. has refused point-blank to 
limit the catches of commer¬ 
cial netsmen. Each year, nets 
laid dose to the coast and near 
rivermouths have been scoop¬ 
ing up around 70 per cent of 
the total catch in England and 
Wales — many of them fish 
that anglers have paid to set 
free. One fishery alone, em¬ 
ploying just 81 netsmen off the 

North East coast, takes an 
average of 25400 salmon a 
year — twice the total annual 
catch by ail anglers in Eng¬ 
land and Waks fombined. 

Against this background 
and because of the impact that 
it would have on rural com¬ 
munities that depend cm salm¬ 
on angling, rod fishermen and 
owners will resist any attempt 
to bracket than with commer¬ 
cial netsmen — and any at¬ 
tempt to pose wholesale bans 
on river angling. 

The Salmon and Trout As¬ 
sociation (S&TA). the spares 
most articulate lobby group, 
will have spoken for many 
when it called for a ban chi all 
net fishing before June 1. as a 
first step —- and for the 
immediate closure of the net¬ 
ting operation in the North 
East, which it describes as 
“obscene" in the circum¬ 
stances. The S &TA also said 
that it would support restric¬ 
tions — presumably selective, 
because not all rivers have 
problems to the same extent— 
on the numbers of fish that 

anglers could take and man¬ 
datory. catch-and-release pro¬ 
grammes where appropriate. 

As ever, of course, when 
arguments become polarised 
and frustration mourns, there 
is a danger that die essential 
issue becomes lost. The issue 
at the heart of this debate is 
not United 
Kingdom salm¬ 
on catchers, 
whether by nets 
or rods. The real 
issue is that 
salrnon num¬ 
bers throughout 
the North Allan- _ 
tic are bring 
driven down by a wide range 
of pressures, same of than 
man-made and some beyond 
man’s controL 

The principal factors were 
listed in an “accord" promoted 
by Britain's Atlantic Salmon 
Trust and the United States' 
Atlantic Salmon Federation 
when Nasco met in June — 
and helped to concentrate 
minds. They are 
1. Poor spawning and produc- 

‘Anglers scarcely 
know whether 
they ought to 
laugh or cry5 

Don of young salmon in rivers 
(largely a pollution and habi¬ 
tat problem). 
2 The impact of salmon 
fanning on wild salmon (in¬ 
duding disease issues and the 
inter-breeding of escaped farm 
fish with wild fish). 
3. The impact on salmon of 
high-seas netting targeted at 
other spedes (induding inad¬ 
vertent catches of salmon and 
erosion of the food chain on 
which salmon depend). 
4. The impact on stocks and 

individual riv¬ 
ers of high-seas 
fisheries. 

5. Poor surviv¬ 
al in the sea, 
probably be¬ 
cause of 
changes in tera- 
peratures and 
currents. 

6. Predation — typically on 
young salmon by birds and on 
adult salmon by seals. 
7. The way that salmon catch¬ 
ers are managed in rivers. 

Of the seven, only the fourth 
and the last get real time on 
the river bank. The other five 
hare to be worth a nod. 

□ Brian Clarke*s fishing col¬ 
umn appears on the fust 
Monday of each month. 

RUSSELL SYMONS 

This Tamar scene could soon be a much rarer sight 

RUGBY UNION 

All Blacks pay 

of invention 
New Zealand_'  _23 
Australia_____.27 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHAT now must we make of 
the relationship between/the 
much-touted Super 12 tounu- 
ment and success at the high¬ 
est level of international 
rugby? Two months ago, two 
New Zealand provinces, Can¬ 
terbury and Auckland, con¬ 
tested the Super 12 final and. 
die stage was set .for the AH 
Blades to sustain their domi¬ 
nation. of the tTHiafioos 
tournament ' •. 

Their defeat in Christdmrdi 
on Saturday, however, means 
they will finish bottom of the 
table in a tournament that will 
be derided when Austrafia 
meet South Africa- in Johan¬ 
nesburg on August 22 TheAll 

Hart under pressure —_31 

Hacks* third successive. re- 
erse also signalled the loss of 
be Bledisloe Cup, even 
hough they must face Anstra- 
ia once more, in Sydney on 
lu gust 29. 
Had their goal-kicking been 

etter, they might have won 
tieir previous tri-nations 

: in M elbourne and Wel- 
but this time, there 

__ no such excuse. For 78 
tinutes, Australia were pkuot- 
r the better team, scoring 
>ur tries to none. Late 
mchdowns by Christian 
iiUen anti Jonah Lomu onhr 
ut a gloss on the scoreboard. 
Wherever the tri-nations, 
ophy goes, this'has already 
een a triumphant year for 
ustralian rugby. Rod Mac- 
ueen, their coach. gambled 
n playing a footballer at fly 
alf — and how Stephen 
arkham, previously a fall 

back, wing or scrum half, has 
repaid him. Matt Burke has 
retained fall of running after 
injury and TOm Bowman, at 

‘ 22. is maturing fast in his first 
international season in die 
second row. '. 

"It was a very polished 
performance for a player just 
starting off at.fiverighih [fly 
half}," Macqoeen said of 
Larkham. “He has made die 
position; Ms own now." 
Larkham confidence has 
also allowed George Grogan 
toim^^m.thescnimha^ 
making sane masterly detih 
skins. ‘ ‘ 
. There is a ‘creativity: ^about 
Austrafia that their rivals have 
yet to show.' This trinafions 
has been dominated by de¬ 
fence and old-fashioned inter¬ 
national virtues rather than 
the frenetic pace of Super 12 
matches, a developnent that 
suits Australia’s physical and 
mental abilities. 

Andrew Mehxtens passed 
400 international points for 
New Zealand, bat, lacking die 
conoissedJosh Kronfdd. they 
turned over twice as much ball 
as Austrafia and paid the 
penalty; ’ 
SCORERS: Now Subnet mac OJar 
(TBminJ, Lomu (B2J- Conweaona: 
Motions a Puna#* otMic Meffiens 3 ptt 
S3, ax. Austafe rib* Bowman (7). BUfca 
[40}. UtflG (42}, La««n (71). Commmions: 
bates 2. Panflify got* Butte {57)- 
SCOWNG SEQUENCE (Naw 3mbnd 
lksq:&5,3-5.3-10 M-Hma). 3-17, 6-17, 
M0,9-20,9-27.1657.2W7. 
NEW ZEALAND: C M CLAm MfaBnplDnj: 
J W Wfcon JOtBpDfc M A MayaifiSar 
fCantabwA. WKL&» (North Hartoourt. J 

buy). J W Marshal Cnotuyl. C W 
Dowd (AucMand; rap: C h Hoaft, Otago, 
401*4, AO OVmr (Oaff* O U Brown 
(Auckland). I DUonsa (NdahHwboufl.R M 
Brooks (Auddand). M N Jones (Auddand). 
MP Car»(Auddfe rereSMBobortaon. 
Camubury, 64), T C Randal (Otago, 
.oaP«^- 
AUSTRALIA' u Buka (Naw South Wales), 
j s (OuBgaferai)' O 3 Hwtoart 

C*y»] Teniaoiyr S 
LatkbBni (ACT), O M Qragarr (ACT);D J 
CrowtayfOwmiand), PI 
ATBtad«fNSW),JA.Sl 
copant, T U Bowman (NSW). M J 
CocWMOnfACT). DJYrtson 
T s Kefci (OuearaiarKi; rep; V i 
NSW. 60}.- 
nobr9trWDBwan(MBafaa). 

SPEEDWAY 

for series success 
By-Tony Hoare 

“Winning this match was 

u emphatic 
ie (m Salur- 
st many e*- 
it and1 .won 
m 2-0 up In 

the East* 
tn, and Joe 
amstaysof 
rucialsnp- 
PSnl Hm> 

Huny 

xvertaiting 
Anstrfaia. 

; England 
itctaHnr- 
“Paulwas 
t he has a 

but ibe guys have done a 
superb job.” . 

Austrafia struggled Cram 
Boyce, their captain, scored 
oniy one point and Ryjn 
Sullivan, who rides in the 
world championship grand 
prix series, managed just 

two. 
ONo British riders finished 
on flic rostrum at the world 
under-21 championship in Po¬ 
land an Saturday. TTi^ 
Bidon was Leigh Unham in 
.fifth place, with nme. points. 
fttewalV S?** Nictalls 
and Lee Rjdiardson on qgnfc 

teentfa. position with three 

an that 
ip said, 
tad by- 
ten that 

IflllhT- _ 

Robert Dados; of Poland 
won Ore fife after a nnroff 
against Krzysztof JaHonfln. 

compatriot Matg Feijan. 
of .Stored*, wtwrode for 
Befie Vue in the Elite League 

-m.. was 

is fine by me. 
third. ‘ 
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RACING: RETAINED JOCKEY FOR SHEIKH HAMDAN STEPS OUT OF CARSON'S SHADOW 

Hills faces future with confidence 
By Chris McGrath 

AS HE takes the famous blue 
and white silks of Sheikh 
Hamdan al-Maktoum from 
his peg in the weighing room, 
Richard Hills can reflect that 
he has one of the three jobs 
most coveted by his col¬ 
leagues. Yet he also knows 
that he is not universally 
regarded as one of the best 
three riders in Britain. In fact, 
with his brother, Michael, 
plying the same trade, you will 
find those who do not believe 
him to be even the best rider in 
his own family. 

Part of the problem has 
been that his predecessor as 
the sheikh’s retained jockey 
was Willie Carson, who so 
endeared himself to punters 
with a studiously extrovert 
demeanour in and out of the 
saddle. When Carson retired, 
at the beginning of last season. 
Hills had served ten years as 
understudy and he has found 
it difficult to disperse a residu¬ 
al anonymity with the racing 
public. This want of identity, 
indeed, is vividly expressed by 
the fact that Michael is his 
nearly indistinguishable twin. 

Kieren Fallon was appoint¬ 
ed to one of the sport's other 
top posts, with Henry Cedi, at 
exactly- the same time. Though 
it is hard to believe now, 
Fallon endured a much hotter 
reception than Hills, but 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: WAHJ 
(835 Windsor) 

Next best Dauphin 
{6.05 Windsor} 

forged a championship — and 
the ardent admiration of punt¬ 
ers — from the furnace of that 
early criticism. 

Hills has instead sensed a 
flickering discontent in die 
press, and his response has. 
like Fallon'S, been in due 
proportion. There is not the 
remotest danger of his chal¬ 
lenging for the title, but he is 
entitled to claim some vindica¬ 
tion from the marvellous run 
of form he has enjoyed over 
the past month. After crawling 
to a dozen winners during the 
season's opening stages, he 
averaged one a day through 
July, including a likely cham¬ 
pion sprinter in Elnadim. At 
Goodwood last week, his four 
wins included the Gordon 
Stakes and Richmond Stakes. 

“Willie had an enormous 
amount of success for Sheikh 
Hamdan." Hills reflected at 
the meeting's conclusion. 
“Quite rightly, everyone ex¬ 
pects me to have success as 
well. It was just a little 
unfortunate that the horses 
did not really come through 
last season, some being un¬ 

lucky with iryury and others 
just disappointing.' 

"It was a case of sitting and 
waiting for the two-year-olds I 
had ridden, not the ones Willie 
had been on, like Bahhare. As 
my father [BarryJ says. let the 
ball come to the bat. 

“In this game, you’re always 
going to get criticism. Waiting 
for the horses to come right — 
and I knew they would — 
there were people with pens 
who wrote things about me. 
But the horses have got to do 
the talking for you." 

Now that his equine allies 
are waxing eloquent. Hills 
feels his sails suddenly strain¬ 
ing with a following wind. At 
35. he senses that he is 
climbing the peak of his 
career, towards the fulfilment 
of a talent that is. after all. in 
the blood — his father being 
one of the most prolific train¬ 
ers of the day. 

“Ask any jockey and they 
will tell you how riding good 
horses in big races builds your 
confidence,” he said. “When 
you're successful, everything 
falls right. It's the same in any 
sport 

“Now every morning I can’t 
wait to see in the paper what 
I'm riding the next day. espe¬ 
cially at titis time of year. July 
was great but I’m looking 
forward to August too. as 
we're bringing an the two- 
year-olds and can start look- 

HDJs has enjoyed a fine run of success over the past month 

mg forward to next year's 
classics." 

Hills is sensitive to the long¬ 
term perspectives that guide 
everyone in the sheikh's blood¬ 
stock empire — and also has 
cause for gratitude, as there is 
no impatient shuffling of per¬ 
sonnel. “Sheikh Hamdan is 
fair and honest" he said. “A 
good judge of a horse, very 

knowledgeable, and that 

makes my Job a lot easier." 
He added: “The sheikh 

thinks a long way in advance. 

He doesn't expect things to 
happen overnight. I'm fortu¬ 

nate to ride quality horses. It's 

not- a numbers game, not 

really about winners at Fblke- 

stone. It’S about nurturing 

horses for the future." 

Mistaken 
identity at 
Hamilton 

CONFUSION reigned at 
Hamilton Park on Saturday 
evening after it-was discov¬ 
ered that the wrong horse 
had taken part in the EBF 
Glegoyne Malt Fillies’ 
Handicap. The Jack Berry- 
trained Royal Dream, a 
threc-year-old filly who fin¬ 
ished tailed off last of nine. 
was. in fact, Perigeux, a two- 
year-old colt scheduled to 
contest (he nursery event an 
hour later. 

The supposed Royal 
Dream, sent off. the 7-2 
second favourite, weakened 
quickly from two out under 
top-weight of 9st 101b and 
eventually trailed home 
more than a distance behind 
the easy winner, five-year-. 
old Naissant. 

The mistake was discov¬ 
ered when the unplaced 
horses were unsaddled and 
the stewards were informed 
by Berry’s son and assistant 
Man. who took full respon¬ 
sibility for the error. “I 
should, have known better 
and the mistake is entirely 
down to me. The two horses 
looked very similar," Berry 
junior said. 

Perigeux—after her exer¬ 
tions — was. withdrawn 
from the final race and the 
local ftewards referred the 
matter to tbe Jockey Club at 
Portroan Square. 

ffSi 
^1. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Aavasaksa. 2-30 Sombreffe. 3.00 Fort Gale. 
3.30 Bamapour. 4.00 Ketchican. 4.30 Hylters 
Chance. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM SIS 

2.00 EMBASSY TAVERN PAIGNTON NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2.912:2m If) (11 runners) 

MASTER ULLFELD28 (C0.F) RHodQU6-120 ROW 
AAVASAKSA9(BFfl M Pipe 5-11-2-API 
RUN RW COVEF 12 kfc P Duttdd B-194-P 

Dunoodr 
McCoy 

1 Holey 
Mdnd Brcmaa 

1 123 
2 114 
3 M _ _ 
4 334 SU8AHAWIK19 JOShn6-1D-3._ 
5 PP- DffCULTDEQ5HN67MisMJanes7-10-2 . DRMpn(7) 
S Pf- a.CUJ09PRW«ni8-lM_____S R» 
7 RV TGUAl31F(8F) R(naan3-10-0___O&ttgta 
8 fir KME BUS 16F B LMMyn 9190_MrR FardstN (71 
9 4P- FBfEAO 298 RBudfcr 8-104_BPOwd 

10 P50 RACHEL LOUSE 9 (KM Bota 6-10-0-TDumnto 
11 m BAXWOflTHY LORO 465 C Parian MM    GTonne* 

2-1 KBEett 5-2 flwafea. 7-1 An ftk Cow. 8-1 Sap Hta (O-Tofes 

2.30 NEWTON ABBOT RACECOURSE BOOT 
SALES SELLING HURDLE (£1.572 2m If) (13) 

313 SOMBREFTE 31 (BF&S) H 
RumsuAuait if 

I4-H-2_ APMcCoy 
-40 FOKTYSXALUUt » C Mtai B-11M2-__ J C ' 
408 KAYDWM 30 E LJwnes MM2-Mr PI 
M PCS BMSffi 4 (ffl D 910-12-R1 
IB- POCERPfTE 107P {§) B ten 11-10-12-JRnst 
-10 LAGUNA BAY 9 pFDfl 6 MeBut 4-10-11 - Ettafcndffl 

F5 BOB KNOWS 9 PW 4-10-9-Mfctod Bnsran 
05 F0UNTAM5 lOFffl)HHa*4-10-9-GStwta(5) 

GENERAL HASTE 7S C Poptun 4-10-9-STnrmey 
MASTERSTROKE I0F A Cam*4-lM-R. 

05- PAYASQ 131 PtatadMM-S&noooh 
1EZAAB 57F R Bate 4-10-9-VSWtey 

-58 RJJTTTB8Y LAITY 28 A Barow 5-10-7-LOCTltaffl 

<•5 Somtnfle, 4-1 Laguna Bay. 8-1 FtnyMtUta 12-1 Paym. 14-1 tern. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAKRS: P Hottt. 54 WWW- Iron 174 MBOi 31.(Ac M foe. 
WM Km 358, 312* 0 Start. 5 ton 31217%. D Grfolta 8 
Uom 46.17.4%-. C MWL 4 turn 26.15.4%. 

JOCKEYS: R Massey. 4 aionm bam 10 rides. 400% R Dwwody. 
53 feam 155.3421. A P McCoy. G5 torn 19G. 312%: G Tamy. 8 
bam 47.170%. J CUK»y. 3 Km 22.133ft. 

3.00 HOTa KYPBU0N TORQUAY NOVICES 
CHASE (£3.371:3m 2f ttOyd) (5) 

1 43- BURFOflDS FOR SCRAP 65P (V) D Diggs 8-10-13 
HrMRQ&rtdffl 

2 -10 FORT GALE 12JF.G) D Dt®gei >-10-13 - 8 Du** (3) 
3 04) REXYBOY22 MSin Lm 11-10-13. I* P CoslEfa (7) 
4 /P- SEAOE5T70MbsVSfeom9-10-8—. ttsVSeptME 
5 636 VIA DEL 0UATH0 IB (G) J NUSv 6-10-8 _ DMd Toner (7] 

4- 6 Va Del (ten. 5-2 Fort Safe. 10-1 Rev Bat. Burtaris hr Soap. 16-1 
saata_ 

3.30 SAPPHIRE & DIAMOND CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1,836:2m 6f) (9) 

1 5-5 BAMAPOUR 2B QUiFfJaS) M Pipe 9-12-0 —1 A P McCoy 
2 PP- RAMSDBCSGPfQDDagfln6-114-CUereByn 
3 4B PAA0FMCIS 19 (FA P Hobbs 6-11-5-R Dumoody 
4 2-3 CASWIOWCRtaS 19 JIUMi6-11-2-A Bales (3) 
5 6P- RUSTC GBIT 103 (FfflACarai 10-10-13_R Johnson 
6 -35 vniCtfttS30(F&SJ o Bwchel 11-10-13_SOirackffl 
7 4-4 ON MYITES 37 £3 R Frost 7-10-11_J Frost 
8 BPP NBtfTTHE9JF.& KNw6-10-10 fi Strain (5) 
9 -P0 BONNY BAROSY 47 IBss A Hmtt-CtaapeO 7-10-8 R Gum 

5- 4 BamiBtf. 9-2 (to My Ton. 5-1 Mr U Jasfc. 8-1 WOMB. 7-1 erires. 

4.00 PRINCE REI&fT PUBLIC HOUSE TIVERTON 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2.801:2m 110yd) (9) 

1B2 CASPIAN BELUGA 4 (COFfflS Kite* HMl-lO — PHtty 
4f ARDSHT0L9(D.S)RBater9-11-10-SPorel 
213 MR SCAN S ( 
•06 SUPS) S1ARP9 I 

I/IBUeteJn 8-10-11-A P McCoy 
(CD.F.G) 1 wnfere. 10-10-2-VSMrty 

5 034 SABEP26(51RHafts6-10-2-TDaoomfio 
6 122 KETCHCAN it (CD.F) S <W(M 6-10-1-D Steer (3] 
7 -01 HSH DttiMONO (BAR V DIM8-10-0-J CUtoty 
* PP- THEMBGCB?7PfgC^Raplan 12-10-0-HI 
9 B4> GAfflSH 37 (D f.G) B! 113-100_S Fok 

94 te DnaUrten. 7-2 KtfcMan. 92 Caapan Bduga. 5-1 Hr Ban. B-l Mins. 

4.30 H0TB. KYPE1UON TORQUAY HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£1,861:2m 61) (12) 

-42 BA1ANAK12<6$DGnHo7-12-0- RWDtwal 
-P4 SANIEUA0W12(BJ)J)CUnn6-T1-8 —_ JKaoeal 
03- TDURM&TUmjE 214 U U^gcMQa b-H-0 BT 
56- LMeUBHriVjAPUnfty4-u-O-RFanm 
P41 RUM CUSTOM® 9 (HC Bate 7-10-13 _ APMcCoy 

(&FAS9RHodges8-10-12. JHrtfT) 
UffSl ? Bneo 5-1M — Wlbnta 
B» R FhbI 12-10-7-KTOma-p) 
:«e»XBaamtefr-ilM RKsstyai 

tsCDysn 13-193 - WssCDysw 
| P Hiss 7-192 — GTanaay 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
I 
8 
9 

10 

12 18- ttAUMNORTH85RGjOCaWr7-190 _ MtRftrtnt(7) 

31 An Cuskm. 61 EaMKO CdWe. 91 Britetteq Pa*. 7-1 o*m 

50- GL0WMG PATH 11F 
F25 SWffT OSEAUX 23J 
-43 FYDUSAYS02SP 

P8J BNCHANTH) COTTAGES 
5P- I8STBL ^0 238 (F£) I 
507 HYLTERS CHARGE 474 ff 

RESULTS FROM SATURDAY S SEVEN MEETINGS 

Goodwood 
Going: good 

ais (7f> 1, for FBght (K FaBon. JW few): 2. 
Dandy Dancer (13-2), 3. Lady Gragia 
(16-1); 4. Coded 15-1J 17 ran T*. IWL E 
Dunlop. Toe E6 70; E210. El 30.13 30. 
El 70. OF; El630 CSF £27.47 TncasT 
£390 76. 

2.45 Urn) 1. Great Dane (K Fafoa 
100-30}: 2. Equav Pmcesi (3-1 tavj. 3. 
Soviet 8wcau (4-1). 7 ran. NR Spindrift 
2>.4. 2WL H Ceal Trte £300. £160. 
£210 OF' ESSO CSF-£1277 

320(Tm?(192/d) T. Aftwrada(GOuflfeU. 
4-1): Z Digitate (25-1). 3. W«*agM Lno 
12-1 tav). 9 ran. H. I *i. M Prescoo. Tote: 
£5 10: £160. £380. £1 30 DF‘ £6650 
CSF-£8388 

ZSOtBt) 1. Superior ftontiurnffTWnsnn 
14-1). 2. Anaeftnan (33-1); 3. Eastern 
PUpie 120-1) 4. Ngrasme 133-1) Gate: 

Tnfecta- E6J11 00. CSF £38104 TncatH 
£4,19288 

423 (1m 68 1. Generosity (T Own. 9-1). 
2 Katfr ra-2): 3. Bluepnrt (7-2 tav) 11 ran 
a. !5I P Cow Tw Ell sot £3.00. EI.7D. 
El 50. OF: £2270 CSF: £4501 Trtaast 
£15685. 

5j00 (681. Oipen (M J Knane. 138 (au): 2. 
AWbaq_(4-i). 3 Dkwa <12-1) 8 ran mi. 
4LA b’Bnen Tots GLSO-. £14a El aa 
080 DF £460 CSF £8 18 

&35I 
WMe 
ranii-.- - 
El.4a £180. DF £560. CSF £1343 

Jackpot £59,303.40 (pan won. Pool at 
£87j&6il9 was carried toward ta Chester 
ywsiarday). 

Ptacepot E93.7U Quadpot £»«. 

Newmarket 
2.10 1, Tough Guy (10-1): 2 Kuwat Dawn 
1331): 3. Meneer i4-5fav) Sian 

2.40 t. ChM Rebel (4-1): 2. VewonOI Mghl 
1158 tan). 3 Kuuoit Thunder f12-l). 8 ran 
NR Ga#ery God 

115 I. Tui 19-2 lav). 2. Hetra HeigWs 
(19D. 3. Hastate (20-ij: 4. Free (20-1) 17 
ran 

3.46 1 Bold Faith (7-2): 2 MJcaW <91) 3. 
tAmsalem (8-n Preetorcm Gold 2-1 to 9 
ran. 

4.15 1. Seatend Hock (7-1j. 2 Tanara 
(9-tj a Swynford Wdoome iG-1) Fires 
Musical 5-2 p-iav 7 ran NR Calcuna 

4.45 i. SunstreaA <5-1): a Welcome Sun 
set (14-1;. 3. Mmetta<5-l). Miqraie 7-4 to 
14 ran 

YESTERDAY'S DETAILS 

Chester 
Going: good to eoII 

2^0 (712yd) l. Nasheed (R Has. 1-2 Tavi. 
Z Badagara (7-1)- 3. Over Tmec (11-1) 
11 ran NR. Hanrebol Lad, Hawslot. W. 
KJ J Dunlop. Tore El 50: £1.10. Cl 80. 
El 70 DF:EL30 CSF . £3 61 

2J& <6T 18yd) 1. Uufy Story (S Sanders. 
5-11.2. DemoSoon Jo <9-11, a NomoreMr 
Nccfiuyffrl) Bolshoi 7-4 fav 6 ran. NR- 
FYaraotTs Joy. Sft hd. :5L J Dunlop. Tote 
£7.20. £280. £190. DF- £2260 CSF 
£4226 

325 £7t 122yd) 1. Hyde PwK (S Sanders. 
7-2 to) 2. Ecfri pfar# (12-11: 3, Titer 
(16-1).4, SuecTornado (&-1) I7rai NR 
Antachc Stm. -»>l. tid M Ptescott. To». 
ESOO. Cl 70. £3 40. £3 ia El 70 DF- 
£2290 CSF. £43.32. Tricast £60437. 

4.00 Bn 2M47yH) 1. Mawared (RrtBs. 
7-4): 2. Top Coes (13-3 to): 3. Jarrocan 
FbgM (12-n 4 ran. NR Sna& CX Ugtu. a. 
V.l J Durfop. Tota £340 DF. £200 

CSF £465. 

430 (1m II 7Qyd) 1, M&wsoof (F Lynch. 
?-l): 2. Rebel County (1l~s to). 3, 
Sawfifle <ff-fj. SraiNB: Swan Islam 
HP. 1KL M SlOUtS. Tote £8.70. £200. 
£160. £350. DF. £1040. CSF: £2499 
TncasL £19653. 

5X15 T6jU) 1, SHrley Not (S Sanders. 
11- 2): 2. Aa-Y(**nosenottBng (5-11. A 
Ring 0( Lew (1S£ to). B ran NR: Rue 
Ways Ffyw Hd IW S Gofleigs ToBs 
E7», E60: tz?0. DF EIBJo CSF: 
GX134 
Jackpot E2i.42i.ia 

ptecapot £458.50. 

Quadpot EB760. 

Newcastle 
Goins: good 

2.10 (61) 1. Bon Anri (J Catrol. 11-2): Z 
P&xki (135 tav): 3. Beffe O) Heats 
(12-1) g ran. 4L u J Berry Tota £4.40: 

E150. £1«- £370. DF: £3.40 CSF 
E135& TncasL £93 54. 

2.45 (1m 3 Kydl t. FflmseB (G Dutekl. 
12- i). 2. CafXan's Log fl 1-21.3. Cofeto 
Hz (16-1). Mr CahS 11-4 to 10 ran. Hd. 
2L H CecSt T«a £1400. £320. £200. 
£4.00. DF: £2630.. Tritaaa, £1.607.00 
CSF. &0.65. TncasL £3».43 

3.15 (1m) 1. Nator (M Ferton. 12-1) 2. 
Petaro r8-l). 3. Scent Ot Success (6-4 
to). 7 ran. NR. aue Dawn. Lafra W *1. 
sh hd. J RzGeraW Tate. £15 10. £080. 
£3.70. DF: £3630 CSF- £89 75 Trkast 
£20683 

360 (71) 1. Barafamy (T Qiann. 5 5 to|: 
2. Just Name 6 (9-4), 3. Drepd Rod, 
(16-1). 4 ran NR Sawno One 51. 41 j 
Durriop Tote El 30 DF. Cl 10 CSF El 46 

420 (1m 41 SOyti} 1. Wafir iDaxren 
MofljO. 11-4 it-to) 2. Mole Creek (4-1). 
3. Benjamki Franfc 13-1). 5 ran. Nk, lil P 
caver, rota am Ci so, £2.« of 
£900 CSF El 1 89 

465(71) 1, Bate state (D HoRana, 52); 
2. Darfyn Laoy (8-11.3. Ranald (4-5 toi 
4 ran ltel. sh ftd H Cecri Tole £3 40 
OF £910 CSF £16.40. 

Ptacepot £74480. Quadpot £88.80. 

Sandown Park 
Going: good (good la foimn (Races) 

2.00 (5f 6yd) 5. Light The Rocket (Dane 
O'Nal 3-1): 2. Surtev Sense (W-i), 3. 
Lmle Chapel (2-1 to) 8 ran a. 41 R 
HamcnTote. £3.60. V 1ft £30ft El 10. 
□F- £1690. CSF.® 70 

235 fim 2t 7yd) 1. Souffle (W Ryan. 2-1 
to). 2. Sha»a |5!j. 3, F9st Mans 
110-1).Bran 3.1 '-‘.I HCecil.Tote £280. 
£120. £1.80. £260 DF 0500 CSF 
£1165 THcasc £73.82 

3.05 (im 9) 1. Satie In Light (L Defiori 
11-4 to): 2. Bat* Row (13-Z): 3. High- 

335 
RoberK. 
tew: 3  _ . _ . 
S» hd. 21 I Kittens Tote £320; El .60, 
£2.00 DF £330 CSF-£11 36. 

4,10 fff 16yd) 1. FarttesheUtel (J Raid 
8-1). 2. Sicnea (8-11 to): 3. Sarapovwr 
Star Cl 1-D 5ran. 1 «1.21 MaouteTOfi- 
rasa £210. £1.10. DF. £280 CSF. 
£1277 

4.45 (1m Hvd) T. Lear Spear (N Potod. 
mens tor 2. Rop* Fnrtate t13-l). 3. 
Skaiay (15-2) 7ran.l*.a Ofejrti 
Tote E2.00; £140. £400 DF £l&6a 
CSF: £1093 

Ptacepot £12.40. Quadpot EftOft 

Thirsk 
2051. Zaragoraa (04 (t-taw). 2. Get Stuck 
In (9-4 jt-tar) . 3. Noute House (3-1) 7rarv 

236 1. Hanby (8-1). Z Spotted Eagle 
(14-1). a L A Touch (33-11:4. Rernyhdrna 
133-1). Itanty The Proud 152 (frto. 3* ran 

3.101. Hates (9-2): 2 Cool Prospect (S-i). 
3. Most ResoectW (33-1) 4. Areeena 
(20-H. Poetry &j Motion 15-6 to 21 ran 

340 I, McGHycuddy Reeks (6-1). 2 
Crystal Fdte (7-2) 3. Wtartiold (17-2| 
Cage Aux FOtes 3-1 to. 8 ran 

Mesnal 
Iran 

4AO 1. Wigging (2-9 lavl 2. Moy (40-1) a 
Hartorya (4-1) 4 rart 

4.10 1 Hte &rirto (2-1 ta-4. Z Cete 
Key (13-2). 3 Far Removed (10-1) lOt 

Worcester 
220 1. Ftetriva’s First (6-1). Z Fd The SB 
(4-9 to). 3. Poccno Kregh: (50 M 8 ran 

350 1. Amour ong (10-11 to) 2 Prae- 
dtus (11-4). 3 Mr Speculator (7-1|. i car 

325 1. Ptotey Wood f2-S to). 2. Wrier 
Breeze (3-1). 3 Gtataone (25-1] 4 ran 

355 t. Dictamn [ 13-27. 2. Court Circmar 
(4-11. 3. DencsnU R-J) tbe Camar Man 
2-1 to. 5 ran. Ml Moarttghi Ar 

450 1. Bigwig (12-1). Z The Baud Vic 
125-1): 3. Wsa Ondee (94 to). 10 ran 

305 1. DTJaan (H-4 to). 2 Prtdewjod 
Golden (33-U. 3. Domston Boyo HO-11 
IS ran 

3401. Ftagstto Therese (4-6 to) 2. JoOy 
Rch(33-1) 3.CtotridgeHSM6-i) 13ran. 

Hamilton Park 
355 1. Beeu Roberto (7-2|. Z Manful (5-2 
tot. 3. Am&dawroa (5-t) 6 ran NR 
Marsof 

6251. Inca Tern (erans toL 2. Mammas 
F-C®-11.3 Bayard Lady (8-1) firm 

655 I. PMmrst (W (I-to | 3 Good Hand 
(5-4|t-to).3.SpartanRoyaie(it-I) Sran 

725 i. Nassara (tO-1). Z Ms Malaprcc 
(7-1) 3. Leadng Pnrcess (33-U Bodtan- 
OstinctiOn 100-10 to 9 ran NR Fdey 

756 1. MBfing (7-2). 2 Buzz (3-4 to). 3. 
Olie'5 Ouririe fB-t). 9 ran - NR. Nottey 
Pa* ■ 
a25 I. Codec* Dean 77-q Z **?*} Fan- 
<aod(B-ii.3 Ftrnade Jadc<6-ii vosax>yi 
31 to 7 ran NR Pengem 

Ungfield Park 
605 1. Sta Garten (7-2 tol. 3 Slmng 
Qoud (11-11. 3. MwsQ (13-9: 4. Saw 
Harrow (12-1) 16 ran 

035 1 Lament i»2f 2 Mar?c Mtrrere; 
11-2): A Sftw 77» Rapes YWato 
Madam11-4tav I3ran. 

7.05 1 Mv Bold BOyO (&4 to): 2. Som 
(20-))-3 Great Nws (11-4) 10'an 

72S 1. On CaB (114 tor ?. PMosotflc 
(64). 3 Behind The Scenw (12-Ti 6 ran 

005 1 Jos’s Son (UML 2. Daneanan 
(114 toi. 3 Serandipriy (8-1). 14 ran. 

035 1. MKondue [evens to). 2. Sassy 
(f5-!):a5*ar*Jo{8-f) llran 

Market Rasen 
015 1. Raetag Hawk (54 toj. 7. tons 
Cm 3 Poep O Day {16-TJ 11 as 

BAS 1. Session (94 B-tol. 2-Motiilherty 
Sto [9-4 p-to). 3. Ruth s Boy (6-1) 7rgn 

7.151. tefluancwRacfler (100-30). 2. Crock-, 
namcW f33-l). 3 Foravs Gray (11-2) 
Name tfOurFafw 4-9 to 6 ran 
7.45 1. Ghariw-O Odd (Ifri)' 2 U»d Ot 
Love (7-2). 3. Guaranteed (61) Fnttai 2-1 
to. 1? ran. 
3.151.7hrt» Below (B-lh ?. Super ftJdorl 
(31 -y-law): 3 Saihi Minstrel (7-21 The 
FTynQ Doctor 3-1 it-to. 8 ran.. 

8.45 T. Keen Water? (54 toy 2. Speriqr 
(114); 1 SO3tB5hBamtJi(6-0.8 rai 

-^rrr^rTTrr 

f: -CAI 
THUNDERER 
6-20 Raased. 6-50 Open Secret 720 Three 
Termers. 7J5/0 Rafting. &20 Vice Presidential. 8.50 
Mezzoramkx 

020 RAASED 10 (DBlFWason 991 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: 5F-1M, HIGH NUMBERS BEST_ 

6.20 CALDERPRINT CARLISLE 
CHAMPION APPRENTICE HANDICAP 
(£3,025:7f214yti) (12 monos) 

1 043 GAD UNE 13 (V.RCDsrer 50-10-J Qootad (5) B 
3 000 PANTHEHS2(F.aS)Jte9M-filMinl2 

084 K0MAStA1D(V)lteGHec4-95-AugSa toOsy (5) 10 
035 MLLSffMOlBS 16REAUtBM4_XSttd(3J8 
103 muiMISYMmaNY10(V)PE«aa:993 __CCografoS 
-AMetvasiail 

_PMcCsel 
pften»6)4 

„ _ _ 11-913 — C Took 7 
000 PAIMA9ID)RHaMrad4-911 _ FMCWn(S)S 
46 TBSBUJBTUGottie 1198.--.-RFra*y(7)9 
050 ffiT A UFE Z4 U Brfisn 5-90_0Ueradi(3)2 

3-1 Grin Lee. 7-2 toon Symntwiy, 7-1 Raste, IWdi Uoufim. 191 cries. 

6.50 TATIERSALLS MAIDEN IE3I 
AUCTION STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,126:51) (7) 

t to GouxaarrisiSmcts-Rtote? 
2 IE CHUJAN 91 M Brtaio3-3 j.--— 0ttntep(7)1 
3 42 B0WARn«S76AG*y92-RMtea(3|4 
4 . 22 0P9ISEC(CT16AStoai193-_-MRob«rts6 
5 63 AWMMMLE 17Rfder7-12—.-RWnsmn(5}3 
0 06 JAYCSSUPBGTAR65PEwHr-12 --JFE(jan2 
7 0 THE AND A£MN 31 Ms Gita 7-12    - p Norton 5 

1-2 Open Secret. T-2 Satal Time, 12-1 HrassHk. GbMmBBI. 191 cries 

7.20 PIMMS N01 HANDICAP K233I 
(3-Y-O: £2.920:51207yd) (20) . 

204 CUffiRUN CADET l/fo T&aeiiy 9-7 _ 
0S2 DRYAD 10 NLi&coda 9-6 _ 
»? WSHBO«AlLEY5IIDtrti95-^ 
405 TARCRanweS SOteD terte 93- 
280 TWEE7BoeS17tW.SlDNttofc913 
-00 CAITOC IBM Tomptons 8-13-— 
060 SEA R8 2 (8) T Barra 913- 
520 PBOttfSS IB (BF.OSJN TttBer912 . — 
030 9E^AGBI26KBNt>taault|911 __ 
000 CAPTKATMG5UBSUr«eiHQ_- 
502 WH&CXEH-0019 B HrifoCfWd S 3- 
305 RAA23RFane/9fi_. __ 
001 lffi.a0tAH7fBf)tJBntet95fGa) — 
ODD FflKESSaUV»I7Ua^n94 
94 TK5118 Mis M fictaey 93__ 
000 GUST BWUV 7 C HDtn 93- _ 
600 TAJ tWVL 164 CThxaar 8-1- 
400 BRAVE MAPLE 20 SC Kilters M3- 
630 1DMM|V)JWWIWM2- 
500 9SENQRITA2BStteoat7-10- 

91 Hettor M Kst*a Ktei. 91 ftvd. Sa Rg. 191 
T«n. 12-1 apes 

-J Forte 19 
— JVteerlB 
-JCndlS 
— T«Wtansl2 

. Ale Grams 
Alichcte(S)4 

_C Urate B 
KmTlnldwl 

-JF Egan 20 
. J GotosdjTj TO 

"r Whston (5) 17 
_ NKwredylS 
_puccJk? 
-ACte»7 
.. . NCattee 13 
_ . DafcG&sonS 
_ DlWams(7)3 

DMHaO>[7)l6 
. JttMfey(7)14 

\3oon Tree. T* 

BUNKERED FS1ST 7MIE Carlisle 8 50 AstaaL Neman Abba: 
230 PCs Cruoer. 3-OC Burtcrds Fc* Scrap. Ripen-. 215 
Sngtavc»jrS45?et Another N-rTianare 2<5 Orr way 345 
Perryeon Vitri 4 45Cras Wbx&ot 605 voia V* 6 35 Impute!! 
705 Cud PerlcrroJKe 

7*50 -BARCLAYS BANK IN NOHrH B33I 
CUMBRIA HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £3^01:1m 41) (5) 

1 144 DAFTBI62fl),F)M Johnslm9r _J Carol 5 
2 154 ALTTnjdE24(OS!MPrescctl9-3___GDuHril 
3 4P3 LADY RACKS. 3 (B 3 97 ...-J Forte 3 
4 215 reWESSBRAKE61 fflFaaCTtBta»96_ DsnMcKeORi2 

' & 212 «OCFTJOY420fE)MlWl2-UBW(3)4 

94 BdHra 92 Horonfi Joy. 4-1 Fsfc& Brae. 92 MRuto. 91 toy RrM. 

8.20 BEADLE S HU! CLAIMING HS33I 
STAKES (3-Y-O: £2,388:6f 206yd) (7)' 

350 VICEPflESlO9<TML14flIB)M6Uiy90-ACuteraB 
426 MA7IH1CASTHlZ9(Br] MBJteadw>91t — JFEg»4 

53 DSCttWATIONIOMrsJAaisdarS-S_J Forte 1 
540 MSSVMENZ1 (BHelRertetM—.^-. J Weavers 
110 OETRCITCITY 14[O.GLSI'BMimO9-7.-_UF«an2 
020 DlffiAMfLVBt7|6E)TEi9Btv97___KOtesyS 
055 TUP RJXR 12(6) NTUIa 6-3 . nnTferita7 

94 Oacritaratno: 72 Outem Byw. 44 DdroftWf.Tl-2 eften . 

8.50 CUMBRIA LIFE CLASSIFIED STAKES 
(£2,682:6f 206yd) t15) • 

1 03} ASTAAL11 PlJtfJS) Mi N Mndriy 995 -L_ P McCabe 6 
661 MURPHYS SOLD S ICO.FJj) R FjfKy 7-95 B Vfeskm{5) 9 
340 DESSTTCAT 10MWm5-92-- AMoMbS 
430 neZORAW 82 W.DflK Manor 6M Jo toman (6) 12 

5 286 MUSTANG T7 ffl) C Tteotnn 992 --tan McKaoM 7 
6 505 SYCAMORE LwsE 17(B) 8 M(Msr92 MkObm* 15 

J Carrol 2 

■0 82 W.D^K Moran 692 J 
T7 ffl) C Tteotnn 992 -- 

EtLWiE 17 (B) 8 WdJOflS T92 • 
40- WOODETTO 267 E jtoiai 4-92 -L——i:. J Carol 2 
031 MARGARETS DANRA 4fl.fi) J Ef» 9913_i-; RUtenl- 

. 321' AMfflGTON GRL 16 W^) rEm 9910-JFqpnS 
10 251 (MNCMB EM 10 (F) I Ejaorfry 3910’-- J Forte 10 
11 002 §PBIAJm2BlgyHm34-)0—6ttrifcM 13 
12 000 LUCKY ME 26 M Iafptta96-10-AKdarit(5) 14- 
13 300 UP THE CLARETS 10 J J Ott* 99T0-CUrar»4 
14 -4M GYUCHAICIIY61Htve5<Haktat397 ;—KDalcyS 
15 BIO URSME0U33(S)DChapnai397-_L— AGdhaw.1t 

>r tapHter. 91 Atod. >-l Annte &rt. 9» Itopt** GdD. 191 ales, 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
CAKJStE: OriOK M PWcdL B emits tan 26 man. 398%. 
M TotetaB. 8 irom 3ft » 7%; Mo II Rritaey, IB ton €7.2191; E 
neyrae 7 tram aa 213%. Us J teraOm. 12 ton 57. 21.1%: R 
Ftoor. 7 tan % 20.04. Joctow: A Haste. 4 atoss ton 10 

' ----- - »,4tang 198%;lMm»tonm 
IL 6 ton 36.' 

rida 408%. C Into. 
. 1 B.6%; J Mean. 14 ton 81.17 JV R Wrote. ( ,1C7%. 
MOOR Trdmrr E Ountop, 3 tanas too 13 nnoas. 211%; M 
State. 12 ton 54.22 ZlTlTBarry. 3 ton 14.214%: R Caady, 7 
htw 44.159%: J fedar. 10 bora 64.15£%. Joctayr J Rett 28 
reones ton 178 ute. 15.7%. K FaBon, 6 tan ». 15.4V W Run. 7 
tan 51112% T Grim. 18 Iran 158 114%. * 

Trifecta starts well 
THE Tote Trifecta, which requires backers to 
forecast the first three in correct order, made a 
flying start on its introduction in theStewards1 

Cdp at Goodwood on Saturday. A pool of 
£127.909 produced a dividend of £6311.00 60 a 
£1 stake from 1439 winning tickets. There will 
be another guaranteed pool of EHXX000 in 
Tote International Handicap at 'Ascot on 
Saturday. Today’s Trifecta race, which has no 
guaranteed pool, will be the 3.45 at Ripon. 

WINDSOR 
THUNDERER 
6.05 Premier League. 6.35 Scathebury. 7.05 
Quintus. 7.35 Sari. 8.05 Dancing Mystery. &35 
Wahj. 
Our Newmarket Correspondent 7235 Precocious 

iEHOLEtns Miss. 84)5 MOUSE : (nap). 8.35 Wahj. 

GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 

DRAW 5F-6F. HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

6.05 BOLLINGER CHAMPAGNE KUfl 
HANDICAP (Amateurs: £2.880:1m 3f 135yd) (12 runners} 

Ci 

(Hi 
HU 
tic; 
iJi 
P) 

it« 

fjl 
«: 

311 R.YKG EASE 5 iD.Si A 7-12-4 |5w 
JOreatSi 

•5, 13- tSTOT 139JitOF,?StBSsS-iJ-O_PRyao© 
ffil 032 pvETO4gK0ff)KIta«ca41l-iJ . AUBbb*(7) 

460 VCLAWA«BFSi:9iW>]5-:i-a-- ABJ0BQ 
19 TO TD2s3U«LSza 4-11-3_CVtan 
C56 LAUJEB 3! -35.7 S) S Ctatte 7-11-3 , C Ranan Cfi 
412 mWH IF IW£SI S B&anj 91912 . LJKM 
W SULAAS9 481J \ I-Szrs 9197 _ T Scufimcrc (7) 
30: PnQABt LEAGUE 14 tOOaS) r. C-Bnan S-tO-Q 

- V Lute* (St 
cee fKWffl:niBJ.(LS1*rtonS-9lO _ A Jobs a 
0C3 Wl»!WUCa3Y9HEray>910-_SDHartrm 
OOP TOU)8nGAaER44ttScs)CT'99:9 6Ertndf(7) 

3-> tsflrt 7-2 R.ijsj tij'» j-i wisre,.. 7-1 Flteu. 91 KgoteB 10-1 
Prom* jap*. i:-i re to )*.■ -z&z, 

24 

6.35 RHNJUID ROOFWG SYSTEMS lESi 
HANDICAP (£3.063 tilt 67yd) (16) 
I ;in 365 OASCnSFOTHS 18(»J.SIBH«s4-91(1 MHfc 73 
: ns 055 (S£STA.VI0tD;.fi)2Srortfi 3-7 _ . - JSac* 75 
3 (SI 44G HfiYMJAl«516tV.F)?rt4rls4-3-4- - TOstti 67 
4 (13) US SC4THc9!3ft IS (GXFSl X Bwe 993 - K Fatal.- 71 
5 (S 633 8eSGFM8CA|3 3.>a-Gtoiri - 
E 111) -CD X?ITER 7 3 i-M . . .- NUy 39 
7 P COD yj?CSWL528JJsfcffi99l3-. SWMtefi 
a <2t 008 B8USTiaaai*:AJ:"a«-9-3 -. RPra 
9 (3) «) ■A-Hi54SWJltlp|*fCrt(S913 — CRUffir 
10 1% 402 QABRRS19HCStniite49l3. —: . JRatf • 7S 
II (14] 5*0 ajlfiAWA MO rtni Jaws 391? _ A today 5S 
\2 (E) 000 flflnsn 19)DS)C5ecstt*91i. ACtet 61 
13 (iCl -23 POOMSEPRaCEUPHSta5910 .. SSates S 
14 (11 (HI BEAUGATDNEP. 7 B Iia73 4-98 - H Pdfarri (5) 41 
15 141 406 MULTIfflUCHSE 24(0f)R Flow 5-63 SDnraH 72 
16. *15] CEO Fa0tSI«SXl5(S)W93fBtei59O AIleCMiy($ 74 

a-i ^ for*. 7-r casai. ssattw)- n»*w 9i msca 12-1 
Jme. SuSte*1. PpTia ?ras L*o9i taefw. 14-1 ram. 

7.05 JHIRPHYS BUSH STOUT IES 
MAIDEN STAKES (£3.786:1m 2f 7yd) (!9) 
1 121 6 CMFTiSttiElT.TBUcart^A** PWEriUwy 
2 14) ABSOLUTE«KRUi99-2_.^_. WJtTCote 
3 (51 DUTCH MS(71NGALE 50.6 tatfl 99? T Spate 
4 (14i S (K5»«EE»33lteSnfteaf9iW FFiBiB»»5(7) 
5 (i:-| 04 BBta5rnU0K28jSMan99tf PPKtaptel?! 
a >3) 0 COG. PERW3U8CE HE (VI Llri rtsiLojte 3-3-12 

Jlteri 
7 [in 2 D6SSTTTJCOOl 13JGevwi39-1?—w CHUM 
8 nn 24 Ota SL4MJ18 J Stare 3912-SDteH 
9 (11 BOAlDIUnBUI«ril39l2;— VR» 
1C <S) 00 OBLUESIIPSsiwna*!!-MGBaqte 
1! |1% MQOM QUEST ft QwVcr i-3-'2 - SSMO 
12 |10>-.I26 QUHTLIS28PCafe9912 ...—  TB*H 

13 tm 
14 118) 00 DAUWBK 12 

to? 

IrewwoM 
tome 397 

Rtertan - 
ACM 37 

15 1% 90 DOOE DTJAT5 10 t Dwkx> 3-97-_.MTrttoB’46 
16 f'6» 000 HATHA25PMtetel397-Nlta - 
17 (15) 0 POSTUP BOLD 28 L Gssriek 3-97 — JVWflnson S) - 
IS (6| 5 REGAL BRDGET 26 D EtaariO 3-6-7_ -■ 
19 (7) 00 RIVERS RAfSOV80DOBSpeO 997 SefHlIttM 10 

7-4 Desai Tycoon. 91 torts. 7-1 EraaU Hater. 191 Duet feted Mora 
toad. 12-1 Ore Keen. tbarfOaB, 14-1 oBK 

7.35 STORACALL COMMUNICATIONS 
MAIDEN BLUES STAKES (2-Y-O: £&76& 60 (19) 
i 
l 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

02) 
1»4) 

(41 
(10) 

rey 
181 

(17) 
1181 

9 (3) 
10 (15) 
M fl) 
12 (1i) 
n. ii*i i4. (in 
15 |9l 
19 |7i 
17 (2) 
11 116) 
19 ® 

. 0 N3QAMAR9IA 23 & Meet® 8-11-Ctata 
BLUE FStUBSrad 911_JStack - 

0 W»YMMSY19jl(aurtL9n_ IV By* 38 
00 CLARA BLUE BIT D Mccsftr 911 PtaEdfiy 29 
0 caKATBJGE25DMarts911 -_L.MTMbB 54 

CQBTrimous TIME Jjerare 8-*i_swtewfi - 
CORAL WA1H1S C Cyar 911    .A Ota - 

0 GflHMSAfC21 RHKnos91t-_RtoOta 46 
600 KMQCBeACKieUE21DBsMgta911 KAterifi) 52 

LADYU2ABfiMHtato(fla-lt --J DT 
0 IPPKLA21S«8te»8-1 r _ r.., _ 61 

23 W5SWWBSE37BHBB911 
PEBSNMAP fflhw B-tl . _5Steel 

S REIRA16 F Barag 911_^_^ GMod <5 
PflEC0CCUSW5SS:Maate9tl_JF 

DSamy - 

*Mdl 

FEAWESHADELodtWMgrtxMl ___ KFa* ■ - 
3 SAFBZ1PCole911 _TQm 72 
0 Tin2SRHare4-IF —. _ Dratnu 14 

TOPOFTKIiaHNKJPereeO-tl sorts j - 

7-4 U& -UciresB. 3-1 PreacCBS Mbs. 91 Sn. .12-1 Qxtty Jtatey, 
Gwt«. Ffctft* Stak. 191 CtaBMct 291 often. - 

8.05 RAFFLES NIGHTCLUB AND HUES 
PIPffl CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP (£2,933:5110yd) (17) 

> (131 212 U0US8F0LE 6 WdOFflR tort 6-10-0. KF*» 78 
2 (1C) 141 SWAH 12 (CJLF me (tare; 9913 _ P totem 75 
3 (ill 001 VUAGE KAHVE18 BjjS) KC-Bwm 9912 RFitt EB 
4. (3) 3® EAUVOmfffi 125J.OS)BPaftaQ 1993 

5 M2l -036 UNAOBaEHIV.aHUCtamn4-9-3_TQ*n 82 
6 (17) 006 FVTA'SROOE APE 1?R&oBB<0B 3-92 . A Matey 73 
7 (7) 390 MJBnWLF33 W (tee 3-8-13_JRM 73 
8 (6| 106 DANCMGMYSTB1Y5(GjtWlnlB4S-T2 SCas»(7) 78 
9 '51 330 HALF RM 5 iBBJ.G.9 R Rtrt 99>0 . S Steps BB 
to [18) Wt BOLD RWn@_5(YDT Mbit 999 __ BPatoJ(5 

(% 160 WriSUSH BUY 10 UBate3-7.il tore to* „ 
15 (7) EDO (A 0ABK 3 AC) C 80*4-7-12_JBrrtrii 
IS ill) 640 IjEUJWnHUlCOflAQMsUg5-7-10 ““ 
17 (14) OOB OABOK JACK 21 ID) JBidoer 97-106 
7-2 St« 91 Uaseftafe 74 ttril Tte. 191 (UDse Dung Item 12-1 
sou Foaw-sno m Dae. 191 ooks ' 

8.35 BAILEYS IRISH CREAM MAID® STAKES' 
13-Y-fr £3,747r1m 67yd) (12) 
1 f7) 250 BSffltQ GCTS 63 r C* 94 ____TUu F5S 
I (2» 0 M6IAH52ROartta90_TtoSe TF 
3 Ui -65 HOT SPOT 281 Bddng 9-0_  uTZ*. 26 
4 I® 0 LUCKY LUVffl tl G Battra 90_SQnrare 52 
5 m> 500 uaao 54 c a»s 3-0 77 l_wjcrctxra - 
6 (Ij 9 RSmM(UE£88lfisCKdtair90_JFt* - 
r (ft 350 SWOBCBeratteM_ClS' '74 

■fl (4) YWKJSBMOBrieK)  _RM, _ 
fl- tfl» (1- ACT OF FOLLY 315 Lte nows 99 . . - -rotM ■ <9 
10 -00 COOL WATERS 10 LOte* 8-9_ ~ir5jg£ _ 
It ,15} _ »UClfelDE8MlB-B _ - 
try* 0 lAWtJFtt®UBK51DtotalJooaH Ailtariy - - 

K5fU’o?g fif'svSS^^ 
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THUNDERER 

2.15 Mukarrab ' 3.45 NIGHT FUGHT (nap) 
•• ■ • 4:1580^street. 

S3ISuS^ ’ : 4.4507018 

Timekeeper's top rating: 2ri5 PALACEGATE JACK. 

Ftaecrt lurtre. Ora bi tetats. Sir%*« 

Wte.B—tau^rtrap.ST^jgMW «- 
.rekred. ihwsi tare, toys 
s«fl teS (Wins J B long. F-« 
btttes. V—rear. H — boot E —tjeawd 
C—caratew- B — i»eawmw- CO — 

wm (f —fim. good ID film, tol S— gxtt 
s —3oB.o«Aliojaa.lBavyi tenawljattea. 

Ttaw. Aertert^L Bitapteay3110*®® 
Ttoiateepert speefl rate 

-GOING: GOOD TO FIRM 
DRAW: 5F-6F, LOW NUMBERS BEST- 

2-15 ADAM TOMLINSON AFTHDiOON SHOW SELLING HANDffiAP 
(£2,453:51) (23 nmnere) 

(9) SWM( AT wmuer 72 (pSSiOitsC torkra) K B&J 6-103 Hal KM(7) 
103 (5) 165020 fWACEBMEJACK 17 pfAfflT 
101 

117 
118 
1)9 
120 

Oerter on 1*1 5m and tortherW^arrare 

w Til 

aen««good fittmi) wifliPribcsgate Jack (1815mss ofl) 7KI! 
CoRkv 3541 3rt Olio » Suited* in 3yo sefflno Fanflcap at Reeftcre (51, good to tan). 

OAMKMCLR tes eerier task' hara'and esi gel Be-Wte ti Mi&anab 
1 • \ ■ t . ' ■ :. 

2.45 BBC RADIO.YORK HANDICAP (£2,845:1m 4160yd) (10 runners) 

201 
SB 
202 
204 
205 
206 
207 
20B 
209 
210 

945-ELU9VE5TAB18 (VFGera? MrsM Rnefey 9910-- AQAte 18 
1ZHB5 RErWRURRAZI (!&;? Ue) HAttotoriT94 -OHotafll 76 

ffl 0GS40 OUR NAY tL(Vfl (M BfttW) M Brteki 4-90-DMgna(#i(7) 
mi OOBPO CHAfiLE CHOCK 32 (V) (Vta C CdSason) M 4-8-B _ NCtade 
(3) ^)QQZ3 BEZTHEAGBT6(B)(*BU*LC«eMWEasteOy3-94- GPMfn 
(9) - 009 IRWTWWJtCCWnZWWOaten)MraJBateen49i ... WSoptrie 
TO) 066941 JUBRANT7-IC/A (MsEStaBtelteAHrerite <2-7-10 AtDchoteffl 
ffl 043000 DOIWT« YARD B7J ffl (G VtotaOJMCteflmra 97-10-PFessey 

Lo»B tetaapr Jta»7-flL BamTlr TH 7-9 ^ 
8eTTMBt3-1 fostftel un. 4-1 Ban The ton 5-1 WB toflni. 91 Susiw S&. teStEWu 7-1 (Star, 

1997: CANMSFE 5-910 K Fatal &Z tw) J HsGeratd B ax . ■ 

Busta Star IBt 5Ui o( 7 loAgtoor jo naUn flakes tt Doncaster 
1m 4f. Fim). Note Rifle 7UI 5ti ol 7 to Sack far h sUet a 

(1m 51. oooflto soft). Brougttons Lure 19 fito of 11 to 
SHaoife in BUies harefiop at SouOtwell (Tm 41. AW). Aunistan 6»1 GBi of 13 to Itatthmasier to 
handca) et Windsor (tm 3 135yd. goad to firm). Oor VO/ 121 TUI rf 10 la Hasto UVcta n 
tandcap MBMriey (im 3^ 6yd, good). Buzz Tho Agent 1 Ml SidoMO to iron Mouritfn to bdles 
tettfep at Berertw (Ira rf 207yi Nartfwm Aaaxd l-w 5tfr of13 to M&rica n maben 

auction states al Wotattentecn (ijn IQQyd, AW). . . 

NETTA RUHNA'dmrid retom to wtaotog toun a egansr d Augustan 

3.15 TDMMY 8HB)DEN CHALLBIGE TROPHY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-O: £5,46fc 1m If) (4 rura»s) 
301 ffl 2120 LBRASTAR 104(UiriUoyd-WCMB)JRtzGeta)97 .1-Ktoriay 88 

‘ 302 Ol 205532 BUH2(BFfflfSFtatOCItaten9»-: __ DeaiUdtaw 13 
3(0 (4) 94H2 89VER STRAW 10 ffl (Mn SUcWyrniBWh 911_DHorite B3 
304 H) 1M03 SMPLYSUPER5 (6] (C BriBvO CIHUH93---M Roberts 72 

STTMG: 13-8 Sftra Start, 11-4 Buzz. 91 Snariy Saw. 4-1 Lira St*. 

1997: ATIAWB DESRE 97 j Vtere (8-11 U)M tensta 6 rai 

Lbra Star 341 last of 8 to HigWfiso to-stees at Pontefract (im a. 
good lo sain. Buzz44l2reno M9Sng o handicap al Hamilton (im 
iLsdl) SWBrStramM4l2iKltoSaliaiainstaesat^(t(lm2L 

good to soft). Srortr Super 2MI 3nl to London Be Good in tiaidiap at Donctee (im. good). 
S8.VB1 STRAW ran well * Ayr and tas good chaice to go one beta 

3.45 ARMSTRONGIKA0R1AL CHALLBIGE CUP RATED HANDICAP 
[SHOWCASE AND TOTE TRIFECTA RACEf (£6^46:6f) (11 runners) 

(t) -00030 ATLANTICVWI8Sffl(AtamcftsdaoL*6MWrjtal9S-7 DHD&Od 
(4) 12-OOS PB«V5RMVEW21(BJ>fA9R4reJMacFtate)PCMre696 Ktortoy 
ffl 2104® IAGQMVARAFBfllVjC/aS)^tore)ROtate896 DemHcteOM 

(II) 004421 fttYALMAW7 ffHIMBates5BiRMrS'iaa<}TEstefay5-94(3eq JFtare 
ffl 006110 FRBICE DOME 10 (OfAS) (6Jones) MVtee4-93_Avtebn 
(7) 1-0020 SABTTEWflESS 7(CJJfl (0 Hril)teaM Ftmfey 8-90_AQtere 
(5) 425160 MBIT FUGHT 23 P&5) (C SereK) R Fteey 4913 --RWInsteffl 

OB 
(91 

602289 CARAM9051 (B ff Stepnarow S RBtoeaJ J Eyre3-910 
030188. FESTIVE AP12 TrtTOC) B McMteo 396- 

ffl 024000 JU^JBtffl<ffffl(lteJtanniBdKatem39S 
ffl 92530. GRAM ESTATE 33 fl>.G}ll ArataMTEaMy 395. 

93 
Iffl 

96 
96 
93 
94 

. . S7 
RUteta gS 

URotws 95 
INswton 94 

. WSowfc 79 

BETF8»:92RtalUta11'«tWOora.9lM(nHgl<.7-1lta)BV»no.91 PenytaiVto.Qte 
Eata. 1H Sta towa CtaMba ftrathw Air, iz-l aftes 

1997: SO NIREPI) 7*11 J Fditoae (3-1 ta) J Btaey 15 an 

Mew 4)41 5» oi 8 to Johayro In ItexBcao at Ayr ia, 
to son. Lago K Varano Kl aid d 10 to Mungo fok tn 

gay to.MTtaM^Mn tnnfcsn ffllfiSfleULgoBd IdnSwS&E 
Express (31b beta oS) 3Kt 7Bl Prtnce Dome 4W 7th rf 13 to Btategtodtsuse to taifflean a 
teat (S. good to tan).pmfateybta Vertwe CapdaRsl neck in hardhap alYorii (0. linn) witti 
F6^ffl^(6fc^ig8Wjnttote[anrtx)ia.15tortatafafflTiiri:lnhariific3patYork(6l. 
satfL Ptstwa Ak S(6i 60t d 7 to Oorafcrer ReMs to hauDcm to Leicester (719yd. firm). Gmd 
Estate 71 Oh-of 10 to Ray 01 Swotow in hattiap at Redcer <H. good to W ' 

PWNg DOME, des^e revised toms, can confirm Ynk nnntog wHti Night Rtf* 

4.15 EBF ROUNDABOlfT NOVTCE STAKES (2-Y-O: £3206:6T) (6 runners) 
501 (?) : 14 ALPHA 19 (S) (6 ted & Ms A tota) C Tbnnan 94 DsaiMctCeoMi FTB 
SQ2 ffl. 01 W T« BEACH 16 tCjBO Bart MWEaaeta 94-. ._KDtey ^ 
503 ffl ,T3 BODFAfll STREET 19 (OG) (Baton SM Ud) Ma J RanGdea 9-2 . J Fartone 43 
504 ffl 1 *ridWG«71|D^(JY»»A»riA*taSte)DLfl«r92 .... LMDrt - 
505 (4) 9 ABBAjnM79niaMCbaMeTadiagBSBnoOCftanri9l2 DHtete 
505 (U 13 LADYBOW39(ft6)(htrtOtCaqsItaiQ M MdKnwa911 . FFferen 57 

Mil 1URL 911 UtcWflm.S-1 Bodta tota 91 Lady Bora. 91 Hit The Beta. 1H AUb.291 AMootte 

1997^ UMFrON MOSS 9-4 K Fatal (3-1) T Exert* 6 W 

I7H3U cApfrfrj Silo HereyttoH in novice staes at Doncaster (51 
Boodtofim) HITtB8eaffltitaCarffltoedVenltre51tomaider 

? 4 to. W Im> 
Joyffl fltecestete: at 7»at ^L good to film/. 

Lady Boxer 3t4l tod el 8 to Rteto: in nonce states at Haydod (6L good to mn). 
' WTCWGAN PBfle.a iwrutsina det»ri n Ireland and can catfoue toe ynd wk 

fe"srs#K",T",B 

W* 13) 3022 KBYlf 1C A WSS 7 (G Ftesfl) C TtBrann 3-8-7_TMiiwimn ar 
BET™fr 4-5 Ccan.7-4 Bta Me A fcs. 7-1 Ftocon Oea. 20-1 Look Ufa's Ctato 

1397: IBOWIDR M-12 ft Faten H8IW) H Ceea 3 » 

°L1B to GenohoJohn in song 

GBCUS has his sights towered Ire; m cai open Ms accuse 

gM 2 in Free 
2nd ot 5 to 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINffiS 
D Lrtro 
J GoUa 
ttUs ■ 
U JttoteDH 
J FfcfiaaU 

T,Eas#rty. 

Wns Rnra 

6 15 
.13 
41 

1(9 
2B 

.106 

t JOCKEYS 
400 J Mefcriey 
ai L Defiori 
135 R tterley 

iH SRBnd’ 
54. DHenu 

132 (My OBflfiers 

Winaere 

3 
11 
37 

4 

HUBS % 

4 75.0 
31 355 

.154 24M 
19 21.1 
40 210 

103 (ffl. 9002 6000TIMES74(COBF7-&S)Ms0RoUreen)6Hrtl9KW) — BWfettW) SB 

conse and flfflnee BF—netei 
tenntoto tota oca) Gobb * Mridi tw* sas 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

SB 

66 

1 
61 
79 
77 
71 
76 
65 
76 
S8 

inj ffl 165020 PALAttBWEJACX 17 pfAS) (Wft*« Jtony 7-910 :—- Xtata 
tm fia 100011 tWta2P£G)?Urara)Jtate6-99l6B)-HFtrafcy(7) 
M SJ ISS S^^3W9rtra)teA9-«rt3.!M_. Ggfflta 
IK n3) 030046 SUF>BWl8fl«:3iS»(,*Smirii)BJ«4ten994-t-Mwn 
1« ffl CAMPIWtBIt 3(8.09 (fl ffidfiltH] towrty J Fanre 
107 (15) 520036 SUCCOTAGE12PM(RBastenfflHBasUran99l - HBeterooffl 

108 ffl 044023 MUXARFttB 9 0 AmtoWP OW™ 990^...--- 
1« ffl W»1* BUUWff IBgXFfflffprfaJV)MsJJtaBMO -- D*nBl***® 
m (17) 32503) YOUNG 83120 (VMS NW 4 **■*- 
11, 30500- CALURMi238 (P OaMm A DXksa 95-73-JIMtayffl 
112 § 50UO-5 FRBBff H C0H€CT 2 pflffl tart J Batty 9910 _• atom* 
113 ffl 4000-5 CASKOHU199(G) AteSBNtaOjtateWO -T«tens 
I,. »i7i -SXS5 eirrarwmritePfrt««iteorflUYfana&-8-10-AVtMan 
15 S 040050’ TWt03r8SUHBWS£9 (Pffl (Ctesit RwiQ) J Btang 4-910 .-.4 Ettutite 

ns (IT) 00200- SBffiaMMlBSUPHa^^ 
(10) 402006 eg EXPRESS 17 p^ffl (Ms MFHrtiPFetorie 997 _ Me Gteac 
ffl 5033S0 AI«I»aWJHTllteffl2(BXJtf^S)(»Ert)RMi*^W 
(4) 004)04 MtKteRGSTBI177plF)ltoSfUt1£80i*)WMd5e0iai49-l flWfcStaffl 

(1) -50003 GOliACAR 16 B) (Cottrc Qatar Draw Cm) S Bm*8) 3-7-11 FMdUod 
121 m 00900 TOMMY TBIW5ST18 fl!P£5) HFPaaced) 8 Itatatt 97-F1 — Pftsgy 
122 (21 90406 OKAY BABY 62 ffl (J Batart Jflrate 97-10 ten* ffl 
123 pi) 00900 YOUR THE IMF 31 ffl fiteB Cooney) Jltass 97-10— Atediotoffl 

Long laofcap: Ton its Una 7-5. 

BETTWE: 91 Cartoon. 7-1 Hate. 91 Fareag* Jta ttaarti. Bfazng togi 10-1 Saw At Muter 
toyjetaHonay.ia-lrtras.- 

1997: BASHFU BRAVE 9911 P Roterts (12-1) B Bau(p 15 re 

1ZJ tet of 10 lo Octer to handicap a Haxtecfc 
tea spotted Eagle neck In 24-rumer ladies 

a T)®sk (a. good) w«i Present N Cared (S6 
_ _ _ beta dB) 14«l HOl Supertrtt 2MI Bth of 16 Id 

iramg furor iatwSap i Ucreter S StaL goad to firm) Canrionnew 7!A) ffli d 16 lo 
Merac to handicfflatlMto(8L good). SjcCaSg 716ft c(12 to Sflnfi to latutep sandown 

^ SflUuWvi (jl, AW) Ural 

r; ^ 
LI IAWJJ nuwijlfflirai “ tw) ramraireni %r*-* —    — —  

CZt 00-21 ft BB0UBHIDI6U«fl(BFffl(to)Mten9^*»taOTW SlWWrtr AT 
(1) 444486 AUGUSTAH7(ftFffl (H Jure) S Goftnp 7-92-JFoiIih C3 
_ . .. ... “ ^ ~ 73 

31 
72 
64 
56 
56 

*5c 

FLAT LEADERS 

TRAINffiS 

JBeny 
H Cert - 
s toman 
J tota 

it fatter 
LDttn 
IUb . 
PiEfflay 

ra: m ‘Mart SL 
82 -72. 43 1 
a 43 37 I 

* £ ’.H : ® T a. ss- a i 

JOCKEYS . 
' m ‘re 
1ft B .73 0 

- n « 38. 2 
62 - ». J2- 2 
61 6a 4327 

+ I&65 
+ 1054 
-157.04 
-7256 

-48.53 
-91.41 
•7000 

-14180 

UPOnH 
N. ABBOT 
WINDSOR 
CARLISLE 
IRISH 

101 
102 
103 
104 
lift 

201 
202 
203 
204 
rx\ 

FULL-RESULTS SERVICE 368 

1". 

f . • i-.. 
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ATHLETICS 
Track and field 

jftAF world Junta 

IUSJ am. 400m: 1, N Awaae fii«p,S 
«54^c a, C Vreai WiSmshS^ 

^"?i^sssiss,s,3i 
^^TWOttnaBBptachaaj. i.r^SS 

- £w?f^ c5«ww (Ke§ K*«. 3. EH MelkxJr (IM tAini 
110m hurdles: 1. SmMsS 
3 PBtaon (U3) 14 10. 3. F SetonW (Gat: 

•??w,,s (saFla.iTac 

!S^a*?hS?»,™2 ^aOm. Z Y 'taronkir 
(Ribs) 0986: 3. W KcndBtcmK (PbD 

§§££«-,£rA£"« <ys) 2339. a s 

: ICUM) 6? 39 BQOtttT 
33) 2rmn 6.343a” 2. J 

^®IM£ZS£,V,^ 
1. S ammsr [G« i 21: M m a Y 

ftfitt21:17£9: 3. AXua (droav 
100m hurdles: 1, J Pi^t (G8) 

13JS sac; a H Wei Sun (China) 13.75, & 5T 
hafiui (Swe) 13.77 hfi£*i jump: 1, M 

M Normart 

KOI. 3, L Ionesco (ton) 54.64. 
HWWMore 1. S Shen (Chirajsiispis: Z\- 
SfeNnnta (Fin) 5721, a VlWtail 
3(20. 

OUDWDRTH: Noth of England Men’s : 
War-Oountie® ChamptoMfSp: 100m R ■ 
Pnrodt (Greater Manchester) 1031 sec • 
300m: A Aride (North East) 21 69. 40Ckn: 1 I 
toa^JMoreayade) 4837 800m: K Cot 
(North East) 1.5266 1500m: C Lhresey 
Miraslwe) a 5227. 3.000m: G tad 
Worth East) 82679 2.000m Moop& 

R Bony fttasgrUde] 553 11 nom 
hurtfes: D Brattey (CfiesHre) 1428.400m 
hurdtes: □ Graa (Humbersicte) 54 40 
rttfi firm: I Holiday (North East) 205m 
Pwa vault C Bounjy Worth East) 3J0m 
Law jump: 5 fWr (bertystere) 6 70m 
Trfpfa Jimp: P Revel (Yorkshire) 13 74m 
Shot J Nchofe (Cheshire) 14.51m. Da- i 
ou« M Hayes (Derbyshire) 4214m , C 1 
Snook (North East) 5328m Jawln: P 
Sharpe (Lancashire) 83 80m 4xT00m 
relay: Cheshre 42.82 4x 400m relay: 
Norm East 324 65 5km wane A Good 
(Yorkshire) 27:4329. Match result 1. North. 
East 130pts: 2 Yorkshire 111; a Greater 
Manchester 105. 4. Merseyade 96. & 
Derbyshire 61.6. Lancashire 50 
ENFIELD: South of 
ships; Men: Umfer-17) £OOOnv G aSfing 
(Luton) 8mm 55 83sec. Women: Under-17: 
3,COOm: H Freeman {tavfcta E331 Kent) 
10:17 88 Boys: Under-15: 3,000m: C 
RovnoUs (WoocfatJ Greer) 92137 South 
of England Veteran Championships (En 

Man; iflfta: J Bran? (kndoswj 
J’Sa*. J?£n'- f 51:0,1 (Tian«fl &4 31. 

(London Instiji 4.1250 
“eeptecfreM: S AAn fttedwayj 

1020SO Pole vauttG Patel 0fcxn3 30m 
^tar^JDttas WwNharti and Esse* 
SeagiBi) S.TBm Discus: if Snuff 

4051m Hammer M Fenton 
15m Over50 40dndRRoach 

fflUWSfftdMSS 
(Vmfcor) 1483m Otoe Gnfln 4841 

^*<00^ Carter 6S.40 1500 A^arto 
lDsrtoS5».&j. IflOrn * dte G 
^i»)^a«?Daa!WNDrtiH< is) 1857 
Po*9«i^JDbv(Keckheahi2 OmShot 
EWlneyjCECAtones) 11 aim Discus:C 
Brand (Bta*heami 36.17m Himmar D 

coupes veto «60m 

. £5631. Shot J Eorfc (Gtj&ort and 
Eite 3091m 

Hamraar Earle 42 31m. Cher 48- 100m: E 
Rw (Mndsor. Stagh and toxiwl 
foum: Roe ?AS& liOOnuG Daan (Rarfley 

!ss,5isgi„n^fS 
Bamai) 7933 JjoOm: M 

Auatradi (Ranetooh) 5-14 68J 80m hix- 
oras: PO^®s(Med«v»i isioTLonn tar®: 
Oakes aihmShot f* Bafat&SS 
85Sm Discus: Bass 2201m Hunrer L 
Sh^ree (Hartow) 40 01nf Over 60 
iJOftnrP Janes fltoref) 6<M46. Shot Y 
Wtoia Esa Lattes) 11«m Dacue: 
warms 29 44m. Harnmeh VMSams 
3923m J . 

Fell running - . 
ROSlHWAire, Cumbria; Bcrnowdale fe8 
raoeJiTM, GLSOOHJ. HanTTl. S Boom 
©triovKfcte) 2hr 40mnv l&ee- 2. J Dares 
rBctiDuda^ 2-4J4ft 3/ J Bland 
(BorrowdaSe) 24416. 4. G Stand 
(Borrowdate) 2-4E». 5.1 Ho nes(Bingley) 
2^1.87; B. A Davies (Borrow tale] 256:46. 
Over-40: B Wh4fiad ia xjtay. 10th) 
JOT®. Ovor-50: B Band (torowdale. , 
171h) 3C1&41 Over-60: E Cc jpe (Howchj 

. 4:41:47. Team: Bonrowdalc Women: 1. L 

. Osbom (Keswick. 6lsf/ 34^«6. 2. J King 
(Cunbertand FeB Rumersl 35425 1 N 
Lavay (AntOaside) 405.1 ; -4. G Cook 
(Rochdale) 40654. 5. T d wsrap (&>i0 

■4.1158; B. J Smtth (Bn^ey, W40) 430M 
; Over-40: J Smith [Stagey) 43038 
KESWICK. Cumbria: LataJjfeU race (3M 
850n Man: 1, I HoAnes^rigay) 18mm 
Q2sec 2 S B0081 (Borrawfe) 1807; 3.M 
Moothouse (Stftor d). J8^s| , 

AUSTRALiANf RULES j 
AUSTRALIAN LEAGUE fesamdOfl 12 12 I 
(84) btCarttai 11.12 (78): Jltfest Coast 15.S 
iMJbr Fremantle 812 (601 Hawthon 10.10 
(7Q) bt Richmond 410 (34 .Adoiade1923 
0371 bt Sl fOfda 107 g h Sydney 197 
(121) bt Geelong 12 15 (ft7). Meftrowne 
22.19 (151) bt Brisbane 88 (56). NWl 
Moboune 1823 (131) * PorTTitetada 
‘0.16 (78): Western Bufc± os 1614(110) bi 
CoSnflwood ID 7 (67). I 

•IA: 

Sea’S Scottish League 

Prander division 

CaTK 0) S DUNFERMLINE (0) 0 
Burley 45.84.8S 59220 
DnreBy58 
MacKiyB3 
CeMc J GoukL J McMran. M Madtty. I Sard. A. 
Stubbs. C Buley. P Lambert. H firanuik (sut D 
Jjcfcaa G3mio). H Lareson, R Bttnter. SDonaafly. 
Booked; MacKay: 
DuHartritac I WsMler, 6 SMeUs. A Tod, D 
Ungban. C Intan] Hub: I Don Human. 55). S 
Thermal. C Miflat, PftatouL A SmNi (air C 
Fautamtodge. 8). H Frendi (sub- D Fergus®, 57), 
G Sfta. 
Booted Ireland. Harford. ' 
Referee; KCtet 

DUNDEE (0) 0 ABERDEEN " (2}' 2 
7J811 . Jess 21 

- ■Hjpett25 
Dundee ADoogtaA B Srtffli D AitonooA-BIndnflL 
J Gady (suta Dltagee 86rata).L Itaddbm (sod S 
PUventdqr. ffi), W falconer, T Ctqne. 5 ; 
McSWasrfflM. W M&C..E San* (Wtc- S 
McCamicA r5). 
Bookat Pnuanrtisy. Marca*. 
AterttaarJlaortiuUF^.D 
smia. C KteifiB. E Jos, M Nmdjtelr D itonan. 
72L D Dfldds (9* R GSIte. /Cl Kratanr, fi 
Andasoa ' »■ 
atem ilCtedL V • 

NU1ARN0CK. 0) 2 DUNDEEUTD (0) 0 
WTIQM32 ' IL2QB 
»WI 72 
KSnamodc G SfasMl. A Uatfheran. K 
McGomv. P Nedi (sub: A Bate. B3ra«l). G HA P 
WnoN &it M Robota. 67LI DuranUMinod. M 
Bator. J UvdXn A UxMl (sat JHwtry. 85) 
Booted UBSted. M£omm. ‘ 
Dundee tinted S Mete. I Jenkins, M tapes. S 
Jnnsson (ah. M- UcMally. .85). K Otaisson. L 
zattfhiB (sob. 5 Rerapsu, ra.R Bon, C EaSon 
(air T vaekad. 45). j Mflar. U Stettrak. T 
Mob. 
Booted Jneson. ItaAvs. 
Referee. U McCary. 

MOmStWELL ftl) 1 ST. JOHNSTONE (Ifl 0 
String 49 5,686 . 

SeU oil. P Kane {St Johnstone) 30 
Mi^erwdt M Kam J McGottn, If Ooestaxji 
(nta C (totem. 730*71. S iwraan. J Wrtefc, S 
taatei. ft IhShaeL 8 McCter. I-Ross (stir L 
UcCritacit. 84). G Sttllng 0 Cqyta (tub: S , 
KMMtey. 79). . 1 

NfitbSiS. | 
Sl Johnstone l Faubsou, J MdURao,P fidlln, D • ; 
Dods. A Preston. Ptoe, K McAnegta ftdj. K 1 
DTatoan.»). N teoriC-.J OTWifafc P Scad. 
71). G 0 Boyle, G McMahon [air. P Commity. 71). 
Sooted ftesftw: OTtataan. Gaswr. I 
Rstares: A Freeland. | 

I 
Scottish League Cup 

First round 

ARBROATH (0) 0 CLYDSAW 
649 McDoreUGfi 

BRECHIN (0) 2 HAW.™ 
HufcbfiOO 65. HJ6 RBMCtea.. 
349 SratftylM 

(aet f-r after Xrhkx 
Ham«cn wen 3-2 on pens) 

CLYDE (0) t BfflJMK (0 
McRae 54 Ladw83 
594 

(OBt.l-l^terSOmn: ' 
Bare** won 4-3 unpurry 

COWDENBEATH (|Q 0 UVWBSTTW (1 
507 MBterl? 

Btegham58 

DUMBARTON (Dl 0 AiiOA (2 
352 Witts 25 - 

StmpH*39 • 
McKcdntaTS 
Camnn87 ■■ 

Sail offi S Gow (DunOartwi) 45 

EAST FK 0) 3 MRTja,, & 

Cmta79 JSD*1® 
IQA95 978 

(an, 2S after 90rr*i) * . 

DUMBARTON 
352 

FOfWR ' pi) a 
524: .• 
QUEER OF STH (0) 1 
fiafeft 
1227 • 

IS,™*"" ' 
. MM, 
ROSSCOJmV (1) 4 
Attens 38,67.69 
T«nrt56^ 
STEWSaOR ((» i 
WtebEB^ 

:'Bga -w.i 
718. : 1 

• fietl-Ta 
Srrsyaer won 

CARLSBERa TOUffl 
AWettc- 2 Uopooi 
(Lsads won'4-2 on d 
ptoy-oft Lazo 4 Sri 
Final: Loads-) Uwn* 
PORTSMOUTH tt 
NAMENT: FWanou f 
don 1 Sochait l. Rj I 
3. Genoa iSoetoa 2 
JDSPORTSCOP-.K t 
IrNewcanttoOtenf a 
Nwoasde- .1 Net e 

.penaftlB); Bengal E 
7B011 penetttesj. 
PIE-SEASON MA C 
day 0 Mancheste l 

1MQ .(D) 1 
|G5 
HNESSGT OV A 
itiaUcLnuir 
re 73.CMy 75 

» - dl 3 
a 37 
long 53. Wobh 72 
mWBE (0) 1 
n67 

F. STIRLING RB 0 

terSOmii 
13^2 on nans). 
tAMENT: St Rffirfck s 
% Leeds 4 Lazio 1 
^aAtas) ThM-piaca 
Patrick's: AflTtadc, 1 
<AZ ' •- 
NTBIARY TOUf^ 
12 2-, Wimtife- 
smomni Wfmbtodcxi 

dfesbroughOEnw* 
tO: MutdMbreugh 1 
wtte won 4-3 on 
inpc* 1 (Bonficoumn 

FTC-SEASON MATCHES: Frictay:, Bran¬ 
dy 0 Manctosd Utd .8. Mensfleld D 
Cwnsbjr ft-GooteJ RoBtatfam- IriSslby 
Tdmi 2Yrah2 (Ydtwir onjtenaftlea); 

■Teltad 13 Sbrewsbut 1: Lufcw 2 Covennyl., 
tamch 8'Btackb(i|i 3: Ndts Ctxrty O' 
Snotftetd um ft Grtsley Roms 1 Notts 
Comty Xi 3. St Frans 0 Dagenham and 
Radbndge 5; UiongCaieniry I.Southend 
0 West Ham 5r. [lofahara RamUers 0 
Shetooune 3. SqHhport 6 Bury X) 0. 
Sanjertay: AZ AkniarS Ewerton 1: BaASock 
3 Barton Rowers 3. (Barnsley 0 TTanmere 3. 
BerkhanMed 0 Hurow 1; BUjrtnflham 4 
ShBflteld Wedriestiy ft Btackpooi 2 Boftw 
1, Bradlord 2 HqSax 1; Bradford Park 
Avenue 0 Morarambe 1; Bnrfoort 1 
famboreugh 0: Cantxtoga Utd 3 Watford • 
£ Chefoitard 1 Kiib'aL-ynn 1: CWorwlle 2 
Deny Cdy 3. Congfeton 1 Altrincham 1. 
Cowley 0 BrenMod D. Dover 2 Crystal 
Prrtaca XI 2: Dtc^Bda l Dagenham end 
Redbridge 2 Drafedan 2 OWtam XI ft 
(Xraton FB 2 Dariagton 3: EnlteW 2 Barnet 
3; Gtoucester 3 fioventty 3: Hendon 1 
Hayes 2; HeybrUg* Swifts l Wrist Ham 2, 
Vtachn 1 Lison t Kingstanian 2 Leyton 
Orient 1; Lagfi RW 3 Buy XIZ LftwAi 2 
Port Vote a LmM 3 Dundak 0; MHwal 1 
Crystal Palace 1; tatawxxJ 3 Walton and 
Hareham 3; Okfan 1 Stockport 1: Preston 
2 MancheflBrCayti Queens Fsrk Rangers 
0 Tottenham O.Jtochdaie 0 Burnley 1:. 
Rolhoriiam 2 Bvy Z ShrewclMy 1 
NortturaKon 0: StMenaga 3 Btidd Revere 
3. Swindon 1 Lefxster 2, WeMOcne 4 - 
Boraham Wood f WNtby 3 Harri^ool 0. 
Wycombe 0 Ctiaton 3: Brteioi City 1 

Duraton FB 2 Dai 
3; Gtoucester 3 
Hayaa 2; Heybrid 
VBchta 1 Lison 
Orient 1; Lagfi R 
Perl Veto 3; Lmfe 

' Crystal Palace 1; 
Hasten 3: Otts 
2 Manchester CS) 
0 Tottenham 0. 
Rodiatism 2 E 
Northampton ft S 
3, Swtadon J. Ls 

Wycombe 0 Chpfii 
Southampton i;*ta 
Cantaidoe' Cttyj 0 
Evesham 0 Tarwro 

. Hedneetord ft Asfax 

Radcfifte T. 
rtGHLANO LEAGUE: Brora 1 Devamnvate 
2. Bukle Tiw te 0 Fen watam ft 
Cteohmcuddn 5 Qgtn 1. dove 3 Rothes ft 
Fraserburgh 4 Ft res Mechanics 0 Hurety 5 
Wt* Academy :Losstamn4h 5 Keah 1:_ 
Paterhaad 4 Nal 1 Cou*y 1 

n 3: Bretol City 1 
dasfield 1 Derby ft 
Birmingham XI 2. 

ih 0. Halesowen 0 
United 1 Lancaster 0. 
ton 5: Whstord 4 

THE* ffl»TTMES 

k £ 
VONG • 

c 

CallO 

ununeniary 

891500123 

Results. 

GaflOf 891100123 

- Cads eo 50p per mirrate 

BASEBALL 
AMERBCAN LEAGUE: Tampa Bay 5 
1. Kansas OV 9 BaRmae G Mcmcsom 6 
Totrnw 4. Cttcaqo Yitree So* 13 Tcnas 2 
Boston 7 Anatom Z New York Yjnkaas 5 
SeatUt? 2■ Ctok^reJ 12 Ctoueand 2. Satur¬ 
day: Boston 11 Anatom 3. Oafcand 6 
Cleveland 5 [IDnci New York Yankees 5 
St atue 2 Dutrott s Tampa Say ft Kansas 
Dry 9 Banmore 5 Toronto ID fAnr«rta 9 
Tcra&B Chicago Wftrtfp So l 

BOWLS 

EtatAriaiDn 
W L pa GB 

VYYdrthees 77 37- .7-40 
Boston . 6* 44 593 15 
Batffnoro 55 55 500 25 
Toronto 55. 56 495 25S 
Tamps Bay 43. 84 403 35v. 

Cleveland 
Central aww 

£2 47 569 
JAnrxacia 51 £7 472 10'* 
Kansas City 43- £0 45ft 13 
Cheapo VVS 47 £1 435 14 V- 
Detroa 45 63 .417 16'.- 

Anaheim 
Weindnitsion 

SB . 51 532 
Ttoas 58 61 532 _ 
Oaktand 49 60 450 9 
Seattle 48 81 440 10 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Friday Cftcaoo 
Citos 9 Cotorado l: San Chegp 5 Montreal 
t. Cincinnati 3 Florida 2 Hoison 7 
POEburgh 4; San Ftanssca 7 PhUadcictta 
6: Los Angetas 4 New York Mare 3-Sr Lous 
3 Atlanta S.Anzom 8 MAvauhce 2. 
Saturday: Attar** 3 S> Louis 1: Houston 2 
Piusbugn I Chicago Cti* 3 CdoradD 2 
Montreal 4 Sanflwgo 2 New York Mels 2 
Los Angeles 1: San Franceco 8 PNtodei- 
pfte 7 (tOmnsj, Chcvnali 9 Fionda 7 
(lOnnsL Arizona 5 kfiwauffe 4 

East division 
W L Pet GB 

At lama 73 38 658 
Mon York Met 57 50 533 14 
Phtadetoha 55 53 .509 16'-: 
Montreal 43 67 391 29* 
Florida 3ft 72 351 34 

Central dhtaron 
Houston 66 44 600 _ 
ChcagoCubs 63 48 568 35. 
Mitaatikae .55 55 500 11 
Sl Lexus 5f 58 468 14V 
Rttsburgh 50 <33 .455 16 
Cmbmati 49 82 441 17X- 

Weadtasion 
San Diego 71 39 645 _ 
San Frarxasca oft 61 536 12 
Los Angeles 57 53 SIS 14 
CoioiadD 48 62 436 23 
Arizona 41 69 373 30 

ROUE: Wfortd amateur championship: 
Quarter-hnats: Cute 12 Hon»td 1. Saudi 
totes 8 Japan S. Ncaraoja 12 Domncsn 
Repubfcc 4. ttaiy 9 Audtak&S Semt-finata: 
Cube 14 NtoaraguaSSauRiKoreaBK^yn 

BASKETBALL 
ATHENS: World championships: Yugo¬ 
slavia 99 Japan 54. Lithuania 66 Boat 62 
United Stales 88 South Korea 62 Russia 86 
Puerto ftra 73: Australia 70 NigenaM: tody 
79 Canada 69 Greece 68 Senegal 57: 
Spam 68 Argenra 67 (OR 

LEAMINGTON Third fettemailonaJ: Eng¬ 
land bt Israel 12-10 (England names im 
Ttcius: G Mr or C. Burner. D Gern <xn tt 

- f Beues R jenrnrws C Brans*’# 19 ft A 
W4fc RSW AAkt».'F iwr. to A Iren C 
Sheflcr J Ret ton 1620 Pans: ’i»ur, and 
Atoato vac :o bon and Ratktn 11-(2: Mean 
and Deivstin ct Jcnrmgt: and Shefcr 21- 

: 11 Slar4?v end &agesc Ic-fl 10 Bc*.“ r ana 
Biansk, 1622 Singles. AVoyi w StWi^r 

1 21-12. Denton tr bai 21 3. Wire b! 
j Jenmn£:2M? Buigess bs1 to Ranta. 20- 
| 21 Uoon W Brans* >• 21-17 ',-jiic^ lest 13 

Bcktor 20-21! Man of the match: Danry 
Derizan En.jarqd xti vxhx, 2-1 

ENGLISH flOWlWG ASSOCIATION 
Under-s singles champronshp regional 
feufe: Bwtoey: Qtraner-tette 74 Bren 
PMmb Hart Huitsi 21 J Emfri iBrartgrd. 
SuftoBv) 20 M Barton (Quaere Worts. 
Bcd5» 21 E Biker (Oaft, Hsrtri 12 R 
Sairj^cn iSunummown. Ceom 21 & 
rbgtcmgaie .'Capidge Cantos 1 3 J 
Home- (Romford. Esxv) 21 0 Hpilund 
(rt'eeirig. Nartod.) 12 Sem-finals: Bros 21 
BoaAm 11: Humes 21 Sampson 19 Final. 
Brcb K Holmes 21-11 Dunrengtorv Quar- 
lei-finab.1 Mzvrc,- (^tem Brogc. Lancs) 21 
P Jackson rHKfcy Hoa3 yorirv 16 F- 
SanpiBn (Apstobv. Cumrei 21 A Barke 
tDeCy West End. Dert-yy 14. M Bowtt-/ 
ICavancto. Notrei 21 A Dent iC-*t Lane 
Unci 1 7. D Eos iSHTwanii. Dumami 21 A 
Jfofc (Nc-sr Louni. Lecol 10 Serra-rmaJs' 
kte/nc 2t Sampson 18 Bolt 21 Bawtev 12 
Finat Boa M Maync 21-17 MaUeru 
Otianof-totals: R Npvmran (ReadT>a. 
Baksi 2> a H:jcn t^msoarTpxn SC 
Harisi S D Lcocn (Cheam. Suiroyl 21 U 
Hancaci. n_suc Ccmpion. Wai^si 16. M 
Lancaster rFetworth. Cussen) 21 D Gnttn 
iRfde fAaiha. tW 9 J Wwei (Sereniia*s 
Korti 2i A wood (SteherOE. Bush CncveL 
kLdcb) g Semi-finals: Neumanri Leach b 
Lancasser 21 Winter 6 Finah Nevunan bi 
Lancaster Si-5 Wtnscomte Quarter¬ 
finals: N Ptarcc (Cteretan Scvni 21 N 
Hope (Higtuorth warei 12 S Dicljnsori 
(Dorchester. Dcseil 2! RGrtiriths'Creram- 
ham. Gosi 9 G Wms iButncr. Hcrotsi 21 P 
Baev (Mount Gold. Devon) I Drew 
(SrenalwB, Comi 21N Wimams iCWwDury. 
JtfcTco IT Serm-firvds: ^Ysa.-f- 21 Dwwn- 
non 6 Drew 21 WAs 13 Final: fteva bt 
Pearce 21-16 

EASTERN COUNTIES LEAGUE Esse* 
13rt Carru Jtgesta. 102 
MIDLAND COUNTCS CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Ltacoiredwe !i>t Nwmghamshwo HC 
Nsnhamptorahiic 112 WanMCKhuc t22 

HOME COUNTIES LEAGUE: fAdciesr-. 
117 BcrksTov IP:r CwtoH&Jwre 124 Susse* 
91 

INTER-COUNTY MATCH. Hjremgdtjf- 
shiie 93 Lereesierehce 153 

NORFOLK COUNTY WOMEN'S BOWL¬ 
ING ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP: 
Finals: Singles: R Buck (Acre) tJ J Fncfc*r> 
(Downham Market) 21-8 Two-wood an¬ 
gles: E Shorter (Ccuuy Arts) bl Bud 17-b 
Pairs: G Hume and M Johnson iDiui bl J 
Shepherd and R Smrth (MmSord) 24-21 . 
TtfpteR Sl Lawrence iM Beret bt County 
Arts (R Noms) 18-13 Fouts: Acta (Buck) K ■ 
RocUands (JGfoson) 19-13 

mzTil 

CRICKET . 
SECOND M CHAi'PONSHP . 3*. of 
■t'JUj. BOiiTTKSTJJUC-.- "7.- 7J 

| UPC KV'-li-i Hirc'.r-:.; iV, 
Hanirshi: ■* nen fty an r.-, r^i v>s; rm 
Srackion. Cn-5-^ ?: >z cscm- 5-jii 
v:srccm2sr t-t j Vym.m —jit. Urtne50 
:RAF Lw. r-.LjrtgniT.yi.ifc 4C1-7 
iMc iPP Powrc -:2 -i- G'7 ■'9 je 
HitUson 59 na *«j', srz l-;2-3 "■=: •Gv' 
r»:i Cm!- liSfinb JtVi CK J J.'lo-J'.', 
8D1 arc 257-S ■- r Viundj-fi '2'Ji l.iatdi 
drain'. Ctevederr il^ana ill-7 
dec: Sam-yre: CCS :‘G J ‘Cinr,*i ::s 
rti out'' and iS3-4 iJTD Kerr 110 FJ 
Haid-Td IHir.i; jj, Bct<s.-sS jv;-» b, iu 
woSek Oakham SdiKi: Esoea Cd>i zee 
IR S Marsfta'i r^* c.-f i~-£ rrr-y fcrie * 
Lfciot-iter^- :c- '--.jyt. '.ifiv: uro 2£;-3 (J 
FUaiaidscr. Ii.7 D JViiiar^an 60 r.o: ouii 
Lii*K4r*JH» b. rA.er. wc«?'S' 

GOLF_ 
MEMPHIS. TemesssK S? Jude Classc- 
Leadere after three rounds -Jn maz 
urJeSS X&fJS. 20Z = :JIV. 6c. 67. 67 
Ptkj? iTim- CC 67.70.203;. 5--712A 67. 
66 T Coni?.' *5«i 62 67 - Ad ’-^V £,7 £3 
£5 20*: K rt«w7-*i i7 7-7 r7 205: J 
D^are 7: 6‘ 67 GDa. ci 64 ’J 206: i 
verptank 63 X 67 237: £ ».c.-.da: 7: 63 
£7 HSl^tinra “ fig -:T-;\7.C? 7r: Q 
P Gr.tkre 72. « £3 -tots 67 to * 
Stfhertana 6? 7C. 7L* *jt.- Rff-Aar 67 63 
71 2S8. R WiASe iH 72 -7 LfWityw'V 
e> 66 S H.-.-* 6r tc 74. = Da-ro- CS ’’i 
66 

WWOSOfl. Canada: Du Uauner Classic 
Leaders after mma rounds fUr.tea States 
•jnsiss a&tedi 193: 5 t.-im'i 6£ 64 66 
201: A ScrinsiS-. -5£ 65 *T. ’A 
Malt*: 65 89 C? 233 =h.r.36i 6& r: p 
Hurt; £7 65 204: V Sr 62 63 66 H 
hobb-rwhi ■ Jawr.. 6= 72 66 235 A D.tiOi 
iPifu,- 67 -32 c=» 206. Pjcrex C7 73 65 D 
Coe isict -Ci' - 67. 71 £-3 - Z-i.-e: .25i 
69 £7 70 CCr—a-i-'iS ■« “ '.iLor. 
‘.Aiist 66 £5 73 Ci PdJK a f7 £i 72 207: 
V S71 6; t~ ' A'ebd 
rAus) to 69. £-9 •: ££ t9 A 
Fintv,- 70 67 7£- J Lt“-t- iFe.-^. C, 70 
70.DP«F^a{€ 71 CchetBr«*t208. 
LK^irnav-ee 71 7: 210 71 
62 CV-BItVK ?? £2 TJ 

STOCKHOLM Scanirtav^n Open.- Lead¬ 
ing final scores <G:eei 3fan an: m-aria 
u.-iu?k. stated! 273 J <s«e. 67 
65. 71. 70 27& D C#»* £T ’0 69 7: 
277: S Fie^ 73 62 72 63 278 J tan ■*? 
’.rekk? iFr, 72 £7 7j G) M .':nre> .s.-.-ei 
«.6fi 72.72 27frj=l-.cn-£Sj -1 75.66 
69 23ft. P-U J^antKn »5M.«?«a 72 70 
M Grertxrg iS*e> 6£- 69 T2. 71 P 'I-umo 
iSmUi 72 70. £6. 72. Li’.tft '&«> 59 
69. 60. 7A 281: IA Da. i 72 ££. 72. 71. B 
Davis 65 72.72 71 A Cc'tart 72 70 a 71 
P BroMh.ro: 6&. 6; 71 72. h Tcmon 
(Japan: £9 75 £E 72 282 P TJeGrt?.' 73 
,1. 71. 67. F F'jlfj; 5 C3 T K ; 
Mwcomerre 70. 74. 69 53. 7 FTwilec. 73. 
70 63. 7ft T Le-.’J- T11 71. 71 £9 '1 G 
Chalmera (Aus) 74. ’0 67. 71, M Hal tore 
(Swei 70.67 73 72 & Turner >.HZj 71. ~i. 
65 73. C Hanv« fLrS? 6ft. 72 68.74 Other 
scores: 263: H Nrsncm (S«) 7£. 

7C 71.70 j Sardrfn ^ae) £S. 70.74. 71. 
0 Smtfh 71. 7? 63. 7t» S Torrance T?. 71. 
70 70. S Hthdeiscn 70.73.69.71: R Muntz 
ifittsii 71 70 71. Tl SLeanuv 'Aifil 7D. 71. 
£8 74 284-Jfifirfov(Fr172,70.71. 71 E 
Fr/at! 7(l C9 71.74 aBaDLvtu74. 71.71, 
££r. p Aftfeci- &. 7T 74.70. P Boon 69.72. 
71 72 C RociJJl!) 7D. 71 73.74. D Htwal 
67 74 J5e, 7& 286. S Miasm iDfdi 73 71 
75.6? R Jacqut'irt 71, 72 74. 0 
‘■anr.wi fSwui 71.72.69.74 K EnrJr jSsa) 
69 76 S5.7i.287:PEates7l.74.73 69 A 
r aniA.virn (Pm 75 70 73.69 E Darcy 70. 
T&. -1. 71 a Goosen iSA) 69. 75.72 71 I 
Gama:- iSpi 70 7b. 70 72. S Scurer iGcd 
72. 72. 71 7D S AStcr 'NZ) 73. 70. 71 73 
2B3. D EdHtnd tSwi?) 71. 74. 74. 69. M 
Ctor.de* ^nxr> 70 75 73 70. S Luna 'So) 
74 7:. 70 73. M Angien (Swei 74. id. 7V 
’’ T Gogsta i<3er! 72 69 72 75 2B9: M 
Rev 75 ss. 74.71. M Ftaele Ihi 73. 71'. 72 
72 S GJappasonru (11) 69. 74. 74. 72 T 
Eom fDen) 76.66.7l.rt 29ft * AHJtman 
,SW?1 65 76 77. 72. M Long (NZl 74 71. 
71 74 SL>no73 72 71 74. DHosptoa'ISpi 
t9. 74 73 74 P Lonwd I Aus) 73. W. 73. 75 
29V M Campeefl ir© 69. 7S 7B. 71; C 
Hanel) !Saei 68 74.78. TV D Carter 0.75. 
74. 73 0 E^rewjn (S:wi 7i. 73 73. 74. P 
Hai r^jton 72 7ft 74 75 B Diedoe 73. 71. 
71. 76. L-W Zhang (China) EB. 72. 72 79 
232: 3 Tapping 72. 73 73. 74 A '.Vat 72. 
71. 76 75 293. 7 &«£. tJSl 73. 6S 74 77 
294: JPa/ne 73. 72.75.7b P Spaand Bwi 
70. 70 72 £2 295: F Tamaud iFn 70. 74. 
76 75 ■ denotes amateur 
TREUDELBEHG: German Open: Leatfing 
final scores (Gnu) Bnidtri and lreund 
urilKS aiJJedi 282: Lranctnnjr.67 71 70 
74 285. J Money 74. 70 71 70 S 
Dsangs-wiJe [Ff> 71 73 E3. 73 286: I 
Taming iDenj 70. 73 70. 75 287: S 
Guctetson 1'G.vei 72 68 72. 75 288: R 
CamedDlSpi 7D 73.74 71 WDCW74 71 
71 72 A Johnson 71. 69 72 76 289: L 
Lamben tAirei 73. 72. 73. 71 290: S 
Ptbcoi 74 75.63 72 P Sremci fSsrei 74. 
72 71 73 A SuncheJ-ToneCitirea (Spi 75 
6c 73. 74 291. L Phio (USi 72 74 73 72 
A GTVr^i iSi-re) 75. 74. 7(j 72 T FiZC*m 
•Gen 72.75 69. 7T> 292. N tukxill 76 72 72 
72 A M r'ngh: (Jusl 70 76 73 73 T Eukin 
71. 76 72 73 J Learv iAlK) 74 74. 71 73 
293. A Bam rs*ei 7£. 75, 73. 70 294 M 
LodBN rStfiei 77 75.71 71 fAL de Lererci 
•Pi I '< 71 77 72 L S(OC*Y72 72 75, 
75 295 A Larunera iSpj 77. 72. 75. 71 l 
EtJLttA-e 77 72. 74. 72. V, fixch iGen 71. 
75 76 73 296- V ren RydecF^rr. (Ben 75 
73 74. 74 k Marshall 72 75 74 . 75 S 
Wrnditaru 1T11 7D. 77 74 75 l Ctarmoa 75. 
73 71. 77 
WENTWORTH European Seniors Text. 
Leading final scores iGteat Bman end 
ir-nana unless staled) 209: B Huggei: 72. 
71.66 N Cotes 73 68 68 E PoHand 71,68. 
70 212- B 5andr> 66. 75. 71. T Htotcn 72. 
71. 69 213: T Gain (Are, 74 72 67. D 
Data: 1 72. 71. 73 J Morgan 72 70. 71 B 
'.-er/rev [SAi 74.68. 71 214: R Campagroii 
flu 71.73 70. G PartJtSl 72 71.71 215' G 
p\a/es 69 73 73 21 & A Bardha IUS» C8. 
76. 72 B Bradi fUS) 70. 72 74. J Rhodes 
74 69, 74 217: A C icct' (hi 75. 70 71 D 
Jones72. 73. 72. J Cabo (Sf.| 73 71. 73 G 
Hunt 74.72.71 N RairJitle 1 Ausi 73.72.72 
21a-J Hudson 71 75.72 P Leonard £3 74 
75 B Shearer (Aus) 73. 73. 72. 
WOOOHALL SPA: Eteish Amateur 
championship: Ouartar-fnais: N Ride- 

LOUISA BULLED 

Carl Fogerty (No 2), the twotimes world superhikes champion, takes the bend during the eariy part 

of die race at Brands Hatch yesterday. Colin Edwards, of the United States, was the eventual winner 

CYCLING 
TOUR DE FRANCE Twentieth stage 
(Montceau-ies-Mnee to La CreusoL 52km): 
1. J Ulrich (Get. Totetom) Ihr 3tthi 52sk. 

.Z R Jt*ch lUS. Ccfcfis) te Oimin Oisec: 3. 
M Partanl (H. Merodcne Uno) 2-36. 4. D 
Baranowaki (Pm. US Postal) 3 11; & A 
Taorkjuk (Kaz. Lotto) 3-46: 6. V Ektmov 
(Russ. US Poston 3.4B: 7. C Rnero (Fr. 
Cottas.) 35ft 8. R Foroon «. Meroafone 
Uno) 3-55.9. A Maicto (BeL PoOi) 339.10. 
R Metef (Swflz, Cofitte) 458; 11, U Bata 
(Bw. Telekom) *29: 12. Y Berzin (Rue*. 
Francatee dec jaurt 447; 13. T Bourgto- 
gnar (Fr. Big MM 4-48 14. G DCmndc (It. 
Mapefl4-57. l5.THam«on (US. USFtefafl 
A36.18. J-CFWanlFr. US Postal) 4-58.17. 
0 NardeUo fit htepel] 598. 10. R 
Verbrugghe (BN. Lofloi 514- 19. M 
Podenzana (U, Mercatona Uno) 529:20. J 
Jaksche (Get. Pott) 0533. Twonw-first 
atega (Mebi to Paris. 1473km): 1. T Steals 
(Be[ Mre») 3hr 44mta 38eec: 2. S 2Sar*ii (It 
Mapei): 3. S O GraOv (Aus. GAN). 4. G 
Hhcapte (US. US PostaO: 5. E 2abal IG«. 
Teteton). ft R McEwen (Aus. Ftabobanki 
7. M TraNorawk (R. Maroteone Ltao).8. F 
Smon (Fr, GAN), a, D Nazon (Fr. Framae* 
das Jeux), 10. A Timchta (U. Ascbi.1i. A 
Vtarhouten (Hoi, Rabotor*). 12. M Uon (B. 
Saaco): 13. C Vosseur fr. GAN). 14. B 
Hamburger (Den, Casino). 15, R BraS (B. 
Pbfti). te. P Cheneur (Fr. Casno). 17. J 
Dwand (Fr. Caeaiol. 18. M Bactatedl (Swe. 
GAN), 19. F Andrew (US. US PosWJ). 20. V 
Davanten [Russ. Big Mai) al same lime 
Flrel ovarafi positions: 1. Pantan 92hr 
49moi 48wc: 2. Uftncfi at 3rr*i 2lsec: 2. 
JulKti 4X» 4. FHnero ftift 5. M BoogwU 
IHofl, RaOobankj 11-26: E, ftttti W57; 7. 
Meter 15:13.8. Hardens 1607.9. Di Grande 
1735. 1ft Merck* 17-38, 11. B Ftts (Dan. 
Telekom) 19-10.12. Baranowsto 19-58.13. 

S Hetriol (Fr. Fiangafea desJ&ic) £057.14. 
L PiepoJ n. Saecoi 2245.15. Hamburger 
26 39 Pons: 1. E ZatXH (Ger. Tetekom] 
327pU: 2. 0■Grady 230. 3. Steels, 221. 4. 
McEwki 196 5, G hhneapre |US. US Postal) 
151 King of the Mountains: 1 GRinerolFt. 
Coffcfe) 200fi4s. 2 Pantam 775 3. A Elfi («. 
Casino) 166.4, C Vasseut (Ft. GANl 156.5. 
Houlu 152 Teams: i. Colas 278hrs 
2amma58sec .2 Casino at 29mm 09scc. 3. 
US Postal 41>«0:4. Telekom 4601.5. Lono 
104 14 

MANCHESTER Notional track ehamptan- 
ettips: Men: SortK-finats: N Caniftoell 
(Team Bntel IX A Sims (WoohncJi CQ 2-ft 
C Mtoaan (C4y ol Ednfau'i) RC) ti C. Hoy 
(City Ol Erintwtfi RC) 2-0 Brrafc MacLean 
br Campbell 2-0 Third place race-off. Hoy 
USims2-0 40kmrace: I.RHaytas (Teem 
Bite) 51pte: 2. J Clay (Team Bme) 35.3. J 
ffottay (Team Amtro&a, 28 Women: 

Sarre-finate: . Sprint Samkfinate: W Everson (St Alhan 
CC) tn M tfHaad (Oondor Cycles/ 2-0. J 
Forrester (Condor C votes) bt M Szubrychi 
(Urtrersal CC) 2-0 Finat Everscn W 
Fonester 2-0 Junior spnnt Semi-finals: J 
Tavta (WooMch CC-J W C Cnaso 
(dachnscuddn OC| 2-0. C Seflen (Team 
BrttelbtD Heaven Ream Sabre) 2-1 Finat 
Taylor t4 SeOen 2-0 
TOUR OF THE COT5WOLOS (Gloucester. 
119 mites) 1. C SUagess iTeam Bntel -tor 
56mtfi 9aec 2. C Newton (Team BiJei at 
Ifisec 3. D Ardord (Irani 120301 a 0.18 
Woodvale Rdy (Scuthport. 1 El mies) 1 G 
Adamson (Team Traramse) 3949 2. D 
WdSams (uran&ched) same time. 3. J 
Cosffcwe (Team TrawkmSo) a 3sec 
Thomson Scott Classic (East Yorks 73 
mtesl. 1, M Taylor (Ctev&teYS RCI249132. 
Z W Rantie (Race Scene-tfan Tir/ll. 3. A 

Cnjchtow (Team Chevn) both same wne 
Women. 45 mias: 1. T Maund (Cheaen- 
ham and County GQ 153-10.2 S Boyden 
(Cterke Ccntracn.) at 2-18. 3 M Szubrycto 
lllrerereal CO same time 

TIME TRIALS: HTTC national Junior 26- 
mte champiooahip (B^tfioid): 1. B Vl'igglns 
(Team Brrte) 53rmn 53sec 2 M Kelly (Marv 
RO 55 26. 3. M Weft |Cftlctie3CT Rrnwsi 
5613 Team: Team Bnx 2his 4801 
Scottish CU 100-mis championship 
(Dundee): 1. C Ruse (ShePand Y.heews) 
3hre 54mm I4sec (Scottish iccoitJi. 2. D 
Gibson (GS Ltodena) 355,38, A C 
R(Sx«50n (Ednbu/gh ECi 357-08 Team. 
GS Modena 1206 34 iScomsh leoxdi 
Woman: A Pogswi iWdtflvan RT) 4 2113 
(Scottish recent) IctiniQld RC 100 mites 
(Ternpatortf) 1. I Ciirmtsh (Vtio Vtamo) 
3 45-54 (course record) Z C fiostva 
(Hounskr/r and Dearie: Wheeler^/ 3 46 13. 
3. D Cateman CJC Dea(i 3 49 14 Team: 
Hounslow and Drsinci ivncelors H 4249 
Exeter Wheelers iCoppteaone. lOOrrwes) 
l. A Lyons iPtymoutti Conmtoan CC» 
4-1631. Z M Potter ^Vestcn Wheelers) 
4 18 45.3. R Bemat (Royal Navr and Ftoyat 
Mamas CRCi 4^754 Penrtno CC 
(DrshlOfth North Ycrishoe. 93 mites) 1 K 
Dawson (Team Amsrcsai 1.4159. 2. J 
Bunina (West Pennine RC/ 1 4853. 3. N 
Gites (CCLarrcasluei 1-4933 Team: Cite. 
CC 69855. Essex RCC (Harttald Revetei, 
50 fTitas) 1 G Drchton |Lec RC) 1 47 03- 2. 
k Murray (Army TIT, 1 47 56 3. A Meriak 
(West tant RC) 1:4a 34 Team: Shaltesbur/ 
CC 5 59 53 East Liverpool Wheelers 
(Brcrton, nearChssa 50m*t?s) l.HLsos 
(BvwnhMd Votna CC) 149 <2 icourse 
record) 2. N Peart (l'.bdsa]i RCC) 15358.3. 
D Feat/ (Ffiy CC) I 52 39 Taam: Rnyt CC 

556J2 Bournemouth Arrow CC 
rRtap*TOd.50m)tesi t. E Deane iBoume- 
mouih Jubilee Wheerers) 151-05 2. A 
Winiwooitom (Woiiingion Wheeteisi 
154 42 3. PStccHey IWessex RCl 15621 
Team. Boixnemcutfi JUateo Wheetare 
5 53-® Bristol South CC 130 rotes) l. G 
Bewitch (Gtabai Raorai 10527, 2. A 
Cook (Ctipperham and Otstnct Wheelers i 
10609. 5 C WaBase iCorvJcr C-rctes RT) 
1 D7-31 Team: Durstev RC 3 27.38 North 
Notts Olympic RC (Carton cn Trem. 25 
mitesj 1. M Boon* iTeam Northern Fcvls) 
5inwi 28sec 2. M Hope IJE James RT) 
53.15.3.0 Fctresrer (Race 5oth> Mar Tuyf/ 
5429 Team. Chasterflekt Sp<re RC 2t*s 
5003 Mansfield RC (Turtord. 25 routesi i 
G Plats (Coalville Wheetersi 51 -31. Z C 
Alictck (Mansfield RC] 51 50. 3. M BortnB 
iTBarn Northern Foasi 3£08 Taanv 
Coah-tte Wheelers2 4422 Brighton ExcsF 
sior CC (Swvning. 25 roxtesj 1. T Sevens 
|Team Clean) 54 ift 2. C Bich i Aft or CC) 
54 49 3. S Faulkner iL^wres Wanderers) 
56 46 Team GS Slcta 234.13 Kina's 
Lynn CC (25 mites) 1. M Pyne (Leo PCI 
5555.2. U Adams I Kings Lynn CO 57 42 
3. M Mdnerny fWisbecn Wheeiers) 58 50 
Team: King's Lynn CC 30231 Northum¬ 
bria Pellee CC iBd&w. nuty 21 rodeo) 1.J 
GiadweD (EdrCurgh BC) 46 22 2. G Bell f'yneVeio/48 35 3 H VUaiksr (Guru) 48 49 

Bam: Nonhumbna Pofice CC 2.40 05 St 
teas CC rutlta Pad on Camtfclgeshxe, 10 
rotes i i D Sweeney (Rooungram Forest 
Wheeteis) 1958 2. K Murray (Army TTTi 
2ft 16 3. M Hurctonsori iCamtmdoe Uni 
CO 3023 Team: Leo RC 104 10. 
Northumbria Potne CC (Seaion Bum 10 
milfisj 1, H W<*H (Gtint) 2131, 2. J 
GtadweU lEdmtnjroh BC) 21 34 3 GW 
(TjT* V«Ol 21-46' 

‘ wood (Otrefti tf D Erongisn -AiK't Hit, 2 
and i SP Gar; iSunajry, h B Taytor 
fTmrpe hsTi j arid 2' R Smtfws 
tManchesteri ti e Uaror- ilarvc Uacrn 5 
and 4 M Sanders 'Eure-toi and CIiHoti Cl C 
Roitke tGeroaid:- Cross'. :• and 2 semi- 
finals: Garry o: Pde-i soi 2 =nd i. Sanders 
bt Smithes 1 hoi* final: Sanders y Sony 6 
and 5 
PRESTWICK J & B Scottish Amateur 
championship Final G Ransm 
(Patacangci Ct M Dcnassson itaktaidyi 6 
and 5 
PRESTATYN: oych Amateur champ¬ 
ionship Final, if. Piftmgori fPj.'Bhi'iii t; k 
S-JIW3I (BryiYiafj j and 1 

MOTORCYCUNG 
BRANDS HATCH: World SupertKhe 
championship: Fust round: First race 
iGres Britan untoeo aaied) 1 C Edin-sds 
(US, Honda) 36ttm-. I839tsf-: 2 A sjiqn 
(NZ Honda) 26->6.^' 3 & F'jfwfi (US, 
Vamatia) 3627152. A C F.^vety 'Ducal ij 
3628 71 j 5. j Whnhuro i.Surutii 
36’33 636; €. N Mackerce .'Yamahai 
38 36 908 7. T Coimi ’.f-ir.. DucanT 
36-29 917 8 ' HisicpiYarjhai 3£ 4i ifc: 
9. p Chill »1L 3646C&5 10 p 
Goddaid (Aus. SwruM 36 47 557 Second 
race -25 'tipi. :04 6i£ mi ». Goner 
36-07 237 2 F D&n, 36 10 477 3 
wtmfkrri 36 11 464 4. Edwards 36 12 603 
5. Sight 36 12 788 6 Ch.U 3626 429. 7. rj 
Haga (Jab-an /emahai 3627113 6. 
Russell 3827267 9 N Hodgson iGB. 
Kamasaw 3627645 10 Uackew 
36-27 704 OveraH positions I after mne 
roundsi' 1. Coroei 275 5prr. 2. Sight 245. 
3. Fogarty 2415 <. Ed/.sd* 223 S 5 Chili 
228 5 6 Ha'jaXt 7 A Cariagawa (Japan 
Kawasafcjf 132. 3. .Vt-oinam 9 
Goddatd HO 10. RumcIi 99 6 

MOTOR RALLYING 
STENA LrtlE ULSTER RALLY: Ftasl 
positions. 1. G s-.-am iMales Sox (bizai 
2hr 52roin 15MC £. M Rowe 1I0M PenauJI 
Megane; at 5Ji>x 1. A f-lcFVa (Scot. 
Vt»s*agcn ijoiti at lmm D&sec 4. R 
Baumcctrager 'Austria, vafccvraceh G0.I1 
s 6 07. 5 L C CiiBcgf ar. 'tre Fore Escom 
id 718 6 T La^'Uneri iFm Ftenaufl 
Megeneiai6« ’ M ton Fin Milsubishi 
Cartsmr,) a: T02f. £. j One .'Er-j Peugctr 
106) a. 1134 9. R -.YcoesKfo (be. 
MWsuoisni Lancei, at 11 37 10. N Weaiden 
(Erg HondaCwiat t>44 Mobl 1 British 
ra*Y chamoionshtp- Drivers: 1 eoual. 
Ewans urn Roth? '53pw 3. MoRac-128- 4. 
Uukkarer 107. S Yiear^n 102 Manutec- 
turers: 1. Seal ifeepts £ Renaul 179 5 3. 
Volkswagen 161 5. 4. Ford 135 5 Vgudiali 
129 

PENTATHLON 
MEXICO CITY: Modem Worid champion¬ 
ships- Women: 1. A Eufima (Pol) &.168rto. 
Z S Voros 1 Him 5 ICO 3 P Boenosz (Poh 
5014 4. J ShuberK* iFetal 4.916. 5. « 
Raisner iGer) J 912 6. F Sates lit) 4 884 
Selected- S S Cook (GBi 4.861: 10. h 
AJtenOj- (GBi 4.639.19. S Lmc 1GB14.600 
Taam: 1. Poland l5.0S£pis. £. Great Britain 
(K Aienby. S Cook. S Lmc) m 3bft. a 
Hungary 14267 

RUGBY UNION 

Tri-nations series 
New Zealand 23 Austrefia 27 
New Zealand: Tries. CUten Lorre: Cons 
Mermens 2 Pone Memen; 3 Australia' 
Tries: Bowman. Burt'S Litne Lsrohir-i 
Cons: Fates 2 Pen. Burt? 

(at Lancaster Para. COus:ctvjia:i 
P W 0 L F A Pd 

Australia 3 2 0 1 64 62 10 
South Alnta 2 2 0 0 27 if 3 
Nc-w Zealand 3 9 0 3 42 £4 1 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: 
Uandowrr3SK«yCaaSt/yi6 Uar6u2£ 
tAjrater 42 
CLUB MATCH: Uanmytrr 12 tarroiapt 
44 

CURRIE CUP: Free State 3b Baser :e 
Qriquatews West Z3 ifoia! Shafts 17 
GcJden Lions 54 Ncrihem Ftee Sia:e 9 
Northern Blue Buds 68 North Wes: 11. 
Gkiutenn Falcons 3) Mpumalanga Pur-ii 
ID 

SAILING_ 
mAVEMUNOE. Gammy. 1998 Europe 
World championships: Fmol positions: 1 
C Brouwer jHoUl 4Qpls 2. S Rooerson (GE1 
<&. 3. K Roug (Deni 61 Other Bmtsh. 23. D 
Wmoiantev laepts. 40, J Svigtetoi 248 

FINLAND: Worid Champwnrtps: Fmai 
ovarafi positions: I. R Bynsaom inn'. 
17pitr.2. M Rouhamen (Fkni E2B.3 P tom 
(Swei 55 7 BntcTr 25. S Sulftnore 233 36. 
P Dyer 3JZ 40. I Hamsor, 331 St. M 
Browne 370 

SPEEDWAY_ 
INTERNATIONAL MATCH: EngiarK! 56 fM 
Dugard 12. J Screen n P Huroy 10, D 
Norris 6 C Louc 6. M Loram 5 G 
1ijnnn3ha.ro ij Austrasa 40 ij Crump >4. J 
Lyons 8. L Adams 7. M Le men 5. S Part ftf 3. 
R Suiiwar. i. C Boyce 11 u£ EactCoumei 

ELITE LEAGUE: Belie Vue 66 Kang's Lynr. 
25 Chl'Md 42 COL-erdr/ 46 

PREMIER LEAGUE: Peiertwough 6t 
Stoto 29 (6ie Ct Wight 56 Bermci. 35 Slake 
48 5 Arena Esse/ 4i 5 

GOLDEN HELMET MATCH RACE 
CHAMPIONSHIP iat Bette tfuel J Screen 
1 Bella v.jo holdeil bt S Paii-er iHiruj's 
Lynr,1 

BRONZE HELMET MATCH RACE 
CHAMPIONSHIP /a! Ncuipw, A Appleton 
(Newport, hoi den bt P Pi&anng (Burton) 

BRITISH DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE Beite 
Vue 21 king's Lynn 15. PerertwrouSh 2i 
VUbtvertiamplon 15 

CONFERENCE LEAGUE Newport 
Burton 3ft MUdenhail 44 N-xfoii' 46 

SWIMMING 
NEW YORK: Gcodwffl Gamas Women's 
50m breastBlroke: P Heyns (SA1 30 955ec 
Iwcrid recoidi 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

JJB Super League 
Castletord 22 Leeds 18 
Castlefoid Tigers: Trias Flowers. On. M 
Smith. Wefts Goals: Maloney 3 Leeds 
Rhinos Tries Btackmore. Cunmns 
Goats Harts 4 Att 8.406. 
Hull 32 SeUoid 0 
Hull Sharks Tnes Seiu Z Campbeft. 
Johnson. Lester. rAadod- Goals: Prescotl 
3. Halas Salford Reds: Alt 4. fas 

St Helens 88 Huddersfield IB 
Sl Helens: Tries: Atchason 3. C Smith Z 
Davdson. Hammond. JcrynL Newtove, 
O'Neff, D Smith. Sullivan Goats: Lorn 10 
Huddersfield Giants: Tries: Banyan On. 
Weston Goals: CocA 3 Att 4,227 

FRIDAY'S LATE RESULT: HnMw Hue Scm 
t4 Vttgan Wamore 20 

P W D L F A Pis 
Wigan 15 14 0 1 494 136 2B 

26 14 1 11 64ft 536 29 
27 13 0 14 612 602 26 
26 12 0 14 504 625 24 
26 8 1 17 52<8 743 17 
2& 5 1 20 491 797 11 
26 5 0 2t 453 312 10 

Wigan 15 
Leeds 15 
HaUtax 15 
Si Helens 15 
■Bradtord 14 
Hull 15 
■London 14 
CasUeford 15 
■Sheffield 14 
■Wamnglon 14 

P W D L F A 
16 14 0 t 494 136 
15 12 0 3 390 227 
15 11 0 4 392 2S4 
15 8 0 7 399 J13 
14 8 0 6 293 230 
15 6 0 9 285 332 
14 6 0 8 232 293 
15 6 0 9 249 338 
14 5 1 8 286 307 
14 5 1 8 241 359 
15 4 0 11 206 347 

Huddersfield 1$ 2 0 13 166 519 4 

■ Ones nor vtciude test mpht's games 

First division 
Dewsbuty 26 L«6fi IB 
Dewsbury Rams: Tries: B Wiliams. £ Agar. 
Bad Goats: Eaion 5 Leigh Centurions. 
Tries Dorian. Fandcugh. Kendtak Goals: 
Wingfield 3 Att 826 
Swtotan 16 Hunatet 27 
Swinton Lions: Tries: Ashcroh. GarUand, 
firm Goals: S Cescy, GartLind Hunalet 
Hawks. Tnes: Baker 2. Campbell. Covte 
Fibpo Goals. Ross 3 Dropped goal: 
Goddard Alt 1.063 
Wakefield 56 Keighley 16 
Wakefield Trinoy Tries; kernwntiy 4. 
Mvcoe 2.5 HKte. A Hughes, Wray. Goats.' 
Casev 10 Keighley Couoais: Tries: Lee 2. 
Lawrence Goats. Bern 2 Alt 2,497 
Whttehaven 30 Rochdale 22 
Whftaftaven Wrimors: Tries: Lewihwaue 3. 
Joe Mciwi Goals: Heinennglon 5 Roch¬ 
dale Hornets' Tnes: A Eyres. Kerr. Cm. 
McKmnev. Shaw Goals: Fw 3 Att 654 
Wldnes 4 Kill KR 63 
Wtdnes VBiings: Try: Lcng Hull Kingston 
Rovers Tries: Gene 4. Beauchamp 2. 
Biown. Dandy. Do-on. P Fletcher Goals: M 
Ftetdier 11 Dropped goal: Parker Ate 

HufthR 
Wakefiefd 
Dewsourv 
Hunstel 
Swinton 

Keighley 26 12 0 14 504 625 24 
Widnes 26 8 1 17 526 743 17 
Rochdale 26 5 1 20 491 797 11 
Lrtgh 26 5 0 21 463 312 10 

Second division 
Barrow 12 Lancashire Lynx 19 
Barrow. Tries Cartel. Wfeon Goals 
Alkrccn 2 Lancashire Lynx: Tries P 
Jones 2 Byrne Goals P Jones 3 Dropped 
goaL Roane AttB21 
Doncaster 24 Brantley 24 
Doncaster Dragons Tries Green. Morgen. 
DM. Rowse Goals: Maskil 4 Bramtey: 
Tries D GrDbons. Pckles. Porter. PDynter- 
Sread Goate: Smith 2 Att 397 
Ofcftnm 12 Wdridngton 9 
Oktiam: Tries Crook, Eckasley Goals 
W*nson2 Workfogton Town; Try: Ctose 
Goals: Brarttmaite 2 Dropped goal: 
Maguxe Att: 1.551 

York 15 Battey ' 18 
York: Tnes Qane. Strange Goals Pre¬ 
cious 3 Drooped goaft strange Battey 
BuSdops: Tnes Bargate. Oteedhdi. 
M-.-WiKams Goals Price 3 Att 677 

P W D L F A PS 
Lancashire L 14 10 2 2 J65 221 22 
Brantley 
Oldham . 
YOfk 
BaOey 
Barrow 
Woriengton 
Poncasier 

16 9 1 6 306 296 
16 9 1 5 327 263 
IE 9 0 5 308 221 
IS 8 0 7 314 380 
15 6 2 7 253 261 
15 2 211 205 404 
15 2 £ 11 245 457 

CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Semr-ftiafc: 
Crawley 26 St Nbens 14. South Norfc# 3* 
Chester 16 

AUSTRALIAN NATIONAL LEAGUE: Bris¬ 
bane 46 Adelaide >2. South Sydney & 
Parramatta 16 Newcastle 26 (Oawana 28. 
Gold Coasi 14 North Sydray 19: Martfy 20 
Baimem 18: Canterbuiy 56 Western Ski- 
urt» U Sydney Cly 20 Metooume 32 
CanDena 48 Penrth a5 

PWDL F APB 
Brisbane 21 15 1 5 634 208 31 
Mefooune 21 15 1 5 506 342 31 
Newcastle 21 15 1 5 479 333 31 
Parramatta Eds 21 15 0 6 3E3 316 30 
North Sydney 21 14 0 7 543 361 2fl 
Sydney Crtv 2113 06 550 359 26 
Canberra 21 13 0 B 502 389 26 
Sl Gewge 2113 D a 431 456 26 
Cronulia 21 11 l 9 386 319 23 
Havana 21 10 1 10 412 444 £1 
Cantertuy 21 10 0 11 428 367 20 
Martv 2110 0 11 405 439 20 
Bataian £1 9 111 355 371 19 
Auckland 21 9 012 383 444 18 

P W D L F A Pis Nth Queensland Zi 9 012 333 «44 ia 
27 19 1 7 TOO 424 39 Ftenrtfft 21 fa 213 433 522 14 
26 19 1 6 707 «55 39 Adelaide 21 7 014 363 613 14 
27 16 2 9 647 453 34 South Sydney £i 4 017 291 490 e 
27 IS 1 11 628 615 3) Goto Coast 21 4 0 17 249 561 B 
IX 15 0 11 616 467 30 Western Suburbs 21 4 0 17 347 694 8 

TENNIS 
LOS ANGELES- Mercedes-Benz Cup: 
Quarter-finals: T Harman (GB) bl B Black 
Cm) 5-7.6-1.6-4. A Aga&si (US) bl S Sfofie 
1 Aus) 7-6.6-2. G Ftacuk. (Fn tt M Jovce fiJSi 
6-7.6-4. 7-5. J Gmeismd fUS) tK P Rafter 
(Aus) 6-4. 6-3 Semi-finals: Henman W 
Raou> 7-f- 6-3. Arjasei bt Gmelsiob 60. 
7^. 
KTTZBUHEL. Austria: Genarafi Open: 
Quartet-finals: A Costa (So) tt F Dewuft 
(Bel) 2-6. 63. 64. F SraAan (Arcii M R 
Fiomoerg [Ausi Er4.4-6.6-4. Serru-ffriats. A 
Gaudona (hi bl F Ctavei iSp) 6-2. 2-6 6-2. 
Costa H Sqm Ian 7-5.1-6.6-3. Rneh C>xza 
bl Gaudena 6-2.1-6. 6-2. 3-6. 6-1 

UMAG- Croatian Open: Quarter-finals: J-A 
Marm rSpI bl P Haaifars iHofl) 6-2. 7-6. B 
LiraataMCzit'TFManttbiSpI 7-6. 
M Puerto (Aigl bl G Kuerten (BO 6-4.1 -6. 7- 
6 M Nwman iS«:-i t4 K Kusera iSfouatea) 1 - 
6.6-4.6-1. Semt-finals: UMiacn tv Puerto 6- 
3 6-3. Ncrman a Manr, 7-6. 6-3 Final- 
IJHvach bi Nornisn 6-3.7-6. 
STAhffORD, CajMornla: Bank ol the west 
tournament: Ouarter-flnats: L C'ovtnpon 

(USl bl T Tanasugam (Thai 7-6 6-1. V 
wanams 1US1 a E L4hovtseva fUkrl 6-2.6-4. 
S Giaf (Ger) bi N Zrtteva (Bela) 6-1. 6-3 
Serorf-ftnate Davenf-xi pi (val 6-4. 6-7. 63 
WFfeems br M Sates (LGj M. 6-4 

SOPOT. Poland- WTA Tour event: Quarter- 
finals: H Nagyova (Sarahal bt C 7orers- 
Vaiero IS0164.61. G LeorvGacte CSp) bl B 
Rranei (Geri3*.64.fr4. ASmashnavadsn 
bi K Hidiactewa tCzi 63. 7-6. E Wagner 
(Gen bt M 'WdngartneT iGe,) 62. 7-6 Sam- 
Urate: NtflycvaM Lecn-Garoa l-6. &4.61 
Walter a Smashm/a 63. 0-6. 64 Fret: 
Nagywa bl Wagner 63 67 61 

BJOfY; LTA saieuua tournament: Men. 
Semi-finals: G EBenea (Befi bt A Fama 
(GBI 62. 63 L Mania (SwC) 01 J 
Bctfusiew&i (Gei) 7-6. 63 Final: I4ama W 
Elsenfeer 61 64 Women: Ouaner-linals- C 
Lyle (GB) a L Jetts (GB) 63. 7-6. J Lutrova 
(flues) bl M Martina (Ribs) 61.63 K Hurt 
(Aus) bl E Ftiopoo 111) 61. 63 M JouCien 
ISA) bl H Matthews |GB; 62. 64 Samk- 
finate: Lyle M Lulicwo 7-5. 7.5. Jxibert t4 
Hun 61,61. Ftfial: Joubai H L/te 63,64 
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fiUQN CHEHWBJ-LEAGUE Baftray XX 

ashsattsasss 
gg Sicssifif and North Odo® 21-2 

BRUBNGHAM AND ®®TR1CT LEAGUE 
Smeffnaz* I7?B Covert? arid North 

132-5. StOtfW^e 88 Aston 
Uniiy 64; StraWad 126-9 Moselty 129-3 

BRADFORD LEAGUE 

5?,J!l£*SSi!S*S|S 

140-3 Wemetll 89: kfflnrow 1067 
WaJsJen 9fr7. - 

saKRSUMasH@ 
1i»3; Darien 
DmBgttJn 131 Gi 

S^tafmanby.HaS 100-4 HB** 

EVE 9URREV CHAMP»ONgS^ 
aoj: MdscomDe: Ashare 

Weubridae273-7 

178-7 Vdkdii 144-fi Keatstay 148-5/ 
FammrlhSq IBM Ufc Law 1624. 
WtethOUBTwfla)0-7 Heeson 181-8. 
FURROWS ISHROPSHIRE LEASJE: 
Rndonorth 4^-6 WracelB-123-7. Htwport 
1770s«clr 151-9; P«Wns 151-8 Shrewsr 
buy'«£ «Wfi3»n 1WC LxBaw-ISM 
WEM 87-8 Speers* 88-0 , 
ugpnHMJSWlE LEAGUE: LOchworth 
00-1 Potrers Bar. lortacytiuiy ire-7 
StavensB^ 74. St AKtaS 238-7 
Hoddesdon j 18*. Hemel Hempstead 
156-7 Nortfa Mymms 1S7-4: S»e 
hyidgeuorih 317-4 v HBchrc RadWtt.^-5 

Httto 123-1: Wfitad Team 1S7-7BaiopS 
Stortfend iPifS; Wettwyn Garden Ctfy202-5 
Barnet 50 f '• 

SSSl 768 teocey 1?« Wartcy 
■ 15W5 &w# ty-7?* .... 

-[AROSE < ^triVL VOttOHIRE - tEA- 
152 B 4ffl)tey1S6ft W006 

tawte 223-/ Towrwfc' 196. Alhffl? H4-S 
HUffUgMieO-ft l«w Famtoy tll-7 
g^asnoers B12-7 ••• 
LEES BREWERY LABCaSHIRE COUNTY 
lauiUE: Darton Sl J»4S&6Sate Mow 
StSSn C DsraonWesi 94-2. Gto®op 

DuWfHd Bl. Roe.Green W 
„H# T32 Denton 278-3 

Ttarihom 226-7; PiBStwtah 1683. 
WD0tf*WGp 
MANCHESTER ANO DSTRICT LEAGUE: 

rTesWrirtl SB Wiracn 31-’^»«gg 
Hfltfh 114 Vyfthenshafre.i.15-3. Ftafon 89 

" So* WB( Wchgior. 867.3^^ 
1068 DPQ6 and Dmtiv 106-2: Montoh 

WOQU2& CiSSnTY- LEAGUE: Btav, 

maid 189 Bmnc«*urv Wembley 
142-? EaLng 6&A EaSKfle 2C&7 Fmchtey 
160-5 Hampstead 175-5 Tattngton S2-2; 
North Middlesex 87 Bffftiham 684: Ertidd 
212-4 SouUuoe 61-2; Soum Hampstead 
138-9 Wnawwre Wl 865; Shephards 
BuSh 172 Sanmoe 171-9; ItaMdge 127 

ISmKMT THAMES VALLEY LEAGUE . 
Hayes 147-4 Amasham; FaMand 23W 
Basingsfota: Chesham 37 Hkjh Wycombe 
384). Harefield 1568 Co« 158-1. Bianham 
194-8 Finchampslead: Wrenham 1768 
Hounslow 183-3; Beaconslieltl 225-9 
Ktamra End. Rm*KJ W-5 Marlow 769 
O M T Ifil Sieufi?) IBS-2: Wotane^igm 20M 
TringParf. 12&4. • __ 
MWRAY SMITH AND CO CHESHIRE 
COUNTY LEAGUE: BupWands 171 
Afeager 171-8. Bfftenheoa Park 134 

Bowden 135-1 Chfswr Boughloo Hall 
154-8 Wteinraon 1.367. Lftnacn 1469 
DMsbuiy 131-7. Ton IM Hcaon Mersey 
149-9. Hyde 1666 SrelyttidG- 183-2- 
MacC3esl«M Iffi-fl Sale 568. rAaip*.- <07 
Pontior’ 108-3. Cbtmn 119 Nantwteh 115 
Widnes 143.7 Neston H7-8 GrappenhaH 
173-5 Ucion 177-5 
NORTH STAFFS AND SOUTH CHESHIRfi 
LEAGUE: Etanrtn 2164 Ashcoritje Park 
129-7. Laek 230-3Btttey 173-7. HgnaU End 
229-3 Newcastle and H 154-6. Stone 172 
Carerswal 173-1. Crewe {9 LonSwi 100-1. 
LBte Stoke 1B66 Audey 1864. Fjiyperstey 
155 ModdsrshaB 111 
NORWICH UNION NORFOLK ALLIANCE; 
Norwtefi Baneycoma 217-3 Deraham 8B 
Fakennam 146-3 Cromer 132 Ind-iam 
IE-9 Hjslord 146-9. Swardeslon 1763 
Old Buekanham 101 

PARKER INTERNATIONAL LTD SADDLE- 
WORTH Afffi DISTRICT LEAGUE: 
SadtSewarth 162-7 De'ph era Dotciors 
1863. Matilda 147-3 Fnarnsre 92 7 
8ham 174-2 Ancvjrwtfc 54). B F'C-ltfioijM 
157-5 Stayley '03 
POSTULATE SUSSEX LEAGUE. Hajar^s 
2«r8 Behiil 306 & Biighton and Herrc- 
257-2 Sdtev 221-8: Dwiwsier 39 Pieiion 
Nonad5 403: H»/watdE Kaam i£3-8 
Koeham 184-3: Lasraoume 267-3 
Lfltehamtson 7t Three Bruges -.5£i-2 Eats 
Gnrctfied. 

PRIORY NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY 
LEAGUE' SR» Ncnf- 179-7 Ashing! on 
131. SfirturtU Ha 177-9 Tynemouth 103. 
County Club 1£2 Bacfcawm 115 Morpt-lh 
133 Tynedate 84 Percy Man 91-7 
BJyth93-1 

POOLS CHECK 

SHEPHERD NEAME ESSEX LEAGUE. 
Bienurwad 18J-8 Loughton 137 9 Gkfea 
Park ard Romford 185 Cmnofoid 1BO-S. 
Iflcmi 116 Ccfcfletter and £ £sse» 1266. 
Hjdteigh aru Thundc-retey 150-9 Fws and 
Horonans 154-6 Orcea and Thurrock 
i486 Lerch-orv-Sea 61-5. Saffron V/aUcn 
i06-5 Wes;a«-on-S*3159-7 
VAJJX DURHAM SENIOR LEAGUE: 
EppteJwr 184 Bottn in Summoor 164-9 
DuMm C A 168-5. Chester Le Street 73 
DtATumuiy 74-D Wtwftjm SO Ft-ftng 93-2. 
Pntadaphta 214-4 South Shields 135. 
StraJerUnd 2D>7 Horden 204-6 
VALIX NORTHERN LEAGUE: Chrfey 
1765 Blackpool 1765. LeytarWTt7 Kendal 
71-9. Leytend Dat 135 fJeiheriield 92. 
Lancaster 1C6B Mcfecambci 166ft Pies- 
ion 105 Fteeracad 107-6. Sl Annes 219-2 
Dara*n 1163 

VAUX R1BBLESDALE LEAGUE: Bern- 
otdewiA 156-4 Real 146 Patfftwro 190-3 
Cheny Ti* 129-9 Oimcroe 147-9 
EderiwHd 106 Baxenden 35 Great 
Harwood 41-0. Oowaldhwstla 1765 
Whalev 112-8 Bbcktxnn Northern 132-9 
Fttctecraia 133 5: Sons 89-6 Eartr/ 92-3 

VAUX TYNESIDE SENIOR LEAGUE; 
Shotte)- Brdge 185-9 Saaiston tB7-i. 
Btaydon 176-5 GroensKto 100. Swgieeli 
169-8 LfHz 66. Annfi^d Plan 114 
Wtfichhan 117-6 

VOLKSWAGEN SOUTHEFW LEAGUE’ 
USPorlamouth iQf. Andcver 30-1. Bathtey 
(R/daiJ l95-7aonnaixn4h 143 4 (Bourne- 
mouth won cn a reduced larueti Havant 
143 Hambiedw 82 Hunoerioid Buffidgc. 
WatertooviBe 17B-6 L/rningJOri 182-4; 
CalmonB Sports 280-2 Old Taunwnrais 

VICTORIA: First dv&ton: Dcncastcr 3 Westgale 1. East 
AHma OWwJvato 3 Later UW 2 N Gwtong 2 MdtonR 
2 amnwaie C Z Rietinonrf 1 Werrlbec C 1 fflngwood 
C 0 Nonhcole C 2: Wesiem 2 Kmoston C1 Second 
d}vtelOTBroad)noadDvre2Alt«aLMy2: MamondnhO 
E Sunswick 1. Frantaion S1 MoorooWrit 2: KHw Cuy 
10S WavBrtw 1. MotoumeC 3 Gfcn Eire 1; OaWagh 8 
E Richmond I, Ftegenl 0Cranboume2. Thlnldiviwsre 

Banyute5BelPsn> 1 Geelong l FrankstonPft K^tot 1 
FitPwO.'Keysboraugh 1 DiamondVS NCdMGCS 

‘Springuate2;SUtorrcxe3Pasco9Vate2 Stommgton 
2ChH«a 1 

WESTERN AUSTRALA Pramiar cflvfiaon: CockSxim 0 
kmc^teS ta{te*ood 2 Saramo 2 Jconctelup 2 St-rtrif; 
M 1; Kmgsvray 0 Athwia 3 Perth 2 Bays eater 2 Fad 

tSwsion: QafcaJto 1 Ashfeld 1. Perth Ctry 0 Swan C 7; 
FbckratemBAimaifaiePaft.1 SouttiadeU 2 Queens 
Pam 4. anting S 1 Bassaidean 1. WOnncroo 4 North 
Lake 1. 

SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Premier League- Adelaide R 1 
Bite Eagles 2: Camweftown 1 Cumberland 1: 
CHi-mfuans 2 Croydon 1: Pom Uon 5 Efeatetft 2. WT 

13. 3« 8- b t ft iniii2iiHiiiii7UilNH>8aHd3(iiaiaxins»H&M3i 

21,3 3 -3eii3i 2 ' I2ic’ a : 1 1 1.1 12 1 i?i 1 121 i323i 

1 '-1 3 18- 3 1 1 3 1 3 . 1 1 1 1 1 . 1 1 1 . 31 : 3 S 1 

Bifkafio2wrwpr;jiyO Flra division: Adelaide Cobras 3 
ParaHffjO AdeteijeCrtyOWAdelaide i.Noanunga2 
Port Pwe 2, SousOury 1 ModbiBY6' Scatotd 1 Ertistd 1, 
western S 0 Attetaido HWs 1 
QUEENSLAND: First division- Dana 1 South Slur 1. 
GoodnaoAmoteyrt Ftedciflo 3 Baysde 2 SQumade 
0 North Pma l SecrxiddNwwit^-awOlpswtahl 
Greenbar* 3 CMey2 

———- FORECAST: Half-Time: no 
. , . . . ctotmsreojved — winnings 
|aa[«l4t|«|43 44 4S 48 47 48 4S «ni automat*** - fote- 

--cast is vav good. ergM 
scae draws and14no- 

. 3 score draws. Full Wne: no 
claims requred — forecAS 

3 r 1 i t 1 i& low. 13 score rtows and 
. J_no no-score draws 

187-5. Portsmouth 75-3 Uptex* ami 
ftostev: Ramsey 79 Winchester k 3 67-6. 
(Wtocheaer K & won an reduced target 1 
South WRK 185 EAT Sports 28-1 

WATNN JONES NORTH WALES 
LEAGUE Brymco 309-7 Hawaider Pan- 
18S-9: Gmcford 199-9 Lie/ 77 Moc/wre 
135-9 Beihesda 138-9 Mold 148-8 Llan¬ 
dudno 76 

WELSH BREWERS SOUTH WALES 
ASSOCIATION; Briton Ferry Stem 197-7 
Ynysygetwn 151-5. Llanelli 148-9 
Poreaiddutas 144-2 Maesieg Town 114-9 
Swansea 115-3. Ammanford 122 Neath 
126-i Gown on 168-5 Oaten 133-6 

WESTERN LEAGUE: Ch&wiham 54-0 v 
Oporasto, Bain 11&-3 v Kemsfiam: New¬ 
port 134-5 v Laradown. 3t Pagans 153 1 
Oewmend. 

WUliAM YOUNGER NORTH LAN¬ 
CASHIRE LEAGUE Barrow 150-5 Askam 
9-1. Camtomi 55 Mtitom sfrft. Furness 
1500 Cartsie. Havenqg 234-7 UNcrston 
132-8 Lmdei 131-3 Vickers SC Omar 
166-8 Vickcntown 85«6 Dafton 88 
Wort jngwn 87-1 

WOOLWICH KENT LEAGUE: Beckenham 
68-3 Bteckhralh. Haves B1-4 Bromtey. 
Serenoaha Vine 230-0 Folkestone 201, 
Gravesend 42-2 HoUnesdale Darltad 
152-9 The Mole 1534. 

YORKSHIRE LEAGUE: Steff Colt 156-6 
YOfk 157-7: Driffield 170-7 Hgrrtgse 173-7; 
Shell UW 112 Doncaster 113-2; 
Cteaharpes 138 Barnsley 99: Appleby 
Frorirtqriam 1963 Hud lifts 

□ Other ntx&rm (Jostoanaa/abandanXI 
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Passing the exam was easy, says Nick Armstrong, who explores why lawyers need to be madi out of heavy mettle 

f you listen closely this 
morning, you might just 
hear 6,500young lawyers 

start breathing again. 
Throughout the country, enve¬ 
lopes are landing on doormats 
bringing this year’s legal prac¬ 
tice course (UPC) results. 

About 5^00 will have 
passed the course first time, a 
further 1,000 can expea to 
pass on a resit and about 4,700 
will have secured a training 
contract by September, when 
most law firms start the two- 
year vocational training that 
leads to qualification as a solic¬ 
itor. 

The 800 who did not get jobs 
are in trouble. They are highly 
qualified, but for only one job. 
They are highly motivated, 
but they are competing for 
work with the 1.100 or so who 
did not get jobs last year and 
the 1000-odd from the year be¬ 
fore. They thought that they 
were entering a high-earning 
profession, but they now have 
debts of up to £20,000 and no 
income. They have gambled 
and lost. 

Only the legal profession 
asks its recruits to place such a 
bet Only the legal profession 
expects students to undertake 
and fund their training with¬ 
out providing an income. The 
LPC costs up to £6.600 in fees 

The law of 
reality bites 

alone and in some cases that 
figure is rising by more than 
6 per cent a year. 

Evan those with jabs will 
have debts incurred during 
the LPC: trainee salaries are of¬ 
ten just high enough to make 
undergraduate loans repaya¬ 
ble. Then there are the com¬ 
mercial loans used for the 
LPC. If the law firm is also a 
lender, it will want repayment 
during the training period. 
The result is crippling repay¬ 
ments. Trainees may face oth¬ 
er problems. Ten per cent of 
trainees suffer from discrimi¬ 
nation or harassment at work, 
prompting a Trainee Solici¬ 
tors' Group fTSG) helpline. 
Several weeks ago that help¬ 
line took its first suicide calL 
Two weeks later, it took its sec¬ 
ond. On the helpline, we hear 
from trainees being asked to 
take unethical shortcuts at 
work, and dismissed when 

they refuse. Sometimes, the 
abuse is sexually and rad ally 
motivated. 1 have heard of the 
word “nigger'1 used by a solici¬ 
tor against a trainee. 

The Law Society is looking 
at tightening up monitoring of 
firms that take the trainees, 
but, ultimately, monitoring re¬ 
quires a complaint and few 
trainees are willing to make 
one. The problems arising on 
the helpline are. of course, 
very specific. But the/ can 
sometimes re flea issues of 
more general application. Overwork is a common 

problem among train¬ 
ee and young solid- 

tors. A recent report suggested 
that 39 per cent of trainees 
would not join the solicitors’ 
profession if they had their 
time again and overwork was 
died as a cause. Another re¬ 
port revealed a 40 per cent 

turnover of assistant solicitors 
at City law firms. Hours 
worked and other quality-of- 
life answers were given. Solici¬ 
tors are rejecting the tradition¬ 
al pressures of private practice 
ami opting instead for life in- 
house, fife in academe or fife 
completely outside the field. 

Salaries do not always com¬ 
pensate Got these pressures. 
Contrary to popular belief, 
most solid tors are not highly 
paid. A Law Soriety salary sur¬ 
vey two years ago reported an 
average salary for sofidtors 
(excluding partners) of 
£24.000. This dropped to 

in firms with mare 
than a quarter of fee income 
from legal aid. 

Another issue for those en¬ 
tering the sofidtors1 profession 
is job security. This varies ac¬ 
cording to which area of law 
you want to specialise in. and 
specialisms that were attrac¬ 

tive a year or so ago are less so 
now. Fbr example. no one com¬ 
ing through the system now 
should ignore the government 
proposals to reform civil jus¬ 
tice.and legal aid. They will af¬ 
fect not only the choice of spe¬ 
cialism, but the choice of firm. 

Most commentates agree 
that tiie proposals will favour 
the large practices. Even those 
trainees working in tar§je City 
firms, traditionally considered 
a more secure area of practice, 
are subject to these changes. 
Commercial and corporate 
work is booming at present, 
but everyone remembers what 
happened to commercial prop¬ 
erty during the last recession. 
Given the prediction of anoth¬ 
er recession, the smart money 
in legal recruitment is proba¬ 
bly on insolvency work. 

Not all of these changes are 
threats. For lawyers prepared 
to watch market changes, 
opportunities are opening up. 
The incorporation of tire Euro¬ 
pean Convention on Human 
Rights, the Fairness at Work 

ite Paper and the Competi 
tiveness Bill vie with each oth 
er to be the nesa big thing. The 
Lord ChanceflofS proposals to 
extend rights of audience to so¬ 
licitors on qualification repre¬ 
sent another opportunity. 

Regulation of the world Is in- 

f - 

About 4500 lawyers will have passed the legal 

creasing, but In some areas, 
the regulation of the legal, pro¬ 
fession is decreasing. The key 
to succeeding in the profession 
is spotting these developments 
and positioning oneself accord¬ 
ingly. The problem for those 

tentatively opening their 
this morning is getting 
chance. Unfortunately, debt, 
maltreatment and arbitrari¬ 
ness still play too great a part 
in determining who those 
lucky iew|wil] be. 

A. 

course exam this year 

9 Dr Armstrong, a trainee at 
(rivin Mitchell, Sheffield, 
chairs the TSG, and is a Visit 

ling Fellow at Nottin f Law School. For more 
of the TSG, contact Rita 
Oscar, 0171-320 5794. 

LAW COURSES & LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

rotund hy an agency fur 
ahull and medium term 
foraJcgnl |daceinsu> in 
Lundnn Marling Augficpi 
9H. CV and hncf 
covering letter In. 

CFMUd. 
22 Ordurtbon Huihc. 

Orehanhon Street. 
London. NWB SNN 

nalid by iivhonsc 
KiUciiDr wMInn IT company 
bard id BUmirafram area, 
hqdm Imwlcdfc 
ot commercial and contract 
In. tauten acumen and 
ability 10 mat to 
deadline*. 

Apply wfctr CV and drtafe 
of current pollton and 
aalary to Box naanbcr 

230* 

LLM/MA in International Law, 
Crime and Society 

The School of Law at the University of East 
London offers LLM/MA programmes 
giving the opportunity to specialise in 
International Law, or Crime and Society, to 
combine your own interests through a 
selection of units. 

Units offered include: International 
Human Rights, Crime and Society, 
Research Methodology, Quid Care, Quid 
Protection and the Law, Islamic Legal 
cultures. Police Powers. 

Further information on the UEL School of 
Law is available on the net at 
http:/. www.ueLac.uk80/faculties/socKa/ 
law/ or you can contact Sharon Senna on 
0181849 3506, by 6a on 0181849 3467 or at 
SLaj5ennerf9ueLac.uk 

UNIVERSITY of dVfc,. 
EAST LONDON 

Staffordshire 

UNIVERSITY 

LEGAL PRACTICE COURSE 
SuffMAoc Utnymky Law School 
Stoke-on-Tiem 

Why do* raxne to StafTocriduirc Air the Legal FVacooc Course? 

Come and experience oorc- 

• tmkpic pi^ctaxoocr-sindciu rocotwriig scheme 

• emnprehenohre support in seeming Training Contrwaa 

• cxccJfcnt, doScWEd LPC tacHstkx boused ia die itxxxnly bvCt 
£3m law tdbool buDding 

For further details and Open Day dates please ctmtucc 

Kancswy ODonocK CAdmtefcim TtaCaar) 01781 JW80O 
or JbBc Hogdl 017S2 294452 
aadiJ^«dlSiiAiuk 

IKpJ^rwwaiilSatjIAdoolllIiiVsdcMJM 
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BRUNEL 
it j 

Brunei 
University 
exists to 
provide 
NghquaSty 
education 
and 
research of 
use rathe 
community. 

PhD Studentships 

Postgraduate Taught 
Courses 
The Department of Law invites applications for the 
following postgraduate taught courses: 

PhD Studentships 

MAAiM Child Law ft Policy 
(TWo E5RC studentships covering fees and maintenance) 
are available for this course 

MA/UM Criminal Justice Studies 

MAAlMUwft Politics of the European Union 

PhD research in most Safe of legal study 
(several studentships covering fees and maintenance 
(£6,500 pfor 3 years are available for PhD studies} 

AppBcatkm forms and farther partiariare from the 
Secretary for Postgraduate Studies, Department of Law, 
Brunet University. Uxbridge, Middlesex UBS 3PH. 
TW 01895 274000 exL 3440. Fax 01895 810478. 

The School of Law at the University of 
Northumbria at Newcastle is known fbr its excellence in the 

provision of academic and professional legal education. 

Legal Practice Course 
Fid-time and Part-time 

■ The vocational baking course tar 

students who wish toourffyas 

soBcuore. 

■ Widest range of electives in the 

county. 

fl Practical workshops. 

Bar Vocational Course 
Fuff-time 

■The one-year vocational training 

course for students who wish to 

quatiy os barristers. 

■ Practical sWBs training. 

■ Strong practitioner participation 

LLM in Advanced Legal 
Practice 
Part-time and Distance Learning 
Programmes 

■ An opportunity fbr quaffed lawyers 
to develop their professional 

■ Expert supervision. 

The School erf Law has its own Lege) 
SWBs Centra with a large practitioner 
fixary a courtroom and offices with tuft 
video teefites. 

For rnam nfbnTtatkxi please contact 

TeL (0191) 227 4494 
E-cnaJfc davkLstaMwOuwLW^uk 

httpyAnnuaitucJJk 

UNIVERSITY of 

NORTHUMBRIA A lOT NEWCASTLE 

74' 

chool 

LEGAL Skill-centred 
P RACTI.CE training hr a 
£ Q .U. R.S_1 new career. 

Nottingham Law School's Block attendance 

LPC is designed to make a new career in 
Law a practical possibility fbr students 
with extensive prior aommifmenfe. 

Students enjoy the same quality of content, 
tuition and materials which earned our 
fufi-fime LPC the coveted 'Excellent' noting 
From the Law Society on every inspection. 

Write or call today for your brochure and 

full information on this exciting career 
move on 0115 9486871 

Nottingham Law School: delivering 

the skiRs the profession demands. 
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What to do when a patient refuses consent to medical treatment 
St George’s Healthcare Nat¬ 
ional Health Service Trust v 
S (No 2) 
Regina v Collins and Often, 
Ex parte S (No 2) 

Before Lord Justice Butiex-Skss, 
Lord Justice Judge and Lord 
Justice Robert Walker 
{Judgment July 30] 

An application to the High Churl 
to dispense with the consent of a 
panent of sound mind to surgical 
or invasive treatment was point¬ 
less. Where a patient was in¬ 
capable of giving or refusing 
consent, he should be cared for 
according to the health authority's 
judgment of his best interests. 

Where a patient's capacity was 
seriously in doubt it should be 
assessed as a matter of priority by 
a suitable doctor. Where a patient 
was deemed medically incapable 
of giving consent, any hearing 
before a judge should be inter 
partes. 

However, there might be occa¬ 
sions when, assuming a serious 
question arose about (lie com¬ 
petence of the patient, the situation 
which faced die authority might be 
so urgent and the consequences so 

desperate that it was impracticable 
• to attempt to comply with the 

guidelines, which should be ap- 
pnndied far what they were, that 
is, guidelines. 

Where delay itself might case 
serious damage m the patient's 
health or put the patient’s life at 
risk then formulaic compliance 
with the guidelines would be 
inappropriate. 

The Ccun of Appeal so held a 
Teserved judgment fa i.wumg 
guidelines following the successful 
appeal brought by S. against the 
decision of Mrs Jus lire Hogg 
sitting in dumbos in die Family 
Division on April 26. 1997 to 

. dispense with. SS consent ro treat- 
meiu in proceedings brought by St 
Georges Healthcare NHSTmst fa 
ex parte proceedings. 

The Court of Appeal had also 
granted relief by way of judicial 
review against p) Louize Collins. 
The approved social worker. Qfl 
Pathfinder Mental Health Services 
Trust and GilJ St George's 
Healthcare NHS Trust Oke Times 
May 8.19981. 

Mr Richard Gordon. QC, Miss 
Barbara Hewson and Mr Richard 
0*000001106 far S: Lord Lester of 

Heme Hill. QCand Miss Beverley 
Lang for the social worker. Mr 
Philip Havers. QC and Miss 
Monica Cares-Frisk for the trusts. 

LORD JUSTICE JUDGE 
delivering the. judgment of the 
court, said that their Lordships 
had received written submissions 
from Mr Havers and Mr Gordon 
concerning the guidelines which 
should be issued fa the case. 

They had also received aJ tetter 
from the head (rf legal services of 
the local authority which em¬ 
ployed the social worker confirm¬ 
ing that they were not making 
submissions in relation to the 
guidelines since they did nor 
impact on the rote of an approved 
social worker. 

The case highlighted some ma¬ 
jor problems which could arise for 
hospital authorities when a preg¬ 
nant woman presented at hospital, 
the. possible need for caesarean 
surgery was diagnosed, and there 
was serious doubt about the pa¬ 
tient's capacity to accept or decline 
treatment. • 

To avoid any recurrence of the 
unsatisfactory events in this case, 
and. after consultations with the 
President of the Family. Division 

and the Official Solicitor, and in 
the lighter the writ ten submissions 
from Mr Havers and Mr Gordon, 
their Lordships were issuing the 
-following guidelines. 

The advice also applied to cases 
involving capacity when surgical 
or invasive treatment might be 
needed by any patient. It also 
extended, where relevant, to medi¬ 
cal practitioners and health pro¬ 
fessionals generally as well as to 
hospital authorities. 
1 The guidelines had no applica¬ 
tion where the pattern was com¬ 
petent to accept or refuse 
treatment. In principle a patient 
could remain competent not¬ 
withstanding detention under the 
Mental Health Ad 1983. 
2 If the patient was competent and 
refused to consent to the treatment 
an application to the High Court 
lor a declaration was pointless. In 
that situation, the advice given to 
die patient should be recorded. 

For their own protection hospital 
authorities should seek uneqitivor 
cal assurances from the patient, to 
be recorded fa writing, that the 
refusal represented an informed 
decision. If the patient was unwill¬ 

ing to sign a written indication cif 
refusal, that too should be noted in 
writing. 

Such a written indication was 
merely a record for evidential 
purposes, h should not be con¬ 
fused with or regarded as a 
disclaimer. 

3 If the patient was incapable of 
giving or refusing consent, either 
in the long term'or temporarily, 
the patient had to be cared far 
according to the authority's judg¬ 
ment of the patient's best interests. 

Where the patient had been 
given an advance directive, before 
becoming incapable, treatment 
and care should normally be 
subject to the advance directive. 
However, if there was reason to 
doubt the reliability of the advance 
directive, then an application for a 
declaration could be made. 

Concern over capacity 
4 The authority should identify as 
soon as possible where there was 
concern about a patient's com¬ 
petence us consent to or refuse 
treatment. 
5 If the capacity of the pattern was 
seriously in doubt it should be 
assessed as a matter of priority. 

Pension lump sum is income under insolvency law 
Kilvert v Flackett 
Before Mr Peter Scon. QC 

{Judgment July 2] 
A lump sum received pursuant to 
an employees' pension scheme 
came within die statutory defi¬ 
nition of income far the purposes of 
section 310(7) of the lnsotvency Act 
198b. Where a bankrupt . bad 
sufficient income to cater for his 
and his family's reasonable 
domestic needs from other sources 
there was. in principle, no reason 
why the whole sum could not be 
made the subject of an income 
payments order. 

Mr Peter Scott. QC sitting as a 
deputy judge of the Chancery 
Division, so held allowing the 
appeal of Rodney Broadwood 
Kilvert, trustee in bankruptcy erf 
Vernon Kenneth Flackett. from the 
derision of District Judge Schroe- 
der, sitting at Stoke-on-Trent 
County Court on April 27.1996, to 
make Mr Flackett the subject of an 
income payments order fa the sum 
of £10.000 in respect of the lump 

sum of E5Q5D453 he had received 
under the National Health Pen¬ 
sion Scheme on attaining the age 
of 6a 

Mr Nicholas Randall far Mr 
Kilvert; Miss Hilary Stondrost far 
MrFladsetL 

HIS LORDSHIP said that the 
appeal concerned the proper treat¬ 
ment for the purpose of section 310 
of the 1986 Act of a lump sum 
received pursuant to an employees’ 
pension scheme. 

Mr Flackett, a dentist had been 
matte bankrupt on October 22. 
1996. The sum due to creditors 
totalled £1079.200. 

At the date of the bankruptcy 
order Mr Flackett was a member 
of the National Health Service 
pension scheme. On April 16,1997 
he attained the age of 60 and 
became entitled to benefits under 
the scheme amounting to a tax free 
lump sum payment of £5030453 
and a taxable annual pension of 
£1753005. The bankrupt's present 
income needs were met from' 

sources other than the annuity. 
It .was conceded by Miss 

Stone frost that a lump sum pay¬ 
ment of that kind could form the 
subject of an income payments 
order as it came within the 
statutory definition of income 
found at section 310(7) of the I9S6 
ACL 

■The district judge was erf the 
opinion that it would not be right 
to treat the lump sum as a one-off 
surge of income, a bankrupt 
whose sixtieth birthday fell two 
days before the discharge would 
lose out, whereas if the bankrupt's 
birthday came two days after the 
discharge there would be a dif¬ 
ferent result. 

Second, as many people used the 
lump sum as an income generat¬ 
ing asset, (he court should treat it 
as such. Taking into account that 
the bankrupt had agreed to the 
earlier order, the district judge 
made an income payments order 
for £10,000. 

His Lordship considered the 
district judge's reasoning to be 

wrong in principle. The general 
purpose of that aspect of bank¬ 
ruptcy legislation was to provide 
that payments in the nature of 
incrane received between bank¬ 
ruptcy' and discharge should bene¬ 
fit the estate unless there were 
reasons to the contrary. 

While (he timing of the receipt of 
the lump sum would determine, 
perhaps by chance, whether ii 
came within setion 310. the line 
had to be drawn somewhere and 
Parliament had drawn H. 

It was irrelevant what others, 
not in the unfortunate position of 
bankruptcy, might do with sums 
available to them under pension 
schemes, and there was no evi¬ 
dence as to what Mr Flackett 
would have done with the money. 
Nor was it relevant that Mr 
Flackett had agreed to the making 
of an income payments order in 
respect of the annuity. 

His Lordship rejected Miss 
StoneCrosTS argument that E10.000 
fairly reflected an estimate of what 
would be earned by investing the 

lump sum from the date of receipt 
to die date of discharge. 

That was to confuse income in 
the narrow sense, periodically 
received and subject to tax. for 
example, salary, wages or divi¬ 
dends. with die broader sense used 
in section 310 to encompass, as was 
specifically admitted, payments 
such as the one in issue. 

While section 3l0f2) did not 
inevitably mean that the bank¬ 
rupt's income had to be reduced to 
that required for his family's 
reasonable domestic needs, the 
district judge's approach would 
leave most of the lump sum 
available to enhance the bank¬ 
rupt's income above that level, 
even during (Ik bankruptcy. 

Some reasonably plain justifica¬ 
tion ought to exist if that were to be 
the result- There was no obvious 
justification why an income pay¬ 
ments order should not be made in 
the sum of £5050453. 

Solicitors: McLoughlin & Co. 
Shrewsbury; Knight & Sans. 
Newcastle-under-Lyme. 

In many cases the pattern's 
general practitioner or other 
responsible doaor might be suf¬ 
ficiently qualified to make the 
necessary assessment, but fa seri¬ 
ous or complex cases involving 
difficult issues about the future 
health and well bang or even life 
of the patient, the issue of capacity 
should be examined by an n> 
dependent psychiatrist, ideally erne 
approved under section 12(21 of the 
Mental Health Act 1983. 

If following that assessment 
there remained a serious doubt 
abort the patient's competence, 
and the seriousness or complexity 
of the issues in the particular case 
might require the involvement of 
the awl. the psychiatrist should 
further consider whether the 
patient was incapable by reason of 
menial disorder of managing her 
property or affairs. 

Jf so. that patient might not be 
able to instruct a solicitor and 
would require a guardian ad litem 
in any court proceedings. The 
health authority should seek legal 
advice as quickly as possible. 

If a declaration was to be sought 
the patient's solicitors should be 
informed immediately and if prac¬ 
ticable they should have a proper 
opportunity to take instructions 
and apply for legal aid where 
necessary. 

Potential witnesses far the health 
authority should be made aware of 
the criteria laid down in In re MB 
ICaesarian sectionI (The Times 
April 18.1997: [1997] 1FCR Mil and 
this case, together with any guid¬ 
ance issued by the Department of 

Health, and the British Medical 
Association. 

6 If the pattern was unable fa 
instruct solicitors, or was believed 
to be incapable of doing su. the 
health authority or its legal advis¬ 
ers had to notify the Official 
Solicitor and invite him to am as 
guardian ad litem. 

If the Official Solicitor agreed he 
would no doubt wish, if possible; to 
arrange for the patient io be 
interviewed lo ascertain her wishes 
and to explore the reasons for any 
refusal of treatment. The Official 
Solid mr could be contacted 
through the urgent court business 
officer Out of office hours on 0171 
936 6000. 
The hearing 

7 7he hearing before the judge 
should be inter partes. As the order 
made in her absence would not be 
binding on the patient unless she 
was represented either by a guard¬ 
ian ad Jilem. if incapable of giving 
instructions, or. if capable, by 
counsel or solicitor, a declaration 
gramed ex pane was of no assis¬ 
tance to the health authority. 

Although the Official Solicitor 
would not aa for a patient if she 
was capable of instructing a solici¬ 
tor. the court might in any event 
call on the Official Solidior, who 
had considerable expertise in these 
matters, io assist as an amicus 
curiae. 
8 It was axiomatic that the judge 
was provided with accurate and all 
relevant information. That should 
include the reasons for the pro¬ 
posed treatment, ihe risks involved 
fa the proposed treatment, and in 
not proceeding with it. whether 

any alternative treatment existed, 
and the reason, if ascertainable, 
why the patient was refusing the 
proposed treatment. 

The judge would need sufficient 
information to reach an informed 
conclusion about the patient's 
capacity and where it arose, the 
issue of best interest 

The precise terms of any order 
should be recorded and approved 
by the judge before its terms were 
transmitted to the health au¬ 
thority. The patient should be 
accurately informed of the precise 
terms. 
10 Applicants far emergency or¬ 
ders from the High Court made 
without first issuing and serving! 
the relevant applications and evi¬ 
dence in support had a duty to 
comply with the procedural 
requirements, and pay the court 
fees, as soon as possible after the 
urgency hearing. 
CondasHMi 

There might be occasions when, 
assuming a serious question arose 
about the competence of the 
patient, the situation which faced 
the authority might be so urgent 
and the consequences so desperate 
that it was impracticable io at¬ 
tempt to comply with the guide¬ 
lines. which should be approached 
for what they were guidelines. 

Where delay itself might cave 
serious damage to the patient's 
health or put the patient's life at 
risk then formulaic compliance 
with the guidelines would be 
inappropriate. 

Solicitors: Leigh Day; Ms Jane 
Ramsey, Merton; Bevan Ashford. 
Bristol. 

Wasted costs inappropriate 
Turner Page Music v Torres 
Design Associates Lid 
An application for a wasted costs 
order under section 51(6) and (7) of 
(he Supreme Court Act 1981, as 
substituted by section 4 of the 
Courts and Legal Services Act 
1990. was largely inappropriate if 
it would result in complex proceed¬ 
ings involving detailed investiga¬ 
tions of fact The procedure was a 
summary procedure to be used in 
simple and obvious cases where 
unnecessary costs were incurred. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Roch. Lord Justice Ward 

and Lord Justice Potter) so held on 
June 24. allowing an appeal by 
FIshbum Boxer, the defendants' 
soiidiors. against a refusal to 
dismiss the plaintiffs’ application 
for a wasted costs order against 
them. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH said 
that as Lord Woolf. Master of the 
Rolls, said in Manzanillo Lid v 
Canon Property and Investments 
Ltd ((unreponed. April 23. 1997. 
CA (Civ Div| Transcript No 568 of 
1997): 

The ability of the court to make 
a wasted costs order can have 

advantages, but it will be of no 
advantage if it is going to result in 
complex proceedings which in¬ 
volve detailed investigation of 
facts. If a situation involves de¬ 
tailed investigation of facts, and 
indeed actions of dishonesty, then 
it may well be that the wasted costs 
procedure is largely inappropriate 
to cover the situation, except in 
what would be an exceptional 
case." 

If the situation involved breach 
of a soiidiors professional duty to 
a client that too might make it 
unsuited to a summary procedure. 

The College of Law legal practice course results, 1998 
The following branches of The 
College of Law have an¬ 
nounced the results of Their 
1998 legal practice course. 

The results relate solely to 
students who were successful 
at the first attempt. If your 
name is not in this list and you 
have not received a letter, by 
today, telephone die exam 
helpline at the branch of the 
coflege at which you attended. 

Chester 
* - Distinction, ff - Commendation 

Noon ML0;Nugent RC ft.-. 

O'Brien MS ft O* Connor KP ft 
c Dowd C:0* Farrell la #:0' 

Maltey R to & Meara ac Oates 
KLftOStSDft 

Partes MR;Partes NT#: PartyS: 
Pearson KH #; Pcictval lj 

Angus FC ft AnseU MC #; Anspack 
Ha; Atherton RC ft Ayuti MC. 

Ban ft eld AL ft Bankes WN ft 
Barker RL ft. Barkwav XL ft 

Barnett MS; Barrett JR ft Betm fs 
#: Bell c ft Bell NJ; Bennett CA ft 
Bennie EC Betts SR; Beverley U'ft. 
Blrks RE ft Bishop RJ; Blood SU 
Blowers KA; Body SLft Bond. SJ ft 
Booth CE ft Booth MX; Brennan C 
ft Brewer AJ ft Brocklesby NW ft 
Brooks GE ft Bruomhead C; 
Brown MW; Bryant JR ft Buckley Jl 
ft BulmerRL Butler SE. 

Canning JL; Carey TM; 
Carpenter CW ft camtthers jf 

ri Cams a ft Cash GL; Cassell JM ft 
catteraii P ft Cbadbom HL Chan 
M: Cbana J ft Cbedsetts MW ft 
chevlnsELft CiakeMO; Clark VL 
ft Clement LA ft Clow GT^Co bn er 
B ft Coddlngton RG ft CoffevRR ft 
Collins TJ. Conley RO ft Cooke' 
CL; Cope LM ft cotteriD SE: 
craggs A*; CressweU IP: Cripps AJ; 
Cropper-Mawer BR; Cross GA ft 
Crossley HJ ft Crumpton JP ft 
Cumminn EK ft cummins MF; 
Curran 

Davies BG; Davies c ft Davits 
HO; Davies JE ft Davies SP ft 

Davison as ft Dawson D ft 
Dearner AC ft Dean MR: Dam R; 
Devine RP ft Dixon SC#; DoddSM 
#: Doheny nm ft Dutton jl Dyer 
AL#. 

mbe PS ft Edwards CA; 
jjj Elliot AC; Elliot JM ft Ellis SJ; 
Ellison RC; Emery ID #; Evans JW 
ft Evans MR r. Evans RA ft Evans 
SM: Evers SR ft Ewing SG: 

Triagan SJ: "Fanning. MGI ft 
F Fawcen; J; Fawcett JA ft 
Fielding CA ft Flynn'JA ft Poster 
AJ ft Foster SC ft Frttb MS. 

GaUacber LM a; Gardner EE ft 
Gan* SJ ft GJbhJns DN; 

Gibson TM ft Ginoes A: Goodman 
BG; Gorst-WQllams HH: -Gorton 
KG Graham Cft-Graham JC ft 
Graham SM ft Graham SP ri 
Green JD ft Greenwood. KA: 
Gregory SJ ft Griffiths C: Griffiths 
K ft&routage AM ftGwbnam CL 

Haioin LE ft Halstead JM ft 
Halton CL ft Hamer. PJ ft 

Hanlon J ft Hannan AL ft 
Hardman SR ft Hards JS: Harris 
Deans al Harrison SLftHartMft 
Hartas KR ft Hastew MC 
Haughey GP ft Havenhand MA; 
Haworth LA ft Haynes IE ft 
Hazeldfrie PJ * Hfis® JAft Hwhr 
CA; Henney CA £ Henry kf:. 
Hlbbert SM; Hlbbitt AJ 
cv ft Hilliard VL ft Hilton 
Hinder tl r. Hfadlw KL 
pi- Hndeson DJ; Hollfiran MJ % 
HtopejC: Horan VEft Horn MWft 
Hornby ND; Howard JA a: Hewlett 
JF; Hawley VT: Hudson RJ # 
Hughes ME; Hughes W; Hughes 
S&HUmDlUW BA ff; Hurst Rv # 

»SA3Stft|oeAC#’ 

; Massey cj r.McAute? 
itneyjSftMccon— 

PopperweU SC ft Ptwdi AC; Power 
RF ft Prescott CL ft Price GJ ft 
Prince U ft Proverbs EX. . 

QufainJOF-; 

RashJdH-.Reafriu fr.ReesRGjt; 
ReesHT: Richardson DM ft 

Rlckell JV: Jtuey KA ft Roberts JH; 
Roberts. OM ft.Roberts RC ft 
Roscoe CN: Rnsstter T ft Rostron 
LM ft Rowley P ft Rowsan. JM ft 

Salih si; Salt JP ft Sanderson 
MJ; Saul SA ft Savage DM ft 

- saxton SL: Scbady B ft Sclplino f: 
Sears JM; Secrwte P; Seymour EC 
ftSeys Llewellyn SC ft So afar CL ft 
shamsul Bnhax N2; Stiannacharja 
M ft Sheaiber MK; SbeMrick KS ft 
She!ford TX ft Simpson KR •. 
SlndairDJ; Sinclair EM ft Smart L 
#: smith c ft smith Eh smith ra •: 
Sobande CE: Speny CJ ft Stanley 
RJ; Steigeiwalcf RW +: Stevens CR 
ft Stevens MP; Stevenson JA •; 
SxoreyKS #; Strang EJ #: Swarbrlck 

Talt IM; Taylor GK ft Taylor J a; 
Taylor N; TBylorPD,: Taylor SL 

— Tgylor Robinson C: Thomas J A 
K Thomas N: Thomas RJ ft 
Thompson RD; Tibbie RE ft Tickle 
CL ft TOslcy GR ft Toner OP:. 
Toomy JE ft Tourie MS; Travers 
ND ft Traynor MP *; T«»n NF; 
Troop u fl-Tunier AD #; Turner AT 
ft Turner RJ. 

Dlonlssiou D ft Dlss Z ft Dlx S A #; 
Dixie AS ft Douglas SD ft 
Dullforce RL ft 

Eastall ' PJ ; Edwards AN; 
Edwards HC ft Edwards NJ f; 

Edwards PC; Edwards RJ #: Elsey 
SK ft Ember PG *. Epworth JL ft 
Essex SP.. 

T7arr ra fl: Eattodnl Lft Felton 

Gaff PS; Gahagan SL#; Gander 
BM ft Gatretioc #; Gayton HJ 

■ ft Geoffrey MB #; Gibson £B ft 
.Gilchrist Al ft GUI £a; Glazebrook 
RJ ft Gtazeorook SF ft Glynn 
Jones OJ ft Goard FE •: Goddard 

. JW; GodfreyMS; Goldsmith AJ ft 
Goldsmith ID; Goodenough EL #; 
Goodwin MC Gordon CCTft Gore 

Haider ak ft Haider Alllams 
DN; Haley NE #; Hall L; 

llegaddi J #. 

'emails RJ #. 

\\Talsby BJ; Walton JJ; Watson 
W bs ft Watson SM; wans JD ft 

Wilson 
winstanley 7i WOtferstan NE.ft 
wouacott rb; Wood ^am ft 
Woodhead RB ft Wright EL ft 
Wright J ft Wyr> Jones EW. 

Y oung PJ Youiig RD #. 

. ' . ' Part-time cajorse 
Bennett AH; Bestow LC ft Cogan 
D: Dar Si: Dealdn S ft Dixon ME ft 
Douglas J ft Fisher ae te Fowler 
AM; Gouldson N; Havers S ft 

A; wan HH; watson AJ: Welsh JF ft. 
williams MM. 

Guildford 
Abbott JR ft AckrmdCMgerJP 

#; Adams CL *; Aldeen JC; 
AJimal OKAJbon a; Aider spr. 

. All E ft Allera A ft AJttlSS PS ft 
Andrew Lft Andrews JC ftAnton 
DJ ft Appleford RD *i Asarla S ft 

. Ashley RJ ft Astles PJ: AtifliU JN| 
Atkinson JL ft Atkinson TM *: 
AttriU CJ; AUld PJ ft Austin SEft 
Avery ML ft Avery vc #; JucteU wp 
ft Ay ling NL#: Azurdla ra. 

Weaver SJ ft we 
ft Whimey SM 

i rl; Jackson _LE. ft; 
rh Jarratt OM 

M ft John c ft John KM. 
iUC ft Jones ac Jones 
b ft Jones BN. 

left MA ft Kelly JO ft 
jdyDP 9\ Kllshaw LM ft 

JEft - 

j ft Lamb MS: Limb P; 
■ DP H: LaMiUS WK 
rGMftLeeMJiWgPG 
: ft Lezemore JP: Lodder 

Higgs t> at«e Hansen JC ft Bailey Eft 
^ jt> BaS RJ Balsom AS #; Bather 

SJ #; Barker ES; Mrfcer.JH ft 
Barnes SE ft Bames ST*; Barr MA 
^BawreSi»: Ben HM*. Bhfforava 
R ft Kddle JC *: Black GjBolton 
jft Bwd eb; Brant NJ t Brennan 
am ft Brenen GV; Brewer Vft 

' Briant SM: Brice OC #:Broadlma 
CR #; Bryam RW ft Bucknor O, 
Budd JLft wu ga; Bidhjnore Kft 
Burke SA ft Burrows Peakm G1 ft- 
Burr JU; Butwrj* “• 
SE ft Byrne cl# 

ahlil ME *, Camp ZM. ft 
Campbell a in .. 

.gsgsss.>i 
gSSSff&SBSJfiS 

§^ESSC8iSal4iSS 
CA #■ Coop RP Copland cg ft 

Harle AC ft Harrison DJ *: Harvey 
KE ft Hassan N #; Hazell EJ; 
Hebbum MP ft Hewens TM ft 
Hlbbert jl*: Higgins RA ft HUl jj 
ft Mine j ft Hook SL ft Hodge TJ: 
Holloway SR ft Holmes DM: 
Holmes m; Honour S: Hopper RJ 
ft Howe D ft Humphrey Dr, Hum 
ML ft Hunt VL #; Hyndley KS # 
Hyper NJ#. 

J ley RA: Ingham SR: Isaac AL. 

Jackson U; Jackson 5N ft James 
NK #; Jarman N; Jenkins CV; 

John 1L #; Johnson IM #; Johnson 
K; Jones JS*: Jones RA; Jones RE ft 
Jones SK. 

Kej±rte HG ft Keith JA; Kent sv 
ft KerrCA ft KerrJC: Kersey NJ 

». Kershaw SL ft Hddeu RM ft 
Kingston K ft Kingston U; Klric 
SS; JUrkness SJ #; Krltwood MA; 
Kltson ha ft Klonarides EC: Ko 
OK#; KumarAftKwan MW» 

atng MR ft Lake EJ ft Larbey 
PF; Tatcham JA; Lau GL: Lau 

MC ft Laventure FL#: Law M #: Le 
Vay Eft LeaverTJ #; Lees FJ: Leltch 
Atm IamIaaIv DU> (annairi CP «- 

MS#: Life MC #; Lindsay HE#; Utt 
JA? Uyanage ov ft Loralne VJ; 
Lowther KM ft Luckett MJ ft 
lyndon Skeggs VE ft lynham JW~ 

Mac earthy KE: Macleanta#; 
Major IU •; Mantelow SJ: 

MaunlnB MC *i Marsh AL #: 
Martin DR ft Martin EW ft 
Mas hall M #; Mason E: Mason 
PM; Massey PN ft Matthews CJ; 
Matthews RR ft Maurttzon SY ft 
May LD ft Me Allister WB #; Me 
Brlen RP; mc Cabe SN'ft Me 
Cartliy CA; Mc Caimev SM #: Me 
Clellrfn la ft Me Donald C ft Me 
Fadyen 13; McGahey A ft Me Gatr 
D*; mc Gladdery JJ ft Me Kendrick 
CA*: Mc XJeman CM ft Mc KlUop 
R; Me Lachlan LM ftMc La ugh Un 
D #: Mead SM ft MeaklnHE ft 
Meldai-johnsen a *; Mi ah R ft 
Mifflin NS ft MJhOT ft Miller WD: 
Mins LA #: Mitre S #; MoUer C #: 
Monk HJ; Monks C ft Moore CA; 
Morel AL#; Morgan GO ft Morris 
LC •: Morris sa ft Mowbray PJ. Naz S; Negre 1A #; Nelson PC ft 

Nestor CD #; Newby CD #; 
Newman MJ: Ng gk: Nims vc ft 
Norris AH ft Norton CE. 

O' Donoghue a #; O'Keefe ge jj 
O' Shea MA #; Okeke C Orrell 

IL"; Ostrowskl ta #: Owen Davies 
SAft. 

Packham JM *; Fadayachee bz; 
Pad g« Na •; Paiey s R ft Pa Imer 

NG ft PascoeCL Patel MR; Patel N; 
Paul CC ft Peacock DS: Peacock R; 
Pearce JH *: Pearcy re #; Pepplait 
JW; Perkins JC ft Peters XI ft 
Phasey SJ ft Physentzldes. TZ: 
Pickup BR; Plnchtn DGft Po'4***1’* 
EL #; Porter SD ft Power „ . 

»gnell CF; Prasad M #; Pratt EM 
prenervost JP; Prior RB ft Prowse 

AG ft Punchhewa KS #: Punjwarla 
P. 
Ragless ma *: Rainey AG ft 

Bayner ad #: Redman RL ft 
Rees HA ft Reese PB #: Regan J ft 
Richardson MJ; Roberts AJ. #; 
___ ■/% FinVuio PV Jl. BAheHn 

gn 
#; Moran SRiMoroan 
JH; Monwwj.™ * 
J #: MUlphy MJ #. 

na; 

i creek RD ft Creese KE ft 

SmSl RM #: curran JMj. 
CuthbenND- 

DP: Ross GE. 
rJambOP*. 

Sain IS: Sale SC *: Salmon LF ft 
Sanders DJ ft Sandftu HH ft 

Sansom JA #; Ssiwar AH ft Sasson 
K; Satyadeva JP •; Scanlon am: 
Scott DW ft Scott JA ft Scott 
Bayfield AC ft Se&lyjV; seliabewa 
TiShalkh-Khaleel R; Shakespeare 
CJ *i Sham Ping Chee JM: Sharp 
DC. *5 Shaw'JE ft Shaw LV ft 
shepherd AG ft Shields Pa: Shlh 
a: Snipo km *: Sinclair AD: Sfnon 
SP #; Sfiennerton ND ft Slater AD 
#; smurflt DS #; Soar J: Spanner LJ 
■h Sparks AJ.ft Sp arks FM ^Spdrs 

. u m Spellman V ft- spureeon CL; 
Spuriine TC ft stanlsnm PM; 
suit NM: Stavriiudes n ft Steven 
JH #: Stevenson Ma ft Stewan SJ 
#; sumpson ev «; storey RE r. 

Streeten JP: Stratton Hill SH •; 
Stubbs CA »; Sutton MB ft Swarm 
EJ *: Sweeney MJ: Sweetman CJ #. 

Cook AS; Cooke RH #; Corben SJ *: 
Corn Ish FD; Costas D ft Couus MV 

VsJlerK. 
ran den V vanaenBosAV;vanderLande 

CF ft van Rood K ft 
vere Nicoll AC ft Vertsstmo TO ft 
VlnaJl KA. 

\\T agdln KE5 Waldman MF ft 
W Waldron EJ *: Walker C #; 
Walker SM ft Walker VL ft Walsh 
vc #: ward SC ft ward TE ft 
Waidley JR ft Warren JL ft 
Warwick H ft Watkins RJ #; 
watson MW ft webb ML #; 
Webster KJ; Werrett EJ: West KA ft 
west RJ ft Weston SL ft Westwood 
LM ft Wheeler CJ ft Whittle SW; 
Wilcox JM: Wild PS; Williams DAft 
Williams DN; williams HJ ft 
Williamson Noble EV ft Wilson aJ 
ft Wilson CL#: Winter NftW 
ft Wlsener TB ft; Wood AE;- 
CB: Wood PJ #: Woodroffe PT: 
woo non sj: Wright ap: Wright mr 
0; Wright NG #; wynds EJ ft 

Y Jdop CA ft Yendole aJ: Young 

Part-Time Course 1996/8 

BeD KC: Briggs RA; Buckett C 
Carlton CE ft Clfnnlng SJ #; 
Cow dry SM ft Cox-Putker KI #; 
CreasyNA ft Dertley GNftGartrell 
AJ ft Grace GS; Hayhuist PS; 
Hewlns JM: Hunter CM; Jones SE 
ft Jones KC; Kam LM ftKlnnenl 
AJ ft Leah EJ; McGeorge LM 
Miner GC #; O' Hagan ar ft 
Palmer C ft Paterson FJ: Poole DC 
ft Ramaiy JE Eandall MN ft 
Scognami^o DJ #: Slngleion PJ: 
Sldnner JF ft. Sommer fc 
Towndxow J; Turpin JE: Wilson TS 

London 
Aaronberg E #; Abel Smith OD 

#; Abou Alwan NM; Adler CR; 
AnamedSft Ahmad FiAlchel o*; 
Altken JM ft Ajmal N ft Akers JK: 
Akhcar MH ft Alexander DN #; 
Alesu: c ft Alhadeff L ft All JS: All 
SM it. Alkhoee L ft Allan JU 
AlUbhai Jamal N #; AlUne M #; 
Allison G ft Altham s #: ait aria jj; 
AmbekarJ; Amin lAftAnaysse N: 
Anderson SL: Andrews MW ft 
Andrews PD; Andrews RE ft 
Antotin Guerra MS: Apfel MJ #: 
Applegate U ft Archer ZA; 
Armstrong PR;, Armstrong SJ: 
Aronson N; Ashlq SP; Aslara F: 
Atha-Beach ley C ft Au YY ft Aubrey 
EM #; AwTS. 

Bahoshy CL ft Balllie AM #; 
Bains SS: Bajarla P ft Baker JM 

8; Baker PJ; Baigobin a: Baffin JC; 
Sana T: Baring EF; Barker SA ft 
Barker SM ft BarkJem CD ft 
Barnett MJ ft Barren Eft Barton JE; 
Baizllal D ft Bashfonh JH #; Basra 
KK #; Battle JM; Baudrlller ME #; 
Bayllss JC #: Baynes Reid JC #; 
Beaumont SL ft Beckett PL #■ 
Bed as s ft Beeson SC #: Beges SE #. 
Benjamin JE ft Benjamin KR; 
Bentley PH; Berestord J ft 
Bernstein JM; Berrem mj ft Best 
AL ft Best DM; Beihlehem J ft 
Besley c #: Bewick ka #: Bhalmla 
SM; Bhangra HK; Bhatti TH 
Bln ns JD ft Bird JS; Blzzart FF #. 
Blake EH ft Blay re ft Eloor CM ft 
BOfleau SE; Bonde vi #-. Boocock 
JC #: Botelho MF ft Botsfonl pa #; 
Bond JE: Bout MD r. Bowen sa; 
BOWler CY #; Bowring PJ #: Boyo 
EE #; Boyi AM ft Bradford S a; 
Brennan RE- #; Bridge SJ ft 
Brierton GS; Brinkwonh sj #; 
Brisww Cl ft smokes Ja ft Brosrer 
AD #; Brown D; Brown EB; Brown 
u ft Brown RJ ft foy« Jft 
Bucknell ZC «: Bunker al «: 
Bunker DJ ft Burice JK; Barn RE ft 
Burnham EW ft Bums PJ 0: Burma 
DS; Burrows AC ft Rutted D. 

ameron aw ft Campbell MJ ft 
Cancell l LC ft Cantwell SE ft 

CargUI CV ft Cam AS ft Camey PJ 
0: camw SL #: Carrier AP #: 

cavanagb va ft Cnalnam nm n 
Chaltovrin & chambers MF ft 
Chambers MJ ft Chan DK ft 
Chandler RE ft Chapman ae ft 
Chatteriee AO Pi Cheng JW: 
Chetinkaya LH: Chhantbar PV ft 
Chibwe MG ft Chid: HE ft 
Cblddick EL#: Chin SW; Chine j; 
Chisholm RA; Chiu MH; 
Chowdhry S; Chowdhuty fm ft 
Chrfstoforou J #: Chung P #; 
Ciadlngboel SJ ft Clarldse LK »; 
Clark EC ft Clark NU Clegg RE u 
Clements CM; Clew tow E #. 
Cochrane SE r. cohen RAft Cohen 
ta: Coley TL 0: Collin AC; Collin 
M; Compton SD ft Conte G 0; 

Thompson AH: Thompson H #; 
Thompson JA; Thom GN ft 
Thome J ft ThukraJ PS; Tinham 
RM ft Troman HM ♦; Tsang PL; 
Turner JM; Turner LC ft Turner 
MD*. 

T T ddln I; Uppal PS. 

Crowhurst PG ft Crowther SL *; 
Currie a 0; Curds NK#. 

D'" Agostlno U #; Darell Brown 
JCfOas S; Davies AJ #: Davis 

MC Davis NC #; Davis NJ #; De 
Angells VL; De Gnrcti}' JW *; De 
Meuo Kamath S: De Panafleu LG 
#; De Sousa PA; Delaney KJ *: 
Denise aC #; Dent SJ; Denza p #; 
Desoyza RU-ft Devine EM, ft 
Devine RC DewJI NH ft Dharai M 

."S' Dhiuon S .ft Dickson CS, #; 
DlCkson JD; Dlead VK #; Dios! SB 
#; Diwanji j; Doherty CA ft Doris 
P. Doshf R #; Dowdell RJ #; 
Downes DG #; Dciyle JD #; 
Drayton C #; Driver RC *: 
Dryburgh YH t Dubash FK #; Duff 
EL #; Dunlop GF; Dunn JP 0; 
Duygun H; Dwyer JCB ft Dyke SJft 
Dyson jm 0. 

_ CS #; Eames DR #; 
Earns haw JM ft Ebert HS #; 

Edwards JR ft Edwards M #: 
Ekanayake M #; Ekeledo NP El 
Agfli K ft Eliiman ca n Ely SJ ft 
England CA ft England SE ft 
Enraght Moony D ft Epron de; 
Espinosa Jl; Etheridge A #: Evans 
CA #: Evans MJ #; Evans RA #; 
Evans SJ #; Evens RB • 

i BD 0: Ffacoya F #; FSng 
_ CL #; Fanthorpe LE; Faraom 
DM: Farley JL •: Fel L; Fenn CE #; 
Fernandes S; Feshltan SO; 
Fielding SJ 0: Fielding V *: Fievet 
SA; Flguerola^Ferretti G: Flnlgan 
M ft Fisher MJ 0: Fltza LH; 
Flaxman KJ 0; Fleming JA; Fleseh 
DJ ft Fletcher DJ #: Fbmasier vl#; 
Foss Pedersen N ft Foster Al ft 
Foster ja ft Fowle aC ft Franklin 
CA #: Franklin D; Fraser RM; 
Fraser vh #; Freeman er •; 
Freeman R *; French al#; Frost sa 
ft FUidLft Fysfl AN #. 

Gan GC *1 Garbutt Darwood 
GE: Garcia Ml #; Gerbt aj n; 

Gnazai SM; Ghelanl JJ #: Giles ar 
#,- Giles von willing NE *; Gin J 0; 
Gill MS 0; Gilley BN*: Gilmore L*; 
Gleeson JM #: Goepel DR #.- 
Gofton TC: Gogna R 0; Goh SL: 
Gohii s: Goldberg cj #; Goidfarb 
JD #; Goodchlld DM •; 
Goodeiham G *: Goodwin am: 
Gordon BJ 0: Gorley LW 0; Gosnall 
Z ft Gonesdlener DB #: Gough CR 
5 Gould RJ 0: Graham RL ft 
Graham v •: Granaia F: Granaia 
(J: Grant JC •: Gray CE #; 
Greenland AM 0: Greenwood HJ *; 
Greenwood NS *: Greeson RS 0: 
cribble DW#: Griffith Jones LM #; 
Griffiths JP 0: Grim RJ #: Groarke 
F ft Groves JP ft: Gueaalla. DR: 
Guedaila HK: Gurdon BC 
Guttuso LI 0; Gwilliams IT. 

H addon IF #; Halls GK Hal* 
SB •: Hall SJ*: Hall SU Homes 

JG *: HamUlon-Polley NH: Hand 
AM *; Hanlon BP ft: Hanlon NJ: 
Hannon JL #: Hanson El h 
Hardlngham a 0; Hardy HP #; 
Hariklan S ft: Harrington DJ #; 
Harrington SJ #; Harris RC ■; 
Harrison AF: Hartnett G: Hava EM 
... Healey EJ; Hegarty PM ft Hell 
ID ft; Hender CE ■‘THenderson SJ *: 
Hendin MJ: Hendy KM *: Hlbbert 
NC ft Hickman IK 0; Hinterseer 
KJ: Hodgson-Barker EA; Hole TG 
ft: HoUands PA: Hollins SL 0; 
Homberger MJ 0; Honeywell DD 
#; Hoosen N: Hopkins sc: Horn 
TR ft Hothl P ft; Houston am t 
Houston DM Pi Howard m •: 
Hoyles JG «: Huckle EM #; 
Hudson GJ #; Hughes BP; Hunter 
TL *!; Hussain F 0: Hutton Mills 
AN; Huxley JE. 

T ngram DM ft Ingram EFft Jp 
X KK #; Irani V#: Ireland JD; Isaac 
FS#. 

Jackson JM ft Jackson NR: 
Jagpal GK; Jain M 0: Jamieson 

ES; Jefferson NP: Johnson CU 
Jahnson CV#: Johnson PR*; Jones 
RL ft Jones MW 0; Jones SD; Jones 
RM 0; Jordan CE; Jowitt JK ft 
Judge aJ 0. 

:KahlBAftKallIsJAft 
_KShtJri JN ft Kay RM ft Kay 
TG ft Keebie LC Kelley N; Kelly JO 
0; Kelly MJ •; Rhabiri G: Khan S: 
Khoo KH #; Kinach avj Kingsbury 
TL#; Kitchener JM 0: Kiicnfn DM 
0; Kitsiou M ft KHmes AM ft Knai 
ER; Knight HL: Knlshis aa: Knox 
KH *. Kobrossi KS: Koehne BD 0; 
KOiuhi M___ 
Kumar RS: Kura J *; Kwei HE; 
KWQlt JA ft 

T acey TL 0; Udlpo MS; 
i-zlirazanldes G: LaJl an 0; Lane 
RJ *; Langion KE Langton LK ft 
Lappartlent LK Lasagna NM 0: 
Lost AC; Lamer AJ; Lawrence JB; 
Lawson SL *; le Blanc C #: Le 
Goueiiec De Schwarz TF; Leaver 
rr: Lee ad "S Lee JO ft Lee RL' 
Leigh Jones SK ft Lennox LJ; 
Lermer MD 0; Leslie SN #; Levin 
MY #; Levine MA. Lewln D ft; Lewis 
AJ 0;JLewis.RS ft Liang M ft Lim M 

Mac Lean I n Macbray MH ft 
Macklin AP 0; Madoock DJ: 

Mahon AM ft Malhotra s #; Man 
E\’ #; Mandelli GF; Manlsty vm •; 
Mann XL Mann S *; Marehani IK; 
Marks s *; Marquis SL 0; Marsden 
PE; Marshall DA #; Martin U 0; 
Masada R; Mascarenhas TA 
Mason ac *: Massey RB; 
Mastrominas G #; Mathuradas s 
#; Matthews LB ■: Matthews SG; 
Maurice Williams FC ft Mav JE ft 
May TA; Mayne CM; mc Ardle HW 
0: Me Connell AM 0: Mc Donald 
XS ft. Me Grath DJ ft Me Kenzle Sa 
ft McLean KA0; Mc Lennan SL*: 
Me Myn JE; Mc Stay at #: Mead 
HM ft Mee SJ: Mehta HM 
Melchior JN; Meiin ND: 
Middleton CA; Miles NJ; Millar lS 
0: Miller NH; Mlln aw 0: Miranda 
LC Mitchell E: Moayeri M; 
Mocatta GM *; Mohammed AH ft: 
Montpeyroux P 0; Moosavi T: 
Morans AG 0; Morgan CA #; 
Money KH ft Moss hl*t Mousris 
VC ft Mowbray JS #: Muir MC # 
Muller S; Murron RA 0 
Muthusamy S 0; Myan NS 0 
Myers CJ ft; Myers PJ. 

NabI S #; Nasr D: Neophytou 
BB; Newman C; Ngan SL 0; 

Nlcholls SC *; Nicholson NS 0: 
Nlsbet EC 0: Nonhey JD: Nurse DB 
#; Nuitall LS *; Nwagboso TN. 

O' Brien kj ; O' Donnell C 0; O' 
Hagan R 0: Oben ic 

obuoforlbo BR 0: Osborn VL; 
Osborne VN: Osmond ND: 
Ostberg FM ft Ostovar NC ft Oury 
JF#;Ouzman DM0. 

Page aj ft Painter KJ *: Palmer 
Sa: Panayloiou MI ft: Pancboli 

S: Pang SJ; nulhar G 0; Parikos D 
#: Parish mt 0; Parker ED; Parker 
SF "t Parkinson SL 0: Parsons PJ; 
Partridge vc 0; Paiel B: Patel J 0; 
Patel NTH: Patel S; Patel SS: Patel T 
0; Patience A 0; Patten P. Patti son 
FH n Paz M ft Peck MR tt; 
Pelentrides CS: Penrose SL0; Perez 
C 0: Perkins JC #: Phakw ' 
Phffippou A 0; PhlUips 1c 
Phillips RB 0: Pickard EJ: Pineda 

Playle SH. •; _Pqagk_ L; My ■: < 

SH ft Poibury TJ #; Poiel G * 
Powell HK 0; Power AM: Poxelarti 
M 0: Pran MG 0; Price AH 0: Price 
E; Price NW 0; Prior RJ; Proukakl 
EO*; Punkwar SS. 

Qulhy GJ 0: Qureshi MO 
Qureshf w. 

Rabson NS 0; Raddlffc CG 0: 
Radford SE 0; Raja F; Randall 

SJ 0: Ray CA: RaynorBJ 0: Read BJ 
0: Reddy S 0: Redman RE: Reece 
GL; Reid AC ft Renaud CM: Roach 
Eft Robertson aj 0; Robinson aK 
#: Robinson CM 0; Robinson EJ: 
Robinson PW ft Robinson TP 0.- 
Roblnson wr ft Rodgers TW: Roe 
JH ft Ronay BV 0; Rose FD; Rose 
SD: Rosen A: Rosen RH 0: Rossldes 
K ft Rowbotham CF 0; Rov B #; 
Jtun nicies JA ft: Ru paiel la D ft: 
Rupke NA 0; Russell FH. 

abharwal N ;Sablonniere AB«: 
_ Salam S 0; sailer P «: Samakh 
N ft Sampat Knights M; Sampson 
FK #; Sands T 0; Savtie ad 0; saviii 
LR ft: Sazakliaou Z; ScammeU C ft 
schwanz KE tt; Scon LP 0: scon 
SM; Seeger K ft Selby sa 0; 
SnrmourCC Pi Shah D 0; Shah MS 
ft Shah N 0: Shah NP #; sham see K 
ft Sharma a 0; Sharma a 0; 
Sharma S ft Sharp KS ft Sharp SA 
0; Show cm v; Sheehan EJ 0; 
Sheldon BN; Sheldon JR ft She] ley 
L: Sherwin AJ #: Shobbrook MD #: 
Shorland CL.- shukia N; shum jd 
«: Shum LK; ShunmoOgum DL; 
Shyamapant k #; simanowia ld 
0; Simkins vj »; Simon su 
Simpson TA 0; Sims RF ft Singh 
ar; Slnela SS ft Slnnathuray Sfc 
Sltlant DR 0; Skinner vm 0; Skin 
JM: Skowronska EM ft Sloan KP »: 
Smith CH; Smith DA 0; smith DJ: 
Smith HL ft Smith PP 0; So KK ft 
Solartki P#; Solomon J 0; SoJuade 
KO #; Sondbi SS: Soor NX; 

ung P 0: #; Llmm CJ ft Lindsay AC ft * 
Idge LK ft Livesey AC; UveseySP ft ueweUyn 
legf RE «; R; Lloyd ThomasJiU LobbanRct; R; Liqyd Thomas Jr; Lobban RCf ft 

Lockyer VC 0; Logan DA; Long CC; 
Loveenve EL 0; iov«t ar ft Low 
JS; Lucas ka ft Lussan ja 0: Luay j 

Staple D #; Steadman rg #. 
Stephens DM ft Stephens ja; 
Stephenson CM #: Stem NP #; 
Stevens S; StonehUl JA #; Ston sc 
0; Subberwal R ft Suleman Sa 0; 
Sultan a ft Summers mj #: 
Summers PE #; suneja a ft Surguy 
GC; Sutherst MD; swade ra 0: 
Swales TM; Swallow ma Swann 
SP #; Sweeting ALft swinbume nj 

Tadzos R ft Tai l 0; Tan kj 0; Taie 
J; Taylor bm ft Taylor cj 0; 

Taylor CM: Taylor re; Terris Q «; 
Theophani HThieny Mleg jd: 
Thomas AE; Thomas AM: Thomas 
SE ft Thomson SJ 0;Thoriey Nj #; 
Tbomeloe DJ 0: Thornton CS 0: 
Thurgeson E ft Tiwarl SK ft Tokue 
S; Tong SM #; Tonizzo KE 0; 
Tonkinson GC: Toolan PA tt: 
Tormey S a: Tomaii ka ft Traill 
AC: Trigg Knight C #; Triggs RJ 0: 
Trischmann h 0; Trtvedl M; 
Tromans AS #:Tsei 0;Tucker U #; 
Tuckley K 0; Turnbull AJ; Turner 
NR ft Turrell CB ft Tutton SJ; 
Tdella D #. 

Ubhl TK: Ugwu CA #; urquhart 
RE 0. 

Vadher Al 0; vald RG ft van 
Halderen Moss WA; Vas MJ; 

vela PJ: Verma R 0; Vickers GA #; 
Vidal R0; Vincent R#. 

\\T aegner MC ft waldman J #; 
W wfliaU: Wallace CA ft waller 
HJ ft WaUls ND ft walsh H ft 
Walton P; Walton PL: Wang MM ft 
warrtner G 0: webb JR; 
Weidemanis ES ft Weiss P. Wells 
NC 0: Weston hc tt; Wharton Fa: 
«^“eier KA #; Wheeler ME #; 

te EH 0; White RE ft White RL 
0; Wicks a 0; Wilkins Jp williams 
HL 0; Williams N; williams nl 0; 
Wiliams NR: Williams RR #; 
Willoughby J ft wUrn01 TJ ft 
Wilson AJ ft Wilson BJ tt; Wilson EJ 
0; Wing MJ ft Wngfield JR: 
Winklev JD 0; wtseman EM tt; 
wood AJ ft Wood ES ft woodman 
CM ft Wright ID ft Wright vj 0: 
Wylie CR 0: Wynion L 

Y an tin gl .- Yoong KK; Young jl 
0; Young vc 0; Youssef FG 0; 

YU HT 0; Yu JS;Yu KM. 

2 |b«i M izagula B 0:Zell SI;Ziff 

Part-time eoorae 
Addison JD; Anderson vk 0; 
Archer PS: Asanie MM ,0: 
Baghemejad M: Bains P: Bayllss 
Gv ft Bhugaloo J: Blezard MJ; 
Blummers JA; Bracken JXU 
Brad dish CT; Bradshaw FP; 
Brazier we 0; Burden JR 0; Bus 
HF ft Cahill GC; Cameron KR ... 
Carter BM: Chamberlain SE 0; 
Chess her SG 0: Coleman Ta; 
Condon Bennett AG: Pancey HPft 
Davydenkova I; Dawson CE 0; 
Dunne V; Evans DL #; Fahy & 
Field 1R: Gauden SC; Gauder TJ: 
George EftGhose M;Glenlster MJ 
0; Gray LH; Harrison NJ: HiUsTA 
0; Honour HG 0; Hooper AJ #; Hui 
BO: Jablonskl LM; James C 0; 
Johnson C. Johnson AJ; Jones EL: 
Jones PL: Kent KE tt: Khar: 
Kumar V; Leach H #; Lisk C: — , 
0: Ludewick BA: Maricson CM 0; 
Marok N: Mc Caffrey EF 0: Mc 
Mlllan E 0; Mlhalfovlc AB «; 
Maliagnan MM 0: Morgan LS; 
Musker aj 0: Myers JS; Nawaz p. 
NlyazJ SS; Parkes CM; Parvez R it: 
Patti J: Philllpson J; Phllpott LM ft 
Raja Sycd Y: Rlckett DJ M; 
Rimmlngton S ft Ryan KP: Ryan T; 
salvin MK 0; Sangiorgio DI; 
Saunders NE; Savin g^; Selby ma 
0; Shaah TY; Sheah an F 0; Sikorsky 
M; Simmons KL: Simon EJ ft 
Skinner U 0; Skraastad AK #; 
Smith DG: Stimson RW; Sturdy W 
0; Symon WY; Thomas ar 0; 
Wallace AP 0; Watson PG; White 
BA 0; YlakoumJ S 0; Zoob CF ft 

Bar Vocational Coarse 
0 - Very Competent all others 
Competent 
Agnew SC 0; Allan KF #; Alien CJ#; 
Anderson CM: BabarN; Balwa FN; 
Blsarya N; Blair EG 0: Blake M #: 
Bolton CJ; Bonnell MS 0; 
Brickman GU Bridge CH: Brown 
NH 0; cartn-Levy G: cartion JK 0: 
Charalambides L: Chee LA 0; 
Child SE; Church CR 0; Collins 
BD; Conway NP; Dalnes KS: 
Davison GD: Del Mese FM; Dunn 
TH; El Hassan B #; Ellas KM P: 
Findley M 0; Fitzgerald JW; Green 
C; Grtwe SJ •; Harts u #; Han W: 
Hayes TP 0: Heller RM; Holland 
CC: Howard NW; Hunter TC: 
Hutton LM 0: Jakymec J: Job RL: 
Johnson LG; Johnson NF #: 
Keegan JD ft Keen SJ ft Jidnny 
MW »; Khan na; Lange KJ «: 
Lovelady JG: Lowrie PJ 0: 
Markham HM 0: Maxwell Smith 
SL 0: Me Gowan J; Meicalf RE: 
Monday MA 0: Momaz Me Gowan 
Y; Mullarkey CM 0; Muston EP: 
palmer TM tt: Payton AC: Perera 
MR tt; Plgon SE: Price NJ #: 
Rahman LF; Rink su Robinson Rink su Robinson 
GK»: Scott AP#; Selby JU Shah Ru 
Stuart Giimour BJ #; Taylor DJ: 
Taylor EJ #: Tiwarl RS; Trenada 

Trupke II: Uff Aj *; Viben RL#; 
Webster H: wUchcombe sd: 
williams SP #: Wilson a #; worraJI 
S3. 

York 
Ainsworth ae: Alcock AO; Ali sb 

0; Allison cu Amador Bedford 
JC; Anderson K P; Anderson sm ft 
Andrew CM ft Anysz LK*. Appleton 
RL ft Aram R 0: Archibald SK s: 
Alter £ 0; Arumugam RK ft 
Atherton sj 0. 

Ball ad »; Bazraciough EL #: 
Bates RG; Baxter C; Bedson ja. 

Bene CD ft Bennett NS; Berwick 
WS #: Bhogal KK «; Binks HU 
Bogle lf #: Boirriii re ft Bouch Ca 
#: Boustead KJ «; Bowden Brown 
AB; Bowers SL *: Branlgan S ■: 
Brindley CR tt: Broad bent CL #: 
Brown EJ ft Brown VL 0: 
Brampton D; Bucked KJ: Buckin' 
CA 0; Burden CM 0; Burton RM ft 
Burton SJ 0; Butchart F: Butler J ft 
Butler JM 0; Butteiworth SE 0. 

Caddock KA *; Cannon SM; 
Canon J ft Cnlsmon DM 0; 

Cburms PA; Clare MD ft Collinge 
SH ft Coffins A ft Conway MJ #; 
Cooke SK 0: Cooper U Corrigan 
CM 0; cox CJ: cracknel] Jlifi: 
Craven p; Crowley ml#. 

Dolton C 0: Davidson RJ ft 
Dawson JR 0; Day CA ft 

Daykin SJ ft Deiamere JD #; 
Demon JE; DerrickCM ft Devaney 
SE 0: Dickson JQ: DlJlabough ER: 
Dingle MJ: Doran Ca #; Doyle CK 
ft Du^al M 0; Duggan IA 0; Duke 

EddonKft Edison MP#;Edkins 
LE ft Edwards RU Elliot AM: 

RAft Evans SD 
and kl ft Evans 

er M Rft Field JD #: Finnan 
X. KU #; Fisher J ft Flintoft JL #: 
Flynn RV #: Foley TJ 0; Follett aj 0; 
FossickCE0: Frost NL0. 

Gallagher JJ ft Gallon JC ft Gao 
Y 0: Gardiner ae ft Garnett 

D: Gray G ft Grayston LM #: 
Greenwood CA; Gregg SC #; 
Gregory HL 0: Grimstone TS ft 

Hall SA ; Hamer DP 0; 
Hamilton al #: Hareslgn aa 

ft Harie PG 0; Harts JC 0; Harris 
MJ 0: Harris S: Harris VK •: 
Harrison JA 0; Han Ca: Hastie Sa; 
Hatcher ML#; Hawley N; Haworth 
PM; Hemmaway JC 0; Henchoz SK 
ft Hesling SA #?Hew!eti JV: Hillier 
CJ 0; Hockley EV 0: Hodgson EL*; 
Holmes AM: Hostlck K 0; 
Houghton CJ 0; Hughes KJ »: 
Hunt CP: Hunt RW #: Hunilnedon 
EJ #: Huret ND #; Hudey CJ ft Hyde 
Dryden GR. 

IfeMAft Ishaq N 0; Ives DAft Nev 
NJ ft 

Jack ja 0; Jackson RM #: Jacobs 
JD#:Jarred ER#:Jeffries EL-Jin 

F ft Johnson D; Johnston ej #; 
Jones DJ ft Jones HC ft Jones RC 0; 
Jones SC: Jones SLft Judge EM ft 

Kay HF#; Kearns P: Kenyon sv 
ft Kermode MW tt; Kershaw JM 

#; Khaidf RH. 

Lancaster MR #: Lon glands G #; 
Larlcham PP tt: Latham VH: Lea 

JU Lee AV: Leslie JH tt; Lester SL 0: 
Lewis RV 0; Llndqvlst TC; Uoyd S 
0; Love PA 0; Lowe SC; Lurie JR “ 

Mackrell HD 0; Maguire CL #; 
Marks DS: Marsden DI 0: 

Marsden DJ 0: Martyn C: Mason 
CU Mason PJ 0; Me Caughey SC »: 
Me Farlane KF 0: Me Guigan SC #; 
Me Ilhinney TJ #: Me Kenzte SA 0: 
Me LeodK 0: Meeglson P; Mehta S; 
Melrose AK; Merrigan MA tt; 
Middleton HJ »: Millan A «; 
Mlllmore RG 0: Milner J 0: Milner 
TM: Mlrfield SL 0; Misra SM #; 
Molyneux NP 0; Morris ac tt; 
Morris RW ft Morris WH tt; 
Morrison HJ #: Morton OH tt; 
Morion SL 0: Mulligan Mlt 
Murray JM. 

agpal T*; Nelson JD ft Neo A ft 

O' Donnell PS #; Ockwell JM 
Oliver KM ft Osipova A on RL 

Page ad 0: Parkinson E #; 
Parkinson RJ «: Paterson Ak,- 

Paterson RJ 0; Payne SE •: Pearce 
EJ 0: Pearson HB #: Penn MJ 0: 
Perera SP: Planen vm; Pope EJ: 
Porrin- Allison MS; Porter AJ; 
Precious PJ p. 

Race LC «; Radley Gardner C tt; 
Reynders PA; Richards SD #; 

Richardson SL: Ridsdale MP tt; 
Roberts HJ P: Roberts LA: 
Robertson MA ft Robinson AK 0; 
Rogerson RP#:RomerJPftRovsjB 
tt. 

Solvl RV#;SandisonKLftSamia 
AP 0; Saund S; Sayers J ft 

Sedgwick CE ft Selvin KL ft Senior 
DJ 3: She!bourne SL 0; Sheppard 
DB «: Sim DA: Simpson E ft 
Simpson H: Snowdon HM: 
Sockett MC: Spencer JP#. Stan ca 
ft Stead DE; Stenson FP #; 
Siocklan RM 0; Sutton RJ 0. 

Tandv SL«;Tariiutt AP0; Tarran 
CE tr. Thomas AG: Thomas LM 

0; Thomas TC #; Thomton CE ft 
Tobias VL P: Treavett AP ft 

reIIa DV 0. 

Walker CE 0; Walker SM *; 
Walters JR ft Wanford MD: 

waring vl 0; Warner I #; Watson 
DA 0: watson JW; Weatherill DP. 
Whlnai williams lp ft wlgston aj 
#; Wilcox EA: wlIdEy SM ft Wiles C 
»: Williams SJ 0; Williams TS; 
Wilson JF; Wilson NJ; 
Wiramanaden TE; Woemer SJ 0; 
Woodall SJ ft Woolmer RT it; 
Wright JJ e. 

Yates R 0; Yates RF 0; Years ley 
Whitehead 0. 

Part-time Course 1995/97 

Backhouse g d: Caines M j; 
Coleman H A: Das 5; Galloway M 
H; Robinson J. 

Part-time Coarse 1996/98 

Brown F 0: Budcwonh S 0: Burnett 
LE #: Coffis LE; Good AM #; 
Howarth J; Lowry SP s; Marshall 
SE 0: Pemberton AJ 0: Phillips DJ; 
Price SM; Rusron SL 0. 

K • 
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SUPPORT SERVICES 

PRINTING & PAPER 

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT 

With BT’s special 
offer you can 
connect your 
business 
to ISDN 5 
from just £99. 

Offer extended to 31/08/98 

Freefone 0800 800 800 
or visit www.isdn.bt.com 
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TODAY 
Interims: Anglo & Overseas 

SiS’iJi?00 Ho,dlnSu. Mid 
Wyno International Investment 
Trust, Pearson. Finals: 
Rltronic, Spring Group, Ultra 
Bectronics. Ecxmomta statis¬ 
ts: Confederation of British 
industry small and medium 
enterprise trends survey. UK 
July provisional MO, UK Char¬ 
tered Institute of Purchasing 
and Supply July manufacturing 
sector survey.- ... 

TOMORROW 
Interims: NatWest Bank, BP 
(q2), Croda International, Gen¬ 
eral Accident, Linden. May¬ 
flower Corp, Rank Group. 
Finals: AIM Group, Northern 
Recruitment Group, Pifco 
Holdings. Economic statis¬ 
tics: Japan May household 
spending, UK Halifax July 
house price survey, UK. end- 
July official reserves. 

WEDNESDAY 
Interims: Woolwich, Cadbury 
Schweppes, GKN, inspec 
Group, London & St Lawrence 
Investment Corp. Skantfla In¬ 
surance. Transport Dev¬ 
elopment Group. Finals: 
Stewart & Wight Economic 
statistics: ftafy July CPI, UK 
June industrial and manufac¬ 
turing output UK Chartered In¬ 
stitute of Purchasing and 
Supply July service sector stff- 
vey. Bank of England MPC 
two-day meeting begins.. 

THURSDAY " 
Interims: Royal & SunAffiance, 
Barclays. Qementis. KBC Ad¬ 
vanced Technologies, Reed 
Elsevier, Royal Dutch-Shell, 
Telewest Communications, 
Wyevale Garden Centres, 
Zeneca. Finals: Tetra. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: UK second- 
quarter housing starts, UK 
second-quarter new construc¬ 
tion orders, UK CBI July distrib¬ 
utive trades survey, UK SMMT 
July new car registrations. 
Bank of England, announces 
interest rates decision. 

FRIDAY . 
Interims: Standard Chartered, 
Alliance & Leicester, Infobank 
International Holdings, John¬ 
son Service Group, Rank 
Group, Unflever. Finals: none 
scheduled. Economic statis¬ 
tics: no UK data scheduled for 
release 

- NRCHAEL CLARK ; 

WmM 

Bid rumoured as Rank prepares 
to take holiday from its lean years 
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RANK GROUP: The shares 
were chased sharply higher on 
Friday, in response to claims that 
several US capital venture funds 
were poised to bid for the leisure 
group. No doubt questions will 
be addressed to Andrew Teare, 
chief executive, when the group 
unveils interim results tomorrow. 

Brokers forecast a modest im¬ 
provement in pre-tax profits to £90 
million, up firm £87 mfllion last 
time. Earnings per share should 
be up from 5_25p to 55p and there 
is a feeling in the City that these 
figures will mark a turning point 
for the group after a sharp decline 
in its fortunes in recent years. 

The Deluxe cinema chain 
should show a reasonable recov¬ 
ery after last year's dismal perfor¬ 
mance. and benefits of the open¬ 
ing programme should become 
evident at Hard Rock Cafe. 

HSBUHOLDINGS: Dogged by 
Far East events in recent months. 
HSBC, owner of Midland Bank, 
is firsrup to the plate this week 
when it reports today, in what 
has so far been an eventful 
reporting season for banks. 

Although the stock has (alien 
sharply since autumn, when die 
turmoil in South-East Asia erupt¬ 
ed, brokers- believe that the 
region’s economic troubles will 
deepen, further harming earn¬ 
ings of the world's biggest bank. 

BT Alex Brown forecasts a 6 per 
cent drop in pretax profits to 
£2.455 billion, while Dresdner 
Kleinwort Benson is even more 
bearish, suggesting an 11 per cent 
fall in first-half profits. 

This win be the first rime that 
HSBC reports in US dollars, 
rather than sterling: 

NATWEST BANK; The group 
has much to prove after last 
yeart terrible performance: Al¬ 
though analysts are not con- • 
vinced that the bank win hit its 
year-end target of a 17.5. per cent 
return on equity, they forecast a 
rise of between 17 per cent and 
nearly 30 per cent in interim 
profits to, at most, £865 million. - 

After last year’s disposal of the 
equities business, the spotlight 
will be an die remaining invest- 
ment and wholesale banking di- 
viskm when the group reports to¬ 
morrow. Further trading losses 
are forecast, although much less 
than the E340 tmllion in 1997. 

'NatWest is-expected to reiterate 
its rnfTnnihnffft to a share 
buyback, programme! 

STANDARD CHARTERED: 
The bank, reporting on Friday, is 
likely to unveil a decline in 
profits, reflecting depressed trad¬ 
ing conditions in Asia. Forecasts 
of the fall range from 3 per cent to 
10 per cent Bad debts are also 
forecast to rise. Dresdner 
Klein wort Benson says that the 
shares have no value ova- £5. 
They closed on Friday at 678p. 

WOOLWICH: Mortgage lend¬ 
ers’ core business has' come • 

Andrew Teare, head of Rank, the group owning Butlin’s, will face questions tomorrow 

under great pressure from mutu¬ 
al competitors, so the omens do 
not look good. BT Alex Brown 
predicts a 27 per cent rise in pre¬ 
tax profits. to £239 million, when 
Woolwich reports an Wednesday, 
but. it emphasises dial these 
figures are flattered by last years 
conversion ' costs. Woolwich’s 
share of net new fending will be 
just 2 per cent; against a natural 
share of more than 5 per cent ' 

BARCLAYS: The last of the big 
four dearers to report win do so 
on Thursday. Forecasts are mod¬ 
est, putting the rise in first-half 
pre-tax profits at between 1 per 
cent and 4 per cent equivalent to 
£1-32 billion at die top end. 
Earnings are expected to have 
been enhanced by the disposal of 
BZW, the loss-making equities 
and advisory business. In April 
Barclays restructured itself into 
four divisions. This is omected to 
show dearly in the results. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER: 
A&L rounds off the bank report¬ 
ing week, with pre-tax profits 
forecast to rise by 2> per cent to 
£223 million. Unlike its peers, 
A&L has indicated that it has held 
on to its 4 per cent share of the 
mortgage market, albeit at the ex¬ 
pense of margins. The new bank 

may also say on Friday what it 
intends to do with its surplus 
capital, estimated at £780 million. 

BRITISH PETROLEUM: BPs 
second-quarter net profits, due 
out tomorrow, are likely to fall 
short of the £582 million of the 
first quarter and a long way shy 
of the £738 mfllion in the 
corresponding period last year.. 
This is almost entirely because of 
the drop in the oil price from 
$18.75 a barrel in last years 
second quarter to a $13.74 aver¬ 
age this time round. Earnings per 
share will drop 27 per cent to 
9.5p. Upstream activities will see 
realised prices down by $150. but 
this will be offset to some extent 
by higher production. Down¬ 
stream activities will feature a 
stronger performance from US 
refining- The Asian crisis will 
affect chemicals. The payout 
should rise from 55p to 6p. 

SHELL TRANSPORT & 
TRADING: The oil price is ex¬ 
pected to undermine second- 
quarter results due on Thursday, 
but the market will be looking for 
signs of underlying improvement 
in group performance. Net in¬ 
come is expected to drop from 
$1.94 billion in the first quarter to 
$158 billion, against $1.93 billion 

in last year's second quarter. 
Upstream will suffer from lower 
prices and the seasonal downturn 
in gas sales compared with the 
first quarter. Downstream will 
benefit from better refining mar¬ 
gins. but there is a question mark 
over marketing margins. 

UNILEVER: The strong pound 
and the woes of South-East Asia 
will play a big part in second- 
quarter numbers due on Friday. 
Pre-tax profits should come in at 
about £700 million, against £746 
mfllion for the corresponding 
period. However, the impact of 
currency and Asia will cut earn¬ 
ings per share from 6-3p to 6p. 

Revenue growth is likely to be 
about 25 per cent, fuelled by dis¬ 
posals. Volume growth in North 
America is expected to be strong, 
helped by recovery at Upton. 
European growth should be re¬ 
spectable. with the launch of 
laundry tablets. Operating mar¬ 
gins will have declined after 
heavy marketing expenditure on 
successful product launches. 

ZENECA: Most brokers expect a 
useful, if unexciting, performance 
from the pharmaceutical group 
when it produces half-year re¬ 
sults on Thursday. Prefax profits 
are tipped to be £700 million. 

against £669 million Iasi time. 
Earnings per share are likely to 
be up from 47.4p to 50-lp. 

Pharmaceutical sales will have 
enjoyed growth of about 13 per 
cent, or 20 per cent at constant 
currency rates, to £158 billion, 
with a big boost possible from 
high-margin Zestril and Nolva¬ 
dex. Sales of the new drugs 
Cased ex. Ariwidex. Accolare. 
Seroquel and Zomig should grow’ 
from £97 million last year to £240 
million this time. However, 
launch costs for the new drugs 
are likely to lead to a one-point 
drop in operating margins. 

The payout should grow from 
I35p to 14-3p. 

GKN: Britain's biggest engineer 
is expected to report pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £220 million to £230 mil¬ 
lion in interim figures for the six 
months to June, due on Wednes¬ 
day. This compares with £203 
million for the period last year. 
Analysts expect a rise in the 
interim dividend to about 5.4p. 
against an adjusted 53p, which 
takes into account the recent two- 
for-one share split. Brokers will 
look for the group to back upbeat 
comments last week by its rivals 
TT and Siebe about the outlook 
for the engineering sector, which 
has been clouded by the strong 
pound and the Asian crisis. 

ROYAL & SUNALLIANCE: 
Analysts will be looking carefully 
at interim results on Thursday 
that cover the first six months of 
Bob Mendelsohn’s stewardship. 
BT Alex Brown, the broker, 
expects bad weather in the UK. 
the US and Canada to have hit 
profits. Underlying operating 
profits are likely to fall 40 per cent 
to £300 million. A 9 per cent rise 
in the interim dividend to 75p is 
expected. 

PEARSON: The media group’s 
first-half numbers, due today, are 
expected to deliver pre-tax profits 
between E72 mfllion and £77 
million, up from £49.4 million, 
with a dividend of 8_2p (7.4p). 

The results will be dominated 
by questions of strategy after 
Pearson’s recent $3.6 billion ac¬ 
quisition of Simon & Schuster’s 
educational publishing operat¬ 
ions. Analysts say that the deal 
has added credence to the pledge 
by Marjorie Scar din o, who look 
over as chief executive 18 months 
ago. to double the group’s value 
over five years. 

CADBURY SCHWEPPES: A 
solid performance is expected in 
the confectionary and soft drinks 
group's first-half results on Wed¬ 
nesday. Pre-tax profits are expect¬ 
ed to be between £250. million and 
£260 mfllion. up from £236 mil¬ 
lion. Earnings per share are set to 
rise from 14.9p to 15J3p. These 
figures are struck after stripping 
out the exceptional gain on the 
sale of CCSB to Coca-Cbla Enter¬ 
prises. The payout should rise 
from 55p to 5-3p. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

Hopes high 
for break 
from rise 

in base rate The Monetary Policy Committee 
meeting, which talus place on 
Wednesday and Thursday, looms 

large in a week that otherwise marks the 
start of the August summer holiday 
period. The City consensus is that the 
MPC will not raise rates, although even 
the most doveish of the economists believe 
that it will be a dose-run thing. 

The UK economic data to be published 
this week is not expected to contribute 
much new thinking to the Bank of 
England's debates. After last week's 
dismal CBI industrial trends survey, 
today’s purchasing managers’ survey for 
July and the June industrial production 
data to be released on Wednesday will 
only surprise if they prove considerably 
stronger than expected- MMS Interna¬ 
tional. the economic forecasting group, 
expects manufacturing output to contract 
by 05 per cent in the month, leaving the 
annua] rate of growth a percentage point 
lower than a year ago. 

Of more interest will be the July 
purchasing managers’ services survey, 
also published on Wednesday, which 
should see a further easing in the growth 
rate, suggesting that the annual rise in 
services output now stands at a more 
sustainable 25 per cent The CBI distribu¬ 
tive trades survey on Thursday will give 
the first taste of retailers' performance in 
July. Most economists expect some im¬ 
provement from a weak June because of 
heavy discounting in the summer sales. 

Markets will also be keeping an eye on a 
string of data from the US after last week's 
surprisingly strong GDP figures. The 
National Association of Purchasing Man¬ 
ufacturers index, to be released today, is 
expected to remain below 50, indicating 
that US manufacturers are also seeing a 
fall in output However, personal income 
growth is expected to remain buoyant 
suggesting that overall domestic demand 
is still robust 

The Beige Book, which will be pub¬ 
lished on Wednesday, will be closely 
analysed for evidence of labour market 
pressures ahead of the next Fed meeting 
on August J8. The highlight of the week, 
however, will be the employment statistics 
that are due to be released on Friday. 
MMS predicts that July non-farm payrolls 
will rise by 100,000, compared with 
205,000 in June; although this figure has 
been distorted by the General Motors 
strike. Hourly earnings are expected to 
tick up by 03 per cent 

Alasdair Murray 

SUNDAY TIPS 

The Sunday Times: Buy Meyer. HI 
Group. Gran tchester. L Gardner. 
The Sunday Telegraph: Buy Lasmo. 
Lambert & Howarth, Gresham Comput¬ 
ing, Hanover International. Finetisf Sell 
Robert Walters. Harvey Nichols. 
The Mail on Sunday: Boy Glaxo 
Wellcome. Whitbread; Sell McCarthy & 
Stone, Countryside Properties, Wilson 
Connolly. 
The Observer Buy WPP. Brent Interna¬ 
tional; Hold Gallahen Avoid Great Uni¬ 
versal Stores, House of Fraser. 
The Express on Sunday. Bay Provident 
Financial. Copyright Promotions, Birkby. 
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It is that time of the month 
again. So 1 have been looking 
at the minutes of the June 

meeting of the Monetary Policy 
Committee Hie voting concerned 
various ways of reducing market 
interest rates. Does mat give the 
game away? These minutes come 
from Japan. You could not imag¬ 
ine a greater contrast with our 
own MPC. nor gain a better 
perspective on the dangers facing 
the world economy. 

Like oars, Japan's MPC has to 
try to weave a monetary thread 
into the fiscal fabric given by the 
politicians. In Britain, the recently 
announced public spending plans 
are a possible source of anxiety. In 
Japaa their MPC hopes that the 
politicians have given the econo¬ 
my such a powerful stimulus by 
the latest package of tax cuts that 
they are not obliged to consider 
drastic monetary actions. Still, the 
minutes show that Committee 
members are worried. They re¬ 
ported: “In view of recent price 
declines and the recent rapid 
deceleration in the growth of 

Japan paints a stark contrast on spending 
regular wages, which had fallen 
dose to zero, it couki not be ruled 
out that the economy was already 
in a deflationary spiraL" 

When ft comes to the question of 
what should be done, the minutes 
are startling. One member said 
that "although pre-emptive mone¬ 
tary easing would have been 
consistent .with die apparent 
downside risks to the economy, it 
was more important to keep in 
reserve policy measures that could 
be implemented in case the 
downside risks materialised”. In 
other words, grim though the 
current situation is, given mat the 
scope for action is limited, they 
should save up the fast few shots 
in the locker until things become 
really desperate. 

Is a weak yen part of the 
problem or the solution? Again 
the minutes tell a fascinating story 
— and give a dear warning to the 

rest of the world. Some members 
argue that Japan must beware a 
weaker yen because of the pres¬ 
sure it would put upon other 
Asian currencies. But another 
view was that one of the lessons of 
the "bubble" period (Japan's 
super-charged version of the 
Lawson boom) was that “mone¬ 
tary policy should not place too 
m»fh emphasis on the exchange 
rate". In other words. leave it to 
the markets. Ominously, accord¬ 
ing to tiie minutes, “many mem¬ 
bers supported this argument”. 

This would be in dear conflict 
with American objectives. The last 
thing tiie US wants is another 
round of currency depredations 
and further financial crises in 
Aria. That is why it is so keen to 
press the fiscal option for stimulat¬ 
ing the Japanese economy, and to 
suppress tiie monetary option. 
What it wants is lax cots. No 

matter that these do not appear to 
have worked in the past Make 
them tagger. And make them 
permanent! 

This idea of permanent tax cuts 
is interesting. The Japanese public 
finances are in an appalling state, 
while the prospective ageing of the 
population will bring hnge fiscal 
pressures. Moreover, recognising 

this, the Japanese people know 
that over the medium term taxes 
must rise substantially. So if tiie 
Government reduces taxes now 
and tells people that the reduc¬ 
tions are “permanent" it doerift' 
cm much ice. 

Accordingly, some advice from 
unofficial American sources is of a 
very different kind,, namely the 
suggestion that Japanese mone¬ 
tary policy should be openly 
targeted to achieve a specific 
inflation rate. The idea is that with 
interest rates dose to zero and 
hartltg and individuals flush with 
cash, once people believe that 
prices are set to rise, then they will 
spend more money and this will 
Eft the economy from recession. 
. Yet bow do you make people 

believe that prices in the shops 
will rise, and go, on rising, when 
they are currently falling — espe¬ 
cially given the history of govern¬ 

ment failure and policy reversal? 
The answer must be for the Bank 
of Japan to announce that it will 
go on pumping in cash without 
Omit unto tiie requirite inflation is 
created.' ' . 

There are those who say that 
tins treatment may lead to a result 
worse than tiie original disease, 
namely an uncontrollable; infla¬ 
tion. But in my view, in the 
winwit predicament, that is the 
least of Japanfc worries. 
■ Rather, tiie problem lies in 
getting the poficy to work. Even 
though tiie banks are already 
flash with casfk they are uowiflmg 
to fend. They would prefer to boy 
government paper or leave the 
money on deposit at the Bank of 
Japan. So tiie paJky would have to 
be pished so far that the surplus 
cash might be sold on the ex¬ 
changes. thereby weakening tiie 
yen. This is the real nib. At the 

very least; in order to have the 
desired effect of boosting conn- 

and spending in the domes- 
fic economy, it would base to be 
widely understood that the policy 
would not be abandoned if it led 
to a weaker yen. That is dearly in 
tiie thoughts of Japan’s Monetary 
policy Committee- And if figures 
1_L. iL. nf nffirials 

at tiie US Treasury. But what if 
tiie accqdance of a mod) weaker 
yen is the only way ouC 

It doesn't sound too good for tiie 
world economy, does it? Stiff I 
suppose that outside Aria the 
news is not afl bad. Last week, for 
instance, French unemployment 
fdl again—to “only" lift per cent 
This week, our own MPC wifl 
inspect the monetary entrails for 
‘signs of accelerating inflation 
here. And whatever it deckles, the 
markets on bods sides of the 
Atlantic wiD presumably continue 
to derive comfort from the 
Goldilocks story. - 

I must be missing something. 
Several motion lemmings cannot 
all be wrong, can they? 

Economic slowdown puts 
BA’s profits under threat 

By Jon Ashworth 

BRITISH AIRWAYS has giv- 
en warning that the slowdown 
in the UK economy is having 
an impact on business and 
leisure travel, putting profits 
under pressure. 

Andrew Sentence, the BA 
chief economist said the 
strong pound, rising interest 
rates and trouble in Asia were 
taking their toll. Writing in the 
BA staff newspaper,. Dr 
Sentence said: “With nearly 
half our sales in the UK, 
British Airways is clearly af¬ 
fected by this slowdown. 

“Business travel budgets are 
already under pressure, lead¬ 
ing to sluggish growth of 
premium traffic in more diffi¬ 
cult economic conditions, con¬ 
sumers are also more likely to 
rein back their spending on 
travel overseas." 

His comments may be inter¬ 
preted as a profits warning by 
BA, which next week publish¬ 
es first-quarter results for 
1998. Lord Marshall of 
Knightsbridge. the BA chair¬ 
man, flagged such concerns at 
the recent annual meeting, 
when he told shareholders: 
“We do have concerns over the 
effect of the strength of sterling 
and the Asian economic situa¬ 
tion on demand for interconti¬ 
nental business travel.” 

Against this, performance 

in June {in terms of revenue 
passenger kilometres) im¬ 
proved by almost 10 per cent— 
the strongest growth of any 
month since December 1996. 
However, this includes contri¬ 
butions horn BA franchisees. 

The slowdown comes at a 
difficult time for Bob Ayting, 
BA's chief executive, who is 
spearheading a series of un¬ 
popular reforms at BA His 
confrontational approach trig¬ 
gered last summers show¬ 
down with cabin crew unions, 
which cost BA E125 million in 
lost revenues. BA'S profits slid 
to £580 million (£640 million) 
in the year to March 31. 
costing Mr Ayting his 
£100000 annual bonus. Mr 
Ayting is seeking £1 billion in 
annual cost savings by the 
2000-01. and any further 
squeeze an profits will threat¬ 
en his projections.' 

BA is increasing capacity on 
routes between the UK and 
Australia, although this is 
aimed more at filling aircraft 
than at attracting premium 
business. Most of BA's premi¬ 
um traffic falls on the transat¬ 
lantic routes. 

Dr Sentence said it would be 
“very worrying” if the Bank of 
England Monetary Polity Com¬ 
mittee voted in favour of further 
interest rates rises this week. Lord Marshall expressed his concerns to shareholders 
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CHANGING TIMES 

Pensioners 
resume fight 
to win back 
£lbn surplus 

By Gavin Lumsdbn 

TWO pensioners will today 
resume a legal battle aimed at 
forcing electricity companies to 
retain more than £1 billion of 
surpluses taken from their 
pennon funds. 

Dave Laws and Reg Mayes, 
framer employees of National 
Grid, are seeking funds to app¬ 
eal against a High Court de¬ 
cision which overturned a 
landmark ruling in their fav¬ 
our by Julian Farrand, the ten¬ 
sions Ombudsman, fast year. 

Dr Farrand upheld their 
complaint that National Grid 
had misused £46 mitikm of 
pension surpluses by spending 
it an redundancies. 

His decision meant National 
Grid and 15 other privatised 
electricity companies would 
have had to refund up to £15 
billion of surpluses back to the 
Electricity Supply Pension 
Scheme (ESPS) which has 
20OJXX) members. 

Mr Laws and Mr Mayes 
wont the High Court to order 
National Grid'S pension fond 
to pay the legal costs of their 
counter appeal. National Grid 
has paid £7X1000 m ortal legal 
costs but has. refused to.fond 
Mr Laws and Mr Mayes any 
further. Their QC,Nigdlnglis- 
Jones, and solicitors, Stephens 
Innocent have since been 
working on a pro bono basis. 

Peter Woods, of Stephens 
Innocent, said: “So far ir$ one- 
aB between us and National 
Grid. We need a higher author¬ 
ity to look at the case. If tomor¬ 
row's application fails the men 
will be representing themselves 
m the Court of Appeal against 
an army of QOs. Hardly a level 
playing field". 

However, both men have 
been encouraged by tiie ftn- 
arais Ombudsman who last 
week attacked the appeal deri¬ 
sion a garnet him in his annual 
report Mr laws said- “The 
whole issue of who owns tiie 
surpluses has not best settled 
by any means. In our view 
pensions are deferred pay and 
the surpluses should only be 
appfied to the beneficiaries." 

Meanwhile, this week. 
National Power will seek the 
court's approval to stop funding 
one of its own pensioners who 
is challenging its use of nearly 
£400 million of pension sur¬ 
pluses in light of the ruling by 
the Pensions Ombudsman. 

Answers from page 33 
ZYTHUM 
H A kind of beer made by 
ancient Egyptians. It was highly 
commended by Diodorus. The 

beer to the Teutons, die 
and other badbaiians.Zythum is 
(be last word in die Oxford. Latin 
Dictionary, bat a tegs to mate U 
izUo the OED. “Forcer about tbe 
dry sherry. Headmistress. I 
have always been a qrtfetan girl 
myselt" 
SNAFU 
(4 Slang expression .meaning 
idler confusion or duos. A 
forces acronym fane “Situation 
Normal, All something 
bcgnmlng with Fed Up." “My 

gBafoed 
1 guess die lines got crossed.* 
First used by fee US military in 
the last war. 
ALLIGATOR 

A person who is a faa of jazz 
or swing monc bat does not play 
k. Tbe origin is unknown. First 
used m 1936. ' 
“He* just an affigator. Hearn? 
play. Bteus." 
JABORANDf 
H A Brazffian drag with 
siatagogtte (stinndatmg tbe flow 
of saliva) and diaphoretic 
(makes yon sweat) properties, 
obtained from fee leaflets of 
rataccoiia shrubs (Pilocarpus! 
and other sources, "Lei me offer 
yon * cap of axyJaboruadi tea. 
BiSbop. Yon wiB Sad feat it does 
wonders to fee power of your 
sermon." 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

LBfci Baft (1.... Kh7;2,Bxe5 wins 
easily): 2, QKhb* Qltf; X Qri&* 
RgT; 4. Q»e5 and wins. 

Pressure grows 
on RSA to make 
an acquisition 

By Marianne Gurpbjsk insi/iwr^cowsespondent 

BOB MENDELSOHN, the 
new chief executive of Royal & 
SunADiance, is craning under 
increasing pressure from in¬ 
stitutional investors to make 
use of tbe composite insurer's 
estimated £2.bMfian of excess 
capital 

When Mr Mendelsohn, 52, 
joined RSA In December last 
year he pledged to expand the 
company internationally and 
place mare emphasis on sell¬ 
ing life and pensions products. 

The composite * unveils its 
results for the first six months 
of his stewardship on Thurs¬ 
day when underwriting lasses 
and a drop in. investment 
income are expected to reduce 
operating profits by about 40 
percent *. 

Analysts are predicting a 
range of operating profit of 

between £299 million and £310 
million, compared with .tiie 
same six-month period in 1997 
when operating profit was 
£501 million 

The shares hit a high of 
more than800p in March arid 
April but have fallen recentty, 
closing at 666p on Friday. Mr 
Mendelsohn ts believed to be 
PTamining ways tO USe 0003 
capital to main* an acquisition 
in tbe- fife and : pensions 
'market, especially in the US. . 

The City, however, is keener 
for him to unveil a big merger 
with anotherfinandal sendees 
company, that would create 
growth in the sectors inwhich 
RSA is uadanvright — in 
particular, the life and saving 
market.. • 
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By Aiasdair Murray, economics correspondent 

BRITISH companies axe em¬ 
ploying a growing army of 
temporary workers apd using 
more irregular working hours 
as they continue the drive 
towards a flexible labour mar¬ 
ket, a new report published 
today shows. 

The first CBUWUUam M 
Mercer Employment Trends 
Survey found that businesses 
increasingly accept the need 
for effective employee training 
in an effort to improve the 
skills base. But skills short¬ 
ages are still accepted, as a big 
constraint on output, with 
nearly half of all companies 
reporting problems. 

. Half (tithe companies in the 
survey have increased their, 
use of temporary staff in tiie 
past year, compared with 40 
per oent who have raised the 
permanent staff, whether full- 
tzme or part-time. 

The trend towards out¬ 
sourcing fa also continuing, 
with 79 per cent of companies 
putting their . catering and 
cleaning services out to tender 
and about 50 per dent 
outsourcing management 
training and pension admkus- 
tration units. 

Only K) pa-said they did not 
use any form of flexible work¬ 
ing patterns. 

Tax bills go 
to penalties 
as thousands < 

miss date 
Thousands are faring self- 
assessment penalties after 
thrirfaffuretopaymbilisby 
last Friday The Inland Reve¬ 
nue was awaiting some £43 
billioo fart had received just 
less than 40 percent of that by 
last week. 

Interest at a rate of 95 per 
cent wfll be charged on tbe 
unpaid tax. second payments 
oo account for 1997-98. If they 
do not dear their debts in fuH 
by January 31 next year then 
fines will also be levied 

The ire of tbe Inland Reve¬ 
nue also awaits another group 
of tardy taxpayers, die 
400,000 individuals who did 
notsubmit their tax returns by 4 
January 31 and had still not 
dime so a fortnight ago. If 
they did not manage to return 
their forms also by last Fri¬ 
day’s deadline, they can look 
forward fo second £100 fine. 

Merger off 
The proposed merger be¬ 
tween PowerGen, the electric¬ 
ity generator, and Houston 
Industries, of the US, has 
been shrived because of regu- 
latmy difficulties, it - Is be¬ 
lieved. PowerGen refused to 
catnmenton weekend repents 
that die cteal bad foundered, 
but the company is thought to 
be talking to other potential 
merger partners in the US.. 

Cowie denial 
Sir Tom Cowie; the founder of 
foe transport business now 
called Arena, has dented a 
weekend Teport that he might 
be interested in btrying its 
tearing division. Axxrva had no 
comment to make on sugges¬ 
tions that it was on full 
takeoverbid alert. But it is be¬ 
lieved foat neither SirTom nor 
NeB Pykett another former 
executive. have any interest in 
becoming involved again. 

EXCLUSIVE OFFER TIMES 

ALGARVE, IBIZA OR 
COSTA BLANCA 

SEVEN NIGHTS FROM £199 Today. 7fte Times, massora \ 
Impulse Holidays, offers readers 

superb savings on seven-night self- 
catering holidays from only £199 per 

person. Accommodation is studio, one or 
two-bedroom apartments, all set In' ■ 
beautiftti surroundings and maintained in 
exceEeit condition, flbe Algarve and CoSte 

Blanca include car hire for tiie duration of 4 

your stay, and Ibiza includes airport 
transfers. Choose from three locations 
Algarve */•*/*** one of Europe’s most 
popular hofiday destinations^ ftiat*/** 
wheretbere are many, often deserted, 
beaches and Costa Blanca */*** 
reknowned for its white 

sandy coastime and dear 

DEPARTURES FROM AUGUST 23 UNTIL OCT 19, 1998 

PRICE INCLUDES: 
•Return flights from GotwIcRtvn^aiiaf 
departures a Seven nights' seff-catsrtng 

accommodation • Car hko or transfers 
m UK airport taxes ' 

PRICES PER PERSON 
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Thames Water is the largest 
water, and sewerage-serv¬ 
ices groupInihe UKby.cust* 
omer base, serving 11.9 mfl- 
lion domestic and commer¬ 
cial customers in London ’ 
and tfie Thames Va/iey. ft 1 
also has Interests-in inter- 
national contracting, water 
products and sendees, prop¬ 
erty and insurance. 

The company'was priva¬ 
tised in December 1989 at . 
a price of 240p per share. 
As the market dosed oh Fri¬ 
day the share price was V 
£1X35, giving the compa¬ 
ny a martet capltafisation of 
£4.3 tHflion. 
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Heading a slim board is Sir 
Robert Clarke, chairman, 
who was appointed a direc¬ 
tor in 1988, before privatisa¬ 
tion, but only took up his 
present post in 1994, mark- . 
ing it a full-time job two 
years later. 

BUI Alexander, chief ex¬ 
ecutive since October last 
year, joined the board In 
1994. He was appointed 
managing director of the 
core utility business in Feb¬ 
ruary 1992 and among his 
responsibilities was the con¬ 
struction of the Thames Wa¬ 
ter rang Main, which distrib¬ 
utes water in huge quanti¬ 
ties around London. 

David Luffrnm. finance 
and planning director since 
1987, joined the old . 
Thames Water Authority in 
1974. 

The group has four noo 
executives. Sfr Christopher 
Leaver, vice-chairman, was I 
chairman from May 1993 to 
March 1994. Hers also adi- i 
rector of Pathfinder Proper¬ 
ties and Drayhawk. 

Roger Carr is the chief 
executive of WilRams. He is 
also a director of- Bass, 
Newmond and Landau 
Forte College and is a mem¬ 
ber of the CBI Economic 
Affairs Committee. 

Tony Hobson is group 
director (finance) of Legal & 
General. He is the chairman - 
of Thames water's ’audit 
committee. 

Lesley Knox Is deputy- 
chairman of British linen 
Bank. She is also anon- 
executfve at Bank of Scot¬ 
land, Scottish Provident and 
Dawson International. 

THE lot of a monopoly 
suppJrer'sftouJd be an 
easy one. especially if 
your stock in trade 

drcppeth as the gentle Tain 
from heaven. For this reason, 
to prevent, them from using 
their monopoly position to ex¬ 
ploit the customers, suppliers 
such as Thames Water are gov¬ 
erned by a stria system of 
price regulation that tells them 
how much they can charge. 

The. ten. water and sewerage 
companies in England and 
Wales were privatised in 1089. 
allowing fee first five-year pric¬ 

ing regime to be imposed. The 
third will therefore have to be 
in place by April 2000. and the 
Office of Water Regulation, or 
Ofwat, is due to publish its pre¬ 
liminary suggestions in Oao- 

. ber on what formula should 
be imposed until 2005. 

The last two regimes may 
have been tight, the current 
one allowing price rises of 15 
per cent plus the ongoing rate 
of inflation to fund needed in¬ 
vestment. but they have not 

■ prevented Thames's share 
price, in line with other water 
companies, from more than 
quadrupling since privatisa- 

“tion. in addition the company 
has handed bade £550 million 
to shareholders, paid half of a 
£231 million one-off windfall 
tax to the Government, and set 
a pace of dividend payment ris¬ 
es that has the market forecast¬ 
ing further growth of 12 per 
cent in real terms over the next 
few years.; 

But the indications are that 
this time around the regulator 
may go for a tighter regime. A 

. paper from Panmure Gordon, 
for example, suggests a one-off 
price cut of perhaps 10 per cent 
on water tariffs in 2000. and 
there will certainly be a new 
formula that reverses the east¬ 
ing set-up by requiring 
Thames to pass on to consum- 

■ ers real tariff cuts. Thames is 
' responding to this by increas¬ 

ing earnings from its non-core 
businesses, which are outside 
the authority of the regulator. 

. These include international 
contracting, the export of the 
company's experience in water 
treatment Thames is helping 
to build water supply systems 
in a range of cities worldwide. 

The aim is to earn a substan¬ 
tial proportion of profits from 
this and other nan-regulated 
sources. Thames has set a tar- 

: get of 10 per cent,by the year 
2000 and is already dose to 
achieving this. 

This is classic business text¬ 
book stuff, using earnings 
from the core business to fund 
diversification into other are- 

as. There is only one problem: 
Thames has tried this before, 
and. the cost was £75 milEqn, 
one chief executive and an tin- 
quantified amount of its repu¬ 
tation on the stock market 

In the years after privatisa¬ 
tion Thames bought a coflec- 
tion of businesses outside its 
core utility business largely fo¬ 
cused on international con¬ 
tracting. The two main ones 
were Portals Water Treatment 
and Utag, a German contrac¬ 
tor. -Both companies turned 
out to have entered into sever¬ 
al disastrous contracts. 

lit March 19% the company 
had toadmitits mistake. Mike 
Hoffman, the chief executive 
and seen as the architect of 

. this expansion who sadly died 
earlier tins year, left with a 
£500.000 payoff. The offend¬ 
ing businesses were sold, and 
Thames took a £95 million 
writeoff to cover costs, a fig¬ 
ure that turned out to be over¬ 
ly pessimistic. Bill Alexander. 

who was then running the 
core utility, stepped into Mr 
Hoffman's shoes. But the com¬ 
pany is now engaged in eight 
separate contracts in places as 
far apart as Indonesia. Scot¬ 
land and Turkey, providing 
and in due course operating 
new water supply systems. 

This tune, says Mr Alexan¬ 
der, it will be different. “We 
made some mistakes we aren't 
going to make again. We're 
limiting our investment and 
development so it is to be fund¬ 
ed from our profits." This time 
the projects are being under¬ 
taken as pan of a consortium. 

"There b a belief that their second effort overseas has proved to 
be more successful than their first, although the share price may 

poMfldy haw got a fait exdtad abort the overseas1 potential. They 
tune £400 mflBoe-odd profits from the coro Awswess a fee 
million from overseas. I think past the year 2000,12 per cent 
real dividend growth Is a bit eEgressfve - 1 think they wiB be 
pmhed.IVe been using 8 per cent real to the end of the century. _ 

Nigel Hawkins, Williams de Broe 

■The key thing is bow badly tfwwffl be Mt in the year 2000. They 

are gftfagfft haw to reduce iBvhteiKl|UHtiUi« Ovgrscas» Uwy haw 
had the problems hr Indonesia but that has all been sorted out 
Thanw» Is Mghfr rated relative to the other water companies — 

we’ve got a fair value target of dose to £12 a share." 
Bruce Bromley, Credit Lyonnais Securities Europe 

Mr Alexander concedes that 
there are two constraints to fur¬ 
ther expansion: the need not to 
divert management time and 
effort from the looming Ofwat 
review, and the need to reas¬ 
sure the stock market that ex¬ 
pansion is not too swift. 

The Asian crisis, and the 
troubles in Indonesia, proved 
again that building water 
plants abroad is more risky 
than supplying consumers in 
London and the South East. 
The contract was abruptly car>- 
celled, and two weeks later 
Thames was reinstated on the 
same terms. 

In the past financial year the 
group reported a £481 million 
operating profit Only £41 mil¬ 
lion came from non-regulated 
areas, half from properly and 
insurance and foe rest split be¬ 
tween products, services and 
foe international side. 

Although foe company has 
recently been linked with a lo¬ 
cal electricity distributor. 

Southern Electricity, it has so 
far eschewed one other route 
for expansion by water compa¬ 
nies, foe purchase by or merg¬ 
er with a local power supplier. 

Mergers between water com¬ 
panies are currently frowned 
upon by foe regulator. But Mr 
Alexander is convinced this 
will change. 

“I think the rules will 
change because, if the regula¬ 
tor wants cost efficiencies, 
that's foe only way they will ap¬ 
pear." Thames will go into ne¬ 
gotiations with the regulator 
cm the price review insisting 
that the company is different 
from its nine peers in England 
and Wales and has some 
claim to special treatment 
This rests on its duty to serve 
the capital. The assets, the 
pipework and reservoirs, are 
in different states of repair. 
There are more connections 
per mile than any other water 
company. 

This is why the company, at 

least until recently, has wasted 
more of its water getting it to 
foe customers than any of its 
peers. 

“People recognise our assets 
are different," says Mr Alexan¬ 
der. “What we will do is get 
leakage down to the economic 

level" 
But challenges to the core 

utility do not finish with the 
need to prevent wastage and 
wrest a reasonable deal out of 
the regulator. Thames is em¬ 
barking on a rolling pro¬ 
gramme of fitting mOers to 
tomes, a move that could in¬ 
crease the cost of water to 
many customers. 

There is also this summer’s 
row over “fat cat" salaries and 
foe threat by foe Treasury 
somehow 10 link boardroom 
pay and water bills. “We’re an 
unusual company," says Mr 
Alexander. "People need to 
trust foe company that sup¬ 
plies them. We need to do 
everything possible to retain 
that trust. We have the ability 
to become public^ enemy 
number one quite quickly." 

Crisp Consulting said that, 
by comparison with other 
FTS El 00 companies, Mr Alex¬ 
ander's pay package — a basic 
salary of £219.000 in 1997-98, 
with a bonus, share options 
and long-term incentives rais¬ 
ing that to an estimaied 
£500,00 — was par for some¬ 
one of his limited experience. 
The four non-executive direc¬ 
tors are underpaid, said Crisp. 

Integrity Works, foe consult¬ 
ant. said: "The company has a 
well-developed statement of 
vision and values and is devel¬ 
oping a set of business prin¬ 
ciples. Like other utilities with 
growing interests overseas, 
part of its challenge will be to 
ensure these principles are 
maintained in the face of con¬ 
flicting standards prevalent in 
other parts of foe wo rid.” 

Martin Waller 

Ethical expression1.... 6/10 
Fat-cat quotient1.9/10 
Financial record.4/10 
Share performance.... 7/10 
Attitude to staff..S/10 
Strength of brand.3/10 
Innovation.6/10 
Annual report.8/10 
City star rating.8/10 
Future prospects.5/10 
Total.64/100 
Ethical attwsaaon Is evaluated by 
•fertoertt* Warin. the fat-c* quo¬ 
tient, m which best teartteotnpay 
pataca scouts highest. Is pmwWed 
by tCrl»p CoMuJttat- 
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Gloomy economic news 
'v brings consumer caution 

Delay leaves Pronto! in limbo 

■, .1 
TALK, of collapsing sales an 
foe high street is“tmnecessan- 
ly alarmist”, claims Verdict 
foe retail consultancy.^al¬ 
though over foe longer term 
shoppers are, becoming, in¬ 
creasingly choosy ' {Martin 
Waller writes). 

“Shoppers are not slashing 
their spending as they tfid iii 
the early 1990s," says Verdict 
in a report on retail demand 
published today. But consum¬ 
ers are reacting with caution 
to bad economic news. The 

(xnasultahcy is forecasting real 
growth in consumer spending 
this year ofjust 22 percent af¬ 
ter last years' leap of 53 per 
cent ‘The doom and gloom 

■ -that pervades the retail sector 
has more to do with excessive 
expectations and .overoptim- 
isra," said Verdict 
□ A quarter of the UK’S shop¬ 
ping. transactions, worth £40 
billion a year, will have migrat¬ 
ed outside normal shopping 
hours by 2010, according to a 
survey sponsored tjy’BT. 

By Jon Ashworth 

Michael: controls needed. 

-BRITAIN'S first rapid-draw 
Tottery company has seen its 
plans thrown into disarray af¬ 
ter foe Government moved to 
restrict gaming in pubs, but 
failed to say when the changes 
would apply. 

Inter Lotto (UK), promoter 
of Pronto!, thinks that legisla¬ 
tion aimed at restricting pub 
lotteries to one draw a day 
may not take effect until 2000. 
leaving it directionless. Alim 
Michael, the Home Office 

Minister, said last week that 
controls would be imposed 
“tat only when the legislative 
process allows". Inter Lotto 
says this is unfair on players 
and on UK charities, which 
gain 2Dp from every £1 ticket. 

Mt Michael said: “For so¬ 
da! policy reasons we consider 
there is a dear need for con¬ 
trols on the frequency of on¬ 
line lottery draws." 

Inter Lotto says there is no ev¬ 
idence that rapid-draw lotteries 

encourage hard gambling. Of 
127 organisations to respond to 
government consultation, just 
46 supported legislation. 

An appeal to the European 
Court is possible. Roy Fisher, 
managing director of Inter Lot¬ 
to, said: “Two in three respond¬ 
ents were opposed to legjslar 
tion.” The Government has 
faced vocal lobbying from 
bookmakers, fruit machine 
vendors and Camelot, foe Na¬ 
tional Lottery operator. 

FUND managers are rapidly 
cooling on foe emerging mar¬ 
kets, and sentiment is weaker 
than at any time since the 
Asian crisis first emerged, ac¬ 
cording to a survey by Burson- 
Marsteller, foe consultant 
(Martin Waller writes). 

In all. 73 per cent of fund 
managers were negative about 
the emerging markets, while 
foe rest were merely neutral. 
This result, covering the a sec¬ 
ond quarter of this year, is m 
stark contrast to the survey's 

findings the previous quarter, 
when 40 per cent were positive 
and only 35 per cent negative. 

FUnd managers now believe 
the situation for many emerg¬ 
ing markets will deteriorate 
further before any improve¬ 
ment in foe medium term. 

However, some thought foe 
present slump on emerging 
markets provided a number of 
buying opportunities. “Inves¬ 
tors will come back to those 
markets underpinned by strong 
economies," said one manager. 
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Cabal, led by S ally O'Sullivan, chief executive. Andrew Sutcliffe, left and S (even Hunter, has ambitious plans to launch new magazine titles 

Youth appeal is key for a 
new kid on the block If things had gone accord¬ 

ing to plan, Sally 
OTSulirvan would now be 
chief executive of IPC 

Magazines. Instead she is 
sitting in a pub an London's 
Great Portland Street musing 
on the events which led her to 
quit IPC. where she had edited 
a fistful of its best-known 
glossy titles, to set up a rival 
company. 

Until now O'Sullivan has 
refused to say whether she 
was. as rumoured behind one 
of the unsuc- _____ 
cessful bids for 
IPC, which 
Reed Elsevier 
put up for sale 
at the end of 
last year. 
Now. with the 
battle scars be¬ 
ginning to 
heal, she will 
admit that she 
had teamed up 
with Electra _ 
Fleming, 
which was willing to back her 
and a stiQ unnamed chair¬ 
man. with £840 million. In the 
event. Cmven offered £20 mil¬ 
lion more and IPC was not to 
be hers. 

How deeply disappointed 
she was not to win control of 

Sally O’Sullivan bears the scars of a failed battle for 
IPC Magazines. But Sarah Cunningham found the 
successful editor taking on her rivals in a fresh role 

6 I’m happy 
we’ve gone 
down this 

route. I look 
at IPC and 
its debt ? 

[PC she w3I not say, and with 
the benefit of hindsight she 
appears almost relieved: 
“Now I’m so happy that we’ve 
gone down this route, that I 
look at IPC and its £860 
million debt ..." She is not 
__ alone to won¬ 

der at the 
sums of 
money in¬ 
volved in the 
deal, and 
many' in the 
industry think 
die price paid 
for IPC was 
too high. She 
may have had 
a hicky escape. 

_ The route 
she took in¬ 

stead was to leave IPC in June 
— with smiles on all sides, she 
says. She then considered 
using venture capital backing 
to buy another magazine 
company, but — on die advice 
of an entrepreneurial friend— 
decided instead to found her 

magazine company. 
Cabal Communica- 

SUMMER OFFERS 
Inclusive City Breaks during July & August 

AMSTERDAM cm 
Nova. 
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■ Additionalnjgits£30 £ liii 
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• Heathrow, Stansted & Manchester* 

BARCELONA 
<189 1 night B&B • 

★★ Santmarta • 
Additional nights £22 • 

London. Birmingham* & Manchester*" 

MADRID ** 
• 1 night B&B 
• ** CEper 
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Prices are lowest available and based upon 2 sharing 
and subject to availability. Airport taxes included. 
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fa fKniiifas plum Ifenky to Friday **” 

& httpdfwww.citytrayeller.com 

0171-565 6677 
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own 
called 
tions. 

It has a more manageable 
debt of £22 million, is based 
an the distinctly unglossy 
Euston Road — near the pub 
where she was talking — and 
will be led by some of the team 
she built up at IPC 

“In honest truth we present¬ 
ed [for die IPC bkT] what 
would have been, and is. an 
extremely hot editing team," 
she said. 

It includes Andrew Sutdifie. 
who was editor-in-chief of 
IPOs music and sport divi¬ 
sion. and who is managing 
director of Cabal. A total of 20 
staff have now been recruited, 
and up to 70 will be brought 
on board for die launch of 12 
magazines within a year. 

The money for the venture 
has come from Ms O'Sul¬ 
livan's wealthier friends, in¬ 
cluding a lawyer, two 
publishers, a gambler and a 
"very successful entrepre¬ 
neur”. She will not be drawn 
further on who her new back¬ 
ers are, and she refuses to say 
anything about how much 
money she and her husband. 
Charles Wilson, tbe former 
editor of The Times, have put 
up. She w31 say. though, that 
all 17 of the founding members 
of staff at Cabal have put 
money into the venture. 

Peoplewho have money and 
are not her friends should 
probably count themselves 
lucky as she comes across as 
someone to whan it would be 
very difficult to say no. She is 
the sort of person for whan 
the diche “vivacious redhead" 
could have best invented. Her 
conversation is punctuated by 
die dadting of her extravagant 
amber ear-rings, and phone 
calls are carried out at high 
volume on her mobile. 

Still, she has had an extraor¬ 
dinary year and starting up a 
magazine company at this 
stage in tbe economic cycle is a 
brave move. The adrenalin 
that is dearly coursing 

through her will be needed to 
get Cabal off the ground and 
the first of its magazines on the 
newsagents’ racks. 

The view in the industry is 
that, if anyone candorL it is 
O'Sullivan. She has an out¬ 
standing trade 
record, having 
edited Good 
Housekeep¬ 
ing, Options, 
Ideal Home, 
Harpers 3 
Queen and 
She. The in¬ 
tention now is 
for Cabal to 
launch at least 
four contract 
magazines. _ 
four small spe¬ 
cialist titles on sport and 
health—some of which will be 
distributed via direct mail — 
and four larger consumer 
titles in the next year. 

The latter, naturally, will get 
the most attention. Ms 
O'Sullivan intends to launch 
one weekly and two monthly 
tides before Christmas, and a 
third monthly after. She is 
starting with two “youth” 
magazines, aimed at the 12 to 
18-year-old market one for 
girls and one for boys. 

One reason for the ambi¬ 
tious programme of launches 
is that Ms O'Sullivan dunks it 
is in some ways less risky. “We 
do not have to launch 12, we 
could even cancel the after- 
Christmas launch but. this 
way, we are spreading the 
risk. What we really need is 
ate runaway success." 

She thinks that the yoidh 
market is a great place to start 
"Everything is becoming youn¬ 
ger. The cosmetic industry is 
aiming younger, mobile 
phones are befog aimed at 
younger people.” She has a 13- 
year-oid girl and a boy aged 16 
herself who she says are “fan¬ 
tastically consumer focused". 

"I watch kids on thehr way to 
Holland Park Comprehensive 
and they wait even wear a 
jacket unless it has got the right 

C As an editor 
you learn that 
you are only 
as good as 
the people 
with you 9 

label and every single back¬ 
pack is labelled," she said. 

With what she describes as 
her team’s ability to “tweak the 
nerve endings of the consum¬ 
er". she thinks that teenagers 
represent the perfect market 
for Cabal Thinking along the 
same lines, she is also keen to 
get involved in Internet pub¬ 
lishing. and, in two or three 
years’ time, can see the com¬ 
pany forming an alliance with 
an ad agency to share market¬ 
ing nous and data. In the 

meantime, she 
is enjoying set¬ 
ting up on her 
own and being 
able to call the 
shots. She has 
firm ideas on 
how the com¬ 
pany should 
be run. Her 
staff will have 
no set hours 
and no set 
holidays. . 
Rather eccen¬ 

trically, they will be given a 
free chocolate bar each Wed¬ 
nesday. They will also get a lot 
more responsibility than they 
would be used to at a larger 
company such as IPC 

“The problem with larger 
companies is that you develop 
too many layers of people. But 
you can create a culture and 
an atmosphere where people 
are self-responsible.” The 
secret is then to stick to it. she 
said. 

"You have to understand 
what makes people fed exhila¬ 
rated and excited” 

The idea that editors will 
reign supreme is central to 
bow she sees Cabal "AH 
magazine companies will ted 
you that they are editorially 
led. But what you learn as an 
editor is that you are only as 
good as the people who work 
with you. We understand that 
a good company is a jigsaw 
puzzle. You have to bring up 
teams. It is what Andrew and I 
understand instinctively." 

However much they feel 
they can bring to magazine 
publishing, they cannot force 
people to buy their products, 
and this is without doubt a 
difficult time to launch. She is 
undaunted: "In a recession — 
and t have lived through two 
— good things survive.” 

T MISS VOliil FREE MiffS MAGAZINE. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

US dollar 
1.6355 (-0.0232) 

German mark 
2.9091 (-0.0412) 

Exchange index 

104.2 (-1.3) 
Bar* of England otScial dose (4pm) 

FT 30 share 

37062 (-86.8) 

FTSE100 ; 
5837.0 (-55.3) 

New York Dow Jones 
8883.29 (-54.07) 
Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
16378.97 (+17^08) 

TELEVISION CHOICE 

Zen and the art of mowing 
The Day Thai Changed My life 
BBC2.73Dpn 
The series frith the title that explains it all returns 
with the story of Paul Adler-CoUins. who was a 
soldier In the Household Cavalry when the blow 

stone catapulted from the Wa§e of a lawnmower. 
This missile entered his leg, smashing his calf 
musde and set off a bone infection and gangrene. 
He was discharged from.tbe Army, invested tn a 
transport company which failed, lost his wife, 
children and house and had a mental breakdown. 
AD this followed a deeply unhappy boyhood, 
during which he tried to kiU himself and ran away 
from home. Salvation has come through religion. 
Acfler-Collfas today is Je Kan. a shaven-headed 
Buddhist priest who has found peace and purpose 
running a dink: and school of complementary 
medicine. 

The Temptation Game with Angas Deayton 
BBCl.lOJOpm 7. 

Tonight's ragbag of items fa loosely linked hy the 
theme of indulgence. or what happens when 
temptation proves too much.- Between quips. 
Deayton suddenly goes serious and mutters 
something about people getting hurt But alt 
this,series comes, curiously, from the BE 

J sutmerit. Angus is not in the business 
j. Least of aft is be willing to pass 
on Adam Perry,, the former model 

for a baby poster who has a new career 
seouang-women. Perry's form of indulgence has 
resulted, we are told, iamore than 3XXX) conquests. 
Wemove on to the Los Angeles Cacophony Society, 
an excuse for grown men and women to dress up 
as dogs and salmon, and hear from I9-year-okf 
Chris Thssler. who after a tow with his mother 
soft her car and had a ball an the proceeds. - - 

Sacred Weeds 
Channel 4, WOOprn ■; 
Dr Andrew. Sberratt, an anthropologist from 
Oxford University, presents a series on plants that 
can produce strange effects. His first subjeci is the • 
distinctive red and white By agaric mushroom. 
Siberian tribes have used it for centuries to . gain 
access to the spirit world and inVictorian literature 

Paul Acfler-CoQms, now a Buddhist 
priest, and his wife (BBC2,730pm) 

it became associated with fairies and elves. Lewis 
Carroll’s Alice famously nibbled on if to change 
size. To test the mutforoora’S properties, and to 
discover whether the legends stand up. Sherratt 
feeds it to a couple of volunteers called Ed and 
Johnny. The experiment is monitored by an 
American botanist who is willing to befeve m the 
mushroom's mystical powers, and-wo highly 

scientists from Britain. Will Ed and 
Johnny lead us to another world or is it hokum? 

Trial By Jury 
BBC2.11.15pm, 

! and two come ax 
court cases 

_ _ _ ITV revived 
the old Crown Court idea with Verdict, tbe BBC 
counters with its version. Tbe difference is that the 
BBC's judges and course! are real which ^ves the 
proceedings tbe-ring erf authenticity but robs us of 
the chance to see what our favourite actors k>ok like 
in wigs. Spread over three successive evenings. 
Trial By Jury sees a detective chief inspector 
yrr-yyri nf Marirmailmg a prostitute- Not only does 
he make use of her. services for nothing but she 
nays him £1,000 a month to protect her premises 
from police raids. Or so it is alleged. The 
computation is that she sells her story to a tabloid 
newspaper in dubious circumstances. ~~— **“ 
defence plenty to chew on. - Peter 

L by a jury 
Crown 

foe 

RADIO CHOICE 

Interval: The Cirinesc-Ameriean Dream 
Radio3.520pm . 
The Chinatown district of New York used to be a 
small eodave dominated by immigrants from 
Hone Kong but in 1962 a liberalisation of the 
immigration laws under John F. Kennedy swelled 
the numbers and broadened the background. Now 
Chinatown is abuse area which has swallowed up 
most of Little Italy*This mid-Prom feature explores 
both the cultural and musical landmarks of 
Chinatown and is particularty interesting when it 
visits the Senior Citizens’ Centre oh Mulbeny 
Street, where Chinese opera is staged six days a 
week. Hie centre has &000 members, and serves 
lundi to 300 people every day and its cultural East- 
West mix is demonstrated by tbe fact that mah jong 
and bingo are equally popular. 

RADIO 1 

Chris Moytes 900 Math Goods 11.30 RacSo t 
Roadshow. Kem Greening and Zb6 Baft presert (ha swnmer 
spectacular Sve bom BfacfayraL 'VWh performances by All 
Sainb and Bile 1240pm Newsbeet 2j00 Mark Radcfiffe 400 
Dave Pearce 545 Newstaet 640 Dave Pearce640 Lmacq 
Line 1030Mary Are Hobbs 1240 The Breezeblock 240am' 
Charfie Jordan 440 Cive Warren . 

Diet and Cancer 
Radio 2, various tunes 
Start of a two-day campaign presented by Gaby 
Roslin. The main programmes on the subject today 
— «--iL{nudd?y) and Richard Alliiison 

on AHinson'S 
r __ir_ , who had bowel 
cancer diagnosed two 

institute. Others appearing during the two days 
indude Lynn Paulas Wood, the former Watchdog 
presenter who also had bowel cancer. The 
campaign fa haserf on the fact that 35 per cent of 
cancer cases, mostty in the towel and stomach, are 
thought to be diet-related. The free. 24-hour 
helpline is on 0800 022022. Pieter Barnard 

WORLD SERVICE 

RADIO 2 

UOn Sarah Kennedy 720 Wale Up » Wogan 900 Kan 
Bruce 1290 Jmrry Youig 240pm Atot, Lester SOB John . 
Duw 700 rtjmpftrey Vyteiton 8.00 Big Bend Special.'Shate t 
Tracy presents tfw BSC Kg Band under Barry Forgie &30 . 
Chne Barber's Jazz Dferies 940 Mark Lamarr: Shake. Raffle 
and Ro# 1030 Hchad ABnson I2j05am Steve Madden 3.00 1 
AnrteOlhen 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

840wnTta Breakfast Pmjamn»940 Nicky Catnpbel 1240 
The kfidday News 140pm Ruscoe end Co 440 Nalkxwwde- 
JtAan Womcker rounds up the latest news end spot 700 
rtewa Extra. Presaited toy David McNeS740Cricket Legends 
Lord-Learie ConstoiBne an tteresteig, Vary Interesting. 
Sports comedy and chat witts Gany Richardson. Peter 
&addey and guests 940 Brwm Drain. An tmcsfigaUcn Into the 
factors behnd the catastrophic decSne bi WQ&h rugby 030 
Voices of Spot lan Bayne proSas John Snagga commentator 
of the Cbdcrd-Cambridge boat race lor more than 40 years- 
10.00 late Mghl Live UOOam Up PM Mght 540 Marring 
Reports _ 

TALK RADIO 

7.00m News 7.16 Stories tram the Aftetffle 720 Omnibus 
840 l«aws 8.15 Oft the Staff 840 The VMage Chari Show 
B40 News; (646oriy) Nawsin German 9.10 Paso far Thought 
9.15 IrgWBtiteMl Question Time 1040 News 1045 World 
Bustiess Report 10.15 Recent News 1040 Westway Access 
1045 Sports Roundup 1140 Newsdesk 1140 Omnibus 
1240 Newsdesk 1240pm Jazzmaiazz 140 News; {B48 only) 
News in. German 145 WMtf Business Report 1.15 attain 
Today 140 Seven Days 1.46 Sports Roinfcp240 Newshour 
340 News 346 Outlook 230 Welcome to my Wbrtd 3^6 The 
Lab 440 World News 445 Sparta Jtouodpp 4.15 Westway 
Access 440 The MJU track Sessions; (648 oniy) News in 
Geman 540 Europe Today 540WMd Business Report 545 
Bfateh Totfc* 640NBWS 6.15 Proms9B 640 (548only} News 
ki Goman740Newsdesk740In Goad Voice840News 841 
Outlook 846 Paise tor Thought 840 MuJti&ack Ffi list 940 
Newshour 1040 News 1045 Watt Bustiess Report 10.15 
Bras*iToday104Q Lfceness ot Bang 1140 Newsdesk 1140 
teght 11.45 Sports Roundup 1240 News I245vn OuOook 
1240 Muttttrack W Ust 140 Newsdesk 140 Westway 1>*5 
B«BinToday200NBM«(S3Sfc230Sevonaays245aordar 
Run 340 Nowaday 440 On Screen 440 Now 445 world 
BubItbss Report 4.15 Sports RoukMi 440 The World Today 

CLASSIC FM 

&00am tCdrBafley 840 Her^Katy. Featuring Record d the 
Week and the Flyer 1240 Unchtae Requests 240pm 
Concerto. Davidov (Ce*> Concerto No 2} 340 Jamte Crick 
640 Newsn&it 740 Snooth Qassfcs at Sewn 840 Evening 
Concert. ^ Mussorgsky (A Mgtt on the Bara Mountain); Richard 
Strauss (An Alpine Sfmphony); Britten (Mont Jiac Sute ot 
Cateiai Dances); Hovheness (Symphony No SO) 1140 
Uchael Mappfn 240am Concerto (i) 340 Mart. GritfBhs 

VIRGIN RADIO 
640am The New Talc Ratio Breakfast 940 Scott Chisholm 
1140 Lorraine Kely 140pm Anna Raeburn340Tommy Boyd 640am Chris Evans 940 Rss Wifiams 140pm Nick Abbot 
540Pater Deeley740NKfc Abbot940James Wrale 140am 440 Robin Banks 740 Ray Cokes 1040 PaJ Coyte l4Qma 
fan Cattne and the CreafaresaMhe bight540 831 Overton Peter Rjutton 440 Jeremy Clark 

RADIO 3 

640ara On Afr, Petroc Trefawny. f^Bhaud 
(Scaramouche); Otenbach (An MontTda La Beta 
Helene); Tchaikovsky {Wa»z — Steeping Beauty) 

940 Masterworis, with Peter Hobday. Rossmi {String 
Sonata No 1 in G); Debussy flbene); Beid 
(Nocturnes No 6 hi F: No 7 in C); Protofev . 

1040 Week: Dmfiri SBkmreMcy 
1140 Sound Stories: ChSd PnxSdes. Richard Banr 

erptores the ite and music ol Mozart 
1240 Proms Composer of the Waste Edward Boa. 
140pm The {totflb 3 Lxlncbtime Concert: Pronm 

Chamber Music 98. the trom the Victoria and 
Albert Museum. London. Power and poWcs in " 

-. music are given a irtquelyDHjSsh twist in the - 
gtartous vocal music ot Byrd end his 
contemporaries. Byrd (Ouorrodo Cartatamos^; 
TaBts (Nfeerera Ncelrfl ' 

246 BBC PromsjS Andras SchW. piano. BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under Jin I 
Maronu (Memorial to lidbe): Dv 
Ccncwto tn G); J 

4.00 Opera to Oroer 
445 QuerteL Drama serial by Steve May. With 

Amanda Gordoa lao Jofa and Alex Lowe 
5.00 In Tune, with Sean Raflorty 

740Proms 98. Lh« from the Afoert Hafl. Londoa 
Vaughan Wffiams’s transcendart fifih symphony I 
paraded by a touching memcsfal to Batten: Yo- 
Yo Ma. ceSo. Chinese liroerial Bell Ensemble. 
New London Ctttdrsn's Chok. Part (partus In 
Marray of Benjamin Bntten); Vaughan WSams 
®!lI1*3*^fY^4)®^TtaChir)es&Amerjcan - 
Dream. See Choree. 840 Proms, part two. Tan 

10.10 
Jackson me^s Jpn Thompson, portiajs the most 
Important Bgus to-have taught art in attain over 

'' Gdtiwrtths’ College In the 
1980s he directly influenced the current generate 

arttsfa; but he now Ares in setf-lrTfxraadexfe in 

1045 JraoAodil9ie»Estaves. Choral music by the 
. . Hte-Knawn Portuguese composer including the’ 

_ttanfrnCTta] torBght Voices 
1140. Jas Nfrtes Bddefbecke and AH 7hat Jazz: A 

B3^Bffi^w^rtd, su?«3ort0dbyOw| 
1240 Pram Cocnposor of the Week: Handel« 
-140mn Through the POght • w 

RADIO 4 

tun Today indudes 648.745 Weather745; 845 745Posteards: On the Rooks, bv Helen k 
Snots News 7^ Thought lor the Day SydnseSadieB. 
wwd for WonL A qi«fi which a panel ot guests ; , oH^ywood WoMaTlwcSfo 

“pe as ftrang be^ns? (1/5) (<) 
Each week. Brito 

on burgee, and tta two top 
open 150 new ooifets this year. Andyu 

,hat loads our app. 
and fries 

430 ,Hw 16 Tory fair’s I 

MnOws dead wood? Envktmmenttfat 
.. Praddeeley Wood ra 

a namaiia, an entam 
w^r aida fuo^ out w 

• Ine bestwood 
940 Wmd for Word (rt 

1040 The Worfd Tonight 
7045 Bdck at Bedtime: Fame (a the-Spw.. 
,<;nn ^ P®*1 CaW» (WOT 

Kear* ^aakg 
-of the Panos Institute to • “ 

-1'1ja Sudha^Bhud utTOBH KhflD ft amUa 

640aai Today »mSjd«646,745 Weather745; 845 

940 
asiriglevierd 

9l30 The Vakt An eigW-pert docunantay series about 
a witfite charity rescue centre near Evesham 

945 (RD Cod: A Biography erf the Pleb That - 
the World. Frick Stein reads Mark 

's history of the tunble cod (i£) " 
945 (LW) Daby Service 

1040 News; Woman's Hour 
1140 News; Esprit de Craps. A look behind-the- 

scenes at Asda 
1140 Tom’s MfanMrt Garden, by Phfflbpa Pearce, 

dramatised in foUfirarb by Jody Allen. With Peter; 

1240 and 
1240 (L.W) News HeadJtoesrSkppSng Forecast . 
140 The Worid at One, Mth James Cox...' 
140 Words In JUuslc, with Denis QfaKay 
240 News; The Archers (r) 
2.15 News; Afternoon Wap The Big Hot Summer, 

by Bit Tayfar. Operating from a bee houee, two 
1Z ' ' . 

340 
340 A CNkfoooif of Pfay. Mchaef Rdfai looks at 

toys up to top Second Wbrtd War (r). 
3*46 NegBgee, tw Deborah Davies 
•440 Mupra. The Food Prograuene Andrew Jtffptd . 

irafastigatas the contribution that Britain has made 
to the work? of wine trade " 

440 foot Comets, with Ketti 
540 » 547 Weather 
6.00 Six CCkKk NSWS 
640 Just a Mnute. wtiiffichoias Parsons 
740 Mswijie Arebera ■ 
7.15 Front Row: Mark tavsao has toe lastwoid on 

. A/magsc/aon. Ho9ywood‘sfatesi blg43udoet 
dfaasierBm 

vide Honey: Safe a* Mooses to 

. ‘f.1*1 wir; u sji wee U 

. Southwest Loncteo 
.25"Hi Paw Pena (n 

^^afajgawsfes 

5J0 WorttJNewB 545 Shipping Foreca 

Ct^*CFW; FM IONICS. VIRGIN RADIO. FM lOSffi MW lig7,1g1STADC RAD^Wl^ l^5JSSm 
WrrtafonMdradlo MfogecompBstf fan Hughes. Ramnqr fanttvSiraanThon«sonSn.^^JbiyBf, 
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Hypothetical questions 
popped up everywhere on 
television oyer the week¬ 

end. Some, such as “Would a 
British Foreign Secretary really 
block ajuttaxive amis deal to a 
repressive, bin pm-Westera re¬ 
gime?”or “Would a press photog¬ 
rapher aska Cabinet minister’s 
permission^ beforesnapping him 
snogging his researcher?" hardfy 
required answers. - 

Others were trickier: “Couldwe 
believe the claim of a woman who 
had shot her husband that he had 
Subjected her to violent sexual 
abuse?”, for -instance, -or more 
intriguingly: “Is it possible to make 
programmes based-on hypotheti¬ 
cal scenarios a bit livelier and 
more convincing?" 

Verdict (TFV, Triday) is York¬ 
shire Television's updating of the 
highly successful 1970s Crown 
Court series. An experienced and 
well-known cast including Sarah; 
Lancashire (put of. Coronation 
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raise more questions than answers 
x Bo^e» m gestures, all perfect for close-ups. 
^ John Wood- The other indispensable generic 

Performed conventual is the passing of small, 
^uivented muider trial, before a handwritten nates. These are 
jury of real members of ihe public, meant to turn die course of the 
_iv?>“l?la!rea5^a verdicU bared trial but 1 expect actors use them 

sed.gwdence. in the same way schoolchildren da 
off wth a fairly and they oornain vital new evi- 

*°d dence *** “ “Don*1 look down, 
onoittered crayfish farmer has but your flies are undone!” 
shot him dead with his own 

She daims he has qphe trouble is that fictional 
^rI^^jS0klJBJ,er wffll I and real amrt cases are 
to sh^ead.and then sexu- A gripjang for entirely differ- 

^ ^ te m «**"*• If Pern Mason and 
011 ^ ®00r’ t*lal ^ Ws million spin-offs have been 

ffljroed die gun when he was exriiine.it is because they ium the 
^ rt wenI off «ernafstruggle between good and 

SLafnen*ftwlce^ prosecu- evfl into elaborate and intricately 
ufln allege that it was prexneditat- plotted chess games. Real trials, 
ed murder, and the abuse claims whether of OJ. Simpson, Louise 
are pure fabrication. ■ Woodward or minor Scottish traf- 

Louiboom dramas are. Ideally fic offenders, fascinate precisely 
suited to the small screen since the because they provide raw insights 
tensions and complexities of the into other people's Jives, and 
plot are carried through facial because. like the juries, we crave 
expressions, intonation and tiny the certainty of revealed truth. 

Paul 
Hoggart 

This format falls between these 
stools. The attempt at realism 
imdermines the drama, yet since 
we know that, however sensation¬ 
al. the events didn't really happen, 
well, frankly, my dear, do we give 
a damn? It wasn’t helped either by 
the flat dull set. which looked like 
a snidio even if it wasn’t, and the 
half-realistic slow pace. The sce¬ 
nario raised dozens of awkward 
questions which were bafflingjy 

left uraddressed by prosecution 
anti defence: the whole scenario 
felt glib and unconvincing. 

The one element that could and 
should be fascinating is to see how 
members of the public reach their 
verdicts. My own experience, and 
that of others I know who have 
done jury sendee, is that most jur¬ 
ors take their duties seriously, arc 
anxious to reach a fair verdict and 
exhibit a great deal of shrewdness 
and common sense. 

Yet this jury’s deliberations were 
squashed into a few highly selec¬ 
tive moments, and we got no real 
sense of how or why they readied 
their verdict of manslaughter, just 
a sense that they weren’t taking it 
particularly seriously either. 

This was all the more frustrating 
because the evidence suggested 
that the wife was abused, but that 
she had killed her husband delib¬ 
erately. In this case it might have 
been a Clive Pbnung-iype derision 
to allow the jury's sense of natural 

justice to override the law*. It would 
have been interesting to know. On Friday. Saturday and 

Sunday. Hypothetical 
(BBC2) was a much 

weightier series of programmes in 
which distinguished panels of 
experts (including our own man¬ 
aging editor. George Brock) con¬ 
sidered the moral issues thrown 
up in public life, by describing how 
they would act in a variety of 
invented scenarios. I caught die 
second and third, about press 
intrusion and the problems of 
dealing with unsavoury foreign re¬ 
gimes. 

Apart from some whimsical 
made-up names (a philandering 
cabinet minister called Willy 
Blowett and a Middle-Eastern 
state called Xanadu) the pro¬ 
grammes were short on light 
relief, although I enjoyed Bruce 
Anderson’s now obsolete crack 
about sending Peter Mandelson to 

iky 
&:;■ ... 

in si* 

630amBusiness Breakfast (87067) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (T) (67241)7. 
9.00KBroy (T) (6297777) - 

Vb 040 What Now? (T) (5334067)1 
• 10.05 Easy Honey New Investment quiz 

hosted by Alice Beet, with contestants 
John Atman, Glenn Hugifl, Shauns Lowry 
said Ricky Tomlinson. (I55i7i5) 7- 

1030lire Rankin Chaltenga.New series with 
chef Paul Rankin: a salss-slyte wedcSncr 
feast (76715) W-v-" 

11.00 News (T) and weather (7986574). .V 

1135 Great Railway Journeys With Victoria 
Wood In northern England and Scotland 

(8550628) • 

1135 News (T) and weather {2385338) 

12.00 Every Second Counts (r) (0 (67057) - 
1230pm A Word In Your Ear (r) (66680) 

1.00 News (t) and weather (67528) 

130 Regional News (7) (46735357) . 

1.40 Neighbours (T) (27183715) 
2.05 Perry Mason: The Case of the 

Poisoned Pen (i) (T) (8680154) 

335 Noddy (3924406) 3.45 Paydays 
(3864357) 435 Popeye (3882203) 4.10 
Casper (5028832) 435 50/50 (3520135) 
530 Newsround (T) (2560661) 5.10 The 

^ BIZ(r)(T) (7493390) •. 

t* 535 Neighbours (rj (t) (731086) 

6.00 News (T) and weather (90) - 

630 Regional News (T) (70) . ’ " ■ 
7.00 Television’s Greatest Hits With Barbara 

Windsor, Bin Batey on DrWhoandFiarik 
Bruno's comic hero (I) (2226) - 

730Watchdog Heatthcheck Medcal " 
matters (T) (54) 

8.00 EastEndecs Watford's younger residents, 
leave Albert Square for a break In Norfofc - 
mi9i54) ...... 

830 Lakesidere Store detective Richard 
Miine sets a trap tor a fight-fingered staff- 
member (T) @661) •' 

9.00 News (T)and weather (5203) 

930 Men Behaving Badly: Watching TV .... 
Tony's Incessant witticisms during an 
episode of Star Trek inspire a humiliating 
plot which ends upwfth him hiding out in. 
a water tank (») (T) (73118) 

1030 Heartburn Hotel: Frustration The boys 
plan a party, but none of them has any 
money and Debbie accidentally locks 
them out of foe bar (T) (68796) 

1030Hfrradand The Temptation Game with 
Angus Drayton Inducting a 

male modef who claims he has dept with , 
3,000 women; plus . a group of 
Caltomians ' without Inhibitions ''<TV 

I (44116) 
11.00 Not a Lot of People Knew That 

Comedy game show (T) (7048) 
1130 Hotel An outtxeak of food poisoning 

threatens to bring health inspectors to the 
AddpW (I) (7) (18884) • 

1230 Weird Science Usa gives. Gary the - 
power to maripttete.time.CK58742) 

1235am Paper Udn {19681 with Alan Aida n Lauren Hutton. David Doyla and film 
Karrag. A sports journalist decides lb 
become a football quarterback. Directed" 
by Alex March (138278) 

235 Weather (6752452) 
2.10 BBC News 24 

VIDEO Ptus^-and VH)EO Plus4- codM - 
The nuraben after each programme are for VD£d 
Mtw- programming. Just enter she. VIDEO Plus* 
ftumfwfc) far the releratt prograrnmeO) into ytxr 
video recordw far easy taping. . . 
Far more detflfe oB .MMO FIuih- on 0640 750710. 
Cans charged at 25p per. mmute at d teres 
V®£0 Pbo+9.14 BtiOtands lie. London. SW3 25P - 
VB3CO Pks»« s a regetened trademark of Gemser 
Development Corparanoft. O 1998 

830am Putting Trsfnfog to Work (3964116) 
- 835 Children.^Sdrare and Common 

Sense-(D (3236203) .* 

.... 7.00 Open s Door (r) (8707777) 735 
TeJetobbles (0(8024118) T30 Bertha (r) 
(2361425) 7.45 Dink (5418067) 8.10 The 
Fame Gone (r) (T) (2187593) 835 X-Men 
W (9518116) 9.05 Kenan and Kel (r) 

■ •-(679184^.935 Smart (r) (T) (6335796) 

10-00 Tom sod Jerry Kids {1550086} 1035 
-: - Secret Ufe. of Toys (i) (8199048) 1035 

. Td^Jbbfes (655116) 11.15 locnabcs 
(B738338) 1130 Si^erman (r) (0 

’ (473876^ 1235pm The FSntstones (ri 
(4960116) . 

130 the Beechgrove Garden p807O) 130 
Peopte's Certuiy: Nazism in Ihe 1930s 
(r) (1158338) 235 Pha Silvers (r) 

• (53843048) 230 News (T) • • 

236 Top Gear Motorsport The Worfd Bafly 
Chartritonshlp ^848715) 335 News (I) 
(4890512) a30 A Victorian Kitchen 
Garden- (r) (T) (48) 4.00 Australian 

••• Odyssey (r) (7781512) 

435 The Gift of Love (1993) Emotional n drama, with Andy Griffith. Directed by 
Paul Bogart (T) (5421067) 

5.45 Beauttftil Thirds (986067) .. i 

630The ampsons (r) (T) (191845) 

6.20 Space 1999 (r) (T) (70S715) 
7.15 Top Gem Take Trio Performance cars 

from Chiyslers to JaguarsrfT) (232088) 

730 The Day That Changed My 
Life: Ftom Wanfor to Priest 

Hew a freak gardening accident led a 
former soldier to become a Buddhist 

".priest (7) (96) 

830Wldlfe Showcase The life ot the French 
wildboar (T) (7796) .>• - 

830The Tranrel Stow Ctoieing around the 
. . Mecfiterranean: a tour of Belgium (T) 

(62031). . . ‘ 

930 Have f Got Dfd News for You (r) CO 

' 930 The Aristocracy (2/4) The scandals at 
..L . MacfregfieldCorn(d (468615) 

-1030 SOU Here; Tto House of Usha- The 
-an*ffion8 da young singer (48ffil2> 

1030 Newsnight (T) (247777) 

JudgeMyreia Cohen, QC, 
prepares-to lirar evidence (i 1.15pm) 

11.15in^NTriaL: by Jury Courtroom 
8^B3Si drama. The fictitoue case erf a 
Mefropoittarj Police DCI accused of 
'bterionaa (6B0628) . . 

12.00 Grace Under Rre New series. Grace’s 
fandkxd pUB the family home up tor sale 

, (9856384) ' ; ' i _ • / 

7235am Weather (225653® • . 

1230 Learning Zone: Swedish Science In 
the 18th Century (68655) 1.00 The 

• Magic, .Flute (71278) 130 B Escoria) 
■ (19926) 230 Tire Greets (21907) 430 

Sueiios . Wofkl Spanish .(49549) 530 
. . Coniputers Don’t' ate pi916irf 5.45 

Fbriiainebfeau (44655) 

630am GMTV (4598870) 

9L25 Tto Jerry Springer Stow (T; (3240999) 
1030 Murder By the Book (1987) Murder 
pran mystery with RMrert Hays. Cathersre 
Bllli May Stewat and Celeste Holm. 

Directed by Mel Damski (83624116) 

1230pm Regional News &461390) 

1230 News (0 and weather (88048) 

130 WALES: Animal Country (52796) 130 
Core's Walks (52796) 130 Home and 

* Away (T) (87319) 230 Lunch in the Sun 
(8135203) 245 WALES: Stepping the 
World: Istanbul (957085) 2.45 Stepping 
foe Work}: Gran Canaria (9570861 

3.15 News (T) (4898154) 

330 Regional News (7) (4895067) 
335Tots TV (r) (4878390) 335 Caribou 

Kitchen (5629834) 335 Simble's Bucket 
(J) (9029690) 430 House of Toons 
(5033864) 430 Finders Keepers (r) (T) 
(7789154) 430 Bnlbant Creatures - (T) 
(5098574) . ‘ . 

5.10 WALES: House (1075883) 

5.10 Yan Can Cook (1075883) - 

5.40 News (I) and weather (690390) 
630Home and Away (782947) 

635 WALES: Wales Tonight (214951) 

635 HTV Weather (641425) 

630Tto West Tonight (38) 

636 HTV Crimestoppers (6357%) 

730Wheel of Fortune Gameshow hosted by 
John Leslie (T) (5574) 

730 Coronation Street Curly is surprised by 
the arrival at a letter (T) (22) 

830World In Acdon: Viagra—the Hard 
Sell Could the wonder drug hailed as a 
cure for male impotence finally bankrupt 
theNHS7(T) (4220 

830Animal Rescuers The staff at Blackberry 
Farm tied a horse with a severe head 

• wound (T) (3357) 

Robbie Cottrane as Fttz gets Involved 
In anbther murder case (9.00pm) 

9.00 Cracker To Be a Somebody (1/3) 
When a viotert murder lakes plaice, Fife 
ts sura BiUsborough and the team are 

' making mistakes (r) (T) (6154) 
10.00 News (T) and weather (53864) 
1030 Regional News (360777) 
10.40 Get Real The guys are excited by the 

prospect of meeting Louise’s new 
friend. Raymond (T) (220319) 

11.10 WALES: The Frank Vickery Season 
(716932) 

11.10 Party In the Park (408951) 
11.40 WALES: Anatomy of Disaster 

(563854) 
12.10am Short Story Cinema (9839617) 
12.40 Highlander (4427278) 1.40 Beal Slo¬ 

nes of the Highway Patroi (r) 2.00 World 
Football (rt 230 Ckib@vision M 3.10 

.: Vanessa (r) (T) 3.45 Wortd in Action (r) 
(T) 4.15 Judge Judy (7) (34713094) 
435 Nightscreen 530 Coronation 
Street (rt (T) (59568) 530 News 

As HTV West except^ ' 

1035am Stash (96227771 

1030 FILM: Rich Men, Single Women 
(31062777} 

12.15pm Breakaways (9JS04Si 

130 A Country Practice •; 52796- 

130 Lunch in the Sun (782)864) 

2A5-3.15 Hgh Road (957086) 
5.10-5.40 Shortiand Street (1075883] 

635-730 Central News (214951) 
11.10 The Drew Carey Show (716932) 
11.40 Baywatch Nights (294970) 
1230am Stash (9134520) 
1235 Highlander (4428907) 

135 Reel Stories of tire Highway Patrol 
(6235520) 

135 Wortd FootbaD (9511487) 
235 Cfub@vfsJon (2600742) 

4.10 Central Jobflnder ’98 (9682520) 
530 Asian Eye (1829742) 

As H7V West except 

1030 FILM: Desperate Rescue (31062777) 
12.15pm-1230 West country News 
(6775932) 1.00 High Road (52796) 130 
Lunch in the Sun (7820864) 2A5-3.15 
Bfoamihg MarveflousiOn the Road (957036) 
538 Birthday People (5116244) 5.103AO 
Home and Away (1075883) 630-7.00 
Westoountiy Live (96067) 11.10 Tto Drew 
Carey Show (716932) 11.40 Baywatch 
Nights (5636S4) 

fKd' V .;iu=Ra>iAM. 
As HTV West except ’ 

1035am Justice of tbe Land (5334203) 1135 
Blue Heelers (9549512) 1.00pm-130 
Shortiand Street (52796) 2^45-3.15 A 
Weekend’s Work (957086) 5.196.40 Home 
and Away (1075883) 630 Meridian Tonight 
(86) 630-7.00 Summer Getaways (38) 1040 
Tto Pier (230796) 1135 Tto Listings 
(270715) 11.10 The Bottom Line (716932) 
11.40 Merirfian Masterclass (154338) 
12.10am Crafts People (9839617) 530 
Freescreen (59568) 

As HTV West except: 

1035 Justice of the Land (5334203) 1135 
Blue Heelers (8549512) 130-130 Dinosaurs 
(52796) 5.10-&40 Shortiand Street (1075883) 
635-730 Anglia News (214951) 11.10 The 
Drew Carey Show (716932) 11.40 SwHt 
Justice (563654) 

Starts: 7.00am The Big Breakfast (40951) 
9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (9486749) 935 
Johnny Bravo (1367208) 930 Saved by the 
Bell (75574) 1030 Bug Juice (5975864) 1030 
Sister Sister (1446672) 11.10 Hertford 
Rejects (8724135) 1135 Madison (3281672) 
12.30pm Rex Hunt’s Fishing Adventures 
(79390) 1.00 Slot Metihrin (77191067) 1.15 
Ding Dong (77189222) 130 Tastes of Britain 
(78661) 2.00 Classic Homes (2628) 230 Real 
Gardens (99) 330 Countdown (1135) 330 
Watercolour Challenge (16) 4.00 Bfteen-to- 
One: The Big Winners (51) 430 Eisteddfod 
Gened taethol Bio Ogwr (84970) 5.00 
Nowytfction 6 (464203/ 6.10 Heno (9067851 
7.00 Pobol y Cwm (951609) 735 Eisteddfod 
Genedlaethol Bro Ogwr (8079864) 345 
Newyddion (113715) 9.15 Hafod Hafdd 
(110628) 945 FILM: Night Shift (353086) 
1145 NYPD Blue (393630) 12.40am Secret 
History (4418520) 1.40 Trackside (4270742) 
2.10 Dlwedd (41315079) 

I 
6.00am Sesame Street (r) (70777) 

730The Big Breakfast (ri (40951) 

9.00 The Bigger Breakfast (7627425) 9.05 
Johnny Bravo (1367208) 930 Saved By 
foe Bell (o (T) (75574) 1030 Bug Juice 
(Tj 15975864) 1040 Sister Sister (ri iT) 
(1446672) 11.10 Renlord Reiects 
(872413511145 MadBon (T) (3281672) 
12.30pm Mission Impossible IT) 
15196796) 

1.35 Collectors' Lot (r) (T) (46701390) 
130 Penny Princess (1952) with Dirk B Bogarde. A Central European country 

enlists an English cheese salesman lo 
save the country from financial collapse. 
Doected by Val Guest (T> (55813067) 

330 Watercolour Challenge (T) (16) 4.00 
Frfteen-to-One: The Bkj Winners fr) (T) 
151) 430 Countdown (T) (3514574) 435 
Montei Williams: I Was Dumped Because 
I Was Too Good Looking (T) (2076390) 

530 Pet Rescuers The former modeMutned- 
rescuer Cdia Hammond on why aiimals 
are all she needs m her We (T) (15) 

630 Roseanns (r) (T) (28) 

630 Holfyorics (Tj (80) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (7) and weather 
(531425) 

7.55 Utpop Tribute to periormance poetry (Tj 
(r) (536488) 

B.00 Tastes of Britain (5/B) Doonda Rainer 
visits North London's Jewish community 
where she samples Ihe sigftrs and tastes 
of Jewish cuisine (2864) 

830 Wild Relations: Partners in Pine 
Exploring Ihe pine forests of Norway (T) 
(1999) 

930 Secret History: The Battle for Goose 
Green British paratroopers under Ihe 
command of LtCdH. Jones, who tost his 
life at Goose Green, and Argentine 
soldiers talk candidly about the first land 
battle ot the FaBdands war (r) (T) (4796) 

10.00 NYPD Blue: Rem embe ranee of 
Humps Past Sipowcr comes to the aid 
ot an old friend (T) (454845) 

Xanadu to study the pleasure 
dome. Knotty issues arrival with 
such frequency that die moral 
tergiversations became extremely 
hard to loilow or keep in focus. Bui 
then life is like that as politicians 
invariably discover to (heir cosL it 
also made viewing hard work: 1 
was glad to be watching on a 
preview,' tape, as 1 could rewind 
when my mind wandered. 

The format meant that the 
politicians, judges, publicist, hacks 
and civil servants were at complete 
liberty to speak frankly about how 
they take decisions, and to their 
credit most of them did so. Peter 
McHugh of GMTV was particu¬ 
larly candid about the hypocrisy of 
tabloid television in handling 
sleaze stories and The Mirror's 
Dawn Alford about getting them. 
The dvil servants’ ability com¬ 
pletely to reframe their moral 
criteria to suit changing circum¬ 
stances left me speechless with 
admiration. 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 63 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Vkleocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charga Frequencies lor transponder No 
63 are picture: 10.92075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 730 MHz 

630am 5 News and Sport (4321834) 
7.00 WideWorid (r) (T) (8426715) 730 

Milkshake' (6794715) 735 DappJedrwr 
Farm in (2129154) 

8.00 Havakazoo 16231135) 830Alvin and ihe 
Chipmunks (6230406) 9.00 Starting from 
Scratch (6254086) 

930 The Oprah Winfrey Show (r) (9732086) 
1030 Sunset Beach (T) (1086512) 11.10 
Leeza (6695135) 

1230 News (Tj and weather (6234222) 

1230pm Family Affairs <r) (T) (3964406) 1.00 
The Bold and ihe Beautiful (T) (8425086) 
130 Sons and Daughters (3963777) 

230 Untamed Frontier (1952) Joseph Codec nand Shelley Winters star in this western 
about a ranch owner who objects (o ihe 
influx of settlers (arming the land he 
always had to himself. Directed by Huao 
Fregonese (98386593] 

330 Packin' It In (1983. TVM) with Richard n Ben|amin. Paula Prentiss and Molly 
RtngwaJd. Comedy about a dysfunctional 
iamily who set off in search of a new We. 
Directed try dud Taylor (82665048) 

5.10 Tto Oprah Winfrey Show: Millennium 
Time Capsule (6171135) 

630100 Per Cent (9934357) 

830 Family Affaire ID (5239749) 

7.00 5 News 01(3833390) 

730 Life at the Edge: Quetzel Cloud Forest 
(d 0) (3334113) 

8.00 Animal House Animal tales from around 
foe world with Bill Oddie (T) (38593381 

830 Hot Property Two friends on the kxjtou! 
lor a second home near foe sea (Tj 
(3838845) 

9.00 The Fixer (1997) with Jon Voight and n Barbara Bakke. A crooked Chicago 
lawyer reassesses his life after a near- 
latal accident Directed by Charles 
Camer (1286777) 

11.00 Dr Fox's Chart Update (4481883) 

Dr Andrew Sherratt tests 
the magic mushroom (1035pm) 

1035(7gjrtiga Sacred Weeds: The Fly 
fgsggSSJ Agaric Mushroom (1/4) 
Could the use of poisonous pianls be 
responsible for ancient mythologies? Dr 
Andrew Sherrart investigates (6715870) 

1230 Come See the Paradise (1990) with m Dennis Quad and Tamilyn Tomita Epic 
drama about foe Second World War 
internment ot Japanese-Americans in the 
United States after foe attack on Pearl 
Harbor. Directed by Alan Parker 
(62332704) 

235am Babylon 5 (r) 0) (7920617) 
335 Circle of Danger (1951) Offbeat thriller mwfth Ray Miliand. Directed by Jacques 

Tourneur (6729544) 

435 Report from the Aleutians (2938452) 

535 Sesame Street (1664029) 

Jane Fonda has fun with 
co-star Kris Krfstofferson (11.05pm) 

11.05 Rollover (1981) with Jane Fonda and mKns Knsloflerson. When a former film 
star’s banker husband is murdered, she 
derides to salvage the bank’s tailing 
fortunes. Directed by AJan J. Pakula 
(19089593) 

1.15am Live and Dangerous Day six ot tho 
Summer Extreme Games (64411926) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (7559094) 
530100 Per Cent (3238891) 

... 

• For fin-liter listings ism . 
Saturdays Vision: .: 
SKY 1 

Bjoom Tanooed Teenage Wen RQhJere 
{37S22I aso Street Sharks (B6S8J) VlOO 
GarBetd and Friends (878«S) 930 The. 
Simpsons (39796) lOOO Games. WttJd 
(2548399) 10.15 Games Wbrid (2521222) 
1030 Just Kkfang 06367} .11-00 Tto 
Supamm 170116) 1200 Mamed *» 
Oration (70339) 1330pm 
(4478203) 1456 Tl» Speaal K Coteacn 
(56638339) 1M GOtsUo (3288790 135. 
Ito Speaal K CoRecKn (42665798) 2.00 

Salfr Jessy Raphael (1293574) 2J56 Tto 
Spedad K CoOeouon H8691970) SilO Jeriny 
.lores 13264400 3M tbe fyeoalK 
Coflecaon (5767280) 4jOO Oprah (43425) 
&00 Sto ttefc voyager (9310 9M Ito 
Nanny (4970) 830 Married urth Owkwn 
(5222174J0 to SWpfflns (4S0BI rSOPwt 
TV (1400 an star Tide; Voyager (BB048) 
OjM Sfoscs (75512) 10JW CrioaooHm 
B5&99I nn aw Trek; Voyager (9ie»9) 
1ZOO NBGh Bridges (95364) 1JW» Long 
Play (4120926) 

SKY BOX OFFICE 

Sc/a pay-peMriew movie Lhrnineli. 
To wew any fan (etephone 0990800888 . 
Eadi Hm obB on per 

SlOf BCK OFFICE 1 (Transponder 26) 
Tto tost Worid (19*7) 
SKY BOX CFFTC62 fTranspcnder K) 
(We Prate pow? , ■■ ■_. 
Sky BOX OFFICE 3 tTian^xjrefcr 59) 
*tonfa«ec*fJWn 
SKY 607 CffFtCE 4 (Trampcndar 6B) 
Shatiartf inopnT) 

SKY giOWES SCREEN 1 _ 

aiDen Afrnret 
(5063067) 730 Tto too Bird -pfl76J 
(7509604® 930 iwatorilteW 
(27774116) 11.10 JantePWG 
I. 10pm Tto BtoeflW 
Z4S Motors an fingul POOP) (6i5287ig 

(19W (87154) 
P50«4 aaoito Howe snow 

VWOfl® to Stole (1M« 
II. 10 Bad Uannara 11997) psmfi 
liOra HaaBHanSoawttyriw^ 
WS7® 2.15 Narfta pB*4| (187SS6)a« 
Of P99G (7840Z439 

SKY MOVIES SCREEN 2 _ 

MOU Uy Unde 8W ABen p«W) 

(36067) OdO Tto Soadat Rower 
5716611 930 CrieJrtto. (1946)-^1951) 
im Tto Plratra Dl flteiod nhrer {1882> 
(68661] 130pm Roc* Around the dock' 

. (I960}. (42406) 130 A TroO bi Contort 
Park p994)' (370BQ 4JJ0 Cmfc-Up 
(1946) (5£B3> £.00 My Urtda the-ABao 
(1006) (66066) 730 Spedal FMto» 
(41169 aBQ Carrier* (1W7) p9S?r) 10JXI 
Tto Gftnmer Man poos) (772909) ms 

-SarW-KHar (1996) (70*88^ 1.10am 
Someone to Dte For (1995) 1388636)230 
wtahmn pB91) |5013384)4aOATWn tel 
Central Pa* (1884) (864015) . 

-SKYMOVfK GQLf> 

4J»pm Double IrtoanMy (194^ 
(6386512) 6jOO The Itoctora w*d the 
OMMter For PWgjgBffi) 
WgM Long P«1) (3006406) 1000 Thie 

Imaan IV: The Retam M MBtodll^wa 
P988) <B17raa» IJOam no Boaton 
StojutarpHO) pSCBffiGi Wseompr* 
ran poet) (forawn sjb asee 

tLOOom KHereto PS7Q) 
(34036375) 11-30 

' (10951390) l.lSmn Mastee fc» Sate 
pSJ »52foBi) uoHareao 

. SKY SPORTS 1 . 

7Mm SuwBtos Chanpfcrenip- 
BM HaJcriJ447T5) MO FMno 

■ f*ffl7(HR3OAei*>ie5|S4^1A00"“5 
Sort W nTOfliW®, 
Heats v. fW0B»s tSEShJ] 
02*06112^0pm T=oc«5^.Jl> Spot® Cup 

' £2SSffl wo to&r J559* ajp0f 
UacuB (97116) 5J» CnsteJtmnj 

H9COD4S) 1030 Bpats 

Spore Certte (5000*1) 1ZOO Hpri 5 
(79287) moam Cricket: artyj; SusaeL 
(49443) 930 Sports Centra (710674ZV 

fiXY SPORTS 2 ; 

yjobeta P&t&x IS388426) 730 Raong 
^r«3^32) JO Spore 

gswssrajsa: 

0680222) 1230m Sports Centra 
0120636) 12AS StrvreaJ tit the Fate® 

- (6688088) 1.15 V^*a« (7788461) 1.45 
' Sports Centre (38914566) 230 CJose 

SKYSPORTS 3 

1230 Dens. World M^Criptey ;6e66£^31 
. 330pm Got- Sandman Wasters 

00743067) MO Spot?. Came (201BS066) 
620 Survtra Ot the Rtira (20170338) 7i» 
FW) TV (38393832) 6J» Boete AurtrdtB v 
SoUfl Airies 09313700) 10J» SoatS 
(3asacs I3B3SG203) lira The Emartarv 
aiSTrfs Dream (64492512} liraOcse 

amospomr_ 
. 7raemMotorepwt German Super 7<xring 
' Car crempionsbp (41222) 800 Afotefrta 

IfiAF Breen Grand fife 04222) MO 
Cyckng: Ton cb fiance {316091 lira 
Tennb. Qoafcn Wematiana Champion- 
sup (75616) 1.00pm FootPef- Bruges v 
ftrtriind 06S32) 2M Temto- nJSwfi Open 
(82668) 3ra Ba^adBl; Wortd Cftampiorv- 
sriip—U* (35715) MO AttWOW IMF 
Worid Junior Champicnsflips (13)9) era 
rennfc: Ou Marta Opan—(2S357) 
8.00 ItBclor Pideig. &ropaw Chaepan- 
toe cooflffi aoo Swngmai«Wd Team 
Criamfjtonshtp (48282) 10J» fixttaa 
Eurogorts (94883) lira ftSang (46224) 
12raam.O06e 

UK GOLD_• • ... 

7Jkten QttSWds (5569086) 7-30 Neigh- 
txus (BIST241) 7JS Eas£nde>5 
B2339Q2) era The 81 (9SB193) ora The. 
Bil (8582W5) R30 DaigafoO (8353593) 
1IL30 The Sukwans (5511357) lira Datas 
(4672509) 11JS3 feightxm (334907SQ 
1226pm Easffinoera (3940091 1JM Ut 

'Creatures Great and SmaJ (7712067) 200 
DaSas (1(22332) 285 The Bil (1867683) 
125 Tto &J> (6SS979^ ara Dangerijald 
O01B40Q JUS Easffinora [1542661) 530 

'-Korns la Road (7SS5661J K00 All Qre¬ 
uses aeo and ansi (7792203) 7J» 
Span* atom {70BB6&) 7AD Dads 

■ Pam (3466574) &2Q Canned Canos 
(3775951) ftOO CaareSy ffiS645699) 1ft 10 
Tacoart 08123241) HraSporisAncn*ol 

(488442$ iira7heSfl0il36(» 
1Z25am The BO (7358433) 12J3 Sotttng 
image (49441001. fra .Eteereriod i23 
(9707568) ira Tto Equnfaer (83S033) 
2^ SfroppmO (75329160) 

GRAHADAPLUS 

GbOOsm Tto Boa (26SS043) TJM On ihe 
Buses (36iOi IS) Tra Knareti and Oearesr 

Matt La Blanc stars alo 
in Eds sports comedy (Sky 

(352951) 8-00 The Fern Seed Gang 
(2255351) Bra Mbd Tour Lmguage 
G254222) 8,00 Corcreacn SI (224S741 
330 Etonetdok (90532221 TOOO Saris- 
MTS (3628135) Hilo Hmtti rwfrO 
{364&&I} 1240 Coronal** Si (22BS3261 
ISrapm Eranwrdate (9064338) 140 A 
Fine Romance (3643715) ira waicftlne 
(9063609) 240 WiBan These Wds 
P14342S) 340 Gbriasore (6337399) 440 
Hawaii FtoO (631640® 540 Han » Kan 
(6rt»l54) 640 EnrnadaW (43297(5) 630 
Caonrilon Si (4919067) 740 Sorgcai Sport 
(9707883) 7-30 Tto Fem Sfreei G2ng 
(4908951) 840 Doipsey and Mateqeace 
(7351703 840 tocrescn Sseri 
(6305390) 940 H* art Paw (9044574) 
1040 Ihe Comedians g2S6Q67j 1040 
Wtoefrropare tnJ Shisror: (2275715) 
lira Granada Men art Mows (4(fe8&i| 

a chimpanzee 
; Screen 1,4.30pm) 

540pm BkNriiaften (90512319) 530 
Gridock (80164777) 640 Byker Owe 
£0154360) 630 Pul the Om One 
(20178970) 7.00 Rreteg Damp (90525883) 
?raDesnnd’3 (20i74iS4)aaoBrdBau 
Featoai (9Q601203) 840 A Wno al Lmiq 
(99520333) 840 The firti fferefcff 

Mysteres (39304043) 1040 Stey 
rvnmiSS lira Ban '534657901Echo Pom 9JD Heanneak High 10-30 

Ready » NW 11.00 CaBomia team 
U-30m nra USA Hflh 1240 Fresh Pnm» ri Brt 

1 ** israpm Hearirieak Hgh ira Echo 
DISNEY CHANNFI. pms 2ra hcAiobF^ zra Haig Time 3ra 

~ T Beany or Nos 130 Fresh Prince ot Bd As 
440 Tto T-Spa «ra Sawd by ito Bcfl. 

840 Bonken 445 ftBS* Pac< 74S Tele Tre^aegcVeaE5raHc«ffQ*H5raUSA 
&3in 740l NBddbr The Seres 730 GM H«h 6.00 CaUaraa Draams 540 
Tiocp a.10 Timor, and fijnbaa UO 101 BASWhal aUe740Sawdbyme Bed The 
pafrriaare 9ra Doutie M AaaA U5 CoOKje Years 740 HBng Time H40 Oou- 
lAs^rtyDoaffliaraSmro Guy 1030 Tesn 
Angel 1140 Bey Meex word lira The CHALLENGE TV_ 
Wonder Van. 1240 Brohcr,- Love r „_ 
TZSQpnOtafiaR 140jmglo cure ira S40pm trosswfls 54Q Cteflerge fiue 

Wirafe '.he Posh 2.15 Baar tn (tic &g Prm Tme UO CactWase 740 Chan- 
Hquss 2jto L&'s Wiggfe 2A5 tWm Tsne 7.1S fiteetvt&One 746 

Minutes ol Vnrte me Pooh 340 Tmon T,mS. 
and Piflrtaa 340 Aladrir- Tto Series 4.00 ^0400^8 fiae r«re9.T8Sft*f 
101 DahWiaK 440 Seress 4ra feier BLcky 94SOoUen« Prize Time 10403- 
Zn sraa^tG^ sra Braore^ 7^1130 Ch^ Pira Tree 11.15 
C40 Teen Ar^el 84Q Boy Ueefi Wald TlTOgniwKeyhcte 
740 RUfc Tto WastiM Gni 840 The lUOam Moa^ttmo 140 Tto &g ifatey 
WOrtr, Ysars 940toey. 1 Shre* « S-~riJus«o 
Kids' Tto TV Siohi 945 Tex Avery «40BiotfcWarroi6 6.00Screai5hop 

FOX KIDS NETWORK BRAVO_ 
8403m Power fisnpas Tyrso 7X0 UOpm The A-7<sarrr 040 Real &ones d 

Doniiey Hong Ccurtry &00 8e««x»g3 
Meu&> 940 Eene Wana 1040 
GoDset«irr®fc lira Lite a»b Law lira 
Ert' Srrav-dganza 1240 Ace VartJa 
1240pm Sam end hfar 140 Casper ira 
T&onsirVan® 240 C-Bear and Jemal 240 
The Mouse and (to MonsSer 340 Donkey 
Kong Gcurtry 4.00 Sam and Mae 5.00 
Goosebumps 540 Eene tncuru 640 
Goosebunps 640 Breata Hgh 

CARTOON NETWORK 

An yon tawcuiiB cartoons tioadcaa Iron 
540am io 940pm, seven days a ««*. 

NICKELODEON_ 

tOOBrilnEDrSeuss/Pk* v Mb nJudng 
Crergers 740 Arthur 8-00 Edreme 
GtvXxOltn B30 Junvnr 940 Rugias 
1040 HCV AmoW 1040 Cknig 11.00 Aart' 
Jteji Mcriseft 1130 Bfetes tPodan L>*e 
1240 StEler Srsnr 1240pm Moesta 140 
Kenan sna Kel 130 Tto Seem World o» 
Ate* Ma* 2.00 Qadssa Ejqrtans A AB 240 
VWstoone 340 SrCten’ Around 230 Dtwg 
440 Hey Amort! 440 Rugtffls 540 Stars 
Srsar 540 tonan arw Kel 640 SjMu ito 
Teerrage Witch 640 Moesha 740 Close 

TROUBLE_ 

740am Barman 640 Earthworm Jm 940 
Echo Pam 940 Heart* &* High 1040 
Ready or Not 11.00 CaBomia Dreans 
1140 USA High 1240 Fresh Pnnce ot Bel 
A< 1240pm Hearttneak Hgh 140 Echo 
Part 240 ttotyoaK 240 Harig Time 340 
Ready at Net 230 Fresh Prince tit Bel Ar 
440 The T' Spoi *40 Sawd by ihe Be#. 
Tto College Years540HcJiytsto sra USA 

6.00 CaUorraa Dreams 640 Bangs 
64fiWhriaUe7raS9«4t)yitoBeg The 
CcOttje Yfars 748 Hang T#re 840 Ctost 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

540pm Crcsswte 540 Ctisfierge Prue 
Tima S45 Family Fortunes 6.15 O^enge 
Pam T*re 530 Caawitase 740 Chafl- 
unge fiee Time 7.15 fitoen-toOne 7j*5 
Challenge Prise Tune 745 Tto Crysal 
Ueec 940CtoSengs Prize fire9.15 Slr*r 
8 Ucky 945 ChaJtenro Prize Time 10403- 
2-1 1140 Chaltenge Prim fire 11.15 
Ttrou^i me Keyrefe 11^45 Sticky Uomenm 
1230am Moor^gntlng 140 Tto Big Vate, 
240 B«g Brother Jake 340 Sweet JiSliCO 
440 BrtdeWatrois 6.00 Screaehop 

tre Hi^r.vay Pcmoi 930 Caps 1040 llalon 
SWptMTQ Housewives 1040 Red Shoe 
Cranes 1140 FILM; Return oJ 0» Swamp 
THng (1988) iraani Beverty Hflis Bordeto 
140 irahan Sir****} Housewives 2.00 Real 
Stores ot tto Kghvray Paid 240 Coj:© 
3.00 FILM: Stetpper (1905) 540 Mcn&kvs 
540 Fieat-y Sides 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Slater Sister 740 Rre eanna 840 
Grace Unde* Flie 840 Caiotne r tto City 
940 Cyb* sra Etoi 1040 hirer 1030 
Cheers 1140 Dud^run 1140 In Bed with 
Mfi&mer 1240 Lae ffejw with Derm 
LSterman 140am Fraser 140 Choeis 
240 Cerune r me C«y 240 In Bed wen 
MaDinricf 340 Rreteanne 340 CyWi 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

840pm Ouemum Leap 9.00 Babylon 6 
11.00 The Grade to Babylon 5 1140 Tto 
Matag ollto 7-Fi/es Move 1240Sghriryjs 
14Qon Tto Tomonw People, into tto 
Unknown 140 SF Scene 240 Friday tto 
13tn 340 Tales ot the urerpeciod 340 
Dari. Shadows 440 Close 

HOME ft LEISURE_ 

9.00am Tto Jty ot Pamuig 930 Garden¬ 
ers' Diary 1040 Gra&nxils 1030 New 
Yantoe Wortonop 11.00 Screammg ftoefc. 
1130 Homatime 1240 Cu House 
1230pm Hare Agan 1.00 Two's C«4iry 
CoMjng 130 Gfenme SheCa 2.00 Tbs Old 
House 230 Two's Ccutfry Cxi In 
340 Go Fshng 330 Ctd rtx&e 

DISCOVERY_ 

440pm Tto Direman 430 lYhwrf Nuls 
5.00 Fted Flights 530 Jurasmca 540 
W&fife SOS 630 Cafe otito Wild 740 
Aniu C OerKe s Mystetaus Unwro 840 
Arireniuies rt me Quest 9.00 Fie or me 
R*n 1040 Super Creeps. Tarantulas and 
ttofr venemous Reiainres lira Fbghipaih 
12.00 First Fkghis 12403m Wheel Nuts 
140 Extreme Madwnes 240 dean 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

740pm Island Eaton by Rais 730 Qbes 
Highway840 Predators 940Arclic Retugc 
1040 Plolw Apart 1140 Pandxi 1240 Or 
ihe Edge rt txwvdion 140am Dree 

1240 On Ihe Loose in wades AJnca 
1230am Tread The Med 140 Patifoler: 
130 Cfi To lircft Wth Briot Turner Z40 

On tout 230 Tto WonavU VtoM Ot Tc.ro 
340 WhKiE/'s World ara Bert Wortd 4.30 
WoUMKte Gixde 5,00 Pethhrd&s 530 ~ 
ForV. ki Tto Rred 6.00 Oui To Lunch V/xh 
Bran Turatr 640 Cm Tour 740 Or. Trv; 
Lccce In 'MUca Ah usa730 Tread Tre lAd 
840 Gctawsr/s 640 The Ftivcijrs O' 
Fiance640Ctf Tales And Travels 10.00 Tto 
Wfcndertd Wend Oi Tom 1030 Tto Foci 
Lowers &xde To Australia 1140 Hontssy 
Australia 1200 ClSto 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm Ecltteire 430 Worid m One S40 
CKni '.Var .eumai 540 Anctert Mysieir.-s 
740 Unsohrea Mystanes o' World War T wc 
740 UfffirtuM lArame rt Wcrtt War Two 

CARLTON FOOD jCABLEj 
9.00am Fuod Ntdwurh Cony 940 Food u 
n?ough; 1040 Tto ftsteuririf $tow 1040 
Pentr Nn^i 11.00 Graham ken's K>Kton 
1130 Ccwin's xachen Gofcge 1240 Fyyi 
Networit Daily 1230pm Ross in ThAind 
140 Food tor Ttougot 130 Japaneezv 
2.00 The Green Gorjmer 230 Food 
Mtehwli Duly 3.00 High Days, and Cttier 
Days 330 Ccoct's WcMn Cofege 440 
Smip^r Artory430 Graham Karr's KiOh&i 
54P Close 

LIVING_ 

640am Tmy Lnmg940 Rrtonda 930 Jem 
Serena lora The loum and me ResUeis 
lira Brootaide 1240 Jmmv's 1235pm 
Speed Babies 140 Rescue 911 130 
Ready Heady Coc* 305 fiitorda 2.55 
Lrvlnrj U Up* 345 Jwry Spemger 4.45 
Tcmpeai 535 Ready. Sieaoy. Cort 6.10 
Jenv Spwger 740 Rescue 9n 730 
Mraonec, Mags, and Miracles 840 S<* 
EJt«35 940 FILM: Murder on the Hflisrsd 
Trrtl 11.00 The So Zone 1240 

ZEE TV_ 

640am Tau Zinda9 630 Positive Hexh 
Shox 740 Jaagran 730 News 840 Ru tii 
RU 830 Bumyaad 940 Here Kat Aai ha K.H 
930 Shapaffi 1040 Ayiabi lira Jtotpai 
Khena 1f30 KurtOherra 1240 H** 
FILM. Ctooneyo 340pm AOtoa: 330Yctr 
Zlndaqi 440 Campos 44Q Darfc Dam Kj 
totori 5.00 Enlertanment Enpiess 530 
rtan P3jrh 640 Tewctor 630 G«« 'inaia 
Chal 740 FBmi Baatrtn 730 /sfi Hi 
2ndaGi 8.00 Mews 830 SaJoab 9.00 Hndi 
FILM- Chamefi Ki SJwari 1240 News 
1230am Aap Ki Adalat ira Chashrae 
Baridon 130 Raaba 2.00 Tamil nu/ 
tfadodi Mana 430 Tamil 530 News 
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Millennium 
bug stirs 

ByHmon Day 

A NUMBER of worried City 
institutions and fund manag¬ 
ers have written to companies 
in which they have invest¬ 
ments demanding that they 
spell out how much progress 
they have made towards tack¬ 
ling the “millennium bug". 

The City is growing increas¬ 
ingly concerned that many 
companies' computer systems 
will fail as the year 2000 
begins, so endangering the 
value of those companies’- 
shares. 

Institutional investors-have 
been gradually waking up to 
this problem but most are now 
taking action, with the mighty 
Prudential taking the lead 
with a statement earlier this 
year saying it was contacting 
all its investments for 
reassurance. 

The Stock Exchange recent¬ 
ly instructed companies to 
spell out in their annual 
reports what action they are 
taking on the millennium 
problem and the likely cost.. In 
the US the financial authori¬ 
ties gave business the same 
order four years ago. 

Foreign & Colonial, the 
biggest investment trust man¬ 
ager. says it Is happy to wait 
for companies to comply with 
Stock Exchange regulations 

and will judge'theii' progress 
bn'that basis. 

“We can’t do anything else 
as otherwise it would, be 
insider information,” said an 
F&C spokesperson.. 

'Rivals have- taken a - less 
passive approach, however.- 
Mercury Asset Management, 
one of the biggest managers.- 
said: “We are dearly con-' 
eemed that" British business 
should be Year 2000 compli¬ 
ant Part of our on-going 
research into over 5.000 com- 

' pahies seeks to ensure that our 
investments will be compliant 
before the millennium.” ■ ' 

Phillips* Drew has written 
to the UK’s top 350 companies 
over the past couple of months 
but has received responses 
from only about half of them. 
P&D claims its two-page ques¬ 
tionnaire is better than most, 
starting with basic questipns 
such as. “Have you initiated a 
Year 2000. project?" and fol¬ 
lowing these up with a further 
25 questions aimed at discov¬ 
ering the size of the problem 
and how it is being tackled. . 

Another fund manager, 
M&G, is asking its 3,000 
investments to complete two- 
page questionnaires when 
they are assessed at private' 
meetings during the year. “We 

need to find out the scale of the 
problem, the amount of re¬ 
sources the company is devot- 

. ing to solving h and the rate of 
progress,” said M&G. 

' ‘ Scbroders Asset Manage¬ 
ment is asking its investments 
what they are doing but 
refuses to say anything until 
an -autumn statement on the 
subject. Others, such as Her- 

. tries, the old Post Office pen¬ 
sion fund manager, are 
refusing to comment on what 
action they are taking. 

One analyst said the biggest 
problem was inaction, 
because this could lead to 

, investors selling their shares 
because they are unable to 
assess the profit impact 

The majority of top com¬ 
panies are already engaged in 

' debugging their systems. 
These range from BT spend¬ 
ing £100 million to Colefax & 
Fowler, the wallpaper and 
design company, spending 
only £252)00 on new PCs and 
servers. 

Hie millennium bug is due 
to roost computers’ inability to 
tell the difference between the 
year 1900 and the year 2000. 
This basic mistake by manu¬ 
facturers arid software writers 
is calculated to have a global 
costas high as £200 billion. 

shambles 
By Adam Jones 

The British library project’s electric cabling problems resulted In Commensal Ifriion psymgrititnMaie than £8.4 nuDaon 

A COURT case arising from the 
shambofic British Library con¬ 
struction project at King’s 
Cross in London has ended m 
embarrassment for the last 
Government and for Balfour 
Beady, part oflheBJCC Group. 

Commercial Union, the in¬ 
surers of the Department of 
National Heritage (DNHJ — 
now renamed the Department 
of Culture, Media and Sport— Jt' 
sued SVM, a firm of design V, 
and maintenance consultants, 
to reclaim more than £8.4 
milticn that it paid out after 
problems with electric ca¬ 
bling- SVM designed and 
supervised the cable work. 
The DNH claimed SVM was 
to blame for the damage and 
resultant delay. 

However, Judge Boer 
Bowsher, QC ruled that it was 
mainly die fault of Balfour 
Beatty, which' instaljed the 

- fables. He also criticised the 
DNH for “indecision” and 
said that die DNH and Laing 
Management, another con¬ 
tractor, were ' partly 
responsible. - 

Judge Bowsher said that 
Balfour 'was guilty of bad 
workmanship, adding: “A 
comparatively fmall number 
of men caused . extensive 
damage.” 
. Cotnmcrari Union wffl now 
have foray costs estimated at 
EZSimffibn. . 

City hopeful of peg in interest rates Pace issues writ against 
ByAiasdaik Murray 

ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE City is hopeful that the 
Bank of England will leave, 
rates on hold at its meeting 
this week, although memories 
of the unexpected rate rise in 
June have left, the market 
distinctly nervous. 

A string of weak data, 
including a fall in the inflation 
rate and a dismal. Confedera-. 
tion of British Industry manu¬ 
facturing survey, have left a 
dear majority of City econo¬ 

mists believing the Monetary 
Policy Committee will riot' 
raise rates above the existing 
level of 7.5 per cent. 

However, another increase 
in the average earnings fig¬ 
ures, the slide in die value of 
the pound during the past 
month and Gordon Brown's 
plans to increase public spend¬ 
ing, means there is stHl a large 
degree of uncertainty about 
whether rates have peaked. 

The Bank might take-some ■ 
comfort from two-sets of data 
published today which sug¬ 

gest that labour market pres¬ 
sures are easing. The 
CBl/ParmdJ Kerr Forster sur¬ 
vey of small and medium-sized 
.(SME) manufacturing com¬ 
panies shows employment lev¬ 
els falling for the first time in 
four years, with the number of 
job cuts expected to accelerate 
fn the coming months. 

SMEs are feeling die pain of 
high interest rates and the 
strong pound, with companies 
suffering the largest fall in total 
orders since October 1991. 

The separate Industrial Re¬ 

lations Service survey of wage 
deals in the three months to 
June showedeamingsgrbwth 
steady ax 35 per cent The IRS 
said that wage deals do not 
seem to have accelerated 
again despite the rise in infla¬ 
tion in April and May. which 
prompted worries that earn¬ 
ings would head higher. 

Richard IHey. UK economist 
at ABN-AMRO, accepted that 
the Bank’s decision is an a 
“knife-edge". However, be 
added: “The growing evidence 
of the domestic slowdown 

should be enough to ensure 
rates have peaked at 75 per 
cent” 

Mr Ifley’s view was backed 
by the Shadow Monatiiy Poli¬ 
cy Committee, a group of 
leading, independent econo¬ 
mists who monitor tite Bank's 
perfonnanaL They concluded 
that interest rates should re¬ 
main unchanged. 

However. 'Michael 
Saunders, UK economist at 
Salomon Brothers, predicted 
that the Bank will make 
another quarter-point rise. 

ByChkxs Ayres 

ODEQCIO 3 
5 Charges loom 

over pensions 
Hoechst set 
to sell paint 

division 

PAGE Micro Technology, the 
maker of “set-top boxes" for 
digital television, has issued a 
writ against a Californian soft¬ 
ware house after it' allegedly 
twee threatened to cut off Pace’s 
supply of key components. 

The West . Yorkshire com¬ 
pany has already started de¬ 
livering settop-boxes — the, 
devices needed to receive digi¬ 
tal broadcasts—to BSkyB. the 
satellite operator 40 jper cent 
owned fry News International, 
owner of The Times. Pace also . 

hasa contract to supply set-top. 
boxes to ONdSghaL BSkyB’S 
terrestrial competitor. 

The dispute concerns the 
way Pace. uses microchips 
loaded with: software psro- 
ducedby Macro vision of Sun¬ 
nyvale, California^ It is 
thought that Macnovfcfon ob¬ 
jects toits software bfing sold 
fry Pace under the trademark 
of Graduate, the name of one 
of Pace* European subcon¬ 
tractors. 

According to a writ issued 

fry Pace against Macrovision 
—a copy at winch has been 
obtained fry The Times — the 
Californian company has 
twice written to Pice, mast 
recertify on July 14. threaten¬ 
ing to cut off the stzgply of 
nncrodnps. ; 

Pace yesterday confirmed 
that it had taken legal action, 
and added: “Undertakings from 
Macroviswn have'been agreed 
between the parties ensuring 
that there will be no interrop- 
fion to Place's business.” 
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By Martin Waller 

No 1474 
ACROSS 

I Wisdom (S) 
5 Animal its fur (4) 
S Path to take (5) 
9 Sharp reply (?) 

11 Piercing tool (3J 
12 Cavalier opponent (9) 
13 Lesbos poet (61 
15 Scheduled: heeled over (6) 
18 Binding up (wound) (9) “ 
19 Enactment (3) 
20 Passage (from hook) (7) 
2! In the midst of (S) 
22 Tot (of whisky) (4) 
23 Ancestor (8) 

DOWN . 
I Outdo (7) 

.2 Thin porridge(5) 
3 Dispel bad feeling (5JJJ 
4 Pan of trousers (4-2): arrive 

<4.2) 
6 Formally took over (7) 
7 ftess. shape: with hands <5? 

10 Where Great Fire of 
. London started <7.4) . 

.14 Universal cure (7) 
16 Titled widow (7) 
17-French cafe (6) 
18 Mixture (5) 
19 Unconfined (5) 

THE Fraud Squad has com¬ 
pleted its year-long investiga¬ 
tion into pensions mis-selling 
and is considering criminal 
charges against directors of 
three leading insurance com¬ 
panies deemed responsible for 
providing consumers with un¬ 
suitable pensions. 

The charges would be under 
the - Financial Services Act. 
which covers the giving of 
misleading advice. Under the 
Act directors of insurance 
companies can be bdd respon¬ 
sible for the actions of the 
company's sales force and can 
be punished with fines or. in 
theory, imprisonment. 

The three companies may 
not be named far legal rea¬ 
sons, but they are well known 
for their involvement in die 
mis-seDing scandal. The 

Fraud Squad is cooperating 
with the Serious Fraud Office 
and is expected to hand the 
SFO a file cm the affair. 

The next step is likely to be 
interviews with company di¬ 
rectors to decide if charges 
should be brought 

The mis-sefimg . scandal 
emerged after it was discov¬ 
ered that rafijjans of people 
were wrongly advised fry the 
big insurance companies dur¬ 
ing the late Eighties to switch 
from company pensions to 
personal schemes offering less 
attractive returns. 

So far the Personal Invest¬ 
ment Authority, the train 
regulator, has handed out 
fines and the Government has 
adopted a “name and shame" 
policy to spur offenders into 
raking action. 

Hoechst. the German chemical 
and drugs group, is believed to 
be poised to sdl its Herberts 
industrial paints division to 
Kohlberg Kravis Robots 
(KKR). the US buyout special¬ 
ist. for over £1 bflhon. The deal, 
potentially one of the biggest 
buyouts this decade, will speed 
Hoechsrs transformation tram 
conglomerate to focused phar¬ 
maceuticals group. KKR re¬ 
cently bid for wniis'Corroon, 
the insurance broker.. 

Bidder revealed 
Sally O’Sullivan, a former edi¬ 
tor-in-chief at [PC, was the my¬ 
stery underbidder for [PC Ma¬ 
gazines. which was bought for 
£860 million by a Cinven- 
baeked management buyout 
team this year. Ms O’Sullivan 
is launching her own magazine 
company, Cabal Communica¬ 
tions. Youth appeal page 42 
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UK managers flock to 
former communist bloc 

THE FREE ULUSTRATtONS WECHBTA1N ARE AMONGST THE 
MOST COMPEimVE AVAILABLE, EVERT TIME WE QUOTE. 

Consider iBustraftow below for monthly premiums bn o 25 year term Ijfe insurap™ 

| Male& female both aged 35 next birthday and nommolcare . I 
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By Alasdair Murray 

SOLUTION TO NO 1473 
ACROSS: I Yeats 7 Headway 8 Calorie 9 Frailty 
11 Throat 13 Desultory 15 Quadruped 19 Daniel 
21 Stripes 23 Popular 24Freesia 25 Ranch 
DOWN: l Yacht 2 Allure 3 Spread 4 Chef 5 Adrift 
6 Battery 10 Roused J 2 Tenure 24 Buttery 16 Driver 
17 Dapper 18 Violin 20 Lurch 22 Spar 

mr n\u s bookshop 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

The Times Tm Ctoswoftb (Book 7-LLTO. The Urns Croswuds (%wk 20 Cnptk-U.'fi} 
The Tanw.JuiHho CWmwiE Boot 3 a arotoMc m Hon? rmkrs iw/ufl C4 

wppbe fiw tram The time* Blk&Omp- 
1* Tbici Computer CftKOumittan dak innate he onfcnd. with free dethm. along 
aay«her hooks fciw TheTtaa Bnolataan 

*“S5cttSrSSSu MuSSn.iKn jSfcotfwymiwTSrS 

ADVICE given to die young 
and ambitious used to be “go 
west", but British profession¬ 
als seem to have acquired a 
new motto of “look east'“ as 
they flock to the countries of 
die former communist Woe in 
a late 1990s reversal of the 
"brain drain". 

The number of young Brit¬ 
ish managers snapping up 
jobs in the large cities or the 
region, such as Prague, War¬ 
saw and Moscow, is rapidly 
rising as they take advantage 
of competitive salaries and the 
chance to jump several rungs 
up the career ladder. 
• Dr Graham Hall, an expert 
on emerging economies at 
Manchester Business School, 
said: “We are undoubtedly 
witnessing a brain drain from 

the West especially to coun¬ 
tries that had-a free-marker 
tradition pre-communism and 
are now attractive places to 
live and bring up families." 

Salaries m these countries 

Godwin: career opportunity 

are matching and even exceed¬ 
ing those in the UK, wh3e the 
cost of living remains lower. 
Wages for middle manage¬ 
ment jobs are rising at about 
lOpercentayear in the former 
communist block, according 
to research by Antal Interna¬ 
tional, an international re¬ 
cruitment consultancy. 

A finance manager for a 
multinational in Russia, for 
example, is able to earn about 
E6G.OOO a year, which com¬ 
bined with incentives rises to 
about £100.000. 

Tony Godwin, chief execu¬ 
tive of Antal International, 
claims the migration does not 
compare with the “gin and 
tank brigade’'that headed to 
the Middle East in die 1970s 
and 1980s. East Europe pro¬ 
vides a chance to fast-track into 
a more senior position. 

EogleStar £2672 EagteSlar • £51-08 
Direct line £31.96 Midland life ' £57.95 
Midlond Life £33.99 Dfrecf Line £61.93 
Woolwich tile ’ £38.09 Woolwich Life . £71.86 : 
Abbey National life . £39.08. Abbey National Ufe : £77.31 
Black Horse (UoycfsJ £41.tX):. Black Horse (Uoyds) £78.60 
TfSB life • £5030 TSftJife . •• • £99^0 
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THE BEST RATES. THE BEST COMPANIES. THE BEST 
ADVICE. JUST ONE FRIENDLY PHONE CALL AWAY!. 
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